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LIFE

THE

OF CHRIST.

CHAPTEE

XXXV.

THE GREAT CONFESSION.
" These have known that Thou hast sent me." — John xvii. 25.

Very different was the reception which awaited Jesus

on the farther shore.
The poor heathens of Decapolis
had welcomed Him with reverent enthusiasm : the

haughty Pharisees of Jerusalem met Him with sneering
hate.
It may be that, after this period of absence, His
human soul yearned for the only resting-place which
He could call a home.
Entering into His little vessel,

He sailed across the lake to Magdala.1
It is probable
that He purposely avoided sailing to Bethsaida or
Capernaum, which are a little north of Magdala, and

St. Mark says (viii. 10), " the parts of Dalmanutha."
Nothing is
though
about
uncertain
identifications
of
Dalmanutha,
known
it have
been attempted; nor is anything known of Magadan, which is found
in Matt. xv. 39, according to N, B, D, but does not seem a probable reading.
Magadan is a confused form of Megiddo, that must be an error, for
Megiddo is in the middle of the plain of Esdraelon.
Tet even in Mark
"Magadan."
Eusebius and Jerome (Onomast. s. v.)
the Codex Bezae reads
region
Magadan
Gerasa,
about
and therefore east of the Lake ;
a
make
"
"
Melegada
impossible.
The
of D looks like a case of trans
but that is
position, and indeed this transposition is probably the source of the con,
fusion, and may even account for the form Dalmanutha.
1

If

b
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the head-quarters of the hostile
Pharisees.
But it seems that these personages had kept
a- look-out for His arrival.
As though they had been
watching from the tower of Magdala for the sail of
His returning vessel, barely had He set foot on shore
than they came forth to meet Him.
Nor were they

which had

become

time they were accompanied —ill-omened
—with their rivals and enemies the Sad!
ducees, that sceptical sect, half-religious, half-political,
to which at this time belonged the two High Priests,
family.1
as well as the members of the reigning
Every
—
section of the ruling classes the Pharisees, formidable
from their religious weight among the people ; the Sadducees, few in number, but powerful from wealth and
this
conjunction

alone

:

position; the Herodians, representing the influence of
the Eomans, and of their nominees the tetrarchs ; the
scribes and lawyers, bringing to bear the authority of
their orthodoxy and their learning — were all united
against Him in one firm phalanx of conspiracy and oppo
sition, and were determined above all things to hinder

alienate from Him, as far as was
practicable, the affections of the people among whom

His preaching, and to

most of His mighty works were done.2
They had already found by experience that the one
most effectual weapon to discredit His mission and un
dermine His influence was the demand of a sign — above
He were indeed the Messiah,
all, a sign from heaven.
why should He not give them bread from heaven as

If

1

Acts iv.

1, 5

;

Jos. Antt. xv. 8, § 1.

Sepp, whoso learning is strangely deformed by constant extravagances,
compares the eight sects of the Jews to modern schools of thought, as
follows :— Pharisees = pietists ; 'Essenes = mystics ; Sadducees = rational
2

Herodians = political
= schismatics!

ists

;

clubs,

&o.

;

Zealots = radicals ;

Samaritans

A SIGN FROM HEAVEN.

3

Moses, they said, had done? where were Samuel's
thunder and Elijah's flame ? why should not the sun be
darkened, and the moon turned into blood, and the stars

of heaven be shaken ? why should not some fiery pillar
glide before them to victory, or the burst of some stormy
Bath Kol ratify His words ?
They knew that no such sign would be granted them,
and they knew that He had vouchsafed to them the
strongest reasons for His thrice-repeated refusal to gratify
their presumptuous and unspiritual demand.1 Had they
known or understood the fact of His temptation in the
wilderness, they would have known that His earliest
answers to the tempter were uttered in this very spirit
of utter self-abnegation.
Had He granted their request,
what purpose would have been furthered ? It is not the
influence of external forces, but it is the germinal prin
ciple of life within, which makes the good seed to grow

;

nor can the hard heart be converted, or the stubborn
unbelief removed, by portents and prodigies, but by

inward humility, and the grace of Grod stealing down
ward like the dew of heaven, in silence and unseen. What

would have ensued had the sign been vouchsafed ? By
its actual eye-witnesses it would have been attributed
to demoniac agency ; by those to whom it was reported
it would have been explained away ; by those of the
next generation it would have been denied as an inven
tion, or evaporated into a myth.

But in

spite of all this, the Pharisees and Sadducees
felt that for the present this refusal to gratify theii
demand gave them a handle against Jesus, and was an

effectual
people.

engine for weakening the admiration of the
Yet not for one moment did He hesitate in
1

John ii.

18 ; vi. 30 ;

Matt. xii. 38.

THE LIFE OP CHRIST.
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He would not work
rejecting this their temptation.
than
any epideictic miracle at their bidding, any more
at the bidding of the tempter. He at once told them, as
He had told them before, that " no sign should be given
Jonah." Pointing to
them but the sign of the prophet
the western sky, now crimson with the deepening hues
of sunset, He said, "When it is evening, ye say, 'Fair
weather! for the sky is
and in the morning,
frowning.'
'
Hypo
Storm to-day, for the sky is red and
crites ! ye know how to discern the face of the sky : can
ye not learn the signs of the times P"1
As He

sigh.3
heaved a deep inward
For
had been absent from home.
He had

spoke

He

some time

He

with trustful faith in the regions of
Tyre and Sidon. He had been welcomed with ready
gratitude in heathen Decapolis ; here, at home, He was
been sought out

met with the flaunt of triumphant opposition, under the
guise of hypocritic zeal. He steps ashore on the lovely
plain, where He had done so many noble and tender
deeds, and spoken for all time such transcendent and

He came back, haply to work
immortal words.
more in the little district where. His steps had
been followed by rejoicing thousands, hanging in

once
once
deep

silence on every word He spoke.
As He approaches
Magdala, the little village destined for all time to lend
its name to a word expressive of His most divine com
passion— as He wishes to enter once more the little
cities and villages which offered to His homelessness the

only shadow of a home — here, barely has He stepped
upon the pebbly strand, barely passed through the
fringe of flowering shrubs which embroider the
water's
1
3

Matt. xvi.
Mark vili.

1

— i; Mark

viii. 10—13.

12f dyaoreyd^as

t§

ir/'eii/xart avrov.

RETIREMENT FROM GALTLiiK

»

twittering of the innumerable
birds which welcome Him back with their familiar
sounds —when He finds all the self-satisfied hypocrisies
of a decadent religion drawn up in array to stop His
edge, barely listened to the

path

!

He did not
them. As in

press

His

after days

mercies on those who rejected

His nation

were suffered to

their robber and their murderer to the Lord
of Life, so now the Galilseans were suffered to keep their
Pharisees and lose their Christ. He left them as He had
left the Gfadarenes —rejected, not suffered to rest even in
His home ; with heavy heart, solemnly and sadly He left
them — left them then and there —left them, to revisit,
indeed, once more their neighbourhood, but never again
to return publicly—never again to work miracles, to
prefer

teach or

preach.1

It must

have been late

in that autumn evening when

stepped once more into the little ship, and bade His
disciples steer their course towards Bethsaida Julias, at

He

the northern end of the lake.

On their way they must
have sailed by the bright sands of the western Bethsaida,
on which Peter and the sons of Zebedee had played in
their infancy, and must have seen the white marble
synagogue of Capernaum flinging its shadow across the
waters, which blushed with the reflected colours of the
sunset. Was it at such a moment, when He was leaving
Galilee with the full knowledge that His work there was
at an end, and that He was sailing away from it under
the ban of partial excommunication and certain death
— was it at that supreme moment of sorrow that He
uttered the rhythmic woe in which He upbraided the
There is something emphatic both in the KOToAiirii/ airovs of Matt.
xvi. 4, and in the d<pe\s aiirobs of Mark viii. 13.
1
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unrepentant cities wherein most of
were done ? —

"Woe unto

thee, Chorazin!

if

His mighty works

woe unto thee, Beth

the mighty works which have been done in
you had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have
repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes.
" But
say unto you, That it shall be more tolerable
for Tyre and Sidon at the day of judgment than for
you.
saida! for

I

"And thou,

which art exalted unto
heaven, shalt be brought down to hell : for if the mighty
works which have been done in thee had been done in
Sodom,

it would

" But

I say

Capernaum,

until this
unto you, That it shall be
have remained

day.

more tolerable

for the land of Sodom in the day of judgment than for

thee!"

Whether these touching words were uttered on this
occasion as a stern and sad farewell to His public ministry
in the land He loved, we cannot tell j1 but certainly His
soul was still filled with sorrow for the unbelief and
hardness of heart, the darkened intellects and corrupted
consciences of those who were thus leaving for Him no
power to set foot in

His native land.

It

has been said

This woe — evidently complete and isolated in character—is recorded
in Matt. xi. 20— 24 ; Luke x. 12 — 15. St. Matthew seems to group it with
the utterances at the feast of Simon the Pharisee; St. Luke with the
Mission of the Seventy. It is, perhaps, hazardous to conjecture that words
1

so solemnly beautiful and full of warning were uttered more than once ;
and since the order of St. Matthew is in many places professedly unchrono-

logical, we can find no more appropriate occasion for the words than
this.
They have evidently the character of a farewell, and the recent
visit of Jesus to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon would give them special
significance here. The mention of the otherwise unknown Chorazin is an
additional proof, if any were needed, of the fragmentary character of the
Gospels.
It is an inland town, three miles from Tell Hum, of which the
deserted ruins, discovered by Dr. Robinson, are still called Khersah.

LEAVEN OF HYPOCRISY.

7,

that " no form of self-deceit is
more hateful and detestable . . . than that which veils
spite and falsehood under the guise of frankness, and
Repugnance to this
behind the profession of
a great forensic orator

by

hideous vice must have been prominent in the stricken
heart of Jesus, when, as the ship sailed along the
pleasant shore upon its northward way, He said to His
disciples, " Take heed, and beware of the leaven of the
Pharisees and Sadducees."1

He

and this remark the strange
simplicity of the disciples foolishly misinterpreted. They
were constantly taking His figurative expressions lite
rally, and His literal expressions metaphorically. When
heaven,"
He called Himself the "bread from
they thought
"
have meat to eat
the saying hard ; when He said,
" Hath
that ye know not
they could only remark,
eat?"
when He said,
any man brought Him aught to
" Lord,
" Our friend Lazarus
they answered,
And so now, although
if he sleep, he shall do
added nothing more

;

I

leaven was one of the very commonest types of sin, and
especially of insidious and subterranean sin, the only

interpretation

after a discussion among them
selves, they could attach to His remark was, that He
was warning them not to buy leaven of the Pharisees
and Sadducees, or, perhaps, indirectly reproaching them
because,

which,

in the sorrow

and hurry of their unexpected

re-embarkation, they had only brought with them one
single loaf ! Jesus was grieved at this utter non-com
Did they
prehension, this almost stupid literalism.
suppose that He, at whose words the loaves and fishes
had been so miraculously
'

]

Herod" (Mark viii. 15).
Or "of

mainly Sadducees.

multiplied — that they, who

The Herodians appear to have been
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after feeding the five thousand had gathered twelve
hand-baskets, and after feeding the four thousand had
gathered seven large baskets-full of the fragments that

remained — did they suppose, after that, that there was
danger lest He or they should suffer from starvation ?
There was something almost of indignation in the rapid
questions in which, without correcting, He indicated
their error. " Why reason ye because ye have no bread ?
Perceive ye not yet, neither understand ? Have ye your

heart yet hardened

?

Having

having ears, hear ye not

And then

?

eyes, see ye not ?

and do ye not remember

and
?

"

He had reminded them of
"
"
those miracles, How is it that ye do not understand ?
They had not ventured to ask Him for any explanation ;
once more, after

there was something about Him— something so aweinspiring and exalted in His personality — that their love
for Him, intense though it was, was tempered by an

overwhelming reverence : but now it began to dawn
upon them that something else was meant, and that He
was bidding them beware, not of the leaven of bread,

but of the doctrine of the Pharisees and Sadducees.
At Bethsaida Julias, probably on the following
morning, a blind man was brought to Him for healing.

The cure was wrought in a manner very similar to that
of the deaf and dumb man in Decapolis. It has none of
the ready freedom, the radiant spontaneity of the earlier

In one respect it differs from
and happier miracles.
every other recorded miracle, for it was, as it were, ten
tative. Jesus took the man by the hand, led him out
of the village, spat, upon his eyes, and then, laying His

hands upon them, asked if he saw.
The man looked at
the figures in the distance, and, but imperfectly cured as
yet, said, "
see men as trees
Not until

I

<

A TENTATIVE MIRACLE.
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Jesus had laid His hands a second time upon his eyes
did he see clearly. And then Jesus bade him go to his
house, which was not at Bethsaida ; for, with an em
phatic repetition of the word, he is forbidden either to
enter into the town, or to tell it to any one in the town.
We cannot explain the causes of the method which Christ
here adopted. The impossibility of understanding what
guided His actions arises from the brevity of the narra
tive, in which the Evangelist — as is so often the case
with writers conversant with their subject—passes over
many particulars, which, because they were so familiar to
himself, will, he supposes, be self-explaining to those who
read his words. All that we can dimly see is Christ's dis
like and avoidance of these heathenish Herodian towns,
with their borrowed Hellenic architecture, their careless
customs, and even their very names commemorating, as
was the case with Bethsaida Julias, some of the most con
temptible of the human race.1 We see from the Gfospels
themselves that the richness and power displayed in the
miracles was correlative to the faith of the recipients :
in places where faith was scanty it was but too natural

that miracles should be gradual and few.2
Leaving Bethsaida Julias, Jesus made his way to
Here, again, it seems to be
wards Csesarea Philippi.
distinctly intimated that He did not enter into the town

"

a

it,

itself, but only visited the " coasts
of
or wandered
villages.3
about the neighbouring
Why He bent His
footsteps in that direction we are not told.
It was
Herod Philip had named his renovated

is

3

;

6

5,

a

it

if

2

1

capital in honour of Jub'a,
daughter
Emperor
Augustus.
of the
the abandoned
No one who has rightly considered the Gospel miracles will regard this
concession.''
At any rate,
so,
fresh proof of the
as " a damaging
entire truthfulness of the Gospels. (Matt. xiii. 58; Mark vi
ix. 23, &o
parts,"
"
or "regions; Mark viii. 27, Ktipas.
Matt. xvi. 13, ftfpv,
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Laish,"

town that had seen many vicissitudes.
As "
it had been the possession of the careless Sidonians. As
" Dan," it had been
the chief refuge of a warlike tribe of
Israel, the northern limit of the Israelitish kingdom, and
the seat of the idolatry of the golden calf. Colonised by
Greeks, its name had been changed into Paneas, in
honour of the cave under its towering hill, which had
been artificially fashioned into a grotto of Pan, and
adorned with niches, which once contained statues of his

As the capital of Herod Philip, it had
been re-named in honour of himself and his patron
Tiberius.1 The Ijord might gaze with interest on the
noble ranges of Libanus and Anti-Libanus ; He might
sylvan nymphs.

watch the splendid and snowy mass of Hermon glittering
under the dawn, or flushed with its evening glow ; He

might wander round Lake

Phiala, and see where,
according to popular belief, the Jordan, after his sub
terranean course, bursts rejoicing into the light : but
He could only have gazed with sorrow on the city itself,
with its dark memories of Israelitish apostacy, its poor
mimicry of Roman imperialism, and the broken statues
of its unhallowed and Hellenic cave.

But it

was on

His way to the northern region that

there occurred an incident which may well be regarded

point of His earthly ministry.2 He
The crowd that surged so tumultuously

as the culminating

was alone.

Him in more frequented districts, here only
followed Him at a distance.
Only His disciples were
about

near Him as Pie stood apart in solitary prayer. And
when the prayer was over, He beckoned them about

On Caesaroa Philippi see Jos. Antt. xv. 10, § 3 ; B. J. i. 21, 3 ; and
§
for a description of its present state, Thomson, Land and Booh, II., ch. xvi.
2
Matt. xvi. 13—28 ; Mark viii. 27— ix. 1 ; Luke is. 18—27.
1
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their journey, and asked them

those two momentous questions on the answers to which
depended the whole outcome of His work on earth.

First He asked them—
" Whom do men
that

I

?"

the Son of Man am
say
The answer was a sad one. The Apostles dared not
and would not speak aught but the words of soberness

and truth, and they made the disheartening admission
that the Messiah had not been recognised by the world
which He came to save. They could only repeat the
Some, echoing the verdict
idle guesses of the people.

of the guilty conscience of Antipas, said that He was
John the Baptist; some, who may have heard the
sterner denunciations of His impassioned grief, caught in
that mighty utterance the thunder-tones of a new Elijah;
others, who had listened to His accents of tenderness
and words of universal love, saw in Him the plaintive
soul of Jeremiah, and thought that He had come, per
haps, to restore them the lost Urim and the vanished

Ark many looked on Him as a prophet and a precursor.
None — in spite of an occasional Messianic cry wrung
:

from the admiration of the multitude, amazed by some
unwonted display of power—none dreamt of who He was.

The light had shone in the darkness, and the darkness

comprehended

it not.

I am

" But whom
say ye that
Had that great question

?

"

been answered

otherwise

have been answered otherwise —the world's
Had it been
whole destinies might have been changed.

— could it

•

answered otherwise, then, humanly

speaking, so far the
mission of the Saviour would have wholly failed, and
Christianity and Christendom have never been. For the
work of Christ on earth lay mainly with His disciples.
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He sowed the

seed, they

reaped the harvest ;

He con

He had never openly
verted them, and they the world.
spoken
John indeed had borne
His Messiahship.

witness to Him, and to those who could receive it He
had indirectly intimated, both in word and deed, that
He was the Son of God. But it was His will that the

light of revelation should dawn gradually on the minds
of His children; that it should spring more from the
truths He spake, and the life He lived, than from the
wonders which He wrought ; that it should be conveyed
not in sudden thunder-crashes of supernatural majesty
or visions of unutterable glory, but through the quiet

It was
medium of a sinless and self-sacrificing course.
in the Son of Man that they were to recognise the Son
of God.

But the

been written

came, as from everlasting

answer

in the book of destiny that it should

and Peter, the ever warm-hearted, the coryphaeus
Apostolic choir,1

it had
come

;

of the

had the immortal honour of giving
utterance for them all—:

it

" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living
!"
God
Such an answer from the chief of the Apostles atoned
by its fulness of insight and certitude of conviction for

the defective appreciation of the multitudes.2 It showed
that at last the great mystery was revealed which had
been hidden from the ages and the generations.
The
1b

Travraxov depths,

&

tov

%opov

say,"

twv diroo'r6\wv

KopvQcuos

(Chrys.

Tfnm.t

liv.)

art " (Alford, ad loc). St. Peter
leader, but among equals.
Had he been

but "

He says, not "we
"
was " primus inter pares — a
2

Thotj

more than this —had Christ's words

been intended to bestow on him
the least shadow of supremacy — how could James and John have asked
to sit on the right hand and on the left of Christ in His kingdom ?
and how could the Apostles on at least two subsequent occasions have
disputed who among them should be the greatest ?

"ON THIS ROCK."
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Apostles

at least had not only recognised in Jesus of
Nazareth the promised Messiah of their nation, but it
had been revealed to them by the special grace of God
that that Messiah was not only what the Jews expected,
a Prince, and a Ruler, and a Son of David, but was
more than this, even the Son of the living God.

With awful solemnity did

the Saviour ratify that

" Jesus answered and said unto him,
great confession.
Blessed art thou, Simon, son of Jonas ¦} for flesh and

blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father
which is in heaven.2
And
say unto thee, that thou
art Peter (Petros), and on this rock (petra)
will build
my Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against
it.3 And
will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom

I

I

I

of heaven;

and whatsoever tbou shalt bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt
heaven."
loose on earth shall be loosed in
Never did even the lips of Jesus utter more memorSo, too, Jesus addressed him on other solemn occasions (John xxi.
15—17).
Father,''
2
Not the common Jewish abmu, " our
but " my Father "
1

{d

irartip

f^ov).

Similar plays on words, founded on very deep principles, are common
Our Lord was probably speaking
among deep thinkers in all tongues.
language
"gates of hell" ('jiniij nstf
phrase
the
in Aramaic, in which
so, He probably said,
shaare sheol) presents a pleasing assonance.
" Thou art Kephas, and on this Kepha will," &c. Many commentators,
from the earliest ages downwards, have understood " this rock " to be either
the confession of Peter, or Christ himself ( see abundant authorities for
these opinions in the elaborate note of Bishop "Wordsworth) ; it is difficult,
" Thou art
however, in either of these cases to see any force in the
"
Peter."
On the other hand, to speak of a man as the rock " is unlike
the ordinary language of Scripture. "Who is a rock save our God?"
(2 Sam. xxii. 32 ; Ps. xviii. 31 ; lxii. 2 ; Isa. xxviii. 16 ; and see especially
The key was a common Jewish metaphor for
).
1 Cor. iii. 11 ; x.
Luke xi. 52). (Gfrorer, i. 155, 283; Schottg.,
22;
xxii.
(Isa.
authority
shall speak further on the passage in a subsequent
Hbr. Hebr. ii. 894.)
note, but do not profess to have fully solved its difficulties.
3

I

I

If
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It was

able words.

I
OF CHRIST.

His own testimony of Himself.

It

was the promise that they who can acknowledge it are
blessed.
was the revealed fact that they only can

It

acknowledge

It

it who

are led thereto by the Spirit of God.

told mankind for ever that not by earthly criticisms,
but only by heavenly grace, can the full knowledge of
It was the laying of the corner
that truth be obtained.
stone of the Church of Christ, and the earliest occasion
on which was uttered that memorable word, thereafter to
be so intimately blended with the history of the world.1
It was the promise that that Church founded on the
rock of inspired confession should remain unconquered
by all the powers of hell. It was the conferring upon
that Church, in the person of its typical representative,
the power to open and shut, to bind and loose, and the
promise that the power faithfully exercised on earth
should be finally ratified in heaven.
" Tute haec omnia dicuntur," says the great Bengel,

?" "
all these statements are made
with safety; for what have they to do with Rome?"2
Let him who will wade through all the controversy neces
sitated by the memorable perversions of this memorable
text, which runs as an inscription round the interior of
But little force is needed
the great dome of St. Peter's.
to overthrow the strange inverted pyramids of argument
which have been built upon it. Were it not a matter
of history, it would have been deemed incredible that on

" nam quid

ad Romam

so baseless a foundation should have been rested the fan1

It is a remarkable

fact that the word

in the Gospels (Matt, xviii. 17).

ZnKK-riaia.

occurs but once again

The following texts are alone sufficient to prove finally that St. Peter
in no way exercised among the Apostles any paramount or supreme
authority : — Matt, xviii. 1 ; Eph. ii. 20; Rev. xxi. 14 ; 2 Cor. xi. 5 ; xii. 11;
Gal. ii. 9, 11 ; Luke xxii. 24, 26; John xxi. 19—23, &c
2
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tastic claim that abnormal power should be conceded to the
bishops of a Church which almost certainly St. Peter did
not found, and in a city in which there is no indisputable

proof that he ever set his foot. The immense arrogancies
of sacerdotalism ; the disgraceful abuses of the con
fessional ; the imaginary power of absolving from oaths ;
the ambitious assumption of a right to crush and control

the civil power; the extravagant usurpation of infalli
bility in wielding the dangerous weapons of anathema
and excommunication ; the colossal tyrannies of the
Popedom, and the detestable cruelties of the Inquisition —

all these abominations are, we may hope, henceforth and
for ever, things of the past. But the Church of Christ
remains, of which Peter was a chief foundation, a living
stone.
The powers of hell have not prevailed against it ;
it still has a commission to fling wide open the gates of
the kingdom of heaven ; it still may loose us from idle
traditional burdens and meaningless ceremonial obser
vances ; it still may bind upon our hearts and consciences
the truths of revealed religion and the eternal obligations
of the Moral Law.
To Peter himself the great promise was remarkably
It was he who converted on the day of Pen
fulfilled.
tecost the first great body of Jews who adopted the
Christian faith ; it was he who admitted the earliest
Gentile into the full privileges of Christian fellow
ship.1
His confession made him as a rock, on which the
faith of many was founded, which the powers of Hades
might shake, but over which they never could prevail.
But, as has been well added by one of the deepest
most venerable, and most learned Fathers of the ancient
Peter himself points to this fact as a fulfilment of Christ's promise
(Acts xv. 7).
1
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any one thus confess, when flesh and blood
have not revealed it unto him, but our Father in heaven,

blessings ; as the
letter of the Gospel saith indeed to the great St. Peter,
but as its spirit teacheth to every man who hath become
like what that great Peter was."1
he,

too, shall obtain the promised

It

may be said that, from that time forth, the
Saviour might regard one great portion of His work on
earth as having been accomplished.
His Apostles were

now convinced of the mystery of His being ; the founda
tions were laid on which, with Himself as the chief corner
stone, the whole vast edifice was to be hereafter built.
But He forbade them to reveal this truth as yet.
The time or such preaching had not yet come. They were

yet wholly ignorant of the true method of His manifes
tation. They were yet too unconfirmed in faith even to
Origen. A full consideration of this great utterance to St. Peter must
be sought for in works professedly theological, but
may here call special
Absolution,"
"
attention to a calm and admirable sermon,
Confession and
by my friend Professor Plumptre (Isbister, 1874), in which he points out
1

I

the distinction which must be carefully drawn between three separate
things too often confounded— viz., the " Power of the Keys," the power
to bind and loose, and the power to remit or retain. 1. The first (since

the delivery of a key formed the ordination of a Scribe) meant the "power
to open the treasury of the Divine oracles, and bring them out to Christ's
disciples (cf. Matt. xiii. 52 ; Luke xi. 52 ; Matt, xxiii. 4).
To those who
implied
power
the teaching
heard, it must have
of the Church. 2. The
power to bind and loose, afterwards conferred on all the disciples (Matt.
xviii. 18), gave them a power like that exercised by the Rabbis (e.g., the

of Shammai, which, according to the Jewish proverb, bound, and
the school of Hillel which loosed) — the power, namely, to declare what
precepts are, and what are not, binding (cf . Matt, xxiii. 4 ; Acts x.
28).
It
implied, therefore, the legislative action of the Church. 3. The power to
forgive and retain sins (John xx. 22,
23) far transcended these, and was
rejected
belongs
It
distinctly
by the Scribes.
to the prophetic office of the
Church, and had direct reference to the gift of the Holy Spirit, and *' was
possible only so far as the prophetic gift, in greater or less
measure, was
bestowed on those who exercise it " (Plumptre, ubi supra, pp. 45 —48). For
wise views of this subject, see also Hooker, Eccl. Pol., VI. iv. 1, 2.
school
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Him in His hour of utmost

need.

A s yet

be known as the Christ to those only whose

spiritual insight could

Him immediately in His life
As yet He would neither strive nor
and in His works.
cry, nor should His voice be heard in the streets.1 When
see

their own faith was confirmed beyond all wavering by
the mighty fact of His resurrection, when their hearts
had been filled with the new Shechinah of God's Holy
Spirit, and their brows, with final consecration, had been
mitred with Pentecostal flame, then, but not till then,
would the hour have come for them to go forth and
teach all nations that Jesus was indeed the Christ, the
Son of the Living God.
But although they now knew Him, they knew nothing
as yet of the way in which it was His will to carry out
His divine purposes. It was time that they should yet
further be prepared ; it was time that they should learn
that, King though He was, His kingdom was not of this
world ; it was time that all idle earthly hopes of splen

dour and advancement in the Messianic kingdom should
be quenched in them for ever, and that they should
know that the kingdom of God is not meat and drink,
but righteousness, and peace, and joy in believing.
Therefore He began, calmly and deliberately, to re
veal to them His intended journey to Jerusalem, His
rejection by the leaders of His nation, the anguish and

insult that awaited Him, His violent death, His resur
He had, indeed, on previous
rection on the third day.
occasions given them divers and distant intimations2 of
Matt. xii. 19 ; Isa. xlii. 1.
Matt. x. 38; John iii. 14. But now tJp^uto SeticyiSeiv (Matt. xvi. 21).
still further gradation, a still clearer prophecy, may be observed from
1

A

3

time to time as the day approached (Matt. xvi.
C

3f._j

xvii. 22 ; x •*. 18 ; xxvi.

2.
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these approaching sufferings, but now for the first time
He dwelt on them distinctly, and that with full freedom

of

speech.1

Yet

even now

He did not reveal in its

entire awfulness the manner of His approaching death.
He made known unto them, indeed, that He should be
rejected by the elders and chief priests and scribes —by

all the authorities, and dignities, and sanctities of the
nation — bnt not that He should be dehvered to the
Gentiles.
He warned them that He should be killed,
but He reserved till the time of His last journey to
Jerusalem the horrible fact that He should be crucified.2

He thus

it,

to them the future only as they
and even then, to console
were best able to bear
their anguish and to support their faith, He told them
revealed

quite distinctly, that on the third day He should rise
again.

it

the human mind has

a

singular capacity for re
cannot comprehend — for ignoring
jecting that which
and forgetting all that does not fall within the range of
its previous conceptions. The Apostles, ever faithful and
ever simple in their testimony, never conceal from us
their dulness of spiritual insight, nor the dominance of
Judaic preconceptions over their minds. They them
selves confess to us how sometimes they took the literal
figurative,3
and sometimes the figurative for the
for the

But

«a! ira^rjirdf tov

I

4

;

;

7)

3

2

")
;

;

")

")
;

;

")

1

xiyov i\d\et.
Earlier and dimmer
("
intimations were John ii. 19
iii. 14 (" shall the
Destroy this Temple
Matt. ix. 15 (" the Bridegroom shall be taken
Son of Man be lifted up
John vi. 51 (" my flesh will give for the life of the
away from them
world
Matt. xvi. (" the sign of the prophet Jonas ").
Matt. xvi. 21, diroKTavBTJvcu, but in xx. 19, o-ravpao-ai. The manner of
His death was, however, distinctly intimated in the metaphor of " taking
cross,"
immediately afterwards (xvi. 24).
up the
Ex. gr., the leaven of the Pharisees (Matt. xvi.
the meat they know
(John
the
of
iv.
of
death
(John
xi. 12).
not
sleep
32)

Mark viii. 32,
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>

literal.1

They heard the announcement, but they did not
" They understood not this saying, and it
realise it.
not." 2
was hid from them, that they perceived it
Now as
on so many other occasions a supernatural awe was upon
them, " and they feared to ask Him."3
The prediction

of His end was so completely alien from their whole
habit of thought, that they would only put it aside as
irrelevant and unintelligible — some mystery which they
could not fathom; and as regards the resurrection, when
it was again prophesied to the most spiritual among
them all, they could only question among one another

what the rising from the dead should mean.4
But Peter, in his impetuosity, thought that he under
stood, and thought that he could prevent ; and so he-

interrupted those solemn utterances by his ignorant andi
presumptuous zeal. The sense that it had been given
to him to perceive and utter a new and mighty truth,.
together with the splendid eulogium and promise which
he had

just

received, combined to inflate his intellect and.

misguide his heart

and taking Jesus by the hand or by
he led Him a step or two aside from the dis
the
ciples, and began to advise, to instruct, to rebuke his
forbid,"6
" this shall
he said ;
Lord. " God
certainly not
robe,5

1

;

What defileth a man (Matt. xv. 17). See too John xi.

iii. 241.)
2
Luke ix. 45.
3
Mark ix. 32 ; Luke ii. 50
4
Mark ix. 10.

;

11, 16.

(Lange,

xviii. 34.
is,

as Stier points out (ii. 328),
Matt. xvi. 22, vpoo-\a06p.evos avrbv. There
iirLTip.qi'
of Mark viii. 32, compared
happy instinctive irony in the ^p£afo
tfp£aro
SiSio-Keic
of
verse
31.
to the
Such seems to be the meaning of 'lAii&s o-oi, Kiipie (Matt. xvi. 22). It
thee,"
rather than, as in the margin of
literally " [May God
be] merciful to
thyself."
The phrase
a kind of expletive, like Di
the E. Y., "pity
praefiscini
Di avemincent in Latin and Gott bewahre in
meliora
expression to which
corresponds
The
Hebrew
German.
sometimas
!

is

it

;

!

!

!

is

6

is

a

6
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happen to thee." With a flash of sudden indignation
our Lord rebuked his worldliness and presumption.
Turning away from him, fixing His eyes on the other

disciples, and speaking in the hearing of them all —for
it was fit that they who had heard the words of vast
promise should hear also the crushing rebuke —He

" Get thee behind me, Satan ! thou art a
stumbling-block unto me; for thy thoughts are not
the thoughts of God, but of
This thy mere
carnal and human view —this attempt to dissuade me
"
from my " baptism of death —is a sin against the
purposes of God.1
Peter was to learn — would that the
Church which professes to have inherited from him its
exclaimed,

exclusive and superhuman

claims had also learnt in
time !—that he was far indeed from being infallible —

that he was capable of falling, aye, and with scarcely a
moment's intermission, from heights of divine insight
into depths of most earthly folly.
" Get thee behind me, Satan ! " —the
very words which
He had used to the tempter in the wilderness. The

rebuke was strong, yet to our ears it probably conveys
a meaning far more violent than it would have done to
the ears that heard it. The word Satan means no more
than "
and, as in many passages of the Old
Testament, is so far from meaning the great Adversary
of mankind, that it is even applied to opposing angels.

The word, in fact, was among the Jews,
in the

LXX.

as

in the East

by /u% ytvono and jWiSa/iws (Josh. xxii. 29 ; 1 Sam.
xii. 23 ; xx. 2). (See Schleusner, Lex. in N. T., s. v.)
best,"
1 "
says Stier, "are the
Those whose intentions towards us are the
most dangerous to us when their intentions are merely human " (ii. 332).
How often, alas ! are a man's real foes they of his own household ; his
friends, who lave him best, become in their worldliness his worst enemies.
They drag him down from heights of self-sacrifice to the vulgar, the con
ventional, the comfortable.
rendered
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and to this day, a very common one for
anything bold, powerful, dangerous —for every secret
opponent or open enemy.1
But its special applicability

generally,

in this instance

rose from the fact that Peter was in

truth adopting the very line of argument which the
Tempter himself had adopted in the wilderness. And
in calling Peter an offence (o-tcdvSaXov), Jesus probably
again alluded to his name, and compared him to a stone
in the path over which the wayfarer stumbles. The
comparison must have sunk deeply into the Apostle's
mind, for he too in his Epistle warns his readers against

some to whom, because they believe not, the Headstone
of the Corner became " a stone of stumbling and a roch
offence" (jrirpa
<ricav8d/\ov, 1 Pet. ii. 8).
of

But having thus warned and rebuked the ignorant
affection of unspiritual effeminacy in His presumptuous
Apostle, the Lord graciously made the incident an occasion
for some of His deepest teaching, which He not only
addressed to His disciples, but to all.2 We learn quite
incidentally from St. Mark, that even in these remote
regions

dant

His footsteps

crowds,3

were sometimes followed by atten

who usually walked at a little distance from

For instance, in Numb. xxii. 22, 32, the same Hebrew word fete is twice
used of the angel who went to withstand Balaam ; in 1 Kings xi. 14 it is
used of Hadad, and in verse 23 of Rezon ; in 1 Sam. xxix. 4 the Philistines
use it of David. See too Ps. cix. 6, raarg., &c. (v. infr., Vol. I., p. 236). The
same remark is true of the Koran. Among the Rabbis are to be found such
expressions as, " When the bull rushes at a man, Satan leaps up between
his horns." They always drag the notion in when they can, as in Targ.
uncovered,"
says R
Jonath., Exod. xxxii. 19, &c» " If a woman's hair is
1

"evil spirits

come and sit upon

it"

(Wotstein, ad 1 Cor. xi. 10).
exclaimed, 'about to use an epithet gene.
that young Sheit . .
youths,' "
&c. (Layard's Nineveh,
rally given in the East to such adventurous
i. 287). Layard adds in a note that Sheitan is usually applied to a clever,
cunning, daring fellow.
2
Luke ix. 23.
3Cf. Markviii. 34; vii. 21
Simeon,

"'If

I
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sometimes called to Him
to hear the gracious words which proceeded out of His

Him

and

mouth.

His disciples, but were

And alike they and His disciples

were as yet

infected with the false notions which had inspired the
impetuous interference of Peter.
To them, therefore,

i

He

addressed the words which have taught us for ever

that the essence of all highest duty, the meaning of all
truest life—alike the most acceptable service to God, and

the most ennobling example to men —is involved in the
law of self-sacrifice.1 It was on this occasion that He
spoke those~few words which have produced so infinite

" What is a
an effect on the conscience of mankind.
man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose
his own soul ? or what shall a man give in exchange for
?"

And then, after warning them that He
should Himself be judged, He consoled them under this
his soul

shock of unexpected

revelation by the. assurance that
there were some standing there who should not taste of
death till they had seen the Son of Man coming in His
kingdom.
If, as all Scripture shows, " the kingdom #f
the Son of

Man"

be understood

in

a sense

primarily

spiritual, then there can be no difficulty in understand
ing this prophecy in the sense that, ere all of them
passed away, the foundations of that kingdom should
have been established for ever in the abolition of the
old and the establishment of the new dispensation.
Three of them were immediately to see Him trans
figured ;2 all but one were to be witnesses of His resurThe metaphorical sense of " taking up the cross " is well illustrated by
Plato, Be Rep. ii. 362 A., arao-xiySuAeueVe-rai.
2 Cor. iii. 18 ; Rom. xii. 2
could lead to no mistake.
2
The translators of our Bible seem to have understood the Trans
figuration as the first fulfilment of the prophecy,
by separating it from the
versos which precede it in St. Mark (ix. 1), and making it introduce the
1
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rection; one at leasts — the beloved disciple —was to
survive that capture of Jerusalem and destruction of the
Temple which were to render impossible any literal
fulfilment of the Mosaic law. And the prophecy may
have

deeper meanings yet than these —meanings

still

more real because they are still more wholly spiritual.
death,"
"
says St. Ambrose, " let
we wish not to fear

If

where Christ is; Christ is your Life; He is the
die."
very Life which cannot

us

narrative. Cf . 2 Pet. i. 16 : " eye-witnesses (iirmrat) of His
is there referred expressly to the Transfiguration, and appealed
to as the confirmation of the preaching which had proclaimed " the power
and coming " of Christ. See, too, 1 John i. 1 ; iv. 14.
following
majesty"

CHAPTER XXXVI.
THE TRANSFIGURATION.
"And this voice which came from hdaven we
with Him in the holy mount." — 2 Petee i. 18.

heard, when we were

None of the Evangelists tell us about the week which
They tell us only that
followed this memorable event.
"
days "
with Him the three dearest

He took
after six
disciples,1
and went with
and most enlightened of His
them —the expression implies- a certain solemnity of
expectation2

— up

a lofty mountain, or, as St.

Luke calls

it

is

a

it,

"
simply the
The supposition that the mountain intended was
Mount Tabor has been engrained for centuries in the
tradition of the Christian Church; and three churches
and
monastery erected before the close of the sixth
century attest the unhesitating acceptance of this belief.
almost certain that Tabor was not the scene-of
Yet
that great epiphany-. The rounded summit of that pic
turesque and wood-crowned hill, which forms so fine a
feature

in the

landscape, as the traveller

approaches the

s

is

is

'Matt. xvii. 1—13; Mark ix. 2—13; Luke ix. 28—36. The "about
eight days after " of St. Luke (ix. 28)
merely an inclusive reckoning, but
one of the touches which are valuable as showing the independence of hia
narrative, which gives us several new particulars.
dvwpipn. Comp. Luke'xxiv. 51.
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northern limit of the plain of Esdraelon, had probably
from time immemorial been a fortified and inhabited
spot,1

and less than thirty years after this time, Josephus,
on this very mountain, strengthened the existing for
This, therefore, was not a spot to
tress of Itaburion.

which Jesus could have taken the three Apostles " apart
themselves."
Nor, again, is there the slightest inti
by
mation that the six intervening days had been spent
in travelling southwards from Ceesarea Philippi, the
place last mentioned ; on the contrary, it is distinctly
intimated by St. Mark (ix. 30), that Jesus did not "pass
through Galilee " (in which Mount Tabor is situated)

till after the

events here narrated.

Nor again

does the

comparatively insignificant hill Paneum, which is close
by Csesarea Philippi, fulfil the requirements of the narra
tive.3

It

is, therefore, much more natural to suppose
that our Lord, anxious to traverse the Holy Land of His
birth to its northern limit, journeyed slowly forward till
He reached the lower slopes of that splendid snow-clad

mountain, whose glittering mass, visible even as far
southward as the Dead Sea, magnificently closes the

northern frontier of Palestine — the Mount Hermon of
Jewish poetry. Its very name means " the
and the scene which it witnessed would well suffice to
procure for it the distinction of being the only mountain
"holy."3
On
to which in Scripture is attached the epithet
those dewy pasturages, cool and fresh with the breath
of the snow-clad heights above them, and offering that
noble solitude, among the grandest scenes of Nature,

which He desired

as the refreshment

of His soul for the

1 Chisloth-tabor (Josh. xix. 12; Judg. iv. 6).
¦ Uavitov, The town is called on coins Kaio-dpeta
3 2 Peter i. 18.

\mb

Tlavdy.
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mighty struggle which was now so soon to come, Jesus
would find many a spot where He could kneel with His

disciples absorbed in silent prayer.
And the coolness and solitude would be still more
delicious to the weariness of the Man of Sorrows after
the burning heat of the Eastern day and the incessant
publicity which, even in these remoter regions, thronged

It

his steps.

was the evening hour when

He

and as He climbed the hill-slope with
chosen

of

"
witnesses — the

Rock" —

whole soul

;

doubtless

ascended,1

those three

Sons of Thunder and the Man
a solemn gladness dilated His

a sense not only of the heavenly calm which

communion with His Heavenly Father
would breathe upon the spirit, but still more than this,
a sense that He would -be supported for the coming

that solitary

hour by ministrations

not of earth, and illuminated

with a light which needed no aid from sun or moon or
stars.
He went up to be prepared for death, and He
took His three Apostles with Him that, haply, having
seen His glory —the glory of the only Begotten of the
Father, full of grace and truth —their hearts might be

fortified, their faith strengthened, to gaze unshaken on
the shameful insults and unspeakable humihation of
the cross.
There, then, He knelt and prayed, and as He prayed
He was elevated far above the toil and misery of the
world which had rejected Him. He was transfigured

before them, and

His

His

countenance shone as the sun, and
garments became white as the dazzling snow-fields

above them.

He

was enwrapped

glistering brilliance —His

in

such an aureole of
whole presence breathed so

This is evident from Luke ix. 32, 37, especially when compared
with Luke vi. 12.
1
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lightning1
divine a radiance — that the light, the snow, the
are the only things to which the Evangelist can com
pare that celestial lustre.
And, lo ! two figures were by
His side.2 " When, in the desert, He was girding Him
self for the work of life, angels of life came and minis
tered unto Him; now, in the fair world, when He is
girding Himself for the work of death, the ministrants
come to Him from the grave —but from the grave
conquered— one from that tomb under Abarim, which
His own hand had sealed long ago ; the other from the
rest into which He had entered without seeing corrup
tion.
There stood by Him Moses and Elias, and spake

of His

And when the prayer is

ended, the task
accepted, then first since the star paused over Him at
decease.

Bethlehem, the full glory falls upon Him from heaven,
and the testimony is borne to His everlasting sonship
Him.' " 3
and power — ' Hear ye

It

is clear, from the fuller narrative of St. Luke,
that the three Apostles did not witness the beginning of
An Oriental, when his
this marvellous transfiguration.

(Matt. xvii. 2) ; XcvKb. \iav us %iav (Mark ix. 3) ; \eviebs
(Luke ix. 29). It is interesting to observe that St. Luke,
for
Greeks
and Romans, avoids the word iierej).op$&$T\ used by the
writing
other Evangehsts, because his readers would associate that word with
the conceptions with which they were familiar in Nieander, Antoninus
Liberalis, and Ovid. (See Valcknaer, quoted by Bishop Wordsworth,
1

\evK& as

to

. . . efmTTpainw

<pas

ad loc.)

The Kui ISol of Matt. xvii. 3 shows how intense was the impression
which the scene had made on the imagination of those who witnessed it.
"The two who appeared to Him were the representatives of the Law
and the Prophets : both had been removed from this world in a mysterious
manner;
both, like the greater One with whom they spoke, had
supernatural
endured that
fast of forty days and nights ; both had been on
the holy mount in the visions of God. And now they came, solemnly, to
consign into His hands, once and for all, in a symbohcal and glorious
power."
representation, their delegated and expiring
(Alf ord.)
2

....

3

Rusiin, Mod. Painters, iii.

392.
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prayers are over, wraps himself in his abba} and, lying
down on the grass in the open air, sinks in a moment
into profound sleep. And the Apostles, aa afterwards
they slept at Gethsemane, so now they slept on Hermon.

"
"
They were heavy, weighed down with sleep, when
suddenly starting into full wakefulness of spirit, they
saw and heard.2

In

the darkness of the night, shedding an intense
gleam over the mountain herbage, shone the glorified

form of their Lord. Beside Him, in the same flood of
golden glory,3 were two awful shapes, which they knew
or heard to be Moses and Elijah. And the Three spake
together, in the stillness, of that coming decease at Jeru

salem, about which they had

Christ.

And

just

been forewarned by

as the splendid vision4 began to fade — as the

majestic visitants were about to be separated from their
Lord, as their Lord Himself passed with them into the
overshadowing brightness —Peter, anxious to delay their

amazed, startled, transported, not knowing
said5
—not knowing that Calvary would be a
what he

presence,

Hence the merciful provision of the Mosaic law, that the outer robo
was to be restored at night if taken as a pledge for debt. (See Exod. xxii. 26.)
2
So
would render SLaypvyopiiiravres in Luke ix. 32.
It is a nonclassical word, and has this meaning in Byzantine writers.
Or perhaps
interval"
"
"
—
in the middle of it all."
the 8m may imply
waking after an
Both the context and the grammar sufficiently show that (though it occurs
awake,"
"
here only in the N. T.) it cannot mean
as Alford
having kept
and Archbishop Trench (following Rost and Palm) render it.
3 i(j>$ivTes
iv 5i!|ji (Luke ix. 31).
* to ipa/ia (Matt. xvii. 9).
The word, which occurs eleven times in the
Acts, but not elsewhere in the N. T., is applied to dreams (Acts xvi. 10;
xviii. 9) and ecstacies (Acts xi. 5), but also to any impression on the spirit
which is as clear as an impression on the senses (Acts vii. 31).. Hence
Phavorinus says, <5pa/iaTc£ tlai irpo<pTiTav, '6ca eypriyopores /3A.tVuucn oi iruofrJTtu.
1

I

This touch in all probability comes to us from St. Peter himself
(Mark ix. 6).
5
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spectacle infinitely more transcendent than Hermon —not

knowing that the Law and the Prophets were now ful
filled —not fully knowing that his Lord was unspeakably
greater than the Prophet of Sinai and the Avenger of
Carmel — exclaimed, " Rabbi, it is best for us to be here ; ]
and let us make three tabernacles, one for thee, and one
for Moses, and one for Elias." Jesus might have smiled
at the naive proposal of the eager Apostle, that they six
should dwell for ever in little succMh of wattled boughs
on the slopes of Hermon. But it was not for Peter to
construct the universe for his personal satisfaction. He
had to learn the meaning of Calvary no less than that
of Hermon.
Not in cloud of glory or chariot of fire
was Jesus to pass away from them, but with arms out

in agony upon the

not between
Moses and Elias, but between two thieves, who " were
one."
crucified with Him, on either side
No answer was vouchsafed to his wild and dreamy
stretched

accursed tree

;

but, even as he spake, a cloud — not a cloud of
thick darkness as at Sinai, but a cloud of light, a
Shechinah of radiance — overshadowed them, and a voice
from out of it uttered, " This is my beloved Son ; hear
Him."
They fell prostrate, and hid their faces on the
words

;

grass.2

And

as — awaking from the overwhelming shock

of that awful voice, of that enfolding Light— they raised
them,3
their eyes and gazed suddenly all around
they

in the New Testament seems sometimes [to have a superlative
Cf . Matt, xviii. 8 ; xxvi. 24, &c, and Gen. xxxviii. 26, where aio
sense.
bona,"
better,"
"
in Plant. Bud. iv. 4, 70. (Schleusner, s.
as "
means
1

Ka\hv

Matt. xvii. 6.
3
Mark ix. 8, Udmva

v.)

2

(cf . Matt. xvii. 8), one of the many
of truthfulness and simplicity —touches never
since the world began —with which in all three
We have proofs that on two of the
abounds.
made aa indehble impression.
St. John most

jrepi/SAeif/ifyiecoi

inimitably graphic touches
yet found in any " myth "
Evangelists this narrative
three spectators this scene
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The bright cloud had vanished.
The lightning-like gleams of shining countenances and.
l
dazzling robes had passed away ; they were alone with
Jesus, and only the stars rained their quiet lustre on the
found that all was over.

mountain slopes.

At first

they were afraid to rise or stir, but Jesus,
their Master— as tbey had seen Him before He knelt in
prayer, came to them, touched them — said, " Arise, and

be not

And

so the day dawned on

scended the

hill ; and

Hermon, and they

as they descended,

He

de

bade them

tell no man until He had risen from the dead. The
vision was for them ; it was to be pondered over by them
in the depths of their own hearts in self-denying reti
cence ; to announce it to their fellow-disciples might only
awake their jealousy and their own self-satisfaction; until
the resurrection it would add nothing to the faith of

I

clearly alludes to it in John i. 14 ; 1 John i. 1. St. Peter (if, as believe,
the Second Epistle is genuine) is dwelling on it in 2 Peter i. in a manner
all the more striking because it is partly unconscious.
Thus, he not onlv
appeals to it in confirmation of his preaching, but he uses just before the
unusual word e£oSos for " death " [2 Peter i. 15 (cf . Luke ix. 31) : it is, how
ever, possible that Sc^av may here be the reading, as it seems to have been
read by St. Ohrysostom], and enc^r/w^a (ver. 13 ; cf. Matt. xvii. 4) for " taber
"
nacle ; and immediately after speaks (ver. 19) of " a light shining in a dark
place,"
and immediately preceding the dawn—which is another, and, so far
as
am aware, hitherto unnoticed trace of the fact that the Transfiguration
(of which the writer's mind is here so full) took place by night. On the
word QoSos Bengel finely remarks, " Vocabulum valde grave, quo continetur
adscensio."
passio, crux, mors, resurrectio,
Archbishop Trench aptly com
pares " Post obitum, vel potius excessum, Romuli " (Cic. Bep. ii. 30),
and
says that St. Peter by the word 4tt6itttis (2 Peter i.
16) seems to imply
a sort of -initiation into holy mysteries (Studies in the Gospels, p. 206).
Many have resolved the narrative of the Transfiguration into a myth ; it is
remarkable that, in this verse, St. Peter is expressly repudiating the very
"kind of myths (twBoi <re<ro<pi<rii.4voi) under which this would be classed.
1 "
Finis logis Christus ; Lex et Prophetia ex Verbo ; quae autem ex Verbo
coeperunt.in Verbo derinunt " (St. Ambrose). (Wordsworth, in
Matt. xvii. 8.)

I
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others, and might only confuse their conceptions

was to be

His work

on earth.

of what

They kept Christ's

but they could not attach any meaning to
this allusion. They could only ask each other, or muse
in silence, what this resurrection from the dead could
mean. And another serious question weighed upon their
spirits.
They had seen Elias. They now knew more
fully than ever that their Lord was indeed the Christ.
"
Yet " how say the Scribes — and had not the Scribes
the prophecy of Malachi in their favour?1 — "that Elias
"
must first come and restore all things ?
And then our
Lord gently led them to see that Elias indeed had come,
and had not been recognised, and had received at the
hand of his nation the same fate which was soon to
happen to Him whom he announced.
Then understood
Baptist.2
they that He spake to them of John the
command,

1

Mai. iv. 5.

The

LXK.,

without

any authority from

^the

Hebrew,

read here 'R\lav
®ta$Wi\v.
2
Luke i. 17, " in the spirit and power of Elias ; " cf. Matt. xi. 10.
The Jewish expectation of Elias is well known. A thing of unknown
"
Elias." He was
ownership may be kept by the finder till the coming of
to restore to the Jews the pot of manna, the rod of Aaron, &c, and his
coming generally was to be a xp^vos aTroKm-asTdaius (cf. Acts hi. 21). See
Lightfoot, Sor. Sebr. in Matt. xvii. 10, 11.
Tbi>

CHAPTER XXXVII.
THE demoniac boy.
Tives 8e <paa\v '6tl tj

ifalXxero tovs

ox^-ovs.

tyis

avTov wpatoTepa yivop.ivt\

— THBOPHYL.

The imagination of all

h-KO

tov

tptuTOS

•

¦

•

•

readers of trie Gospels has been

struck by the contrast —a contrast seized and immor
talised for ever in the great picture of Raphael —between

the peace, the glory, the heavenly communion on the
mountain heights, and the confusion, the rage, the un
belief, the agony which marked the first scene that met
the eyes of Jesus and His Apostles on their descent to
the low levels of human life.1

For in their

absence an event had occurred which

filled the other disciples with agitation and alarm. They
saw a crowd assembled and Scribes among them, who
with disputes and victorious inuendoes were pressing
hard upon the diminished band of Christ's chosen
friends.2

Suddenly at this crisis the multitude caught sight
of Jesus. Something about His appearance, some un
usual majesty, some lingering radiance, filled them
with amazement, and they ran up to Him with salutaMatt. xvii. 14—21 ; Mark ix. 14—29 ; Luke ix. 37—45.
There were, of course, many Jews, and therefore naturally there would
be Scribes, in the kingdom of Philip.
1

2
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tions.1

" What is your dispute with them ?" He
sternly

of the

asked

33

Scribes.

But the Scribes

were too much

abashed, the disciples were too self-conscious of their

faithlessness and failure, to venture on any reply. Then
out of the crowd struggled a man, who, kneeling before
Jesus, cried out, in a loud voice,2 that he was the father
of an only son whose demoniac possession was shown by
epilepsy, in its most raging symptoms, accompanied by
dumbness, atrophy, and a suicidal mania.
He had
brought the miserable sufferer to the disciples to cast

out the evil spirit, but their failure had occasioned the
taunts of the Scribes.
The whole scene grieved Jesus to the heart. "
generation,"
faithless and perverse
He exclaimed, " how
"
be with you ? how long shall
suffer you ?
long shall

I

This cry of His indignation

I

seemed meant for all — for

the merely curious multitude, for the malicious Scribes,
for the half-believing and faltering disciples.
"Bring
me."
him hither to
The poor boy was brought, and no sooner had his
eye fallen on Jesus, than he was seized with another
paroxysm of his malady. He fell on the ground in

violent convulsions, and rolled there with foaming lips.
It was the most deadly and intense form of epileptic
lunacy on which our Lord had ever been called to take

compassion.3

He
1

paused before

Mark ix. 14.

St. Mark.

He

acted.

He would impress the

We here follow mainly the full and vivid narrative of

Matt. xvii. 14 ; Luke ix. 38.
Matt. xvii. 15, o-tXr\vidCtTai. koX Katcus irdo-xei. This describes, at any rate,
the natural side of his malady ; but there is, in truth, to such maladies no
purely natural side. They belong to some mystery of iniquity which we
2

3

can never understand.

of human nature.

d

They are due, not to the ardais but to the intioTuo-a
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in all its horror on the thronging multitude, that
they might understand that the failure was not of Him.
He would at the same time invoke, educe, confirm the
scene

wavering faith of the agonised suppliant.
" How long has this happened to him ? "

" From childhood

:

and often hath

it flung him both

into fire and into water to destroy him
thou canst, take

pity on us and help

us."

but

;

if

at all

canst?"1 answered Jesus —giving him back
his own word— "all things are possible to him that

"If thou

believeth."

And then the poor

hapless father broke out into that

cry, uttered by so many millions since, and so deeply
applicable to an age which, like our own, has been
described as " destitute of faith, yet terrified at -scepti

cism

"— " Lord,

I

believe

;

help thou mine

Meanwhile, during this short colloquy, the crowd had
been gathering more and more, and Jesus, turning to
" Dumb and deaf spirit,
charge thee,
the sufferer, said,
him."
come out of him, and enter no more into
A yet
wilder cry, a yet more fearful convulsion followed His
words, and then the boy lay on the ground, no longer
Some said,
wallowing and foaming, but still as death.
dead."
" He is
But Jesus took him by the hand, and,
amid the amazed exclamations of the multitude, restored
him to his father, calm and cured.
Jesus had previously given to His disciples the
power of casting out devils, and this power was even
exercised in His name by some who were not among His

I

This seems to be the force of Mark ix. 23, eTirey auT<p t!> « Sivaa-ai
navTa Swutu t$ itioTeiovTi, which is the best reading («, B, C, L,
and some versions).. For this use of t!> see Matt. xix. 18; Luke ix. 46, &c.
" As for the ' if thou canst '— all things are, Sua." It is taken thus
by tho
1

mo'Tevo'cu,

ihUhiopic version, and " proclivi lectioni praestat ardua."

POWER OF FAITH.
professed

disciples.1

Nor had they

It was therefore
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ever failed before.

natural that they should take the first
private opportunity to ask Him the cause of their dis
comfiture. He told them frankly that it was because

It

of their unbelief.

may be that the sense

of His

absence weakened them ; it may be that they felt less
able to cope with difficulties while Peter and the sons of

Zebedee were also away from them ; it may be, too, that
the sad prophecy of His rejection and death had worked

with sinister

effect on the minds of the weakest of them.

But, at any rate, He took this opportunity to teach them
two great lessons : the one, that there are forms of
physical,

evil so intense and so
inveterate, that they can only be exorcised by prayer,
united to that self-control and self-denial of which fasting
symbol;2
the other,
is the most effectual and striking
that to a perfect faith all things are possible. Faith,
like a grain of mustard-seed, could even say to Hermon
spiritual,

itself,3 "

and moral

Be thou removed, and cast into the waves of the

Great Sea, and

it should

obey."

Jesus had now wandered to the utmost northern
limit of the Holy Land, and He began to turn His
steps homewards.
We see from St. Mark that His

return was designedly secret and secluded, and possibly
not along the high roads, but rather through the hills
and valleys of Upper Galilee to the westward of the
1

Mark ix. 38.

It must,

vyo-Tcic} (Mark ix. 29) is a more
is not found in « or B, and the corresponding
khan dubious reading.
verse in Matt. xvii. 21 is omitted by «, B, as well as by various versions.
Tischendorf omits both. See, however, Matt. vi. 16—18 ; ix. 15.
2

however, be noticed that the /ml

It

" Removing mountains " was among the Jews a common hyperbole
for the conquest of stupendous difficulties. A great teacher was called by
"
mountains."
the Rabbis trvj -ij* (goher hdrim), or uprooter of
See many
instances in Lightfoot, Sor. Hebr. in Matt. xxi. 21.
3
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Jordan.1

His object was no longer to teach the multi

tudes who had been seduced into rejecting Him, and
among whom He could hardly appear in safety, but to

continue that other and even more essential part of His
work, which consisted in the training of His Apostles.
teaching2
was His
And now the constant subject of His

But
approaching betrayal, murder, and resurrection.
He spoke to dull hearts ; in their deep-seated prejudice
they ignored his clear warnings, in their faithless
timidity they would not ask for further enlightenment.
We cannot see more strikingly how vast was the change

which the resurrection wrought in them than by ob
serving with what simple truthfulness they record the
extent and inveteracy of their own shortcomings, during
those precious days while the Lord was yet among

them.

The one thing which they did seem to realise was
that some strange and memorable issue of Christ's life,
accompanied by some great development of the Messianic
kingdom, was at hand ; and this unhappily produced the
only effect in them which it should not have produced.
Instead of stimulating their self-denial, it awoke their
ambition ; instead of confirming their love and humility,
it stirred them up to jealousy and pride. On the road—
remembering, perhaps, the preference which had been
shown at Hermon to Peter and the sons of Zebedee —

they disputed among themselves, "Which should be the
greatest ? "
1

For the variety of readings

2

Marls XL

Matt. xvii. 22, ava<rTpe<pop.ivuv, owTpeip.,
uTpeijj., &c, see Keim, Gesch. Jesu, ii. 581.
The iraptTopeiovTo of Mark
ix. 30 is of uncertain meaning. We have already considered it in Mark
ii. 23 (cf . Matt. xii. 1) [v. supra, Yol. I., p. 436] ; and in Mark xi. 20 ;
by,"
xv. 29, it means " passing
as in Matt, xxvii. 39, the only other passage
where it occurs. In Deut. ii. 14, it is simply used for ^rr, " he walked."
31, iblHeuricei'

. . .

on

t\eycr.

"AS A LITTLE CHILD."
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At

the time our Lord took no notice of the dispute.
He left their own consciences to work. But when they
reached Capernaum and were in the house, then He
asked them, " What they had been disputing about on the
"1
way ?
Deep shame kept them silent, and that silence

was the most eloquent confession of their sinful ambitions.

Then He sat down, and taught them again, as He had
done so often, that he who would be first must be last of
all, and servant of all, and that the road to honour is
humility.
And wishing to enforce this lesson by a

symbol of exquisite tenderness and beauty, He called to
Him a little child, and set it in the midst, and then,

folding it in his arms, warned them that unless they
could become as humble as that little child, they could
not enter into the kingdom of heaven.2 They were to
be as children in the world ; and he who should receive
even one such little child in Christ's name, should be
receiving Him, and the Father who sent Him.
"
" in
seems
to have
The expression
my name
suggested to St. John a sudden question, which broke
the thread of Christ's discourse. They had seen, he said,
a man who was casting out devils in Christ's name ; but
since the man was not one of them, they had forbidden
right?3

Had they

him.
1

See,

46 —50

done

for what follows, Matt, xviii.

I

1 — 35 ;

Mark ix. 33 —50 ; Luke ix.

assume to be one and the same continuous
which three passages
discourse suggested by the same incidents, but told with varying complete
ness by the three Evangehsts.
2
The impossible tradition —mentioned by Nicephorus — that this was the
martyr St. Ignatius, perhaps arose from a mistaken interpretation of his
name ®eo(pipos as though it had been ®e6(popos; but this name was derived
from his celebrated interview with Trajan.
3
Bruce (Training of the Twelve, p. 234) quotes an apt illustration from
;

the hfe of Baxter, whose followers condemned Sir Matthew Hale as un
" L"
converted, because he did not attend their weekly prayer meetings !
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" No," Jesus

" let the prohibition be
removed."
He who could do works of mercy in Christ's
He
name could not lightly speak evil of that name.
who was not against them was with them. Sometimes
aid."1
indifference is opposition; sometimes neutrality is
And then, gently resuming His discourse — the child
yet nestling in His arms, and furnishing the text for His
remarks —He warned them of the awful guilt and peril of
offending, of tempting, of misleading, of seducing from
the paths of innocence and righteousness, of teaching any
wicked thing, or suggesting any wicked thought to one
answered ;

of those little ones, whose angels see the face of His
Such wicked men and seducers,
Father in heaven.
such human performers of the devil's work — addressing
them in words of more bitter, crushing import than any
which He ever uttered — a worse fate, He said, awaited
them, than to be flung with the heaviest millstone round
their neck into the sea.2
And He goes on to warn them that no sacrifice could
be too great

said Baxter,

if it

....

enabled them to escape any possible

"that have seen his love to all good men, and the

of his life, thought better of his piety than of mine own."
(Reliquiae Baxter, iii. 47.)
1
On another occasion Christ had said what seemed to be the reverse of
" (Matt. xii. 30). But it
this —viz., " He who is not with me is against me
blamelessncss

is easy to see that the two truths are but complementary to each other,
" Qui n'a appris dans le cours d'une vie active, que, selon les circonstances
1'
et les personnes, celui qui s'abstient de concourir et se tient a,
ecart tantot
"
donne appui et force, tantot au contraire nuit et entrave
(Guizot, Meftit.
i. 279). Contrast the quiet insight and wisdom of this remai'k with
Renan's " deux regies de proselytisme tout a. fait opposees et une contra
passionnee."
Cf . Sueton, Jul. Caes. 75 :
diction amenee par une lutte
Pompeio,pro
hostibus
se
"Denuntiante
habiturum qui reipublicae defuissent,
ipse medios et neutrius partis suorum sibi numero futuros pronuntiavit."
(I owe this remarkably apposite reference to Mr. Garnett.)
2
Nv\os Snubs (Matt, xviii. 6 ; Luke xvii. 2). The rechem, or runnerstone, i.e. the upper millstone, so heavy as to be turned by an ass.

SOLEMN WARNINGS.
temptations to put such stumbling-blocks

their own souls, or the souls of others.
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in the way of

Better cut off

the right hand, and enter heaven maimed —better hew
off the right foot, and enter heaven halt —better tear
out the right eye, and enter heaven blind —than suffer

hand or foot or eye to be the ministers of sins which
should feed the undying worm or kindle the quenchless

Better be drowned in this world with a millstone
"ound the neck, than carry that moral and spiritual
millstone of unresisted temptation which can drown the
guilty soul in the fiery lake of alienation and despair.
For just as salt is sprinkled over every sacrifice for its
flame.

purification, so must every soul be purged by fire ; by
the fire, if need be, of the severest and most terrible self-

Let this refining, purging, purifying fire of
searching self-judgment and self-severity be theirs. Let
sacrifice.

not this salt lose its savour, nor this fire its purifying
" Have salt in yourselves, and be at peace with
power.
one another."1

And thus, at once to confirm the duty of this mutual

peace which they had violated, and to show them that,
however deeply rooted be God's anger against those who

lead others astray, they must never cherish hatred even
against those who had most deeply injured them, He
taught them how, first by private expostulation, then if

necessary by public appeal, at once most gently and most

effectually to deal with an offending brother. Peter, in
the true spirit of Judaic formalism, wanted a specific
limit to the number of times when forgiveness should be
" Who among us shall dwell with
devouring fire ?
burnings
dwell
with
P
He
shall
that walketh
us
everlasting
who among
high."
speaketh
uprightly,
he shall dwell on
We
righteously, and
" He who is
are again reminded of that fine &ypacpov S6yjj.a already quoted,
fire."
near me, is near the
1

Isa. xxxiii. 14, 15

:

...
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but Jesus taught that the times of forgiveness
He illustrated that
should be practically unlimited.1
teaching by the beautiful parable of the servant, who,
having been forgiven by his king a debt of ten thousand
granted

;

talents, immediately afterwards seized his fellow-servant
by the throat, and would not forgive him a miserable
little debt of one hundred pence, a sum 1,250,000 times
as small as that which he himself had been forgiven.

The child whom Jesus had held in His arms might
have understood that moral ; yet how infinitely more
deep must its meaning be to us — who have been trained
from childhood in the knowledge of His atoning love —
than

it could

have been, at the time when

to even a Peter or a John.

it was spoken,

' The Rabbinic rule only admitted a triple forgiveness, referring to Amos
L 3 ; Job xxxiii. 29 (marg., " twice " and " thrice ").

CHAPTER XXXVITI.
A
" Vade

BRIEF

et scito nos esse

in Matt. xiii.

REST

IN CAPERNAUM.

regis." —
Ltjthee,
in alio regno reges et filios

One more incident, related by St. Matthew only, marked
his brief stay on this occasion in Capernaum.

From time immemorial there was a precedent for
collecting, at least occasionally, on the recurrence of
"
every census, a tax of half a shekel, after the shekel of
of every Jew who had reached the age
the
soul,"
"ransom'
of twenty years, as a
for his
unto the
Lord.1
This money was devoted to the service of the
Temple, and was expended on the purchase of the sacri
fices, scapegoats, red heifers, incense, shewbread, and
other expenses of the Temple service.
After the return

from the captivity, this be ah, or half-shekel, became
;2
a voluntary annual tax of a third of a shekel
but at
some subsequent period it had again returned to its

original amount. This tax was paid by every Jew in
every part of the world, whether rich or poor ; and, as
on the first occasion of its payment, to show that the
souls of all alike are equal before God, "the rich paid

"tribute-money"
The English
is vague
Exod. xxx. 11 — 16.
paid
to the Roman emperor.
incorrect; for tho tribute was a denarius
2
Neh. x. 32.
1

and
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less."
It produced vast sums
no more, and the poor no
of money, which were conveyed to Jerusalem by honour
messengers.1
able

This tax

had not been paid by
seems that the collectors of the contri

it

the 25th, then

however,

it

quietly and civilly ;

if,

demanded,

was only so far compulsory that when first
on the 1st of Adar, the demand was made

security for

from

it

a

bution (tobhm she/calm) might take
the defaulter.

Accordingly, almost immediately upon our Lord's

return

to Capernaum, these tobhin shekalim came to
St. Peter, and asked him, quite civilly, as the Rabbis
had directed, "Does not your master pay the didrach-

mas?"2

?

?

it

The question suggests two difficulties — viz., Why
had our Lord not been asked for this contribution in pre
vious years and why was
now demanded in autumn,
at the approach of the Feast of Tabernacles, instead of
in the month Adar, some six months earlier
The
answers seem to be that priests and eminent rabbis were
regarded as exempt from the tax;3 that our Lord's
6
;

6,

§

J.

;

;

9,

;

7

3)

1

calls them Upoitoiaro\.
Philo (Be Monarch, ii.
These collections
are alluded to in Cic. Pro Flacco, 28 Dio Cass. Ixvi.
Jos. B. vii.
Antt. xviii.
§1 and other passages collected by Wetstein, Light foot, &c.
Taking the shekel roughly at Is. 6d., the collection would produce £75,000
for every million contributors.

;

5,

3

;

2,
3

a

is

is

it

is

:

a

a

2

The didrachmum was a Greek coin exactly equivalent to half a
shekel; the stater or silver tetradrachmum was
shekel.
The stater and
the Roman denarius (which was rather more than
fourth of its value)
were the two common coins at this time the actual didrachm had fallen
into disuse. It
true that the LXX. translate shekel by SLSpaxpov and
half-shekel by thwtu tov SiSpdxP0V> but
now generally a°reed that this
because they adopt the Alexandrian, not the Attic scale. The value of
didrachm was about eighteen-pence. (See Madden, Hist, of Jewish Coinage,
p. 235
Leake, Numism. LTellen., Append.
Akerman, Numism.
to
flie N. Test., p. 14.)
Tdustr.
quoted by Stier, ii. 362.
So the Pirlce Ablwth, iv.

PETER'S ANSWER.
frequent absence from

irregularity

;

and that

some time afterwards.1
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Capernaum

it

had caused some
was permitted to pay arrears

The fact that the collectors inquired of St. Peter
instead of asking Jesus Himself, is another of the very
numerous indications of the awe which He inspired even
into the heart of His bitterest enemies ; as in all proba
bility the fact of the demand being made at all shows a
growing desire to vex His life, and to ignore His dignity.

But Peter, with his usual impetuous

waiting,

readiness, without

as he should have done, to consult

replied, "Yes."2

If

His Master,

had thought a moment longer —if he had
known a little more — if he had even recalled his own
great confession so recently given —his answer might
he

This money was, at any rate,
not have come so glibly.
in its original significance, a redemption-money for the
man;3
and how could the Redeemer, who
soul of each
redeemed all souls by the ransom of

money-ransom for his own ? And
Temple services. How, then, could

His life, pay this

it was a tax for the
it be due from Him

own mortal body was the new spiritual Temple
of the Living God ? He was to enter the vail of the
whose

There even seems to be some evidence (adduced by Greswell, Dissert.
might be paid at either of the yearly feasts.
377) to show that
It appears (Jost, Gesch: des Judenth.
218) that there had been
great dispute between the Pharisees and Sadducees as to whether this tax
should be voluntary or compulsory, and that, after long debate, the
Pharisees had carried the day. Perhaps, therefore, the demand was made
so we may
of our Lord by way of testing which side he would take, and
understand His words to St. Peter as sanctioning the universal principle
necessity."
"
that all gifts to God should be given not grudgingly or of
See
very interesting article by Professor Plumptre, in Smith's Bibl. Diet.,
a

if

a

i.

2

it

ii.

1

on

"Tribute."

"

Exod. xxx. 11, 12,
supr.)

eesh Tcopher

naphsho, xiroa. tt)s

tyvxijs.

(Philo, ubi
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Holiest with the ransom of His own blood. But He
paid what He did not owe, to save us from that which
pay.1
we owed, but could never
Accordingly, when Peter entered the house, con
scious, perhaps, by this time, that his answer had been
premature —perhaps also conscious that at that moment
there were no means of meeting even this small demand
upon their scanty store — Jesus, without waiting for any

expression of his embarrassment, at once said to him,
" What thinkest thou, Simon ? the kings of the earth,
from whom do they take tolls and taxes ? from their

"

own sons, or from those who are not their children ?
"
There could be but one answer— From those who

are not their

" Then," said Jesus, " the sons are free."

I,

the Son

of the Great King, and even thou, who art also His
son, though in a different way, are not bound to pay

this tax. If we pay it, the payment must be a matter,
not of positive obligation, as the Pharisees have lately
decided, but of free and cheerful giving.
There is something beautiful and even playful in this
gentle way of showing to the impetuous Apostle the
it,

dilemma in which his hasty answer had placed his Lord.
We see in
as Luther says, the fine, friendly, loving

intercourse which must have existed between Christ and
His disciples. It seems, at the same time, to establish
the eternal principle that religious services should be

by spontaneous generosity and an innate
sense of duty rather than in consequence of external
compulsion.
But yet, what
lawful
not always ex

pedient, nor

is

is

maintained

;

Cf. Ps. lxix.

5

is

there anything more thoroughly unchris
tian than the violent maintenance of the strict letter of
Aug. Serm. 155.

THE TEMPLE CONTRIBUTION.
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our rights.

The Christian will always love rather to
recede from something of his privilege —to take less than
is his due. And so He, in whose steps all ought to
walk, calmly added, " Nevertheless, lest we should offend
them" (put
a difficulty or stumbling-block in their way),
"go thou to the sea and cast a hook, and take the first
fish that cometh up ; and opening its mouth thou shalt
find a stater :1 that take and give unto them for Me and
for thee."2 In the very act of submission, as Bengcl
"
gleams forth."

His majesty
He would
finely says,
pay the contribution to avoid hurting the feelings of
any, and especially because His Apostle had promised it
in His behalf

but He could not pay it in an ordinary
way, because that would be to compromise a principle.
In obeying the law of charity, and of self-surrender, He
would also obey the laws of dignity and truth. " He
therefore,"
says Clarius, " but taken
pays the tribute,
from a fish's mouth, that His majesty may be recog
:

nised."3

When Paulus, with somewhat vulgar jocosity, calls
half-a-crown,"
he only shows his own
this "a miracle for
entire misconception of the fine ethical lessons which are
involved in the narrative, and which in this, as in every
other instance, separate our Lord's miracles from those

A stater equals

four drachmas ; it was a little more than three shillings,
The tax was not de
and was exactly the sum required for two people.
Capernaum
perhaps
because
was not their
manded of the other Apostles,
native town. The shulchanim, or bankers to vlhom it was ordinarily paid,
sat in each city to receive it on Adar 15. (Out' information on the subject
is mainly derived from the Mishna tract Shekalin.)
"
" for
2
avrl, " instead of — because the money was redemption money ;
us,"
"
"
for
because the money was paid differently
me and for thee —not
for each. Cf. John xx. 17. (Alford.) —An interesting parallel of a king
paying his own tax is adduced by Wetstein.
3 Trench, On the Miracles, p. 406.
His entire treatment of this miracle
suggestive
and beautiful.
is
1
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of the Apocrypha.

I

agree with the learned and
Yet
thoughtful Olshausen in regarding this as the most diffi

cult to comprehend of all the Gospel miracles — as being
in many respects, sui generis — as not falling under the
" It is
same category as the other miracles of Christ.
remarkable,"
says Archbishop Trench, " and is a solitary
instance of the kind, that the issue of this bidding is not
us."
told
He goes on, indeed, to say that the narrative
is evidently intended to be miraculous, and this is the
impression which it has almost universally left on the
minds of those who read it. Yet the literal translation
of our Lord's words may most certainly be, " on opening
obtain,1
"
a stater ;
its mouth, thou shalt get, or
and
although there is no difficulty whatever in supposing

that a fish may have swallowed the glittering coin as it
water,2
was accidentally dropped into the
nor should
hope that
feel the slightest difficulty in believing — as
this book, from its first page to its last, will show — that
a miracle might have been wrought, yet the peculiarities

I

I

both of the miracle itself and of the manner in which it
is narrated, leave in my mind a doubt as to whether, in
this instance, some essential particular may not have
been either omitted or left unexplained.
This is a thoroughly classical and largely substantiated use of cupiW».
See Liddell and Scott, s. v. ; and for New Testament instances, see Heb.
ix. 12 ; Luke i. 30 ; xi. 9 ; John xii. 14 ; Acts vii. 46.
1

Of this there

are abundant instances.

There is no need to refer to
Polycrates
(Herod,
the story of
iii. 42), or to Augustine, De Civ. Dei, xxii. 8.
Mackerel are to this day constantly caught by their swallowing a glittering
piece of tin.
2

"

CHAPTER XXXIX.
JESUS AT THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES.
"Ecco Innocens inter peccatores; Justus inter reprobos;
improbos." —
Ludolphtjs, Vita Christi, p. 118.

pius inter

It was

not likely that Jesus should have been able to
live at Capernaum without the fact of His visit being
known to some of the inhabitants.
But it is clear that
His stay in the town was very brief, and that it was of a
The discourse and the inci
strictly private character.
dent mentioned in the last chapter are the only records
of it which are left.

But it

was now autumn, and all Galilee was in the
stir of preparation which preceded the starting of the

annual caravan of pilgrims to one of the three great

yearly feasts — the Feast of Tabernacles. That feast —
the Feast of Ingathering —was intended to commemorate
the passage of the Israelites through the wilderness,
and was celebrated with such universal joy, that both
Josephus and Philo call it "the holiest and greatest

feast,"

" the
and it was known among the Jews as
" pre-eminently.1 It was kept for seven consecutive
Feast

w.

Jos. Antt. viii. 4, § 1 ; xi. 5, § 5. See on the details of this Feast,
Numb. xxix. 12— 38 ; Neh. viii. 15 ; 2 Mace. x. 6, 7 Exod. xxiii. 16 ; Lev.
1

xxiii. 34, seqq.

;

Deut. xvi. 13—15.
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Tisri, and the eighth
holy convocation. During the

days, from the 15th to the 21st of

day was celebrated by a
seven days the Jews, to recall their desert wanderings,
thicklylived in little succdth, or booths made of the
foliaged boughs of olive, and palm, and pine, and myrtle,
and each person carried in his hands a lulab, consisting

of palm-branches, or willows of the brook, or fruits of
peach and citron.1
During the week of festivities all
the courses of priests were employed in turn ; seventy
bullocks were offered in sacrifice for the seventy nations
read,3
and on each
of the world ; 2 the Law was daily
day the Temple trumpets sounded twenty-one times an
inspiring and triumphant blast. The joy of the occa

sion was doubtless deepened by the fact that the feast
followed but four days after the awful and comforting

of the Great Day of Atonement, in which a
solemn expiation was made for the sins of all the

ceremonies

people.

On the eve of their departure for this feast the family
and relations of our Lord —those who in the Gospels
" brethren," and some of whose
are invariably called His
descendants were known to early tradition as the Desposyni —came to Him for the last time with a wellmeant but painful and presumptuous interference. They
—like the Pharisees, and like the multitude, and like
Peter —fancied that they knew better than Jesus Him
self that line of conduct which would best accomplish
His work and hasten the universal recognition of His
xxiii. 40, marg. (peri etz hadar almost certainly means " citrontree
see Dr. Royle s. v. Tappuach in Kitto's Bibl. Cycl.) ; Jos. Antt. iii.
toO /iijXov tov ttjs Ilepireas itpoaovTas ; xiii. 13, § 5, KiVpia.
4,
10, §
2
Thirteen bullocks the first day, twelve the second, eleven the third,
'

Lev.
;"

and so on.
3

Neh. viii. 18.

Cf . John vii.

19.

JESUS AND HIS BRETHREN.
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They came to Him with the language of criti
cism, of discontent, almost of reproaches and complaints.

claims.

" Why this unreasonable and incomprehensible

it contradicts thy claims

it

discourages

secrecy ?

thy followers.
Thou hast disciples in Judsea : go thither, and let them
too see Thy works which Thou doest? If Thou doest
world."
Thyself
these things, manifest

;

to the

If they

could use such language to their Lord and Master —
if they could, as it were, thus challenge His power to
the proof— it is but too plain that their knowledge of

Him

was so narrow and inadequate as to

justify the sad
parenthesis of the beloved Evangelist —"for not even His
Him." He was a stranger unto
brethren believed on
His brethren, even an alien unto His mother's children.1

Such dictation on their part — the bitter fruit of im
patient vanity and unspiritual ignorance —showed indeed
a most blameable presumption ; 2 yet our Lord only
answered them with calm and gentle dignity.

"No;

my time to manifest myself to the world—which is your
world also, and which therefore cannot hate you as it
Go ye up to this feast.
hates me— is not yet come.

I

choose not to go up to this feast, for not yet has my
time been fulfilled."3 So he answered them, and stayed

in Galilee.
"

I go not up yet unto this feast " is the rendering

of

the English version, adopting the reading oinrw, "not yet
be the true reading, the meaning
but even if cvk, "
1

Ps. lxix. 8; John vii. 1—9.

"depart hence," of John vii. 3, is
a style of bold imperative which those only could have adopted who presumed
on their close earthly relationship ; and they seem almost ostentatiously to
exclude themselves from the number of His disciples.
3
The &.va.pu.ivu has the sense so frequently found in the present : " am
up."
up;"
do not choose to go
not for going
2

As Stier remarks, the lierdPriSi

C

"I

ivTt-vBtv,

I
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same.1
The oinrm in the next clause,
substantially the
fulfilled,"
M
distinctly intimated
my time has not yet been
that such a time would come, and that it was not His
object to intimate to His brethren —whose utter want of
5s

sympathy and reverence had just been so unhappily dis
played — when that time would be. And there was a
was essential for the safety of His
reason for this.
life, which was not to end for six months more —it was

It

essential for the carrying out of His Divine purposes,
which were closely enwoven with the events of the next

few days —that His brethren should not know about His
plans. And therefore He let them depart in the com-

pletest uncertainty as to whether or not He intended to
follow them.2 Certain as they were to be asked by
multitudes whether He was coming to the feast, it was
per
necessary that they should be able to answer, with
fect truthfulness, that He was at any rate not coming
with them, and that whether He would come before the
feast was over or not they could not tell. And that this

must have occurred, and that this must have been their

Tischendorf reads ou/c with «, D, K, the Cureton Syriac, &c. ; on the
other hand, oft™ is the reading of B, E, F, G, H, &c. What seems
decisive in favour of olu is that it was more likely to be altered than tho
ardua."
other ; " proclivi lectioni praestat
2
As early as the third century after Christ, the philosopher Porphyry,
one of the bitterest and ablest of those who assaulted Christianity, charged
our blessed Lord with deception in this incident ; and it is therefore clear
that in his time the reading was ovk. (ap. Jer. Adv. Pelag. iv. 21). And
even an eminent Christian commentator like Meyer has supposed that,
in this instance, Jesus subsequently changed His purpose. The latter
supposition is precarious, perhaps wholly irreverent ; the former is utterly
For even if Porphyry supposed that it could have happened,
senseless.
he must have seen how preposterous was the notion of St. John's holding
such a view. It therefore seems to me a matter of no consequence whatever
whether ouk or ufora be read ; for it is quite clear that the Evangelist saw
nothing in the language of our Lord but the desire to exclude His brethren
from any certain knowledge of His plans.
1
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is evident from the fact that the one question
buzzed about from ear to ear in those gay and busy
" Where is He ? is He here
streets was,
already ? is He

answer,

coming?"1
racter,

And

as

He did not

His whole mission,

appear,

His

were discussed.

wThole cha

The words

of approval were vague and timid, " He is a good man
the words of condemnation were bitter and emphatic,
" Nay, but He is a mesith —He deceiveth the people."
But no one dared to speak openly his full thought about
Him ; each seemed to distrust his neighbour ; and all
feared to commit themselves too far while the opinion of
Jews,"
and of the leading Priests and Pharisees,
the "

had not been finally or decisively declared.
And suddenly, in the midst of all these murmurs and
discussions, in the middle of the feast, Jesus, unaccom
panied apparently by His followers, unheralded by His
friends, appeared suddenly in the Temple, and taught. By

what route He had reached the Holy City—how he had
passed through the bright thronged streets unnoticed —
whether He joined in the innocent mirth of the festival

— whether He

too lived in a little succah of palm-leave?
during the remainder of the week, and wandered among
¦ the brightly-dressed
crowds of an Oriental gala day with

the lulab and citron in His hands —whether His voice
was heard in the Hallel, or the Great Hosanna —we do
not know. All that is told us is that, throwing himself,
as it were, in full confidence on the protection of His
disciples from Galilee and those in Jerusalem, He was
suddenly found seated in one of the large halls which

opened out of the Temple courts, and there

For

1

a time they listened to

John vii.

Him, and

11,

saying,"

tC-tiTovv

&c.

o.vtop

*u

He taught.

Him in awe-struck

iKeyot, k.

silence ;

t. \. ; "they kept looking for
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but soon the old scruples recurred to them. " He is no
authorised Rabbi ; He belongs to no recognised school ;
neither the followers of Hillel nor those of Shammai
claim

Him ; He is

a Nazarene

;

He

was trained

in the

shop of the Galilean carpenter ; how knoweth this man
"
As though the few
letters, having never learned ?
who are taught of God—whose learning is the learning
of a pure heart and an enlightened eye and a blameless
life— did not unspeakably transcend in wisdom, and

therefore also in the best and truest knowledge, those
whose learning has but come from other men ! It is not

it

old Greek thinker
says, the voice of Inspiration — the voice of the divine
Sibyl —which, uttering things simple and unperfumed
and unadorned, reacheth through myriads of j^ears.
as the

is,

the voice of erudition, but

;

a

;

a

is

if

Jesus understood their looks. He interpreted their
murmurs.
He told them that His learning came imme
diately from His Heavenly Father, and that they, too,
they did God's will, might learn, and might understand,
In all ages there
the same high lessons.
tendency
knowledge
for wisdom
to mistake erudition for learning,
slowness to comprehend
in all ages there has been
that true learning of the deepest and noblest character
may co-exist with complete and utter ignorance of every
thing which absorbs and constitutes the learning of the
In one sense — Jesus told His hearers —they
schools.
knew the law which Moses had given them in another
they were pitiably ignorant of it. They could not un
derstand its principles, because they were not " faithful
precepts."1
And then He asked them openly,
to its

"Why

go ye about to

kill

me

?"

;

1

Of. Ecclus. xxi. 11, " Se that keepeth the law of the Lord getteth the
thereof."
(John xiv. 15 — 17, 20, 21 see too Job xxviii. 28.)
understanding
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That determination to kill Him was known indeed
to Him, and known to some of those who heard Him,

ox*~osi

John v.

uot
5.

20,

o

John vii.

2

1

such a deed should, in performing

it,

but was a guilty secret which had been concealed from
the majority of the multitude.
These answered the
question, while the others kept their guilty silence.
" Thou hast a devil," the people answered
" who
¦}
goeth about to kill Thee?" Why did they speak with
such superfluous and brutal bluntness?
Do not we
repudiate, with far less flaming indignation, a charge
which we know to be not only false, but wholly pre
posterous and foundationless ? Was there not in the
minds even of this not yet wholly alienated multitude an
uneasy sense of their distance from the Speaker— of that
unutterable superiority to themselves which pained and
shamed and irritated them ?
Were they not conscious,
in tbfeir carnal and vulgar aspirations, that this Prophet
came, not to condescend to such views as theirs, but to
raise them to a region where they felt that they could
not breathe ? Was there not even then in- their hearts
something of the half-unconscious hatred of vice to
virtue, the repulsion of darkness against light ? Would
devil,"
"
when they heard
they have said, Thou hast a
Him say that some of them were plotting against His
life, if they had not felt that they were themselves
capable at almost any moment of joining in— aye, with
their own hands of executing — so base a plot ?
Jesus did not notice their coarse insolence. He re
ferred them to that one work of healing on the Sabbath
day,2
at which they were all still marvelling, with an
empty wonder, that He who had the power to perform
have risen above

o! 'IouSa'oi.
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their empty, ceremonial, fetish-worshipping notions of
Sabbath sanctity.
And Jesus, who ever loved to teach
the lesson that love and not literalism is the fulfilling
of the Law, showed them, even on their own purely
ritual and Levitical principle, that His word of healing

had in no respect violated the Sabbath at all. For
instance, Moses had established, or rather re-established,
the ordinance of circumcision on the eighth, day, and if
that eighth day happened to be a Sabbath, they without
scruple sacrificed the one ordinance to the other, and
in spite of the labour which it involved, performed the

If

the law
rite of circumcision on the Sabbath day.
of circumcision superseded that of the Sabbath, did not

If

it was right by a series of
the law of Mercy ?
actions to inflict that wound, was it wrong by a single
that, which was at
word to effect a total cure?1
the best but a sign of deliverance, could not even on
account of the Sabbath be postponed for a single day,
why was it criminal not to have postponed for the sake

If

of the Sabbath a deliverance actual and entire

then He summed

His

self-defence

in the

?

,

And

one calm word,

" Do not be ever
judging by the mere appearance, but
judge a righteous judgment ;"2 instead of being perma

nently content with a superficial mode of criticism, come
once for all to some principle of righteous decision.
His hearers were perplexed and amazed, " Is this He
against whose life some are plotting ? Can He be the
Messiah ? Nay, He cannot be ; for we know whence
this speaker comes, whereas they say that none shall
Stier quotes from the Rabbis a remark to this very effect, "Circum
cision, which is one of the 248 members of the body, supersedes the
Sabbath ; how much more the whole body of a man ? "
2 John
vii. 24, pA\ KolveTe . . . dXXa . . . KplvaTe.
1
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know whence the Messiah shall have come when ho
appears."

There was a certain irony in the answer of Jesus.
They knew whence He came and all about Him, and yet,
in very truth, He came not of Himself, but from one of
whom they knew nothing. This word maddened still
more some of

His

hearers.

They longed but did not

Him, and all the

more because there were
some whom these words convinced, and who appealed to
dare to seize

proof of His sacred
claims.1
The Sanhedrin, seated in frequent session in
their stone hall of meeting within the immediate pre
cincts of the Temple, were, by means of their emissaries,
kept informed of all that He did and said, and, without
seeming to do so, watched His every movement with

His many miracles

as irresistible

malignant and jealous eyes. These whispered arguments
in His favour, this deepened awe of Him and belief in
Him, which, despite their authority, was growing up

under their very eyes, seemed to them at once humiliat
ing and dangerous. They determined on a bolder course

They sent out emissaries to seize Him sud
denly and stealthily, at the first opportunity which should
He was to be
occur.
But Jesus showed no fear.
with them a little longer, and then, and not till then,
should He return to Him that sent Him.2 Then, indeed,
they would seek Him— seek Him, not as now with hostile
of action.

It is a remarkable

fact that the Jews have never attempted to deny
the reality of the miracles which Jesus wrought. All that the Toldoih
Jeshu, and similar books, can say is that He performed them by means of
" Tetragrammaton," or sacred name. For the
the Shemhammephorash, the
preposterous legend by which they account for " that man " (as in their
hatred they always call Him) having learnt the pronunciation of the name,
see the translation of the Toldoth by Huldric (1705), or Wagonseil,
Tela Ignea Satanae, 1681.
1

2

Cf . John viii.

21.
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intentions, but in all the crushing agony of remorse
and shame; but their search would be in vain.
His
In
enemies wholly failed to understand the allusion.

the troubled and terrible days which were to come they
would understand it only too bitterly and well. Now
they could only jeeringly conjecture that possibly He
had some wild intention of going to teach among the
Gentiles.1

So passed this memorable day ; and again, on the last
feast,2
Jesus was standing in the Temple.
day of the
On each day of the seven, and, possibly, even on the
eighth, there was a significant and joyous ceremony.
At

early morning the people repaired to the Temple, and
when the morning sacrifice had been laid on the altar,
one of the priests went down with a golden ewer to the

Pool of Siloam, not far from the foot of Mount Sion.

1 Staavopa
t&v 'Exxfyav (John vii. 35) means here, in all probability,
" Gentile countries among which Jews are dispersed." And such a notion
would seem to those bigoted Jews only too ridiculous. A modern Rabbi at
Jerusalem did not know in what quarter of the globe he was living, had
never heard the name Europe, and called all other parts of the world,
except Palestine, Chutselorets ( yiN1? nsin), i.e. " outside the Holy Land ! "
(Frankl, Jews in the East, ii. 34, E. Tr.)
2
The feast lasted seven days, but it is uncertain whether by " the last

day, that great day

feast,"

of the
the seventh day is intended, which was
the proper conclusion of the feast, or the eighth, on which the booths were

taken down, but on which there were special offerings and a holy con
vocation (Numb. xxix. 36 — 3S). It is said that the seventh, not being
distinguished from the other days, cannot be called "the great day;" but
on the other hand, the last day of a feast is always likely to be conspicuous
for the zest of its ceremonies, and there seems to be at least some indication
that such was actually the case (Buxtorf, Syn. Jud. xxi. ; see " Feast of
Tabernacles " in Smith's Diet, cf the Bible).
One Rabbi (R. Juda Hakk6-

desh), in the tract Succah, which is our chief authority ou this subject,
says that the water was poured out on the eighth as well as on the previous
days (Succah, iv. 9), but the others deny this (Surenhusius, Mischna, ii.
276).
The eighth day of the Passover, and of Tabernacles, is in Deut.

xvi. 8 ; Lev. xxiii. 34, called atsereth (E.
of restraint ").

V.

"solemn

assembly,"

marg. " day
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There, with great solemnity, he drew three logs of water,
which were then carried in triumphant procession through
the water-gate into the Temple.
As he entered the

Temple courts the sacred trumpets breathed out a joyous
blast, which continued till he reached the top of the
altar slope, and there poured the water into a silver

basin on the western side, while wine was poured into
Then the
another silver basin on the eastern side.
sung,1
great Hallel was
and when they came to the verse

" Oh give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good for
each of the gaily-clad
His mercy endureth for
:

worshippers as he stood beside the altars, shook his lulab

in triumph.

In

the evening they abandoned them
selves to such rejoicing, that the Rabbis say that the

man who has not seen this
does not know what

In

joy

"joy of the drawing

means.2

water

"

evident allusion to this glad custom—perhnps in

sympathy with that sense of something missing which
succeeded the disuse of it on the eighth day of the feast
— Jesus pointed the yearnings of the festal crowd in the

Temple, as He had done those of the Samaritan woman
by the lonely well, to a new truth, and to one which

Jahn, Archaeol. Bibl. § 355.
Even Plutarch
Ps. cxiii. — cxviii.
(Sympos. iv. 5) alludes to the Kpari)po<popia.
2
Succah, v. 2. The feast was called Shimcath beth hashoabah. The day
Hosannah,"
was called the Hosannah Rabbah, or " Great
because on the
seventh day the Hallel was seven times sung. The origin of the ceremony
is quite obscure, but it is at least possible that the extra joy of it— the
1

processions, illuminations, dances — commemorated

the joy of the Pharisees
got
the better of Alexander Jannasus, who, instead of pouring
in having
the water on the altar, disdainfully poured it on the ground. The Pharisees
in their fury hurled at his head the citron-fruits which they were carrying
in their hands (Lev. xxiii. 40), and on his calling his mercenaries to his aid,
a massacre of nearly six thousand ensued (Derenbourg, Hist. Pal. 98;
Jos. Antt. xiii. 13, § 5, Knpiois auTbv efiaXAov). This unauthorised use of the
fruits as convenient missiles seems not to have been rare (Succah, iv. 9).
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more than fulfilled alike the spiritual (Isa. xii. 3) and the
historical meaning (1 Cor. x. 4) of the scenes which they

had witnessed. He

" stood and cried, If any man thirst, let

him come unto me and drink. He that believeth on me,
as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers
of living water."1
And the best of them felt in their
inmost soul — and this is the strongest of all the evidences
of Christianity for those who believe heart and soul in a
God of love who cares for His children in the family of
man— that they had deep need of a comfort and salva
tion, of the outpouring of a Holy Spirit, which He
who spake to them could alone bestow. But the very
fact that some were beginning openly to speak of Him as

the Prophet and the Christ, only exasperated the others.
They had a small difficulty of their own creating, founded
on pure ignorance of fact, but which yet to their own

"
narrow dogmatic fancy was irresistible — Shall Christ
come out of Galilee? must He not come from Beth
lehem ? of David's seed ? "2

It

was during this division of opinion that the
officers whom the Pharisees had dispatched to seize
Jesus, returned to them without having even attempted

to carry out their design.
As they hovered among
the Temple courts, as they stood half sheltered behind
the Temple pillars, not unobserved, it may be, by Him
Cf. Isa. xliii. 20; lviii. 11; lv. 1; xii. 3; and John iv. 14; vi. 35;
Rev. xxii. 17. These are the nearest passages to " as the Scripture hath
said,"
which must therefore be interpreted as a general allusion. St
Chrysostom asks, Kal irov efatv r) ypa<p)i on n-oTa/io!, k. t. X.; ovSapov. No
1

metaphor, however, could be more intense than that offered by the longing
for water in a dry and thirsty land. To see the eagerness with which men

and beasts alike rush to the fountain-side after journeys in Palestine is a
striking sight. The Arabs begin to sing and shout, constantly repeating
"
the words " Snow in the sun ! snow in the sun !
2
Micah v. 2 ; Isa. xi. 1 ; Jer. xxiii. 5, &c.
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for whom they were lying in wait, they too could not
fail to hear some of the divine words which flowed out
of His mouth. And, hearing them, they could not fulfil
their mission. A sacred spell was upon them, which they
were unable to resist ; a force infinitely more powerful

than their own, unnerved their strength and paralysed
their will. To listen to Him was not only to be disarmed
in every attempt against Him, it was even to be halfconverted from bitter enemies to awe-struck disciples.
" Never man spake like this
was all that they
could say. That bold disobedience to positive orders
must have made them afraid of the possible consequences

to themselves, but obedience would have required a
courage even greater, to say nothing of that rankling
wound wherewith an awakened conscience ever pierces
the breast of crime.

The Pharisees could only meet them with angry
" What, ye too intend to accept this Prophet of
taunts.
the ignorant, this favourite of the accursed and miserable
mob!"1
Then Nicodemus ventured on a timid word,
" Ought you not to try, before you condemn Him ?- "
They had no reply to the justice of that principle :
"
they could only fall back again on taunts — Are you
"
then a Galilaean ? and then the old ignorant dogma
tism, " Search, and look : for out of Galilee ariseth no

prophet."

Where then, as we have asked already, was Gathhepher, whence Jonah came ? where Thisbe, whence
Elijah came ? where Elkosh, whence Nahum came ?
where the northern town whence Hosea came ? The
more recent Jews, with better knowledge of Scripture,
The ecclesiastical contempt of the Pharisees surpassed, in its habitual
spirit of scorn, the worst insolence of Paganism against " the man}'."
1
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declare that the

Messiah is to come from

Galilee;1

and they settle at Tiberias, because they believe that
He will rise from the waters of the Lake ; and at Safed,
hill,"
" the
because they believe that He
city set on a
will there first fix His throne.2 But there is no igno

will not know ; no
incurable as the blindness which will not see.

rance so deep as the ignorance that

blindness so
And the dogmatism of a narrow and stolid prejudice
which believes itself to be theological learning is, of all
others, the most ignorant

was the spirit

Nicodemus,

and the most blind.

Such

in which, ignoring the mild justice of

and the marvellous

impression

made

by

Jesus even on their own hostile apparitors, the majority
of the Sanhedrin broke up, and went each to his own

home.
1

See Isa. ix. 1, 2, and this

2

So

Vol. I., p. 65.

I was

is asserted

in the Zohar.

assured on the shores of the Sea of Galilee.

See supra,

CHAPTER XL.
THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY.
" Thus conscience doth make cowards of us all." — Shakbspeaee.

In

the difficulties which beset the celebrated incident
which follows, it is impossible for us to arrive at any
certainty as to its true position in the narrative.1
As

there must, however, be some

a.

priori probability that

its place was assigned with due reference to the order of
events, and as there appear to be some obvious though
indirect references to it in the discourses which imme
follow,2
shall proceed to speak of it here, feeling
diately

I

no shadow of a doubt that the incident really happened,
even if the form, in which it is preserved to us is by no

means indisputably
1

John viii. 1 — 11.

In

genuine.3
some

MSS. it is placed at the end of St. John's

Gospel; in some, after Luke xxi., mainly, no doubt, because it fits on well
to the verses 37, 38 in that chapter.
Hitzig (Ueber Joh. Marc. 205) con
jectured, very plausibly, that the fact which it records really belongs to
Mark xii., falling in naturally between the conspiracy of the Pharisees and
Herodians, and that of the Sadducees to tempt Christ—i.e., between the
17th and 18th verses. In that case its order of sequence would be on the
On the other hand, if it has no connection with
Tuesday in Passion week.
the Feast of Tabernacles, and no tinge of Johannean authorship, why
should so many MSS. (including even such important ones as D, F,

it here ?
"Ex. gr., John viii.

place
8

G)

15, 17, 24, 46.

The whole mass of critical evidence

may be seen fully treated in
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At

the close of the day recorded in the last chapter,
Jesus withdrew to the Mount of Olives. Whether He
went to the garden of Gethsemane, and to the house of
Liicke's Commentary (third edition), ii. 243 — 256.

it

;

it

is

it

in more than

U)

F,

is

1.

;

;

a

;

it

)

;

it,

We may briefly sum
genuineness
grounds
of its dubious
marise the
by observing that (1) it is not
found in some of the best and oldest MSS. (e.g., s, A, B, C, L) ; (2) nor in
most of the Fathers (e.g., Origen, Cyril, Chrysostom, Theophylact, Tertullian, Cyprian) ; (3) nor in many ancient versions (e.g., Sahidic, Coptic,
and Gothic) ; (4) in other MSS. it is marked with obeli and asterisks, or
or
inserted elsewhere
a space is left for
contains an extra
(5)
readings
singula
("variant
fere verba in codicibus
ordinary number of various
plerisque " — Tischendorf
expressions
contains
several
not elsewhere
(6)
found in St. John and (7)
differs widely in some respects —particularly in
the constant use of the connecting Se—from the style of St. John through
Several of these arguments are weakened-—
out the rest of the Gospel.
(i.) by the fact that the diversities of readings may be reduced to three main
recensions
(ii.) that the rejection of the passage may have been due to
dogmatical
false
bias (iii.) that the silence of some of the Fathers may be
accidental, and of others prudential.
The arguments in its favour are —
important
It found in some old and
G, H, K,
uncials (D,
and
300 cursive

MSS., in some of the Itala, and in the Vulgate.
is

it

it

it

6)

is

3.

2.

The tendencies which led to its deliberate rejection would have rendered'all but impossible its invention or interpolation.
It quoted by
Augustine, Ambrose, and Jerome, and treated as genuine in the Apostolic
constitutions. St. Jerome's testimony (Adv. Pelag. ii.
particularly
important, because he says that in his time
was found "in multis et
Graecis et Latinis codicibus "— and
must be remembered that nearly all
of these must have been considerably older than any which we now possess.
The main facts to be observed are, that though the dogmatic bias against
the passage might be sufficient to account for its rejection,
gives us no
help in explaining its want of resemblance to the style of St. John. A very
simple hypothesis will account for all difficulties.
we suppose that the
story of the woman accused before our Lord of many sins — to which
Eusebius alludes (H. E. iii. 39) as existing in the Gospel of the Hebrews
— identical with this, we may suppose, without any improbability, either
(i.) that St. John (as Alford hesitatingly suggests) may here have adopted
portion of current synoptic tradition, or
(ii.) that the story may have been
pupil
Papias,
derived originally from
the
of St. John, and having found
its way into the Gospel of the Hebrews, may have been adopted gradually
into some MSS. of St. John's Gospel (see Euseb. uH'supr.).
Many
recent writers adopt the suggestion of Holtzmann, that
belongs to the
"Ur-marcus,"
or ground document of the Synoptists. Whoever embodied
into the Gospels this traditionally-remembered story deserved well
of
the world.

it

a

is

If
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its unknown but friendly owner, or whether —not having
where to lay His head—He simply slept, Eastern fashion,
on the green

cannot tell

;

turf under those ancient olive-trees, we
but it is interesting to trace in Him once

more that dislike of crowded cities, that love for the
pure, sweet, fresh air, and for the quiet

hill, which
There was,

of the lonely

in all parts of His career on earth.
indeed, in Him nothing of that supercilious

we see

sentimentality and morbid egotism which makes men
shrink from all contact with their brother-men ; nor can
they who would be His true servants belong to those
merely fantastic philanthropists

"Who sigh for wretchedness, yet shun the wretched,
Nursing in some delicious solitude
Their dainty loves and slothful

sympathies."

Coleridge,

Religious Musings.

On the contrary, day after clay, while His day-time of
work continued, we find Him sacrificing all that was
dearest and most elevating to His soul, and in spite of

and conflict, and weariness, calmly
pursuing His labours of love amid "the madding crowd's
ignoble
But in the night-time, when men cannot
work, no call of duty required His presence within the

heat, and pressure,

walls of Jerusalem

and those who are familiar with the
oppressive foulness of ancient cities can best imagine the
;

relief which His spirit must have felt when he could

es

it,

cape from the close streets and thronged bazaars, to cross
and be
the ravine, and climb the green slope beyond

His Heavenly Father under the starry 'night.
But when the day dawned His duties lay once more

alone with

within the city walls, and in that part of the city where,
almost alone, we hear of His presence —in the courts
And with the very dawn Hi-'
of His Father's house.
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enemies contrived a fresh plot against Him, the circum
stances of which made their malice even more actually

painful than it was intentionally perilous.
It is probable that the hilarity and abandonment of
the Feast of Tabernacles, which had grown to be a kind
of vintage festival, would often degenerate into acts of
licence and immorality, and these would find more
numerous opportunities in the general disturbance of
ordinary life caused by the dwelling of the whole people
One such act had been
in their little leafy booths.
detected during the previous night, and the guilty
woman had been handed over to the Scribes1 and
Pharisees.

Even had the morals of the nation at that time

as clean as

in the

been

days when Moses ordained the fearful

ordeal of the "water of jealousy "2— even had these rulers
and teachers of the nation been elevated as far above
their contemporaries in the real, as in the professed,

sanctity of their lives —the discovery, and the threatened
punishment, of this miserable adulteress could hardly
have failed to move every pure and noble mind to a
compassion which would have mingled largely with the
horror which her sin inspired. They might, indeed, even
on those suppositions, have inflicted the established

penalty with a sternness as inflexible as that of the
Pilgrim Fathers in the early days of Salem or Provi
dence; but the sternness of a severe and pure-hearted
judge is not a sternness which precludes all pity; it
is a sternness

It is

which would not willingly inflict one
in no other

of St. John's Gospel (though
frequently in the Synoptists) are the Scribes mentioned among the enemies
of Christ ; but here a few MSS. read of dpx^p fa, " the chief priests."
2
See Numb. v. 14—29.
1

observable that

passage
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pang— it is a sternness not incompatible
tenderness, but wholly incompatible
with a mixture of meaner and slighter motives, wholly
incompatible with a spirit of malignant levity and
unnecessary
with a righteous

hideous sport.-

But the spirit which actuated

these

Scribes and

Pharisees was not by any means the spirit of a sincere
and outraged purity. In the decadence of national life,
in the daily familiarity with heathen degradations, in
the gradual substitution of a Levitical scrupulosity for a
heartfelt religion, the mprals of the nation had grown

"
"
utterly corrupt. The ordeal of the water of jealousy
had long been abolished, and the death by stoning as
a punishment for adultery had long been suffered to fall
into desuetude.
Not even the Scribes and Pharisees —
for all their external religiosity —had any genuine horror
of an impurity with which their own lives were often
stained.1
They saw in the accident which had put this
guilty woman into their power nothing but a chance of
annoying, entrapping, possibly even endangering this
Prophet of Galilee, whom they already regarded as their
deadliest enemy.

It was

a curious custom among the

distinguished

Jews to consult

Rabbis in cases of doubt and

difficulty;2

but there was no doubt or difficulty here. It was long
since the Mosaic law of death to the adulteress had been
demanded or enforced ; and even if this had not been
the case, the Roman law would, in all probability, have
As is distinctly proved by the

admissions of the Talmud, and by the
Josephus.
In the tract Sotah it is clear that the
testimony of
"
"
Mosaic ordeal of the water of jealousy had fallen into practical desuetude
We are there told that R. Johanan
from the commonness of the crime.
Ben Zakkai abolished the use of it (see Surenhusius, Mischna, ii. 290, 293).
1 Sepp, Leben Jesu, iv. 2, 17.
1

express

f
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prevented such a sentence from being put in execution.
On the other hand, the civil and religious penalties of
divorce were open to the injured husband ; nor did the

of this woman differ from that of any other who
Nor, again, even if they
had similarly transgressed.
case

had honestly and sincerely desired the opinion of Jesus,
could there have been the slightest excuse for haling
the woman herself into His presence, and thus subject

ing her to a moral torture which would be rendered all
the more insupportable from the close seclusion of
women in the East.
And, therefore, to subject her to the superfluous
this*
horror of
odious publicity —to drag her, fresh from
the agony of detection, into the sacred precincts of the
Temple1 —
to subject this unveiled, dishevelled, terrorstricken woman to the cold and sensual curiosity of a
malignant mob — to make her, with total disregard to her
own sufferings, the mere passive instrument of their
hatred against Jesus ; and to do all this — not under the
pressure of moral indignation, but in order to gratify a
calculating malice — showed on their parts a cold, hard
cynicism, a graceless, pitiless, barbarous brutality of
heart and conscience, which could not but prove, in
every particular, revolting and hateful to One who alone
was infinitely tender, because He alone was infinitely
pure.

And

they dragged her to Him, and set her in the
midst —flagrant guilt subjected to the gaze of stainless
Innocence, degraded misery set before the bar of perfect
so

It is indeed said in the Talmud (Sotah, 1, 5) that adulteresses were to
judged
at the gate of Nikanor, between the Court of the Gentiles and
be
that of the women (Surenhusius, Mischna, iii. 189) ; but this does not applv
to the mere loose asking of an opinion, such as this was.
1
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though their hearts were not
full of outrage, they glibly begin, with ironical deference,
to set before Him their case. " Master, this woman was
seized in the very act of adultery.
Now, Moses in the
Law commanded us to stone1 such ; but what sayest
"
as

Thou about her ?

They thought that now they had caught Him in a
dilemma. They knew the divine trembling pity which
had loved where others hated, and praised where others
and encouraged

where others crushed ; and
they knew how that pity had won for Him the admira
tion of many, the passionate devotion of not a few.
They knew that a publican was among His chosen, that
scorned,

sinners had sat with Him at the banquet, and harlots
unreproved had bathed His feet, and listened to His
Would He then acquit this woman, and so
words.
make Himself liable to an accusation of heresy, by

placing Himself in open disaccord with the sacred and
fiery Law ? or, on the other hand, would He belie His
own compassion, and be ruthless, and condemn ? And,
if He did, would He not at once shock the multitude,
who were touched by His tenderness, and offend the
civil magistrates by making Himself liable to a charge of
sedition ? How could He possibly get out of the diffi
culty

before

?

Either alternative —heresy or

the Sanhedrin or delation

treason, accusation

to the

Procurator,

The tks Toiairas is contemptuous ; but where was the partner of her
crime ? Tho Law commanded that he too should be put to death (Lev. xx.
10). As to stoning being the proper punishment of adultery, a needless
difficulty seems to have been raised (see Deut. xxii. 22 —24). There is no
ground whatever for concluding with Lightfoot (Hoi". Hebr. ad
loc.) that
Ewald,
betrothed.
(See
Gesch.
Christus,4S0;
she was merely
Alterthiimslt.
death,"
The Rabbis say that "
254—268; Hitzig, Joh. Marc. 209.)
whero
strangulation
specified,
meant
to
be
is
of
is
it
; but this is not the
no form
case (compare Exod. xxxi. 14 with Numb. xv. 32 —35).
1
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opposition to the orthodox or alienation from the many
— would serve equally well their unscrupulous intentions.

And

What a
one of these, they thought, must follow.
happy chance this weak, guilty woman had given them !

Not yet.

A

of all their

baseness, their hard
ness, their malice, their cynical parade of every feeling
sense

which pity would temper and. delicacy repress, rushed
over the mind of Jesus.
He blushed for His nation, for
Sis race; He blushed, not for the degradation of the
miserable accused, but for the deeper guilt of her un
blushing accusers.1 Glowing with uncontrollable disgust
that modes of opposition so irredeemable in their mean
ness should be put in play against Him, and that He

should be made the involuntary centre of such a shameful
scene —indignant (for it cannot be irreverent to imagine
in Him an intensified degree of emotions which even the
humblest of His true followers would have shared) that
the sacredness of His personal reserve should thus be

shamelessly violated, and that those things which belong
to the sphere of a noble reticence should, be thus cyni

cally obtruded on His notiee— He bent His face forwards
from His seat, and as though He did not, or would not,
hear them, stooped and wrote with His finger on the
ground.

For

been

any, others but such as these
failed'
enough.

Even if they

to

it would have

see

in the action

a symbol of forgiveness — a symbol that the memory of
things thus written in the dust might be obliterated and

forgotten2 —
In the

still any but

these could hardly have failed

Rabbinical treatise Berachoth, R. Papa and others are reported
to have said that it is better for a man to throw himself into a furnace
than to make any one blush in public, which they deduced from G<~n.
sxxviii. 25. (Schwab, Berachoth, p, 404.)
2 Comp.
Jer. xvii. 13.
1
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to interpret the gesture into a distinct indication that in
such a matter Jesus would not mix Himself.1
But they

saw nothing and understood nothing, and stood there
unabashed, still pressing their brutal question, still hold

ing, pointing to, jeering at the woman, with no com
punction in their cunning glances, and no relenting in
their steeled hearts.
The scene could not last any longer ; and, therefore,
raising Himself from His stooping attitude, He, who
could read their hearts, calmly passed upon them that
sad judgment involved in the memorable words —

" Let him that is without

sin2

among you, first cast

the stone at her."3
It was not any abrogation of the Mosaic law ; it was,
on the contrary, an admission of its justice, and doubt
less it must have sunk heavily as a death-warrant upon

But it acted in a manner wholly
the woman's heart.
unexpected.
The terrible law -stood written ; it was not
the time, it was not His will, to rescind it. But, on the

other hand, they themselves, by not acting on the law,
by referring the whole question to Him as though it
needed a new solution, had practically confessed that tho
law was at present valid in theory alone, that it had

fallen into desuetude, and that even with His authority.
they had no intention of carrying it into action. Since,
therefore, the whole proceeding was on their part illegal
and irregular, He transfers it by these words from the
forum of law to that of conscience. The judge may some
times be obliged to condemn the criminal brought before
1
8

It seems to have

i.e. free

s irpSbros

been well understood.

See Wetstein ad loe.
of this class of sins. Cf. Luke vii. 37.

from the taint
(E, G, H, K, &c).

Tbv Aiflov

Mischna, iv. 235.)

Cf. Deut. xvii. 7,

(Surenhusius,
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him for sins of which he has himself been guilty, but the
position of the self-constituted accuser who eagerly de
mands a needless condemnation is very different. Herein
to condemn her would have been in God's sight most

fatally to have condemned themselves ; to have been the
first to cast the stone at her would have been to crush
themselves.

He had but glanced at them for

a moment, but that

glance had read their inmost souls. He had but calmly
spoken a few simple words, but those words, like the still

small voice to Elijah at Horeb, had been more terrible
than wind or earthquake. They had fallen like a spark
of fire upon slumbering souls, and lay burning there
"
till " the blushing, shame-faced spirit mutinied within
them.
The Scribes and Pharisees stood silent and
fearful ; they loosed their hold upon the woman ; their

insolent glances, so full of guile and malice, fell guiltily
to the ground.
They who had unjustly inflicted, now
justly felt the overwhelming anguish of an intolerable
shame, while over their

guilty

consciences

there rolled,

in crash on crash of thunder, such thoughts
" Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man,

as these

:

—

whosoever

thou art that judgest : for wherein thou judgest another,
thou condemnest thyself: for thou that judgest doest
But we are sure that the judgment of
the same things.
God is according to truth against them which commit
such things.
And thinkest thou this, O man, that
judgest them which do such things and doest the same,
that thou shalt escape the judgment of God ? or despisest

thou the riches of His goodness, and forbearance, and
long-suffering ; not knowing that the goodness of God
leadeth thee to repentance ? but after thy hardness and
impenitent heart treasurest up to thyself wrath against
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the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judg
ment of God, who will render to every man according to
deeds."
"
"
his
They were such as the woman they had
condemned, and they dared not stay.

And

with burning

and cowed hearts,
from the eldest to the youngest, one by one gradually,
silently they slunk away. He would not add to their
so,

cheeks

and confusion of face by watching them : He
had no wish farther to reveal His knowledge of the
impure secrets of their hearts ; He would not tempt
shame

it out

Him, and to lie against the
testimony of their own memories ; He had stooped down
them to brazen

before

once more, and was writing on the

And when He

ground.1

once more raised

accusers had melted away

:

His

head, all the

only the woman still cowered

before Him on the Temple-floor.
She, too, might have
gone : none hindered her, and it might have seemed

but natural that she should fly anywhere to
danger, and to hide her guilt and shame.

and,

it may

escape her

But

be, an awful trembling gratitude,

remorse,

in which

hope struggled with despair, fixed her there before her
Judge.
His look, the most terrible of all to meet,

because

it was the only look that fell on her from

a soul

robed in the unapproachable majesty of a stainless inno
cence, was at the same time the most gentle, and the
most forgiving. Her stay was a sign of her penitence ;
her penitence, let us trust, a certain pledge of her future
things,"
forgiveness. " Two
as St. Augustine finely says,

" were

here left alone together — Misery and

Mercy."

The MS. U (the Cod. Nanianus in St. Mark's at Venice) has here the
Curious reading £ypo;ty*v els t)\v yijv tvbs endffTov miTav Tas apLapTlas — "Ho
"
wrote on the ground the sins of each one of them ; which shows how
early began the impossible and irrelevant surmises as to what He wrote.
This is the only passage where Christ is said to have written anything.
1
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"Woman,"

He asked, "where

"
?

are those thine accusers?

did no one convict thee
" No man, Lord." It was the
only answer which her
lips could find power to frame ; and then she received
the, gracious yet heart-searching permission to depart —
" Neither do
Go ; henceforth sin
convict thee.

I

no more."1

it

it

is

it

is,

Were the critical evidence against the genuineness
of this passage far more overwhelming than it
would yet bear upon its surface the strongest possible
proof of its own authentic truthfulness.
It hardly
displays of
too much to say that the mixture which
in
tragedy and of tenderness —the contrast which

;

a

it

volves between low, cruel cunning, and exalted nobility
of intellect and emotion — transcends all power of human
imagination to have invented
while the picture of

a

a

divine insight reading the inmost secrets of the heart, and
yet diviner love, which sees those inmost secrets with
larger eyes than ours, furnish us with
conception of
Christ's power and person at once too lofty and too

original to have been founded on anything but fact.
No one could have invented, for few could even appre

sovereign purity and ineffable charm —the
serene authority of condemnation, and of pardon —by

which the story

is

ciate, the

so deeply characterised.

The repeated

a

moment's hesitation, He
instances in which, without
foiled the crafty designs of His enemies, and in foiling
them taught for ever some eternal principle of thought

" Convict ''

perhaps better than

is

1

and action, are among the most unique and decisive

" condemn '' (which means " convict

is

I

is

y

and sentence") here. Perhaps
yvv^, the less direct address,
bettor
than yivai. After juijiceTt
read i-trb toS vvv with D, omitting «ol. But every
variation of reading
uncertain in this paragraph.

A NEEDLESS STUMBLING-BLOCK.

His more than human wisdom;

and yet not

Him by collision with the malice or

hate of man

proofs of

light which

one of those gleams of sacred

from
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was brighter or more beautiful than this.

were struck

The very fact
that the narrative found so little favour in the early
history1 —
centuries of Church
the fact that whole
Churches regarded the narrative as dangerous in its
tendency2 —
the fact that eminent Fathers of the Church

semi-apologetic tone —
in these facts we see the most decisive proof that its real
moral and meaning are too transcendent to admit of its
having been originally invented, or interpolated without
strange
adequate authority into the sacred text. Yet
is

it

a

in

it

or speak of

it,

either ignore

that any should have failed to see that in the ray of
mercy which thus streamed from heaven upon the

wretched sinner, the sin assumed an aspect tenfold more
heinous, tenfold more repulsive to the conscience of
a

is

it

is

it

law
as
mankind —to every conscience which accepts
holy,
should strive to be holy as God
of life that
pure.
and pure as He
However painful this

must have been to the
was at least
holy and loving heart of the Saviour,
alleviated by the sense of that compassionate deliverance
— deliverance, we may trust, for Eternity, no less than

it

scene

it

had wrought for one guilty soul. But
Time — which
the scenes that followed were a climax of perpetual
6)

1

says that some people of weak
St. Augustine (De Conjug. Adult, ii.
paragraph
from their MSS., " quasi permissionem peccandi
with removed the
peccare." —
St. Ambrose too says that
tribuerit Qui dixit Deinceps noli
imperitis." (Apol.
scrupulum
potuit
David, ii. 1.)
movere
"non mediocrem

it

2

The Patriarch Nikon (in the tenth century) distinctly says that the
passage had been expunged from the Armenian Version because
was
thought pernicious for the majority (&xa&epbv tois iroxxols).
Bishop
Wordsworth thinks that the extreme severity of the Eastern Church
against adultery facilitated the rejection of the passage by them.
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fluctuating impressions, and bitter
taunts, which caused the great and joyous festival to
end with a sudden burst of rage, and an attempt of the

misunderstandings,

Jewish

leaders to make an end of

Him—not by public

accusation, but by furious violence.
For, on the same day —the eighth day

if the

of the

feast

last narrative has got displaced, the day after the
feast if it belongs to the true sequence of events —
Jesus continued those interrupted discourses which were
intended almost for the last time to set clearly before
the Jewish nation

He

His divine

claims.

was seated at that moment

in the Treasury—

building1
in the Temple so called, or
either some special
that part of the court of the women which contained the
thirteen chests with trumpet- shaped openings — called

— into which

the people, and especially the
In this court, and
Pharisees, used to cast their gifts.
therefore close beside Him, were two gigantic candelabra,
gilded,2
on the summit
fifty cubits high and sumptuously
of which, nightly, during the Feast of Tabernacles, lamps
were lit which shed their soft bight over all the city.

shopherdth

Round these lamps the people, in their joyful enthu
siasm, and even the stateliest Priests and Pharisees;
joined in festal dances, while, to the sound of flutes and

other music, the Levites, drawn up in array on the fifteen
steps which led up to the court, chanted the beautiful
" Songs of
Psalms which early received the title of
Degrees."3

In

allusion to these great lamps, on which some

Compare Luke xxi. 1 ; Mark xii. 41.
Pictures of these colossal lamps are given in Surenhusius's Mischna,
ii. 260. The wicks of the four lamps which stood on each candelabrum were
made of the cast-off clothes of the priests.
1

2

3

Jos. Antt. xix. 6, § 1.

Ps. cxx. — exxxiv.
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of the moment may have concentrated
the attention of the hearers, Christ exclaimed to them,
" am the Light of the
It was His constant
plan to shape the illustrations of His discourses by those
external incidents which would rouse the deepest atten
tion, and fix the words most indelibly on the memories
of His hearers. The Pharisees who heard His words
charged Him with idle self-glorification ; but He showed
them that He had His Father's testimony, and that
even were it not so, the Light can only be seen, only
be known, by the evidence of its own existence ; without
visible.1
neither itself nor anything else
They
"
"
He told them
asked Him, Where
Thy Father
that, not knowing Him, they could not know His
Father and then He once more sadly warned them
that His departure was nigh, and that then they would
Their only reply was
be unable to come to Him.
taunting inquiry whether, by committing suicide, He
meant to plunge Himself in the darkest regions of the

circumstance

a

;

?

is

is

it,

I

Nay, He

made them understand,

was they,

it

grave ?2

?

if

not He, who were from below — they, not He, who were
destined,
they persisted in unbelief of His eternal
" Who art thou " they
existence, to that dark end.
faithless perplexity.
you,"3
He calmly
am telling

in angry

more asked,

once

:

1

" Testimonium sibi perhibet lux
scatur lux." (Aug.)

.

.

.

I

" Altogether that which

and

sibi ipsa testis

est,

ut cogno-

5,

8,

§

makes X*Xu,

it

that

"lam

is

to &s|a,

"I

is

I

I

I

I

3

2

roirav piv a'ISris Se'x«Tai tcis tyvxas o-icoTiuTepos.
Jos. B. Jud. iii.
John viii. 25, t^v apxV #t« «al XaXu i/uv. A vast number of render
ings have been proposed for this text. Some raay be rejected at once — as
you?"
and Meyer's, "Do
Liicke's, "To begin with, why do even speak to
first?"
That of De Wette, Stier, Alford,
ye ask what
say to you at the
speak"—
i.e., My being
My revelation—
&c,is "Essentially that which
English
objection to the rendering in our
version
am the Word. The
said;"
speaking," equivalent
See

but, oa
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They wanted Him to announce Himself as
the Messiah, and so become their temporal deliverer;
but He will only tell them the far deeper, more eternal
truths, that He is the Light, and the Life, and the
Living Water, and that He came from the Father — as
they, too, should know when they had lifted Him up
upon the cross.
They were looking solely for the
Messiah of the Jews : He would have them know
Him as the Redeemer of the world, the Saviour of their
answered.

souls.

As they heard Him

speak, many, even of these fierce

enemies, were won over to a belief

a wavering belief, a

half belief,

in Him

:

but it was

a false belief, a belief

mingled with a thousand worldly and erroneous fancies,
not a belief which had in it any saving power, or on
And He put it to an imme
which He could rely.

diate test, which revealed its hollowness, and changed it
into mad hatred. He told them that faithfulness and
obedience were the marks of true discipleship, and the
requisites of true freedom.
The word freedom acted as

a touchstone to show the spuriousness of their incipient
faith.
They knew of no freedom but that political free-

the other hand, we never elsewhere find Christ using such an expression as
" am that which speak." The same objection applies to the interpre
am, what
tation of Augustine and others,
am saying to you, The
"
Lange seems to me to
xxii.
1
John
ii.
13).
(Rev. xxi. 6 ;
13 ;
Beginning
"
'
right
in rendering it To start with (or, in the first place
be
that which
being."
represent Myself as
Mr. Monro suggests to me the view that
the question of the Jews, Si tIs el, evidently refers to the mysterious iyd «V<
of the previous verse (ver. 24).
Treating the question as virtually an

I

"I

I

I

'),

I

I

I

;

a

interruption, Jesus tells them (ver. 28) that they should not understand the
iyd eJ/ii till a later experience; but returning to x6yos and Xaxi (w. 37, 38,
40, 43) gives hint as to the ly<& ei>i in 44, 47, and a yet fuller answer in
On this view viii. 25 might
57, 58 yet not so full or clear as in ix. 37.
say."
"
you
perhaps mean,
will tell
first of all what
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dom which they falsely asserted; they resented the
promise of future spiritual freedom in lieu of the achieve

ment of present national freedom.
So Jesus showed
them that they were still the slaves of sin, and in name
only, not in reality, the children of Abraham, or the
children of God. They were absorbed with pride when

they thought of the purity of their ancestral origin, and
monotheism;1
the privilege of their exclusive
but He told
them that in very truth they were, by spiritual affinity, the
falsehood,2
children of him who
affinity of cruelty and
was a liar and a murderer from the beginning —children

That home-rebuke stung them to fury.
They repaid it by calling Jesus a Samaritan, and a de
moniac*
Our Lord gently put the taunt aside, and
once more held out to them the gracious promise that if
they will but keep His sayings, they not only shall not
Their dull,
die in their sins, but shall not see death.
blind hearts could not even imagine a spiritual meaning
of the devil.3

words. They could only charge Him with demo
niac arrogance and insolence in making Himself greater

in His

than Abraham

and the prophets, of whom they could

Alike the Bible and the Talmud abound in proofs of the intense
national arrogance with which the Jews regarded their religion and their
1

descent.

John viii.

Untruthfulness seems to have been in all ages a
" Listen to all, but believe
failing of the Jewish national character.
me,"
said the Hebrew poet Sapir to Dr. Frankl (Jews
no one— not even
in the East, E. Tr., ii. 11).
" children," but
3
1 am aware that some make Jesus call the Jews not
devil,"
translating toO irarpbs tov 5ia&6xov (ver. 44), of "the
"brethren of the
devil,"
" he is a liar, and
and rendering the end of verse 44
father of the
;''
but do not understand this demonology.
his father too
" (what intense national
4 John viii.
48, " Thou art a Samaritan
demon."
"
and hast
Similarly the Arabs
hatred breathes in the words
=
Medjnoun
(Sainovys
spirits
ente). (Ronan,
attribute all madness to evil
2

44.

Vie de Jesus, 272.)

a

!),

I
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Jesus told them that in prophetic
vision, perhaps too by spiritual intuition, in that other
world, Abraham, who was not dead, but living, saw and
rejoiced to see His day.
Such an assertion appeared to
" Abraham has
them either senseless . or blasphemous.
been dead for seventeen centuries ; Thou art not even
fifty2 years
old ; how are we to understand such words
" Then
as these ?
very gently, but with great solemnity,
and with that formula of asseveration which He only
only think as

dead.1

used when He announced His most solemn truths, the
preSaviour revealed to them His eternity, His Divine
existence before He had entered the tabernacle of
mortal flesh

:

" Verily, verily

came into existence,

Then, with

I say unto
I am."3

a burst

you,

Before Abraham

of impetuous fury — one of

those

Luke xvi. 22 ; Matt. xxii. 32.
"forty."'
In some valueless MSS. this is quite needlessly corrected into
It is strange that modern writers like Gfrorer should have revived the
mistaken inference of Irenseus from this verse that Jesus lived fifty years
The belief that He died at the age of thirty-three may be re
on earth.
garded as nearly certain, and it cannot even be safely conjectured from this
passage either that the sorrows of His lot had marred His visage, or that
the deep seriousness of His expression made Him appear older than He was.
It is obvious that the Jews are speaking generally, and in round numbers i
" Thou hast not yet reached even the full years
of manhood, and hast
Abraham?"
Thou seen
3
John viii. 58, irplv 'A&pau/j. yevio-Bcu, iya el/u. There could be no moro<
1

•

I

have pointed out elsewhere that
distinct assertion of His divine nature.
prove
either
that He never spoke these words,
those who deny this must
or must believe that He —the most lowly and sinless and meek-hearted of
men —was guilty of a colossal and almost phrenetic intoxication of vanity
For the Jews, more intensely than any other nation which
and arrogance.
the world has ever known, recognised the infinite transcendence of God,
and therefore for a Jew, being merely man, to claim Divinity, would not
only be inconsistent with ordinary sense and virtue, but inconsistent with
See the Author's Hulsean.
anything but sheer blasphemous insanity.
p.
85.
Lectures, The Witness of History to Christ,

DEPARTURE
paroxysms

of sudden,
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uncontrollable,
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frantic

rage to

which this people has in all ages been liable upon any
collision with its religious convictions — they took up
stones to stone Him.1
But the very blindness of their
rage made it more easy to elude them.
not yet come.
With perfect calmness

unhurt out of the Temple.
1

His hour
He

was
departed

The unfinished state of the Templo buildings would supply them with

Luge stones close at hand.

CHAPTER XLI.
THE

man

born

blind.

" He

from thick films shall purge the visual ray,
day." — Pope.
And on the sightless eyeball pour the

Either

on

His way from the Temple, after this
Sabbath,1

at

tempted assault, or on the next ensuing
Jesus,
as He passed by, saw a man blind from his birth, who,
perhaps, announced his miserable condition as he sat
gate.2
begging by the roadside, and at the Temple

All

the Jews were trained to regard special suffering
as the necessary and immediate consequence of special
sin. Perhaps the disciples supposed that the words of

our Lord to the paralytic whom He had healed at
the Pool of Bethesda, as well as to the paralytic at
Capernaum, might seem to sanction such an impression.
They asked, therefore, how this man came to be born

Could it be in consequence of the sins of his
parents ? If not, was there any way of supposing that
it could have been for his own ? The supposition in
blind.

is impossible to decide betwetm these alternatives. If it was on
the same Sabbath, the extreme calmness of our Lord, immediately after
1

It

circumstances
of such intense excitement, would be very noticeable.
In
either case the narrative imphes that the ebullition of homicidal fury against
Hhn was transient.
2
John v. 14.

A MISTAKEN QUESTION.
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the former case seemed hard ; in the latter, impossible.1
They were therefore perplexed.
Into the unprofitable regions of such barren specula
tion our Lord refused to follow them, and He declined, as

always, the tendency to infer and to sit in judgment
upon the sins of others. Neither the man's sins, He told

them, nor those of his parents, had caused that lifelong
it,2
affliction ; but now, by means of
the works of God
should be made manifest. He, the Light of the world,
must for a short time longer dispel its darkness.
Then
He spat on the ground, made clay with the spittle, and

"
smearing it on the blind man's eyes, bade him go wash
in the Pool of Siloam."3 The blind man went, washed,
and was healed.
Exod. xx. 5. We can hardly imagine that those simple-minded Galilseans were familiar with the doctrine of metempsychosis (Jos. Antt. xviii.
1, § 3 ; B.
ii. 8, § 14) ; or the Rabbinic dogma of ante-natal sin ; or the
Platonic and Alexandrian fancy of pre-existence ; or the modern conception
1

J.

of proleptic punishment for sins anticipated by foreknowledge.
2
The Greek idiom does not here imply, as its literal English equivalent
appears to do, that the man had been born blind solely in order that God's
The W expresses a conse
glory might be manifested in his healing.
—
purpose
quence, not a
it has, technically speaking, a metabatic, not a telit
pointed
This
force.
was
out long ago by Chrysostom and Theophylact,
and Glassius in his valuable Philolog. Sacr., pp. 529, 530, gives main
similar instances — e.g., Rom. iii. 4; v. 20; and comp. John xi. 4; xii. 40.
It would, however, carry me too far if attempted to enter into the
subject further here.
Which,"
3 "
adds St. John— or possibly a very ancient gloss— " means
Sent." It is found in all MSS., but not in the Persianand Syriac
versions.

I

The remark is rather allusive than etymological, and connects the name of
the fountain with the name of the Messiah ; but the possible grammatical
accuracy of the reference seems now to be admitted. (See Neander, Idfe
of Christ, p. 199 ; Ebrard, Gosp. Hist., p. 317 ; Hitzig, Isaiah, 97.) Justin
Martyr (Dial. c. Tryph. 63, p. 81)vrefers to the Messiah as airJa-ToXos,
perhaps with a view to Isa. viii. 6. The fact that " the waters of Siloah
"
that flow softly were supposed, like those of other intermittent springs
near Jerusalem,

to have a healing power, would help the man's

faith.

"
Even Mohammedans say that Zemzem and Siloah are the two fountains
Paradise."
of

y
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The saliva of one who had not recently broken his
fast was believed among the ancients to have a healing

in

of weak

eyes, and clay was occasionally
eyelids.1
But that these
used to repress tumours on the
efficacy

cases

instruments in no way detracted from the splendour of
the miracle is obvious ; and we have no means of deciding
in this, any more than in the parallel instances, why our
Lord, who sometimes healed by a word, preferred at other
times to adopt slow and more elaborate methods of giving
In this matter He
effect to His supernatural power.

never revealed the principles of action which doubtless
arose from His inner knowledge of the circumstances,

His insight into the hearts of those on whom
His cures were wrought. Possibly He had acted with
and from

the express view of teaching more than one eternal
lesson by the incidents which followed.
At any rate, in this instance, His mode of action led
to serious results. For the man had been well known
in Jerusalem as one who had been a blind beggar all his
life, and his appearance with the use of his eyesight
caused a tumult of excitement.
Scarcely could those
who had known him best believe even his own testimony,
that he was indeed the blind beggar with whom they

had been so familiar. They were lost in amazement, and
made him repeat again and again the story of his cure.

But that story infused into their astonishment

a fresh

of Pharisaic indignation; for this cure also
had been wrought on a Sabbath day. The Rabbis had
element

See Suet. Vesp. 7 ; Tac. Hist. iv. 8; Plin. H. N. xxviii. 7; and other
classical passages quoted by Wetstein and subsequent commentators. Such
1

indications as that of St. John are, under these circumstances, an invaluable
mark of truth ; for what mythopceic imagination, intent only on glorify
ing its object, would invent particulars which might be regarded «u

depreciatory

?

THE SABBATH OF RABBINISM.
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forbidden any man to smear even one of his eyes with
spittle on the Sabbath, except in cases of mortal danger.

Jesus had not only smeared both the man's eyes, but had
actually mingled the saliva with clay ! This, as an act
of mercy, was in the deepest and most inward accord
ance with the very causes for which the Sabbath had
been ordained, and the very lessons of which it was
meant to be a perpetual witness.
But the spirit of
narrow literalism and slavish minuteness and quantita
tive obedience —the spirit that hoped to be saved by
the algebraical sum of good and bad actions—had long
degraded the Sabbath from the true idea of its insti
tution into a pernicious superstition. The Sabbath of
Rabbinism, with all its petty servility, was in no respect

the Sabbath of God's loving and holy law. It had
degenerated into that which St. Paul calls it, a tttoj^ikov
o-ToixeZov,

And

or "beggarly element."1

these

Jews were

so imbued

with this utter little

ness, that a unique miracle of mercy awoke

in them

less

of astonishment and gratitude than the horror kindled
by a neglect of their Sabbatical superstition. Accord
ingly, in all the zeal of letter-worshipping religionism,
they led off the man to the Pharisees in council. Then
followed the scene which St. John has recorded in a
manner so inimitably graphic in his ninth chapter.
First came the repeated inquiry, "how the thing had

been done ?

" followed
by the

repeated assertion of some

of them that Jesus could not

be from God, because He

had not observed the Sabbath ; and the reply of others
that to press the Sabbath-breaking was to admit the

miracle, and to admit the miracle was to establish the
fact that He who performed it could not be the criminal
1

Gal. iv. 9.
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Then, being completely at
whom the others described.
a standstill, they asked the blind man his opinion of his
deliverer; and he — not being involved in their vicious
circle of reasoning — replied with fearless promptitude,

"He

is a

Prophet."1

By this time they

saw the kind of nature with which

they had to deal, and anxious for any loophole by which
they could deny or set aside the miracle, they sent for
the man's parents. "Was this their son?
they
asserted that he had been born blind, how was

"

If

it that

Perhaps they hoped to browbeat or to
bribe these parents into a denial of their relationship, or
an admission of imposture ; but the parents also clung
he now saw ?

to the plain truth, while, with a certain Judaic servility
and cunning, they refused to draw any inferences which
" This
would lay them open to unpleasant consequences.

is certainly our son, and he was certainly born blind ; as
Ask him. He is quite
to the rest, we know nothing.

capable of answering for

himself."

Then — one almost pities their sheer perplexity —
they turned to the blind man again. He, as well as his
parents, knew that the Jewish authorities had agreed
to pronounce the cherem, or ban of exclusion from the
synagogue,

on any one who should venture to acknow

ledge Jesus as the Messiah; and the Pharisees pro
bably hoped that he would be content to follow their
God,2
i.e., deny or ignore the
advice, to give glory to
And the Jews themselves went so far as to say that " if a prophet of
undoubted credentials should command all persons to hght fires on the
Sabbath day, arm themselves for war, kill the inhabitants, &c, it would
behove all to rise up without delay and execute all that he should direct
without scruple or hesitation." (Maimonides, Porta Mosis, p. 29 [Pocock] ;
Allen's Mod. Judaism, p. 26.)
3
would bind him to the strictest truthfulness" (Lange,
"As if
1

they

iii
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miracle, and to accept their dictum that Jesus was a
sinner.

But the man was made of sturdier stuff than his
parents. He was not to be overawed by their authority,
or knocked down by their assertions. He breathed quite
freely in the halo-atmosphere of their superior sanctity.
know,"
"We
the Pharisees had said, "that this man
the man
is a
"Whether He is a

"I dosee."
not know one thing I do hnoio, that, being
blind, now I
Then they began again their weary
replied,

;

and futile cross-examination.

thee ?

how did

He

" What did He

open thine eyes ?

had had enough of this.

"I

"

do to

But the man

told you once, and ye

did not attend.
Why do ye wish to hear again? Is
it possible that ye too wish to be His disciples ? "
Bold irony this —to ask these stately, ruffled, scrupulous
Sanhedrists, whether he was really to regard them as
anxious and sincere inquirers about the claims of the

Nazarene Prophet !
Clearly here was a man whose
presumptuous honesty would neither be bulbed into
suppression nor corrupted into a lie. He was quite im

practicable.

So, since authority, threats, blandishments

had all failed, they broke into abuse. " Thou art His
disciple : we are the disciples of Moses ; of this man
" Strange," he replied, " that you
we know
should know nothing of a man who yet has wrought a

miracle such as not even Moses ever wrought ; and we
know that neither He nor any one else could have done
19),"

" The words are an adjuration to tell the truth (comp. Josh. vii.
335).
says Dean Alford ; but he seems to confuse it with a phrase like Al-hamdu
lill&h, "to God be the

praise"

(of your care), which is a different thing,
A friend refers me to 2 Cor. xi. 31 for a

and would require t\v 5<i{oc.
similar adjuration ; cf . Rom. ix. 1, 5.
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it, unless He were from God."1

What !

shades of

Hillel

and of Shammai ! was a mere blind beggar, a natural
ignorant heretic, altogether born in sins, to be teaching

Unable to control any longer their transport of
indignation, they flung him out of the hall, and out of
them

!

the synagogue.

But Jesus did not neglect His first confessor. He,
too, in all probability had, either at this or some pre

vious time, been placed under the ban of lesser excom
synagogue;2
munication, or exclusion from the
for we
scarcely ever again read of His re-entering any of
those synagogues which, during the earlier years of His

ministry, had been His favourite places of teaching and

He sought out and found the man, and asked
" " Why,3
him, " Dost thou believe on the Son of God ?
Lord,"
answered the man, "that
who is He,
should
"
resort.

believe on

Him ?

" Thou hast both

with thee."4

I

seen

Him, and it is He who talketh

There is no healing of the blind in the Old Testament, or in the Acts.
It is true that this mildest form of excommunication (neziphah) was
temporary,
for thirty days ; and that it applied to only one synagogue.
only
But if it were once pronounced, the time could easily be extended, so as to
make it a niddoui (,:n?) for ninety days, and the decree be adopted by other
synagogues (Gfrorer, Jahrh. d. Heils, i. 183).
Exclusion from the syna
gogue did not, however, involve exclusion from the Temple, where a separate
door was provided for the excommunicate.
The last stage of excommunica
cherem
or
which
sham/matta,
tion was the
was as bad as the Roman interdictio ignis et aquae. The Jews declare that Joshua Ben Perachiah had
been the teacher of Jesus, and excommunicated Him to the blast of 400
rams'-horns. ( Wagenseil, Sota, p. 1057.) But this Joshuah Ben Perachiah
lived in the reign of Alexander Jannseus, who died B.C. 79 !
1

2

3

tIs io-Ti (John ix. 36).

as often indicates a question full of
See Jelf 's Greek Syntax, § 759.
Cf. Mark x. 26
Tis-SiWrcu ouBtivm; "Who then can be saved?"); Luke x. 29; 2 Cor.
«a!

surprise and emotion.
(ko.1

ii. 2.)
*

The

ko.1

Professor Westcott points out the striking fact that this spontaneous

TRUE AND FALSE SHEPHERDS.

" Lord,

reverence.

I believe,"
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he answered ; and he did

Him

It

must have been shortly after this time that our
Lord pointed the contrast between the different effects of

His teaching —they who

who saw, made blind.

saw not, made to see

;

and those

The Pharisees, ever restlessly
and discontentedly hovering about Him, and in their
morbid egotism always on the look-out for some reflection
blind."
on themselves, asked " if they too were
The
answer of Jesus was, that in natural blindness there
would have been no guilt, but to those who only
stumbled in the blindness of wilful error a claim to the
possession of sight was a self-condemnation.

And when the

leaders, the teachers, the guides were
blind, how could the people see ?

The thought naturally led Him to the nature of true
and false teachers, which He expanded and illustrated in
the beautiful apologue^half parable, half allegory — of
the True and the False Shepherds. He told them that He
Shepherd,1
who laid down His life for the
was the Good
sheep ; while the hireling shepherds, flying from danger,
betraved their flocks. He, too, was that door of the
sheepfold, by which all His true predecessors alone
had entered, while all the false —from the first thief
who had climbed into God's fold—had broken in some
other way. And then He told them that of His own

revelation to the outcast from the synagogue finds its only parallel in the
" (Charac
similar revelation (John iv. 26) to the outcast from the nation
teristics of the Gosp. Miracles, p. 61).
1
points out the circumstance
Speaking of this allegory, Mr. Sanday in"
John xv. " The Synoptists
that the only other allegory in the Gospels is
The fourth Evangelist no
have no allegories as distinct from parables.
"
parables as a special form of allegory
(Fourth Gospel, p. 167). As the
phrase is iroip/iiv 6 xaxbs, not ayaObs, perhaps it had better be rendered " true
"good."
shepherd,"
But KaXbs is untranslateablo.
rather than

i
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will He would lay down His life for the sheep, both
of this and of His other flocks, 1 and that of His own
power He would take it again. But all these divine
free

mysteries were more than they could understand ; and
while some declared that they were the nonsense of one
who had a devil and was mad, others could only plead
that they were not like the words of one who had a

devil, and that a devil could not have opened the eyes of

the blind.

Thus, with but little fruit for them, save the bitter
fruit of anger and hatred, ended the visit of Jesus to the
Feast of Tabernacles. And since His very life was now
in danger, He withdrew once more from Jerusalem to
Galilee, for one brief visit before He bade to His old

home
1

His last farewell.

In John

x. 16, there is an unfortunate obliteration

between the aixii,

"fold,"

and irolpvii,

"flock,"

of the distinction

of the original.

CHAPTER XLPI.
FAREWELL
"
ing

I

see that all things come to an end
broad." — Ps.

cxix. 96.

GALILEE.

TO
:

but thy ffiTnTnii.TidTnp.Tit,

is exceed

Immediately after the events just recorded, St. John
narrates another incident which took place two months
subsequently, at the winter Feast of Dedication.1 In
accordance with the main purpose of his Gospel, which
was to narrate that work of the Christ in Judaea, and
especially in Jerusalem, which the Synoptists had
omitted, he says nothing of an intermediate and final
visit to Galilee, or of those last journeys to Jerusalem
respecting parts of which the other Evangelists supply
And yet that Jesus must
us with so many details.
have returned to Galilee is clear, not only from the
other Evangelists, but also from the nature of the case
and from certain incidental facts in the narrative of St.

John

himself.2

x. 22 —42.

The Feast of Tabernacles was at the end of September or early in October. The Dedication was on December 20.
2
See John x. 25 (which evidently refers to His last discourse to them
two months before) and 40 (" again "). Besides, the expression of John x.
Jerusalem,"
would have little meaning
22, "And it was the Dedication at
imphed
if a new visit were not
; and those words are perhaps added for
the very reason that the Dedication might be kept anywhere else.
1

John
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It is

well known that the whole of one great section
in St. Luke —from ix. 51 to xviii. 15 —forms an episode
in the Gospel narrative of which many incidents are
narrated by this Evangelist alone, and in which the few
identifications of time and place all point to one slow
and solemn progress from Galilee to Jerusalem (ix. 51 ;
xiii. 22; xvii. 11 ; x. 38). Now after the Feast of Dedi
cation our Lord retired into Peraea, until He was. sum
moned thence by the death of Lazarus (John x. 40 —42 ;
xi. 1 — 46); after the resurrection of Lazarus, He fled to
Ephraim (xi. 54) ; and He did not leave His retirement
at Ephraim until He went to Bethany, six days before
His final Passover (xii. 1).
This great journey, therefore, from Galilee to Jeru
salem, so rich in occasions which called forth some of His
most memorable

must have been either a

utterances,

journey to the Feast of Tabernacles or to the Feast of
Dedication.
That it could not have been the former may
be regarded as settled, not only on other grounds, but
decisively because that was a rapid and a secret journey,
this an eminently public and leisurely one.
Almost every inquirer seems to differ to a greater or
less degree as to , the exact sequence

and chronology

Without entering into

of the events which follow.

minute and tedious disquisitions where absolute certainty
will narrate this period of our Lord's
is impossible,
life in the order which, after repeated study of the

I

Gospels, appears to me to be the most probable, and in
the separate details of which
have found myself again
and again confirmed by the conclusions of other inde

I

pendent inquirers.
conviction —
1.

And

here

I will

only premise my

That the episode of St. Luke up to xviii. 30,

INCIDENTS

OF THE JOURNEY.
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mainly refers to a single journey, although unity of sub
ject, or other causes, may have led the sacred writer to
weave into his narrative some events or utterances which
epoch.1

belong to an earlier or later
2. That the order of the facts narrated even by St.
Luke alone is not,2 and does not in any way claim to be,3
strictly chronological ; so that the place of any event in
the narrative by no means necessarily indicates its true
position in the order of time.

That this journey is identical with that which is
partially recorded in Matt, xviii. 1 — xx. 16; Mark x.
3.

1—31.

That

internal evidence4)
the events narrated in Matt. xx. 17 — 28 ; Mark x. 32
—45; Luke xviii. 31 — 34, belong not to this journey,
but to the last which Jesus ever took—-the journey from
Ephraim to Bethany and Jerusalem.
Assuming these conclusions to be justified — and
4.

(as seems obvious from

I

E.g., ix. 57—62 (cf. Matt. viii. 19—22); xi. 1—13 (cf. Matt. vi. 9—15 ;
vii. 7—12); xi. 14—26 (cf. Matt. ix. 32— 35); xi. 29— xii. 59 (compared with
parts of the Sermon on the Mount, &c.). Of course the dull and recklessly
adopted hypothesis of a constant repetition of incidents may here come in
1

to support the preconceived notions of some harmonists ; but it is an hypo
thesis mainly founded on a false and unscriptural view of inspiration,
and one which must not be adopted without the strongest justification.
The occasional repetition of discourses is a much more natural supposition,
and one inherently probable from the circumstances of the case.
2

E.g., x. 38—42; xiii. 31—35; xvii. 11—19.

The notes of time and place throughout are of the vaguest possiblo
character, evidently because the form of the narrative is here determined
by other considerations (see x. 1, 25, 38 ; xi. 1, 14 ; xii. 1, 22 ; xiii. 6, 22 ;
xiv. 1; xvii. 12, &c.). There seems to be no ground whatever for sup
posing that St. Luke meant to claim absolute chronological accuracy by
the expression, irop7)Ko\ou9r)K((Ti dxpificSs, in i. 3 ; and indeed it seems clear
from a study of his Gospel that, though he followed the historical sequenco
as far as he was able to do so, he often groups events and discourses by
spiritual and subjective considerations.
4
See, among other passages, Mark x. 17 ; Matt. xix. 16.
3
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believe that they

will commend themselves

as at least

probable to any who really study the data of the pro
blem — we naturally look to see if there are any incidents
which can only be referred to this last residence of Jesus
in Galilee after the Feast of Tabernacles. The sojourn

must have been a very brief one, and seems to have had
n© other object than that of preparing for the Mission
of the Seventy, and inaugurating the final proclamation
of Christ's kingdom throughout all that part of the

Holy Land which had as yet been least familiar with
His word and works. His instructions to the Seventy
involved His last farewell to Galilee, and the delivery

of those instructions synchronised, in all probability,
But there are two other
with His actual departure.
incidents recorded in the 13th chapter, which probably
belong to the same brief sojourn —namely, the news
of a Galilaean massacre, and the warning which He
received of Herod's -designs against His life.
The home of Jesus during these few last days would
naturally be at Capernaum, His own city ; and while
He was there organising a solemn departure to which

there would be no return, there were some who came
and announced to Him a recent instance of those
numerous disturbances which marked the Procuratorship
of Pontius Pilate.
Of the particular event to which

they alluded nothing further is known;
few turbulent

and that

a

should have been cut down at
Jerusalem by the Roman garrison was too common-place
an event in these troublous times to excite more than a
There were probably hundreds of such
transient notice.
zealots

outbreaks of which Josephus has preserved no record.
The inflammable fanaticism of the Jews at this epoch —
the restless hopes which were constantly kindling them

THE SLAIN GALILEANS.
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Governor,1

to fury against the Roman
and which made
them the ready dupes of every false Messiah —had
necessitated the construction of the Tower of Antonia,
which flung its threatening shadow over the Temple

This Tower communicated with the Temple by
a flight of steps, so that the Roman legionaries could
itself.

rusb down at once, and suppress any of the dis
turbances which then, as now, endangered the security
of Jerusalem at the recurrence of every religious feast.2
And of all the Jews, the Gablaeans, being the most
passionately turbulent and excitable, were the most

Indeed, the main
in such collisions.
fact which seems in this instance to have struck the

likely to

suffer

narrators, was not so much the actual massacre as
the horrible incident that the blood of these murdered
rioters had been actually mingled with the red streams

that flowed from the victims they had been offering in
sacrifice.3
And those who brought the news to Christ
with any desire to complain of the sanguinary
boldness of the Roman Governor, than with a curiosity
did

so, less

Acts xxi. 34. Three thousand Jews had been massacred by Archelaus in one single Paschal disturbance thirty years before this time ; and
on one occasion Pilate had actually disguised his soldiers as peasants, and
sent them to use their daggers freely among the mob. (See Jos. Antt. xvii.
9, §3; 10, §2; xviii. 3, §1; B. J. ii. 9, § 4.)
2
The Turkish Government have, with considerable astuteness, fixed the
annual pilgrimage of Mohammedans to the Tomb of the Prophet Moses
at the very time when the return of Easter inundates Jerusalem with
met hundreds of these servants of the Prophet in
Christian pilgrims.
the environs of the Sacred City during the Easter of 1870, and they would
powerful assistance to the Turks in case of any Christian outbreak in
be
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
The same fact recurs more than once in the details of the siege of
It clear, however, that some links are missing to our com
Jerusalem.
prehension of this story; for one would have expected that Galilseans
Roman Governor would have been looked
butchered in the Temple by
inon as martyrs rather than as criminals.
a

is

3

a

I

(!)

1
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about the supposed crimes which must have brought
upon these slaughtered worshippers so hideous and
tragical a fate.

The Book of Job stood in Hebrew literature

as an

eternal witness against these sweeping deductions of a
confident uncharity ; but the spirit of Eliphaz, and
survived,1
and our Lord on
Zophar, and Bildad still

every occasion seized the opportunity of checking and
" Do ye imagine," He said, " that these
it.
reproving
Galilaeans were sinners above all the Galilaeans, because
tell you, Nay : but, except
they suffered such things ?
ye repent,
And then He
shall all likewise

I

reminded them of another recent instance of sudden
" the Tower in Siloam" had fallen, and
death, in which
;2
crushed eighteen people who happened to be under it
and He told them that so far from these poor sufferers
been'

having
specially criminal, they should all, if they
did not repent, be involved in a similar destruction. No
doubt, the main lesson which Christ desired to teach,
was that every circumstance of life, and every violence of
man, was not the result either of idle accident or direct
retribution, but formed part of one great scheme of Pro
vidence in which man is permitted to recognise the one
prevailing law—viz., that the so-called accidents of life
happen alike to all, but that all should in due time receive
works.3 But His words
had also a more
according to their
literal fulfilment ; and, doubtless, there may have been
some among His hearers who lived to call them to mind
when the Jewish race was being miserably decimated by
1

-

Job iv.

7;

viii. 20 ; xxii. 5.

Ewald supposes that theso men had been engaged in Constructing
the aqueduct which the Jews regarded as impious, because Pilate had
sequestrated the corban money for this secular purpose (Jos. B. J. ii. 9, 8
4).
3
See Amos iii. 6 ; ix. 1.
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the sword of Titus, and the last defenders of Jerusalem,
after deluging its streets with blood, fell crushed among

the flaming ruins of the Temple, which not even their
lives could save.

The words were very stern : but Christ did not speak
to them in the language of warning only; He held out

to them a gracious hope. Once, and again, and yet again ;
the fig-tree might be found a barren cumberer of the
ground,1

but there was One to intercede for it still ; and
even yet — though now the axe was uplifted, nay, though
it was at its backmost poise — even yet, if at the last
the tree, so carefully tended, should bring forth fruit, that
axe should be stayed, and its threatened stroke should
not rush through the parted air.
Short as His stay at His old home was meant to be,
His enemies would gladly have shortened it still further.
They were afraid of, they were weary of, the Lord of Life.
Yet they did not dare openly to confess their sentiments.
The Pharisees came to Him in sham solicitude for His
" Get thee out, and depart hence ; for
safety, and said,
Herod is wanting to kill thee."2
Had Jesus yielded to fear —had He hastened His
departure in consequence of a danger, which even if it
had any existence, except in their own imaginations, had
at any rate no immediate urgency — doubtless, they would
have enjoyed a secret triumph at His expense.
But His

Go,"

answer was supremely calm : "
He said, " and tell
fox,3
Behold,
this
am casting out devils, and working

I

Luke xiii. 7, IvktI koX Tr)c yr\v narapye?; " Why does it even render the
ground barren?"
There seems to be a natural referenco to the three
years of our Lord's own ministry.
2
The assertion was probably quite untrue. It is inconsistent with
Luke xxiii. 8.
3
Luke xiii. 32, t5j aXtlnrtKt Tmlrp, as though Hercd were with them in
1
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cures to-day and to-morrow, and on the

done."1

third my work is

And then He adds, with the perfect confidence
of security mingled with the bitter irony of sorrow,
go2
" But
must
on my course to-day, and to-morrow,

I

and the day following ; for it cannot be that a prophet
perish out of Jerusalem." And, perhaps, at this sorrow

ful crisis His oppressed feebngs may have found vent in
some pathetic cry over the fallen sinful city, so red with
the blood of her murdered messengers, like that whieh

He

also uttered when

He wept over it on the summit

of Olivet.3
The little plot of these Pharisees had entirely failed.
Whether Herod had really entertained any vague inten
tion of seeing Jesus and putting Him to death as he

" Non quod haec verba de Herode
person, as he was like them .ti cunning.
non dixerit, sed quod in persona Herodis, quam illi sibi induebant . . . eos
"
hotaverit atque refellerit (Maldon).
Vulg. "consummor;" or, perhaps,

"I

goal:"

shall reach my
such
reXtioviuu
seems to be at least an admissible rendering of the difficult word
have given it the sense which it has in
(cf . Phil. iii. 12 ; Acts xx. 24).
Johnxix. 28. The word was afterwards used of a martyr's death, as in the
inscription b ayios ®uy.as *6yxV ¦ ¦ TeXeiovTai (Routh, Rel. Sacr. i. 376, ap.
Wordsworth, ad loc.) ; and even of natural death (Euseb. Vit. Const. 47).
Cf. "Sic Tiberius finivit" (Tac. Ann. vi. 50). (Schleusner.)
2 wopeiWflai used in a different
sense from their previous wopeiov.
The
"
though
Vet,
mean,
shall not
my remaining time is short,
ir\V seems to
for,"
to-day,"
further shorten it,
&c.
&c, means a time
Of course the "
indefinite, yet brief.
3
Marvellously has that woe been fulfilled.
Every Jewish pilgrim who
enters Jerusalem to this day has a rent made in his dress, and says, " Zion
is turned into a desert, it lies in ruins ! " (Dr. Frankl, Jews in the East,
E. Tr. ii. 2.) Sapir, the Jewish poet of Wilna, addressed Dr. Frankl thus
— "Here all is dust. After the destruction of the city, the whole earth
blossoms from its ruins ; but here there is no verdure, no blossom, only a
bitter fruit — sorrow. Look for no joy here, either from men or from
mountains " (id. p. 9). A wealthy and pious Jew came to settle at Jeru
years'
salem : after two
stay he left it with the words, " Let him that wishes
to have neither aulom haze ('the pleasures of this life') nor aulom hobo
(' those of the fife to come
" (id. p. 120). —The trans
') live at Jerusalem
lation is Dr. Frankl's, not mine.
1

I

I
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had put to death His kinsman John, or whether the whole
rumour was a pure invention, Jesus regarded it with

consummate indifference. Whatever Herod might be
designing, His own intention was to finish His brief
stay in Galilee in His own due time, and not before. A
day or two yet remained to Him in which He would con
tinue to perform His works of mercy on all who sought

Him ; after that brief interval the time would
up,1

have come

and He would turn
when He should be received
His back for the last time on the home of His youth,
Jerusalem."
"
Till
and set His face steadfastly to go to
then — so they must tell their crafty patron, whom they
themselves resembled — He was under an inviolable pro

tection, into which neither their malice nor his cruelty
could intrude.

And He deservedly bestowed on Herod Antipas the
sole word of pure unmitigated contempt which is ever

His lips.

Words of burning
anger He sometimes spoke —words of scathing indig
nation — words of searching irony— words of playful
humour ; but some are startled to find Him using words
Yet why not ? there can be no noble
of sheer contempt.
The " scorn of
soul which is wholly destitute of scorn.
scorn"
" love of love."
must exist side by side with the
Like anger, like the power of moral indignation, scorn
recorded

to have passed

1
Luke ix. 51, & T<p ovp.irXr}povo-Qai Tas TjpLepas Trjs dvaX-fj^peus civtov —i.e.
Euthymius
The word is, in the New Testament,
adds, dvb yris eis ovpuv6v.
as
mere
to make it fall in with any
is
but
it
sophistry
a «7ra£ Xey6p.evov,
men,"
"
harmonistic scheme by giving it the meaning of His reception by
as Wieseler does (Synops., pp. 295 — 297). Even Lange has now abandoned
it as untenable. It can only mean what the verb aveA-qcpeT) means in Acts i.
Kings ii. 9—11). The word
2, 22 (cf. Mark xvi. 19), and in the LXX. (2
Apocryphal
book, the 'AidA^is Udo-ews, or Assump
occurs in the title of an
speaks
t\v ivaapKov els Tour ovpavovs audXrifiv.
of
Irenseus
tion of Moses, and
Sophocles gives several instances of its use in the Apost. Constitutions, and

later writers.

h
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has its due place as a righteous function

of human

in the economy

emotions, and as long as there are things of

which we rightly judge

as contemptible, so

long must

contempt remain. And if ever there was a man who
richly deserved contempt, it was the paltry, perjured
princeling—false to his religion, false to his nation,
false to his friends, false to his brethren, false to his

fox."

"

this
wife — to whom Jesus gave the name of
The inhuman vices which the Caesars displayed on
the vast theatre of their absolutism —the lust, the
cruelty, the autocratic insolence, the ruinous extrava
gance — all these were seen in pale reflex in these little
Neros and Caligulas of the provinces —these local

tyrants, half Idumaean, half Samaritan, who aped the
worst degradations of the Imperialism to which they
Judaea might well groan
owed their very existence.
under the odious and petty despotism of these hybrid
Herodians — jackals who fawned about the feet of the
Respect for " the powers that be " can
Caesarean lions.1

hardly, as has well been said, involve respect for all the
impotences and imbecibties.

Whether "this fox

"

ever heard the manner

in which

our Lord had characterised him and his dominion we do
not know ; in Hfetime they never met, until, on the
morning of the crucifixion, Antipas vented upon Jesus
But now Jesus calmly concluded
his empty insults.

His last task in Galilee.

*

He summoned His followers

together, and out of them chose seventy to prepare

His

What has been said of Agrippa is equally true of Antipas, viz., that
"he had been the meanest thing the world had ever seen— a courtier of the
. . He had been corrupted by the influence of the Roman
early empire.
court, and had flattered the worst vices of the worst men in the worst age
history."
(Paul of Tarsus, p. 205.)
of the world's
1
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symbolic,1
was probably
and the
mission of so large a number to go before Him two and
two, and prepare for His arrival in every place which

Their number

way.

He intended to visit, implies for this last journey of
The instructions
an immense pubbcity.
gave them closely resemble those which He

proclamation

which He

had issued to the Twelve ; and, indeed, differ from them
only in being more brief, because they refer to a more

transitory office ; in omitting the now needless restriction
about not visiting the Gentiles and Samaritans ; and

perhaps
power.2

in bestowing upon them

less ample miraculous

They also breathe a sadder tone, inspired by the
experience of incessant rejection.
And now the time has come for Him to set forth, and
it must be in sorrow. He left, indeed, some faithful
hearts behind Him ; but how few ! Galilee had rejected
Him, as Judaea had rejected Him. On one side of the
lake which He loved, a whole populace in unanimous
deputation had besought Him to depart out of their
coasts ; on the other, they had vainly tried to vex His
last days among them by a miserable conspiracy to
frighten Him into flight. At Nazareth, the sweet moun
tain village of His childish days —at Nazareth, with all
MSS. alter it into " seventy-two " to connect their number with
the number of the Sanhedrin, and the elders appointed by -Moses [about
which, however, there is the same variation] (Exod. xxiv. 1). Others,- with
no authority but fancy, connect it with the ideal seventy nations of the
(Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr.,'m John vii. 37). These seventy nations are
world
supposed to have been separated at Babel (see Targ. Ps. Jonath. in Gen.
1

Some

8).
Compare Matt. x. 5—42 with Luke x. 1— 12. We must not press the
"lambs,"
is in Luke x. 3 substituted for vpSpara in Matt.
fact that &pvas,
x. 16. The prohibition to greet any one by the way is proverbial of any
hasty mission (2 Kings iv. 29), and arose from the fact that Oriental greet
ings are much longer and more elaborate than ours. (Thomson, Land and
xi.

7,
2

Book,

II.

ch. xxiv.)
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its happy memories of His boyhood and His mother's
home —they had treated Him with such violence and
outrage, that He could not visit it again. And even

at Chorazin, and Capernaum, and Bethsaida — on those
Eden- shores of the silver lake —in the green delicious
plain, whose every field He had traversed with His

apostles, performing deeds of mercy, and uttering words
of love — even there they loved the whited sepulchres of

a Pharisaic sanctity,

and the shallow

traditions

of

a

Levitical ceremonial better than the light and the life
which had been offered them by the Son of God. They

were feeding on ashes; a deceived heart had turned them

On many a great oity of antiquity, on Nineveh
and Babylon, on Tyre and Sidon, on Sodom and Go
morrah, had fallen the wrath of God ; yet even Nineveh
and Babylon would have humbled their gorgeous idola
tries, even Tyre and Sidon have turned from their greedy
vanities, yea, even Sodom and Gomorrah would have
repented from their filthy lusts, had they seen the mighty
works which had been done in these little cities and
villages of the Galilaean sea. And, therefore, " Woe unto
aside.

thee, Chorazin

"

woe unto thee, Bethsaida !
and unto
city,"
"
thee, Capernaum,
His own
a yet deeper woe !
With such thoughts in His heart, and such words

on

!

His lips, he started forth from the

rejected ministry;

scene

of His

still in its

it it,

and on all this land, and most of
Exquisite
all on that region of
the woe has fallen.

;

it

;

is

now desolate and dangerous.
The birds still sing in countless myriads; the water
fowl still play on the crystal mere the brooks flow
into
from the neighbouring hill, " filling their bosoms
with pearl, and scattering their path with emeralds "
the aromatic herbs are still fragrant when the foot
crushes them, and the tall oleanders fill the air with
lovebness,
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their delicate perfume

fruit-gardens
boats

silent

cease
;

have

as
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of old; but the vineyards and

disappeared

;

the fleets and fishing-

to traverse the lake; the hum of men is

the stream of prosperous commerce has ceased

The very names and sites of the towns and
cities are forgotten ; and where they once shone bright
and populous, flinging their shadows across the sunlit

to flow.

now grey mounds where even the
ruins are too ruinous to be distinguishable. One solitary
palm-tree by one squalid street of huts, degraded and
frightful beyond any, even in Palestine, still marks

waters,

there

are

the site, and recalls the name of the one little town
where lived that sinful penitent woman who once
washed Christ's feet with her tears and wiped them

with the hairs of her head.1

And the very generation which rejected Him was
doomed to recall in bitter and fruitless agony these
peaceful happy days of the Son of Man.
Thirty years

had barely elapsed when the storm of Roman invasion
burst furiously over that smiling land. He who will, may
read in the Jewish War of Josephus the hideous details
of the slaughter which decimated the cities of Galilee,

and wrung from the historian the repeated confession
that " it was certainly God who brought the Romans to
Galilaeans,"
punish the
and exposed the people of city
after city "to be destroyed by their bloody enemies."2
Immediately after the celebrated passage in which he
describes the lake and plain of Genesareth as "the
nature,"3
follows a description of that
ambition of
Chorazin,"

Capernaum,"

and the "And thou,
The "Woe unto thee,
receive a very striking illustration from the photographs of the two sites by
the Palestine Exploration Fund.
2
Jos. B. J. hi. 7, §31.
3
here quote the trans.
Jos. B. J. iii. 10, § 8 ; v. supr., VoL I., p. 177.
lation of Whiston.
1

I
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terrible sea-fight on these bright waters, in which the
number of the slain, including those killed in the
city, was six thousand five hundred.
Hundreds were

by the Romans or run through with poles ;
others tried to save their Hves by diving, but if once
they raised their heads were slain by darts ; or if they
swam to the Roman vessels had their heads or hands
lopped off; while others were chased to the land and
" One might then," the historian
there massacred.
stabbed

continues, "see the lake all bloody, and full of dead
And a terrible
bodies, for not one of them escaped.
stink, and a very sad sight there was, on the following

days over that country
full shipwrecks and

of

; for,

as

of dead

for

the shores, they were

bodies

all swelled; and

as

the dead bodies were inflamed by the sun, and putrified,
they corrupted the air, insomuch that the misery was not
only an object of commiseration to the Jews, but even
those that hated them, and had

to

been

the

authors of

Of those that died amid this butchery

that

;

of those whom Vespasian immediately afterwards aban
doned to brutal and treacherous massacre between
Taricheae and Tiberias; of those twelve hundred "old
whom he afterwards caused to be slain
and
in the stadium ; of the six thousand whom he sent to
aid Nero in his attempt to dig through the Isthmus
of Athos ; of the thirty thousand four hundred whom
he sold as slaves —may there not have been many
who in their agony and exile, in their hour of death

judgment,1
recalled Him whom they had
and day of
repudiated, and remembered that the sequel of all those
gracious words which had proceeded out of His lips had
been the
1

"woe"

which their obduracy called forth

Since writing the above

I have read the powerful

!

descriptions of the

JOT

OF JESUS.
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There could not but be sorrow in such a parting
from such a scene.
And yet the divine spirit of Jesus

could not long be a prey to consuming sadness.
Out
of the tenebrous influences cast about it from the
incessant opposition of unbelief and sin, it was ever

struggling into the purity and peace of heaven, from
the things seen and temporal to the things unseen and
eternal, from the shadows of human degradation into
the sunlight of God's peace. " In that hour Jesus re
spirit,"
joiced in
and what a joy ! what a boundless,
exultation,1
as He thought no longer of judg
absorbing
ment but of compassion ; as He turned not with faint
"
trust but perfect knowledge to " the larger hope ; as
He remembered how that which was hidden from the
wise and prudent had been revealed unto babes ; as he
dwelt upon the thought that He was sent not to the

rich and learned few, but to the ignorant and suffering
many ; as He told His disciples, that into His, yea, into
His own loving hands, had His Father committed all
power, and that in Him they would see and know the
spirit of His Father, and thereby might see and know
that revelation for which many kings and prophets had
sighed in vain.

denunciation

or

And then, that

even

in the hour of

not one of them might doubt

His Father's

love,

He uttered in that

His own

same hour of

in Renan's L'Antechrist, p. 277.
He says, "H y a dans
broyee."
peu
d'exemples d'une race entiere ainsi
l'histoire
1 JiyaXXido-aro.
It seems clear that Luke a. 21 belongs closely to the
address which closes in verse 16, though St. Luke pauses to record in the
intermediate verses the return of the Seventy. This must be evident to any
one who compares the passage with Matt. xi. 20— 27 ; and unless we adopt
the unlikely hypothesis that both series of words were uttered twice in
different connections, it is clear that St. Luke's context here suits them
best ; and, moreover, this mark of time here given by St. Luke is slightly
the more definite of the two.
same facts
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rapt and exalted ecstacy, those tenderest words ever
uttered in human language as God's message and invi

tation to His children in the suffering family of man,
" Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and

I

I

for am meek and lowly in heart ; and ye
shall find rest unto your
So, over a temporary sorrow there triumphed an
There are some who have
infinite and eternal joy.
learn of me

;

dwelt too exclusively on Jesus as the Man of Sorrows ;
have thought of His Hfe as of one unmitigated suffering,
one almost unbroken gloom. But in the Bible —though
there alone —we find the perfect compatibility, nay, the
close union of joy with sorrow ; and myriads of Christians

who have been "troubled on every side, yet not dis
tressed; perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but
destroyed,"
can under
not forsaken; cast down, but not

stand how the Man of Sorrows, even in the days of His
manhood, may have lived a life happier, in the true sense
of happiness — happier, because purer, more sinless, more

faithful, more absorbed in the joy of obedience to His
Heavenly Father —than has been ever granted to the
sons of men.
The deep pure stream flows on its way
rejoicing, even though the forests overshadow it, and no

a

if,

transient sunshine flickers on its waves.
And
indeed, true joy — the highest joy — be
incompatible,"
"severe, and chaste, and solitary, and
vien how constant, how inexpressible, what
joy of
God, must have been the joy of the Man Christ Jesus,
who came to give to all who love Him, henceforth and

joy

a

a

for ever, joy which no man taketh from them —
which the world can neither give nor take away.

CHAPTER XLIII.
INCIDENTS OP THE JOURNEY.
" Religionis non est religionem cogere."— Teet. Ad Scop. 2.

We

are not told the exact route taken by Jesus as

He

He probably avoided Nazareth,
with its deeply happy and deeply painful memories, He
left Gennesareth

;

but

as

may have crossed the bridge at the southern extremity
of the Lake, and so got round into the plain of Esdraelon
Bethshean,1
or over Mount Tabor
either by the valley of
Hermon,2
and round Little
passing Endor and Nain and
Shunem on His way.
Crossing the plain, and passing Taanach and Me
giddo, He would reach the range of hills which form the

northern limit of Samaria

and at the foot of their first
ascent lies the little town of En-gannim, or the "Fountain
of Gardens."3 This would be the first Samaritan village
;

at which He would arrive, and hither, apparently, He
Him."
had sent two messengers "to make ready for
Although, the incident is mentioned by St. Luke before
the Mission of the Seventy, yet that is probably due to

his subjective choice of order, and we may suppose that

Now the Wady Mujeidah,
Along part of the Wady Bvreh.
3
Luke ix. 51—56. En-gannim is still a very pleasant spot, deserving
its poetic name, which is now corrupted into Jenin.
1

2
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there were two of the seventy who were dispatched to
prepare the way for Him spiritually as well as in the
more ordinary sense ; unless, indeed, we adopt the con
jecture that the messengers may have been James and
John, who would thus be likely to feel with special

vividness the insult of His rejection. At any rate the
inhabitants —who to this day are not remarkable for
strangers1 —
their civibty to
absolutely declined to receive

Previously indeed, when He was passing
through Samaria on His journey northwards, He had
found Samaritans not only willing to receive, but anxious
or admit Him.

His

to

His

presence among them, and eager to listen
words. But now in two respects the circum

to detain

for now He was professedly tra
velling to the city which they hated and the Temple
which they despised, and now He was attended, not by
a few Apostles, but by a great multitude, who were
accompanying Him as their acknowledged Prophet and
Had Gerizim and not Jerusalem been the
Messiah.
goal of His journey, all might have been different ; but
stances were different

now

;

His destination and His

associates inflamed their

national animosity too much to admit of their supply
ing to the weary pilgrims the ordinary civilities of life.
And if the feelings of this little frontier village of
En-gannim were so unmistakably hostile, it became clear
that any attempt to journey through the whole breadth

of Samaria, and even to pass under the shadow of their
rival sanctuary, would be a dangerous if not a hopeless
task.2 Jesus therefore altered the course of His journey,

So we were told on the spot, though we experienced no personal rude
are,"
says Dr. Thomson, "fanatical, rude, and re
ness there.
"They
"
bellious
(Land and Book, LT., ch. xxx.).
2
The exacerbation between Jews and Samaritans was always at its
worst during the anniversaries of the national feasts ; and it often broke
1

•J
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and turned once more towards the Jordan valley. Re
jected by Galilee, refused by Samaria, without a word
He bent His steps towards Peraaa.
But the deep discouragement of this refusal to re
ceive

Him was mingled in the minds of James

John with hot indignation.

There is nothing

so

and

trying,

so absolutely exasperating, as a failure to find food and

shelter, and common civility, after the fatigue of travel,
and especially for a large multitude to begin a fresh

journey when they expected rest. Full, therefore, of the
Messianic kingdom, which now at last they thought
was on the eve of being mightily proclaimed, the two
*
brothers wanted to usher it in with a blaze of Sinaitic
vengeance, and so to astonish and restore the flagging
spirits of followers who would naturally be discouraged
"Lord, wilt
by so immediate and decided a repulse.

Thou that we command fire to come down from heaven,
did?"
and consume them, even as Elias
"What
says St. Ambrose, " that the Sons of Thunder wished to
lightning?"
And this their fiery impetuosity
flash
seemed to find its justification not only in the precedent
conduct,1
but in the fact that it had been
of Elijah's

out into acts of open hostility. In consequence of this, the caravans of
Galikean pilgrims seem in many instances [though by no means always (Jos.
Antt. xx. 6, § 1 ; Vit. 52)] to have chosen the route on the east of Jordan.
The Jews accused the Samaritans of wilfully molesting their harmless
travellers, even of the horrible crime of having ht false fire-signals to show
the time of new moon, and of having polluted their Temple by scattering in
it the bones of the dead (see Jos. Antt. xviii. 2, § 2; B. J. ii. 12, §§ 3, seqq.).
(Vid. supra, Vol. I., p. 209.)

2 Kings i. 10 —12. The Sis «ai 'Hxtas iiroiiio-e (Luke ix. 54) is omitted
(perhaps on dogmatic grounds) in m, B, L. . But as Bishop Andrewes
Elias'
says, " The times require sometimes one spirit, sometimes another.
'

]

Elias' spirit." The notion, however, that the brothers received the
" Boanerges " (&%)
is -quite groundless.
name
'3?) from this circumstance

time,
(See

Tol. I., p.

256.)
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displayed in this very country of Samaria.
Was it
more necessary in personal defence of a single prophet
than to vindicate the honour of the Messiah and His
attendants ? But Jesus turned and rebuked them. God's

heaven has other uses than for thunder.

not

know,"

"

They did

were of."1
which separated

He told them, "what spirit they

They had not realised the difference
He had
Sinai and Carmel from Calvary and Hermon.
come to save, not to destroy; and if any heard His
And so,
words and believed not, He judged them not.2
village;3

without a word of anger, He went to a different
and doubtless St. John, who by that time did know of
'
what spirit he was, remembered these words of Christ
when he went with Peter into Samaria to confirm the
recent converts, and to bestow upon them the gift of
the

Holy Ghost.
Perhaps it may

have

been

on

this occasion — for

certainly no occasion would have been more suitable
than that furnished by this early and rude repulse —
that Jesus, turning to the great multitudes that accom
panied Him,4 delivered to them that memorable dis-

The words are omitted in many MSS. (n, A, B, C, E, L, &c). • Alford,
"
"
however, supposes that they have been unsparingly tampered with because
They occur in D, and in
they stood in the way of ecclesiastical censures.
good
versions.
some
"John hi. 17; xii. 47.
3
The erdpav (Luke ix. 56) probably imphes that it was not a Samaritan
village.
4
Luke xiv. 25 — 33. We must ask the reader to bear in mind through
out this and the following chapter that the exact sequence of events is not
here given by the Evangehsts, and therefore that the certain order in which
In a thoughtful but quite inconclusive
they occurred is not ascertainable.
pamphlet by the Rev. W. Stewart (Maclehose, Glasgow, 1873) called The
Plan of St. Luke's Gospel, he supposes that the Evangelist arranged these
unchronological incidents alphabetically by the leading conceptions of the
paragraph — e.g., dyvmav, Luke x. 25 — 28, 29 —37, 38—42 ; alrelv, xi. 1 —4,
Thus under « (xplveiv) would fall
5 —8, 9—13 ; dmixiyiv, xi. 14—32, &c.
1
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He warned them that all who would be
His disciples must come to Him, not expecting earthly

course in which

love or acceptance, but expecting alienation and oppo
sition, and counting the cost.
They must abandon, it
need

be, every earthly

tie; they must sit absolutely

loose to the interests of the world

the cross and follow Him.

it

l they

must take up
Strange language, of which
;

was only afterwards that they learnt the

ficance

!

For

finish—for

a

full signi

a man to begin a tower which he could not

king to enter on

a war

in which nothing was

possible save disaster and defeat —involved disgrace and
indicated folly ; better not to follow Him at all, unless
they followed Him prepared to forsake all that they had

on earth ; prepared to sacrifice the interests of time, and

to live solely for those of eternity.
One who beHeved
not, would indeed suffer loss and harm, yet his lot was
less pitiable than that of him who became a disciple only
to be a backslider —who, facing both ways, cast like Lot's

xii. 35—38, 39—46, 47, 48, 51—53, 54—56, 57, 58, 59; xiii. 1—5, 6—9.
Under x (x^"'") xvi. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19—31, &c. The theory, which is
worked out with as much ingenuity as it admits, will at least serve to show
the'
great division of St.
how little chronological sequence is traceable in
—
Luke x. xviii. 31. Professor Westcott (Introd. to Gosp., p. 365, 3rd
arranges the contents of the section (omitting the minor
ed.)
divisions) as
follows : — The Universal Church ; The Rejection of the Jews foreshown ;
Preparation (ix. 43 —xi. 13) ; Lessons of warning (xi. 14—xiii. 9) ; Lessons
of progress (xiii. 10 —xiv. 24) ; Lessons of discipleship (xiv. 25 —xvii. 10) ;
The coming end (xvii. 11 —xviii. 30). It is obviously more probable that
St. Luke was guided by some such subjective sequence, than that he should
have adopted the poor expedient of an alphabetical arrangement of un
classified fragments.

The "hate" of Luke xiv. 26 is adopted in strict accordance with our
Lord's habit of stating the great truths which He uttered in the extremest
form of what, to His hearers, must even sound like paradox, in order that
their inmost essential truth—their truth without any subterfuge or quali
fication —might be recognised, and so fixed eternally in their memory. (See
supra, Vol. I., p. 268.) It was necessary that they should be uttered in such
a way as to seize, and dominate over, the imagination of mankind for ever.
1
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wife a longing glance on all that he ought to flee
who made the attempt, at once impotent and disastrous,
to serve both God and Mammon.

As both Galilee and Samaria were now
to Him, He could only journey on His way to

closed

Peraea,

down the valley of Bethshean, between the borders of
both provinces. There a very touching incident oc
curred.1
On the outskirts of one of the villages a dull,
harsh, plaintive cry smote His ears, and looking up He
lepers,"
"
united in a community
saw ten men who were
of deadly misery. They were afar off, for they dared not
approach, since their approach was pollution, and they
were obliged to warn away all who would have come

tame!" —¦
"
near them by the heart-rending cry, Tame!
" Unclean ! unclean !¦" There was something in that
living death of leprosy —recalling as it did the most
frightful images of suffering and degradation, corrupting
as

it did the very fountains of the life-blood of man, dis

torting his countenance, rendering loathsome his touch,
slowly encrusting and infecting him with a plague-spot
of disease far more horrible than death itself —which
always seems to have thrilled the Lord's heart with a

And never more
Scarcely had He heard their

keen and instantaneous compassion.

this moment.
piteous cry of " Jesus, Master, have mercy on
than
instantly, without sufficient pause even to approach them
more nearly, He called aloud to them, " Go, show your
so than at

priests."

They knew the significance of
that command : they knew that it bade them hurry off to
claim from the priest the recognition of their cure, the
certificate of their restitution to every rite and privilege
selves unto the

1

Luke xvii. 11—19.

THE UNGRATEFUL

Ill

LEPERS.

of human life.1 Already, at the sound of that potent
voice, they felt a stream of wholesome life, of recovered
energy, of purer blood, pulsing through their veins ; and
as they went

they were cleansed.
He who has not seen the hideous, degraded spectacle
of the lepers clamorously revealing their mutilations, and
almost demanding alms, by the roadside of some Eastern
city,2

can hardly conceive how transcendent and immea
surable was the boon which they had thus received at

One would have thought that they
would have suffered no obstacle to hinder the passionate
gratitude which should have prompted them to hasten

the hands of Jesus.

back at once —to struggle, if need be, even through fire
and water, if thereby they could fling themselves with
tears of heartfelt acknowledgment at their Saviour's feet,

to thank

life itself.

Him for a gift of something
What absorbing

more precious than

selfishness, what

Jewish in

what sacerdotal interference, what new and
worse leprosy of shameful thanklessness and superstitious

fatuation,

ignorance, prevented

it ?

We

do not know.

We only

thankless, the one

Samaritan

know that of ten who were healed but one returned,
On the frontiers of the two
and he was a Samaritan.
countries had been gathered, like froth at the margin of
;3
but while the nine
wave and sand, the misery of both

Jews were infamously

V. supra, Vol. I., p. 276.
yet
See the dreadful
not exaggerated picture drawn by Dr. Thomson,
Land and Book, IV., ch. xliii. ; Dehtzsch, Durch Krankheit zur Genesung,
had not, however, read either that little tale, or his Ein Tag in
§ v.
Capernaum, till the whole of this book was written.
mention this
because there are some accidental resemblances between my language and
that of Dr. Delitzsch.
(" abodes of the
3
So it is only in the Biut el Masakim,
unfortunate "),
lepers' quarter
in Jerusalem, that Jews and Mohammedans will live
or
together.
1

2

Lev. xiii. 2; xiv. 2.

I

I
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" turned back, and with

a loud voice glorified God, and

thanks."
fell down on his face at His feet, giving Him
The heart of Jesus, familiar as He was with all ingrati
tude, was yet moved by an instance of it so flagrant, so
all but unanimous, and so abnormal. " Were not the
ten
He asked in sorrowful surprise; "but
they?1
There are not found that
the nine —where are
returned to give glory to God save this alien."2 "It
is,"
says Lange, "as if all these benefits were falling into
grave."
The voice of their misery had
a deep silent
awaked the instant echo of His mercy ; but the mira
culous utterance of His mercy, though it thrilled through
their whole physical being, woke no echo of gratitude in
their earthy and still leprous hearts.
But, nevertheless, this alien shall not have returned
in vain, nor shall the rare virtue— alas, how rare a
virtue !3 — of his gratitude go unrewarded.
Not his
body alone, but the soul —whose value was so infinitely
more precious, just as its diseases are so infinitely more
profound — should be healed by His Saviour's word.
" Arise and go," said Jesus ; "
thy faith hath saved
thee."
1
2
3

Luke xvii. 17,
aXXoytrhs.

o!>xl oi 8eVo iKaQaplaByaav

; of

Se

ivvsa,

vov ,

Wordsworth's lines —

" I've

heard of hearts unkind, kind deeds
coldness still returning,
Alas ! the gratitude of men
mowrmng,"
Hath oftener left me

With

have been often quoted ; but if he found gratitude a common
experience must have been exceptional.

virtue, his

CHAPTER XLIV.
TEACHINGS
•irrt

j'd

-rosi,

"And

OF THE JOTJRNET.

make a fence

for the Law." — Pi/rke Abhoth, i. 1.

Even during this last journey our Lord did not

escape

the taunts, the opposition, the depreciating remarks —
in one word, the Pharisaism — of the Pharisees and those
who resembled them. The circumstances which irritated
them against Him were exactly the same as they had

been throughout His whole career — exactly those in
which His example was most lofty, and His teaching

most beneficial—namely, the performance on the Sabbath
of works of mercy, and the association with publicans
and sinners.
One of these sabbatical disputes occurred in a syna

gogue.1

Jesus, as we have abeady remarked, whether
because of the lesser excommunication (the cherem), or for
any other reason, seems, during this latter period of His
ministry, to have entered the synagogues but rarely. The
exclusion, however, from one synagogue or more did not
include a prohibition to enter any synagogue ; and the
subsequent conduct of this rdsh hakkeneseth seems to
show that he had a certain awe of Jesus, mingled with
On this day there sat
his jealousy and suspicion.
1

Luke xiii. 10—17
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among the worshippers a poor woman who, for eighteen
"
long years, had been bent double by a spirit of infir
mity,"
and couldnot lift herself up. The compassionate
heart of Jesus could not brook the mute appeal of her

He called her to Him,

presence.

"Woman, thou art

His hands

and saying to her,

loosed from thine

infirmity,"1

laid

Instantly she experienced the mira
culous strengthening which enabled her to lift up the
long-bowed and crooked frame, and instantly she broke
into utterances of gratitude to God. But her strain of
on her.

thanksgiving was interrupted by the narrow and igno
rant indignation of the ruler of the synagogue. Here,
under his very eyes, and without any reference to the
"
" little brief
authority which gave him a sense of dig

nity on each recurring Sabbath, a woman — a member
of his congregation —had actually had the presumption
"texts,"
to be healed.
Armed with his favourite
and
in all the fussiness of official hypocrisy, he gets up

rebukes the perfectly innocent multitude, telling
them it was a gross instance of Sabbath-breaking
for them to be healed on that sacred day, when they
and

might just

well be healed on any of the other six
days of the week.
That the offence consisted solely in
the being healed is clear, for he certainly could not mean
that, if they had any sickness, it was a crime for
them to come to the synagogue at all on the Sabbath
day. Now, as the poor woman does not seem to have
spoken one word of entreaty to Jesus, or even to have
called

as

His attention to her

case,

the utterly senseless

address of this man could only by any possibility mean
either " You sick people must not come to the synagogue
1

Luke xiii. 12, airoXeXvo-ai.
of the result.

and permanence

The perfect implies the instantaneousnesa
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at all on the Sabbath under present circumstances,

for

fear you should be led into Sabbath-breaking by having
a miraculous cure performed upon you
or "
any one

wants to heal you on a Sabbath, you must

If

decline."

And

these remarks he has neither the courage to address to

Jesus Himself, nor the candour to address to the poor
healed woman, but preaches at them both by rebuking the

multitude, who had no concern in the action at all, beyond
the fact that they had been passive spectators of it !
The whole range of the Gospels does not supply any
other instance of an interference so illogical, or a stu

pidity so hopeless ; and the indirect, underhand way in
which he gave vent to his outraged ignorance brought
on him that expression of our Lord's indignation which
"Hypocrite ! " was
he had not dared openly to brave.
the one crushing word with which Jesus addressed him.
This silly official had been censorious with Him because

He had spoken

a few words to the woman, and laid

upon her a healing hand ; and with the woman because,
having been bent double, she lifted herself up and
glorified God ! It would be difficult to imagine such a
paralysis of the moral sense, if we did not daily see the
stultifying effect produced upon the intellect by the

" deep

slumber of a decided
especially when
the opinion itself rests upon nothing better than a
meaningless tradition.
Now Jesus constantly varied
the arguments and appeals by which He endeavoured

to show the Pharisees of His nation that their views
about the Sabbath only degraded it from a divine
bondage.1
To the Rabbis of
benefit into a revolting
Jerusalem He justified Himself by an appeal to His

It is a curious but

instructive fact that the Jews of Palestine to this
"
heart,"
have no
says
day greatly resemble their Pharisaic predecessors.
1

I
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own character and authority, as supported by the triple
testimony of John the Baptist, of the Scriptures, and
of the Father Himself, who bore witness to Him by the
Him.1 To the Pharisees
authority which He had given

of Galilee He had quoted the direct precedents of Scrip
ture,2
or had addressed an appeal, founded on their own
common sense and power of insight into the eternal
principles of things.3 But the duller and less practised
intellect of these Peraeans might not have understood
either the essential love and liberty implied by the in

stitution of the Sabbath, or the paramount authority of
Jesus as Lord of the Sabbath. It could not rise above
It was
the cogency of the argumentum ad hominem.
only capable of a conviction based on their own common
practices and received limitations.
There was not one
Dr. Thomson, " to dwell on their absurd superstitions, their intense fana

ticism, or their social and domestic institutions and manners, comprising
an incredible and grotesque melange of filth and finery, Pharisaic selfrighteousness and Sadducean licentiousness.
The following is a specimen of
the puerilities enjoined and enforced by their learned Rabbis : — A Jew must
not carry on the Sabbath even so much as a pocket-handkerchief, except
within the walls of the city. 1£ there are no walls it follows, according to
their perverse logic, that he must not carry it at all ! To avoid this difficulty,
here in Safed, they resort to what is called eriiv. Poles are set up at the
ends of the streets, and strings stretched from the one to the other. This
string represents a wall, and a conscientious Jew may carry his handker
was once amused by a devout
chief anywhere within these strings.

I

Israelite who was walking with me on his Sabbath. When we came to the
end of the street the string was gone, and so by another fiction he was at
liberty to go on without reference to what was in his pocket, because he
was here they had abandoned
had not passed the wall. The last time
this absurdity, probably to avoid the constant ridicule it brought upon
them " (Thomson, Land and Book, II., ch. xix.').
What a commentary on
the kind of Sabbatarianism which Christ combated ! For abundant further
instances, which descend into details not only puerile but disgusting, see
Buxtorf, Syn. Jud., capp. xiv. —xvi.
' John v. 17—47, supra, Vol. I., p. 379.
2
Luke vi. 3— 5, supra, Vol. I., p. 437.
a
Luke vi. 9, supra, Vol. I., p. 440.
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of them who did not consider himself justified in un

loosing and leading to the water his ox or his ass on the
Sabbath,1 although
that involved far more labour than

either laying the hand on a sick woman, or even being
healed by a miraculous word !
their Sabbath rules
gave way to the needs of ox or ass, ought they not

If

to give way to the cruel necessities of a daughter of
Abraham ?
they might do much more labour on the
hours' thirst,«might
Sabbath to abbreviate a few
not He

If

do much less to terminate a Satanically cruel bondage
which had lasted, lo ! these eighteen years ? At reason

ings so unanswerable, no wonder that His adversaries
were ashamed, and that the simpler, more unsophisticated

people

rejoiced at all the glorious acts of mercy which

He wrought on their
Again and again
deem

behalf.2

Lord thus obliged to re
this great primeval institution of God's love from
was our

these narrow, formal, pernicious restrictions

of an

otiose

and unintelligent tradition.
But it is evident that He
attached as much importance to the noble and loving
freedom of the day of rest as they did to the stupefy-

It might, moreover, as they
gether if their Oriental laziness,
prevented them from rendering
supply of water overnight. But
1

were well aware, have been avoided alto

and want of real earnestness, had not
such tasks unnecessary by procuring a
this kind of letter-worship must of its

very nature be purely artificial.
2
she has been bound these eighteen years, surelyshe
They might say,
yet
might wait
one day longer ! But that very circumstance He makes
an argument for the contrary, for he who loves his neighbour as himself
would rather say, Not one moment longer must she suffer, if help can
be afforded her ! Could it be forbidden thus to help P
The " ought

If

not" of

verse 16 catechetically answers, with infinite condescension, the
"ought"
inconsiderate, proud, and unintelligent
of verse 14.
"Men
ought " was the theme there ; so now the " ought " is abundantly returned ;
" ought not she, according to the law of love, which specially ordains God's
works for the Sabbath, as man's labour for the remaining days, to be
" (Stier, iv.
loosed from this misery P
51.)
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;

a

a

is

it

it,

ing inaction to which they had reduced the normal
character of its observance. Their absorbing attachment
frenzy1
which filled them when He set at
to
the
naught their Sabbatarian uncharities, rose from many
circumstances.
They were wedded to the religious
system which had long prevailed among them, because
slave to the letter, and difficult to enter
easy to be
into the spirit easy to obey number of outward rules,

;

;

a

difficult to enter intelligently and self-sacrificingly into
the will of God easy to entangle the soul in network
of petty observances, difficult to yield the obedience of
an enlightened heart; easy to be haughtily exclusive,
difficult to be humbly spiritual easy to be an ascetic

formalist, difficult to be pure, and loving, and wise,
and free easy to be Pharisee, difficult to be disciple

;

a

;

a

a

or

a

very easy to embrace
self-satisfying and sanctimonious
system of rabbinical observances, very difficult to love
God with all the heart, and all the might, and all the
In laying His axe at the
soul, and all the strength.

I

?

root of their proud and ignorant Sabbatarianism, He was
"
laying His axe at the root of all that miserable micro"
logy which they had been accustomed to take for their
religious Hfe. Is the spirit of the sects so free in these
days from Pharisaic taint as not to need such lessons
Will not these very words which
have written —
although they are but an expansion of the lessons which
Jesus incessantly taught— yet give offence to some who
One more such incident

bittered

is

?

read them

recorded— the sixth em

controversy of the kind in which they had
it

1

Luke vi. 11, btxfotiwav avoias. The attachment to the Sabbath was
not all religious;
was due in part to the obstinate conservatism of an
nationahty, and as such
even attracted heathen notice (Ovid,
Amat.
415 Juv. Sat. xiv. 88—100).
;

i.

Art

it

exclusive

THE MAN WITH DROPSY.
involved our Lord.1
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Nothing but Sabbatarianism which

had degenerated into monomania could account for their
so frequently courting a controversy which always ended

in their total discomfiture.

On a certain Sabbath, which
was the principal day for Jewish entertainments,2 Jesus
was invited to the house of one who, as he is called a
ruler of the Pharisees, must have been a man in high
position, and perhaps even a member of the Sanhedrin.
The invitation was one of those to which He was so
often subjected, not respectful or generous, but due
Through
either to idle curiosity or downright mabce.
out the meal He was carefully watched by hostile
scrutiny.
The Pharisees, as has been well said, "per

formed the duty of religious espionage with exemplary
diligence."3
Among the unbidden guests who, Oriental
fashion, stood about the room and looked on, as they

do to this day during the continuance of a meal, was a

man afflicted with the dropsy.

The prominent position
in which he stood, combined with the keen watch
fulness of the Pharisees, seems to show that he had been
placed there designedly, either to test Christ's wifling-

Luke xiv. 1— 6. The others were the healing at Bethesda (John
v. 10, Vol. I., p. 375) ; the scene in the corn-field (Mark ii. 23, id., p. 434) ;
the healing of the withered hand (Matt. xii. 10, id., p. 439), of the blind
man at Siloam (John ix. 14, supr., p. 82), and of the paralytic woman
(Luke xiii. 14, supr., p. 113).
9
Neh. viii. 9—12. No cooking was done (Exod. xvi. 23) ; but, as those
1

feasts must have necessitated more or less labour, the fact shows how littlereal earnestness there was in the Jewish Sabbatarianism; how fast and
loose they could play with their own convictions ; how physical self-indul
gence and unintelligent routine had usurped the place of spiritual enlighten
On the contrary, there was no inconsistency whatever in our Lord's
ment.
accepting such invitations ; there was nothing wrong in them, and nothing
out of accordance with true principles ; and therefore Jesus could sanction
But had there been any true principle involved
them with Hia presence.
ought
to have thought them wrong.
view,
they
in the Jewish
3 Bruce,
Training of the Twelve, p. 27. Luke xiv. 1 —6.

'
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ness to respect their Sabbath prejudices, or to defeat

His

miraculous power by the failure to cure a disease more
inveterate, and less amenable to curative measures, than
so, this was another of those miserable
any other.
cases in which these unfeeling teachers of the people

If

were ready to make the most heart-rending shame or
the deepest miseiy a mere tool to be used or thrown
aside, as chance might serve, in their dealings with

But this time Jesus anticipated, and went to
meet half way the subtle machinations of this learned
He asked them the very
and distinguished company.
Jesus.

simple question —

" Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath day ? "

"
"
They would not say Yes ; but, on the other hand,
" No ! " Had it been unlawful, it
they dared not say
was their positive function and duty to say so then and
' there, and without
any subterfuge to deprive the poor
sufferer, so far as in them lay, of the miraculous mercy
which was prepared for him, and to brave the conse
quences.
If they dared not say so —either for fear of
the people, or for fear of instant refutation, or because
the spell of Christ's awful ascendancy was upon them,
or out of a mere splenetic pride, or—to imagine better
motives —because in their inmost hearts, if any spot
remained in them uncrusted by idle and irreligious pre
judices, they felt that it was lawful, and more than
lawful, right —then, by their own, judgment, they left

Jesus free to heal without the possibility of censure.
Their silence, therefore, was, even on their own showing,
and on their own principles, His entire justification. His
it,

mere simple question, and their inability to answer
was
an absolute decision of the controversy in His favour.

He therefore took the man,

healed him, and let him go.
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And then He appealed, as before, to their own prac
son,1
tice. " Which of you shall have a
or (even) an ox,
fallen into a pit, and will not straightway pull him out
"

on the Sabbath day ?
They knew that they could only
admit the fact, and then the argument a fortiori was irre

sistible

;

a man was more important than a beast

;

the

extrication of a beast involved more labour by far than
the healing of a man. Their base little plot only ended

in the constrained and awkward

silence of a complete

refutation which they were too ungenerous to acknow

ledge.

Jesus deigned no farther to dwell on a subject which
to the mind of every candid listener had been set at
rest for ever, and He turned their thoughts to other
lessons.
The dropsy of their inflated self-satisfaction
was a disease far more difficult to heal than that of the
sufferer whom they had used to entrap Him.
Scarcely
was the feast ready, when there arose among the dis

tinguished company one of those unseemly struggles for
precedence which — common, nay, almost universal as
they are — show the tendencies of human nature on its
weakest and most contemptible side.2 And nothing
more clearly_ showed the essential hollowness of Pharisaic

religion than its intense pride and self-exaltation. Let
one anecdote suffice.
The King Jannseus had on one
occasion invited several Persian Satraps, and among

It seems

not ivos, is the true reading in Luke xiv. 5 ;
of the best MSS. (A, B, and ten uncials) and
versions (the Syriac, Persian, Sahidic, &c.) is in its favour; the apparent
strangeness of the collocation is removed by certain Rabbinic parallels —
e.g. , Babha Kama, 5, 6 (quoted by Sepp). There can be no question that the
Jews had always theoretically admitted, and acted on, the very principle
which our Lord asserts ; and they do so to this day — e.g., the Jews of
Tiberias, with all their Sabbatarianism, bathe often on the Sabbath.
2
Luke xiv. 7—11.
1

an immense

certain that

preponderance

vlbs,
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the guests asked to meet them was the Rabbi Simeon
Ben Shetach. The latter on entering seated himself at

King and the

Being asked
his reason for such a presumptuous intrusion, he replied
that it was written in the Book of Jesus Ben Sirach,
" Exalt wisdom and she shall exalt thee, and shall make
princes."1
thee sit among
The Jews at this period had adopted the system of
triclinia from the Greeks and Romans, and the " chief
table between the

(irpcoToicXiala)

Queen.

was the middle seat

in the central

Observing the anxiety of each guest to secure
himself,2
our Lord laid down a wiser and
this place for
better principle of social courtesy, which involved the
triclinium.

far deeper lesson of spiritual humility. Just as in earthly
society the pushing, intrusive, self-conceited man must
be prepared for many a strong rebuff, and will find him

self often compelled to give place to modest merit, so in
" whosoever exalteth himself shall be
the eternal world,
exalted."
abased, and he that humbletb himself shall be

Pride, exclusiveness, self-glorification, have no place in
the kingdom of God. Humibty is the only passport
which can obtain for us an entrance there.
" Humble we must

if

to heaven we go ;
High is the roof there, but the gate is low."

And He

be,

to teach them another lesson,
addressed to some obvious foible in the character of His
host.3
Luxury, ostentation, the hope of a return, are
not true principles of hospitality. A richer recompense
awaits the kindness bestowed upon the poor than the
adulatory entertainment of the friendly and the rich. In
proceeded

Ecclus. xv. 5 ; xxxix. 4
Sepp, Leben Jesu, II. hi. 6. ,
1

2

•

;

cf . Prov. iv. 8.

The anecdote is quoted by

Luke xiv. 7, i£ex4yoyTo, " They were picking out for themselves."
Luke xiv. 12—14.
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receiving friends and relatives, do not forget the helpless
and the afflicted.1
Interested beneficence is nothing in
the world but a deceitful selfishness.
It may be that

thou wouldest have won a more eternal blessing if that
dropsical man had been invited to remain —if those poor
lookers-on were counted among the number of the guests.
At this point one of the guests, perhaps because he
thought that these lessons were disagreeable and severe,

interposed a remark which, under the circumstances, rose
very little above the level of a vapid and misleading
platitude.2
He poured upon the troubled waters a sort

of general impersonal aphorism. Instead of profiting
by these Divine lessons, he seemed inclined to rest
content with " an indolent remission of the matter into
futurity,"
distant
as though he were quite sure of that

blessedness, of which he seems to have a very poor and

material conception. But our Lord turned his idle poor
remark into a fresh occasion for most memorable teaching.
He told them a parable to show that " to eat bread in
heaven" might
involve conditions which
the kingdom of
Our Lord knew that the conscience of each hearer, even unaided by
the ordinary idioms of Oriental speech, would rightly understand the bold
and sometimes almost paradoxical form into which He purposely cast His
precepts.
That the "call not thy friends" means "call not only thy
also,"
friends, but
See., has been admitted by all except a few fanatical com
mentators. Even sceptics have seen that our Lord's sayings are not to be
1

attacked on methods of interpretation which would make them repulsive to
natural affection no less than to common sense. See, for other passages
which require similar principles of interpretation, Matt. v. 46, 47 (Luke vi.
32—34) ; ix. 13 ; Luke xiv. 26 (comp. Matt. x. 37) ; John vi. 27 ; 1 Cor.
"
i. 17 ; xv. 10. This is a well-known principle of Hebrew grammar, Comparativus saepe ita circumscribitur, ut alterum et quidem inferius ex duobus
comparatis negetur, alteram afiirmetur, cui excellentia tribuenda est "
(Glass, Phil. Sacr., p. 468). See Prov. vih. 10; and supr., p. 109. It is of
course obvious to add that the truest kindness and charity to the poor would
in these days by no means consist in merely entertaining them at meals.
2
Luke xiv. 15—24.
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those who felt so very sure of doing it would not be
willing to accept. He told them of a king who had sent
out many invitations to a great banquet, but who, when
came,1
One
was met by general refusals.
the due time
had his estate to manage, and was positively obliged to
go and see a new addition to it. Another was deep in
buying and selling, and all the business it entailed. A
third was so lapped in contented domesticity that his
Then the king, reject
coming Was out of the question.
ing, in his anger, these disrespectful and dilatory guests,
bade his slaves go at once to the broad and narrow streets,
and bring in the poor and maimed, and lame and blind ;
and when that was done, and there still was room, he
sent them to urge in even the houseless wanderers by
the hedges and the roads. The application to all present

The worldly heart — whether absorbed in
the management of property, or the acquisition of richfcs,
or the mere sensualisms of contented comfort —was in
compatible with any desire for the true banquet of the
kingdom of heaven.
The Gentile and the Pariah, the
harlot and the publican, the labourer of the roadside and
the beggar of the streets, these might be there in greater
was obvious.

multitudes than the Scribe with his boasted learning, and
the Pharisee with his broad phylactery. " For
say unto

I

He added in His own person, to point the moral
more immediately to their own hearts, "that none of
supper."
those men who were called shall taste of my
It was the lesson which He so often pointed. " To be
invited is one thing, to accept the invitation is another.
Many are called, but few are chosen.
Many— as the
The message Tefuddulu, el'asha
These customs remain unchanged.
ready,"
"
Come, for the supper is
hdder,
may be heard to this day ; and to
high
insult. (Thomson, Land and Book, I., chap, ix.)
refuse is a
1
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heathen proverb said— ' Many bear the narthex, but few
'
feel the inspiring god (iroXKol toi vapdrjicoqbopoi iravpot, Be
re

ftd/c^oi),"

like these ran throughout this entire
period of the Lord's ministry. The parable just recorded
was, in its far-sided and many-reaching significance, a
reproof not only to the close exclusiveness of the Phari
sees, but also to their worldliness and avarice.
On
another occasion, when our Lord was mainly teaching
His own disciples, He told them the parable of the
Unjust Steward,1 to show them the necessity of care and
faithfulness, of prudence and wisdom, in. so managing the
affairs and interests and possessions of this life as not to
lose hereafter their heritage of the eternal riches. It
Teachings

Luke xvi. 1— 13.

If

such immense and needless difficulties had not
it would have seemed almost superfluous to
point
held up for imitation in the steward is not his injustice
say that the
prudently,"
and extravagance, but the foresight (<ppovlp.us, "
not as in the E.V.,
" wisely
") with which he anticipated, and the skill with which he provided
1

been raised about this parable,

against, his ultimate difficulties. It really seems as if commentators were so
perplexed by the parable as hardly to have got beyond Julian's foolish and
unworthy criticism, that it commends and sanctions cheating ! What can
be clearer than the very simple deductions P This steward, having been a
bad steward, showed diligence, steady purpose, and clear sagacity in his
dishonest plan for extricating himself from the consequences of past dis
honesty : be ye faithful stewards, and show the same diligence, purposo,
sagacity, in subordinating the present and the temporal to the requirements

of the eternal and the future. Just as the steward made himself friends
of the tenants, who, when his income failed, received him into their houses.
so do ye use your wealth — (and time, opportunity, knowledge, is wealth, a
well as money) —for the good of your fellow-men ; that when you leave earth
poor and naked, these fellow-men may welcome you to treasures that never

a

8)

is,

fail. Such seems to be the meaning of verse 9, which is somewhat difficult.
in fact, the same as in the famous &ypacpor S6yp.a, "Show
The lesson
money-changers."
yourselves approved
The parables of the Unjust Judge
show quite as clearly as
and the Importunate Suitor (dmiSeia, Luke xi.
parable may be enforced by
this parable that the lesson conveyed by
is

principles of contrast, and may involve no commendation of those whose
very probable that both these parables
conduct conveys the lesson. It
were drawn from circumstances which had recently occurred.
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was impossible — such was the recurrent burden of so

many discourses —to be at once worldly and spiritual;
to be at once the slave of God and the slave of Mammon.
With the supreme and daring paradox which impressed

His divine teaching on the heart and memory of the

world, He urged them to the foresight of a spiritual
wisdom by an example drawn from the foresight of a

criminal cleverness.
Although Christ had been speaking in the first
instance to the Apostles, some of the Pharisees seem to

have been present and to have heard Him ; and it is a
characteristic fact that this teaching, more than any
other, seems to have kindled their most undisguised
derision. They began to treat Him with the most open

and insolent disdain. And why? Because they were
money.1
Pharisees, and yet were fond of
Had not they,
then, in their own persons, successfully solved the problem

"
of " making the best of both worlds ?
Who could doubt
their perfect safety for the future ? nay, the absolute
" chief
certainty that they would be admitted to the

the most distinguished and conspicuous places in
the world to come ?
Were they not, then, standing

Luke xvi 14, itep.vKTiipi(op ai>T6v. The vice of avarice seems inherent
in the Jewish race. To this day, says Dr. Thomson, speaking of the Jews
in Palestine, " Everybody trades, speculates, cheats. The shepherd-boy on
the mountain talks of piastres from morning till night; so does the
muleteer on the road, the farmer in the field, the artisan in the shop, the
merchant in his magazine, the pacha in his palace, the kadi in the hall of
judgment, the mullah in the mosque, the monk, the priest, the bishop
1

money, money, money
the end of every aim.

!

the desire of every heart, the theme of every tongue,
Everything is bought and sold— each prayer has its

price, each sin its tariff." (H. ch. xxvii.) — Quarrels about the money, com
plaints of the greed and embezzlement of the Rabbis, wrong distribution
of the chaluka, or alms, and the kadima, or honorary pay, form the
main history of the Jews in modern Jerusalem.
It is a profoundly melan
choly tale, and no one who knows the facts will deny it—least of all pious
and worthy Jews. (Vide Frankl, Jews in the East, passim.)
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of the absurdity of the supposition that the

love of money was incompatible with the love of God ?
Our Lord's answer to them is very much compressed
Luke,1
but consisted, first, in showing them that
by St.
respectabibty of life is one thing, and sincerity of heart
quite another.
Into the new kingdom, for which John
had prepared the way, the world's lowest were pressing,

and were being accepted before them ; the Gospel was
being rejected by them, though it was not the destruc
tion, but the highest fulfilment of the Law. Nay- —

such seems to be the meaning of the apparently discon
nected verse which follows2 —even to the Law itself, of
which not one tittle3 should fail, they were faithless, for

they could connive at the violation of its most distinct
provisions.
In this apparently isolated remark Ho
alluded, in all probability, to their relations to Herod
Antipas, whom they were content to acknowledge and

to flatter, and to whom not one of them had dared to
use the brave language of reproach which had been

by John the Baptist, although, by the clearest
decisions of the Law which they professed to venerate,
his divorce from the daughter of Aretas was adulterous,
used

1

Luke xvi. 15—18.
Cf . Luke vii. 29 ; xv. 1 ; Matt. xi.

12, 13. This is Luther's interpreta
tion, and seems to be the correct one, though Stier does not think it worthy
of refutation.
Tittle," Ktpata
3 "
(Luke xvi. 17) ; i.e., the smallest turn or stroke of a
letter, like the minute points which distinguish a from 3 (Orig., ad Ps.
xxxiii.). (Wetstein.) —This is one of Christ's expressions which receive
In Jer. Sanhedr., f. 20, the
interesting illustration from the Rabbis.
prostrates
itself before God, and complains that
Book of Deuteronomy
Solomon has robbed it of the letter jod (in the letter nashim) by taking
many wives. God answers that Solomon shall perish, but not the letter
jod. R. Honna said that the jod which God took from the name Sarai
He divided in half, giving half to Abraham, half to Sarafc (because n (h) =
(Gfrorer, i. 236.)
5, ' (yod) = 10), &c.
2
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and his marriage with Herodias was doubly adulterous,

and worse.

make the immediate truth which

But to

He had

been

explaining yet more clear to them, He told them the
parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus.1 Like all of our
Lord's parables, it is full of meaning, and admits of more
than one application ; but at least they could not miss
the one plain and obvious application, that the decision
of the next world will often reverse the estimation
wherein men are held in this ; that God is no respecter

that the heart must make its choice between
things"
of this life and those which the
the "good
externals of this Hfe do not affect. And what may be
called the epilogue of this parable contains a lesson more
solemn still—namely, that the means of grace which
of persons

;

God's mercy accords to every Uving soul are ample for
its enlightenment and deliverance ; that if these be
neglected, no miracle

will

be wrought to startle the ab

sorbed soul from its worldly interests ;

that " if they

hear not Moses and the Prophets, neither

It is a curious, but

will they

be

that in this parable
alone is any name given ; as also Lazarus is the only recipient —with the
exception of Bartimeeus — of our Lord's miracles who is distinctly named.
Perhaps there may be some reference intended to names written in heaven,
but forgotten on earth, and blazoned on earth, but unrecorded in heaven
(comp. the ir&cpri of verse 22 with the silence about the burial of Lazarus).
The name Lazarus, however [either iw vb, Lo ezer (Chald. La) (P J, " Not
help,"
a^ofjflT/Tos (Theophyl.), or better, ii» ^», Eli ezer, " God my help "], is
particularly appropriate. Herberger, quoted by Stier, says, "We have in
this parable a veritable window opened into hell, through which we can
there."
But inferences of this kind must be very
see what passes
pressed.
It is a wise and well-established rule, that " Theologia
cautiously
demonstrativa.''
paraholica non est
Some see in "the five brethren" a
reference to the five sons of Annas (Jos. Antt. xx. 9, § 1) — an entirely ques
tionable allusion (Sepp, Leben Jesu, II. vi. 11). Some very ingenious specu
lations on the subject of Lazarus may be seen in Prof. Plumptre's Lazarus
and other Poems (note).
1

perhaps accidental, coincidence
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persuaded though one rose from the dead." Auditu fideli
salvamur, says Bengel, non apparitionibus — " We are
saved by faithful hearing, not by

This constant

ghosts."

reference to hfe as a time

of probation,

Come,"
and to the Great Judgment, when the one word "

Depart,"
or "
as uttered by the Judge, should decide all
controversies and all questions for ever, naturally turned.
the thoughts of many listeners to these solemn subjects..
But there is a great and constant tendency in the mindsof us all to refer such questions to the case of othersrather than our own — to make them questions rather
of speculative curiosity than of practical import. . And

which rob moral teaching of all its
wholesomeness, and turn its warnings into mere excuses
such tendencies,

for uncharity, were always checked and discouraged by
our Lord.
A special opportunity was given Him for

this on one occasion during those days in which He was
going "through the cities and villages, teaching, and
He had — not, perhaps,
journeying toward Jerusalem."1
for the first time —been speaking of the small beginnings-.
and the vast growth of the kingdom of heaven alike in
the soul and in the world ; and one of His listeners, in
the spirit of unwise though not unnatural curiosity,.
" Lord, are there few that be saved ? "
asked Him,
Whether the question was dictated by secure self-satis- .
faction, or by despondent pity, we cannot tell ; but in
either case our Lord's answer involved a disapproval
the inquiry, and a statement of the wholly different
manner in which such questions should be approached.
" Few " or " many " are relative terms. Waste not the
precious opportunities of Hfe in idle wonderment, but
Through that narrow gate, none —not were they
strive.
»

Luke xiii. 22—30

;

Matt. xiii. 31, 32

;

Mark iv.

30, 31.
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a thousand times of the seed of Abraham — can enter
without earnest effort. And since the efforts, the wilful
efforts, the erring efforts of many fail — since the day will
come when the door shall be shut, and

it shall

be for ever

too late to enter there— since no impassioned appeal shall
then admit, no claim of olden knowledge shall then be
recognised—since some of those who in their spiritual

pride thought that they best knew the Lord, shall hear
"
know you not — strive ye to be
the awful repudiation,

of those that enter in.

"I

For many shall enter from every

quarter of the globe, and yet thou,
son of Abraham,
"
inayest be excluded. And behold, once more — it may
thee,1 yet
"
well sound strange to
so it is — there are last

which shall be first, and there are first which shall be
last."2

Thus each vapid interruption, each scornful criticism,

each erroneous question, each sad or happy incident, was
made by Jesus, throughout this journey, an opportunity

for teaching to His hearers, and through them to all the
world, the things that belonged unto their peace. And
He did so once more, when " a certain lawyer " stood up
tempting Him, and asked —not to obtain guidance, but
to find subject for objection —the momentous question,
" What must do to obtain eternal Hfe ? " Jesus, seeing
through the evil motive of his question, simply asked
him what was the answer to that question which was

I

i Such is the general significance of ual ISob in the Gospels. It is used
twenty-three times in St. Matthew, sixteen in St. Luke, but not in St.

Mark.
2

Dante, in his Inferno, has finely expanded this truth
" He in the world was one
For arrogance noted ; to his memory
No virtue lent its lustre.

. . .

There above

:

—

How many hold themselves for mighty kings
Who here, like swine, shall wallow in the mire,
Leaving behind them horrible

dispraise."

THE

GOOD

SAMARITAN.
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a

it,

given in the Law which it was the very object of the
man's life to teach and to explain. The lawyer gave the
best summary which the best teaching of his nation had
by this time rendered prevalent. Jesus simply confirmed
live."
bis answer, and said, " This do, and thou shalt
But wanting something more than this, and anxious to
justify a question which from his own point of view was
superfluous, and which had, as he well knew, been asked
with an ungenerous purpose, the lawyer thought to cover
his retreat by the fresh question, "And who is my
Had Jesus asked the man's own opinion
on this question, He well knew how narrow and false it
Avould have been ; He therefore answered if Himself, or
rather gave to the lawyer the means for answering
by one of His most striking parables. He told him how
man, going down the rocky gorge which led
once
from Jerusalem to Jericho, had fallen into the hands of
the robbers, whose frequent attacks had given to that
" the
descent the ill-omened name of
and
bloody
had been left by these Bedawin marauders, after the
fashion which they still practise, bleeding, naked, and

A priest going back to his
dead upon the road.
glimpse of
priestly city had passed that way, caught
a

half

A
him, and crossed over to the other side of the road.
Levite, with still cooler indifference, had come and stared

a

a

Samaritan
at him, and quietly done the same. But
journeying that way — one on whom he would have
looked with shuddering national antipathy, one in whose
very shadow he would have seen pollution — good
Samaritan, pattern of that Divine Speaker whom men
rejected and despised, but who had come to stanch those
bleeding wounds of humanity, for which there was no

remedy either in the ceremonial or the moral law —
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came to him, pitied, tended him, mounted him on his

own beast, trudged beside him on the hard, hot, dusty,

road, and would not leave him till he had
secured his safety, and generously provided for his future
wants. Which of these three, Jesus asked the lawyer,
The
was neighbour to him who fell, among thieves ?
dangerous

man was not so dull as to refuse to see ; but yet, knowing
that he would have excluded alike the Samaritans and

"
the Gentiles from his definition of

he has

Samaritan,"

but
not the candour to say at once, " The
uses the poor periphrasis, " He that did him the kind
Hkewise."
ness." " Go,"
I,
said Jesus, " and do thou
the friend of publicans and sinners, hold up the example
of this Samaritan to thee.1
We must not, however, suppose that these two
months of mission-progress were aU occupied in teaching
which, however exalted, received its external shape and
impulse from the errors and controversies which met
the Saviour on His way. There were many circum
stances during these days which must have fiUed His
soul with joy.

among these was the return of the
We cannot, of course, suppose that they
returned in a body, but that from time to time, two and
two, as our Lord approached the various cities and
villages whither He had sent them, they came to give
Pre-eminent

Seventy.2

Him

And that

an account of their success.

success was

such as to fiU their simple hearts with astonishment and
"Lord,"
" even the devils
exultation.
they exclaimed,
Though He
are subject unto us through Thy

had given them no special commission to heal demoniacs,,
though in one conspicuous instance even the Apostles
1

Luke x. 25—37.

2

Luke x. 17—20.
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had failed in this attempt, yet now they could cast out
Jesus, while entering
devils in their Master's name.
into their joy, yet checked the tone of over-exultation,

and rather turned

it into

a nobler and holier channel.

bade them feel sure that good was eternaUy mightier
than evil ; and that the victory over Satan—his fall like

He

lightning from heaven — had been achieved and should
•continue for ever.
Over all evil influences He gave them
authority and victory, and the word of His promise
should be an amulet to protect them from every source
of harm. They should go upon the lion and adder, the
j1
young lion and the dragon should they tread under feet

He had set His love upon them, therefore
would He deliver them : He would set them up because
And yet there was a
"they had known His name.
subject of joy more deep and real and true —less dan
because

gerous because less seemingly personal and conspicuous
than this — on which He rather fixed their thoughts : it

was that their names had been written, and stood unobliterated,2
in the Book of Life in heaven.
And besides the gladness inspired into the. heart of

Jesus by the happy faith and unbounded hope of His
disciples, He also rejoiced in spirit that, though rejected

and despised by Scribes and Pharisees, He was loved and
worshipped by Publicans and Sinners. The poor to
whom He preached His Gospel —the blind whose eyes

He had

come to open —the sick whom

He had

come to

beal —the lost whom it was His mission to seek and
save ; — these all thronged with heartfelt and pathetic
gratitude to the Good Shepherd, the Great Physician.
Wetstein shows that Christ here adopted a familiar
metaphor, found also in the Rabbis.
2 iyytypairTcu (Luke x. 20 ;
Rev. xx. 12, 15). See Clemens, Ep. ad Cor.
xiv., with Dr. Lightfoot's note.
1

Ps. xci.

13, 14.
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murmured,1

The Scribes and Pharisees as usual
mattered that to the happy listeners
and heavy-laden

He

?

but what

To the weary

in every varied form of hope,.
of blessing, of encouragement.
By the parable of the
Importunate Widow He taught them the duty of faith,
spoke

and the certain answer to ceaseless "and earnest prayer. a
By the parable of the haughty, respectable, fasting, alms

giving, self-satisfied Pharisee —who, going to make his
boast to God in the Temple, went home less justified
than the poor Publican, who could only reiterate one
single cry for God's mercy as he stood there beating his
breast, and with downcast eyes — He taught them that
God loves better a penitent humility than a merely ex
ternal service, and that a broken heart and a contrite
spirit were sacrifices which He would not despise.3.
Nor was this aH. He made them feel that they were
dear to God ; that, though erring children, they were
And, therefore, to the parables
His children still.
of the Lost Sheep and the Lost Drachma, He added
that parable in which lies the whole Gospel in its
richest and tenderest grace — the Parable of the Pro
digal Son.

Never certainly in human language was so much —
such a world of love and wisdom and tenderness — comThis is the third instance in which this self-righteous
exclusiveness is rebuked. The first was at the house of Simon the Pharisee
(Luke vii. 39 ; see Vol. I., p. 301) ; the second at Matthew's feast (Matt.
ix. 11; Vol. I., p. 348); and the same thing occurred again in the case
of Zacchseus (Luke xix. 7). In each of these instances Jesus with a deep.
irony " argued with His accusers on their own premises, accepting their
estimate of themselves and of the class with whom they deemed it dis
respectively."
creditable to associate, as righteous and sinful
(Bruce, Train
p.
ing of the Twelve,
28.)
2
Luke xviii. 1 — 8.
8
Luke xviii. 9— 14.
1

Luke xv.

1, 2.
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into such few immortal words.1 Every line,
every touch of the picture is full of beautiful eternal
significance. The poor boy's presumptuous claim for all
that life could give him —the leaving of the old home —
the journey to a far country — the brief spasm of " enjoy
there — the mighty famine in that land —the
premature exhaustion of all that could make Hfe noble
and endurable — -the abysmal degradation and unutter

pressed

able misery that followed —the coming to himself, and
recollection of all that he had left behind —the return in

heart-broken penitence and deep humility — the father's
far-off sight of him, and the gush of compassion and
tenderness over this poor returning prodigal —the ring

ing joy of the whole household over him who had been
loved and lost, and had now come home —the unjust
jealousy and mean complaint of the elder brother — and
then that close of the parable in a strain of music — " Son,
thou art ever with me, and all that
It was
have is thine.
meet that toe should make merry, and be glad : for this thy

I

found"

brother was dead, and is alive again; was lost, and is
— all this is indeed a divine epitome of the wandering of

man and the love of God such as no literature has ever
equalled, such as no ear of man has ever heard elsewhere.
Put in the one scale all that Confucius, or Sakya Mouni,

or Zoroaster, or Socrates ever wrote or said—and they
wrote and said many beautiful and holy words — and put

in the other the Parable of the Prodigal Son

alone, with

all that this single parable connotes and means, and can
any candid spirit doubt which scale would outweigh the

other in eternal preciousness
the wants of man ?
1

I have already touched on

few more words on the subject

— in divine adaptation to

this parable (supra, Vol.

will perhaps

I.,

p.

be pardoned here.

426) ; but a
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So this great journey grew gradually to a close.
The awful solemnity —the shadow, as it were, of coming

late" which might be
"too
dimly heard in its tones of warning— characterise the
single record of it which the Evangelist St. Luke has
happily'preserved.1
We seem to hear throughout it an
doom—the

half-uttered

undertone of that deep yearning which Jesus had before
¦expressed — "
have a baptism to be baptised with ;
"
and how am
straitened until it be accomplished !
It

I
I

was a sorrow for all the broken peace and angry oppo
sition which His work would cause on earth — a sense
agony"
that He was prepared to plunge into the "willing

of the already kindled

flame.2

And this

seems to have

struck the minds of all who heard Him ; they had an
expectation, fearful or glad according to the condition

of their

of something great.
Some new
manifestation — some revelation of the thoughts of men's
consciences,

hearts— was near at hand.

At

last the Pharisees sum
" when the kingdom of

moned up courage to ask Him
God should come?"3 There was a certain impatience, a
certain materialism, possibly also a tinge of sarcasm and
depreciation in the question, as though they had said,
" When is all this
preaching and preparation to end, and
arrive?"
the actual time to
His answer, as usual, indi1

As the main

events and teaching

of this episode in St. Luke (ix.

51 —

xviii. 14) are not recorded by the other Synoptists, and as the narratives of
the three meet again at Luke xviii. 15 ; Matt. xix. 13 ; Mark x. 13, it is a

natural and reasonable supposition that the things narrated beyond that
point belong to a time subsequent to the journey. We can, of course, only
conjecture why St. Luke is almost our sole authority for this period of two
months ; it is, however, possible that both St. Matthew and St. Peter (who
was the informant of St. Mark) were but little with Jesus at this time, and
were themselves engaged in a mission similar to that of the Seventy.
2
Luke xii. 49—53.
* Luke xvii. 20—37.
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cated that their point of vieio was wholly mistaken. The
coming of the kingdom of God could not be ascertained
watching1
to which
by the kind of narrow and curious

it,

False Christs and mistaken Rabbis
they were addicted.
"
might cry Lo here I " and " Lo there ! " but that king
;2
nay, if they
dom was already in the midst of them
had the wiU and the wisdom to recognise and to em
that kingdom was within them. That answer
brace
was sufficient to the Pharisees, but to His disciples
He added words which implied the fuller explanation.
Even they did not fully realise that the kingdom had
already come. Their eyes were strained forward in

it

;

intense and yearning eagerness to some glorious future
would be, they would
but in the future, glorious as
still look backward with yet deeper yearning, not unmingled with regret, to this very past—to these days

of the Son of Man, in which they were seeing and
their hands handling the Word of Life. In those days,
!

!"
"
let them not be deceived by any Lo there Lo here
nor let them waste in feverish and fruitless restlessness
For that
the calm and golden opportunities of life.3
;

coming of the Son of Man should be bright, sudden,
terrible, universal, irresistible as the lightning flash but
before that day He must suffer and be rejected.
More
over, that gleam of His second advent would flame

1.

Luke xvii. 20, ¦naparhpno'is. Cf. xiv.
That ivrbs ip-av may have this meaning is proved by the passage of

See

is

;

;

i.

;

3)

Cf

Thoss. passim.

2

3

xxx. 14.

cited by Alf ord; but the other meaning
26 xii. 35, &c. and Deut.
Rom. xiv. 17 John

10,

.

Xenophon (Anah.
probably included.

i.

2

1

a

upon the midnight of
sensual, unexpectant world, as
the flood rolled over the festive sensualism in the days
of Noah, and the fire and brimstone streamed from
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heaven upon the glittering

rottenness of the Cities

of

the Plain.
Woe to those who should in that day be
casting regretful glances on a world destined to pass

For though till then the business and
away in flame !
companionships of life should continue, and all its various
feUowships of toil or friendliness, that night would be one

of fearful and of final separations !
The disciples were startled and terrified by words of
" Where, Lord ? "
such strange solemnity.
they ask in
"
"
alarm. But to the
where
there could be as little
"
answer as to the
and the coming of God's
kingdom is as little geographical as it is chronological.1
is,"
" Wheresoever the
He says, " thither will the
body
together."2
vultures be gathered
The mystic Arma
geddon is no place whose situation you may fix by
latitude and longitude.
Wherever there is indivi
dual wickedness, wherever there is social degeneracy,
wherever there is deep national corruption, thither do
the eagle-avengers

of the Divine vengeance wing their
thither from the ends of the earth

flight from far :
come nations of a fierce countenance, "swift
fiieth."
to rend and to devour. " Her
suck up blood
1

:

See Stier, iv. 287.

as the eagle

young ones also
she."3,
and where the slain are, there is

The Jews, and indeed the ancients generally, classed the vulture with
the eagle.
cannot believe the interpretation of Chrysostom, Theophylactus, &c, that the " body " is Christ, and the gathering eagles are His
saints.
All that can be said for this view may be seen in Bishop Words
worth on Matt. xxiv. 28 ; but a reference to Job xxxix. 30, " Her young
she,"
ones also suck up blood; and where the slain are, there is
seems alonesufficient to refute it.
3
Deut. xxviii. 49; Job xxxix. 30. Cf. Hab. i. 8, "They shall fly as the
eagle that hasteth to eat ; " Hos. viii. 1, " Set the trumpet to
thy mouth.
He shall fly as an eagle against the house of the Lord, because they have
transgressed my covenant, and trespassed against my law."
In fact, the
best commentary to the metaphor will be found hi Rev. xix. 1 7— 21.
2

I

THE GATHERING EAGLES.

13£

Jerusalem—nay, the whole Jewish nation —was falling
rapidly into the dissolution rising from internal decay ;
and already the flap of avenging pinions was in the air.
When the world too should lie in a state of morbid

infamy, then should be heard once more the rushing of
those " congregated

Is not

these

aH history one long vast commentary on
great prophecies ? In the destinies of nations

and of races has not the Christ returned again and.
again to deliver or to judge ?

CHAPTER XLV.
THE FEAST

OF

DEDICATION.

Thrice blessed whose fives are faithful prayers,
Whose loves in higher love endure ;
What souls possess themselves so pure,
Or is there blessedness hke theirs P—Tennyson.

Nowheke, in all probability, did Jesus pass more restful
and happy hours than in the quiet house of that little
family at Bethany, which, as we are told by St. John,
" He loved." The family, so far as we know, consisted
only of Martha, Mary, and their brother Lazarus. That
Martha was a widow—that her husband was, or had
been, Simon the Leper —that Lazarus is identical with
the gentle and holy Rabbi of that name mentioned in
ihe Talmud — are conjectures that may or may not be
true ; 1 but we see from the Gospels that they were a
family in easy circumstances, and of sufficient dignity
and position to excite considerable attention not only in
their own little village of Bethany, but even in Jeru
salem.
The lonely Httle hamlet, lying among its
uplands, near Jerusalem, and yet completely
bidden from it by the summit of Olivet, and thus
peaceful

" Not wholly in the
busy world, ncr quite
it,"
Beyond

:must always have had for the soul of Jesus an especial
1

Peah,'f. 21, 2, quoted by Sepp, hi. 8.

MARTHA AND MART.
charm
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and the more so because of the friends whose love
and reverence always placed at His disposal their holy
;

and happy home.
It is there that we find Him on the
eve of the Feast of the Dedication, which marked the
close of that public journey designed for the full and
final proclamation of His coming kingdom.1

It

was natural that there should be some stir in the

little household at the coming of such a Guest, and.
Martha, the busy, eager-hearted, affectionate hostess, " on
intent,"
hospitable thoughts
hurried to and fro with
excited energy to prepare for His proper entertainment.
Her sister Mary, too, was anxious to receive Him
fittingly,2
but her notions of the reverence due to Him
were of a different kind.
Knowing that her sister was
only too happy to do aU that could be done for His
material comfort, she, in deep humility, sat at His feet
and listened to His words.
Mary was not to blame, for her sister evidently
enjoyed the task which she had chosen of providing as
best she could for the claims of hospitality, and was
quite able, without any assistance, to do everything that
was required.
Nor was Martha to blame for her active
service ; her sole fault was that, in this outward activity,
she lost the necessary equilibrium of an inward calm. As
she toiled and planned to serve Him, a little touch of

jealousy disturbed her peace as she saw her quiet sister
"
"
sitting — idly she may have thought— at the feet of
their great Visitor, and leaving the trouble to fab on her.
St. Luke, as Stier observes, may have anticipated the true order of
this anecdote in order to let it throw hght on the question of the lawyer,
" What must do?" (See Luke x. 25, 38 —42.) This, if correct, is a good
illustration of the subjective considerations which seem to dominate in this
episode of his Gospel.
1

I

2

Luke

X. 39,

%

Kal

irapaxaBlocura

.

. tfxovev.
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If she

had taken time to think, she could not but have
acknowledged that there may have been as much of con

sideration as of selfishness in Mary's withdrawal into the
background in their domestic administration ; but to be
just and noble-minded is always difficult, nor is it even
possible when any one meanness, such as petty jealousy,
So, in the first blush of her
is suffered to intrude.

vexation, Martha, instead of gently asking her sister to
Help her, if help, indeed, were needed —an appeal which,

if

we judge

of Mary aright,

she would instantly have

beard — she almost impatiently, and not quite reverently,
see

in,1

if

He really did not care to
her sister sitting there with her hands before her,

hurries

and asks Jesus

left single-handed to do aU the work.
Would He not tell her (Martha could not have fairly
added that common piece of ill-nature, " It is of no use
for me to tell her ") to go and help ?
An imperfect soul, seeing what is good and great and
true, but very often failing in the attempt to attain to
apt to be very hard in its judgments on the short
she was

is

it,

while

a

a

a

comings of others. But
divine and sovereign soul —
soul that has more nearly attained to the measure of the
stature of the perfect man —takes
calmer and gentler,
because a larger-hearted view of those little weaknesses
a

it it

and indirectnesses which
cannot but daily see. And
so the answer of Jesus, if
were
reproof, was at any
rate an infinitely gentle and tender one, and one which

"Martha,

Martha,"

it

would purify but would not pain the poor faithful heart
of the busy, loving matron to whom
was addressed.
so

He said— and

as we hear that

1

1

;

Such seems to be the force of iirioraa'a in St. Luke, who almost alone
(cf ii. 38) Acts xxiii. 27 (cf.
Tbess. v. 3)].

uses the word [xx.

.

1

most natural address may we not imagine the half-sad,

ONE THING NEEDFUL.
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Half-playful, but wholly kind and healing smile which
Hghtened His face ? —" thou art anxious and bustling
about many things, whereas but one thing is needful ; l
but Mary chose for herself the good part, which shall
her."
not be taken away from
There is none of that
exaltation here of the contemplative over the active life
which Roman Catholic writers have seen in the passage,
and on which they are so fond of dwelling. Either may
Paul, as has well
be necessary, both must be combined.

in his most fervent activity, had yet the contemplativeness and inward calm of Mary ; and John,
with the most rapt spirit of contemplation, could yet
practise the activity of Martha.
Jesus did not mean
to reprobate any amount of work undertaken in His
been said,

service, but only the spirit of fret and fuss —the want
of all repose and calm —the ostentation of superfluous

hospitality —in doing it ;. and still more that tendency
to reprobate and interfere with others, which is so often
seen in Christians who are as anxious as Martha, but
Have none of Mary's holy trustfulness and perfect calm.
It is Hkely that Bethany was the home of Jesus
during His visits to Jerusalem, and from it a short and
delightful walk over the Mount of Olives would take
Him to the Temple. It was now winter-time, and the
The

alludes to her inward solicitude, the rvpfldgri to her out
ward fussiness ; in fact, if we may adopt such colloquial terms, " fretting "
"fussing"
would exactly represent the two words. The various
and
readings, bxiyav Se io-n xPE1'a> oXiyav Si Ian xPela h £"6s (s, B, L, the Coptic,
Ac.), might have risen from the notion that at any rate more than ono
thing would be required for the meal; but in point of fact an Eastern
Altogether, it seems clear
meal usually consists of one common dish.
—
that the first and obvious meaning as was so customary with our Lord
Perhaps the
—was meant to involve the high and spiritual meaning.
ixtyaf (supported by the consensus of « and B) may have been omitted in
spiritual lesson.
•some MSS., from a desire to enforce this
1

juepijupois
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of the Dedication was being celebrated.1 This
feast was held on the 25th of Cisleu, and, according to
Wieseler, fell this year on Dec. 20. It was founded by
Judas Maccabseus in honour of the cleansing of the
Temple in the year B.C. 164, six years and a half after
Like
its fearful profanation by Antiochus Epiphanes.
the Passover and the Tabernacles, it lasted eight days,
Feast

rejoicing.2
and was kept with great

Besides its Greek
name of Encaenia, it had the name of ra abwra, or the
Lights, and one feature of the festivity was a general

iUumination to celebrate the legendary miracle of a
miraculous multiplication, for eight days, of the holy oil
which had been found by Judas Maccabseus in one
single jar sealed with the High Priest's seal.3 Our
Lord's presence at such a festival sanctions the right of
each Church to ordain its own rites and ceremonies, and
shows that He looked with no disapproval on the joyous
enthusiasm of national patriotism.
The eastern porch of the Temple still retained the
name of Solomon's Porch, because it was at least built
of the materials which had formed part of the ancient
Temple.4
Here, in this bright colonnade, decked for
the feast with glittering trophies, Jesus was walking up
and down, quietly, and apparently without companions,
John

Called by the Jews Chanukkah.
Some account of these events may be seen in 1 Mace. iv. 52 —59 j
2 Mace. x. 1 — 8. " They decked the fore-front of the Temple with crowns.
of gold and with shields " (Jos. Antt. xii. 7, § 7).
3
Shabbath, 21 6
Rosh-hashanah, 24 6 (Derenbourg, Hist. Pal. 62 j
Jos. Antt. xii. 7, § 7). The eight days had in reality been necessary for the
work to be done. Perhaps Pers. Sat. v. 180 seqq. are a description of the
Chanukkah, though called by mistake " Herodis dies" (Id. 165). See a
good account of the Feast by Dr. Ginsburg, in Kitto's Bibl. Cycl. i. 653.
* Jos. Antt. xx. 9,
§ 7. That the actual porch, in its original state, had.
been left standing, is wholly improbable.
1

1

x. 22.

IN SOLOMON'S PORCH.

across the valley of the
at the whited sepulchres of the prophets, whom

sometimes,

Kidron
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perhaps,

gazing

generations of Jews had slain, and enjoying the mild
winter sunlight, when, as though by a preconcerted
movement, the Pharisaic party and their leaders suddenly
surrounded1 and began to question Him.
Perhaps the
very spot wbere He was wanting, recalling as it did the
memories of their ancient glory—perhaps the memories

of the glad feast which they were celebrating, as the anni
versary of a splendid deliverance wrought by a handful
of brave men who had overthrown a colossal tyranny
—inspired their ardent appeal. " How long," they im
" dost thou hold our souls in painful
patiently inquired,
suspense ?
If thou really art the Messiah, tell us with
confidence. Tell us here, in Solomon's Porch, now, while
the sight of these shields and golden crowns, and the
melody of these citherns and cymbals, recall the glory of
Judas the Asmonsean—wilt thou be a mightier Macca-

glorious Solomon ? shall these citrons,
and fair boughs, and palms, which we carry in honour of
this day's victory, be carried some day for thee?"2 It
was a strange, impetuous, impatient appeal, and is full
of significance. It forms their own strong condemna
baeus,

a more

it

shows distinctly that He had spoken words
and done deeds which would have justified and substan

tion, for

tiated such a claim had He chosen definitely to assert it.
And if He had in so many words asserted it— above all,
bad He asserted it in the sense and with the objects
which they required — it is probable that they would
Johns.
iXeyoy.
1

24,

inittXao-av

oiv abrby

(cf . Luke xxi. 20; Heb. xi. 30)

2 Mace. x. 7. These lulabim assimilated the feast
the Feast of Tabernacles.
2

k

leal

still more closely to
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have instantly welcomed Him with tumultuous acclaim.
The place where they were speaking recalled the most
gorgeous dreams of their ancient monarchy ; the occasion

was rife with the heroic memories of one of their bravest
the political conditions
which surrounded them were exactly such as those from
which the noble Asmonsean had delivered them. One
spark of that ancient flame would have kindled their
and most successful warriors

;

spirits

into such a blaze of irresistible
fanaticism as might for the time have swept away both
the Romans and the Herods, but which — since the
hour of their fall had aHeady begun to strike, and the
cup of their iniquity was aHeady fuH — would only have
antedated by many years the total destruction which
fell upon them, first when they were slain by myriads at
the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, and afterwards
when the false Messiah, Bar-Cochebas, and his fol
inflammable

lowers were so frightfully exterminated at the capture

of Bethyr.

But the day for poHtical

•day

for

deliverances was past

;

the

a higher, deeper, wider, more eternal deliverance

Had come.
they rejected.

For the former they

yearned,

the latter

Passionate to claim in Jesus an exclusive
temporal Messiah, they repelled Him with hatred as the

Son of God, the Saviour of the world.
That He was
their Messiah in a sense far loftier and more spiritual
than they bad ever dreamed, His language had again
and again implied ; but the Messiah in the sense which

they required He was not, and would not be. And
therefore He does not mislead them by saying,
Messiah,"
am your
but He refers them to that repeated
teaching, which showed how clearly such had been His
claim, and to the works which bore witness to that

"I

ONE WITH THE FATHER.
claim.1

Had they

been sheep of
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His flock —and He

Here reminds them of that great discourse

which He

Had delivered at the Feast of Tabernacles two months
before —they would have heard

His

voice, and then

He

would have given them eternal life, and they would
have been safe in His keeping; for no one would
then have been able to pluck them out of His Father's
hand, and He added solemnly,
and my Father are

"I

one."

unmistakable.
In these
words He was claiming not only to be Messiah, but
to be Divine. Had the oneness with the Father which
He claimed been nothing more than that subjective

His meaning

was quite

union of faith and obedience which
holy souls and their Creator —His
given no more offence than many
own kings and prophets ; but " ecce
quod non inteUigunt

exists between

all

words could have
a saying

of their

Judaei intellexerunt
they saw at once that
more.
Instantly they

Ariani!" —

the words meant infinitely
stooped to seize some of the scattered heavy stones3
which the unfinished Temple buildings supplied to

their fury, and, had His hour been come, He could not
have escaped the tumultuary death which afterwards
befell

His proto-martyr.

Put His undisturbed majesty

I

disarmed them with a word : " Many good deeds did
show you from my Father : for which of these do ye
mean to stone me?"3
Not for any good deed, they
"
repHed,
but for blasphemy, and because thou, being a
man,*
art making thyself God." The reply of
mere
Jesus is one of those broad gleams of iUumination which
John v. and viii. passim.
John x. 31, cflsJoraaw. The word in John viii.
3
John X. 32, XlBdCeTC.
* &y9puiros (ver. 33).
See Lev. xxiv. 10—16.
1

2

See

59 jg fyay.
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He often

of the Scriptures Law,"

sheds on the interpretation

" Does it not stand written in your
He asked them,
" ' said, Ye are gods ? 'x If he called them gods (Elohim)

I

to whom the Word of God came —and such undeniably
is the case in your own Scriptures — do ye say to Him

whom the Father sanctified and sent into the world,
blasphemest,'
am the Son of
said,
because
'Thou

God?'"

I

'I

to His life and to His
works, as undeniable proofs of His unity with the Father.
If His sinlessness and His miracles were not a proof that
He could not be the presumptuous blasphemer whom
they wished to stone —what further proof could be given ?

And He

appealed

They, nursed in the strictest monotheism, and accus
tomed only to think of God as infinitely far from man,
might have learnt even from the Law and from the

Prophets that God is near— is in the very month and
in the very heart — of those who love Him, and even
bestows upon them some indweHing brightness of His
Might not this be a sign to them,
own eternal glory.
that He who came to fulfil the Law and put a loftier
Law in its place —He to whom all the prophets had
witnessed—He for whom John had prepared the way

— He who spake as never man spake —He who did
the works which none other man had ever done since
the foundation of the world—He who had ratified
all His words, and given significance to all His deeds,
by the blameless beauty of an absolutely stainless Hfe —
was indeed speaking the truth when He said that He was
one with the Father, and that He was the Son of God ?
The appeal was irresistible.
They dared not stone
Him; but, as He was alone and defenceless in the midst
of them, they tried to seize Him. But they could not.
1

Ps. Ixxxii. 6.

BETHANY BEYOND JORDAN.
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His

presence overawed them.
They could only make a
passage for Him, and glare their hatred upon Him as
He passed from among them. But once more, here was

a clear sign that aU teaching among them was impossible.
He could as little descend to their notions of a Messiah,

His.

To stay among them was
but daily to imperil His life in vain. Judsea, therefore,
was closed to Him, as Galilee was closed to Him. There
seemed to be one district only which was safe for Him in
as they could rise to

His native land, and that

was Persea, the district beyond

the Jordan. He retired, therefore, to the other Bethany
—the Bethany beyond Jordan, where John had once
been baptising — and there He stayed.
What were the incidents of this last stay, or the
exact length

of its

We
see, however, that it was not exactly private, for St. John
there,1
and believed
tells us that many resorted to Him
on Him, and bore witness that John —whom they held
continuance,

we do not know.

to be a Prophet, though he had done no miracle —had
borne emphatic witness to Jesus in that very place, and
that all which He had witnessed was true.
1

John x.

41, 42.

For Bethany,

v. supra,

Vol. I., p. 140.

CHAPTER XLVI.
THE LAST STAT IN PERjEA.
" At

evening time

it shall

be

light." —

Zech. xiv. 7.

Wherever the ministry of Jesus was in the slightest

there we invariably find the Pharisees
watching, lying in wait for Him, tempting Him,
judgment'
mistaken
or
to
some
Him
into
trying
entrap
But perhaps even their malignity
ruinous decision.
never framed a question to which the answer was so
degree public,

"tempt"

beset with difficulties as when they came to
Him with the problem, " Is it lawful for a man to put
cause P"1
his wife for

every

away

The question was beset with difficulties on every
In the first place, the
side, and for many reasons.
institution of Moses on the subject was ambiguously
expressed.
Then this had given rise to a decided
opposition of opinion between the two most important
and flourishing of the rabbinic schools.
The difference

of the

schools had resulted

of the nation.

in

a difference

in the

customs

Lastly the theological, scholastic, ethical,

difficulties were further compHcated by
political ones, for the prince in whose domain the quesand national

\Matt. xix. 3—12; Mark

x. 2—12.

LAW OF DIVORCE.
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tion was asked was deeply interested in the answer, and
had already put to death the greatest of the prophets
for his bold expression of the view which was most
Whatever the truckling
hostile to his own practice.
Rabbis of Galilee might do, St. John the Baptist, at
least, had left no shadow of a doubt as to what was his
interpretation of the Law of Moses, and He had paid the
penalty of his frankness with his life.
Moses had laid down the rule that when a man had
married a wife, and " she find no favour in his eyes
because he hath found some uncleanness (marg., 'matter
of
Heb. w "w, ervath dabhar) in her, then
let him write a bill of divorcement, and give it in her

And when

hand, and send her out of his house.

she is

departed out of his house, she may go and be another

man's wife."1

Now in the interpretation of this rule,

everything depended on the meaning of the expression
ervath dabhar, or rather on the meaning of the single
word ervath.
It meant, generally, a stain or desecra
tion, and Hillel, with his school, explained the passage

that a man might " divorce his wife for
her;"2
even — as
any disgust which he felt towards
the celebrated R. Alriba ventured to say — if he saw
in the

sense

any other woman who pleased him more

;

3

whereas the

Deut. xxiv. 1, 2. Literally, ervath dabhar is " nakedness of a matter"
(Ewald, Hebr. Gram., 286,
(blosse im irgend etwas).

§

f.)

1

Vs

is

a

3

2

is

The icarh iraaav ahtav of Matt. xix.
translation of the im
to
(al col dabhar), which was Hillel's exposition of the disputed passage.
(See Buxtorf, De Syn. Jud. 29.) Almost the identical phrase
found in
23, Kaff as Stju-otow ahias. Cf. Ecclus. xxv. 26, "
Jos. Antt. iv.
she go
flesh."
not as thou wouldest have her, cut her off from thy
The comments of the Rabbis were even more shameful e.g.,
she
uncovered,"
spin in public, go with her head
&c.
"Even
she have over" (Gittin,
salted his soup
This, however
90) (Selden, De Ux. Heb. hi. 17).
is explained away by modern commentators (Jost, Gesch. Jud. 264). Yet
led to detestable consequences.
not surprising that
Thus we are

it

it

is

if

;

:

3

§

8,

If

"If
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school of Shammai interpreted

it to

mean that divorce

could only take place in cases of scandalous unchastity.
Hence the Jews had the proverb that in this matter,
as in so many others, "Hillel loosed what Shammai
bound."

morally right

and

exegetically
wrong; Hillel exegetically right and morally wrong.
Shammai was only right in so far as he saw that the
spirit of the Mosaic legislation made no divorce justi
fiable in foro conscientiae, except for the most flagrant
Shammai

was

Hillel only right in so far

that
Moses had left an opening for divorce in foro civili in

immorality

;

as he saw

slighter cases than these. But under such circumstances,
to decide in favour of either school would not only be
to give mortal offence to the other, but also either to
exasperate the lax many, or to disgust the high-minded
those corrupt days the vast majority acted
at any rate on the principle laid down by Hillel, as the
Jews in the East continue to do to this day. Such, in
few.

For in

fact, was the universal tendency of the times.

In

the

and especially in the Roman world, the strict
ness of the marriage bond bad been so shamefully
relaxed, that, whereas, in the Republic, centuries had
passed before there had been one single instance of a
frivolous divorce, under the Empire, on the contrary,
heathen,

divorce was the rule, and faithfulness the excep'tion.
The days of the Virginias, and Lucretias, and Cornelias

had passed; this was the age of the JuHas, the Poppaeas,
the Messalinas, the Agrippinas —the days in which, as
told in Bab. Jomah, f. 18, 2, that Rabbi Nachman, whenever he went to
stay at a town for a short time, openly sent round the crier for a wife
during his abode there (Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. in loc). See Excursus III.,
Hillel;"
''
Jesus and
and Excursus IX., " Hypocrisy of the Pharisees."
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Seneca says, women no longer reckoned

their years by
the consuls, but by the number of their repudiated
husbands.
The Jews had caught up the shameful
precedent, and since polygamy had fallen into discredit,
they made a near approach to it by the ease with which
another.1
they were able to dismiss one wife and take
Even Josephus, a Pharisee of the Pharisees, who on
every possible occasion prominently lays claim to the
character and position of a devout and religious man,

narrates, without the shadow of an apology, that his

first wife had abandoned him, that he had divorced
the second after she had borne him three children,

But if
Jesus decided in favour of Shammai — as all His pre
vious teaching made the Pharisees feel sure that in
this particular question He would decide —then He

and that he was then married to a third.

would be pronouncing the public opinion that Herod
Antipas was a double-dyed adulterer, an adulterer
adulterously wedded to an adulterous wife.
But Jesus was never guided in any of His answers
by principles of expediency, and was decidedly indif

ferent alike to the anger of multitudes and to the
tyrant's frown.
His only object was to give, even

to such inqmrers

these, such answers as should
Their axiom, " Is it
elevate them to a nobler sphere.

laioful?

"

had

it

as

been sincere, would have involved the

Divorce is still very common among the Eastern Jews ; in 1856 there
of divorce among the small Jewish population of Jeru
In fact, a Jew may divorce his wife at any time and for any cause,
salem.
ho being himself the sole judge ; the only hindrance is that, to prevent
divorces in a mere sudden fit of spleen, the bill of divorce must have the
concurrence of three Rabbis, and be written on ruled vellum, containing
neither more nor less than twelve lines ; and it must be given in the pre
(Allen's Mod. Judaism, p. 428.)
sence of ten witnessos.
1

wore sixteen cases
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answer to their own question.
Nothing is lawful to
Jesus, therefore,
any man who doubts its lawfulness.
instead of answering them, directs them to the source

where the true answer was to be found.
Setting the
primitive order side by side with the Mosaic institu

tion — meeting their
not

read?" —

"Is

it

lawfid?"

with "Have ye

He reminds them that God, who at

the

beginning had made man male and female, had thereby
signified His will that marriage should be the closest
relationships1 —
and most indissoluble of all
transcending
and even, if necessary, superseding all the rest.
" Why, then,"
they ask— eager to entangle Him in

law"

— " did Moses command
fiery
to give a writing of divorcement and put her
The form of their question involved one of those false
turns so common among the worshippers of the letter ;
an opposition to

" the

and on this false turn they based their inverted pyramid
of yet falser inferences.
And so Jesus at once corrected
them : " Moses, indeed, for your hardheartedness per

you to put away your wives ; but from the
and then he adds as formal
beginning it was not so
and fearless a condemnation of Herod Antipas —without
naming him — as could have been put in language,
" Whoever putteth away his wife and marrieth another,
except for fornication, committeth adultery ; and he who
adultery:"2
marrieth
mitted

the divorced woman committeth
and Herod's case was the worst conceivable instance of
both forms of adultery, for he, while married to an
innocent and undivorced wife, had wedded the guilty

Gen. ii. 24. " They two " is in the LXX., but not in the Hebrew.
2 It appears
from St. Matthew that Jesus uttered this precept to the
Pharisees, as well as confided it afterwards to His disciples. See Matt. xix.
9 ; Mark x. 11 (vide supra, p. 127).
1
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but still undivorced wife of Herod Philip, his own
brother and host ; and he had done this, without the
shadow of any excuse, out of mere guilty passion, when
his own prime of Hfe and that of his paramour was
aHeady past.
the Pharisees chose to make any use of this to
bring Jesus into coUision with Antipas, and draw down
upon Him the fate of John, they might ; and if they

If

chose to embitter still more against

Hillel

Him

the schools of

and of Shammai, both of which were thus shown

to be mistaken — that of HiUel from deficiency of moral
insight, that of Shammai from lack of exegetical acumen

—they might ; but

meanwhile He had once more thrown
a flood of light over the difficulties of the Mosaic legisla
tion, showing that it was provisional, not final —transi

That which the Jews, following their
tory, not eternal.
famous Hillel, regarded as a Divine permission of which
to be proud, was, on the contrary, a tolerated evil per
mitted to the outward life, though not to the en

lightened conscience or the pure Heart —was, in fact, a
standing witness against their hard and imperfect state.1

The Pharisees, baffled, perplexed, ashamed

as usual,

found themselves again confronted by a transcendently
loftier wisdom, and a transcendently diviner insight
than their own, and retired to hatch fresh plots equally

malicious, and destined to be equally futile. But nothing
can more fully show the necessity of Christ's teaching
than the fact that even the disciples were startled and
depressed by it.
In this bad age, when corruption was
so universal —when

in Rome marriage had faUen into such

1
See Dent. x. 16 ; Isa. xlviii. 4 ; Ezek. iii. 7, &c. And yet, according to
Goiger and a host of imitators, Jesus was a Rabbi of the school of Hillel,
and taught nothing original ! (See Excursus III.)
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contempt and desuetude that a law had to be passed
which rendered celibates liable to a fine — they thought

the pure strictness

of our Lord's precept so severe that
celibacy itself seemed preferable ; and this opinion they
expressed when they were once more with Him in the

house.

What

a fatal blow would have been given to the

world's happiness and the world's morality, had He
assented to their rash conclusion ! And how marvellous
a proof is it of His Divinity, that whereas every other
pre-eminent moral teacher

— even

the very best and
greatest of all — has uttered or sanctioned more than one
dangerous and deadly error which has been potent to
poison the life or peace of nations —all the words of the
Lord Jesus were absolutely holy, and divinely healthy
words. In His reply He gives none of that "entire pre

ference to celibacy which would have been so highly
valued by the ascetic and the monk, and would have

troubled the consciences of many miUions whose union
Has been blessed by Heaven.1 He refused to pronounce
upon the condition of the celibate so absolute a sanction.

All

that He said was that this sa3'ing of theirs as to
the undesirability of marriage had no such unqualified
bearing ; that it was impossible and undesirable for aH
but the rare and exceptional few. Some, indeed, there
were who were unfitted for holy wedlock by the circum
constitution;2
stances of their birth or
some, again,
by the infamous, though then common, cruelties and

Consider the pernicious influence exercised over millions of Buddhists
to this day by Sakya Mouni's exaltation of ascetic celibacy !
2
Matt. xix. 10 —12. The. Rabbis similarly distinguished between three
sun,"
or " of nature "), the
sorts of ebyovxoi — the seris cliammah (" of the
seris adam (per homines), and the seris bidi shamayim (of God). The
passages of the Rabbis, quoted by Schottgen in loc, show that the meta
phorical sense given to the third class is justified, and that the Jews apphed
it to any who practised moderate abstinence
1
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of the dominant slavery; and some who
withdrew themselves from all thoughts of marriage for
religious purposes, or in consequence of higher neces
sities.
These were not better than others, but only
different. It was the duty of some to marry and serve
God in the wedded state ; it might be the duty of others
atrocities

not to marry, and so to serve God in the celibate state.1
There is not in these words of Christ aU that amount

of difficulty and confusion which some have seen in
them. His precepts find their best comment in the
7th and 9th chapters of the FHst Epistle to the Corin
thians, and
instances

of

His

clear meaning is that, besides the rare
natural incapacity for marriage, there are a

few others — and to these few alone the saying of the
disciples applied —who could accept the belief that in
peculiar times, or owing to special circumstances, or at
the paramount call

of

exceptional

duties, wedlock must

by them be rightly and wisely foregone, because they had
received from God the gift and grace of continence, the
power of a chaste life, resulting from an imagination
purified and ennobled to a particular service.

And then, Hke

a touching and beautiful comment on
these high words, and the strongest of aU proofs that there

in the mind of Christ no admiration for the " volun
"
tary service which St. Paul condemns, and the " works
was

supererogation"

which an erring Church upholds
— as a proof of His belief that marriage is honourable in
all, and the bed undefiled —He took part in a scene that
of

It is well

known that Origen, the most allegorising of commentators,
unhaippily took this verse literally : other passages of Christ's teaching
might have shown him that such an offence against the order and consti
tution of Providence was no protection against sensual sin ; and indeed this
1

great and holy man lived to see and to confess that in this matter he had
been nobly mistaken —nobly, because the error of the intellect was com.
bined with the most fervid impulses of a self-sacrificing heart.
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has charmed the imagination of poet and painter rn every
age.
For as though to destroy all false and unnatural

notions of the exceptional glory of reHgious virginity,
He, among whose earliest acts it had been to bless a
marriage festival, made it one of His latest acts to fondle
It seems to have been known in
infants in His arms.
Peraea that the time of His departure was approaching ;

and conscious, perhaps, of the words which He had just
been uttering, there were fathers and mothers and friends
who brought to Him the fruits of holy wedlock —young

children and even babes1 — that He might touch them and
pray over them. Ere He left them for ever, they would

bid Him a solemn farewell ; they would win, as it were,
the legacy of His special blessing for the generation yet
to come. The disciples thought their conduct forward
and officious.2 They did not wish their Master to be
needlessly crowded and troubled; they did not like to
be disturbed in their high colloquies.
They were indig
nant that a number of mere women and children should
come obtruding on more important persons and interests.
Women were not honoured, nor children loved in

now they are ; no halo of romance and
tenderness encircled them ; too often they were subjected
to shameful cruelties and hard neglect. But He who
came to be the friend of all sinners, and the helper of aU

antiquity

as

the suffering and the sick, came also to elevate woman to
Her due honour, centuries before the Teutonic element of
of,3
modern society was dreamt
and to be the protector

i Matt. xix. 13,
2

(2

Luke xviii. 15, ra frp4<pri, "their babes."
Comp. the haughty repulsion of the Shunamite woman by Gehazi

Kings iv.

27).

iraiSia;

Whereas the Essenian celibacy rose distinctly out of contempt for
and distrust of woman (Jos. B. J. ii. 8, § 2, rhs rSv ywaixuv aoieXyetus
QvXojraoiityoi).
The author of Ecclesiasticus speaks in the harshest tone of
3

women.
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and friend of Helpless infancy and innocent childhood.
Even the unconscious little ones were to be admitted
into His Church by His sacrament of baptism, to be
made members of Him, and inheritors of His kingdom.

He turned the rebuke of the disciples on themselves ;
He was as much displeased with them, as they had
been

little

with the parents

He

and

children.

" Suffer the

said, in words which each of the
has preserved for us in all their immortal

Synoptists
tenderness—" Suffer the little children to
come unto
me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom
heaven."
And when He had folded them in His
of
arms, laid His hands upon them, and blessed them, He
added once more

His constantly

needed, and therefore

" Whosoever shall not
constantly repeated, warning,
receive the kingdom of heaven as a little child, shaU not
enter therein."1

When this beautiful and deeply instructive scene was
over, St. Matthew tells us that He started on His way,
probably for that new journey to the other Bethany of
which we shall hear in the next chapter ; and on this
road*occurred another incident, which-impressed itself so
deeply on the minds of the "spectators that it, too, has
been recorded by the Evangelists in a triple narrative.
A young man of great wealth and high position
suddenly to have been seized with a conviction
that he had hitherto neglected an invaluable opportunity,
and that One who could alone explain to him the true
meaning and mystery of life was aHeady on his way to
depart from among them. Determined, therefore, not to
be too late, he came running, breathless, eager —in a way
seems

1

Comp. Mark ix. 35

;

Luke xxii. 26 ; Matt. xx. 26, 27 ; xxiii.

11.
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that surprised aU who beheld it— and, prostrating himself
" Good Master, what
before the feet of Jesus, exclaimed,
"1
good thing shall
do that
may inherit life ?

I

If

I

there was something attractive in the mingled
impetuosity and humility of one so young and distin
guished, yet so candid and earnest, there was in his
question much that was objectionable. The notion that
" doing some good thing,"
he could gain eternal life by

If

we may combine
what seems to be the true reading of St. Matthew, with
the answer recorded in the other Evangehsts, our Lord
" Why askest thou me about
seems to have said to him,
the good ? 2 and why caUest thou me good ? One is the
rested on a basis radically false.

good, even

" Good,"

as

God."

He would

little accept the title
" Messiah," when
He would accept the title
as

given in a false sense. He would not be regarded as that
" good Rabbi," to which, in these days, more than
mere
ever, men would reduce Him. So far, Jesus would show
the youth that when he came to Him as to one who was
more than man, his entire address, as well as his entire

question, was a mistake. No mere man can lay any
other foundation than that which is laid, and if the ruler
put to Rabbis, see Wetstein, ad loc.
The
hyaBe in Matt. xix. 16 is omitted by «, B, D, L, &c, but it is found in Mark
and Luke ; the hyaBbv in Matthew is undoubted, and perhaps the variation
of readings is partly accounted for by the use of the word twice.
2 The
reading ri p-e ipwr^s irepl toG dyaBov, in Matt. xix. 17, seems
undoubtedly the right reading (m, B, D, L, &c, the Cureton Syriac, and
It springs naturally from the form of the
some of the chief Fathers).
question
; and it has certainly not been altered from doctrinal
young man's
no
various reading in Mark x. 18 ; Luke xviii. 19.
there
is
reasons, for
It
"
"
is remarkable that the title good Rabbi was utterly unknown to the Jews,
and does not occur once in the Talmud (Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. ad loc).
There was, therefore, an obvious impropriety in the use of it by the young
ruler from his point of view. The emphasis of our Lord's question falls on
" good," not on "me; " for in the latter case it would be i/xl, not fie (Meyer).
1

For similar

questions
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committed the error of simply admiring Jesus as a Rabbi
of pre-eminent sanctity, yet no Rabbi, however saintly,

to receive the title of "
or pre
scribe any amulet for the preservation of a virtuous life.
And in the same spirit, He continued : " But if thou wilt
commandments."
enter into Hfe, keep the

was accustomed

The youth had not expected a reply so obvious and
so simple. He cannot bebeve that He is merely referred
to the Ten Commandments, and so He asks, in surprise,
" What sort of commandments ? " Jesus, as the youth
wanted to do something, tells him merely of those of the
" Christ
Second Table, for, as has been well remarked,
sends the proud to the Law, and invites the humble to the
Gospel."
" Master,"

replied the young man in surprise,
youth."1
" all these have observed from
Doubtless
my
in the mere letter he may have done so, as millions

I

but he evidently knew little of all that those
commandments had been interpreted by the Christ to
And Jesus, seeing bis sincerity, looking on
mean.
him,2
him loved
and gave him one short crucial test
of his real condition.
He was not content with the

have

;

common-place; he aspired after the heroical, or rathei
thought that he did ; therefore Jesus gave him an heroic
" One thing," He said, "thou lackest," and
act to do.
bade him go, sell all that he had, distribute It to the
poor, and come and follow Him.

When the Angel of Death came to fetch the R. Chanina, he said, "Go
and fetch me the Book of the Law, and see whether there is anything in it
kept"
(Gfrorer, ii. 102 ; Philo, i. 400).
have not
which
esteemed,"
2 iiydirrio-ev
and the aorist
(Mark x. 21). The word means "
with."
Origen
pleased
says,
"Dilexit eum, vel
makes it mean "was
;"
1

I

osculatus

est eum

and

it

was the custom of the Rabbis to Mss the head

of any pupil who had answered

not

itydirries.

I

well; but this would require

4<j>lXr,o-e,
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It was

The young ruler went away very
brow,1
sorrowful, grief in his heart, and a cloud upon his
for he had great possessions.
He preferred the comforts
of earth to the treasures of heaven ; He would not
purchase the things of eternity by abandoning those of
refusal."
time; he made, as Dante calls it, "the great
And so He vanishes from the Gospel history ; nor do the
Evangelists know anything of him farther. But the sad
stern imagination of the poet follows him, and there,
among the myriads of those who are blown about like
too much.

autumn leaves on the confines of the other world, bHndly
following the flutter of a giddy flag, rejected by Heaven,
despised even by hell, hateful alike to God and to his
enemies, He sees

"I'ombra di colui

Che fece per viltate

(The shade of him, who

il

macle

gran rifiuto,"3

through cowardice the

great refusal.)
We may — Had almost said we must —hope and
believe a fairer ending for one whom Jesus, as He looked
on him, could love. But the failure of this youth to
meet the test saddened Jesus, and looking round at His

I

disciples, He said, " How hardly shall they that have
heaven."
riches enter into the kingdom of
The words
once more struck them as very severe.

Could then no

good man be rich, no rich man be good
1

Xmoipevos

But Jesus

(Matt. xix. 22) ; anuyvieo.s (Mark x. 22 ; cf . Matt. xvi. 3) ;

(Luke xviii. 23).
Dante, Inferno, iii. 60.

wtplxmos
2

P

"Inoontanente lntesi, e certo fui
quest'
Che
era la setta dei cattivi
A Dio spiauenti ed a' nemioi sui."

This application of Dante's reference seems to me more probable than that
he intended Pope Celestine.
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only answered—softening the sadness and sternness
of the words by the affectionate title " children " —
" Children,
how hard it is to enter into the kingdom
God;"1
of
hard for any one, but, He added, with an
earnest look at His disciples, and speciaUy addressing

Peter, as the Gospel according to the Hebrews tells us,
is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a

"It

needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of

God."

They might well be amazed beyond measure.
Was there then no hope for a Nicodemus, for a Joseph
of Arimathsea ? Assuredly there was. The teaching of
Jesus about riches was as Httle Ebionite as His teach
ing about marriage was Essene. Things impossible to
nature are possible to grace ; things impossible to man
2

are easy to God.
Then, with a touch —was

of despair ? — Peter

said,

thee,"

it of complacency, or was it

" Lo,

we have forsaken all, and

and either added, or implied, In what
respect, then, shall we be gainers ?
The answer of
Jesus was at once a magnificent encouragement and a
The encouragement was that there
solemn warning.
foUowed

It will

I

follow the very striking and probably genuine
reading of «, B, D, and other MSS. in Mark x. 24. The words -robs
iiri xpfiP-aTa> which our version accepts, have all the character of
•ireiroieoTas
" trust in riches " the task would not bo
gloss
; and for those who
a
It is of course true that it is the trust in riches, not
SvctkoXov, but aStivarov.
possession
of them, which makes it so hard to enter into the kingdom
the
of God ; but even such a mean and miserable scoffer as Lueian could see
that there is always a danger lest those who have riches should trust in
1

them.

be seen that

rope,"
is shown to be wrong from the
The alteration to Kdp.tXov, " a
proverbs
elephant
similar
an
(e.g.,
of
and the eye of a needle)
commonness
in the Talmud, as adduced by Lightfoot, Schottgen, and Wetstein. The
explanation that the small side gate of a city, through which a laden camel
eye"
could only crush with the utmost difficulty was called a "needle's
is
need
to
confirmation.
more plausible, but seems
2
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was no instance of self-sacrifice which would not even in.
this world, and even in the midst of persecutions, receive-

its hundred-fold increase in the harvest of spiritual
blessings,1
and would in the world to come be rewarded
by the infinite recompense of eternal life ; the warning
was that familiar one which they had heard before, that
first.2 And
many of the first should be last, and the last
to impress upon them still more fully and deeply that
the kingdom of heaven is not a matter of mercenary
calculation or exact equivalent —that there could be no
bargaining with the Heavenly Householder—that before
the eye of God's clearer and more penetrating judgment
Gentiles might be admitted before Jews, and Publicans

and young converts before aged
Apostles — He told them the memorable Parable of the
Labourers in the Vineyard. That parable, amid its other
lessons, involved the truth that, while all who serve God
before

Pharisees,

should not be defrauded of their just and full and rich
reward, there could be in heaven no murmuring, no
envyings, no jealous comparison of respective merits, no
base stragglings for precedency, no miserable disputings
as to who had performed

the maximum of service, or

who had received the minimum of grace.

The metaphor of the twelve thrones harmonised with the ideal hopes
of the day. (See Lightfoot, ad loc.) For the Palingenesia (=" restoration
things,"
cf all
i.vanaTdaratns) see Isa. xiii. 9 ; Ixv. 17 ; Rom. viii. 19 ; Rev.
With
the whole passage compare 1 Cor. iii. 22; 2 Cor. vi. 10.
1,
xvi. &c.
2
See 2 Esdr. v. 42.
1

CHAPTER XLVTI.
THE RAISING 0E LAZARUS.
?X<" T^s

KXeis tov $Bou Ka\ rov Bavdrov.

—APOC. i.

18.

These

io

fareweU interviews and teachings perhaps belong
the two days after Jesus —while stiU in the Peraean

Bethany— had received from the other Bethany, where
He had so often found a home, the solemn message that
¦" he whom He loved was sick."1
Lazarus was the one
intimate personal friend whom Jesus possessed outside
the circle of His Apostles, and the urgent message was
•evidently an appeal for the presence of Him in whose
presence, so far as we know, there had never been a

•death-bed scene.

But Jesus did not come. He contented Himself —
occupied as He was in important works — with sending
them the message that " this sickness was not to death,
God,"

but for the glory of
and stayed two days longer
where He was. And at the end of those two days He
again."
said to His disciples, "Let us go into Judaea
1

John xi. 1 — 46, iv

<pixfa (quern amas),

ver.

3.'

The same word is only

of Jesus for the beloved disciple. Where His love
" (" cared for "), is used
spoken
of, riydica, " diligebat
for the sisters is
(ver. 5).
It is, however, worth noticing that three times out of four the word for even
the beloved disciple is ayavay, and that here the (pixfa is not the Evangelist's
•own word, but put by him into the mouth of another.
used elsewhere of the love
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The disciples reminded Him how lately the Jews had
there sought to stone Him, and asked Him how He
could venture to go there again ; but His answer was
that during the twelve hours of His day of work Hecould walk in safety, for the light of His duty, which
was the will of His Heavenly Father, would keep Him
from danger. And then He told them that Lazarus
slept, and that He was going to wake him out of sleep.
Three of them at least must have remembered how, on
another memorable occasion, He had spoken of death as
sleep; but either they were silent, and others spoke,
or they were too slow of heart to remember it. As
they understood Him to speak of natural sleep, He had
to tell them plainly that Lazarus was dead, and that He
was glad of it for their sakes, for that He would go to
" Let us also
said the affec
restore him to Hfe.
" that we
tionate but ever despondent Thomas,
may die
"
with Him — as though he had said, " It is all a useless
and perilous scheme, but still let us
Starting early in the morning, Jesus could easily have

accomplished the distance— some twenty miles —before
But, on His arrival, he stayed outside the little
sunset.
village.
Its vicinity to Jerusalem, from which it is not

distant,1
two miles
and the evident wealth and position of
the family, had attracted a large concourse of distin
guished Jews to console and mourn with the sisters ; and

it

with caution in ventur
But while Mary,
ing among such determined enemies.
was obviously desHable to act

true to her retiring and contemplative disposition, was
approach,2
sitting in the house, unconscious of her Lord's

The " was " in John xi. 18 doe's not necessarily imply that when St.
John wrote the village had been destroyed; but such was probably the case..
2
It is an interesting incidental proof of the authenticity of the narrative
1
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the more active Martha had received intelligence that
He was near at hand, and immediately went forth to meet
Him. Lazarus had died on the very day that Jesus re
ceived the message of his illness

two days had elapsed
while He Hngered in Peraea, a fourth had been spent on
Martha could not understand this sad
the journey.
;

" Lord," she said, in tones
gently reproachful,
died,"
Thou hadst been here my brother had not

delay.

"

if

yet " even now " she seems to indulge the vague hope

that some aUeviation may be vouchsafed to their bereave
ment. The few words which follow are words of most
memorable import— a "declaration of Jesus which has
brought comfort not to Martha only, but to millions
since, and which shall do to miUions more unto the
world's end —

"

Thy brother shall rise

again."

Martha evidently had not dreamt that he would now
be awaked from the sleep of death, and she could only
" know that he shall rise again in the resur
answer,

I

day."
rection at the last
Jesus said unto her, "

THE LIFE

:

;

the Resurrection and

HE HAVE

AND HE THAT LIVETH AND BELIEVETH

shall never

It was

am

HE THAT BELIEVETH ON Me, THOUGH

DIED, SHALL LIVE

on Me

I

die.

BeHevest thou this

?"

not for a spirit Hke Martha's to distinguish
the interchanging thoughts of physical and spiritual
death which were united in that deep utterance ; but,
without pausing to fathom it, her faithful love suppHed

more valuable from being wholly undesigned —that the characters
of Martha and Mary,. as described in a few touches by St. John, exactly
harmonise with their character as they appear in the anecdote preserved

— all the

only by St. Luke (x. 38 —42). (See supra, p. 141.) Those who reject the
genuineness of St. John's Gospel must account (as Meyer says) for the
" literary miracle."
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"Tea, Lord,

I believe

that thou art the
Christ, the Son of God, which should come into the
world."

the answer,

Having uttered that great confession, she at once
went in quest of her sister, about whom Jesus had

already inquired, and whose heart and intellect, as Martha
seemed instinctively to feel, were better adapted to
embrace such lofty truths.

She found Mary in the

secrecy with which she dehvered
her message, and the Haste and silence with which Mary

house, and both the

arose to go and meet her Lord, show that precaution was

of Jesus had not been unac
companied with danger. The Jews who were comforting

needed, and that the visit

her, and whom she Had thus suddenly left, rose to foHow

her to the tomb, whither they thought that she had
gone to weep ; but they soon saw the real object of her

movement.
Outside the village they found Jesus sur
rounded by His friends, and they saw Mary hurry up
to Him, and fling herself at His feet with the same
agonising reproach which her sister also had used,
" Lord, if Thou hadst been here
my brother had not
died."1
The greater intensity of Her emotion spoke in

her fewer words and her greater self-abandonment of
anguish, and she could add no more.
It may be that
her affection was too deep to permit her Hope to be so
sanguine as that of her sister ; it may be that with

humbler reverence she left all to her Lord.
The sight
of all that love and misery, the pitiable spectacle of
human bereavement, the utter futilrty at such a moment
Martha had said, ovk ay S abeXtpis p.ov irtBviiicei. (John xi. 21, but
aTtiBaviv, «, B, C,D, &c), "my brother would not have been dead; " Mary
says, ovk av p.ov diriBaysy 6 dSeXQbs (ver. 32), "my brother [the position of
1

the pionoun is more emphatic] would not have died."

.
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of human consolation, the shrill commingling of

a Hired

and simulated lamentation with all this genuine anguish,
the unspoken reproach, " Oh, why didst Thou not come
at once and snatch the victim from the enemy, and

Thy friend from the sting of

spare

death, and us from

"

the more bitter sting of such a parting ? — all these
influences touched the tender compassion of Jesus with
A strong effort of self-repression was
deep emotion.
needed1—an effort which shook

His whole

frame

with

shudder2 —before He could find words to
speak, and then He could merely ask, " Where have ye
a powerful

laid

Him?"

They said, "Lord, come and

He foUowed them His

tears.3

His

tears were

As

with silent
not unnoticed, and while some of
eyes were streaming

the Jews observed with respectful sympathy this proof
of His affection for the dead, others were asking dubiously,
perhaps almost sneeringly,4 whether He who had opened
the eyes of the bbnd could not have saved His friend

from death?
They had not Heard how, in the far-off
village of Galilee, He had raised the dead ; but they
knew that in Jerusalem He had opened the eyes of one
born blind, and that seemed to them a miracle no less

Such seems to be the meaning of ive^pipA\aaro t$ nyei/nart (ver. 33),
spirit."
(Cf . Lam. ii. 6, LXX.)
literally, " He was indignant with himself in
however,
of
the
and am not prepared
expression,
the
admit,
difliculty
fully
" (at the want of
"
indignant
spirit
He was
in
to deny that it may mean
faith of those who were present).
2
The philosophical fancies which see in this expression
<Mpaf €v eavriv.
a sanction of the Stoic p-erpioirdBeia, as though the meaning were that Jesus
merely stirred His own emotions to the exact extent which He approved,
are quite misplaced. (Comp. John xii. 27 ; xiii. 21.) Euthymius, an excel
lent ancient commentator, explains it as in the text.
3 iSdKpvvev,
flevit, " He shed tears ; " not ixXavo-ev, ploravit, " He wept
aloud,"
as over Jerusalem (Luke xix. 41).
4
Verse 37. Alf ord acutely conjectures the hostile tone of the criticism,
from the use of Be, which St. John very frequently uses in an adversative
sense, as again in verse 46.
1

I
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stupendous.

But Jesus knew and heard their comments,

and once more the whole scene —its genuine sorrows, its
hired mourners, its uncalmed hatreds, all concentrated

around the ghastly work of death — came so powerfully
over His spirit, that, though He knew that He was
going to wake the dead, once more His whole being
was swept by a storm of emotion.1 The grave, like most

of the graves belonging to the wealthier Jews, was a
recess carved horizontaUy in the rock, with a slab or
Jesus bade them
mass of stone to close the entrance.2
remove this gSlal, as it was caUed. Then Martha inter
posed —partly from conviction that the soul had now
utterly departed from the vicinity of the mouldering
body, partly afraid in her natural delicacy of the shock
ing spectacle which the removal of that stone would
For in that hot climate it is necessary that
reveal.
death,3
and as
burial should foUow immediately upon

it

was the evening of the

fourth day since

Lazarus

had died, there was too much reason to fear that by
this time decomposition had set in.
Solemnly Jesus
reminded her of His promise, and the stone was
moved from the place where the dead was laid.
He
stood at the entrance, and all others shrank a little
backward, with their eyes still fixed on that dark and
silent cave. A hush fell upon them all as Jesus raised
1 TrdXtv

ipfipi/idfieyos ev eavrQ

(John xi, 38).

The village of Bethany is to this day called El-Azariyeh, a corruption
of Lazarus, and a continuous memorial of the miracle.
A deep cavity
is shown in the middle of it as the grave of Lazarus.
visited the spot,
but with no belief in it : that El-Azariyeh is the ancient Bethany is certain,
but the tomb of Lazarus could not have been in the centre of it.
3
Frankl mentions that, a few years ago, a Jewish Rabbi dying at
Jerusalem at two o'clock was buried at 4.30. The emphatic remark of
Martha may also have arisen from the belief that after three days the soul
ceased to flutter in the neighbourhood of the body.
2

I
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God for the coming confirma
tion of His prayer.
And then, raising to its clearest
tones that voice of awful and sonorous authority, and
uttering, as was usual with Him on such occasions, the
eyes and thanked

He

briefest words,

cried,

"Lazarus,

come

eorth!"1

Those words thriUed once more through that region of
impenetrable darkness which separates us from the world
to come ; and scarcely were they spoken when, like a
spectre, from the rocky tomb issued a figure, swathed

indeed in its white and ghastly cerements — with the
napkin round the Head which had upheld the jaw that
four days previously had dropped in death, bound hand
and foot and face, but not Hvid, not horrible — the figure

of a youth with the healthy blood of a restored life flow
ing through his veins ; of a life restored — so tradition
years2
tells us —for tHHty more long
to life, and light,
and love.

Let us

pause

to answer the not unnatural
question as to the silence of the Synoptists respecting
this great mHacle.3 To treat the subject fully would
indeed be to write a long disquisition on the structure

of the Gospels
explanation
are,

here

and after all we could assign no final
of their obvious difficulties. The Gospels
;

of their very nature, confessedly and designedly

fragmentary, and

it may

be regarded as all but certain

that the first three were mainly derived from a common
oral tradition, or founded on one or two original, and
themselves fragmentary, documents*
The Synoptists
almost confine themselves to the GaHlaean, and St.
1
2
3
4

Comp. Matt. xii. 19 ; John v. 28.
'.Kpdvyaaev (ver. 43).
Epiphan. Haer. 66. See Hofmann, Leben Jesu, 357.
On this question, see especially Meyer, p. 298.
Luke i. 1.

John
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to the Judaean ministry, though the Synoptists distinctly
aUude to and presuppose the ministry in Jerusalem,
Not one of the
and St. John the ministry in Galilee.1
four Evangehsts proposes for a moment to give an ex

haustive account, or even catalogue, of the parables,
discourses, and miracles of Jesus ; nor was it the object
of either of them to write a complete narrative of His
Each of them
three and a-half years of public Hfe.

which came

most immediately
within His own scope, and were best known to him
either by personal witness, by isolated written docu
tradition;2
and each of them teUs
ments, or by oral
enough to show that He was the Christ, the Son of the
relates

the incidents

Now,

Living God, the Saviour of the world.

since the

raising of Lazarus would not seem to them a greater
exercise of miraculous power than others which they
had recorded (John xi. 37) — since, as has well been said,
no semeiometer had been then invented to test the
relative greatness of miracles — and since this miracle
¦fell within the Judaean cycle — it does not seem at all
more inexplicable that they should have omitted this,
than that they should have omitted the miracle at
Bethesda, or the opening of the eyes of him who had
ought, perhaps, to have explained the word Synoptists before. It is
. applied to the first three Evangelists, because their Gospels can be arranged,
Griesbach seems to have been the
section by section, in a tabular form.
first to use the word (Holtzmann in Schenkel, Bibel Lexicon, s. v. " Evangelien," p.
207).
But although the word, so far as am aware, is modern,
ihe contrasts presented by the first three and the fourth txospels were, of
course, very early observed (Clem. Alex. ap. Euseb. Hist. Ecc. vi. 14). Pro
fessor Westcctt treats of "the origin of the Gospels " with his, usual learn
ing and candour in his Introduction, pp. 152 — 195. He there mentions that
if the total contents of the Gospels be represented by 100, there are 7 pecu
1

1

I

liarities in St. Mark, 42 in St. Matthew, 59 in St. Luke, and 92 in St. John.
2
Vid. supra, Vol. I., p. 279, n., where have quoted the testimony of
Augustine
, St.
to this effect-

I
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been born blind. But further than this, we seem to trace
in the Synoptists a special reticence about the family at
Bethany. The house in which they take a prominent

leper;"

position is called "the house of Simon the
Mary
"
"
is called simply a woman by St. Matthew and St.

Mark (Matt. xxvi.

Mark xiv.

3) ; and St. Luke
"
"
contents himself with calling Bethany a certain village
(Luke x. 38), although He was perfectly aware of the
6, 7 ;

There is, therefore, a distinct
(Luke xix. 29).
argument for the conjecture that when the earliest form
of the Gospel of St. Matthew appeared, and when the
memorials were collected which were used by the other
two Synoptists, there may have been special reasons for
not recording a miracle which would have brought into
dangerous prominence a man who was still living, but
of whom the Jews had distinctly sought to get rid as a
witness of Christ's wonder-working power (John xii. 10).
Even if this danger had ceased, it would have been
obviously repulsive to the quiet family of Bethany to
Have been made the focus of an intense and irreverent
name

curiosity,

and to be questioned

about those hidden
things which none have ever revealed. Something, then,
"
"
of those Evangelists —
seems to have sealed the Hps

an obstacle which had been long removed
John's Gospel first saw the light.

"

If they believe

when St.

not Moses and the Prophets " — so

ran the answer of Abraham to Dives in the parable —
" neither will they be converted though one (and this,
dead."
It was even so.
too, a Lazarus !) rose from the
There were many witnesses of this miracle who believed
when they saw it, but there were others who could only
carry an angry and alarmed account of it to the

Sanhedrin at Jerusalem.
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it,

The Sanhedrin met in a spirit of hatred and per
plexity.1
They could not deny the miracle ; they would
not bebeve on Him who had performed it ; they could
only dread His growing influence, and conjecture that
it would be used to make Himself a king, and so end
in Roman intervention and the annihilation of their
political existence.
And as they vainly raged in im
potent counsels, Joseph Caiaphas arose to address them.
He was the civil High Priest, and held the office eleven
years, from A.D. 25, when Valerius Gratus placed him
till A.D. 36, when ViteUius turned him out. A
in
large share indeed of the honour which belonged to
his position had been transferred to Ananus, Annas —
or to give him his true Jewish name, Hanan — who
had simply been deprived of the High Priesthood by
Roman authority, and who (as we shall see hereafter)
was perhaps the

Nasi or

Sagan, and was, at any rate,

regarded as being the real High Priest by the stricter
Jews. Caiaphas, however, was at this time nominally
and ostensibly High Priest.2 As such he was supposed
to have that gift of prophecy which was stiU bebeved

1

to linger faintly in the persons of the descendants of
Aaron, after the total disappearance of dreams, Urim,
omens, prophets, and Bath Kol, which, in descending
degrees, had been the ordinary means of ascertaining
John xi.

47 — 54.

2

Some have seen an open irony in the expression of St. John (xi. 49),
year,"
that Caiaphas was High Priest " that same
as though the Jews had
got into this contemptuous way of speaking during the rapid succession of

priests —mere phantoms set up and displaced by the Roman fiat — who had
in recent years succeeded each other. There must have been at least five
living High Priests, and ex-High Priests at this council —Annas, Ismael
Ben Phabi, Eleazer Ben Hanan, Simon Ben Kamhith, and Caiaphas, who
had gained his elevation by bribery (see Reland, Antt. Hebr., p. 160, where
he gives hsts of the High Priests from Josephus, Nieephorus, &c).
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the

will of

with

God.1

And thus when Caiaphas
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rose, and

avowal of a policy most flagitiously
unjust,2
selfish and
Haughtily told the Sanhedrin that
aH their proposals were mere ignorance, and that the
shameless

only thing to be done was to sacrifice one victim —inno
cent or guilty he did not stop to inquire or to define
— one victim for the whole people — ay, and, St. John
adds, not for that nation only, but for all God's children
scattered throughout the world—they accepted unhesi
tatingly that voice of unconscious prophecy. And by
accepting it they fiUed to the brim the cup of their
iniquity, and incurred the crime which drew upon their
guilty heads the very catastrophe which it was com
mitted to avert.
It was this Moloch worship of worse
than human sacrifice which, as in the days of Manasseh,
them to a second and a more terrible, and a
There were some, indeed,
more enduring, destruction.
Counsel,3
who were not to be found on that Hill of Evil
doomed

J.

See Jos. B.
iii. 8, § 3.
Some of these conspirators must have lived to learn by the result that
what is morally wrong never can be politically expedient. The death of the
1

2

Innocent, so far from saving the nation, precipitated its ruin, and that ruin
fell most heavily on those who had brought it about. When the Idumeaus
entered Jerusalem, " Tous les membres de la caste sacerdotale qu'on put
trouver furent tues. Hanan [son of the Gospel ' Annas '] et Jesus fils de
Gamala subirent d'affreuses insultes ; leurs corps furent prives de sepulture,
outrage inoui chez les Juifs. Ainsi perit le fils du principal auteur de la
la fin du parti sadduceen, parti souvent
raort de Jesus. Ce flit
hautain, egoiste et cruel.
Avec Hanan perit le vieux sacerdoce juif.
inf eode aux grandes families sadduceennes . . . Grande fut l'impression.
quand on contempla jetes nus hors de la ville, hvres aux chiens et aux
chacals, ces aristocrates si hautement respectes . . . C'etait un monde qui
disparaissait. Incapable de former un Etat a, lui seul il devait en arriver
au point ou nous le voyons depuis dix-huit siecles, c'est-a-dire a, vivre en
guise de parasite, dans la repubhque d'autrui." (Renan, L'Antechrist, p.
287, who sees in all this no hand of God.)
8
This is the name still given to the traditional site of the house of
Oaiaphas, where the meeting is supposed to have been held.

....
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if

not to the counsel or
will of them ; but from that day forth the secret fiat had
Hence
been issued that Jesus must be put to death.
forth He was living with a price upon His head.
And that fiat, however originally secret, became
instantly known. Jesus was not ignorant of it ; and for
the last few weeks of His earthly existence, till the due
time had brought round the Passover at which He
or who,

present,

consented

meant to lay down His life, He retired in secret to a
Ephraim.1
little obscure city, near the wilderness, called

There, safe from all the tumults and machinations of His
deadly enemies, He spent calmly and happily those last
few weeks of rest, surrounded only by His disciples, and
training them, in that peaceful seclusion, for the mighty

if

it,

work of thrusting their sickles into the ripening harvests
of the world. None, or few beside that faithful band,
knew of His hiding place ; for the Pharisees, when they
found themselves unable to conceal their designs, had
published an order that if any man knew where He was,
that they might seize Him,
he was to reveal
neces
sary even by violence, and execute the decision at which
they had arrived. But, as yet, the bribe had no effect.
How long this deep and much-imperilled retirement
;

III.

;

fieylo-rn,

9,

§

very nearly

not quite

if

is

if

Ephraim be Et-Taiyibeh, that
safety; and
twenty miles from the Holy City.)

it

is

2

it

i.

is

;

is

it

;

i.

1

" villa praegrandis," Jer. iroxlxvov, Jos.
Euseb.
—
(Kcim,
6.) There is much uncertainty as to the position of Ephraim
may possibly have been on the site of the modern village of Et-Taiyibeh,
near to the wilderness (John xi. 54), and not far from Beitin, the
which
ancient Bethel (2 Chron. xiii. 19 Jos. B. J. iv.
9), and about twenty
miles to the north of Jerusalem (Jerome, Onomast.}.
(See Robinson, Bibl.
Res. 444 seqq.)
There
no necessity to suppose with Ebrard (Gosp.
Hist. p. 360) that was south-east of Jerusalem. (The Kethibh, in Chron.
"Ephron;"
"Ephraim."
the Keri,
xiii. 19, has
Wieseler (Synops. p. 291)
argues
against
right, as
that Eusebius
Jerome, in placing
elaborately
eight miles from Jerusalem, but this would hardly be far enough for
Kdfiri

UNDER SENTENCE.
lasted we are not told, nor can we

lift the veil of
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silence

that has fallen over its records. If the decision at which
the Beth Din in the house of Caiaphas had arrived was
regarded as a formal sentence of death, then it is not
impossible that these scrupulous legists may have suffered
forty days to elapse for the production of witnesses in
favour of the accused.1
But it is very doubtful whether
the destruction intended for Jesus was not meant to be
carried out in a manner more secret and more summary,
bearing the aspect rather of a violent assassination than

of

a legal judgment.

Such is the supposition of
support from the turbid legend of
before His death (the legal time
was excommunicated
by Joshua
trumpets.
1

31, and it derives some
the Talmud, which says that forty days
Sepp,

H. iii.

for the production of witnesses) Jesus
Ben Perachiah, to the blast of 400

CHAPTER XLVIII.
JERICHO

BETHANY.

AND

" Those mighty voices three,—
'Itjcov iXerjaov fie,
Bdpo-ei, eyeipai,

(pcavet

if iriffris aov aeaaKe

ffe,

ae." —

LONGFELLOW.

From the conical hill of Ephraim Jesus could see th»
pilgrim bands as, at the approach of the Passover, they
began to stream down the Jordan valley towards Jeru
salem, to purify themselves from every ceremonial defile
ment before the commencement of the Great Feast.1

The time had come for Him to leave his hiding-place,
and He descended from Ephraim to the high road in
pilgrims.2
order to join the great caravan of Galilasan
And as He turned His back on the little town, and
began the journey which was to end at Jerusalem, a
prophetic solemnity and elevation of soul struggling
with the natural anguish of the flesh, which shrank from
that great sacrifice, pervaded His whole being, and gave
a new and strange grandeur to every gesture and every
was the Transfiguration of Self-sacrifice ; and,
look.

It

like that previous Transfiguration of Glory, it filled those
who beheld it with an amazement and terror which
1
2

Numb. ix. 10 ; 2 Chron. xxx. 17 ; Jos. Antt. xvii. 9, § 3.
;'
Matt. xx. 17—19 Mark x. 32—34 ; Luke xviii. 31-^-34.
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explain.1

There are few pictures in the
they could not
Gospel more striking than this of Jesus going forth to
His death, and walking alone along the path into the
deep valley, while behind Him, in awful reverence, and
mingled anticipations of dread and hope — their eyes fixed
on Him, as with bowed head He preceded them in all
the majesty of sorrow —the disciples walked behind and
But at last He
dared not disturb His meditations.

Him,

paused and beckoned them to

and then, once more

time —with fuller, clearer, more startling,
more terrible particulars than ever before, He told them
that He should be betrayed to the Priests and Scribes ;

—for the third

then Handed over to the Gentiles ;
by the Gentiles mocked, scourged, and—He now for
the first time revealed to them, without any ambiguity,
the crowning horror — crucified ; and that, on the third

by them condemned

day,

He should rise

;

again.

But their minds

were fuU of

they were so pre-occupied with the
conviction that now the kingdom of God was to come in
ab its splendour, that the prophecy passed by them likethe idle wind ; they could not, and would not, understand.
There can be no more striking comment on their

Messianic hopes

;

inabibty to reaHse the meaning of what Jesus had said
duringto them, than the fact that very shortly after, and
the same journey, occurred the iU-timed and strangely
unspiritual request which the Evangelists proceed to*
record.2 With an air of
privacy and mystery, Salome,
one of the constant attendants of Jesus, with her two
sons, James and

nent of

John, who

His Apostles,

were among the most emi

came to

Him with adorations,

%nd

Mark x. 32. Tischendorf, Meyer, &c, accept the reading of «, B, C, L,
&c., ol tie dKoXovBovyres, as though there were two sets of the Apostles, of
whom some in their fear had fallen behind the rest.
2
Matt. xx. 20—28 ; Mark x. 35—45 ; Luke xviii. 32—34.
1
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begged Him to promise them a favour. He asked what
they wished; and then the mother, speaking for her

fervent-hearted ambitious sons, begged that in His king
dom they might sit, the one at His right hand, and the
other at His left.1 Jesus bore gently with their selfisbness and error.
They had asked in their blindness for
that position which, but a few days afterwards, they
were to see occupied in shame and anguish by the two

Their imaginations were haunted by
twelve thrones ; His thoughts were of three crosses.
They dreamt of earthly crowns ; He told them of a cup
of bitterness 2 and a baptism of blood. Could they indeed
drink with Him of that cup, and be baptised with that
baptism ? Understanding perhaps more of His meaning
crucified robbers.

" We can
and then He
now, they yet boldly answered,
told them that they indeed should do so, but that to sit
on His right hand and on His left was reserved for those
for whom it had been prepared by His Heavenly Father.8

The throne, says Basil, "is the price of toils, not a grace
granted to ambition ; a reward of righteousness, not the
request."
concession of a
The ten, when they heard the incident, were naturally
indignant at this secret attempt of the two brothers to
secure for themselves a pre-eminence of honour'; little
knowing that, so far as earth was concerned — and of this
alone they dreamt— that premium of honour should only
1

In Jos. Antt. vi. 11, § 9, Jonathan sits at Saul's right hand, Abher at
In the Midrash TehilUn, God is represented with the Messiah

his left.
on

His right and Abraham

ii. 19 (Bathsheba) ; xxii. 19.
2

on

John xviii.,11 ; Rev. xiv.

His left (Wetstein ad loc). Comp. 1 Kings

10

;

Ps. Ixxv. 8. " Lavacrum sanguinis " (Tert,

Scorp. 12). (Keim, hi.
43.)
3
The English version is hero not very happy in interpolating "it shall
given"
be
(Matt. xx. 23), for the meaning is " not Mine to give except to those
for whom it is prepared of My Father." Comp. Matt. xxv. 34 ; 2 Tim. iv. 8.
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for the one a precedence in martyrdom, for the other
suffering.1
a prolongation of
This would be revealed to
them in due time, but even now Jesus called them all
together, and taught them, as He had so often taught

be,

them,2

2

i.

9.

Acts xii.
Rev.
Matt, xviii.
xxiii. 11.
Mark x. 42, of Sokowtcs &pxew, those who profess to govern.
4

;

2

;

1

a

it

:

it

it,

that the highest honour is won by the deepest
humility. The shadowy principalities of earth3 were
characterised by the semblance of a little brief authority
over their fellow-men ; it was natural for them to lord
over their fellows but in the king
and tyrannise
dom of heaven the lord of all should be the servant of
all, even as the highest Lord had spent His very life
as
in the lowest ministrations, and was about to give
ransom for many.
Jericho,4 through
the
As they advanced towards

3

The Karaand Kare ^ovtnd^ovm have
slightly unfavourable sense (1 Pet. v. 3).
xx.
Mark
Luke xviii. 35—43. Those who
30—34;
46—52;
x.
Matt.
narrow, timid, superstitious, and unseriptural view of inspiration
have
Evangelistsmay well be troubled by the obvious discrepancies between the
in this narrative. Not only does St. Matthew mention two blind men, while
the others only mention one, but St. Matthew says that the miracle was per
a

4

a

Kvpteiovo-i

I

it

;

I

if

is

is

;

a

;

&

it

Jericho,"
while St. Luke most distinctly
formed " as they departed from
implies that
took place before He entered it. But no reasonable reader
will be troubled by differences which do not affect the truthfulness— though
of course they affect the accuracy— of the narrative and which, without
direct and wholly needless miraculous intervention, must have occurred, as
they actually do occur, in the narratives of the Evangehsts, as in those of
all other truthful witnesses.
Of the fourteen or fifteen proposed ways of
remedy far worse than the
harmonising the discrepancies, most involve
supposed defect
but Macknight's suggestion that the miracle may have
been performed between the two Jerichos —the ancient site of the Canaaniie
city, and the new semi-Herodian city — at least possible. So, indeed,
the
supposition that one of them was healed on entering, and the other on
we knew the exact circumstances the
beheve that
leaving the city.
discrepancy would vanish but even if did not—if, for instance, Matthew
men,"
or, in the
had spoken of Bartimasus and his guide as "two blind
found
its
way into the early docu
course of time, any trivial inaccuracy had
ments on which St. Luke based his Gospel — should see nothing distressing
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scorched and treeless Ghor, the crowd of attendant

pil

grims grew more and more dense about Him. It was
either the evening of Thursday, Nisan 7, or the morning
of Friday, Nisan 8, when they reached the environs of

that famous city —the city of fragrance, the city of roses,
God."
"
It is now
the city of palm-trees, the paradise of
a miserable and degraded Arab village, but was then a

prosperous and populous town, standing on a green and
oasis,1
rich in honey and leaf-honey, and myroflowery
balanum, and well watered by the Fountain of Elisha and
by other abundant springs. Somewhere in the vicinity

of the town

Bartimseus,2

sat blind

the son of Timseus,

begging with a companion of his misery ; and as they
beard the noise of the passing multitude, and were told
that it was Jesus of Nazareth who was passing by, they
raised their voices in the cry, " Jesus, Thou Son of David,

us."

have mercy on
The multitude resented this loud
clamour as unworthy of the majesty of Him who was
now to enter Jerusalem as the Messiah of His nation.

But Jesus heard the cry, and His compassionate heart
was touched. He stood still, and ordered them to be
called to Him. Then the obsequious throng alter their
tone, and say to Bartimaeus, who is so much the more

prominent in the narrative that two of the Synoptists
do not even mention his companion at all — " Be of good
thee."
cheer ; rise, He calleth
With a burst of hasty

joy, flinging away his

up,3
abba, he leaped
and was led

I

or derogatory in such a supposition.

For my views on Inspiration,
may perhaps be allowed to refer to my papers on the subject in Vol. I.,
p. 190, of the Bible Educator.
On the fertility of Jericho, see Jos. B. J.
ir. 8, § 3. The rose of Jericho is the Anastatica Hierochuntia of Linnaeus.
1
Ecclus. xxiv. 14.
The name seems to be derived from the Aramaic same, samia =
" blind." So Buxtorf and Hitzig, quoted by Keim, hi. 52.
8

Mark x. 50,

ayairriHo-as

( «,

B,D, L,

Tisch., Lachm., &c).

PUBLICANS AT JERICHO.
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" What wiliest thou that
should do for
Rabboni,"
" "
thee ?
he answered (giving Jesus the
knew),1 "
that
most reverential title that he
may re
"Go,"
said Jesus, "thy faith hath
cover my
thee."
saved
He touched the eyes both of him and of
his companion, and with recovered sight they followed
among the rejoicing multitudes, glorifying God.
It was necessary to rest at Jericho before entering on
the dangerous, rocky, robber-haunted gorge which led
to Jesus.

from

I

it to Jerusalem,

and formed a rough, almost con
hours,2
from 600 feet below to
tinuous, ascent of six
nearly 3,000 feet above the level of the Mediterranean.

of Jericho were priests
and publicans ; and, as it was a priestly city, it might
naturally have been expected that the king, the son of
David, the successor of Moses, would be received in the
house of some descendant of Aaron.
But the place
where Jesus chose to rest was determined by other
circumstances.3
A colony of publicans was established

The two most distinctive

classes

in the city to secure the revenues accruing from the large
traffic in a kind of balsam, which grew more luxuriantly
place,4,
there than in any other
and to regulate the
exports and imports

between the Roman province and

the dominions of Herod Antipas. One of the chiefs of
Zacchaeus,6
these publicans 5 was a man named
doubly
The steps of honour were Rab, Rabbi, Rabban, Rabboni.
About fifteen miles.
3
Luke xix. 1 — 10.
4
Jos. Antt. xiv. 4, § 1 ; xv. 4, § 2 ; Justin, Hist . xxxvi. 3, &c.
5
dpx'TeXdvris. This does not necessarily imply that he had reached tha
rank of an actual publicanus, which was usually held by Roman knights,
although some Jews, as we learn from Josephus, actually did attain to tins
rank (13. /. ii. 14, § 9).
6
A Jewish name, an abbreviation of Zachariah ; '|5, " pure " (Ezra ii. 9);
Zakkai (Jos. Vit. 46). Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. ad loc.) thinks that he may
1

2
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odious to the people, as being a Jew and as exercising
his functions so near to the Holy City. His official rank
would increase his unpopularity, because the Jews would
regard it as due to exceptional activity in the service cf
their Roman oppressors, and they would look upon his

wealth as a probable indication of- numerous extortions.
This man had a deep desire to see with his own eyes
what kind of person Jesus was ; but being short of

stature, he was unable,

glimpse of Him.

in the

dense crowd, to catch a

He therefore ran forward,

Jesus
was passing through the town, and climbed the low
branches of an Egyptian fig, which overshadowed the
road.1
Under this tree Jesus would pass, and the pub
lican, would have ample opportunity of seeing one who,
alone of His nation, not only showed no concentrated
and fanatical hatred for the class to which he belonged,
as

but bad found among publicans His most eager listeners,
and had elevated one of them into the rank of an

Apostle. Zacchaeus saw Him as He approached, and how
must his heart have beat with joy and gratitude, when
the Great Prophet, the avowed Messiah of His nation,

paused under the tree, looked up, and, calling him by
his name, bade him hasten and come down, because He

intended to be a guest in his house.

Zacchaeus should

not only see Him, but He would come in and sup with
him, and make His abode with him —the glorious Messiah
a guest of the execrated publican.
With undisguised
joy Zacchaeus eagerly hastened down from the boughs of
bo identified

with the Zakkai whom the Rabbis montion as tho father of

Rabbi Johanan.

The sycomore, or " Egyptian fig " (Luke xix. 4) — not to be con
founded with the sycamine-tree or " mulberry " of Luke xvii. 6, or will*
the sycamore or pseudo-platanus, which is sometimes erroneously spelt
Bycomore —is exceedingly easy to climb,
1

ZACCH^SUS.

the

"
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and led the way to his house.1 But the
of the multitude were long, and loud, and

murmurs
unanimous.2

They thought it impolitic, incongruous,
reprehensible, that the King, in the very midst of His
impassioned followers, should put up at the house of a

man whose very profession was a symbol of the national
degradation, and who even in that profession was, as
they openly implied, disreputable. But the approving

smile, the gracious word of Jesus were more to Zacchaeus
than all the murmurs and insults of the crowd.
Jesus
did not despise him : what mattered then the contempt
of the multitude? Nay, Jesus had done him honour,

therefore he would honour, he would respect himself.
As all that was base in him would have been driven into
defiance by contempt and hatred, so all that was noble
was evoked by a considerate tenderness. He would strive
to be worthy, at least more worthy, of his glorious guest ;
he would at least do his utmost to disgrace Him less.

And, therefore, standing prominently forth among the

throng, he uttered — not to them, for they despised him,
and for them he cared not, but to his Lord —the vow
which, by one high act of magnanimity, at once attested

" Behold the
his penitence and sealed his forgiveness.
half of my goods, Lord, hereby give to the poor ; and
whatever fraudulent gain
ever made from any one,
fourfold."3
now restore
This great sacrifice of that which

I

I

I

The square ruin in the wretched village of Rilia, the ancient Jericho.
is (of course) called tho house of Zacchseus, and is a Saracenic structure of
the twelfth century.
1

Luke xix. 7, atravres biey6yyv£oy.
Lange and others see in the et two's ti itrvnoipdiiTiis-a a sort of denial
that ho had ever cheated —a challenge to any one to come forward and
accuse him ; but the Greek idiom does not imply this. SuKocfwreiV mean3
to gain in base, underhand, pettifogging ways (see Exod. xxii. 1 — 9).
Fourfold restitution was more than Zacchseus need have paid (NumT). v. 7),
2

3
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had hitherto been dearest to him, this fullest possible
restitution of every gain be had ever gotten dishonestly,
this public confession and public restitution, should be a
pledge to his Lord that His grace had not been in vain.
Thus did love unseal by a single touch those swelling
fountains of penitence which contempt would have kept
closed for ever ! No incident of His triumphal procession
could have given to our Lord a deeper and holier joy.

Was it not His very mission to seek and save the lost ?
Looking on the publican, thus ennobled by that instant
renunciation of the fruits of sin, which is the truest test

of

a genuine

come to this house, since
sense,

He said, "Now is salvation
"
he too is —in the true spiritual

repentance,

not in the idle, boastful, material sense alone— " a

son of Abraham."1

To show them how mistaken were the expectations
with which they were now excited— how erroneous, for
instance, were the principles on which they- had just
been condemning Him for using the hospitality of
Zacchaeus — He proceeded (either at the meal in the

publican's house, or more probably when they had again
Pounds.2 Adopt
started) to tell them the Parable of the
ing incidents with which the history of the Herodian
family had made them familiar, He told them of a

nobleman who had travelled into a far country to receive
kingdom,3
a
and had delivered to each of his servants a
and evidently, if he could redeem his pledge, the bulk of his property must
have been honestly acquired.
1
The legend that he afterwards became Bishop of Cfesarea is too late
to be of any value (Clem. Horn. ii. 1, &c).
2
Luke xix. 11—27.
3
"A nobleman going into a far country to receive a kingdom " would
be utterly unintelligible, had we not fortunately known that this was done
both by Archelaus and by Antipas (Jos. Antt. xvii. 9, § 4). And in the case
of Archelaus the Jews had actually sent to Augustus a deputation of fifty,

PARABLE OF THE POUNDS.
mina to be profitably

employed
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till his return

the
citizens hated him, and sent an embassy after him to
procure his rejection. But in spite of this his king
dom was confirmed, and he came back to punish his
enemies, and to reward his servants

their fidelity.

;

in proportion to

One faithless servant, instead of. using
the sum entrusted to him, had hidden it in a napkin, and
returned it with an unjust and insolent complaint of his
This man was deprived of his pound,
master's severity.
which was given to the most deserving of the good and

faithful servants j1 these were magnificently rewarded,
while the rebellious citizens were brought forth and
slain. The parable was one of many-sided application ;
it indicated His near departure from the world; the
hatred which should reject Him ; the duty of faithfulness
in the use of all that He entrusted to them ; the uncer
tainty of His return ; the certainty that, when He did

return, there would be a solemn account ; the condemna
tion of the slothful; the splendid reward of all who

Him well ;

the utter destruction of those
who endeavoured to reject His power.
Probably while
He delivered this parable the caravan had paused, and

should serve

the pilgrims had crowded round Him.

Leaving them

to recount his cruelties and oppose his claims, which, though it failed at the
Philippus defended
lime, was subsequently successful (Id. xvii. 13, §2).
the property of Archelaus during his absence from the encroachments of
The magnificent palace which Archelaus had
the Proconsul Sabinus.
built at Jericho (Jos. Antt. xvii. 13, § 1) would naturally recall these circum
stances to the mind of Jesus, and the parable is another striking example

of the manner in which He utilised the most ordinary circumstances
It is
around Him, and made them the bases of His highest teachings.
unsuspected
indication of the authenticity and truthfulness
also another
of the Gospels.
pounds,"
1
The surprised interpellation of the people, "Lord, he hath ten
is an interesting proof of the intense and absorbing interest with which
they listened to these parables.
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to meditate on its significance, He once more moved
forward alone at the head of the long and marvelbng
procession.
They fell reverently back, and foUowed
Him with many a look of awe as He slowly climbed the
long, sultry, barren gorge which led up to Jerusalem
from Jericho.1

He did not

to make the city of Jerusalem
His actual resting-place, but preferred as usual to stay in
Thither He arrived on the
the loved home at Bethany.
mean

evening of Friday, Nisan 8, A.U.C. 780 (March 31, A.D.
30), six days before the Passover, and before the sunset
had commenced the Sabbath hours, Here He would

part from His train of pilgrims, some of whom would
go to enjoy the hospitality of their friends in the city,
and others, as they do at the present day, "would run up
for themselves rude tents and booths in the valley of
the Kedron, and about the western slopes of the Mount

of Olives.

The Sabbath day was spent in quiet, and on the
supper.2
St. Matthew and
evening they made Him a
St. Mark say, a little mysteriously, that this feast was
given in the house of Simon the leper. St. John makes
no mention whatever of Simon the leper, a name which
does not occur elsewhere

;

and

it is clear from his narra

tive that the family of Bethany were in all respects the
central figures at this entertainment.
Martha seems
1

Luke xix. 28.
Matt. xxvi. 6—13

Mark xiv. 3—9 ; John xii. 1—9. This Sabbath
;
called by the Jews Shabbath Haggadol, or
the
Passover
was
preceding
Sabbath."
It is only in appearance that the Synoptists seem
the "Great
days
place
this
two
before the Passover,
to
feast
They narrate it there to
account for the treachery of Judas, which was consummated by his final
arrangements -with the Sanhedrin on the Wednesday of Holy week ; but
we soe from St. John that this latter must havo been his second interview
with them : at the first interview all details had been left indefinite.
2

SIMON THE LEPER.
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to have had the entire supervision of the feast, and the
risen Lazarus was almost as much an object of curiosity
In short, so many thronged to see
as Jesus himself.
Lazarus —for the family was one of good position, and
its members were widely known and beloved —that the
notorious and indisputable miracle which had been per
formed on his behalf caused many to believe on Jesus.
This so exasperated the rubng party at Jerusalem that,
in theH wicked desperation, they actually held a con
sultation how they might get rid of this Hving witness
to the supernatural powers of the Messiah whom they

Now

rejected.

since the raising of Lazarus was so

inti

mately connected with the entire cycle of events which
the earlier Evangelists so minutely record, we are again
driven to the conclusion that there must have been some
good reason, a reason which we can but uncertainly con

jecture, for their marked reticence on this subject ; and
we find another trace of this reticence in their calling
in their omission of all allu
Mary " a certain
sion to Martha and Lazarus, and in their telling us that
this memorable banquet was served in the house of
" Simon the leper." Who then was this Simon the
leper?
That he was no longer a leper is of course
certain, for otherwise he could not have been living in
His own House, or mingling in general society.
Had he

then been cleansed by Jesus ? and, if so, was this one
cause of the profound belief in Him which prevailed in
that little Household, and of the tender affection with
which they always welcomed Him ? or, again, was Simon

now dead

We cannot

answer these questions, nor are
there sufficient data to enable us to decide whether he
was the father of Martha and Mary and Lazarus,1 or,
?

»

So Ewald, Gesch.

Christ, 401.
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have conjectured, whether Martha was his
widow, and the inheritress of his house.
Be this as it may, the feast was chiefly memorable,
not for the number of Jews who thronged to witness

it,

as some

and so to gaze at once on the Prophet of Nazareth and
on the man whom He had raised from the dead, but
from one memorable incident which occurred in the
course of it, and which was the immediate beginning of
the dark and dreadful end.
For as she sat there in the presence of her beloved
and rescued brother, and her yet more deeply wor
shipped Lord, the feelings of Mary could no longer be
restrained.
She was not occupied Hke her sister in the
active ministrations of the feast, but she sat and thought
and gazed until the fire burned, and she felt impeUed to
some outward sign of her love, her gratitude, her adora
So she arose and fetched an alabaster

tion.

Indian spikenard,

vase of

and came softly behind Jesus where He
sat, and broke the alabaster in her hands, and poured

genuine1 precious perfume
first over His head, then
His feet, and then —unconscious of every presence
save His alone — she wiped those feet with tbe long

the
over

tresses of her hair, while the atmosphere of the whole

It was

bouse was filled with the delicious fragrance.

an

1

;

act of devoted sacrifice, of exquisite self-abandonment

(Mark xiv. 3). Cf . " Nardi
The possession of so expensive an unguent

aXdfSaffTpoy fivpov vdpSov irioTiK-fjs

parvus

onyx " (Hor. Od.

iv. 12).

iroXureXovs

family was rich. It would have been under any circum
mean
The word irio-Tiirijs, if
stances a princely gift (Herod, hi. 120).
"genuine,"
opposed to the pseudo-nardus (Plin. xii.
inter
but
this
26)
pretation of the word
have no
by no means free from difficulty, and
of love, sorrow, and adoration,
better to offer. It " was so great an

I

is

;

is

it

shows that the

ecstacy

;

III. xiii.).

it

it

;

that to anoint the feet even of the greatest monarch was long unknown
was
and in all the pomps and greatnesses of the Roman prodigality,
"
taught
Taylor,
(Phny, N. H. xiii. 35 Jor.
to Nero
not used till Otho
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and the poor Galilaeans

who followed Jesus, so little
accustomed to any luxury, so fully alive to the costly
nature of the gift, might well have been amazed that it
should have all been lavished on the rich luxury of one
brief moment.
None but the most spiritual-hearted

odour which breathed
through the perfumed house might be to God a sweetsmelling savour ; that even this was infinitely too little
to satisfy the love of her who gave, or the dignity of
Him to whom the gift was given.
But there was one present to whom on every ground
the act was odious and repulsive. There is no vice at
there could feel that the delicate

once so absorbing, so unreasonable,

and so degrading as

the vice of avarice, and avarice was the besetting sin
in the dark soul of the traitor Judas. The failure to
struggle with his own temptations ; the disappointment
of every expectation which had first drawn him to

Jesus; the intolerable rebuke

conveyed

to his whole

being by the daily communion with a sinless purity;
the darker shadow which he could not but feel that his
guilt flung athwart his footsteps because of the burning
sunlight in which for many months he now had walked ;

the sense too that the eye of his Master, possibly even
the eyes of some of his feUow-apostles, had read or were
beginning to read the hidden secrets of his heart ; — all

these things had graduaUy deepened from an incipient
alienation into an insatiable repugnancy and hate. And

the sight of Mary's lavish sacrifice, the consciousness
that it was now too late to save that large sum for the
bag1 —
the mere possession of which, apart from the sums
which he could pilfer out of it, gratified his greed for
gold —fiHed Him with disgust and madness. He had a
1

yXaao6Kop.oy

(John xii. 6).

Vid. svpr., Vol. I., p. 315.
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devil.

He felt

if he

Had been personally cheated ; &3
if the money were by right his, and he had been, in a
" To what purpose
senseless manner, defrauded of it.
is this waste

as

"

he indignantly said ; and, alas ! how
often have his words been echoed,, for wherever there
?

is an act of splendid self-forgetfulness

a Judas to sneer and murmur at it.

there is always

" This ointment

might have been sold for three hundred
given to the poor "
!

pence

and

Three hundred pence —ten pounds

There was perfect frenzy in the thought
of such utter perdition of good money;1 why, for barely
a third of such a sum, this son of perdition was ready to
seH his Lord.
Mary thought it not good enough to
anele Christ's sacred feet : Judas thought a third part of
or more

!

it sufficient reward for selbng His very life.

That little touch about its " being given to the

poor

"

is a very instructive

one.

It

was probably the

veil used by Judas to half conceal even from himself
the grossness of his own motives — the fact that he was a
petty thief, and really wished the charge of this money
because it would have enabled him to add to his own
private store.
People rarely sin under the fuU glare of
self-consciousness ; they usuaHy blind themselves with
false pretexts and specious motives ; and though Judas
could not conceal His baseness from the clearer eye of
John, he probably concealed it from hknself under the
notion that he reaHy was protesting against an act of
romantic wastefulness, and pleading the cause of disin

terested charity.
'

Matt. xxvi. 8,

(6 vlbs Tijs dtraXetus,

pence

" would

els

tI t) airdxeia

John xvii. 12).

" Immo tu, Juda, perditionis es "
(Bengel.) — "More than three hundred

outt;

thirty pieces of silver for which
bargained
Judas
to betray Jesus were not more than £3 16s.
b9 at least £10, while the
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the contagion of this

worldly indignation —which had aHeady infected some
of the simple disciples—to spread any farther ; nor
would He aUow Mary, already the centre of an un
favourable observation which pained and troubled her,
to suffer any more from the consequences of her noble
?"
" Let her
"
ye

Why trouble

act.

the woman

He said.

she wrought a good work upon Me ; for ye have
the poor always with you, but Me ye have not always ;

alone

;

for in casting this ointment on My body, she did it
burying."
for My
And He added the prophecy —a
prophecy which to this day is memorably fulfilled —that
wherever the Gospel should be preached that deed of
hers should be recorded and honoured.

" For My burying" —clearly, therefore, His condem
nation and burial were near at hand. This was another
death-blow to all false Messianic hopes. No earthly
wealth, no regal elevation could be looked for by the
foUowers of One who was so soon to die.
It may have
been another impulse of disappointment to the thievish
traitor who had thus pubbcly been not only thwarted,
but also silenced, and implicitly rebuked.
The loss of
the money, which might by imagination have been under
his own control, burnt in him with "a secret, dark,

melancholic

fire."

He would

not lose everything.

In

and madness, and despaH, he slunk away
from Bethany that night, and made his way to Jeru
salem, and got introduced into the council-room of the
chief priests in the house of Caiaphas, and had that first
fatal interview in which he bargained with them to
" What are you
wiUing to give me,
betray his Lord.
?"
wiU betray Him to you
and
What greedy chafferHis hatred,

I

ings took place we are not told, nor whether the countern
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avarices

of these united hatreds had

a struggle

If

before

so, the
they decided on the paltry blood-money.
astute Jewish priests beat down the poor ignorant
Jewish Apostle. For aU that they offered and aU they
paid was thirty pieces of silver1 — about £3 16s. — the
ransom-money of the meanest slave. For this price he

in selbng his Master to seU
his own bfe, and to gain in return the execration of
the world for aU generations yet to come. And, so for
was to seH his Master, and

the last week of his own and his Master's life, Judas
moved about with the purpose of murder in his dark
and desperate heart. But as yet no day had been fixed,

no plan decided on— only the betrayal paid for ; and
there seems to have been a general conviction that it

would not do to make the attempt during the actual
feast, lest there should be an uproar among the multi

tude who accepted Him, and especially among the dense
throngs of pilgrims from His native Galilee.
They
believed that many opportunities would occur, either at
Jerusalem Or elsewhere, when the great Passover was
finished, and the

calm.

And the

Holy City had

relapsed into its ordinary

events of the fobowing day would be Hkely

to give the most emphatic confirmation to the worldly
wisdom of their wicked decision.
See Exod. xxi. 32

Zoeh. xi. 12.

The eo-r^crav of Matt. xxvi. 15 seems
paid
down.
to imply that the money was
No actual shekels were current
at this time, but Judas may have been paid in Syrian or Phoenician 'tetradrachms, which wore of the same weight (v. Madden).
The paltriness of
1

;

the sum (if it were not mere earnest-money) undoubtedly shows that the
authorities did not regard the services of Judas as indispensable. He only
caved them trouble and possible blood-shedding.

CHAPTER XLIX.
PALM SUNDAY.
" Ride

There

in majesty,
ride
on to die
pomp

on, ride on

In lowly

!

"— Hsiis,

seems to have been a general impression for some

time beforehand that, in spite of all which had recently
happened, Jesus would still be present at the Paschal

The probability of this had incessantly been
debated among the people, and the expected arrival
of the Prophet of Galilee was looked forward to with

Feast.

intense curiosity and interest.1

Consequently,

when

it

became

known

early on

Sunday morning that during the day He would certainly
enter the Holy City, the excitement was very great.

The news would

be

spread by some of the numerous

Jews who had visited Bethany on the previous evening,

after the sunset had closed the Sabbath, and thus enabled
them to exceed the limits of the Sabbath day's journey.
Thus it was that a very great multitude was prepared to
receive and welcome
dead.

He started

the Deliverer who had raised the

Three roads led from Bethany
over the Mount of Olives to Jerusalem.
One of these
1

on foot.

Matt. xxi. 1—11; Mark xi. 1—11; Luke xix. 23—40; John xii. 12—19.
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passes between its northern1 and central summits

the

;

other ascends the highest point of the mountain, and
slopes down through the modern village of Et Tur ; the
third, which is, and always must have been, the main

road, sweeps round the southern shoulder of the central

mass, between

it

and the

" Hill of Evil Counsel."

The

others are rather mountain paths than roads, and as

Jesus was attended by so many disciples, it is clear that
He took the third and easiest route.
Bethany,3

by

if

it,

Passing from under the palm-trees of
they approached the fig-gardens of Bethphage, the
" House of Figs," a small suburb or hamlet of undis
covered site, which lay probably a little to the south
of Bethany, and in sight of it.
To this village, or
some other hamlet which lay near
Jesus dispatched
two of His disciples. The minute description of the
spot given by St. Mark makes us suppose that Peter
so he was probably accompanied
was one of them, and
John. Jesus told them that when they got to the

it

if

village they should find an ass tied, and a colt with
her; these they were to loose and bring to Him, and
would
any objection arose on the part of the owner,

"
at once be silenced by teHing him that the Lord had

it

a

a

it

is

a

it

2

is

it

i.

is

1

Offence,"
"
and by Milton, " that oppro
Traditionally called the Hill of
hill;"
the supposed site of Solomon's idolatrous temples.
brious
It now
known as the Viri Galileei, in reference to Acts
11. The "Hill of Evil
Counsel" is the one on which stands the ruin of the so-called " House of
Caiaphas."
Williams (Holy City, ii. 496) notices
as
curious fact that
not far from this spot.
the tomb of Annas
On the derivation of Bethany, v. supr., p. 202, n. There are no palms
there now, but there may have been at that period. Throughout Pales
tine the palm and vine and fig-tree are far rarer than they were. Some
identify Bethphage with Abu Dis. Lightf oot, apparently with Talmudical
suburb of Jerusalem.
From the fact that in
authority, makes
always
Jerusalem
towards
mentioned
before Bethany, wa
journey
might assume that
village.
was east of that
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as

He had

said.

the passage round the house — i.e., tied up at the
back of the house1 — they found the ass and the foal,
which was adapted for its sacred purpose because it had
The owners, on hearing their
never yet been used.3
object, at once permitted them to take the animals, and
they led them to Jesus, putting their garments over

In

Then they lifted Him
them to do Him regal honour.3
upon the colt, and the triumphal procession set forth.

It was

no seditious movement to stir up political enthu

"
siasm, no " insulting vanity to commemorate ambitious

triumph.

Nay, it was

a mere outburst

of provincial

joy, the simple exultation of poor Galilaeans and despised
disciples. He rides, not upon a war-horse, but on an
The haughty
animal which was the symbol of peace.

it

it,

Gentiles, had they witnessed the humble procession,
would have utterly derided
as indeed they did deride
;4'
but the Apostles recalled in after days
the record of
betiefievov

irpbs Tr\v Bvpav

&rl tov afi(p6bov,

;

7.

i.
1

;

a

;

9

3,

4

2

;

2

;

3

;

5

3

e£aj

f

4,

met,"

o

1

not " where
as the English version translates it, ollowing the Vulgate
tw ways
(Hesych.).'
20), &p.cpo5a, at pvfuu, ayviaX
bivium
but the Hebr. yin (Prov.
Comp. Ov. Met. hi. 12
Sam. vi.
Deut. xxi.
Numb. xix.
Hor. Epod. ix. 22 (Wetstein).
Kings ix. 13.
Comp.
For instance, Julian and Sapor. In fact, the Romans had all kinds of
sneers against the Jews in connection with the ass (Jos. C. Ap. ii. 10; Tac.
Hist. v.
4). The Christians came in for a share of this stupid jest, and
were called asinarii cultores (Minuc. Fel. Oct.
Tert. Apol. 16 see Keim,
horse to serve the purpose of carrying
iii. 82). Sapor offered the Jews

Mark xi.

a

it

is

it

is

;

it

a

2

3;

a

is

it

their expected Messiah, and a Jew haughtily answered him that all his
horses wore far below the ass which should carry the Messiah, which was
to be descended from that used by Abraham when he went to offer Isaac,
and that used by Moses (Sepp, sect, vi., ch. 6). If, however, He came riding
sign of their faithlessness
was to be
¦on an ass, and not on the clouds,
(Lightfoot, ad loc).
despised
not in the East by any means
The ass
despicable animal (Gen. xlix. 14; xxii.
or
Sam. xiii. 29; Judg.
y. 10)
curious, however, to see that, because
was despised by
Josephus
.Europeans and Gentiles,
fond of substituting for
ktT^s and
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"

Rejoice
that it fulfilled the prophecy of Zechariah :
daughter of
daughter of Sion; shout,
greatly,
Jerusalem ; behold, thy King cometh unto thee ; He is
meek, and Having salvation ; lowly, and riding upon an
ass."1
Yes, it was a
ass, and upon a colt the foal of an
procession of very lowly pomp, and yet beside it how
do the grandest triumphs of aggressive war and unjust
conquest sink into utter insignificance and disgrace !
Jesus mounted the unused foal, while probably some
of His disciples led it by the bridle. And no sooner

had He started than the multitude spread out2 their
upper garments to tapestry His path, and kept tearing
or cutting down the boughs of olive, and fig, and walnut,

to scatter them before Him. Then, in a burst of enthu
siasm, the disciples broke into the shout, "Hosannato the
Son of David

!

Blessed is the

King of Israel that

cometh

highest!"3

Hosanna in the
and the multitude caught up the joyous strain, and told
each other how He had raised Lazarus from the dead.4
in the name of the Lord!

LXX., with

dishonest discretion, soften it down to biro^iyiop
and iraXos in Zech. ix. 9. It is clear that Jesus rode upon the foal, which by
its mother's side could be led quietly along. With the eirdva airay = "on
them," comp.
Acts xxiii. 24. Only inferior MSS. read outoC, and to
one of
understand avruv of the garments is harsh. After all, however, it is doubt
ful whether there were two animals or only one (ovdpwv, John xii. 14;
irSxoy SeSep-eyov, Mark xi. 2 ; Luke xix. 30).
It is in St. Matthew alone
(xxi. 2, 7) that two animals are mentioned, and it is just conceivable that the
km here may be epexegetic, and simply due to parallelism.
1
The quotation referred to is a mixture (see Glass, Philolog. Sacr., p. 960)
of Isa. lxii. 11 ; Zech. ix. 9 ; and the Hebrew means literally " poor ('??) and
she-asses."
(See Turpie, Old
riding upon an ass, even upon a colt, son of
Test, in New, p. 222.)

Iniros,

2

and the

Matt. xxi. 8,

iarpwo-av

....

iarpdyvvov.

"
Hosanna = *» rw'pin rendered by the LXX. aaoov 8^, " Oh save !
These various cries are all from the Psalms which formed the great Hallel,
(Ps. cxiii. — cxviii.) sung at the Feast of Tabernacles (Ps. cxviii. 25).
4
In John xii. 17, the true reading (D, E, K, L, &c.) probably ia oVi,
" that" or "because," not Sts, "when."
3
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The road slopes by a gradual ascent up the Mount
of Olives, through green fields and under shady trees,
It is
tiU it suddenly sweeps round to the northward.
at this angle of the road that Jerusalem, which hitherto
has been hidden by the shoulder of the bill, bursts full
upon the view. There, through the clear atmosphere,
it,

rising out of the deep umbrageous valleys which sur
rounded
the city of ten thousand memories stood clear

Him, and the morning sunlight,

a

a

as

it

blazed on
the marble pinnacles and gilded roofs of the Temple
buildings, was reflected in
very fiery splendour which
glance.1
forced the spectator to avert his
Such glimpse
before

a

a

a

is

at aU times affecting, and many
of such
city
Jewish and Gentile traveller has reined his horse at this
spot, and gazed upon the scene in emotion too deep for
speech.
But the Jerusalem of that day, with " its im
towers,"
perial mantle of proud
was regarded as one of
world,2
spectacle incom
and was
the wonders of the
parably more magnificent than the decayed and crumbling
city of to-day. And who can interpret, who can enter

;

!

it

?

?

into the mighty rush of divine compassion which, at
that spectacle, shook the Saviour's soul
As He gazed
snow,"
on that " mass of gold and
was there no pride,
no exultation in the heart of its true King
Far from
He had dropped silent tears at the grave of Lazarus
here He wept aloud.3 All the shame of His mockery, all
6)

5,

§

8.

Tac. Hist. v.

John xi.

35, ISaKpyoev

;

8

2

it

I

a

a

I

it

1

J.

.
It made those " who forced them
So Josephus tells us (B. v.
at the first rising of the sun, to turn their eyes away,
selves to look upon
just as they would have done at the sun's own rays."
came upon this
spot in walk from Bethany, not at sunrise, but under full moon, on the
night of Wednesday in Passion Week, April 14, 1870.
shall never forget
sight
impression
sudden
the
of
city,
left by
the
with its domes and
the
lay bathed in the Paschal moonlight.
minarets and twinkling fights, as

Luke xix. 41,

eKXavoey,
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the anguish of

His torture,

wards, to extort from

Him

was powerless, five days after
a single groan, or to wet

His

eyelids with one trickling tear; but here, all the pity
that was within Him overmastered His human spirit,
and He not only wept, but broke into a passion of
lamentation, in which the choked voice seemed to
struggle for its utterance. A strange Messianic triumph!
a strange interruption of the festal cries ! The Deliverer
weeps over the city which it is now too late to save ;
the King prophesies the utter ruin of the nation which

He

came to rule

"

!

If

thou hadst

known,"

He

cried —

while the wondering multitudes looked on, and knew
not what to think or say — "
thou hadst known, even
thou, at least in thy day, the things that belong unto
"
thy peace ! J— and there sorrow interrupted the sen

If

tence, and, when

He found

only add, "but now they

voice to continue,

He

could

hid from thine eyes. For
the days shall come upon thee that thine enemies shall
are

thee,2

and compass thee round, and
keep thee in on every side, and shall lay thee even with
the ground, and thy children within thee ; and they
shall not leave in thee one stone upon another, because
thou knewest not the time of thy visitation." It was
cast a trench about

the last invitation from "the Glory of God on the
Olives,"
Mount of
before that Shechinah vanished from

their eyes for

ever.3

Perhaps with a play on the name Jerusalem, which might recall
(though not derived from) ttfrti w?, " they shall see peace " (cf . Ps. cxxii.
6, 7).
Such paronomasise are not only consistent with, but the usual con
comitants of, deep emotion.
See my Chapters on Language, pp. 269—
1

276.

" a palisade."

Cf . Isa. xxix. 3, 4 ; xxxvii. 33),
properly only the pali on the agger, but sometimes of the entire vallum
cf. Isa. xxxvii. 33, LXX.).
3
Commenting on Ezek. xi. 23, the Rabbis said that the Shechinah
2

Luke xix. 43,

x<*Pal>
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Sternly, literally, terribly, within fifty years, was
Four years before the war
that prophecy fulfilled.
began, while as yet the city was in the greatest peace
and prosperity, a melancholy maniac traversed its streets
"
with the repeated cry, A voice from the east, a voice
from the west, a voice from the four winds, a voice
against Jerusalem and the holy bouse, a voice against
the bridegrooms and the brides, and a voice against this
nor could any scourgings or tortures
whole

a

a

it,

wring from him any other words except "Woe ! woe ! to
Jerusalem ; woe to the city ; woe to the people ; woe to
house!"
until seven years afterwards, during
the holy
the siege, he was killed by a stone from a catapult. His
voice was but the renewed echo of the voice of prophecy.
Titus had not originaby wished to encompass the
city, but he was forced, by the despair and obstinacy of
palisaded mound,
first with
the Jews, to surround
and then, when this vallum and agger were destroyed,
with wall of masonry. He did not wish to sacrifice

it

it

the Temple —nay, he made every possible effort to save
— but he was forced to leave in ashes. He did not

intend to be cruel to the inhabitants, but the deadly
fanaticism of their opposition so extinguished all desHe
to spare them, that he undertook the task of weU-

nigh exterminating the race — of crucifying them by
hundreds, of exposing them in the amphitheatre by
thousands, of selling them into slavery by myriads.
Josephus tells us that, even immediately after the siege
;

if

of Titus, no one, in the desert waste around him, would
have recognised the beauty of Judaea and that
any

;

retired eastward to the Mount of Ohves, and there for three years called in
vain to the peoples with human voice that they should repent then with
drew for ever. (Seo Wetstein, p. 459; Eeim, hi. 93.)
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Jew had

come upon the city of a sudden, however well
" what
he had known it before, he would have asked
place it was?"1
And he who, in modern Jerusalem,

would look for relics of the ten-times-captured city of
the days of Christ, must look for them twenty feet
beneath the soil, and will scarcely find them. In one
spot alone remain a few massive substructions, as though

to show how vast is the ruin they represent ; and here,
on every Friday, assemble a few poverty-stricken Jews,

to stand each in the shroud in which he will be buried,
and wail over the shattered glories of their fallen and
desecrated Home.2

There had been

a pause

in the procession while

Jesus shed His bitter tears and uttered His prophetic

lamentation.

But now the

people

in the valley of

Kedron, and about the walls of Jerusalem, and the
pilgrims whose booths and tents stood so thickly on the
green slopes below, had caught sight of the approaching
company,

and heard the echo of the glad shouts, and

knew what the commotion meant. At that time the
palms were numerous in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem,
though now but a few remain ; and tearing down their
green and graceful branches, the people streamed up the
Prophet.8
road to meet the approaching
And when the

B. J. vi. 1, § 1.
" Before my mind's eye," says Dr. Frankl,
describing his first glimpse
of Jerusalem, " passed in review the deeds and the forms of former
A voice within me said, ' Graves upon graves in graves ! ' I
centuries.
was deeply moved, and, bowing in my saddle before the city of Jehovah,
1

2

upon my horse's mane " (Jews in the East, i. 351).
palm-trees,"
3
John xii. 13, to flaia t&v ipoiviKuv, "the branches of the
which were familiar to St. John, and which, if the old derivation can stand,
gave to Bethany its name.
The reading o-Toifidbas itc Twy aypay in Mark
xi. 8, though supported by «, B, C, L, A, perhaps arose from the notion that
grass."
or. meant "
Dean Stanley is the first writer who seems accurately
appreciated
the facts and order of the triumphal entry {Bin. and
to have
tears

f ell
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two streams of people met— those who had accompanied

Him from Bethany, and those who had come to meet
Him from Jerusalem — they left Him riding in the midst,

some following Him, advanced,
" Hosannas " and
waving branches, to the

and some preceding,
shouting
gate of Jerusalem.

Mingled among the crowd were some of the Phari
sees, and the joy of the multitude was to them gall and

wormwood.

What meant

these Messianic cries and
kingly titles ? Were they not dangerous and unseemly ?
Why did He allow them ? " Master, rebuke Thy dis

ciples."

But He would not do so. " If these should
hold their
He said, "the stones would imme

out."
The words may have recalled to them
diately cry
the threats which occur, amid denunciations against
covetousness and cruelty, and the utter destruction
by which they should be avenged, in the prophet

Habakkuk — " For the stone shall cry out of the wall,
it."
and the beam out of the timber shall answer
The
Pharisees felt that they were powerless to stay the flood
of enthusiasm.

And when they

reached the walls the whole city
was stirred with powerful excitement and alarm.1 "Who

is this

"

out of the lattices
and from the roofs, and stood aside in the bazaars and
?

they asked,

as they leaned

Palest., pp. 189, seqq. See, too, Targ. Esth. x. 15—the streets strewn with
myrtle before Mordecai ; Herod, vii. 54). The Maccabees were welcomed

into Jerusalem with similar acclamations (2 Mace. x. 7).
In Kethubh.
outspread
before Nakdimon, son of Gorion
f. 66, 2, we are told of robes
(Eeim, iii. 90). A singular illustration of the faithfulness and accuracy of
the Evangelists was given by the wholly accidental and unpremeditated
of the very same scene when Mr. Farran, the English consul
of Damascus, visited Jerusalem at a time of great distress, in 1834.
1
Perhaps they recalled the attempt
iaelo-Bi) (Matt. xxi. 10 ; cf. xxvhi. 4).
" (Acts xxi. 38).
"
Egyptian
upon
Jerusalem by that
mado

re-enactment
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and the multitude answered,
with something of pride in their great countryman —but
already, as it were, with a shadow of distrust falling over
their high Messianic hopes, as they came in contact with
"
the contempt and hostility of the capital — This is
streets to let them pass

;

Nazareth."
Jesus, the Prophet of
The actual procession would not proceed farthei
than the foot of Mount Moriah (the Har ha-beit, Isa. ii. 2),
beyond which they might not advance in travelling

array, or with dusty feet.1 Before they had reached the
Shushan gate of the Temple they dispersed, and Jesus
entered.
The Lord whom they sought had come

it,

suddenly to His Temple — even the messenger of the
covenant ; but they neither recognised Him, nor de
lighted in Him, though His first act was to purify and
purge
that they might offer to the Lord an offering in
righteousness.2
As He looked round on all things3 His
heart was again moved within Him to strong indigna

Three years before, at His first Passover, He had
but, alas in vain. AHeady greed
cleansed the Temple
!

;

tion.

;

had won the battle against reverence

already the tessel-

5,

is

it

is

is

;

it

:

;

f

1

3

2

1

quoted by Lightfoot.
Berach. ix.
Mai. iii. 1—3.
ollow the order of St. Matthew, in preference to that of St. Mark,
in fixing the cleansing of the Temple on Palm Sunday, and immediately
after the triumphal entry and for these reasons
most
(1) because
would be very hot, even in that
unlikely that Jesus started late in the day
season of the year, and contrary to His usual habits. (2) T£, then, He started
early, and did not leave the Temple till late (Mark xi. 11), there
no
indication of how the day was spent (for the journey to Jerusalem would
not occupy more, at the very most, than two hours), unless we suppose that
the incidents narrated in the text took place on the Sunday, as both St.
Matthew, St. Luke, and St. John seem to imply. (3) The cleansing of the
Temple would be a much more natural sequel of the triumphal entry,
than of the quiet walk next day. (4) There
no adequate reason to
nccount for tho postponement of such a purification of the Tomple til]
the following day.
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lated floors and pillared colonnades of the Court of the
Gentiles Had been again usurped by droves of oxen and
sheep, and dove-sellers, and usurers, and its whole pre
cincts were dirty with driven cattle, and echoed to the
gold.1
In
hum of bargaining voices and the clink of
that desecrated place He would not teach. Once more,
in mingled sorrow and anger, He drove them forth,

while none dared to resist His burning zeal

nor would
He even suffer the peaceful enclosure to be disturbed by
people passing to and fro with vessels, and so turning
The dense crowd of Jews
it into a thoroughfare.

—numbering, it

;

is said, three millions —who crowded

to the Holy City in the week of the feast, no doubt
made the Court of the Gentiles a worse and busier scene
on that day than at any other time, and the more so

because on that day, according to the law, the Paschal
lamb — which the visitors would be obliged to purchase
— was chosen and set apart.2 But no considerations of

their business and convenience could make it tolerable
that they should turn His Father's house, which was a
house of prayer for all nations, into a place most Hke
one of those foul caves which He had seen so often in
the Wady Hammam, where brigands wrangled over their
ill-gotten spoils.3
The vast throng of foreign pilgrims, and the necessity laid on them of
changing their foreign coinage, with its heathen symbols, for the shekel hak" (Exod. xxx. 13),
kodesh, " half-shekel, after the shekel of the sanctuary
would make the trade of these men at this time a very thriving one : their
agio was a twelfth of each shekel. The presence of these money-maker3
distinctly contravened the law of Zech. xiv. 21, where Canaanite =
See supra, Vol. I., p. 189, n.
merchant.
booths" in the Temple Court,
*
Exod. xii. 1— 5. For the "
see Lightfoot
on Matt. xxi. 12.
"
3 trirnXalov ArjaTw (Mordergrube,
Luther) is much stronger than den
"
"
"
and if the House of Prayer reminded them of Jer. vii. 6,
of thieves ;
" innocent blood," as well
as well as Isa. Ivi. 7, it would recall ideas of
as of
1
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Not till He had reduced the Temple to decency and
silence could He begin His customary ministrations.

Doubtless the task was easier, because it had already
But when the miserable hubbub
been once performed.
was over, then the Temple resumed what should have
been its normal aspect.

Sufferers came to

Him, and He

Listeners in hundreds thronged round
Him, were astonished at His doctrine, hung upon His
Hps.1
The very children of the Temple, in their inno
cent delight, continued the glad Hosannas which had
welcomed Him. The Chief Priests, and Scribes, and
healed them.

Pharisees,

and leading people

wondered, and perished.

saw, and despised, and

They could but gnash their
teeth in their impotence, daring to do nothing, saying
to each other that they could do nothing, for the
whole world had gone after Him, yet hoping stiU that
their Hour would come, and the power of darkness. If
they ventured to say one word to Him, they had to
retire abashed and frustrated by His calm reply.
They
angrily called His attention to the cry of the boys in
the Temple courts, and said, "Hearest Thou what
Perhaps they were boys employed in the
these
musical services of the Temple, and if so the priestly

greedy gain. The Temple was destined in a few more years to become yet
cave,"
more emphatically a " murderer's
when the sicarii made it the scene
sanctuary,"
says Josephus (B.J.iv. 3, 7), "was
of their atrocities. "The
§
tyranny."
" Certainly," says
now become a refuge, and a shop of
Ananus
in his speech, "it had been good for me to die before had seen the house
of God full of so many abominations, or these sacred places, that ought not
to be trodden upon at random, filled with the feet of these blood-shedding
villains" (id. 10). " When
any of the Zealots were wounded, he went up
§
into the Temple, and defiled that sacred floor with his blood" (id. §12).
" To say all in a word, no passion was so
entirely lost among them as
"
mercy (id. iv. 6, § 3).
1
Luke xix. 48, 6 Xubs yap anas Qexoeuaro abrov hiovmv ; cf; Virg. E:\.
'v. 79, " pendobat ab oro."

I
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But Jesus calmly
party would be still more enraged.
protected the children from their unconcealed hatred.
" Tea," He answered, " have ye never read, Out of the
mouths of babes and suckbngs Thou hast perfected
praise?"1
So

in high

discourse, amid the vain attempts of

His

enemies to annoy and hinder Him, the hours of that
And it was marked by one
memorable day passed by.

Struck by all they
more deeply interesting incident.
had seen and heard, some Greeks —probably Jewish
proselytes attracted to Jerusalem by the feast;— came to

Philip,

and asked him to procure for them a private

interview with Jesus.2 Chaldaeans from the East had
sought His cradle ; these Greeks from the West came to
were, and why they sought Him,
An interesting tradition, but one on
we know not.
which unfortunately we can lay no stress, says that they

His

cross.3

Who they

were emissaries from Abgarus

V., King of Edessa, who,

having been made aware of the miracles of Jesus, and of
the dangers to which He was now exposed, sent these
emissaries to offer Him an asylum in his dominions.
The legend adds that, though Jesus declined the offer,
He rewarded the faith of Abgarus by writing him a

letter, and healing him of a sickness.4

the sequel of the verse, " because
enemies, that Thou mightest still the enemy and the avenger ? "
1

Ps. viii. 2.

Did they recall

of Thine

Similar
Schottgen.
emotional outbursts of children are adduced by
2
John xii. 20—5.0.
3
Stier ad loc. They are called "Exx-qves, and were therefore Gentiles,
not 'EXXnivia-Tal (cf. Acts xvi. 1 ; John vii. 35), or Greek-speaking Jews. In
the Syriae version they are called Aramaeans.
That they were proselytes
appears from John xii. 20 (comp. Acts viii. 27).
4
The apocryphal letter of Abgarus to Christ is given by Eusebius (Hist.
Eecl. i. 13), who professes to derive it from Syriae documents preserved at
Edessa, and quoted by Moses Chorenensis (Hist. Arm. ii. 28). (Herzog, Bibl.
Encykl. s. v. "Abgar.") The letter and reply are probably as old as the
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St.

John mentions nothing of

these circumstances

;

he does not even tell us why these Greeks came to Philip
in particular. As Bethsaida was the native town of this
apostle, and as many Jews at this period had adopted

Gentile appebations, especially those which were current
in the family of Herod, we cannot attach much impor
It is an inte
tance to the Greek form of his name.1
resting indication of the personal awe which the Apostles

felt for their Master, that Philip did not at once venture
to grant their request. He went and consulted his febowtownsman Andrew, and the two Apostles then made
known the wish of the Greeks t<5 Jesus. Whether they
actually introduced the inquirers into His presence we
cannot teb, but at any rate He saw in the incident a fresh
sign that the hour was come when His name should be
glorified.
His answer was to the effect that as a grain
of wheat must die before it can bring forth fruit, so the
road to His glory lay through humiliation, and they who
would foUow Him must be prepared at ab times to follow
Him even to death. As He contemplated that approach
ing death, the human horror of it struggled with the
ardour of His obedience ; and conscious that to face that
Abgar says that having heard of His miracles, and thence
concluded His Divine nature, "
have written to ask of Thee that Thou
couldest trouble Thyself to come to me, and heal this sickness which have.
For have also heard that the Jews murmur against Thee, and wish to
injure Thee.
Now have a small and beautiful city which is sufficient for
both." The reply, which is almost entirely couched in Scriptural language,
begins with an allusion to John xx. 29, and after declining the king's offer,
will send thee one of my disciples to heal
adds, " When
am taken up,

third century.

I

I

I

I

I

I

he shall also give salvation to thee and to them that are with
H. Cowper, Apocr. Gosp., p. 220 ; Hofmann, Leben Jesu nach
d. Apocr., p. 308.)
The disease was, according to Cedrenus (Hist. p. 145),

thy sickness
thee." (B.

;

leprosy, and according to Procopius (De Bell. Pers. ii. 12) the gout.
1 Lange
(iv. 54) notices the tradition that Philip afterwards laboured in
Phrygia, and Andrew in Greece.

THE VOICE FROM HEAVEN.
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" Father,
glorify
"
Then for the third time in His life came
Thy name
" have both glorified
voice from heaven, which said,
again."1
St. John frankly tells us
and wiU glorify
that that Voice did not sound alike to aU. The common
but for
multitude took
passing peal of thunder;
Him;"
others said, "An angel spake to
the Yoice was
articulate only to the few. But Jesus told them that the
Voice was for their sakes, not for His for the judgment
of the world, its conviction of sin by the Holy Spirit,
was now at hand, and the Prince of this world2 should
be cast out. He should be lifted up, like the brazen
serpent in the wilderness,3 and when so exalted He
should draw all men unto Him. The people were per
plexed at these dark allusions. They asked Him. what
could be the meaning of His saying that "the Son of
up?"
Man should be lifted
If meant violently taken
death of shame, how could this be
Was
away by
not the Son of Man title of the Messiah and did not
the prophet imply that the reign of Messiah would be
eternal ?4 The true answer to their query could only be
received by spiritual hearts — they were unprepared for
and would only have been offended and shocked by
it,

He

cried,

;

it

it,

?

a

?

a

it

;

a

it

it

it, a

I

!

dread hour was to conquer

John xii.

1

ib~6£affa km irdxiv So^do-a.
On the previous passage
remarks of Stier. (Vide supr'., Vol. I., p. 115 II., p. 29.)
The Jewish Sar ha-Olam he whom St. Paul calls " the god of this
world " (2 Cor. iv. 4). The Greek rectos corresponds to the Hebrew olamim
or " aeons." The Jews, unlike the Greeks, did not so much regard the
outward beauty of Creation, as its inward significance for them the interest
of the Universe " centered rather in the moral than in the physical order "
25). (See Eph. ii. 2.)
(Westcott, Introd.
A Mussulman title of God
"
worlds
(Rabb
"Lord of the (threo)
al alamin).
Comp. John iii. 14 viii. 28. Cf . "Adolescentum laudaudum, ornandum,
tollendum " (Letter of Dee. Brutus to Cicero, Epp. ad Div. xi. 20).
" The Law "
general term for the Old Testament.
here
The
reference
to Ps. Ixxxix. 36 comp. John x. 34.

28, Kal

a

;

is

4

is

;

3

i.

is

:

;

2

;

soe the excellent
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He only bade
Jesus did not answer them.
them walk in the light during the very little while that
it should still remain with them, and so become the
children of light.
He was come as a light into the
world, and the words which He spake should judge those
who rejected Him ; for those words — every brief answer,
every long discourse — were from the Father ; sunbeams
from the Father of Lights; life-giving rays from the
therefore

Life Eternal.1
But aU these glorious
to blinded

e3res,

and Healing truths were dull

and dead to hardened hearts

;

and even

the few of higher rank and wider culture who partially
understood and partially believed them, yet dared not
confess Him, because to confess Him was to incur the
terrible cherem of the Sanhedrin ; and this they would

not face—loving the praise of men more than the praise
of God.
Thus a certain sadness and sense of rejection fell
even on the evening of the Day of Triumph. It was not
safe for Jesus to stay in the city, nor was it in accordance

with His wishes. He retired secretly from the Temple,
hid Himself from His watchful enemies, and, protected
as yet outside the city walls by the enthusiasm of His

Galilsean followers, " went out unto Bethany with the
Twelve."
But it is very probable that while He bent
His steps in the direction of Bethany, He did not
actually enter the village ; for, on this occasion, His
object seems

to have been concealment,

which would

hardly Have been secured by returning to the well-known

house where so many had seen

tI

1

John xii.

44 — 50, verse 49,

Xaxijo-a (de copioso, 133).

importance of the utterance.

on

(de sermone brevi, ion) ko.1
The eKpa^e (verse 44) points to the
John vii. 28, 37 ; xi. 43.

SeSuKe

(Bengel.)

Cf .

tI

Him at the banquet

eiVa?

THE SHADOW OF THE TRAITOR.
the previous evening.

It is

more likely that
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He sought

shelter with His disciples by the olive-sprinkled slope of
hill,1
the
not far from the spot where the roads meet
which lead to the little village. He was not unaccus
tomed to nights in the open air, and He and the Apostles,
wrapped in their outer garments, could sleep soundly and
peacefully on the green grass under the sheltering trees.
The shadow of the traitor. fell on Him and on that little
band.
Did he too sleep as calmly as the rest ? Perhaps :

for "remorse may disturb the slumbers of a man who is
dabbling with his first experiences of wrong ; and when

the pleasure has been tasted and is gone, and nothing is
left of the crime but the ruin which it has wrought,
then too the Furies take their seats upon the midnight

pillow.

But

the meridian

of evil is, for

the most

part, left

unvexed ; and when a man has chosen his road, he is left
alone to folloio it to the end."2

The -nvxlo-Bti luet of Matt. xxi. 17 does not necessarily imply that Ho
bivouacked in the open air.
It is, however, very probable that He did so ;
for (1) such is the proper meaning of the word (comp. Judg. xix. 15, 20).
(2) St. Luke says, T)vXi£eTO els rb ipos Tb Ko.Xoifj.evov "EXmuv (xxi. 37).
(3)
It was His custom to resort for the night to Gethsemane, where, so far as
we are aware, there was no house. (4) The retiring to Bethany woukl
hardly answer to the iKpifiri d-rr' abrav of John xii. 36.
2
Froude, Hist, of Engl. vhi. 30.
1

CHAPTER L.
MONDAY IN TASSION
" Apples of gold in

Rising

from

WEEK

A DAY OF TAKABLES.

picttjbes of silver." —Pjrov. xxv.

11.

His bivouac in the neighbourhood of

Bethany while it was still early, Jesus returned at once
to the city and the Temple ; and on His way He felt
hungry. Monday and Thursday were kept by the scru
pulous religionists of the day as voluntary fasts, and to
this the Pharisee alludes when he says in the Parable,
" fast twice in the
But this fasting was a mere
" work of
neither commanded nor sanc

I

tioned by the Law or the Prophets, and it was alien
alike to the habits and precepts of One who came, not
by external asceticisms, but with absolute self-surrender,
to ennoble by Divine sinlessness the common life " of
men.

It may

be that

in His

compassionate

eagerness to

His people, He had neglected the common wants
of life ; it may be that there were no means of procuring
food in the fields where He had spent the night ; it may

teach

be again that the hour of prayer and morning sacrifice
had not yet come, before which the Jews did not usually

But, whatever may have been the cause,
Jesus hungered, so as to be driven to look for wayside
fruit to sustain and refresh Him for the day's work. A
take a meal.

THE LEAFY FIG-TREE.
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few dates or figs, a piece of black bread, a draught of
water, are sufficient at any time for an Oriental's simple
meal.

There are trees in abundance even now throughout
this region, but not the numerous palms, and figs, and
walnut-trees which made the vicinity of Jerusalem like
one umbrageous park, before they were cut down by
Titus, in the operations of the siege. Fig-trees especially

planted by the roadside, because the dust was
thought to facilitate their growth,1 and their refresh
ing fruit was common property. At a distance in front
were

of Him Jesus caught sight of a solitary fig-tree,2 and
although the ordinary season at which figs ripened had

not yet arrived, yet, as

it

was clad

with

verdure, and as

the fruit of a fig sets before the leaves unfold, this tree

than usually promising.
Its rich large
leaves seemed to show that it was fruitful, and their
unusuaby early growth that it was not only fruitful but
precociously vigorous. There was every chance, there
fore, of finding upon it either the late violet-coloured
Icemoises, or autumn figs, that often remained hanging
on the trees all through the winter, and even until the
new spring leaves had come ;3 or the delicious bakkooroth,
the first ripe on the fig-tree, of which Orientals are parlooked more

Plin. Hist. Nat. xv. 21, quoted by Meyer.
fruit, see Deut. xxiii. 24.
1

filav (Matt. xxi. 19),

On the right to pluck

fig-tree."
"a single

Compare, however,
fita lruSlffmi (xxvi. 69). The el &pa t! ebp-no-ei ev abrrj (Mark xi. 13) imphes a
shade of surprise at the exceptional forwardness of the tree.
2 trvKrjv

Plin. H. N. xvi. 27, " Serf

fructus

per hiemem in arboro manent, et
" (comp. Colum. De Arbor,
aostate inter novas frondes et folia maturescunt
21). Ebrard says that it is doubtful whether this applied to Palestine
(Gosp. Hist., p. 376, E. Tr.) ; but it certainly did, as is shown by the
testimony of travellers and of Jewish writers. The green or umipe fig
(33, pagh) is only mentioned in Cant. ii. 13.
3
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ticularly fond.1 The difficulty raised about St. Mark's
yet,"2
is
expression, that "the time of figs was not
wholly needless. On the plains of Gennesareth Jesus
must have been accustomed —if we may trust Josephus

— to

see the figs hanging ripe on the trees every month

in the year excepting January

;3

and
February
there is to this day, in Palestine, a kind of white or
early fig which ripens in spring, and much before the
fig.4
On many grounds, therefore,
ordinary or black
Jesus might well have expected to find a few figs to
satisfy the cravings of hunger, on this fair-promising
and

leafy tree, although the ordinary fig-season had not yet
arrived.
But when He came up to it, He was disappointed.

The sap was circulating ; the leaves made a fair show ;
but of fruit there was none. Fit emblem of a hypocrite,
whose external semblance is a delusion and sham — fit
emblem of the nation in whom the ostentatious pro
"
"
fession of religion brought forth no fruit of good living

—the

tree was barren.

for had it

still have

And it

was hopelessly barren ;
been . fruitful the previous year, there would

been some

those broad leaves

;

of the

and had

kermouses

it

hidden

under

been fruitful this year,

the bakkoorolh would have set into green and delicious
fragrance before the leaves appeared ; but on this fruit
less tree there was neither any promise for the future, nor
any gleanings from the past.
1
ni-i«3 (Hos. ix. 10 ; Isa. xxviii. 4 ; Nah. iii. 12 ; Jcr. xxiv. 2, " Very
good figs, even like the figs that are first ripe ").
' Thero is no need whatever to render this, " it was no favourable
figs,"
good fig-year."

"not a
for
B. J. iii. 10, § 8.
Dr. Thomson, author of The Land and the Book, tells us that ho has

weather
3

"

eaten these figs as early as

April or May.

THE FIG-TREE WITHERS.

And

therefore, since

it
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was but deceptive and useless,

it the eternal
warning against a life of hypocrisy continued until it is
too late, and, in the hearing of His disciples, uttered upon
!"
it the solemn fiat, "Never fruit grow upon thee more

a barren cumberer of the ground,

He

made

Even at the word, such infructuous life as it possessed
was arrested, and it began to wither away.
The criticisms upon this miracle have been singularly
idle and singularly irreverent, because they have been
based for the most part on ignorance or on prejudice,
By those who reject the divinity of Jesus, it has been
called a penal miracle, a miracle of vengeance, a miracle

of unworthy anger, a childish exhibition of impatience

under disappointment, an uncultured indignation against
suppose, who believes
innocent Nature.
No one,

I

that the story represents a real and miraculous fact,
wiU daringly arraign the motives of Him who per
formed it ; but many argue that this is an untrue and
mistaken story, because it narrates what they regard as
an unworthy display of anger at a slight disappoint

ment, and as a miracle of destruction which violated the
rights of the supposed owner of the tree, or of the multi

first objection, surely it is amply
enough to say that every page of the New Testament
shows the- impossibility of imagining that the Apostles
and Evangelists had so poor and false a conception of
Jesus as to bebeve that He avenged His passing dis
tude.

But,

as to the

pleasure on an irresponsible object.

Would He who, at

the Tempter's bidding, refused to satisfy His wants by
turning, the stones of the wilderness into bread, be repre

"

" flown into a rage — no other
ex
having
—
pression is possible
with an unconscious tree?
An
sented as

absurdity so irreverent might have been found in the
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but had the Evangelists been
capable of perpetuating it, then, most unquestionably,

Apocryphal Gospels

;

they could have had neither the capacity nor the desire
to paint that Divine and Eternal portrait of the Lord
Jesus, which their knowledge of the truth,- and the aid
of God's Holy Spirit, enabled them to present to the world

its most priceless possession. And as for the
withering of the tree, has the householder of the parable
been ever severely censured because he said of his barren
?"
fig-tree, " Cat it down, why cumbereth it the ground
Has St. John the Baptist been ever blamed for violence
for ever,

as

and destructiveness

because he cried,

axe is laid unto the root of the tree

" And now

also the

every tree, therefore,
which bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down and
:

"

Or has the ancient Prophet been
charged with misrepresenting the character of God, when
cast into the fire ?

tree," 1
he says, " I, the lord, have dried up the green
as
?"
web as "made the dry tree to flourish
When the hail
beats down the tendrils of the vineyard —when the

" splits the unwedgeable
lightning scathes the olive, or
"
and gnarled oak — do any but the utterly ignorant and
brutal begin at once to blaspheme against God ? Is it a
crime under any circumstances to destroy a useless tree ?
if not, is it more a crime to do so by miracle ? Why,
then, is the Saviour of the world—to whom Lebanon
would be too little for a burnt-offering — to be blamed
by petulant critics because He hastened the withering of
one barren tree, and founded, on the destruction of its uselessness, three eternal lessons —a symbol of the destruc
tion of impenitence, a warning of the peril of hypocrisy,
an iUustration of the power of faith ?2
1

s

Ezek. xvii. 24.
The many-sided symbolism of the act would have been much more

A GREAT DEPUTATION.

as usual, entered the

Temple; and scarcely had they entered

when they were

it,

They went on their way, and,
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met by another indication of the intense incessant spirit
of opposition which actuated the rulers of Jerusalem.1 A
formidable deputation approached them, imposing alike

in its numbers

and its stateliness.2

The chief priests —

heads of the twenty-four courses —the learned scribes,
the leading rabbis, representatives of all the constituent
classes

Avhom

of the Sanhedrin

were there, to overawe

Him —

they despised as the poor ignorant Prophet of

Nazareth—with all that was venerable in
age, eminent in wisdom, or imposing in authority in the
great Council of the nation.
The people whom He was
engaged in teaching made reverent way for them, lest
despicable

;

a

they should pollute those floating robes and ample
fringes with
touch
and when they had arranged

'

a

;

;

7

i.

vividly apparent to those more familiar than ourselves with the ancient
here,"
prophets (see Hos. ix. 10 Joel
says
Micah vii. 1). - " Even
"
Professor Westcott, in the moment of sorrowful disappointment, as He
turned to His disciples, the word of judgment became
word of promise.
Have faith in God, and whatsoever things ye desire when ye pray, beheve

it

a

I

;

1
;

1,

;

2

is

I

1

if

a

it

;

a

it

I

a

it

I

'

'

that ye received them (4xdf3ere) —received them already as the inspiration of
the wish — 'and ye shall have them " (Charact, of the Gosp. Miracles, p. 25).
have dwelt at some length on this miracle, because to some able and
presents
honest thinkers
real difficulty.
Those who do not see in
the lessons which
have indicated (of which the first two are only implied,
not formulated, in the Gospels), regard
as
literal construction of an
metaphor—
parable
power
illustrative
of the
of faith (cf. Luke xxiii. 31
95)'
Rev. vi. 13; and the Koran, Sura
which has got mythically developed
Better this, than that
into
miracle.
should lead them to unworthy
sent;"
views of "Him whom the Father hath
but
the above views be
right, the difficulty does not seem to me by any means insuperable.
It will be observed that am following in the main the order of the
eye-witness, St. Matthew, who, however, pauses to finish the story of the
fig-tree, the sequel of which belongs to the next day. It is, however, clear
the irupaxpnpa of St. Matthew
only used relatively.
irepnraTovvTos
eVe'o-TTjtroc (cf. Acts
avrov
Mark xi. 27,
Luke XX.
iv.
(p.
12
xxiii.
27).
h
ave
vi.
already
142) noticed St. Luke's use of this
word to imply something sudden or hostile.
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they sternly and -abruptly
"
asked Him,
By what authority doest thou these things,
and who gave thee this
They demanded
of Him His warrant for thus publicly assuming the
functions of Rabbi and Prophet, for riding into Jeru
salem amid the hosannas of attendant crowds, for
purging the Temple of the traffickers, at whose presence
around Jesus,

themselves

they connived ? :
The answer surprised and confounded them. With
that infinite presence of mind, of which the world's
history furnishes no parallel, and which remained calm
under the worst assaults, Jesus told them that the
answer to their question depended on the answer which
" The
they were prepared to give to His question.
baptism of John, was it from heaven, or of men ? " A
sudden pause followed.
"Answer
said Jesus, in
terrupting their whispered colloquy. And surely they,
who had sent a commission to inquire publicly into
the claims of John, were in a position to answer.
But no answer came. They knew full well the import

They could not for a moment put

of the question.

John had openly and em
irrelevant.
phatically testified to Jesus, Had acknowledged Him,
before their own deputies, not only as a Prophet, but as
a Prophet far greater than himself—nay, more, as the
it

aside

Prophet,

as

the

Messiah.

Would they recognise that

or would they not?

Clearly Jesus had a
right to demand their reply to that question before He
authority,

could reply to theHs. But they could not, or rather they
icoulol not answer that question. It reduced them in fact
1

Mark xi. 27—33

;

Matt. xxi. 23—27

had sent a similar deputation to

spirit (v. supra, Vol. I., p. 113).

John

Lnke xx. 1—8.

The Sanhedrin
the Baptist, but in a less hostile
;

OUR LORD'S ANSWER.
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not say "from
because they had in heart rejected it ; they
dared not say "of
because the belief in John

to a complete
heaven"

dilemma.

They

toould

in Josephus)

was so vehement and
so unanimous that openly to reject him would have
safety.1
been to endanger their personal
They were
(as we see even

reduced, therefore — they, the masters of Israel —to the

ignominious necessity of saying, " We cannot tell."
There is an admirable Hebrew proverb which says,
know.' " 2
'
""
But
Teach thy tongue to say,
do not
to say

" We

do not

know,"

I

in this

instance, was a thing

utterly alien to their habits, disgraceful to their discern
ment, a death-blow to their pretensions.
It was igno

rance

in

a sphere wherein ignorance was for them inex

They, the appointed explainers of the Law — ¦
they, the accepted teachers of the people — they, the
acknowledged monopolisers of Scriptural learning and
oral tradition— and yet to be compelled, against their

cusable.

real convictions, to say, and that before the multitude,
that they could not tell whether a man of immense and
sacred influence —a man who acknowledged the Scrip

tures which they explained, and carried into practice the
customs which they reverenced — was a divinely inspired
messenger or a deluding impostor ! Were the lines of
demarcation, then, between the inspired Prophet (nabz)

and the wicked seducer (meszth) so dubious and indistinct?
It was indeed a fearful humiliation, and one which they

J03. Antt. xviii. 5, § 2 ; Luke xx. 6. The Ttnreio-p.ivos shows the per
manence of the conviction ; the Kara iBdcei (which is used here only) the
violent tumult which would have been caused by a denial of John's
position as a prophet. Wetstoin quotes from Doiiat. ad Ter. Eun. v. 5, 11,
& most apposite parallel, where Parmenio, unable to deny, and unwilling to
nescio."
admit, protects himself by a "
1
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either forgot or forgave! And yet how just was
the retribution which they had thus brought on their
own heads.
The curses which they had intended for
another had recoiled upon themselves ; the pompous
question which was to be an engine wherewith another
never

should be crushed, had sprung back with sudden rebound,
to their own confusion and shame.
Jesus did not press upon their discomfiture, though

He web knew — as the form of bis answer showed —
know"
" do not choose to say."
was a
that their " do not

¦

Since, however, their failure to answer clearly absolved
Him from any necessity to tell them further of an
authority about which, by their own confession, they
were totally incompetent to decide, He ended the scene

"
by simply saying, Neither tell

rity

I do these things."

you by what autho-

So they retired a little into the background. He con
tinued the instruction of the people which they had inter

rupted, and began once more to speak to them in parables,

which both the multitude and the members of the San
hedrin who were present could hardly fail to understand.
And He expressly called their attention to what He was
" What think ye ? " He asked, for now it
about to say.
is their turn to submit to be questioned ; and then,
telling them of the two sons, of whom the one first flatly
refused his father's bidding, but afterwards repented and
did
the other blandly promised ary obedience which
it,

;

" Which of these two did
be never performed, He asked,
"
" the first "
his father's will
They could but answer,
and He then pointed out to them the plain and solemn
?

,

I

It was, that the very
meaning of their own answer.
publicans and harlots, despite the apparent open shame-

lessness of their disobedience, were yet showing them —

THE LABOURERS IN THE VINEYARD.
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them, the scrupulous and highly reputed legalists of
the holy nation— the way into the kingdom of heaven.

Yes, these sinners, whom they despised and hated, were
streaming before them through the door which was
For John had come to these Jews on
not yet shut.
practices,1
and
their own principles and in their own
they had pretended to receive him, but had not ; but the
publicans and the harlots had repented at his bidding.
For all their broad fringes and conspicuous phylacteries,
they —the priests, the separatists, the Rabbis of these
people —were worse in the sight of God than sinners

whom they would have scorned to touch with one of
their fingers.

Then He bade them "hear another
the
parable of the rebellious husbandmen in the vineyard,
whose fruits they would not yield. That vineyard of the
Lord of Hosts was the house of Israel, and the men of

Judah

plants;2
and they, the leaders and
were his pleasant

teachers, were those to whom the

Lord of the vineyard

would naturally look for the rendering of the produce.
But in spite of all that He had done for His vineyard,
there were no grapes, or only wild grapes.

" He looked

for judgment, but behold oppression ; for righteousness,
And since they could not render
but behold a
any produce, and dared not own the barren fruitlessness
for which they, the husbandmen, were- responsible, they

insulted, and beat, and wounded, and slew messenger
after messenger whom the Lord of the vineyard sent to

them.

Last of all, He

sent

His Son, and that Son —

Matt. xxi. 28 — 32, iv <55£ Si/ceuomVrjs, minute obedience to the Law, tho
*J3 of, Prov. xvi. 31, &c. (Stier, iii. 113.)
2
Matt. xxi. 33—46; Mark xii. 1—12; Luke xx. 9—19; Isa. v. 1—7 ;
1

npT*

Ts. lxxx.
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though they recognised Him, and could not but recognise
Him —they beat, and flung forth, and slew. When the
Lord of the vineyard came, what would He do to them ?
Either the people, out of honest conviction, or the
listening Pharisees, to show their apparent contempt for
what they could not fail to see was the point of the
parable, answered that He would wretchedly destroy those
wretches, and let out the vineyard to worthier and more

faithful husbandmen.

A

second time

they had
compelled to an admission, which fatally, out of

been
then*

own mouths, condemned themselves ; they had confessed
with their own lips that it would be in accordance with
God's justice to deprive them of their exclusive rights,

and to give them to the Gentiles.
And to show them that their own Scriptures had
prophesied of this their conduct, He asked them whether

they had never read (in the 1 1 8th Psalm J) of the stone
which the builders rejected, which nevertheless, by the
marvellous purpose of God, became the headstone of the
corner?

How could they remain

builders any longer,

when the whole design of their workmanship was thus
deliberately overruled and set aside ? Did not their eld

Messianic prophecy clearly imply that God would cab
other builders to the work of His Temple ?
Woe to
them who even stumbled — as they were doing —at that
rejected stone ; but even yet there was time for them to
avoid the more crushing annihilation of those on whom

Comp. Isa. xxviii. 16; Dan. ii. 44; Acts iv. 11; Eph. ii. 20^ IPet. ii.
6,7. Leaders of the people are called pinnoth in Judg. xx. 2,**&c.
Stier
points out that this was the Psalm from which the Hosanna of the
The "head of the corner" (tin's or njs )i«,
multitude was taken (iii.
1

125).
yavlas or xlBos aKpoyuvtatos) is the chief or foundation stone, some
times placed at the angle of a building, and so binding two walls together.
doing,"
The aSrri of Matt. xxi. 42 (Ps. cxviii. 23, LXX.) means "this
and
Ke<paX$i

is

a

Hebraism for toCto (nsi) as in

1 Sam.

iv.

7,

LXX.
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that stone should fall. To reject Him in His humanity
and humiliation involved pain and loss ; but to be found

still rejecting Him when He should come again in His
glory, would not this be "utter destruction from the
presence of the Lord ? "
To sit on the seat of judgment
and condemn Him — this should be ruin to them and
their nation ; but to be condemned by Him, would not
this be to be " ground to powder? "1

They saw now, more clearly than ever, the whole
bent and drift of these parables, and longed for the hour
of vengeance ! But, as yet, fear restrained them ; for, to
the multitude, Christ was stiU a prophet.
One more warning utterance He spoke on this Day
of Parables — the Parable of the Marriage of "the King's

In its

it closely resembled the
Parable of the Great Supper uttered, during His last
Son.

basis and framework

journey, at a Pharisee's house ; but in many of its details,
Here the
and in its entire conclusion, it was different.
ungrateful subjects who receive the invitation, not only
make light of it, and pursue undisturbed their worldly
avocations, but some of them actually insult and murder
the messenger who had invited them, and — a point at
which the history merges into prophecy — are destroyed

And the

rest of the story points
to yet further scenes, pregnant with stib deeper mean
ings.2
wedding-feast
and their city burned.

is fur
Others are invited ; the
nished with guests both bad and good ; the king comes
in, and notices one who had thrust himself into
the company in his own rags, without providing or

Dan. ii. 34—44.
The servants are ordered to go to the Sieffioi of the roads to search for
fresh guests, but we are only told that they went into the bboX (Matt. xxii.
" reference to the imperfect work of human agents " is
9, 10) ; this dehcate
(Lightf oot, Revision, p. 68.)
lost in our version.
1
2
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accepting

courtesy

the wedding garment, which the commonest

required.1

rude, intruding, presumptuous guest is cast
forth by attendant angels into outer darkness, where
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth ; and then

This

follows, for the last time, the warning urged in varying
similitudes, with a frequency commensurate to its im
chosen."2
portance, that "many are called, but few are
Teachings so obvious in their import filled the minds

of the leading Priests and Pharisees with a more and
He had begun the day by refusing
more bitter rage.
to answer their dictatorial question, and by more than
justifying that refusal. His counter-question had not
only shown His calm superiority to the influence which
they so haughtily exercised over the people, but had
reduced them to the ignominious silence of an hypocrisy,
which was forced to shield itself under the excuse of
incompetence.
Then followed His parables. In the first
of these He had convicted them of false professions, un
accompanied by action

;

in the

second,

He had

depicted

the trust and responsibility of their office, and had indi
cated a terrible retribution for its cruel and profligate
abuse ; in the third, He had indicated alike the punish
ment which would ensue upon a violent rejection of

His invitations, and the impossibility of deceiving the
eye of His Heavenly Father by a mere nominal and pre

tended acceptance.
Lying lip-service, faithless rebellion,
blind presumption, such were the sins which He had
And this
striven to bring home to their, consciences.
Zeph. i. 8.
See Matt. vii. 13, 14 ; xix. 30 ; xx. 16. Those who cast forth the
ministers,"
here representing angels ; not tho
intruder are SidKovot, "
"
"
messengers
SovXoi.
of the earlier part of the parable,
Slaves
are human
though rendered in our version by the same word.
1

2
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was but a superficial outline of all the heart-searching
power with which His words had been to them like a

sword of the Spirit, piercing even to the dividing of the
joints and marrow. But to bad men nothing is so
maddening as the exhibition of their own self-deception.
So great was the hardly-concealed fury of the Jewish
hierarchy, that they would gladly have seized Him that

Fear restrained them, and He was suffered
very hour.
But,
to retire unmolested to His quiet resting-place.
either that night or early on the fallowing morning, His
enemies held another council —at this time they seem to
have held them almost daily^to see if they could not

make

one

more

combined,

systematic,

overwhelming

" to entangle Him in His talk," to convict Him of
effort
ignorance or of error, to shake His credit with the mul
titude, or embroil Him in dangerous relations towards
We shaU see in the following
the civil authority.
chapter the result of their machinations.

CHAPTER LI.
THE DAY OF TEMPTATIONS

THE LAST AND GREATEST DAT

OF THE PUBLIC MINISTRY

OF JESUS.

" And the door was shut." — Matt. xxv.

10.

On the foUowing morning Jesus rose with His disciples
to enter for the last time the Temple Courts.
On their

way they passed the solitary fig-tree, no longer gay
with its false leafy garniture, but shrivebed, from the
The quick eye of
root upwards, in every bough.
Peter was the first to notice it, and he exclaimed,
" Master, behold the fig-tree which thou cursedst is

The disciples stopped • to look at
it, and to express their astonishment at the rapidity
with which the denunciation had been fulfilled. What
struck them most was the poioer of Jesus ; the deeper
meanings of His symbolic act they seem for the time to
withered

Have missed

;

and, leaving these lessons to dawn upon

Jesus addressed the mood of their
minds at the moment, and told them that if they would
but have faith in God — faith which should enable them
to offer up their prayers with perfect and unwavering
confidence —they should not only be able to perform
such a wonder as that done to the fig-tree, but even "if
"
they bade this mountain — and as He spoke He may
them

graduaby,
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have pointed either to Olivet or to Moriah — "to be re
moved, and cast into the sea,

it should

obey

them."

But,

in this one instance the power had been put forth
to destroy, He added a very important warning.
They
since

were not to suppose that this emblematic act gave them
any licence to wield the sacred powers which faith and

prayer would bestow on them, for purposes of anger or
vengeance ; nay, no power was possible to the heart that
knew not how to forgive, and the unforgiving heart could
never be forgiven.
The sword, and the famine, and the
pestilence were to be no instruments

for them to wield,
nor were they even to dream of evoking against their
death." 1
"
enemies the fire of heaven or the
icy wind of
The secret of successful prayer was faith ; the road to
faith in God lay through pardon of transgression ;
pardon was possible to them alone who were ready to
pardon others.

He

was

scarcely

seated

in the Temple when the

result of the machinations of His enemies on the pre
vious evening showed itself in a new kind of strategy,
involving one of the most perilous and deeply laid of

aU the schemes to entrap and ruin Him.
The deadly
nature of the plot appeared in the fact that, to carry it

out, the Pharisees were united in ill-omened conjunction
with the Herodians ; so that two parties, usuaby ranked
against each other in strong opposition, were now recon
ciled in a conspiracy for the ruin of their common
Devotees and sycophants —hierarchical scrupu-

enemy.2
1

Some suppose that a breath

of the simoom had been the agent in

withering the fig-tree.
" Not
2
Matt. xxii. 15—22 ; Mark xii. 13—17 ; Luke xx. 19—26.
the first or last instance in history, in which priests have used pohticians,
even otherwise opposed to them, to crush a reformer whose zeal might
bo inimical to both " (Neander, p. 397, Bohn).
Previously we only find

'
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losity and political indifferentism —the school of theo
cratic "zeal and the school of crafty expediency—were
thus united to dismay and perplex Him. The Herodians
Their very
occur but seldom in the Gospel narrative.
adjective1
appHedto the Greekdesignation —a Latinised
speaking courtiers of an Edomite prince who, by Roman

had become a Judaean king— showed at
Their existence had mainly a
once their hybrid origin.
'political significance, and they stood outside the current
of religious life, except so far as their HeHenising ten
intervention,

dencies and worldly interests led them to show an osten
tatious disregard for the Mosaic law.2
They were, in

fact, mere provincial courtiers ; men who basked in the
sunshine of a petty tyranny which, for their own per
sonal ends, they were anxious to uphold. To strengthen

the family of Herod by keeping it on good terms with
Roman imperialism, and to effect this good understand
ing by repressing every distinctively Jewish aspiration

—this

was their highest aim.

And in order to

do this

a

(
!
)

2

1.,

the Herodians in Mark iii. 6.
They seem to be political descendants of
9).'
(See Salvador, Jesus Christ, i. 162.)
the old Antiochians (2 Mace. iv.
perhaps
the Boethusim and their adherents, who had
Actually they were
been allied to Herod the Great by marriage as well as by worldly interests.
Herod the Great, when he fell in love with Mariamne, daughter of Simon,
son of a certain Boethus of Alexandria, had made Simon High Priest by
way of ennobling him. These Boethusim had held the high-priesthood for
thirty-five years, and shared its influence with the family of Annas. In
point of fact, the priestly party of this epoch seem all to have been moro
or less Sadducees, and more or less Herodians. They had lost all hold on,
and all care for, the people; and, though less openly shameless, were the
lineal representatives of those bad pontiffs who, since the days of Jason and
Menelaus, had tried to introduce " Greek fashions and heathenish manners "
(2 Mace. iv. 13, 14).
1
p. 442.
But v. supr., Vol.
Their attempt to represent Herod the Great as the Messiah
(Tert.
"qui
Praescr. 45,
Christum Herodem esse dixerunt") was
thing of tho
past.
The genuine Sanhedrin, urging the command of Deut. xvii. 15,'had
unanimously appealed against Herod.
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they Graecised their

Semitic names, adopted ethnic
habits, frequented amphitheatres, familiarly accepted the
symbols of heathen supremacy, even went so far as to
obliterate, by such artificial means as they could, the
distinctive and covenant symbol of Hebrew nationality.

That the Pharisees should tolerate even the most tempo
rary partnership with such men as these, whose very

existence was a violent outrage on theH most cherished
prejudices, enables us to gauge more accurately the
extreme virulence of hatred with which Jesus had in-

spired them. And that hatred was destined to become
deadlier still. It was aHeady at red-heat ; the words
and deeds of this day were to raise it to its whitest
intensity of wrath.

The Herodians might come before Jesus without
raising a suspicion of sinister motives ; but the Phari
sees, astutely anxious to put Him off His guard, did

not come to Him in person.
They sent some of theH
younger scholars, who (aHeady adepts in hypocrisy)
were to approach Him as though in all the guileless
spirit.1
simplicity of an inquiring
They evidently
designed to raise the impression that a dispute had
occurred between them and the Herodians, and that they

to settle it by referring the decision of the
question at issue to the final and higher authority of
the Great Prophet.
They came to Him cHcumspectly,
desired

deferentiaby, courteously.

" Rabbi,"

they said to Him

with flattering earnestness, " we know that thou art
true, and teachest the way of God in truth, neither
carest thou for any man ; for thou regardest not the
person of men."
It was as though they would entreat
1

Job

St. Luke (xx. 20) calls them iyndBeroi,
xxxi. 9.

" Hers in

ambush.''

Comp.
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confidentially to give
them His private opinion ; and as though they reaby
wanted His opinion for their own guidance in a moral
question of practical importance, and were quite sure
that He alone could resolve their distressing uncer
tainty. But why all this sly undulatory approach and

Him, without

fear or favour,

The forked tongue and the
" TeU us, there
envenomed fang appeared in a moment.
"
fore — since you are so wise, so true, so courageous —
serpentine

"

ensabvation

teU us, therefore, is

or

not?"

This

?

it lawful to give tribute to

capitation tax,1

which

we

all

Csosar,

so much

detest, but the legality of which these Herodians support,
ought we, or ought we not, to pay it ? Which of us is

in the right ? —we who loathe and resent, or the Hero
dians who delight in it?2
"Yes" or "No;"
He must, they thought, answer

there is no possible escape from a plain question so
cautiously, sincerely, and respectfuby put. Perhaps He

lawful"
If so, aU apprehension
wib answer, " Yes, it is
of Him on the part of the Herodians will be removed,
for then He wib not be likely to endanger them or their
views. For although there is something which looks
dangerous in this common enthusiasm for Him, yet if
one, whom they take to be the Messiah, should openly
adhere to a heathen tyranny, and sanction its most galling
imposition, such a decision wib at once explode and
evaporate any regard which the people may feel for Him.

If, on the other hand, as is ab but certain, He should
adopt the views of His countryman Judas the Gaulonite,
lawful"
then, in that case too,
and answer, " No, it is not
1

iTrweipdXaiov

(Luke xx. 22).

(Mark xii. 15, Cod. Bezao) ; Knvo-ov (Matt. xxii. 17) ; (pfyov
Properly speaking, the Kijva-os was a poll-tax, the <p6pos a

payment for state purposes.
2
Matt. xxii. 15— 22 ; Luke xx. 19—26.; Mark xii. 13—17.
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for then He is in open re
bellion against the Roman power, and these new Herodian
friends of ours can at once hand Him over to the juris

we are equally rid of

Him

;

Pontius Pilatus will deal
very roughly with His pretensions, and will, if need be,
without the slightest hesitation, mingle His blood, as
he has done the blood of other Galilaeans, with the blood
of the sacrifices.
They must have awaited the answer with breathless
interest ; but even if they succeeded in concealing the
hate which gleamed in their eyes, Jesus at once saw the
sting and heard the hiss of the Pharisaic serpent. They
Rabbi,"
" true," and
had fawned on Him with their "
and
"impartial,"
"fearless;"
and
He "blights them with the
"
flash"
of one indignant word, "Hypocrites !
That word
diction of the Procurator.

must have undeceived their hopes, and crumbled their
"
craftiness into dust.
Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites ?
tribute-money."1
Bring me the
They would not be
likely to carry with them the hated Roman coinage with

its heathen symbols, though they might have been at
once able to produce from their girdles the Temple shekel.
But they would only have to step outside the Court
money-changers'
of the Gentiles, and borrow from the
While the people stood
tables a current Roman coin.
round in wondering silence they brought Him a denarius,
and put it in His hand. On one side were stamped the
haughty,

beautiful

features

of the Emperor Tiberius,

with ab the wicked scorn upon the lip ; on the obverse
!"
It was probably due to
bis title of Ponlifex Maximus
mere accident that the face of the cruel, dissolute tyrant
(pepere . . . oi SJ 1\veyKa.v.
p.
See Madden,
247 ; Akerman, p. 11, whore plates are given.
coin would not bear the full name Tiberius, but Ti. Ccssar.
1

2

Mark xii. 15, 16,

T'io
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was on this particular coin, for the Romans, with that

half- contemptuous concession to national superstitions
which characterised their rule, had abowcd the Jews to
have struck for their particular use a coinage which
recorded the name without bearing the likeness of the
emperor.1
"
image
superscription

and
Whose
"Caesar's."
asked.
They say unto Him,
There, then, was the simplest possible solution of their

reigning

this?" He
is

cunning question.
things'

"

Render,

s."

therefore, unto

Casar the

That alone might have been
that their national acceptance
of this coinage answered their question, and revealed
The very word which He used con
its emptiness.
"
veyed the lesson.
They had asked, Is it lawful to
" Render"
give "
corrects them, and says,
that are Caesar
enough, for it implied

(Bovvat) ?

— " Give back "
but a legal due

;

He

(airoBore)

.

It

was not a voluntary gift,

not a cheerful offering, but

It was

a pobtical

perfectly understood among the Jews,
and was laid down in the distinctest language by their
greatest Rabbis in later days, that to accept the coinage
supremacy.2
of any king was to acknowledge his
By
necessity.

accepting the denarius, therefore, as a current coin they
were openly declaring that Caesar was their sovereign,
and they—the very best of them —had settled the
question that it was lawful to pay the pob-tax, by
habituaby doing so.

It

was their duty, then, to obey

Keim, Gesch. Jes. iii . 1 36. The Essenes had a special scruple against
coins which seemed to them to violate the second commandment ; and Jewish
coins only bear the signs of palms, lilies, grapes, censers, &c.
(See Ewald,
plates
p.
83 ; and the
in Munk, Akerman, Madden, &c.)
Gesch. Christ.,
1

See

Maimonides, Gezelah, 5. "Ubicumque numisma alicujus regis obtinet,
agnoscunt."
illie incolae regem istum pro domino
In another Rabbinic
tract Abigail objects to David's assertion that he is king, because the coins
of Saul are current (Jer. Sanhedr. 20, 2). See too the curious anecdote in
Avod. Zar. f. 6, quoted by Keim.
2
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the power which they had debberately chosen, and the
tax, under these circumstances, only represented an
equivalent for the advantages which they received.1 But
Jesus could not leave them with this lesson only. He

added the far deeper and weightier words — " and lo God
God's."
the things that are
To Csesar you owe the coin

which you have admitted as the symbol of his authority,
and which bears bis image and superscription ; to God
you owe yourselves.2
Nothing can more fully reveal

the depth of hypocrisy in these Pharisaic questioners
than the fact that, in spite of the Divine answer, and
in spite of their own secret and cherished convictions,
they yet made it a ground of clamorous accusation
against Jesus, that He had "forbidden to give tribute
unto Gcesar! "3

Amazed and humiliated at the sudden and total
frustration of a plan which seemed irresistible — com
pelled, in spite of themselves, to admire the guileless

wisdom which had in an instant broken loose from the
meshes of their sophistical malice—they sullenly re

There was nothing which even they could take
hold of in His words.
But now, undeterred by this
striking failure, the Sadducees thought that they might
tired.

have better success.4

There was something more super
cilious and offhand in the question which they proposed,

Compare the command, given by Jeremiah (xxvii. 4— 8), that the Jews
should obey Nebuchadnezzar, to whom their apostacies had made them
subject ; so too of Tiberius, Caligula, Nero, &c. (Rom. xiii. 1 ; 1 Pet. ii.
13, 14). The early Christians boasted of their quiet obedience to the powers
that bo (Justin. Apol. i. 17).
2 "
Ut Caesari quidem pecuniam reddas, Deo temetipsum " (Tert. De
Idol. xv.). (Wordsworth.)
3
Luke xxiii. 2.
4
Matt. xxii. 23—33; Mark xii. 18—27; Luke xx. 27—39. Hitzig
(Ueber Joh. Marc. 209) ingeniously conjectures that the narrative of tho
Woman taken in Adultery belongs to this place, so that there would have
1
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and they came in a spirit of less burning hatred, but of
Hitherto these cold Epicureans
more sneering scorn.
Prophet
had, for the most part, despised and ignored the
of Nazareth.1 Supported as a sect by the adhesion of
some of the highest priests, as web as by some of the

wealthiest citizens — on better terms than the Pharisees
both with the Herodian and the Roman power — they
were, up to this time, less terribly in earnest, and pro
posed to themselves no more important aim than to vex
Jesus, by reducing Him into a confession of difficulty.
So they came with an old stale piece of casuistrjr,

ceived

in the

con

same spirit of self-complacent ignorance

of the objections urged by modern Sad
ducees against the resurrection of the body, but still
argument
sufficiently puzzling to furnish them with an
"difficulty"
in favour of their disbeliefs, and with a
to throw in the way of their opponents. Addressing
Jesus with mock respect, they called His attention
to the Mosaic institution of levirate marriages, and
occurred,2
a
then stated, as though it had actually
as are many

coarse imaginary case, in which, on the death without
issue of an eldest brother, the widow had been espoused
succession by the six younger brethren, all of whom
had died one after another, leaving the widow still sur-

in

been on this day three separate temptations of Christ —the first political,
But though Lange, Keim
the second doctrinal, the third speculative.
(iii. 138), Ellicott (p. 312), and others approve of this conjecture, it seems

There is no shadow of external evidence in
to me to have no probability.
its favour ; the subjective arrangement of the questions is rather specious
than real ; the events of life do not happen in this kind of order ; and the
attack of the Pharisees was in this instance pre-arranged, whereas the ques
tion about the^adulteress rose spontaneously and accidentally.

They are scarcely mentioned except in Matt. xvi. 1.
Matt. xxii. 25, " There were with us seven brethren." On levirate
marriages —so called from the Latin word levir, "a brother-in-law'1 —see
Deut. xxv. 5—10.
1

2

THE SADDUCEAN DIFFICULTY.

viving.

" Whose wife in

rise,"

2^5

the resurrection, when people

" shall this sevenfold
they scoffingly ask,
?"
widow be
The Pharisees, if we may judge from Talmudical writings, had already settled the question in a
very obvious way, and quite to their own satisfaction, by
shall

saying that she should in the resurrection be the wife of
the first husband. And even if Jesus had given such a
poor answer as this, it is difficult to see—since the answer
had been sanctioned by men most highly esteemed for
their wisdom — how the Sadducees could have shaken the.
force of the reply, or what they would have gained by

But
having put their inane and materialistic question.
Jesus was content with no such answer, though even
Hillel and Shammai might have been. Even when
the idioms and figures of His language constantly re
sembled that of previous or contemporary teachers of His
nation,

His spirit

and precepts

differ from theirs toto
caelo} He might, had He been like any other merely
human teacher, have treated the question with that con
temptuous scorn which it deserved ; but the spirit of
scorn is alien from the spirit of the dove, and with no
contempt He gave to their conceited and eristic dilemma
a most

profound

reply.

Though the question came

upon Him most unexpectedly,

His

answer was everlast
opened the gates of Paradise so

ingly memorable.- It
widely that men might
ever seen before, and

see therein more than they had

it furnished against

one of the

It must be

steadily borne in mind that a vast majority, if not all, tho
Rabbinic parallels adduced by Wetstein, Schottgen, Lightfoot, &c, to tho
words of Christ belong to a far subsequent period.
These Rabbis had
ample opportunities to light their dim candles at the fount of heavenly
radiance, and "vaunt of the splendour as though it were their own."
1

'

I

do not assert that tho Rabbis consciously borrowed from Christianity.
but before half » century had elapsed after the resurrection, Chrisii.-.u

thought was, so to speak, in the whole air.
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commonest

forms of disbelief an argument that neither

He did not answer
Rabbi nor Prophet had conceived.
these Sadducees with the same concentrated sternness
which marked His reply to the Pharisees and Herodians,
because their purpose betrayed rather an insipid frivolity

than a deeply-seated malice; but He told them that
they erred from ignorance, partly of the Scriptures,
and partly of the power of God. Had they not been
ignorant

of the power of God, they would not have
imagined that the life of the children of the resurrection
was a mere reflex and repetition of the life of the children
of this world. In that heaven bej^ond the grave, though
love remains, yet all the mere earthlinesses of human
"
are superseded and transfigured.
relationship
They
that shall be accounted worthy -to obtain that world, and
the resurrection from the dead, neither marry nor are
given in marriage ; neither can they die any more ; but
are equal unto the angels ; and are the children of God,

being the children of the
ignorance of Scripture,1 He asked

if they

Then

as to their

had never read

in that section of the Book of Exodus which was called
" the Bush," how God had described Himself to their
great lawgiver as the God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob. How unworthy would
such a title have been, had Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob then been but grey handfuls of crumbling dust, or
dead bones, which should moulder in the Hittite's cave !
1

Jesus proved to them the doctrine of the resurrection from the

Pentateuch, not from the clearer declarations of the Prophets, because they
attached a higher importance to tho Law. It was an a. fortiori argument,
" Even Moses, &c." (Luke xx. 37). There is no evidence for the assertion

"
that they rejected all the Old Testament except the Law. " The Bush
means the section so called (Exod. iii.), just as 2 Sam. i. was called " the
Chariot,"
Bow,"
The Homeric poems are similarly
Ezok. i. " the
&c.
named.
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dead, but the God of the

Would it have
been possible that He should deign to call Himself the
God of dust and ashes ? How new, how luminous, how

living :

profound

this!

ye therefore

a principle

do greatly

of Scriptural

interpretation was

The Sadducees had probably supposed that the
words simply meant, "I am the God in whom Abraham
yet how shallow a desig
and Isaac and Jacob trusted
nation would that have been, and how little adapted
to inspire the faith and courage requisite for an heroic
" am the God in whom Abraham and
enterprise !
trusted;"
Isaac and Jacob
and to what, if there were
no resurrection, had their trust come? To death, and
nothingness, and an everlasting silence, and " a land of
itself,"
darkness, as darkness
after a life so full of trials
that the last of these patriarchs had described it as a
pilgrimage of few and evil years ! But God meant more
than this.
He meant— and so the Son of God inter
preted it—that He who helps them who trust Him here,
will be their help and stay for ever and for ever, nor
shall the future world become for them " a land where

I

all things are forgotten."1
1

R.

Simeon

Ben Eleazar refuted them by Numb. xv.

It is, however,

31

(Sanhedrin,

observable that the intellectual error, or aopaaia, of the
regarded
Sadducees was not
by our Lord with one-tenth part of the indig
nation which He felt against the moral mistakes of the Pharisees.
Doubt
90, 6).

has been thrown by some modern writers on the Sadducean rejection of tho
resurrection, and it has been asserted that the Sadducees have been con
founded with the Samaritans; in the above-quoted passage of the Talmud,
unless it has been altered (Geiger, TJrschrift, 129 n), the reading is oyns, not
crvo (Derenbourg, Hist, de Palest. 131). Somo writers have said that the
Sadducees merely maintained that the resurrection could not be proved from
the Law (fninn -a) ; if so, we see why our Lord drew His argument from
the Pentateuch.
That some Jewish sects accounted the Prophets and the
Kethubhim of much less importance than the Law is clear from Midr.
Tanchuma on Deut. xi. 26. (Gfrorer, i. 263.)

LII.

CHAPTER

THE GREAT DENUNCIATION.

" Prophesy

against tho shepherds of Israel,

prophesy." —

Ezek.

xxxiv. 2.

All who

heard them— even the supercilious Sadducees —
The
must Have been solemnised by these high answers.
bstening multitude were both astonished and delighted ;
even some of the Scribes, pleased by the spiritual refuta
a scepticism

which their reasonings had been
unable to remove, could not refrain from the grateful
said."
acknowledgment, " Master, thou hast web
The
more than human wisdom and insight of these retion of

pbes created, even among

His

enemies, a momentary
once more the insatiable

diversion in His favour. But
spHit of casuistry and dissension awoke, and this time a
scribe,1
a student of the Torah, thought that he too
would try to fathom the extent of Christ's learning and
wisdom.
He asked a question which instantly betrayed

a false and unspiritual point of view, " Master, which is

.

?"
the great commandment in the Law

The Rabbinical schools, in their meddbng, carnal,

Matt. xxii. 34 —40

Mark xii. 28— 34. St. Matthew says, vofuKbs, a
word more frequently used by St. Luke than ypafifiareis, as less likely to
1

;

be misunderstood by his Gentile readers; similarly
scribes ^nyiTaX v6p.ov (comp. Juv. Sat. vi. 544).

Josephus calls tho
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spirit of word-weaving and letter-worship,
had spun large accumulations of worthless subtlety all
over the Mosaic law. Among other things they had
superficial

wasted their idleness

in fantastic attempts to count, and

classify, and weigh, and. measure all the separate com
mandments of the ceremonial and moral law. They had
come to the sapient conclusion that there were 248 affir

mative precepts, being as many as the members in the
human body, and 365 negative precepts, being as many
as the arteries and veins, or the days of the year : the
total being 613, which was also the number of letters in
the Decalogue. They arrived at the Same result from

the fact that the Jews were commanded (Numb. xv. 38)
to wear fringes (tsztsith) on the corners of their tallith,
bound with a thread of blue ; and as each fringe had

eight threads and five knots, and the letters of the word
tsitsith make 600, the total number of commandments
was, as before, 613. 1 Now surely, out of such a large
number of precepts and prohibitions, all could not be of
quite the same value ; some were " Hght " (kal), and
"
"
some were
But which ? and
heavy

was the greatest

(Jcobhed)

commandment

some Rabbis, the most important

of aH?

what

According to

of aH is that about the

tcphillin and the tsitsith, the fringes and phylacteries ;
and " he who diligently observes it is regarded in the
same light as if he had kept the whole Law."2
Other Rabbis reckoned 620, the numerical value of the word "in?
(kcther), " a crown." This style of exegesis was called Gematria (Buxtorf,
Syn. Jud. cix. ; Bartolocci, Lex. Rabb. s. v.). The sages of the Great Syna
gogue had, however, reduced these to eleven, taken from Ps. xv., and ob
1

served that Isaiah reduced them to six (Isa. Iv. 6, 7), Micah to three (vi. 8),
and Habbakuk to one (ii. 4) (see Maecoth, f . 24). Hillel is said to have

proselyte to Lev. xix. 18, with the remark that " this is
commentary."
the essence of the Law, the rest is only
2 Rashi on Numb. xv. 38 —40.
When R. Joseph asked R. Joseph Ben
pointed

a heathen
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Some thought the omission of ablutions as bad as
homicide; some that the precepts of the Mishna were

all " heavy
some light.

of the Law were some heavy and
Others considered the third to be the
greatest commandment.
None of them had realised the
great principle, that the wilful violation of one com
mandment is the transgression of ab (James ii. 10),
because the object of the entire Law is the spirit of
On the question proposed by the
obedience to God.
lawyer the Shammaites and Hblebtes were in disaccord,
and, as usual, both schools were wrong : the Sham
maites, in thinking that mere trivial external observances
were valuable, apart from the spirit in which they were
performed, and the principle which they exemplified ;
the Hibebtes, in thinking that any positive command
could in itself be unimportant, and in not seeing that
those

great principles are essential to the due performance of
even the slightest duties.
Stib the best and most enlightened of the Rabbis
had aHeady rightly seen that the greatest of ab com

mands, because

it

was the source of ab the others, was

that which enjoined the love of the One True God.
Jesus had aHeady had occasion to express His approval
judgment,1
and He now repeats it. Pointing to
of this
Rabba which commandment his father had told him to observe more than
" The law about tassels. Once when, in
any other, he rephed,
descending
on
father
trod
one
of
the
ladder,
it,
he would not
a
threads, and tore
my
repaired"
place
till it was
(Shabbath, 118 6). These fringes
more from the
must be of four threads, one being blue, which are to be passed through
an eyelet-hole, doubled to make eight ; seven are to be of equal length, the
eighth to have enough over to twist into five knots, which represent the
five books of the Law ! &c. (Buxtorf, ubi supra, and Leo Modena, Rites
and Customs of the Jews, I. ch. xi.). As for the tephillin, the precepts
about them were amazingly minute. For the other points see Tanch., f.
73, 2 ; Jer. Berach., f . 3, 2.
1
Luke x. 27. V. supr., p. 131.
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one of the four divisions

(Deut. vi. 4) —recited twice a
contained the " Shema
day by every pious Israelite—He told them that that
was the greatest of ab commandments,

Lord;"

" Hear,

Israel,

it,

and that the second
the Lord our God is one
" Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thywas bke to
Love to God issuing in love to man—love to
man, our brother, resulting from love to our Father,

God— on these two commandments
and the

Prophets.2

hang ab the Law

it,

The question, in the sense in which the Scribe
had put
was one of the mere /Aa%«'- vo/utcal, one of
" strivings about the Law,3 which, as
those
they were

it

" unprofitable and
handled by the schools, were
But he could not fail to see that Jesus had not treated
in the idle disputatious spirit of jangbng logomachy
to which he was accustomed, and had not in His
answer sanctioned any of the common errors and heresies
of exalting the ceremonial above the moral, or the Tra

dition over the Torah, or the decisions of Sopherim
above the utterances of Prophets.
Stib less had He
faben into the fatal error of the Rabbis, by making

obedience

in

one particular

atone for transgression

in

The commandments which He had mentioned
as the greatest were not special but general —not selected
out of many, but inclusive of ab. The Scribe had the
sense to observe, and the candour to acknowledge, that

another.

is

2

Titus iii.

9.

a

it
3

9;

4

1

1

The passages inscribed on the parchment slips which were put into
the cells of the httle leather boxes caUed tephilUn were Exod. xiii. — 10,
xi. 13—21.
The sect of Perushim, or modern
11 — 16; Deut. vi. —
(Matt, xxiii. 5).
tpvXaKrlipia
Pharisees, to this day irXarvvovoi ra
"
"
hangs
The expression
probably proverbial, but some have seen
special allusion to the hanging tsitsith, which were meant to remind
in
(Stier, iii. 181.)
them of the Law (Numb. xv. 39).
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the answer of Jesus

Master,"

he

exclaimed,

was

and noble.

wise

"thou hast said the

"Web,

truth;"

and then he showed that he had read the Scriptures to
some advantage by summarising some of those grand
free utterances of the Prophets which prove that love to

God and love to man is better than all whole burntofferings and sacrifices.1 Jesus approved of bis sincerity,
and said to him in words which involved both gracious
encouragement and serious warning, " Thou art not far
heaven."
from the kingdom of
It was, therefore, at
once easier for him to enter, and more perilous to turn
aside.
When he had entered he would see that the
very spirit of his question was an erroneous and faulty
one, and that "whosoever shall keep the whole law, and
yet offend in one point, is guilty of ab."2

No other attempt

was. ever made to catch or entangle

Jesus by the words of His lips. The Sanhedrin had
now experienced, by the defeat of their cunning strata
gems, and the humiliation of theH vaunted wisdom,
that one ray of bght from the sunlit hiUs on which His

spirit

sat, was enough to dissipate, and to pierce through

and through, the fogs of wordy contention and empty
repetition in which they lived and moved and had their

But it was well for them to be convinced how
easily, hztd He desired
He could have employed
against them with overwhelming force the very engines
which, with results so futile and so disastrous, they had
put in play against Him. He therefore put to them
it,

being.

one simple question, based on their own principles
Sam. xv. 22

Hosea vi.

Micah vi.

—

of

I

i.

S.

6

6

;

;

ii.

1

1

17,
Ireniuus, Haer.
adds the &ypa<pov SSyfia,
have long desired to hear such words, and have
speaker."
not yet found the
sJames
10.

"

PERPLEXITY

OF THE MASTERS OF ISRAEL.
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and drawn from a Psalm (the 110th),
regarded as distinctly Messianic.1
In that

interpretation,

which they
Psalm occurs the expression, " The Lord (Jehovah) said
hand."
unto my Lord {Adonai), Sit thou m my right
How then could the Messiah be David's son ? Could
Abraham have cabed Isaac and Jacob and Joseph, or
any of bis own descendants near or remote, his lord ? If
not, how came David to do so ? There could be but one
answer—because that Son would be divine, not human
— David's son by human birth, but David's Lord by
But they could not find this simple
divine subsistence.

it,

explanation, nor^ indeed, any other ; they could not find
because Jesus was their Messiah, and they had rejected
Him. They chose to ignore the fact that He was, in the

and when, as their Messiah, He
had cabed Himself the Son of God, they had raised their
hands in pious horror, and had taken -up stones to stone
Him. So here again — since they had rejected the clue
;

flesh, the son of David

of faith which would have led them to the true expla
nation —their wisdom was utterly at fault, and though
they claimed so haughtily to be leaders of the people,

a

a

topic so ordinary and so important as
their Messianic hopes, they were convicted, for the
single day, of being "bbnd leaders
second time on
yet, even on

blind:"

of the
And they loved their blindness; they would not

acknowledge their ignorance

Midrash Tehillin ad Ps. ex.

quoted by
Beresh. Rab, 83,
yao-rpbs
vpb
of ver.
ex
"Eaa<p6pov.

lyew-qtrd ae

;

3,

;

and the LXX. rendering
(Keim, hi. 158). See Ecclus. h. 10.
Meyimra,''
i.e., " the Word."
has for Adonai,

Wetstein

4,

See

1

1

;

;

they did not repent them
of theH faults the bitter venom of their hatred to Him
was not driven forth by His forbearance; the dense
midnight of theH perversity was not dispebed by His
The Chaldee Paraphrast
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wisdom.

Their purpose to destroy Him was

if one

fixed,

plot failed, they were
but driven with more stubborn subenness into another.
And, therefore, since Love had played her part in vain,
" Justice leaped upon the stage
since the Light of the
World shone for them with no illumination, the light
ning flash should at last warn them of their danger.
There could now be no hope of their becoming recon
ciled to Him ; they were but being stereotyped in un

obstinate, Hreversible

;

and

repentant mabce against Him.
Turning, therefore, to
His disciples, but in the audience of ab the people,1 He

robed over their guilty heads, with crash on crash of
moral anger, the thunder of His utter condemnation.2
So far as they represented a legitimate external autho
them,3
but He
to respect
warned them not to imitate their falsity, their oppression,
their ostentation, their love of prominence, their fondness

rity He

bade

His

hearers

for titles, their insinuating avarice, their self-exalting
pride. He bade them beware of the broadened phylac
teries and exaggerated tassels — of the long robes that

covered the murderous hearts, and the long prayers that
designs.4
diverted attention from the covetous
And then,
Some of the Temple courts had room

for at least 6,000 people (Jos.
probable
is
it
that even more were assembled in them
B. J. ii.
at the Passover, the torch-dance at the Feast of Tabernacles, &c.
2 Matt,
xxiii. 1 — 39. The attempt of Lange to bring these eight woes
into allusive contrast with the eight beatitudes seems to me an instance of
that misplaced ingenuity which has done much harm to sound exegesis.
3
In the language spoken by our Lord there was a paronomasia between
1

17,

§ 3), and

This is another of the interesting probable
Moses (Mosheh) "and moshab.
indications as to the language which He ordinarily used (v. supr., Vol. I.,
p. 90). There is another most marked Hebraism in Matt. xxiv. 22 (where
oi irus = obSeis, and (rdp£ = avBpairos) and in verse 24 (Sdoovtrt), and xxvi. 18
(irota Tb iraCxa).
*

" Te devour widows' houses."

See Jos. Antt. xvii. 2, § 4, ots . . . birrjitTO
ywaiKuviTis.
Most
will
readers
recall modern parallels to this fact. As
ii
to the proselytism, see Pirke Abhoth, iv. 2. Ewald, Gesch. Christ, p. 44,
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" Woe
solemnly and terribly, He uttered His eightfold
hypocrites,"
unto you, Scribes and Pharisees,
scathing

them in utterance after utterance with a flame which at
once revealed and scorched.
Woe unto them, for the
ignorant erudition which closed the gates of heaven, and
the injurious jealousy which would suffer no others to
enter in ! Woe unto them for their oppressive hypocrisy
and greedy cant ! Woe for the proselytising fanati
cism which did but produce a more perilous corruption !

Woe for the blind hair-splitting folly which so confused
the sanctity of oaths as to tempt their followers into
gross profanity ! 1 Woe for the petty paltry sham-scru
pulosity which paid tithes of potherbs, and thought

proselytise,"
that the word "??, "to
was coined at this period.
pretentious
self-assertion, see the numerous quota
As to their immense and
Talmud
in Gfrorer, Jahrh. d. Heils. pp.
tions and anecdotes from the
—
144 149.
One will be sufficient.
They represent heaven itself as a
Rabbinic school, of which God is the Head Rabbi.
On one occasion God
question
angels
differs from all the
on a
as to a leper being clean or
unclean.
They refer the decision to R. Ben Nachman, who is accordingly
slain by Azrael, and brought to the heavenly Academy. He decides with
God, who is much pleased. (Babha Metzia, f. 86 a.)
The reader will bo
reminded of Pope's criticism on Milton —
mentions

"In

quibbles

angel and archangel

join,
And God the Father turns a school divine."

There is a marked analogy between Rabbinism and Scholasticism.
One
might compare Hillel to Anselm, R. Jehuda Hakkodesh to Thomas Aquinas,

it

4,

it

2.

it

is

f.

i.,

Gamaliel to Abelard, &c.
1
The miserable quibbles by which, in consequence of such pernicious
teaching, the Jews evaded their oaths, became notorious even in the heathen
world. (See Martial, Ep. xi. 94.) The charges which our Lord uttered are
amply supported by Jewish testimonies : e.g., in Midrash Esth.
101,
said that there are ten portions of hypocrisy in the world, of which
nine are at Jerusalem (Schottgen). Keim quotes some curious parallels
'from the Psalms of Solomon, the Assumption of Moses, and the Book of
Enoch. On the . Proselytism of the Jews, see Juv. Sat xiv. 101. It was
In tithing anise they made
expressly enjoined in the Pirke Abhoth, iv.
enough
question
whether
was
to pay tithes of the flower only, or also
a
of the seed and stalk!
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nothing of justice, mercy, and faith—-which strained out
animalcuke from the goblet, and swabowed camels into
the heart ! l Woe for the external cleanliness of cup and
platter contrasted with the gluttony and drunkenness to
which they ministered ! Woe to the tombs that simu
lated the sanctity of temples —to the glistening outward
plaster of hypocrisy which did but render more ghastly

by contrast the reeking pobutions of the sepulchre
within ! Woe for the mock repentance which condemned
their fathers for the murder of the prophets, and yet
reflected the murderous spirit of those fathers —nay,
fibed up and exceeded the measure of their guilt by a
yet deadlier and more dreadful sacrifice ! Aye, on that
generation would come ab the righteous blood shed
upon the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel to the
blood of Zacharias, whom they slew between the porch
and the altar.2 The purple cloud of retribution had
Vulg. excolantes;

cf. Amos vi. 6, vlvovres StSXto'pevov ohov,
through
LXX. They filtered their water
linen to avoid swallowing auy
unclean insect (Lev. xi. 41 —43).
2
A Zacharias, the son of Baruch or Barachias, one of the most eminent
and pious men of his day, was slain thirty-four years after this time by tho
Zealots, on a false accusation, in the midst of the Templo (avh peo-ov toO
Upov), and his body was flung from the Temple into the valley beneath (Jos.
B. J. iv. 5, § 4). It is of course clear that this cannot be the Zacharias alluded
to. Nor is there any authority for. the belief of Origen, that the father of
John the Baptist was martyred, or that he too was a son of Barachias. The
prophet Zechariah was indeed a son of Berechiah (Zech. i. 1), but there is
no reason to believe that he was put to death. We must therefore con
clude that our Lord referred to Zechariah, the son of Jehoiada (which is
the reading in tho Gospel used by the Nazarenes), who was stoned by order
of Joash "in the court of the house of the Lord." That he is referred to
is clear, because (i.) this murder, in the order of tho Jewish books, stood
last in the Old Testament ; (ii.) in dying, Zechariah had exclaimed, " Tlie
it;"
Lord look upon it and require
(hi.) the Jews themselves had many
legends
murder
(see Lightfdot on Matt, xxiii.
most remarkable
about this
35 ; Stanley, Lectures on the Jewish Church, p. 402), which made a deep
impression on them, and which they specially believed to have kindled God's
believe that
wrath against them (2 Chron. xxiv. 18).
Consequently
1

SivXl&vres.

I
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long been gathering its elements of fury : upon their
Heads should it burst in flame !
And at that point the voice which had rung with
just and noble indignation broke with the tenderest

pity—-"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that kibest

the

prophets, and stonest them that are sent unto thee, how
often would have gathered thy children together, even

I

as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and
ye would not ! l Behold, your house is left unto you

I

For
say unto you, Ye shall not
henceforth tib ye shab say, Blessed is He that
in the name of the Lord."2

desolate

!

"Woe unto you,

Scribes and Pharisees,

see me

cometh

hypocrites!'

of injustice,
burst of undig

¦Some have ventured to accuse these words

bitterness —to attribute them to a
nified disappointment and unreasonable wrath.
Yet is
sin never to be rebuked? is hypocrisy never to be un-

of

" son of Berechiah," which is not found (except in
D) in Luke xi. 51, is

a very early and

erroneous gloss which has crept into the text.
This is
almost certainly the true explanation.
In Matthew the words are omitted
by ». The other suggestions —that Jehoiada had a second name, or that

Zechariah was grandson of Jehoiada, and son of an unrecorded Berechiah—
do not commend themselves by any probability.
it bo asked why Josus
should have mentioned a murder which had taken place so many centuries
ago, the answer seems to be that He intended to convey this meaning —
" Your fathers, from
beginning to end of your recorded history [a general
might
expression, as we
say, 'The Jews from Genesis to Revelation'],
rejected and slew God's prophets : you, as you share and consummate their
guilt, so shah bear the brunt of the long-gathering Nemesis."
1
This beautiful image also occurs in 2 Esdr. i. 30. This would bo the
closest parallel between the Apocrypha and any words of Christ, wore it
ii. are interpolations found in the Latin and followed
not that 2 Esdras
English
version of the Apocrypha, but not found in the Arabic or
by our
iEthiopic. The germ of tho image, under another form,
in Deut.
xxxii. 11.
i.e. At the Second Advent (Zech. xii. 10; Hos. iii.
5). The irocaicis
indicates that the ministry of Jesus in Jerusalem had been much fuller than
the Synoptists record.
4,

2

is

i.,

If
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masked? is moral indignation no necessary part of the
noble soul ? And does not Jewish literature itself most
amply support the charge brought against the Phari
" Fear not true Pharisees, but greatly
sees by Jesus ?
Pharisees,"
said Alexander Jannseus to his
fear painted

tribunal,"

"

says
The supreme
wife on his deathbed.
R. Nachaman, "wib duly punish hypocrites who wrap
their talliths around them to appear, which they are not,
Pharisees."
Nay, the Talmud itself, with unwonted
true
keenness and severity of sarcasm, has pictured to us the
seven classes of Pharisees, out

of which six

are charac

terised by a mixture of haughtiness and imposture.
" Shechemite " Pharisee, who obeys the
There is the
law from self-interest (cf. Gen. xxxiv. 19); the Tumbling

that he is always
stumbling because he will not lift his feet from the
ground; the Bleeding Pharisee (kinai), who is always
hurting himself against walls, because he is so modest as
to be unable to walk about with his eyes open lest he
should see a woman; the Mortar Pharisee (medorkia),
who covers his eyes as with a mortar, for the same

Pharisee

(nikfi),

who is so humble

the Tell-me-another-duty-and-I-will-do-it Pharisee
— several of whom occur in our Lord's ministry; and

reason

;

the Timid Pharisee, who is actuated by motives of fear
The seventh class only is the class of "Pharisees
alone.
love,"
from
who obey God because they love Him from
the heart.1
Bub. Sota, f. 22 a ; Abhoth de Rabbi Nathan,
xxxvii. (Otho, Lex. Rab. ; Cohen, Deicides, E. Tr., p. 152.) Perhaps the
humpbacked"
"Shechemite" Pharisee
(schikmi), i.e., "qui
may be "the
portait
epaules
sur ses
le fardeau cntier
marchait le dos voute comme s'il
loi"
p.
pop.).
passages
Jesus,
204,
de
ed.
The
(Renan,
Vie
are a little
de la
particulars
explanations
the
differ. Nihfi is explained
obscure, and in minor
"
"
flagellant
Pharisee
(Derenbourg,
mean
the
some
Hist. Pal. p. 71).
to
by
pretensions
and consummate hypocrisy of the Pharisees
On the enormous
1

Jer. Berachoth, ix.

7;
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" Behold, your house is left unto you desolate "
And has not that denunciation been fearfully fulfibed?1
Who does not catch an echo of it in the language of
Tacitus — " Expassae repente delubri fores, et audita
!

major Humana vox excedere Deos."
Speaking of the
murder of the younger Hanan, and other eminent nobles

"
and hierarchs, Josephus says,

it

I cannot

but think that

ivas because God had doomed this city to destruction as
a polluted city, and ivas resolved to purge His sanctuary by

fire, that He cut off these their great defenders and well-

while those that a little before had worn the
sacred garments and presided over the public worship,
and had been esteemed venerable by those that dwelt
wishers

;

in the whole habitable

earth, were cast out naked, and
seen to be the food of dogs and wild beasts."2
Never

was a narrative more

full of horrors,

frenzies, unspeak

able degradations, and overwhelming miseries than is
the history of the siege of Jerusalem.
Never was any
prophecy more closely, more terribly, more overwhelm

ingly fulfibed than this of Christ. The men going
about in the disguise of women with swords concealed

under theH gay robes ; the rival outrages and infamies
of John and Simon ; the priests struck by darts from
the upper court of the Temple, and fabing slain by their
own sacrifices ; " the blood of all sorts of dead carcases —
priests, strangers, profane — standing in lakes in the holy
"
courts ;
the corpses themselves lying in piles and

as a class,
Pharisees."
1

see

supr., Vol. I., p. 441, and Excursus

" One poor Jew

.

.

.

stood

IX., " Hypocrisy

of the

in humble prayer, with his tephilla wrapped

round his body and arms, weeping as he uttered the words spoken by every
Jew when he sees the Holy Land, " Woe is me ! thy holy cities are
DESERTS.!' (Frankl, ii.

turned into
2

B.

J. iv.

5,

§ 2 (Whiston).

344.)

Comp. Mic. hi. 12.
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mounds on the very altar slopes ; the fires feeding
luxuriously on cedar-work overlaid with gold; friend
and foe trampled to death on the gleaming mosaics in
promiscuous . carnage ; priests, swoben with hunger,

leaping madly into the devouring flames, till at last
those flames had done their work, and what had been
the Temple of Jerusalem, the beautiful and holy House

of God,

was a heap of ghastly ruin, where the burning
embers were half-slaked in pools of gore.

And did not ab the righteous blood

shed upon the

earth since the days of Abel come upon that generation ?
Did not many of that generation survive to witness and
feel the unutterable horrors which Josephus tells ? — to
" some one way, and
see their fellows crucified in jest,

till " room

was wanting for the crosses,
"
"
and crosses for the carcases ? — to experience the deep
some

"

and the kind of deadly night which seized upon
the city in the intervals of rage? — to see 600,000 dead
bodies carried out of the gates ?• —to see friends fighting
madly for grass and nettles, and the refuse of the drainsJV
sbence

— to

"gaping for want, and stuni«
bling and staggering along like mad dogs? "¦— to hear the$
horrid tale of the miserable mother who, in the pangs of
famine, had devoured her own child? — to be sold for
slaves in such multitudes that at last none would buy
them? — to see the streets running with blood, and the
" fire of
burning houses quenched in the blood of their
?" —
defenders
to have their young sons sold in hundreds,
or exposed in the amphitheatres to the sword of the
gladiator or the fury of the lion, until at last, " since
the people were now slain, the Holy House burnt down,
and the city in flames, there was nothing farther left for
"
the enemy to do ?
In that awful siege it is believed
see the bloody zealots
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that there perished 1,100,000 men, beside the 97,000
who were carried captive, and most of whom perished
subsequently in the arena or the mine ; and it was an
awful thing to feel, as some of the survivors and eye

—and

"
they not Christians — did feel, that the
city bad deserved its overthrow by producing a genera
tion of men who were the causes of its
and that " neither did any other city ever suffer such

witnesses

miseries,

fruitful in

nor did any age ever breed a generation more

ivickedness than this was, since the beginning
world."1
the

of

Every detail in these two paragraphs is taken from Jos. B. J. v. 6 —
vi. 10, passim. •' A partir de ce moment la faim, la rage, lo desospoir, la
fohe habiterent Jerusalem. Ce fut une cage de fous furicux, une villo de
1

hurlemcnts et de cannibales, un enf er."

(Kenan, L'Antechrist, 506.)

CHAPTER LIH.
FAREWELL TO THE TEMPLE.
Ecclesia Dei jam per totum orbem uberrima germinante Templum
tamquam effoetum et vanum nullique usui bono commodum, arbitrio Dei
auferendum fuit " — Oros. vii. 9.

It must

have been clear to all that the Great Denuncia

tion recorded in the last chapter involved a final and
hopeless rupture.
After language such as this there
It was " too
could be no possibility of reconciliation.
late."
The door was shut. When Jesus left the Temple
His disciples must have been aware that He was leaving
it for ever.

But apparently as He was leaving it — perhaps while
He was sitting with sad heart and downcast eyes in the

Court of the Women to rest His soul, troubled by the
unwonted intensity of moral indignation, and His mind
wearied with these incessant assaults — another and less
painful incident happened, which enabled Him to leave
the actual precincts of the House of His Father with
words, not of anger, but of approval. In this Court
of the Women were thirteen chests called shopheroth,
each shaped like a trumpet, broadening downwards
from the aperture, and each adorned with various in
scriptions.

Into

these were

cast those religious

and

benevolent contributions which helped to furnish the
Temple with its splendid wealth. While Jesus was

,
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sitting there the multitude were dropping their gifts,

and the wealthier donors were conspicuous among them
as they ostentatiously offered their gold and silver.
Raising His eyes, perhaps from a reverie of sorrow,
Jesus at a glance took in the whole significance of the

At that

moment a poor widow timidly dropped
in her little contribution.
The lips of the rich contri
butors may have curled with scorn at a presentation
which was the very lowest legal minimum.
She had
given two prutahs (mans), the very smaHest of current
scene.1

for it was not lawful, even for the poorest, to
offer only one.
A lepton, or prutah, was the eighth
part of an as, and was worth a little less than half a
farthing, so that her whole gift was of the value of less
than a farthing ; and with the shame of poverty she may
well have shrunk from giving so trivial a gift when the
rich men around her were lavishing their gold. But
Jesus was pleased with the faithfulness and the self"
sacrificing spirit of the gift. It was like the cup of
"
cold water given for love's sake, which in His king
dom should not go unrewarded. He wished to teach
for ever the great lesson that the essence of charity is
self-denial; and the self-denial of this widow in her
pauper condition was far greater than that of the
coins

;

wealthiest Pharisee who had contributed his gold. "For
they ab flung in of their abundance, but she of her
penury cast in ab she had, her whole means of subsist
" One coin out of a bttle," says St.
Ambrose,

"is

better than a treasure out of much; for it is not
considered how much is given, but how much remains

Passages like " He that giveth alms in secret
" " It is as well not to give as to give
is greater than Moses himself ;
openly,"
are quoted from the Talmud.
ostentatiously and
1

Luke xxi.

1, avapxtyas.
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behind.''

" it is

"

If there be

a

wibing

says St. Paul,

accepted according to that a man hath, and not

according to that he hath
And now Jesus left the Temple for the last time ; but
the feelings of the Apostles still clung with the loving

pride of their nationahty to that sacred and memorable
spot.1
They stopped to cast upon it one last lingering
gaze, and one of them was eager to cab

His attention

to its goodly stones and splendid offerings — those nine
gates overlaid with gold and silver, and the one of sobd
Corinthian brass yet more precious ; those graceful and

towering porches ; those bevebed blocks of marble forty
cubits long and ten cubits high, testifying to the toil
and munificence of so many generations ; those double
cloisters and stately pibars ; that lavish adornment of
sculpture and arabesque ; those alternate blocks of red
and white marble, recabing the crest and hobow of the
sea- waves ; those vast clusters

of golden

grapes,

each

cluster as large as a man, which twined their splendid
luxuriance over the golden doors.3 They would have
Him gaze with them on the rising terraces of courts —

the Court of the Gentiles with its monolithic columns
and rich mosaic ; above this the flight of fourteen steps

which led to the Court of the Women ; then the flight
of fifteen steps which led up to the Court of the Priests ;
then, once more, the twelve steps which led to the final
platform crowned by the actual Holy, and Holy of
Holies, which the Rabbis fondly compared for its shape
1

Matt. xxiv.

1;

Mark xiii.

*'Bab. Succa, fol. 51 a.

1 ; Luke xxi. 5, 6.
(De Saulcy, Herode, p. 239.)

The Talmudists,
•'sb) and sometimes
hyperbolically ('*«n puA) ; and perhaps the accounts of this golden vine, and
the veil which it took 300 priests to raise, are meant to be taken in the
latter sense (see Reland, Antt. Hebr., p. 139).
nowever, confessedly

speak

sometimes literally (man
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to a couchant lion, and which, with its marble whiteness
and gilded roofs, looked like a glorious mountain whose
sun.1 It is as though
snowy summit was gilded by the
they thought that the loveliness and splendour of this
scene would intercede with Him, touching His heart
with mute appeal. But the heart of Jesus was sad.
To Him the sole beauty of a Temple was the sincerity
of its worshippers, and no gold or marble, no brilliant
vermilion or curiously- carven cedar-wood, no delicate
sculpturing or votive gems, could change for Him a den
of robbers into a House of Prayer. The builders were
still busily at work, as they had been for nearly fifty
years, but theH work, unblessed of God, was destined—
bke the earthquake-shaken forum of guilty Pompeii — to
be destroyed before it was finished.
Briefly and almost
sternly Jesus answered, as He turned away from the
" Seest thou these great buildings
?
gbttering spectacle,
there shab not be left one stone upon another which
down."
It was the final eiey(a}p&/iev
shall not be thrown
—the " Let us depart hence " of retiring Deity. Tacitus
and Josephus tell us how at the siege of Jerusalem
was heard that great utterance of departing gods ; 3 but
now it Avas uttered in reality, though no earthquake

accompanied

it,

nor any mHacle to show that this was
the close of another great epoch in the world's history.
" was content to show
took place quietly, and God

It

I

it

:

8,

1

5) is

used by Josephus in that elaborate description of
This comparison
from which
have taken the above particulars.
the Temple (B. J. v.
opulentiae
"immensae
templum.") The splendid votive
(Tac. Hist. v.
offerings of kings continued till the last e.g., Agrippa hung up in
the

3;

J. vi.

5,

Jos. B.

§

2

d.

golden chain presented to him by Caligula. Descriptions of the external
appearance of the Temple and of Jerusalem at this time may be found in
F. Delitzsch's pathetic story, Durch Krankheit zur Genesung. Eine Jerusal.
(Leipz. 1873.)
Herodianer-Zeit.
Gesch.
Tac. Hist. v. 13,
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all things in the slow

history of theH
ThHty-five years afterwards that Temple sank into the
ashes of its destruction ; neither Hadrian, nor Julian,
nor any other, were able to build upon its site ; and now
uncertainty.1
that very site is a matter of
Sadly and silently, with such thoughts in their
hearts, the little band turned their backs on the sacred
building, which stood there as an epitome of Jewish

history from the days

of Solomon

onwards.

They

of Kidron, and climbed the steep foot
path that leads over the Mount of Olives to Bethany.
At the summit of the hib they paused, and Jesus sat

crossed the vabey

down to rest —perhaps under the green boughs of those
two stately cedar -trees which then adorned the summit
of the hib. It was a scene web adapted to inspire most
solemn thoughts.
Deep on the one side beneath Him

lay the Holy City, which had long become a harlot, and
which now, on this day —the last great day of His public
ministry —had shown finaby that she knew not the
time of her visitation. At His feet were the slopes of
Olivet and the Garden of Gethsemane.
On the opposite
slope rose the city wabs, and the broad plateau crowned
with the marble colonnades and gilded roofs of the
Temple.

Turning in the eastward direction He would

look across the bare, desolate hibs of the wilderness of
Judaea to the purpling bne of the mountains of Moab,
which glow bke a chain of jewels in the sunset light.
In the deep, scorched hollows of the Ghor, visible in
patches of suben cobalt, lay the mysterious waters of
Titus himself was amazed at the massive structures of Jerusalem, and
saw in his conquest of it the hand of God (Jos. B. J. vi. 9, 1). On the
§
desolation of the Temple, compare 4 Esdr. x. 28. (Gfrorer, Jahrh. d Heils,
1

i. 72.)

"WHEN SHALL THESE THINGS BE?"
the Sea of Lot.

And thus,

of the hib, on either

as

side of

He
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gazed from the brow

Him there

were visible

tokens of God's anger and man's sin. On the one side
gloomed the dub lake, wbose ghastly and bituminous
waves are a perpetual testimony to God's vengeance
upon sensual crime ; at His feet was the glorious guilty

city which had shed the blood of ab the prophets, and
was doomed to sink through yet deadlier wickedness to
yet more awful retribution.
And the setting sun of
His earthly bfe flung deeper and more sombre colour
ings across the whole scene of His earthly pilgrimage.
It may be that the shadows of His thought gave a

strange solemnity to His attitude and features as He sat
there sbent among the silent and saddened band of His
few faithful fobowers.
Not without a touch of awe
His nearest and most favoured Apostles — Peter, and

James, and John, and Andrew —came near to Him, and
as they saw His eye fixed upon the Temple-, asked Him
privately, " When shab these things be ? and what
shab be the sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the

"

"
remained for the present
Their " when ?
unanswered.
It was the way of Jesus, when some igno
rant or irrelevant or inadmissible question was put to
world ?

x

Him, to rebuke it not dHectly, but by passing it

over,

it

it,

and by substituting for its answer some great moral
lesson which was connected with
and could alone
valuable.2
Accordingly, this question of the
make
Apostles drew from

Him the great Eschatological Dis:

7

;

;

3

1

Matt, xxiv., xxv. Mark xiii. —37 Luke xxi. — 38. In one of the
" Wehn
unrecorded sayings of Christ, He answers the question thus

r

!

9,

;

;

is

is

without as that which
the two shall be one, and that which
within
and the male with the female neither male nor female " (Clem. Rom. Ep.
63).
(Westcott, Introd., p. 431.)
ii. 12 Clem. Alex. Strom, hi.
Comp. Luke xiii. 23, 24.
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Last Things, of which the
"
"
"
and " Watch
four moral key-notes are Beware
" and " Pray."
"
and Endure
course, or Discourse of the

!

!

!

Immense difficulties have been found in this dis
course, and long treatises have been written to remove
them. And, indeed, the metaphorical language in which

it is clothed, and the intentional obscurity in which

the wib of God has involved ab those detabs of the
future which would only minister to an idle curiosity
or a paralysing dread, must ever make parts of it diffi

cult to understand. But if we compare together the
reports of the three Synoptists,1 and see how they
mutually throw light upon each other; if we remem
ber that, in ab three, the actual words of Jesus are
necessarily condensed, and are only reported in their
substance, and in a manner which admits of verbal
divergencies ; if we bear in mind that they are in ab
probability a rendering into Greek from the Aramaic
spoken;2
vernacular in which they were
if we keep
hold of the certainty that the object of Prophecy in
ab ages has been moral warning infinitely more than
even the vaguest chronological indication, since to the
voice of Prophecy as to the eye of God ab Time is but
if,

" one
one eternal Present,
day as a thousand years, and
day;"3
a thousand years as one
finaby, we accept
with quiet reverence, and without any idle theological
;

a

if,

is

it

2

;

1

Matt, xxiv., xxv. Mark xiii. Luke xxi.
Schott, for instance, has conjectured that the evBeas of Matt. xxiv. 29
is an unsuccessful representative of the Aramaic Dure. It may be so,
in great measure removed
but the difficulty
creates
on turning to
Luke xxi. 25, we see that the condensation of St. Matthew has omitted
particular which would remove the reference contained in the evBeas far
into tho future.

Poter hi.

8.

2

4

;

3

St. Augustine wisely says, " Latet ultimus
dies."
dies, ut observentur omnes

Ps. xc.
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I

if,

phraseology about the communicatio idiomatum, the dis
tinct assertion of the Lord Himself, that to Him, in His
human capacity, were not known the day and the hour,
which belonged to "the times and the seasons which
"
the Father hath kept in His own power ; —
say, we
read these chapters

every earnest and serious reader

sure that most of the difficulties
selves.

It

feel

I

in view, then to

with such principles kept steadby

wib vanish of them

is

evident, from comparing St. Luke with the
other Synoptists, that Jesus turned the thoughts of the
disciples to two horizons, one near and one far off, as He
suffered them to see one brief gbmpse of the landscape

it

;

;

a

;

of the future. The boundary line of either horizon
marked the winding up of an ceon, the orvvreXeia al&vos
great rekos, or ending of each
each was
was true
that the then existing yevia — first in its literal sense of
" generation," then in its wider sense of "race " —
should
not pass away until ab had been fulfibed. And the
one was the type of the other the judgment upon

a

if

Jerusalem, fobowed by the establishment of the visible
Church on earth, foreshadowed the judgment of the
world, and the estabbshment of Christ's kingdom at
His second coming. And
the vague prophetic
language and imagery of St. Matthew, and to
less
degree that of St. Mark, might lead to the impression

that these two events were continuous, or at least
nearly conterminous with each other, on the other
hand we see clearly from St. Luke that our Lord
expressly warned the inquHing Apostles that, though

many of the signs which He predicted would be
fobowed by the immediate close of one great epoch
in the world's history, on the other hand the great
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consummation, the final Pabngenesia, would not follow at
once, nor were they to be alarmed by the troubles and
commotions of the world into any instant or feverish
expectancy.1

In

fact, when once we have grasped the

principle that Jesus was speaking partly and primarily
of the fab of the Jewish pobty and dispensation, partly
and secondarily of the End of the World —but that, since
He spoke of them with that varying interchange of
thought and speech which was natural for one whose
whole being moved in the sphere of Eternity and not
of Time, the Evangehsts have not clearly distinguished
between the passages in which He is referring more
prominently to. the one than to. the other — we shab
then avoid being misled by any superficial and erro
neous impressions, and shab bear in mind that before
The
the final end Jesus placed two great events.
first of these was a long treading under foot of Jeru
salem,

until the times of the Gentiles (the

i.e., their whole opportunities

fulfibed;2

/caipol idv&v,

under the Christian dis

the second was a preach
pensation) should be
ing of the Gospel of the Kingdom to all nations
in ab the world.3 Nor can we deny ab probability to
the supposition that while the inspired narrators of
the Gospel history reported with perfect wisdom and
everything that was essential to the life
and salvation of mankind, theH abbreviations of what
Jesus uttered, and the sequence which they gave to the
order of His utterances, were to a certain extent tinged

faithfulness

by theH own subjectivity—possibly even by theH own
'Luke

ovk ehB&as Tb
brought
rlxos.
The same thing is
out, but in obscurer sequence, by Matt.
xxiv. 6 ; Mark xiii. 7, oSttu Tb t4xos. See Bossuet, Medit. Dern. Serm. 76.
1
Luke xxi. 24.
3
Matt. xxiv. 14.
xxi.

9,

Set

yap

yeveoBai

toOto

irpasrov,

h.XX'
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natural supposition —that the second horizon lay nearer
to the first than it actuaby did in the designs of Heaven.
In this discourse, then, Jesus first warned them of
false Messiahs and false prophets ; He told them that
the wbd struggbng of nations and those physical com
motions and calamities which have so often seemed to
synchronise with the great crises of History, were not
to trouble them, as they would be but the throe of the
Pabngenesia, the first bHth-pang of the coming time.1
He prophesied of dreadful persecutions, of abounding
iniquity, of decaying faith, of wide evangebsation as the
signs of a coming end. And as we learn from many
other passages of Scripture, these signs, as they did usher
in the destruction of Jerusalem, so shab reappear on a
larger scale before the end of ab things is at hand.2
The next great paragraph of this speech dwelt

mainly on the immediate future. He had foretold dis
tinctly the destruction of the Holy City, and He now
gives them indications which should forewarn tHem 01
its approach, and lead them to secure their safety.
When they should see Jerusalem encompassed with
armies —when the abomination which should cause

desolation should stand in the Holy Place — then even
from the fields, even from the housetops, they were to fly
out of Judaea to the shelter of the Trans-Jordanic hibs,
' Matt. xxiv. 8, apxb ubivuv, n'toon 'bin, " les preludes de I'enfantement
messianique " (Renan, L'Antechrist, p. 290). As to the fulfilment of these
prophecies, see Jos. Antt. xix. 1, § 2 ; Tac. Ann. xvi. 13 ; xii. 38 ; xv. 22 ;
Sen. Ep. 91, and many other passages quoted by the commentators on this
Gospel. The " Jewish War " of Josephus alone shows how accurately our

Lord's words foreshadowed the future ; and Tacitus describing the same
epoch (Hist. i. 2) calls it " opimum casibus, atrox proeliis, discors seditionibus,
saevum,"
ipsa etiam pace
and proceeds to speak of earthquakes (" haustaa
et obrutae urbes"), adulteries, treacheries, violences, pollutions.
2
See 1 Thess. v. 3 ; 2 Thess. ii. 2, &c.
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from the unspeakable horrors that should foHow. Nor
even then were they to be carried away by any deceivableness of umighteousness, caused by the yearning intensity
of Messianic hopes. Many should cry, " Lo here ! and lo

!"

but let them pay no heed; for when He came,
His presence, like bghtning shining from the east even
to the west, should be visible and unmistakable to all
the world, and like eagles gathering to the carcase should
the destined ministers of His vengeance wing their
there

flight.1

By such warnings the Christians were preserved.
Before John of Giscala had shut the gates of Jerusalem,

and Simon of Gerasa had begun to murder the fugitives,
" he who escaped the tyrant within the wab was
so that
destroyed by the other that lay before the gates " 2

— before

the Roman eagle waved her wing over the
doomed city, or the infamies of lust and murder had
driven every worshipper in horror from the Temple
Courts3 —the Christians had taken
warning, and

timely

Peba,4

in the Httle Peraean town of
were beyond the
reach of ab the robbery, and murder, and famine, and
On the interpretation of this symbol, see p. 138 on Luke xvii. 37. That
are primarily the Romans, finds additional illustration from
the Book of Enoch xcii., where Pagan foes are compared to ravens and
1

the " eagles "
eagles.

Legionary eagles were
colonial coins, and so many are
have been very familiar to the
(Akerman, p. 15.)
detestation.
2

the very commonest symbols on Roman
still found in the East that they must
Jews, who regarded them with special
Cf. Jos. Antt. xvii. 6, § 3.

Jos. B. J. iv. 9, § 10.
On the outrages of the Zealots, see Jos. B.

J. iv. 3, § 7. The terrifying
usurpation of the Temple by these dreadful and murderous fanatics best
corresponds with the fSSeXvyfia ttjs epnpdo-eus (comp. Dan. xii. 11; 1 Mace.
i. 54), of which the first reference was to the profanation caused by
Antiochus Epiphanes.
On this " desolating wing of Abomination," see
the note of Bishop Wordsworth.
' Euseb. (Hist. Eccl. hi.
5) says that they fled there in consequence of
" a certain oracular utterance," and Epiphanius
(Haer. i. 123) that they were
warned by an angel.
3
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cannibabsm, and extermination which made the siege
of Jerusalem a scene of greater tribulation than any
that has been since the beginning of the world.1

Then Jesus passed to the darkening of the sun and
moon, and the falbng of the stars, and the shaking of
the powers of heaven — signs which may have a mean
ing both bteral and metaphorical —which should pre
cede the appearing of the Son of Man in heaven, and
the gathering of the elect from the four winds by the
trumpet-blast of the angels.
That day of the Lord
should have its signs no less than the other, and He
bade

His disciples in ab

ages to mark those signs and

interpret them aright, even as they interpreted the signs
of the coming summer in the fig-tree's budding leaves.
But that day should come to the world suddenly, unex
pectedly, overwhelmingly;

of reward to ab faithful

and as

servants,

it should be a day
so should it be a day

of vengeance and destruction to the glutton and the

drunkard, to the Hypocrite and the oppressor.
There
fore, to impress yet more indehbly upon theH minds
the lessons of watchfulness and faithfulness, and to
warn them yet more emphaticaby against the peril of
lamp,2

He told
the drowsy Hfe and the smouldering
them the exquisite Parables — so beautiful, so simple, yet
so rich in instruction — of the Ten Virgins and of the
Talents ; and drew for them a picture of that Great Day

of Judgment on which the King should separate ab

See Jos. B. J. v. 10, §5, where he expressly says that
generation
there had been no
so wicked, and no city so " plunged in misery
world."
from the beginning of the
2
Matt. xxv. 8, at Xap.ird5es fifiav tt-piyvm>Ttti,iiat "our lamps are gone out,"
smouldering," "
quenched."
"
are being
The light of God's Holy
but are
Spirit is dying away in the " earthen vessels " of our life. To a train
of thought similar to the Parable of the Talents belongs the &ypa<pov
" (ylveaBe T/>tnre£l toi $6x1/101).
tSypa, " Be good money-changers
'

Matt. xxiv. 21.
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nations from one another as the shepherd divideth his
On that day those who had
sheep from the goats.
•shown the least kindness to the least of these His
brethren should be accounted to have done it unto Him.
But then, lest these grand eschatological utterances
should lead them to any of theH old mistaken Messianic
notions, He ended them with the sad and now halffamibar refrain, that His death and anguish must

The occasion, the manner, the very
day are now revealed to them with the utmost plain
""
Ye know that after twO days is
ness and simpbcity :
precede ab else.

the Passover, and the Son
crucified."

of Man

is betrayed to be

So ended that great discourse upon the Mount of

Olives, and the sun set, and He arose and walked with
His Apostles the short remaining road to Bethany. It
was the last time that He would ever walk it upon

earth ; and after the trials, the weariness, the awful
teachings, the terrible agitations of that eventful day,

how delicious to Him must have been that hour of
twibght lovebness and evening calm; how refreshing

the peace and affection which surrounded Him in the
quiet vibage and the holy home.
As we have already
noticed, Jesus did not love cities, and scarcely ever
slept within theH precincts. He shrank from theH
congregated wickednesses, from theH glaring pubbcity,

from their feverish excitement, from theH featureless
monotony, with ab the natural and instinctive disbke
of debcate minds. An Oriental city is always dHty;

the refuse is flung into the streets ; there is. no pave
ment ; the pariah dog is the sole scavenger ; beast and
man jostle each other promiscuously in the crowded
thoroughfares.
And though the necessities of His
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work compeHed him to visit Jerusalem, and to preach

to the vast throngs from every cbmate and country who
were congregated at its yearly festivals, yet He seems to
have retired on every possible occasion beyond its gates,

partly it may be for safety —partly from poverty —partly
because He loved that sweet home at Bethany —and
partly too, perhaps, because He felt the peaceful joy of
treading the grass that groweth on the mountains rather
than the city stones, and could hold gladder communion
with His Father in heaven under the shadow of the
obve-trees, where far from ab disturbing sights and
sounds,

He could watch the splendour of the

sunset and

the falbng of the dew.
And surely that last evening walk to Bethany on that
Tuesday evening in Passion week must have breathed
The thought, indeed, of the
deep calm into His soul.

bitter cup which He was so soon to drink was doubt
less present to Him, but present only in its aspect of
exalted sacrifice, and the highest purpose of love ful
fibed. Not the pangs which He would suffer, but
the pangs from which He would save ; not the power
of darkness which would seem to win a short-lived
triumph, but the redeeming victory— the fub, perfect,
and sufficient atonement—these we may web, though

reverently, bebeve to have been the subjects which domi
nated in His thoughts.
The exquisite beauty of the
Syrian evening, the tender colours of the spring grass
and flowers, the wadys around Him pabng into solemn
grey, the distant hibs bathed in the primrose light of

and balm of the breeze after the
burning glare —what must these have been to Him to
whose eye the world of Nature was an open book, on
sunset, the coolness

every page of which

He

read

His Father's

name

!

And
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this was His native land.

Bethany was almost to Him

those whom He loved were around
Him, and He was going to those whom He loved. Can
we not imagine Him walking on in silence too deep for
words —His disciples around Him or fobowing Him
a second Nazareth

;

—the

gibbous moon beginning to rise and gild the
twinkling. foHage of the olive-trees with richer suver,
and moonbght and twilight blending at each step in
sensibly with the garish hues of day, like that solemn

twibght-purple of coming agony into which the noon
day of His happier ministry had long since begun to
fade?

CHAPTER LIV.
THE BEGINNING OF THE END.
"So they weighed for my price thirty pieces of silver." — Zech.

It

xi. 12.

that the burning words of indigna
tion which Jesus had uttered on this last great day of
was inevitable

His ministry should

exasperate beyond ab control the

hatred and fury of the priestly party among the Jews.
Not only had they been defeated and abashed in open
encounter in the very scene of their highest dignity, and

in the

of their most devoted adherents ; not
only had they been forced to confess their ignorance of
that very Scripture exegesis which was their recognised
presence

domain, and theH incapacity to pronounce an opinion on
a subject respecting which it was theH professed duty
to decide ; but, after ab this humiliation, He whom they
despised as the young and ignorant Rabbi of Nazareth —
He who neglected theH customs and discountenanced

theH traditions — He on whose words, to them so per
nicious, the people hung in rapt attention —had suddenly
turned upon them, within hearing of the very Hab of

Meeting, and had pronounced upon them—upon them in
the odour of their sanctity —upon them who were accus
tomed to breathe ab theH bves the incense of unbounded
adulation — a woe so searching, so scathing, so memorably
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intense, that none who heard it could forget it for evermore.
It was time that this should end. Pharisees, Sadducees,

Herodians, Priests, Scribes, Elders, Annas the astute and
tyrannous, Caiaphas the abject and servbe, were ab now

aroused ; and, dreading they knew not what outburst of
religious anarchy, which would shake the very founda
tions of their system, they met together probably on
Caiaphas,1

that very evening in the Palace of
sinking all
their own differences in a common inspiration of hatred
against that long-promised Messiah in whom they only
recognised a common enemy.
It was an abiance, for
His destruction, of fanaticism, unbelief, and worldliness ;
the rage of the bigoted, the contempt of the atheist, and
the disbke of the utilitarian ; and it seemed but too clear
that from the revengeful hate of such a combination no
earthly power was adequate to save.
Of the particulars of the meeting we know nothing ;
but the Evangehsts record the two conclusions at which
the high conspirators arrived —the one a yet more
decisive and emphatic renewal Of the vote that He must,
at ab hazards, be put to death without delay ; the other,
that it must be done by subtilty, and not by violence,
for fear of the multitude ; and that, for the same reason

— not because of the

sacredness

of the Feast —the murder

must be postponed, until the conclusion of the Passover
had caused the dispersion of the countless pilgrims to

their own homes.

This meeting was held, in ab probability, on the

evening of Tuesday, while the passions which the events
of that day had kindled were stbl raging with volcanic
energy. So that, at the very moment while
they were

The name Caiaphas—a surname of the High Priest Josephs-is only
another form of Kephas, " a stone " (Salvador, Vie de Jesus, ii. 104).
1
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deciding that during that Easter-tide our Passover
should not be slain —at that very moment, seated on the
slopes of Olivet, Jesus was foretebing to His disciples,
with the calmest certainty, that He should be sacrificed
on the very day on which, at evening, the lamb was
sacrificed, and the Paschal feast began.

Accordingly, before the meeting was over, an event
occurred which at once altered the conclusions of the
council, and rendered possible the immediate capture of
The
Jesus without the tu-mult which they dreaded.
days'
eight
respite from the bitter sentence of death,
which their terror, not their mercy, had accorded Him,
was to be withdrawn, and the secret blow was to be
struck at once.

For

before they separated a message reached them
which shot a gleam of fierce joy into their hearts, while

we may web imagine that it also fibed them with some
thing of surprise and awe. Conscious as they must
have been in their inmost hearts how deep was the crime

which they intended to commit, it must have almost
"
startled them thus to find the tempting opportunity at
disposition,"
and the Evb Spirit
once meeting the guilty
making theH way straight before theH face. They were
informed that the man who knew Jesus, who had been

with Him, who had been His disciple — nay, more, one
of the Twelve—was ready to put an immediate end to

their perplexities, and to re-open with them the com
munication which he had aHeady made.
The house of Caiaphas was probably in or near the
Temple precincts. The gates both of the city and of the
Temple were usuaby closed at sundown, but at the time
of this vast yearly gathering it was natural that the rules
should have been a bttle relaxed for the general con-
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venience ; and when Judas slank away from his brethren
on that fatal evening he would rely on being admitted

without difficulty within the city precincts, and into the
presence of the assembled elders. He appbed accordingly
to the

"captains"

of the Temple, the

of, the
bubdings,1

members

Levitical guard who had the care of the sacred
and they at once announced his message, and brought
him in person before the priests and rulers of the Jews.
Some of the priests had aHeady seen him at their
previous meeting; others would doubtless recognise
him.
If Judas resembled the conception of him which
tradition has handed down —
" That furtive mien, that
scowling eye,
Of hair that red and tufted fell "—

they could have hardly failed to notice the man of
Kerioth as one of those who fobowed Jesus — perhaps
to despise

and to detest

Him,

as

Jew among the Gablsean Apostles.

almost the only
And now they

The
to be leagued with him in wickedness.
fact that one who had lived with Jesus, who had

were

heard all He had said and seen ab He had done —
was yet ready to betray Him— strengthened them in
theH purpose; the fact that they, the hierarchs and
nobles, were ready not only to praise, but even to reward
Judas for what he proposed to do, strengthened him

in his dark and

desperate design.

As in water

face

answereth to face, so did the heart of Judas and of the
Jews become assimilated by the reflection of mutual
sympathy.
As Hon sharpeneth Hon, so did the blunt
weapon

of his brutal anger give fresh edge to theH

poHshed hate.

Whether the liideous demand for blood-money had
1

See 2 Chron. xxxv. 8 ;

Acts iv. 1 ; v. 24.
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come from him, or had been suggested by them

;

whether

it was paid immediately or only after the arrest ; whether

the wretched and paltry sum given —thHty shekels, the
price of the meanest slave ] — was the total reward, or
only the earnest of a further and larger sum —these

are questions which would throw a strong

light on

the

character and motives of Judas, but to which the general
language of the Evangehsts enables us to give no certain

The details of the transaction were probably but
Neither Judas nor his venerable abettors
bttle known.
had any cause to dwell on them with satisfaction. The
answer.

Evangehsts

and the early Christians generaby, when
they speak of Judas, seem to be fibed with a spHit of
shuddering abhorrence too deep for words. Only one
dark fact stood out before their imagination in ab its
horror, and that was that Judas was a traitor; that Judas
had been one of the Twelve, and yet had sold his Lord.
Probably he received the money, such as it was, at once.

With the gloating

eyes of that avarice which was his
besetting sin, he might gaze on the silver coins, stamped

(oh ! strange irony of history!) on one side with an oHve
branch, the symbol of peace, on the other with a censer,
the type of prayer, and bearing on them the superscrip
Holy." 2
tion, " Jerusalem the
And probably if those
1
2

About £3 16s. (Exod. xxi. 32 ; cf. Gen. xxxvii. 28; Zech. xi. 12, 13).
In Matt. xxvi. 15, iarifaav ahrtp seems to mean " they paid," lite
"weighed"

It cannot be rendered
(cf. LXX., Zech. xi. 12, 13).
rally
ei,"
with the Vulgate, " constituerunt
which is used to harmoniso it with
Mark xiv. 11 (e-ntryyeixavTo), and Luke xxii. 5 (oweBevTo). In these matters,

unimportant as regarded their purpose, the Evangelists do not profess a
should infer, however, that Judas twice went
rigidly minute accuracy.
before the priests — once to promise the betrayal, and another time to
arrange its details. Perhaps the money had been promised on the first
St. Matthew only alludes vaguely to the
occasion, and paid on the second.

I

The supposed relation between tho two passages may
Minor Prophets, ii. 373 (E. Tr.).

words of Zechariah.

be seen

in Keil,
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elders chaffered with him after the fashion of theH race,
as the narrative seems to imply, they might have repre

sented that, after ab, his agency was unessential ; that
he might do them a service which would be regarded as

a smab convenience, but that they could carry out their
purpose, if they chose, without his aid.
One thing,

however, is certain : He left them a pledged traitor, and
henceforth only sought the opportunity to betray his
Master when no part of the friendly multitude was near.

What

were the motives of this man ?

Who

can

attempt to fathom the unutterable abyss, to find his
way amid the weltering ehaos, of a heart agitated by

unresisted and besetting sins ? The Evangelists can say
nothing but that Satan entered into him. The guilt of
the man seemed to them too abnormal for any natural or
human explanation.
The narratives of the Synoptists

point distinctly to avarice as the cause of his ruin.1
They place his first overtures to the Sanhedrin in close
and pointed connection with the qualm of disgust he felt
at being unable to secure any pilferings from the "three

of which, since they might have come into
his possession, he regarded himself as having been robbed;
and St. John, who can never speak of him without a
shudder of disgust, says in so many words that he was an
habitual thief.2 How little insight can they have into
hundred

the fatal bondage and diffusiveness of a besetting sin, into
the dense spiritual bbndness and awful infatuation with

We conclude that the loss of the 300 pence was the cause of the
betrayal, from the pointed manner in which the latter is narrated in imme
diate proximity to the former ; just as we conjecture thatNadab and Abihu
fire,"
"
from the prohibition of
were intoxicated when they offered strange
1

strong drink to the priests immediately after the narration of their fate
(Lev. x. 1—11).
2
John xii. 6.
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which it confounds the gubty, who cannot bebeve in so

apparently inadequate a motive

of daby

observance

!

Yet the

commonest

facts which come before our notice

Hi the moral world, might serve to show that the com

mission of crime results as frequently from a motive
that seems miserably smab and inadequate, as from
Do we not
some vast and abnormal temptation.
read in the Old Testament of those that pobute God

" for handfuls of
among the people
barley and for pieces
bread;"
of
of those who seb "the righteous for saver
The sudden crisis
and the poor for a paH of shoes?"1
of temptation might seem frightful, but its issue was
decided by the entire tenor of his previous Hfe; the sudden

blaze of

lurid bght

was but the outcome

of that which

had long burnt and smouldered deep within his heart.
Doubtless other motives mingled with, strengthened
—perhaps to the seH-deceiving and bbnded soul sub
" Wib
stituted themselves for—the predominant one.

not this

he may have thought, "force

His Messianic kingdom?

At

Him

the worst, can
not, has
He not easby save Himself by mHacle?
He not told us repeatedly that He wbl die ; and if so,
why may not reap a Httle advantage from that which
is in any case inevitable ? Or wbl it not, perhaps, be
meritorious to do that of which ab the chief priests
approve ? " A thousand such devilish suggestions may
to declare

I

If

have , formulated themselves in the traitor's heart, and
mingled with them was the revulsion of feehng which
he suffered from finding that his self-denial in fobow-

ing Jesus would, after

ab, be apparently

in vain

;

that

he would gain from it not rank and wealth, but only
poverty and persecution. Perhaps, too, there was some'
thing of rancour at being rebuked; perhaps something
1

Ezek. xiii. 19

;

Amos ii. 6 ; vih. 6.
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of bitter jealousy at being less loved by Christ than
his febows ; perhaps something of frenzied disappoint
ment at the prospect of fabure; perhaps something
of despairing hatred at the consciousness that he was
suspected.
Alas ! sins grow and multiply with fatal
diffusiveness, and blend insensibly with hosts of their
" The whole moral nature is clouded
evb kindred.
stained."
by them; the intebect darkened; the spHit
Probably by this time a turbid confused chaos of sins
was weltering in the soul of Judas— malice, worldly am
bition, theft, hatred of ab that was good and pure, base
ingratitude, frantic anger, ab culminating in this foul
and frightful act of treachery — ab rushing with blind,
bewildering fury through this gloomy soul.
" Satan entered into him." That, after ab, whether
expression,1
best describes
a literal or a metaphorical
his awful state.
It was a madness of disenchantment
from selfish hopes.
Having persuaded himself that the
New Kingdom was a mere empty fraud, he is suffered
to become the victim of a delusion, which led him
into a terrible conviction that he had flung away the
It had not been always thus
substance for a shadow.
with him. He had not been always bad. The day had
been when he was an innocent boy—a youth sufficiently
earnest to be singled out from other disciples as one of

the Twelve —a herald of the New Kingdom not without
high hopes. The poverty and the wanderings of the

early period of the ministry may have protected him from
temptation.
The special temptation — trebly dangerous,

because

it appealed to his besetting sin —may have begun

at that period when our Lord's work assumed a slightly
more settled and organised character.2 Even then it did
1 "
Satan " is sometimes, if not always, used by our Lord in senses

obviously metaphorical (Matt. xvi. 23; Luke x. 18: xiii. 16, &c.).
2
Luke x. 3,

THE LAST SLEEP OF JESUS.
not master him at once.

fearful solemnity
hope for him

;

1

He had
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received warnings

of

for some time there may have been

he may have experienced
dishonesty after recoveries of nobleness.
;

relapses into

But

as he

did

not master his sin, his sin mastered him, and led him on,
as a slave, to his retribution and ruin. Did he slink back
to Bethany that night with the blood-money in his
bag ? Did he sleep among his febow-apostles ?— All
that we know is that henceforth he was ever anxiously,
eagerly, suspiciously upon the watch.
And the next day—the Wednesday in Passion week
—must have baffled him. Each day Jesus had left

Bethany in the morning and had gone to Jerusalem.
Why did He not go on that day? Did He suspect
treachery ? That day in the Temple Courts the mul
titude Hstened for His voice in vain.
Doubtless the

Him with intense expectation ; doubt
the priests and Pharisees looked out for Him with

people waited for
less

sinister hope

;

but He did not come.

by Him in deep seclusion,

The day was spent

so far as we know,

in perfect

rest and sbence.
He prepared Himself in peace and
prayer for the awfulness of His coming struggle.
It
may be that He wandered alone to the hilly uplands
above and around the quiet vibage, and there, under the
vernal sunshine, held high communing with His Father
in heaven. But how the day was passed by Him we do
not know. A veil of holy sbence fabs over it. He was

surrounded by the few who loved Him and believed in
Him. To them He may have spoken, but His work

as a teacher on earth was done.

And on that night He lay down for the last time on
earth.
On the Thursday morning, He woke never to

sleep again.

1

John vi.

70.

CHAPTER LV.
THE
uix %^ayt rbv vofUKbv
Chron. Pasch., p. 12.
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On the Tuesday evening in Passion week Jesus had
spoken of the Passover as the season of His death. If
the customs enjoined by the Law had been capable of

rigid and exact fulfilment, the Paschal lamb for the
use of Himself and His disciples would have been set

apart on the previous Sunday evening; but although,
since the days of the exile, the Passover had been ob
served, it is probable that the changed circumstances of

the nation had introduced many natural and perfectly
justifiable changes in the old regulations. It would
have been a simple impossibility for the myriads of
pilgrims to provide themselves beforehand with a

Paschal lamb.

It

was on the morning of Thursday — Green Thurs

day as it used to be cabed during the Middle Ages —
that some conversation took place between Jesus and
His disciples about the Paschal feast. They asked Him
where He wished the preparation for it to be made.

As He had now withdrawn from all public teaching,
and was spending this Thursday, as He had spent the

PREPARATIONS
previous
expected

FOR THE FEAST.
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in complete seclusion, they probably
that He would eat the Passover at Bethany,
day,

which for such purposes had been decided by rabbinical
But
authority to be within the limits of Jerusalem.
His plans were otherwise. He, the true Paschal Lamb,
was to be sacrificed once and for ever in the Holy City,
where it is probable that in that very Passover, and on
the very same day, some 260,000 of those lambs of
which He was the antitype were destined to be slain.
Accordingly He sent Peter and John to Jerusalem,
and appointing for them a sign both mysterious and
secret, told them that on entering the gate they would
meet a servant carrying a pitcher of water from one of
the fountains for evening use ; fobowing him they
would reach a house, to the owner of which they were
to intimate the intention of the Master1 to eat the
Passover there with His disciples;
and this house
holder —conjectured by some to have been Joseph of
Arimathsea, by others John Mark —would at once place
at their disposal a furnished upper room, ready provided

with the requisite table and couches.2
" made
as Jesus had said, and there

They found ab

Passover."
ready the
Fub reasons wib, however, be given in the Excursus for
bebeving that this was not the ordinary Jewish Pass
over, but a meal eaten by our Lord and His Apostles
on the previous evening, Thursday, Nisan 13, to which
a quasi-Paschal character was given, but which was

intended to supersede the Jewish festival by one of far
deeper and diviner significance.3
The expression seems to imply that the owner of the
" My time is at hand."
disciple
; and still more the message,
house was a
2 Mark xiv. 15, ioTpafiivov;
cf. orpSa-ov oeavrQ (Acts ix. 34). The notion
"
"
paved
is an error. See Ezek. xxiii. 41, LXX.
that the word means
8
X.,
the
Last Supper an Aetual Passover?"
"Was
Excursus
See
1

Mark xiv. 14.
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It

was towards the evening, probably when the
gathering dusk would prevent ab needless observation,
that Jesus and His disciples walked from Bethany,
by that old familiar road over the Mount of Olives,
which His sacred feet were never again destined to
traverse

attention,

untb after
or how

it

death.
was

How far they attracted
that He whose person was

known to. so many —and who, as the great central figure
of such great counter-agitations, had, four days before,
been accompanied with shouts of triumph, as He would
be, on the fobowing day, with yebs of insult — could
now enter Jerusalem unnoticed with His fobowers, we
cannot tell. We catch no glimpse of the Httle company
tib we find them assembled in that " large upper

—perhaps

the very room where three days afterwards
the sorrow-stricken Apostles first saw their risen Saviour
—perhaps the very room where, amid the sound of a
rushing mighty wind, each meek brow was first mitred

with Pentecostal flame.

When they arrived, the meal

was ready, the table
spread, the triclinia laid with cushions for the guests.
Imagination loves to reproduce ab the probable details

of that deeply moving and eternaby sacred scene ; and if
we compare the notices of ancient Jewish custom, with
the immemorial fashions stib existing in the changeless

East, we can feel but bttle doubt as to the general
They were totaby unlike
nature of the arrangements.
those with which the genius of Leonardo da Yinci, and
other great painters, has made us so fambiar. The room
probably had white wabs, and was bare of ab except the
most necessary furniture and adornment. The couches
or cushions, each large enough to hold three persons,
were placed around three sides of one or more low tables
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each scarcely higher than stools.
The seat of honour was the central one of the central

of gaily painted wood,

triclinium, or mat. This was, of course, occupied by the
Lord. Each guest reclined at fub length, leaning on
his left elbow, that his right hand might be free.1 At
the right hand of Jesus recbned the beloved disciple,

whose head therefore could, at any moment, be placed
upon the breast of his friend and Lord.

It

may be that the very act of taking their seats
at the table had, once more, stirred up in the minds of
precedence2
which1,
the Apostles those disputes about

occasions, our Lord had so tenderly and
beautifuby rebuked.3 The mere question of a place at
table might seem a matter too infinitesimal and unim

on previous

portant to ruffle the feelings of good and self-denying
men at an hour so supreme and solemn ; but that love
for "the chief seats" at feasts and elsewhere, which Jesus
had denounced in the Pharisees, is not only innate in
the human heart, but is even so powerful that it has
tragedies.4

at times caused the most terrific
But at
this moment, when the soul of Jesus was fub of such
sublime purpose —when He was breathing the pure

unmingled air of Eternity, and the Eternal was to Him,
in spite of His mortal investiture, not only the present
1

The custom of eating the Passover standing had long been abandoned.

Reclining was held to be the proper attitude, because it was that of free

men (Maimon. Pesach. 10, 1).
1
Luke xxii. 24.
5
Mark ix. 34 ; Matt, xviii. 1.

See supra, pp. 37, 180. It is a not
impossible conjecture that "the dispute may have been stirred
up by a
claim of Judas as being an office-bearer in the httle band.
*
Many will recall the famous scene between Criemhilt and Brunhilt in
Niebelungen.
In the Middle Ages blood was shed at the very altar of
the
St. John's Lateran in a furious dispute about precedence between an
abbot and a bishop.
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but the seen—a strife of this kind must have been
It showed how little, as yet,
more than ever painful.
even these His chosen fobowers had entered into the
meaning of His bfe. It showed that the evil spHits
of pride and selfishness were not yet exorcised from

theH struggling souls. It showed that, even now, they
had whoby failed to understand His many and earnest
warnings as to the nature of His kingdom, and the
That some great crisis was at
certainty of His fate.

hand—that their Master was to suffer and be slain —
they must have partiaby reabsed ; but they seem to have
regarded this as a mere temporary obscuration, to be
fobowed by an immediate divulgence of His splendour,

and the setting up on earth of His Messianic throne.
In pained silence Jesus had heard their murmured
jealousies, whbe they were arranging theH places at the
feast.1

Not by

mere verbal reproof, but by an act more

profoundly significant

to teach

lesson.

He determined
to them, and to ab who love Him, a nobler
and touching,

if it

belongs to any but the
very poorest, has the central part of the floor covered
with mats, and as a person enters, he lays aside his

Every Eastern room,

of the room, mainly in order, not to
white mats with the dust and dirt of the

sandals at the door

defile the clean

road or streets, and also (at any rate among Mahometans)
because the mat is habowed by being knelt upon in
prayer. Before they reclined at the table, the disciples
had doubtless conformed to this cleanly and reasonable
custom; but another customary and pleasant habit,

John xiii. 2. yivanevov (s, B, L, &c.) is probably the right reading, but
ended,"
even yevofievov cannot mean "supper being
as in the E. V. (see
xiii. 26), but " when it was supper- time."
1

WASHING THE DISCIPLES' FEET.
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which

know that Jesus appreciated, had been
Their feet must have been covered with
dust from their walk along the hot and much fre
quented road from Bethany to Jerusalem, and under
such circumstances they would have been refreshed for
the festival by washing their feet after putting off their
sandals.
But to wash the feet was the work of slaves;
we
neglected.

and since no one had offered to perform the kindly
office, Jesus Himself, in His eternal humility and selfdenial, rose from His place at the meal to do the menial
service which none of His disciples had offered to do

for Him.1

Web may the amazement of the beloved
disciple show itself in his narrative, as he dwebs on
" Though He
every particular of that solemn scene.

knew that the Father had given ab things into His
hands, and that He came from God and was going
to God, He arose from the supper and laid aside His
Himself."
It is
garments, and taking a towel, girded

probable that in the utterness of self-abnegation, He
entirely stripped His upper limbs, laying aside both the
simchah and the cetdneth, as though He had been the
meanest slave, and wrapping the towel round His waist.
Then pouring water into the large copper basin with

which an Oriental house is always provided, He began
disciples'
feet, and wipe
without a word to wash His
them dry with the towel which served Him as a gHdle.
Awe and shame kept them sbent until He came to

Peter, whose irrepressible emotions found vent in the
surprised, half-indignant question, "Lord, dost Thou seek
" Thou,
the Son of God, the King
to wash my feet ?

of Israel, who hast the words of eternal bfe — Thou,

whose feet

Oriental kings should anoint with theH
»

John xiih 1—20.
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costbest

bathe in precious
feet? It was the old

spikenard, and penitents

tears — dost thou wash Peter's

dread and self-depreciation which, more than three
years before, had prompted the cry of the rude fisher

I

man of Galilee, "Depart from me, for
am a sinful
"l
man, O Lord ;
it was the old self-will which, a year

itself in the self-confident dis
suasion of the elated Man of Rock — " That be far
from Thee, Lord; this shab not happen- unto Thee."2
before, had

expressed

Gently recognising what was good in His impetuous
fobower's ejaculation, Jesus calmly tebs him that as yet

He is too immature to understand the meaning

of His

actions, though the day should come when their signifi
cance should dawn upon him.
But Peter, obstinate

and rash — as though he felt, even mote than his Lord,
the greatness of Him that ministered, and the meanness
of him to whom the service would be done — persisted in
time,"3
his opposition: "Never, never, till the end of

feet?"
He impetuously exclaims ; " shalt thou wash my
But then Jesus revealed to him the dangerous selfassertion which lurked in this false humbity.
"If
thee not, thou hast no share with

I

me."

Abke,
thy self-conceit and thy self-disgust must be laid aside
if thou wouldest be mine. My fobower must accept my
wbl, even when he least can comprehend it, even when
am.
it seems to violate his own conceptions of what
That calm word changed the whole current of thought
wash

I

it,

and feebng in the warm-hearted passionate disciple.
" No share with Thee ? oh, forbid
Lord,
Heaven

fiif

.

.

ov

,

John xiii.

See supra, p. 19.
els rby alava.
2

Vol. I., p. 243.
8,

See supra,
8

1

:

!

!

not my feet only, but also my hands and my head "
But no once more he must accept what Christ wibs,

"YE ARE CLEAN; BUT NOT ALL."
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not in his own way, but in Christ's way. This total
washing was not needed. The baptism of his initiation
was over ; in that laver of regeneration he had been
aHeady dipped. Nothing more was needed than the
daily cleansing from minor and freshly-contracted stains.
The feet soiled with the clinging dust of daily sins,
these must be washed in daily renovation ; but the
heart and being of the man, these were already washed,
" Jesus saith to him,
were cleansed, were sanctified.
He that is bathed (XeXov/Aevos:) hath no need save to wash
And ye
(ytyao-Oai) his feet, but is clean every whit.
"
are clean ;
and then He was forced to add with a deep
sigh, " but not
The last words were an abusion
to His consciousness of one traitorous presence ; for He
knew, what as yet they knew not, that the hands of the
Lord of Life had just washed the traitor's feet. Oh,
strange unfathomable depth of human infatuation and
ingratitude ! thai, traitor, with ab the black and accursed
treachery in his false heart, had seen, had known, had
suffered it ; had felt the touch of those kind and gentle

hands, had been refreshed by the cleansing water, had
seen that sacred head bent over his feet, yet stained
as they yet were with the hurried secret walk which had

.

taken him into the throng of sanctimonious murderers
But for hini there had
over the shoulder of Olivet.
been no purification in that lustral water; neither was
the devil within him exorcised by that gentle voice,

nor the' leprosy of his heart healed by that miracle-

producing touch.
The other Apostles did not at the moment notice
ab."
"
It may be
that grievous exception — but not

that their consciences gave to ab, even to the most
faithful, too sad a cause to echo the words, with some-
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thing of misgiving, to his own soul. Then Jesus, after
having washed their feet, resumed His garments, and
once more recbned at the meal.

As He

leaned there on

His left elbow, John lay at His right, with his

head

quite close to Jesus' breast.
Next to John, and at the
top of the next mat or cushion, would probably be his
brother James ; and—as we infer from the few details

of the meal—at the left of Jesus lay the Man of Kerioth,

who may either have thrust himself into that position,
or who, as the holder of the common purse, occupied a
place of some prominence among the Httle band. It
seems probable

that Peter's place was at the top of the
next mat, and at the left of Judas. And as the meal
began, Jesus taught them what His act had meant.
Rightly, and with proper respect, they called Him
" Master " and " Lord," for so He was ; yet, though the
Lord is greater than the slave, the Sender greater than
His Apostle, He their Lord and Master had washed
their feet. It was a kind and gracious task, and such
ought to be the nature of ab their dealings with each
other.
He had done it to teach them humility, to
teach

them

self-denial, to teach

them love

:

blessed

they if they learnt the lesson ! blessed if they learnt
that the struggles for precedence, the assertions of
claims, the standings upon dignity, the fondness for

the mere exercise of authority, marked the tyrannies
and immaturities of heathendom, and that the greatest
He should be chief
Christian is ever the humblest.

among them who, for the sake of others, gladly laid
on himself the lowliest burdens, and sought for him
Again and again He
self the humblest services.
warned them that they were not to look for earthly
reward or earthly prosperity ; the throne, and the table,

DISTURBING PRESENCE OF JUDAS.
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and the kingdom, and the many mansions were not of

earth.1

And then again the trouble of His spirit broke forth.
He was speaking of those whom He had chosen ; He
was not speaking of them ab.
Among the blessed

company sat one who even then was drawing on his
own head a curse.
It had been so with David, whose

friend had become his bitterest foe; it was
foreordained that it should be so likewise with David's
Son. Soon should they know with what fub foreknow
ledge He had gone to ab that awaited Him ; soon
should they be able to judge that, just as the man
who receives in Christ's name His humblest servant
receiveth Him, so the rejection of Him is the rejection
of His Father, and that this rejection of the Living
God was the crime which at this moment was being
committed, and committed in their very midst.
There, next but one to Him, hearing ab these words
nearest

unmoved, fub of spite and hatred, utterly hardening
his heart, and leaning the whole weight of his demoniac
possession against that door of mercy which even now
and even here

His Saviour would have

sat Judas, the false smile

opened to him,

of hypocrisy on his

face, but

rage, and shame, and greed, and anguish, and treachery
in his heart. The near presence of that black iniquity,

the failure of even His pathetic lowbness to move or
touch the man's hideous purpose, troubled the human
heart of Jesus to its inmost depths — wrung from Him
His agony of yet plainer prediction, " Verby, verby,

I

1

It is probable that

I

full

scope of what Jesus taught on this
have done) Luke xxii. 24 —30 with John

to find the

we must combine (as
xiii. 1 — 17. In Luke xxii. 25 is illustrated, by the title
factor,"
common on the coins of the Syrian kings.
occasion

Evepyerris,

"bene
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"
say unto you, that one of you shall betray me !
night all, even the best beloved, were to forsake

That
Him,

but it was not that ; that night even the boldest-hearted
was to deny Him with oaths, but it was not that ; nay,
but one of them was to betray Him. TheH hearts mis
gave them as they bstened.
AHeady a deep unspeak
able sadness had fallen over the sacred meal.

Like the

sombre and threatening crimson that intermingles with

the colours of sunset, a dark omen seemed to be over
shadowing them — a "shapeless presentiment of evil — an
unspoken sense of dread.
ab their hopes were to be

If

thus blighted— if at this very passover, He for whom
they had given up ab, and who had been to them ab in
all, was indeed to be betrayed by one of themselves to
an unpitied and ignominious end —if this were possible,
anything seemed possible.

Ab their want of nobbity,

Their hearts

were troubled.

ab their failure in love, ab
the depth of their selfishness, ab the weakness of their

faith—

"Every evil thought they

ever thought,

And every evil word they ever said,
did,"
And every evil thing they ever

ab crowded upon theH memories, and made their con
None of them seemed safe from any
sciences afraid.

thing, and each read his own self-distrust in his brotherdisciple's eye. And hence, at that moment of supreme
sadness and almost despair,

it

was

lips that faltered

that paled, that each asked the humble
"
Better always that question
question, " Lord, is it ?
"
than " Is it he ? — better the penitent watchfulness of
a seH-condemning humility than the haughty Pharisaism
of censorious pride. The very horror that breathed
through their question, the very trustfulness which

and

cheeks

I

"IS IT IP"
it,

prompted

involved

their
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acquittal.

Jesus

only

it

were pos->
remained sbent, in order that even then, if
sible, there might be time for Judas to repent. But Peter
was unable to restrain his sorrow and his impatience.
Eager to know and to prevent the treachery —unseen

by Jesus, whose back was turned to him

as

He reclined

a

a

is

it

a

it

signal to John to ask " who
at the meal—he made
was."1 The head of John was close to Jesus, and
laying
with affectionate trustfulness on his Master's breast,
it?"2 The reply,
whisper, "Lord, who
he said in
given in tone equaby low, was heard by St. John alone,
is

it

and confirmed the suspicions with which
evident
that the repebent nature of Judas had aHeady inspired
a

is

it

him. At Eastern meals ab the guests eat with their
fingers out Of
common dish, and
common for one

it

a

it

is

a

piece of the thin flexible
at times to dip into the dish
placed by each, and taking up
cake of bread which
portion of the meat or rice in the dish, to hand
with
to another guest. So ordinary an incident of any daily

meal would attract no notice whatever.3

Jesus handed
"
of this kind, and this, as
to the traitor Apostle
sop
He told St. John, was the sign which should indicate to
him, and possibly through him to St. Peter, which was
a

"

ijohn xiii.

C,

is

This

F,

the reading of many MSS. («, A, D, E,
&c),
el-n-e
read
tIs
and of our version; but many good MSS. (B,
as
earn
L)
though St. Peter assumed that the beloved disciple, at any rate, must
Say"
(to Jesus),
know the secret. Perhaps the true rendering should be, "
24.

"WhoisitP"

eye-witness.

it

,

L

C,

2

V

&rl rb oryjBos
John xiii. 23, avaKeifievos
T<p K6Xira; ver. 25, eimreoav
(s A, D, &c).
The oSras of B,
makes
still more graphic. The
impression made by this affectionate change of attitude may be seen from
John xxi. 20 (aveireoev), and the change from k6xttos to ottjBos marks the

26) imply that there was but one loaf.

;

is

3

We can hardly argue from rb rpvflxlov that there was only one dish,
though this
in itself probable enough nor need rbv dprov (Matt. xxvi.
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the gubty member of the Httle band. And then He
added aloud, in words which can have but one signifi
cance, in words the most awful and crushing that ever
passed His bps, " The Son of Man goeth indeed, as it is

written of Him ; but woe unto that man by whom the
Son of Man is betrayed ! It were good for that man if
I" "Words," it has been web said,
he had not been born
" of immeasurable ruin, words of immeasurable woe "—
and the more terrible because uttered by the Hps of
immeasurable Love ; words capable, if any were capable,
of reveaHng to the lost soul of the traitor ab the black
gulf of horror that was yawning before his feet. He
must have known something of what had passed; he

may web have overheard some fragment of the conversa
tion, or at least have had a dim consciousness that in
some way

it

referred to him.

He may

even have been

aware that when his hand met the hand of Jesus over

the dish there was some meaning in the action. When
" which
the others were questioning among themselves
traitor?"
he had remained silent in the defiant
was the
hardness of contempt or the suben gloom of guilt ; but
now — stung,

it may be, by

some sense

of the shuddering

horror with which the mere possibbity of his gubt was
regarded—he nerved himseH for the shameful and shame
After ab the rest had sunk into silence,
less question.
there grated upon the Saviour's ear that hoarse untimely
whisper, in ab the bitterness of its defiant mockery —not
asking, as the rest had asked, in loving reverence, "Lord,
"
?"
"
but with the cold formal title, Babbi, is it ?
is it
" Thou hast said,"
Then that low unreproachful answer,
The rest did not hear it; -it was
sealed his gubt.
probably caught by Peter and John alone ; and Judas
ate the sop which Jesus had given him, and after the

I

I

DEPARTURE
sop Satan entered into him.

OF JUDAS.

As ab the winds, on
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some

night of storm, riot and howl through the rent wabs of
some desecrated shrine, so through the ruined life of

Judas envy and avarice, and hatred and ingratitude,
In that bewildering chaos
were rushing all at once.
of a soul spotted with mortal guilt, the Satanic had
triumphed over the human ; in that dark heart earth and

hell were thenceforth at one ; in that lost soul sin had
" What thou art
conceived and brought forth death.
quickly,"
doing, do more
said Jesus to him aloud. He
knew what the words implied, he knew that they meant,
" Thy fell purpose is matured,
carry it out with no more
delays."
of these futile hypocrisies and meaningless
The innocent-hearted
Judas rose from the feast.
Apostles thought that Jesus had bidden him go out

and make purchases

for to-morrow's

Passover, or give

something out of the common store which should enable
the poor to buy their Paschal lamb. And so from the
lighted room, from the holy banquet, from the blessed

company, from the presence of his Lord, he went imme
diately out, and —as the beloved disciple adds, with a
shudder of dread significance letting the curtain of

darkness fall for ever on that appabing figure — "and

was

it

We cannot teb with any certainty whether this took

place before or after the institution of the Lord's Supper

— whether Judas

partook

or not of those hallowed
symbols. Nor can we teb whether at ab, or, if at all, to
what extent, our Lord conformed the minor details of
His last supper to the half-joyous, half-mournful customs

Of the Paschal feast ; nor, again, can we teb how far the
customs of the Passover in that day resembled those
detailed to us in the Rabbinic writings. Nothing could

t
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have been simpler than the ancient method of their com

memorating their deliverance from Egypt and from the
destroying angel. The central custom of the feast was
the hasty eating of the Paschal lamb, with unleavened
bread and bitter herbs, in a standing attitude, with loins
girt and shoes upon the feet, as they had eaten hastily
on the night

of their deliverance.

In

this way the

Passover is still yearly eaten by the Samaritans at the
Gerizim,1
summit of
and there to this day they will
hand to the stranger the little obve-shaped morsel of un

leavened bread, enclosing a green fragment of wild endive
or some other bitter herb, which may perhaps resemble,
except that

it is not dipped in

the dish, the very ^coftlov
which Judas received at the hands of Christ. But even

if

the Last Supper was a Passover, we are told that the
Jews had long ceased to eat it standing, or to observe
the rule which forbade any guest to leave the house till

They made, in fact, many radical distinctions
between the Egyptian (nnsn nre>) and the permanent Pass
over (rvrwi jtcb) which was subsequently observed.
The
latter meal began by filhng each guest a cup of wine,
over which the head of the famby pronounced a benedic
tion. After this the hands were washed in a bason of
water, and a table was brought in, on which were placed
the bitter herbs, the unleavened bread, the charoseth (a
dish made of dates, raisins, and vinegar), the paschal
The father dipped
lamb, and the flesh of the chagigah.
with benedic
a piece of herb in the charoseth, ate
tion, and distributed
sHnbar morsel to ab. A second
a

a

it,

morning.

1

1

;

cup of wine was then poured out the youngest present
inquHed the meaning of the paschal night; the father
was present at this interesting

15, 1870.

celebration on Gerizim, on

April
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full account of the observance ; the first
part of the Hallel (Ps. cvii. — cxiv.) was then sung, a

t'epbed

with

a

blessing repeated, a third cup of wine was drunk, grace
was said, a fourth cup poured out, the rest of the Hallel
(Ps. cxv. — cxviii.) sung, and the ceremony ended by the
song.1

Some, no doubt, of the facts
blessing of the
mentioned at the Last Supper may be brought into
comparison with parts of this ceremony.
It appears, for

instance, that the supper began with a benediction, and

the passing of a cup of wine, which Jesus bade them
divide among themselves, saying that He would not

drink of the fruit of the vine until the kingdom of God
The other cup — passed round after
should come.2
supper —has been identified by some with the third cup,
"
"
the C8s ha-berdchah or cup of blessing of the Jewish
ceremonial ; 3 and the hymn which was sung before the
departure of the little company to Gethsemane has, with
much probabbity, been supposed to be the second part
of the great Habel.

The relation of these incidents of the meal to the
various Paschal observances which we have detailed is,

What is not doubtful, and what has
However, doubtful.
the deepest interest for ab Christians, is the esta

blishment at this last supper of the Sacrament of the
Eucharist. Of this we have no fewer than four accounts — •
the brief description of St. Paul agreeing in almost verbal
exactness with those of the Synoptists.
In each account
we clearly recognise the main facts which St.

Paul

ex

of the Lord" —

pressly tebs us that "he had received
viz., that the Lord Jesus, on the same night in which
See the admirable article on the
Kitto's Cyclopaedia.
- Luke' xxii. 17.
1

3

1

Cor. x. 16.

" Passover,"

by Dr. Ginsburg,

in
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He

and when He had given
thanks, He brake
and said, Take, eat this
my
broken for you this do in remembrance
body which
was betrayed, took bread

is

;

is

;

'

it,

;

of

;

it,

'

is

After the same manner also He took the cup
when He had supped, saying, This cup
the New
Testament in my blood this do ye, as oft as ye drink
"J Never since that memorable
in remembrance of
;

evening has the Church ceased to observe the command
ment of her Lord ever since that day, from age to age,

ing of the soul by the body and blood, as the body
refreshed and strengthened by the bread and wine.3

is

a

has this blessed and holy Sacrament been a memorial
of the death of Christ, and strengthening and refresh

it

I

:

;

is

it

2

1

1

Cor. xi. 23—25.
The " transubstantiation " and " sacramental " controversies which
have raged for centuries round the Feast of Communion and Christian
love are as heart-saddening as they are strange and needless. They would
never have arisen if
had been sufficiently observed that
was a charac
adopt
language
picture
teristic of Christ's teaching to
the
of
and of
emotion.
But to turn metaphor into fact, poetry into prose, rhetoric into
logic, parable into systematic theology,
at once fatal and absurd. It was
to warn us against such error that Jesus said so emphatically, " It is the
spirit that guickeneth
speak
the flesh profiteth nothing the words that
"
spirit
unto you, they are
and they are life (John vi. 63).

CHAPTER LVI.
THE LAST DISCOURSE.
" So

the All-Great were the All-Loving too ;
So, through the thunder, comes a human voice,
heart made, a heart beats here.' "
Saying,

I

A

No

R. Browning, Epistle of Karshish.

Judas left the room, than, as though they
relieved of some ghastly incubus, the spirits

sooner had

had been

of the little

revived.
The presence of that
haunted soul lay with a weight of horror on the heart
of his Master, and no sooner had he departed than the
company

sadness of the feast seems to have been sensibly relieved.

The solemn exultation which dilated the soul of their
Lord—that joy like the sense of a boundless sunlight
behind the earth-born mists — communicated itself to the
spirits of His followers.
The dub clouds caught the
colouring.

In

sweet and tender communion,
perhaps two hours glided away at that quiet banquet.
Now it was that, conscious of the impending separation,

sunset

and fixed unalterably in His sublime resolve, He opened
His heart to the Httle band of those who loved Him, and
spoke among them those fareweb discourses preserved for

"

us by St. John alone, so rarely mixed of sadness and
joys, and studded with mysteries as with emeralds."
" Now," He said, as though with a sigh of relief, " now
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is the Son of Man glorified, and God is glorified in

Him."

The hour of that glorification—the glorification which
was to be won through the path of humility and agony
— was at hand. The time which remained for Him to
be with them was short ; as He had said to the Jews, so
now He said to them, that whither He was going they
could not come. And in telling them this, for the first
children."
and last time, He calls them "little
In that
company were Peter and John, men whose words and
deeds should thenceforth influence the whole world of
man until the end—men who should become the patron
saints of nations —in whose honour cathedrals should be

bubt, and from whom cities should be named ; but their
greatness was but a dim faint reflection from His risen
glory, and a gleam caught from that spirit which He
would send. Apart from Him they were nothing, and
less than nothing — ignorant Galilsean fishermen, un
known and unheard of beyond their native vibage —
having no intellect and no knowledge save that He had

And
His "little
though they could not fobow Him whither He went,

thus

regarded them as

yet He did not say to them, as He had said to the
Jews,1
that they should seek Him and not find Him.
Nay, more, He gave them a new commandment, by
which, Avalking in His steps, and being known by ab
men

as

His disciples, they should find Him

soon.

That new commandment was that they should love
one another.
In one sense, indeed, it was not new.2
Even in the law of Moses (Lev. xix. 18), not only
had there been room for the precept, " Thou shalt love
'John vii.

2

34; viii. 21.
And it is observable that the word used is Kaivis, recens, not

novus.

vebs,
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thyself,"

but that precept had even
been regarded by wise Jewish teachers as cardinal and
Scripture,"
"
inclusive — as the royal law according to the
beginning." 1
"
as

And
the message from the
John points out in his Epistle, though in one
it was, in another, wholly new —new in the
minence given to it—new in the new motives
as

it

yet, as St.
sense old,

new pro

by which

was enforced —-new because of the new example

by
was recommended —new from the new influence

which it
which it was henceforth destined to exercise. It was
Love, as the test and condition of discipleship, Love
as greater than even Faith and Hope, Love as the
fulfibing of the Law.2
At this point St. Peter interposed a question. Before

Jesus entered on a new topic, he wished for an explana
tion of something which he had not understood. Why
was there this fareweb aspect about the Lord's discourse ?
" Lord, whither goest thou ?"
" Whither go thou canst not follow me now, but
thou shalt fobow me
Peter now understood that death was meant, but why

I

could he not also die

?

was he not as ready as Thomas to

us also go that we may die with Him?"3
" Lord,
follow thee now ?
wib lay down
why cannot
my life for thy
say,

"Let

Why

1

I

Our Lord might have answered, Because the

?

James ii. 8 ;
2

I

1

" For

John iii.

11.

life, with all

it yields of joy

and woe,

And hope and fear— believe the aged friend —
Is just our chance o' the prize of learning love,

How love might be, hath been indeed, and is ;
And that we ho]d henceforth to the uttermost
Such prize, despite the envy of the world,
And having gained truth, keep truth ; that is all."
8

John xi.

16.

B. Browning,

"A

Death

in

ihe

Desert."
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heart is deceitful above all things

deep

humility

deceives thee

;

;

because thy want of

because

it is hidden,

even

from thyself, how much there stib is of cowardice and
But He would not deal
self-seeking in thy motives.
thus with the noble-hearted but weak and impetuous

Apostle, whose love was perfectly sincere, though it did
not stand the test.
He spares him ab reproach; only
very gently He repeats the question, "Wilt thou lay
down thy Hfe for my sake ? Verily, verily,
say unto
thee, The cock shab not crow till thou hast denied me
"
thrice!
AHeady it was night; ere the dawn of that

I

fatal morning shuddered in the eastern sky—before the
cock-crow, uttered in the deep darkness, prophesied that
the dawn was near — Jesus would have begun to lay
down

His life for Peter and for all who sin ; but

aHeady

by that time Peter, unmindful even of this warning,

should have thrice repudiated his Lord and Saviour,
thrice have rejected as a calumny and an insult the mere
imputation that he even knew Him.
All that Jesus

could do to save him from the agony of this moral
humiliation —by admonition, by tenderness, by prayer

to His Heavenly Father —He had done.
He had
prayed for him that his faith might not finally fab.1
Satan indeed had obtained permission to sift them ab2
as wheat, and, in spite of all his self-confidence, in spite
of all his protested devotion, in spite of ab his imaginary

sincerity, he should be but as the chaff. It is remark
able that in the parallel passage of St. Luke occurs the
only instance recorded in the Gospel of our Lord having
addressed Simon by that name of Peter which He had
Himself bestowed.
It is as though He meant to
1
8

Luke xxii. 32, eKXelirri,
Luke xxii. 31, i^TTio-aro

6fias.

Cf. Amos ix. 9.

"HE THAT HATH

NO SWORD."
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remind the Man of Rock that his strength lay, not in
himself, but in that good confession which he once had
uttered. And yet Christ held out to him a gracious
hope.
He should repent and return to the Lord whom

He should deny, and, when that day should come, Jesus
bade him show that truest and most acceptable proof of

penitence — the strengthening of others.
And if his fab
gave only too terrible a significance to his Saviour's
warnings, yet his repentance nobly fulfilled those con

solatory prophecies ; and it is most interesting to find
that the very word which Jesus had used to him recurs
in his Epistle in a connection which shows how deeply

it had sunk into his

soul.1

But Jesus wished His Apostles to

feel that the time

was come when all was to be very different from the old
spring-tide of their happy mission days in Galilee. Then

He had sent them forth without purse or scrip or
But the purse
sandals, and yet they had lacked nothing.
and the scrip were needful now — even the sword might
necessity— and therefore " he that hath no
become a fatal
sword let him sell his garment and buy one."2 The very

tone of the expression showed that it was not to be taken
in strict literalness. It was our Lord's custom —because
His words, which were spoken for all time, were intended

and as nails in a sure place — to
clothe His moral teachings in the form of vivid metaphor
and searching paradox. It was His object now to warn

to be fixed

as goads

them of a changed condition, in which they must expect
hatred, neglect, opposition, and in which even selfdefence might become a paramount duty ; but, as though
1

Luke xxii. 32,

It is

eTtliXTpe-tyas

ariipiaov Tobs

aSeXipovs.

hardly worth observing that to render
passage is absurd.
2

Cf.-l Pet.

fidx<upa<-

V. 10.

"knives " in this
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to warn them clearly that He did not mean any imme
diate effort — as though beforehand to discourage any

blow struck in defence of that life which He wblingly
resigned — He added that the end was near, and that in
accordance with olden p'rophecy
transgressors.1

with the

But

as

He should

be numbered

usual the Apostles care

lessly and ignorantly mistook His words, seeing in them
no spiritual lesson, but only the barest and baldest literal
meaning.
"Lord, behold here are two
was

their almost childish comment on His words.
Two
swords ! — as though that were enough to defend from
physical violence His sacred life ! as though that were an
adequate provision for Him who, at a word, might have
twelve legions of angels ! as
though such feeble might, wielded by such feeble hands,
could save Him from the banded hate of a nation of His
commanded more

than

is
He sadly said. It was not
needful to pursue the subject ; the subsequent lesson in
Gethsemane would unteach them their weak misappre
hensions of His words.
He dropped the subject, and
enemies

!

"

It

waiving aside their proffered swords, proceeded to that
tenderer task of consolation, about which He had sO
many things to say.

He

bade them not be troubled; they believed, and

He was but leaving
theH faith should find its fruition.
them to prepare for them a home in the many mansions
of His Father's

house.

They knew whither He was

going, and they knew the way.

" Lord, we know not whither thou goest, and how
"
is the perplexed answer of the
can Ave know the way ?
melancholy Thomas.

It is not found in
(Mark xv. 28 is spurious.
Luke xxii. 37.
Quotations."
"
See Excursus XL, Old Testament
», A, B, C, D.)
1

"LORD, SHOW US THE FATHER."

"

I am the Way, the Truth, and

the

Life,"
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answered

Jesus ; " no man cometh unto the Father but by me.
ye had known me, ye should have knoAvn my Father
also ; and from henceforth ye know Him, and have seen

If

Him."

Again

came

one

of those

naive interruptions

— so

faithfully and vividly recorded by the EArangebst —which
yet reveal such a depth of incapacity to understand, so
profound a spiritual ignorance after so long a course of
training.1

And

we may well be thankful that
the simplicity and ignorance of these Apostles is thus
frankly and humbly recorded; for nothing can more

divine

powerfuby tend to prove the utter change which must
have passed over theH spirits, before men so timid, so
carnal, so Judaic, so unenlightened, could be transformed
into the Apostles whose worth we know, and who —in
spired by the facts which they had seen, and by the
Holy Spirit who gave them wisdom and utterance —

became, before their short lives were ended by violence,
the mightiest teachers of the world.

Father,"

"Lord, show us the
" and it sufficeth us "
saida,
!

ShoAv us the

Father

Some earth-shaking

!

said

Philip of Beth

did Philip expect ?
Some blinding splen

Avhat then

epiphany?

dour in the heavens ? Had he not yet learnt that He
who is invisible cannot be seen by mortal eyes ; that the
finite cannot attain to the vision of the Infinite ; that

It is almost needless to remark how utterly inconsistent are some of
" origin of St. John's Gospel
the modern theories about the " tendency
with the extraordinary vividness and insight into character displayed by
this narrative. If this discourse, and the incidents which accompanied
supposed to have
were otherwise than real, the obscure Gnostic who
must have been one of tho greatest and most spiritually-minded
invented
genius
whom the world has ever seen
sr.en of
!

it

is

it,

1
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they who would see God must see no manner of simili
tudes ; that His awful sbence can only be broken to
ns through the medium of human voices, His being
•only comprehended by means of the things that He

hath made ? And had he whoby failed to discover
that for these three years he had been walking with
'God ? that neither he, nor any other mortal man, could
•ever know more of God in this world than that which
should be revealed of Him by " the only-begotten Son
"
which is in the bosom of the Father ?
Again there was no touch of anger, only a slight
" Have
•accent of pained surprise in the quiet answer,
been so long with you, and yet hast thou not knoAvn me,
Philip ? He that hath seen me hath seen the Father,
"
and how sayest thou then, Show us the Father ?

I

And then appealing to His words and to His works
as only possible by the indwebing of His Father, He
proceeded to unfold to them the coming of the

Holy

Ghost, and how that Comforter dwebing in them should
make them one with the Father and with Him.
But at this point Judas Lebbseus had a difficulty.1
He had not understood that the eye can only see that

22.

The v.

Jesus gave them all,

'Ioku/3os

curious.

is

John xiv.

1.

1

without formally removing

it,

which it possesses the inherent poAver of seeing. He
oould not grasp the fact that God can become visible
to those alone the eyes of Avhose understanding are
" Lord,
open so that they can discern spiritual things.
it,"
" that thou wilt manifest thyself
he asked,
how is
"
unto us, and not to the world ?
The difficulty was exactly of the same kind as
Philip's had been —the total inability to distinguish
between a physical and a spiritual manifestation ; and
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once more, the true clue to the comprehension of

His

words — that God lives with them that love Him, and

that the proof of love is obedience.

For all further
teaching He referred them to the Comforter whom He
was about to send, who should bring ab things to their
And now He breathes upon them Hisremembrance.
blessing of peace, meaning to add but little more,
because His conflict with the prince of this world
should now begin.

At this point of the

discourse there was a movement

"Arise,"

said Jesus, "let
among the little company.
hence."
us go
They rose from the table, and united theH voices in

a hymn which may well have been a portion of the

great Habel, and not improbably the 116th, 117th, and
What an imperishable interest do these
118th Psalms.
Psalms derive from such an association, and how fub of
meaning must many of the verses have been to some
of them ! With what intensity of feeling must they

joined in singing such words as these — "The
sorrows of death compassed me, the pains of heb gat hold
upon me ;
found trouble and sorrow. Then cabed
upon the name of the Lord ; O Lord,
beseech thee,
"
"
What shab render unto
deliver my soul ; or again,
wbl take
the Lord for ab His benefits toward me ?
the cup of salvation, and cab upon the name of the
Lord;"
or once again, "Thou hast thrust sore at me
might fab : but the Lord helped me.
The
that
Lord is my strength and my song, and is become my
The stone which the builders refused is
salvation.
become the head-stone in the corner. .This is the Lord's
doing ; it is marvebous in our
Before they started for theH moonlight walk to the
have

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Garden of Gethsemane, perhaps while yet they stood
around theH Lord when the Hallel was over, He once
First He told them of the need
more spoke to them.

if

they would bring forth
fruit, and be saved from destruction. He clothed this
Branches."
lesson in the allegory of " the Vine and the

of closest union Avith HHn,

There is no need to find any immediate circumstance
which suggested the metaphor, beyond the " fruit of the
"
of which they had been partaking ; but if any
vine
were required, we might suppose that, as He looked out
into the night, He saw the moonlight silvering the
of a vine Avhich clustered round the latticed
window, or fabing on the colossal golden vine Avhich
But after impress
wreathed one of the Temple gates.
ing this truth in the vivid form of parable, He showed
them how deep a source of joy it would be to them in
the persecutions which awaited them from an angry
world ; and then in fuHer, plainer, deeper language than
He had eArer used before, He told them, that, in spite
of ab the anguish with which they contemplated the
leaves

coming separation from Him, it was actuaby better for
them that His personal presence should be withdraAvn
in order that His spHitual presence might be yet nearer

to them than

it

ever had been before.

This would

be

effected by the coming of the Holy Ghost, when He
who was now with them should be ever in them. The
mission of that Comforter should be to convince1 the

world of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment ; and
He should guide them into ab truth, and show them
things to come. "He shall glorify me; for He shall
And now He
recei\re of mine, and show it unto
Avas going to His Father ; a bttle while, and they should
1

John xvi.

8,

eXey^ei.

Cf . John viii.

9, 46 ;

Jude 15, &c.

RETURNING TO THE FATHER.
not see
see

Him ; and again

Him.

The uncertainty

disciples once more

a little while, and they should

as to Avhat

to
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He meant carried the

questions

among

themselves

during one of the solemn pauses of His discourse.
They would gladly have asked Him, but a deep aAve was
upon their spHits, and they did not dare. Already they
had several times broken the current of His thoughts
by questions which, though He did not reprove them,
had evidently grieved Him by their emptiness, and by
the misapprehension which they showed of ab that He
sought to impress upon them.
So their Avhispered
questioning died aAvay into silence, but their Master
kindly came to their relief. This, He told them, was
to be their brief hour of anguish, but it was to be
fobowed by a joy of which man could not rob them;
and to that joy there need be no limit, for whatever
might be their need they had but to ask the Father, and
it should be fulfibed.1 To that Father who Himself

It is one of several minute coincidences (unavoidably obliterated in
the Enghsh version) which show how uniformly our Lord claimed His
" peto," of all other
divine origin, that whereas He used the word aha,
wavers to God —being the word used of petitions to one who is superior —
" rogo," which is
the word He uses to describe His own prayers is ipara,
" 'Eparav notat
(strictly sneaking) the request of an equal from an equal.
famiharem petendi modum qualis inter coUoquentes solet osse. Saepius de
precibus Jesu occurrit (xvi. 26 ; xvii. 9, 15, 20) semel tantum de precibus
Again, when He bids His disciples believe on Him
fidehum " (Lampe).
1

(John xiv. 1), the phrase used is

which never occurs elsewhere
except of God, whereas the ordinary belief and trust in man is expressed by
Again, when
•mo-reva, with the dative (Johni. 12; ii. 23; Matt, xviii. 6).
always
phrase
is 6 irarjip, or b naT-fa
He speaks of God as His Father the
speaks
Father,
God
our
of
as
tho
word has no article.
nov ; but when He
mo-reva els,

This is most strikingly seen in John xx. 17, avaflaivw irpbs rbv -waTepa p.ou
" Non ait Patrein
ko.\ -n-arepa bfj.wv ; where, as St. Augustine truly remarks,

"
nostrum ; alitor ergo meum, aliter vestrum ; natura meum, gratia vestrum
ilium,"
says Bengel, "ille singularissime et
(Tract, cxxi.).
"Nos per
primo."
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loved them, for their bebef in Him— to that Father,
from whom He came, He was now about to return.
The disciples were deeply grateful for these plain and
most consoling words. Once more they were unanimous
in expressing theH beHef that He came forth from God.
But Jesus sadly checked their enthusiasm. His words
had been meant to give them peace in the present, and
courage and hope for the future ; yet He knew and told

them that, in spite of ab that they said, the hour was
now close at hand when they should ab be scattered
in selfish terror, and leave Him alone — yet not alone,

with Him.
And after these words He lifted up His eyes to
heaven, and uttered His great High-Priestly prayer:
because the Father was

that His Father would invest His voluntary
humanity with the eternal glory of which He had
emptied Himself when He took the form of a servant ;
next, that He would keep through His own name these
His loved ones who had walked with Him in the world ;*
and then that He would sanctify and make perfect not
these alone, but all the myriads, ab the long generations,
which should hereafter believe through their word.
And when the tones of this divine prayer were
hushed, they left the guest-chamber and stepped into
the moonlit sbence of the Oriental night.
first,

The E. V. misses the difference of tense and meaning in John xvii. 12,
irhpow, conservabam ; i<pixa^a, custodivi.
1

LYII.

CHAPTER

GETHSEMANE- —THE AGONY AND THE ARREST.

"Non mortem horruit simphciter

onus

illi

erat

impositum,

(ad Matt. xxvi. 37).

sua.

. . . peccata

ingente mole eum

vero nostra, quorum
premebant." —

Calvin

one of the city gates —
corresponded to the present

Their way led them through

probably that which then
gate of St. Stephen —down the steep sides of the ravine,
Kidron,1
which lay a hundred feet
across the wady of the
below, and up the green and quiet slope beyond it.
To
one who has visited the scene at that very season of the

The reading of St. John, nepav toS x^'pd^pov t&v KeSpuv (xviii. 1 ; », D,
toS KeSpov), is probably no more than a curious instance of the Grecising of a
Hebrew name, just as the brook Kishon is in 1 Kings xviii. 40 called xefao-p'fos
We
klo-oSv (of the Ivies) : cf. LXX., 2 Sam. xv. 23; Jos. Antt. ix. 7, § 3.
KeSpuv
be the true reading,
do not hear of any cedars there, but even if tw
the word may have been surfrappe by the Evangelist himself; tov KeBpdv
is, however, the most probable reading. The Kidron is a ravine rather
1

No water runs in it except occasionally, after unusually
than a brook.
Nor can we see any special significance —any "pathetic
heavy rains.
"
" the
fallacy —in the name Kidron, as though it meant (Stier vii, 220)
valley,"
with allusion to David's humiliation
dark brook in the deep
(1 Kings xv. 13), and idolatrous abominations (2 Kings xxiii. 4, &c), and
" There," says
the fact that it was a kind of sewer for the Temple refuse.
Stier, " surrounded by such memorials and typical allusions, the Lord de
scends into the dust of humihation and anguish, as His glorification had
mountain." This attempt
to see more in
taken place upon the top of the
supposed
Gospel
can
be
than
to
fairly
convey would
they
the words of the
mysticism
and trifling of Rabbinic exegesis.
soon lead to all the elaborate
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year and at that very hour of the night — who has felt
the solemn hush of the silence even at this short
distance from the city wab—who has seen the deep
shadows flung by the great boles of the ancient olive-

trees, and the chequering of

light that fabs on the sward

through their moonbght-sbvered leaA'es, it is more easy
to reabse the awe which crept over those few Galbseans,

as

in almost unbroken

of secrecy, and with

silence,

with something

perhaps

a weight of mysterious dread brood

ing over theH spHits, they fobowed Him, who with

bowed head and sorrowing heart walked before them to

His wilbng
We

doom.1

are told but

of

one incident

in that last and

walk through the midnight to the familiar
Garden of Gethsemane.2
It was a last warning to
the disciples in general, to St. Peter in particular.
It
may be that the dimness, the silence, the desertion of
their position, the dub echo of their footsteps, the
stealthy aspect which theH movements wore, the
agonising sense that treachery was even now at work,
was beginning already to produce an icy chib of
cowardice in theH hearts ; sadly did Jesus turn and
say to them that on that very night they should all be
in"
offended
Him—all find theH connection with Him a
stumbling-block in their path — and the old prophecy
memorable

should be fulfibed, "

I wib

sheep shab be scattered
ab, as a shepherd would

He

smite the shepherd, and the
And yet, in spite of
go before them, leading the

3
They ab repudiated the possibbity of
way to Galilee ?
such an abandonment of theH Lord, and Peter, touched

1
5

s

Luke xxii. 39.
Matt. xxvi. 31—35 ; Mark xiv. 27—31.
Zech. xiii. 7 ; Matt. xxvi. 32,

irpod^a

ifias
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aHeady by this apparent distrust of His stabbity, haunted
perhaps by some dread lest Jesus felt any doubt of him,
was loudest and most emphatic

in his denial.

Even

if

lb should be offended, yet never would he be offended.
Was it a secret misgiving in his own heart which made

:Hs asseveration so prominent and so strong ?

Not

even

the repetition of the former warning, that, ere the cock
should crow, he would thrice have denied his Lord,
could shake him from his positive assertion that even
the necessity of death itself should never drive him to
such a sin. And Jesus only Hstened in mournful silence

to vows which should so soon be scattered into air.
So they came to Gethsemane,

which is about half a

mile from the city walls. It was a garden or orchard1
marked probably by some slight enclosure ; and as it
had been a place of frequent resort for Jesus and His
followers, we may assume that it belonged to some

friendly owner.
ob-press,"

The name Gethsemane

means

" the

and doubtless it was so cabed from a press
to crush the olives yielded by the countless trees from
which the hib derives its designation. Any one who

has rested at noonday

in the

gardens of En-gannim or

Nazareth in spring, and can recab the pleasant shade
yielded by the interlaced branches of olive and pome
granate, and fig and myrtle, may easily imagine what

kind of spot it was.

The traditional site, venerable and
beautiful as it is from the age and size of the grey
gnarled olive-trees, of which one is stib known as the
Tree of the Agony, is perhaps, too public—being, as it

always must have been, at the angle formed by the two
paths which lead over the summit and shoulder of
It was more
Obvet — to be regarded as the actual spot.
1 ic5j;ros

(John xviii. 1) ;

xwP^0V

(Matt. xxvi. 36).
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probably one of the secluded hobows at no great dis
tance from it which witnessed that scene of awful and
pathetic mystery.1
But although the exact spot cannot
be determined with certainty, the general position of
Gethsemane is clear, and then as now the chequering
moonlight, the grey leaves, the dark brown trunks, the
soft greensward, the ravine with Olivet towering over it
to the eastward and Jerusalem to the west, must have
been the main external features of a place which must
be regarded with undying interest while Time shab be,
as the place where the Saviour

of mankind entered alone

into the Yabey of the Shadow.
Jesus knew that the awful hour of His deepest
humiliation had arrived — that from this moment till
the utterance of that great cry with which He expired,
nothing remained for Him on earth but the torture of
physical pain and the poignancy of mental anguish.
Ab that the human frame can tolerate of suffering was
to be heaped upon His shrinking body ; every misery
that cruel and crushing insult can inflict was to weigh
heavy on His soul; and in this torment of body and
agony of soul even the high and radiant serenity of His
divine spirit was to suffer a short but terrible eclipse.
Pain in its acutest sting, shame in its most overwhelming
brutaHty, ab the burden of the sin and mystery of man's

I had the deep

and memorable happiness of being able to see Geth
semane with two friends, unaccompanied by any guide, late at night and
under the full glow of the Paschal moon, on the night of April 14th, 1870.
It is usually argued that the eight old time-hallowed olive-trees cannot
reach back to the time of Christ, because Titus cut down the trees all
round the city. This argument is not decisive; but still it is more pro
bable that these trees are only the successors and descendants of those
which have always given its name to the sacred hill. It is quite certain
that Gethsemane must have been near this spot, and the tradition which
fixes the site is very old.
1
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in its apostacy and fab —this was what He
must now face in ab its most inexplicable accumulation.
But one thing remained before the actual struggle, the
He had to brace His body,
veritable agony, began.

existence

to nerve

His soul, to calm His spirit by prayer and

solitude to meet that hour in which all that is evil
in the Power of Evil should wreak its worst upon the
Innocent and Holy. And He must face that hour alone :

no human eye must witness, except through the twihght
and shadow, the depth of His suffering. Tet He would
have gladly shared their sympathy; it helped Him in

this hour of darkness to feel that they were near, and
"
that those were nearest who loved Him best.
Stay
here,"
"
go there and
He said to the majority, while
Leaving them to sleep on the damp grass,
each wrapped in his outer garment, He took with Him

I

Peter and James and John, and went about a stone'sthrow farther. It was web that Peter should face ab
that was involved in abegiance to Christ : it was web
that James and John should know what was that cup

which they had desired pre-eminently to drink.
But
soon even the society of these chosen and trusted ones
was more than He could bear. A grief beyond utterance,

a struggle beyond endurance, a horror of great darkness,

a giddiness and stupefaction of soul overmastered Him,
as with the
swoon of an anticipated death.1

It
sinking
"
was a tumult of emotion which none must see.
My
soul,"
He said, "is fub of anguish, even unto death.
1

Matt. xxvi. 37,

#p£(JTO

Cf. Job xviii. 20 (Aqu.,

XweioBai Ka\ abrifiovelv ;

Mark xiv. 33, tKBapPeToBai.

See Pearson, On
oS-rtfiov^oovoiv) Ps. cxvi. 11.
The derivation may be from a Sripea, " am carried
" or, perhaps more probably, from abrioai, " to loathe."
away from myself ;
It is remarkable that this verse (Matt. xxvi. 38), and John xu. 27, are the
only passages where Jesus used the word $vx)i of Himself.
the Creed,

Art. iv. n.

•

I
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Stay here and keep
Reluctantly He tore Him
self away from theH sustaining tenderness and devotion,1
and retired yet farther, perhaps out of the moonlight
into the shadow. And there, until slumber overpowered
them, they were conscious of how dreadful was that
paroxysm of prayer and suffering through which He

Him sometimes on His knees, some
times outstretched in prostrate suppHcation upon the
passed.
damp

They

saAv

ground;2

murmured

they heard snatches of the sounds of
anguish in which His humanity pleaded

with the divine wib of His Father.
The actual words
might vary, but the substance was the same through
out. " Abba, Father, ab things are possible unto Thee ;

I

away this cup from me ; nevertheless, not what
wbl, but what Thou wilt."3
And that prayer in ab its infinite reverence and awe
;4
was heard
that strong crying and those tears were not

take

rejected.
scene.

It

We may not intrude too closely into this
is shrouded in a halo and a mystery into

We, as we contem
which no footstep may penetrate.
plate it, are bke those disciples — our senses are con
fused, our perceptions are not clear.
We can but enter
Hab1
into their amazement and sore distress.
waking,
half oppressed with an Hresistible weight of troubled

slumber, they only felt that they were dim witnesses of
an unutterable agony, far deeper than anything which

they could fathom,
1
2

avrov.

as

it far transcended ab that,

Luke xxii. 41, tmeoirdaBi] on-' avT&v. Cf . Acts xxi. 1.
Luke xxii. 41, Bels Ta y6vara.
Matt. xxvi. 39, eireoev in\

Alford

even

irp6o-anrov

remarks, could prove more decisively the
insignificance of the letter in comparison with the spirit, than the fact that
the three Evangehsts vary in the actual expression of the prayer.
4
Heb. V. 7, eloaKovoBels asb Tys evXaBelas.
3

Nothing, as Dean
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in our purest

moments, we can pretend to understand.
The place seems haunted by presences of good and evb,

struggling in mighty but sbent contest for the eternal
victory.
They see Him, before whom the demons had
fled in howling terror, lying on His face upon the
ground. They hear that voice waibng in murmurs of
broken agony, which had commanded the wind and. the
sea, and they obeyed Him.
The great drops of anguish
which drop from Him in the deathful struggle, look
to them Hke heavy gouts of blood.
Under the dark
shadows of the trees, amid the interrupted moonlight, it
seems to them that there is an angel with Him, who
supports His failing strength, who enables Him to rise
victorious from those first prayers with nothing but the
crimson traces of that bitter struggle upon His brow.1
And whence came ab this agonised failing of heart,
this fearful amazement, this horror of great darkness, this
passion which almost brought Him down to the grave
before a single pang had been inflicted upon Him —
which forced from Him the rare and intense phenomenon

of

a blood-stained sweat— which almost prostrated body,

and soul, and spirit with one final blow

?

Was it the

mere dread of death —the mere effort and determination

to face that which He foreknew in ab its dreadfulness,

The verses (Luke xxii. 43, 44) are omitted in some of the best MSS.
A, B, and the first corrector of «), and were so at a very early age.
Professor Westcott thinks that the varying evidence for their authenticity
points to a recension of the Gospel by the Evangehst himself (Introd.,
p. 306). Olshausen and Lange here understand the angel of "the accession
prayer"
power" —
of spiritual
"the angel of the hearing of
(verse 43, &<p6ri
alpaTaSris
ibpus
under abnormal patho
b"e avT $).
It seems certain that an
logical circumstances is not unknown; and even if it were, all that the
Evangehst says is eyeveTO b ISpws abrov a a e 1 8p6p.f)oi a'tparos, k. t. X. See
Dr. Stroud, On the Physical Cause of the Death of Christ, p. 183;
1

(e.g., even

Bynaeus, De Morte Christi, ii. 33.
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but from which, nevertheless, His soul recoiled

There
have been those who have dared— can scarcely write it
without shame and sorrow —to speak very sHghtingly
about Gethsemane ; to regard that awful scene, from the
summit of theH ignorant presumption, with an almost
contemptuous dislike— to speak as though Jesus had

I

?

Thus, at the very
there shown a cowardly sensibility.
moment when we should most wonder and admHe, they
" Not even from the Holy One of Heaven
blasphemous." '
Refrain their tongues

no other motive influence them —if they
merely regard Him as a Prophet preparing for a cruel
death —if no sense of decency, no power of sympathy,

And yet,

if

them from thus insulting even a Martyr's
agony at the moment when its pang was most intense —
does not common fairness, does not the most ordinary
historic criticism, show them how cold and false, if
nothing worse, must be the miserable insensibility which
prevents them from seeing that it could have been no
restrain

mere dread

of pain, no

mere shrinking from death, which

thus agitated to its inmost centre the pure and innocent
soul of the Son of Man ?2 Could not even a child see
how inconsistent would be such an hypothesis with that
heroic fortitude which fifteen hours of subsequent sleep
less agony could not disturb —with the majestic silence
before priest, and procurator, and king— with the en
durance from which the extreme of torture could not
1

Ps. xl. 13.

So Celsus (ap. Orig. ii. 24), and Julian (Theod. Mops. ; Munter, Fragm.
Patr. i. 121). Vanini, when taken to the scaffold, boasted his superiority to
Jesus, " Eli in extremis prae timore imbelhs sudor ; ego imperturbatus
morior " (Grammond, Hist. Gall. hi. 211). The Jews made the same taunt
(R. Isaak b. Abraham, Chissuh Emunah, in Wagenseil). The passages are
all quoted by Hofmann, p. 439.
2
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wring one cry —with the calm and infinite ascendancy
which overawed the hardened and worldly Roman into
involuntary respect —with the undisturbed supremacy of
soul which opened the gates of Paradise to the repentant
malefactor, and breathed compassionate forgiveness on
the apostate priests ? The Son of Man humiliated into

prostration

by the mere abject fear of death, which
trembbng old men, and feeble maidens, and timid boys
—a Polycarp, a Blandina, an Attalus —have yet braved
without a sigh or a shudder, solely through faith in His
Strange that He should be thus insulted by
name !
impious tongues, who brought to bght that bfe and
HnmortaHty from whence came the

"Ruendi

In ferrum

mens prona viris, animaeque capaces
Mortis, et ignavum rediturae parcere vitae I"1

The meanest of idiots, the coarsest of criminals, have
advanced to the scaffold without a tremor or a sob, and
many a brainless and brutal murderer has mounted the
ladder with a firm step, and looked round upon a yelbng
mob with an unflinching countenance.
To adopt the
commonplace

mind of man

of

orators,

so weak

"There is

no passion

in the

but it mates and masters the fear

Revenge triumphs over death; love sbghts
it ; honour aspireth to it ; grief flieth to it ; fear preoccupateth it. A man would die, though he were neither

of

death.

valiant nor miserable, only upon a weariness to do the
same thing so oft over and over.
It is ho less worthy
to observe How little alteration in good spHits the ap
proaches of death make : for they appear to be the same
instant."
men

It is

tib the last

be born.

as natural to die as to

The Christian hardly needs to be told that it
1

Luc. Phars. i. 455.
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was no such vulgar fear which forced from his Saviour

that sweat of blood. No, it was something infinitely
more than this : infinitely more than the highest stretch
of our imagination can reaHse. It was something far

It was

the burden and the mystery
of the world's sin which lay heavy on His heart ; it was
the tasting, in the divine humanity of a sinless life,
the bitter cup which sin had poisoned; it was the
bowing of Godhead to endure a stroke to which man's
It was
apostacy had lent such frightful possibilities.
deadlier than death.

of how virulent, how frightful, must
have been the force of evb in the Universe of God which
could render necessary so infinite a sacrifice. It was the
endurance, by the perfectly gubtless, of the worst malice
which human hatred could devise ; it was to experience
the sense, too,

in the bosom of

perfect innocence and perfect love, ab

that was detestable in human ingratitude, ab that was
pestilent in human hypocrisy, ab that was cruel in
human rage.
It was to brave the last triumph of
Satanic spite and fury, uniting against His lonely head
ab the flaming arrows of Jewish falsity and heathen
corruption — the concentrated wrath of the rich and

the yebing fury of the blind and brutal
mob.
It was to feel that His own, to whom He came,
loved darkness rather than bght — that the race of the
chosen people could be whoby absorbed in one insane
repulsion against infinite goodness and purity and love.

respectable,

Through ab this He passed in that hour which,
with a recob of sinless horror beyond our capacity to
conceive, foretasted a worse bitterness than the worst
bitterness of death. And after a time —victorious indeed,
but weary almost to fainting, like His ancestor Jacob,
with the struggle of those suppbcations —He came to
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of human support and human sympathy

from the chosen of the chosen —His three Apostles.
Alas ! He found them sleeping. It was an hour of fear
and peril ; yet no certainty of danger, no love for Jesus,

no feeling for His unspeakable dejection, had sufficed to
hold theH eyes waking.
TheH grief, their weariness,
theH intense excitement, had sought relief in-

slumber.

heavy

Even Peter, after ab his impetuous promises,

lay in deep sleep, for his eyes were heavy.
sleepest

thou?"

He

was ab

said.

As the

" Simon,

sad reproachful

sentence fell on their ears, and startled them from their
slumbers, " Were ye so
He asked, "to watch
with me a single hour ? Watch and pray that ye enter

temptation."
not into
And then, not to pabiate their
fabure, but rather to point out the peril of it, "The
spHit,"
He added, " is willing, but the flesh is
Once more He left them, and again, with deeper in
tensity, repeated the same prayer as before, and in a pause
of His emotion came back to His disciples. But they
had once more faben asleep ; nor, when He awoke them,
could they, in their heaviness and confusion, find any

thing to say to Him. Well might He have said, in the
words of David, " Thy rebuke hath broken my heart ;
am fub of heaviness ;
looked for some to have pity on
me, but there was no man, neither found
any to

I

comfort me."1

For the third and last time —but now with

I

I

a deeper

calm, and a brighter serenity of that triumphant confi
dence which had breathed through the High-Priestly

prayer —He withdrew to find His only consolation in
communing with God. And there he found all that He
Before that hour was over He was prepared
needed.
'

Ps. lxix. 20.
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for the worst that Satan or man could do. He knew
ab that would befall Him; perhaps He had aHeady
caught sight of the irregular glimmering of Hghts as

His pursuers

descended from^the Temple precincts.

Yet

there was no trace of agitation in His quiet words when,
coming a thHd time and finding them once more sleep
ing, " Sleep on
He said, " and take your rest. It
is enough. The hour is come. Lo ! the Son of Man
sinners."
For all
is being betrayed into the hands of
the aid that you can render, for ab the comfort your

But ab is altered
sympathy can bestow, sleep on.
now. It is not
who now wish to break these your

I

heavy slumbers. They wbl be very rudely and sternly
" Rise, then ; let us be going. Lo 1
broken by others.
he that betrayeth me is at hand."1

Tes, it was more than time to rise, for whbe saints

had slumbered sinners had plotted and toiled in exag
gerated preparation.
Whbe they slept in their heavy

anguish, the traitor had been very wakeful in his active
malignity. More than two hours had. passed since from
the lighted chamber of their happy communion he had
plunged into the night, and those hours had been very

fully

occupied.

He had

gone to the

High Priests and

Pharisees, agitating them and hurrying them on with
his own passionate precipitancy ; and partly perhaps out
of genuine terror of Him with whom he had to deal,

partly to enhance his own importance, had got the
leading Jews to furnish him with a motley band com
posed of their own servants, of the Temple watch with
1

It has

been asked why St.

John tells us nothing of the agony

?

We

do not know; but it may very likely have been because the story had
Certainly, his silence did not
already been told as fully as it was known.
from
spring
any notion that the agony was unworthy of Christ's grandeur
(see xii. 27 ; xviii. 11).
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their officers, and even with a part at least of the Roman
garrison from the Tower of Antonia, under the command
of their tribune.1 They were going against One who
was deserted and defenceless, yet the soldiers were armed

with swords, and even the promiscuous throng had pro
vided themselves with sticks. They were going to seize
One who would make no attempt at flight or conceal
ment, and the fub moon shed its lustre on their un-

habowed expedition ; yet, lest He should escape them
in some limestone grotto, or in the deep shade of the
olives, they carried lanterns and torches

It

in theH hands.

is evident that they made their movements as noise
less and stealthy as possible ; but at night a deep
stibness hangs over an Oriental city, and so large a
Already, as Jesus
was awaking His sleepy disciples, His ears had caught
in the distance the clank of swords, the tread of hurrying
footsteps, the ib-suppressed tumult of an advancing

throng could not move unnoticed.

crowd. He knew all that awaited Him ; He knew that
the quiet garden which He had loved, and where He
had so often held happy intercourse with His disciples,
Those unwonted and hostile
sounds, that red glare of lamps and torches athwart
the moonlit interspaces of the olive-yards, were enough
was fambiar to the traitor.

1

t)

oiv

o-ireipo

koI

b

x'Xlapxos

(John

cf. 3) ; but clearly St. John
accompanied Judas.
garrison
of the

r,~m. 12 ;

does not mean that all the 600 soldier
Of course the consent of Pilate must have been obtained with the express
The
object of prejudicing him against Jesus as a dangerous person.
arpaTTiyol tov Upov of Luke xxii. 52 are Levitical officers.
Critics have tried,
because there
an
error
here
as in so many instances, to show that there is
.,

" captain of the Temple " (or ish ar ha-bait) whose office
was only one
seems to date from the Captivity [Neh. ii. 8 ; vii. 2 (sar ha-Urah) ; cf .
2 Mace. iii. 4]. But in 3 Esdr. i. 8, we find oi eium-a-raTai toD lepdv, three
in number ; and as the captain had guards under him, to make the rounds,
B. J. vi. 5, 3, oi toD UpoS cpbXaKes ¥iyyei\av Tip OTpaTqy^), the name
(Jos.

§

might be applied generally to the whole body.
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show that Judas had betrayed the secret of His
retirement, and was even now at hand.
And even as Jesus spoke the traitor himself ap
peared.1
Overdoing his part — acting in the too-hurried
to

impetuosity of a crime so hideous that he dared not
pause to think— he pressed forward into the enclosure,
Comrade,"
and was in front of all the rest.2 "
said Jesus
to him as he hurried forward, "the crime for which thou
"3

The sentence seems to have been cut
short by the deep agitation of His spirit, nor did Judas
return any answer, intent only on giving to his confede
art come

rates his shameful preconcerted

kiss,"

he had said to them,

signal.

"the

" He whom

same is He.

I

Seize

I

Throughout the description of these scenes have simply taken the four
Gospel narratives as one whole, and regarded them as supplementing each
It will be seen how easily, and without a single violent hypothesis,
other.
they fall into one harmonious, probable, and simple narrative. Lange here
1

what seems to me to be the best order of sequence. The fact that
Judas gave the signal too early for his own purpose seems to foUow from
John xviii. 4— 9 (egqXBev). A Iford thinks it "inconceivable" that Judas
had given his traitor-kiss before this scene ; but his own arrangement will

surely strike every careful reader as much more inconceivable.
2
Luke xxii. 47.
4<p'
a
" What a
Matt. xxvi. 50,
'A irdpei —perhaps this is an exclamation for
"
"
have taken it in the sense of an aposiopesis,
crime !
What thou art here
4<p' 2,(do)."
may=«Vl r\; in Hellenistic Greek (Winer,
But perhaps
for

I

III.

xxiv. 4). It is not, however, likely that Jesus would have asked a
question on the purpose of Judas's coming.
Observe 'Eralpe (Matt. xxvi.
"Comrade,"
"friend"
not
as
(<pixe),
most versions wrongly translate
50),
it. Never, even in the ordinary conventionalities of life, would Christ use
a term which was not strictly true. There is even something stern in the
use of eTatpe (cf . Matt. xx. 13 ; xxii. 12). Judas, in the strictest sense of
the word, had been an fralpos • but as Ammonius says, b eru7pos ou iravras
<pixes.
Hence the lines of Houdenius (De Pass.) —

" Si honorae,

dulois Domine,
Inimicum amici nomine,
Quales erunt amoris carmine
Qui te canunt et modulamine

?

"

although exquisitely beautiful, are not strictly accurate.
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once, and lead
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safely." J

And

so,

advancing to Jesus with his usual cold title of address,
" Rabbi, Rabbi, hail ! " and profaned the
he exclaimed,

of his Master with a kiss of overacted
" Judas," said Jesus to him, with stern
salutation.2
and sad reproach, " dost thou betray the Son of Man
with a kiss ? "
These words were enough, for they
sacred cheek

the man to himself, by stating his
hideous act in ab its simplicity; and the method of
his treachery was so unparabeled in its heinousness, so

simply revealed

and spontaneously wicked, that more words
would have been superfluous. With feebngs that the
needless

very devils might have pitied, the wretch slunk back to
the door of the enclosure, towards which the rest of
the crowd were now beginning to press.
" Lord, shab we smite with the sword ? " was
the
eager question of St. Peter, and the only other disciple
provided Avith a weapon ; for, being within the garden,
the Apostles were still unaware of the number of the
captors.3
•1

Jesus did not at once answer the question

Mark xiv. 44, Kparijoare

.

•

•

«a! airaydyere doipaXas

;

— one of the many

slight undesigned traces of Judas's involuntary terror and misgiving.
His words probably were Schalom aleka rabbi, "Peace be to thee, Rabbi !"
but there came no aleka Shalom in reply : there was no peace for the
errand on which Judas had come. Mr. Monro observes how characteristic
are these snatches of dialogue like rb el Svvaoai in Mark ix. 23 (v. p. 34), and
the tV apxvv '&Tl Ka\ XaXa vfuv (John viii. 25; v. p. 75), and euTe eas tovtov
(Luke xxii. 51 ; v. infr., p. 320). Surely the most inventive of inventors
neither could nor would invent phrases like these !
2
The KaTetpix-riaev of Matt. xxvi. 49 ; Mark xiv. 45, as compared with
the (piX-fioa before, is clearly meant to imply a fervent kiss.
Something of
"
"
the same kind seems to be intended by the Rabbi ! Rabbi ! of Mark xiv.
Kipie was the ordinary address of the Apostles to Christ; but the
45.
"
colder and feebler " Rabbi seems to have been the title always used by
Judas (Bengel). Cf. supr., p. 288.

conte* b. The place
which, since the days
this is obvious from the
pointed
garden
as
the
out
of Gethsemane may or
of St. Helena, has been
3

All
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for no sooner had He repebed the vibainous falsity of
Judas than He Himself stepped out of the enclosure to
face His pursuers.
Not flying, not attempting to hide
Himself, He stood there before them in the fub moon

light in His unarmed and lonely majesty, shaming by
His calm presence their superfluous torches and super
fluous arms.

" Whom

are ye seeking

?"

He

asked.
The question was not objectless.
was asked, as
out,1
St. John points
to secure His Apostles from ab
molestation ; and we may suppose also that it served to

It

make ab who were present the witnesses

of His arrest,

and so to prevent the possibbity of any secret assassina
tion or foul play.
" Jesus of Nazareth,"
they answered.
Their excitement and awe preferred this indirect
answer, though if there could have been any doubt as

to who the speaker was, Judas was there —the eye of
the Evangelist noticed him, trying in vain to lurk amid
the serried ranks of the crowd — to prevent any possible

mistake which might have been caused by the failure of
his premature and therefore disconcerted signal.

"

I am He,"2

said Jesus.

Those quiet words produced a sudden paroxysm of
may not be the authentic site ; but there can be httle doubt that the actual
ktjitos or xa°[°v had an enclosing wall.
1
John xviii. 8. How absolutely does this narrative shatter to pieces the
infamous calumny of the Jews, KpoirrApevos aev jcai 8 tad ibpdo-Kwv iTrovetbeoraTa
edxai

(Orig.

c. Cels.

2, 9,

quoted by Keim,

HI.

Celsus's use of Jewish calumnies,

ii. 298).

Keim, without

thinks that this attack is
ignoring
founded on John x. 39, &c.
2 John
xviii. 5. One of those minute touches which so clearly mark the
eye-witness —which are inexpUcable on any other supposition, and which
"
abound in the narrative of the beloved disciple. To give to the " am He
any mystic significance (Isa. xliii. 10, LXX. ; John vih. 28), as is done by
Lange and others, seems unreasonable.

I
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amazement and dread. That answer so gentle " had in it
a strength greater than the eastern wind, or the voice of
thunder, for God was in that ' still
and it struck

Instances are not wanting
in history in Avhich the untroubled brow, .the mere
glance, the calm bearing of some defenceless man, has
disarmed and paralysed his enemies.
The savage and
them down to the

brutal Gauls could not lift their swords to strike the
Marius,"
" cannot
majestic senators of Rome.
slay
exclaimed the barbarian slave, flinging down his sword
and flying headlong from the prison into which he had

I

been sent to murder the aged hero.1 Is there, then, any
ground for the scoffing scepticism with which many
have received St.

John's simple but striking narrative,

"I

He,"

that, at the words
am
a movement of contagious
terror took place among the crowd, and, starting back
in confusion, some of them feb to the ground ? Nothing

It must be remembered that
surely was more natural.
Judas was among them ; that his soul was undoubtedly
in a state of terrible perturbation ; that Orientals are
speciaby liable to sudden panic ; that fear is an emotion

eminently sympathetic

;

that most of them must have

Veil. Paterc. ii. 19. Other commentators adduce the further instances
of M. Antonius (Val. Max. vih. 9, 2), Probus, Pertinax, Teligny, stepson to
Admiral Cohgny, Bishop Stanislaus, &c. No one, so far as have seen,
quotes the instance of Avidius Cassius, who, springing to the door of his
tent in night-dress, quelled a mutinous army by his mere presence. In the
Talmud, seventy of the strongest Egyptians fall to the earth in attempting
to bind Simeon, the brother of Joseph. Jeremy Taylor beautifully says,
" But there was a divinity upon Him that they could not seize Him at first ;
but as a wave climbing of a rock is beaten back and scattered into members,
till falling down it creeps with gentle waf tings, and kisses the feet of the
comingat first with a
stony mountain, and so encircles it : so the soldiers
rude attempt, were twice repelled by the glory of His person, till they
body."
(Lift
falling at His feet, were at last admitted to a seizure of His.
Christ,
IH.
xv.)
of
1

I

V
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heard of the mighty mHacles of Jesus, and that all were
at any rate aware that He claimed to be a Prophet;
that the manner in which He met this large multitude,
which the alarms of Judas had dictated as essential to
His capture, suggested the likeHhood of some appeal to
supernatural powers ; that they were engaged in one of

of guilty violence and midnight darkness
which paralyse the stoutest minds.
When we bear
this in mind, and when we remember too that on many
occasions in His history the mere presence and word of
ttiose deeds

Christ had sufficed to queb the fury of the multitude, and
them,1
it hardly needs
to keep Him safe in the midst of

any recourse to miracle to account for the fact that these
official marauders and their infamous guide recobed from
" am He," as though the lightning
those simple words,
had suddenly been flashed into their faces.
Whbe they stood cowering and struggling there, He
" Again
again asked them, " Whom are ye seeking ?

I

I

" Jesus of Nazareth." " told
He
they replied,
" that am He. If, then, ye are seeking me,
answered,
For He Himself had said in His
let these go
prayer, " Of thOse whom Thou hast given me have

I

lost

I

The words were a signal to the Apostles that they
could no longer render Him any service, and that they
might now consult their own safety if they would. But
when they saw that He meant to offer no resistance,

that He was indeed about to surrender Himself to His
enemies, some pulse of nobleness or of shame throbbed
in the impetuous soul of Peter; and hopeless and useless
yet drew his sword,
as ab resistance had now become, he
and with a feeble and ib-aimed blow severed the ear of
1

Luke iv. 30 ; John vii. 30 ; viii. 59 ; x. 39 ; Mark xi. 18 (see Vol.
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a man named Malchus, a servant of the High Priest.
Instantly Jesus stopped the bl-timed and dangerous

struggle.

" Return that sword of thine into its

" for all
said to Peter,
they that take the sword
"
and then He reproach
shab perish with the sword ;

He

fully asked His rash disciple whether he really supposed
that He could not escape if He would? whether the

mere breathing of a prayer would not secure for Him—
had He not voluntarily intended to fulfil the Scriptures

by drinking the cup which His Father had given Him
—the aid, not of twelve timid Apostles, hut of more
turning'
angels?"1
than twelve legions of
And then,

" Suffer
to the soldiers who were holding Him, He said,
ye thus far,"2 and in one last act of miraculous mercy
touched and healed the wound.
In the confusion of the nigHt this whole incident
seems to have passed unnoticed except by a very few.
At any rate, it made no impression upon these hardened
men.
TheH terror had quite vanished, and had been
replaced by insolent confidence.
The Great Prophet

had voluntarily resigned Himself ; He was their help
No thunder had rolled ; no angel flashed
less captive.

down from heaven for His deliverance ; no mHaculous
fire devoured amongst them. They saw before them

nothing but

a weary unarmed man, whom one

of His own

A legion

during the Empire consisted of about 6,000 men. The fact
that St. John alone mentions the names of St. Peter and Malchus may
arise simply from his having been more accurately acquainted than the
other Evangehsts with the events of that heart-shaking scene; but
there is nothing absurd or improbable in the current supposition, that the
name of Peter may have been purposely kept in the background in the
earliest cycle of Christian records.
"
2
This may either mean, Let me free for one moment only, while
man,"
as Alford not improbably understands it; or,
heal this wounded
" Excuse this single act of resistance."
1

I
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most intimate fobowers had betrayed, and whose arrest
was simply watched in helpless agony by a few terrified
GaHlseans.
They had fast hold of Him, and aHeady
some chief priests, and elders, and leading officers of the

Temple-guard

had ventured to come out of the dark
background from which they had securely seen His
capture, and to throng about Him in insulting curiosity.
especiaby1
To these
He turned, and said to them, " Have
ye come out as against a robber with swords and staves ?
When
was daby with you in the Temple ye did not

I

stretch out your hands against me. But this is your
darkness."
hour, and the power of
Those fatal words
quenched the last gleam of hope in the minds of His
" Then His disciples, ab of them " 2— even
fobowers.
"
the fiery Peter, even the loving John— forsook Him,
fled."
At that supreme moment only one unknown
and
youth —perhaps the owner of Gethsemane, perhaps St.
Evangehst,3 perhaps
Lazarus the brother of
Mark the
1

Luke xxii. 52,

apxtepets, k.

-<.

A.

c77re 54

.

.

.

irpbs robs irpotryevop.evovs

irpbs abrbv

Many readers will thank me here
Browning's
Death in the Desert : —
for quoting the fine lines from
2

Matt. xxvi. 56,

oi /tu0rjTal irdvTes.

" Forsake

the Christ thou sawest transfigured, Him
the sea and brought the dead to life
trod
Who
What should wring this from thee ? Ye laugh and ask
What wrurjg it ? Even a torchlight and a noise,
The sudden Roman faces, violent hands,
And fear of what the Jews might do ! Just that,
And it is written, ' forsook and fled.'
There was my trial, and it ended thus.''

I

3

Mark xiv. 51, 52 only.

As to the supposition that it

was Lazarus —

founded partly on the locahty, partly on the probabihties of the case, partly
on the fact that the aivbuv was a garment that only a person of some
" Lazarus," by Professor
wealth would possess —see a beautiful article on
Plumptre, in the Diet, of the Bible. Ewald's supposition, that it was St.
Paul (!), seems to me amazing. The word oil?, yvpivbs, though, like the
Latin nudus, it constantly means "with only the under robe on" (1 Sam.
xix. 24 ; John xxi. 7 ; Hes. "Epy., 391 ; Virg. G. i. 299), is here probably
literal.
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Martha and Mary—ventured, in his intense excitement,
to hover on the outskirts of the hostbe crowd.
He had

apparently been roused from sleep, for he had nothing
to cover him except the sinddn, or Hnen sheet, in which
he had been sleeping. But the Jewish emissaries, either
out of the mere wantonness of a crowd at seeing a person

in an unwonted guise, or

because they resented his too
close intrusion, seized hold of the sheet which he had

wrapped about him; whereupon he too was suddenly
terrified, and fled aAvay naked, leaving the linen garment
in theH hands.
Jesus was now absolutely alone in the power of His

At

the command of. the tribune His hands
back,1
and forming a close array
were tied behind His
around Him, the Roman soldiers, fobowed and sur
enemies.

1

it,

rounded by the Jewish servants, led Him once more
through the night, over the Kedron, and up the steep
to the palace of the High Priest.
city slope beyond
John xviii.

12.

CHAPTER

LVIII.

JESUS BEFORE THE PRIESTS AND THE SANHEDRIN.

"ii ffjino

un,

" Be slow in judgment." — Pirke Abhoth, i. 1.

Although

sceptics have dwelt with disproportioned per
" discrepancies " in the
sistency upon a multitude of
fourfold narrative of Christ's trial, condemnation, death,

and resurrection, yet these are not of a nature to cause
the slightest anxiety to a Christian scholar; nor need
they awaken the most momentary distrust in any one
who — even if he have no deeper feehngs in the matter
— approaches the Gospels with no preconceived theory,

whether of infabibility or of dishonesty, to support, and
merely accepts them for that which, at the lowest, they
claim to be— histories honest and faithful up to the full
knowledge of the writers, but each, if taken alone, con
Aftei
fessedly fragmentary and obviously incomplete.
repeated

study,

I declare,

quite fearlessly, that though

the slight variations are numerous —though the lesser
particulars cannot in every instance be rigidly and

minutely accurate —though no one of the narratives
taken singly would give us an adequate impression —
yet, so far from there being, in this part of the Gospel
story, any irreconcilable contradiction, it is perfectly
possible to discover how one Evangelist supplements the
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details furnished by another, and perfectly possible to
understand the true sequence of the incidents by com
bining into one whole the separate indications which
they furnish. It is easy to cab such combinations arbi

but they are only arbitrary in so far
as we cannot always be absolutely certain that the suc
cession of facts was exactly such as we suppose ; and so
trary and baseless

;

far are they from being baseless, that, to the careful
reader of the Gospels, they carry with them a conviction
little short of certainty.
we treat the Gospels as we

If

should treat any other authentic documents recording
ab that the authors knew, or ab that they felt them
selves commissioned to record, of the crowded incidents

in

one terrible and tumultuous day and night, we shall,

with

care and study, see

how ab that they teb us fabs

accurately into its proper position in the general narra
tive, and shows us a sixfold trial, a quadruple derision,
a triple acquittal, a twice-repeated condemnation of
Christ our Lord.
Reading the Gospels side by side, we soon perceive

that of the three successive trials which our Lord under
went at the hands of the Jews, the first only—that
before Annas —is related to us by St. John ; the second
—that before Caiaphas—by St. Matthew and St. Mark ;
the third —that before the Sanhedrin —by St. Luke
alone.1 Nor is there
anything strange in this, since the
first was the practical, the second the potential, the third
the actual and formal decision, that sentence of death
But nevertheless, St. John distinctly alludes to the second trial (xviii.
" sent," not ".had sent," as in the E. V. ; and
aweo-retXev means
where
24,
.cf . xi. 46) ; and St. Matthew and St. Mark imply the third (Matt, xxvii. 1 ;
Mark xv. 1). St. Luke, though he contents himself with the narration of
only—which was the only legal one — yet also
the third
distinctly leaves
second
(xxii.
54).
room for the first and
1
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should be passed judiciaby upon Him. Each of the
three trials might, from a different point of view, have
been regarded as the most fatal and important of the
three. That of Annas was the authoritative praejudicium,
that of Caiaphas the real determination, that of the
entire Sanhedrin at daybreak the final ratification.1

When the tribune, who commanded the detachment
of Roman soldiers, had ordered Jesus to be bound, they
led Him away without an attempt at opposition.
Mid
night was already passed as they hurried Him, from the
moonlit shadows of green Gethsemane, through the
palace2

hushed streets of the sleeping city, to the
of the
High Priest. It seems to have been jointly occujaied
by the prime movers in this black iniquity, Annas and
his son-in-law, Joseph Caiaphas. They led Him to

Annas first. It is true that this Hanan, son of Seth,
the Ananus of Josephus, and the Annas of the Evan
gelists, had only been the actual High Priest for seAren
years (A.D. 7 — 14), and that, more than twenty years
before this period, he had been deposed by the Procu
rator Valerius Gratus.
He had been succeeded first by
Ismael Ben Phabi, then by his son Eleazar, then by his
But the priestly families
son-in-law, Joseph Caiaphas.
would not be bkely to attach more importance than
they chose to a deposition which a strict observer of the
Law would have regarded as invalid and sacrilegious ;
One might, perhaps, from a slightly different point of view, regard
tho questioning before Annas as mere conspiracy ; that before Caiaphas as
a sort of preliminary questioning, or avdKptais ; and that before the Sanhe
drin as the only real and legal trial.
2
abxii means both the entire palace (Matt. xxvi. 58) and the open
court within the nvXav or irpoavXwv (id. 69). Probably the house was near
That Hanan and Caiaphas occupied one
the Temple (Neh. xhi. 4, seqq.).
probable
comparison
house seems
from a
of John xviii. 13 with 15. John
being known to Caiaphas is admitted to witness the trial before Annas.
1
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nor would so astute a people as the Jews be likely to
lack devices which would enable them to evade the
Roman fiat, and to treat Annas, if they wished to do

their High Priest de jure, if not de facto. Since
the days of Herod the Great, the High Priesthood had

so, as

from a permanent religious office, to a
temporary secular distinction ; and, even had it been
otherwise, the rude legionaries would probably care less
the
than nothing to whom they led theH victim.
tribune condescended to ask a question about it, it
would be easy for the Captain of the Temple —who
been degraded

If

may very probably have been at this time, as we know
was the case subsequently, one of the sons of Annas
himself —to represent Annas as the Sag an1 or Nasi —

" of the priests, is
The title Sagan haccohanim, " deputy " or " chief
said to date from the day when the Seleucids neglected for seven years to
appoint a successor to the wicked Alcimus, and a " deputy " had to supply
his pla^e.
But accident must often have rendered a sagan necessary, and
we find " the second priest " prominently mentioned in 2 Kings xxv. 18 ;
Jer. Iii. 24 (Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. s. v. ]io). Thus on one occasion, on the
evening of the great Day of Atonement, Hareth, King of Arabia, was talk
ing to Simeon Ben Kamhith, who, being High Priest, was rendered legally
impure, and unable to officiate the next day, because some of the king's
His brother then supplied his
saliva happened to fall on his vestments.
place. It is, however, doubtful whether the title of Sagan did not originate
later, and whether any but the real High Priest could, under ordinary cir
cumstances, be the Nasi. In fact, the name Nasi seems to be enveloped
in obscurity. Perhaps it corresponds to the mysterious odpapex (= Sar
am El, " Prince of the People of God). Ewald says that Hanan might
1

have been

A b Beth Din, as the second in the Sanhedrin was called

;

and

it

is at any rate clear, among many obscurities, that short of being High
Priest, he might have even exceeded him in influence (cf . Acts iv. 6 ;
Maimon. Sanhedr. 2, 4). The High Priesthood at this time was confined

to some half-dozen closely-connected families, especially the Boethusians,
and the family of Hanan, the Kamhiths, and the Kantheras; yet, since
the days of Herod, the High Priests were so completely the puppets of
the civil power that there were no less than twenty-eight in 107 years
(Jos. Antt. xx. 10, § 1). Both Josephus (eTs tuv apxtipeav, B. J. ii. 20, § 4) and
the Talmud (rrVna D':nD >3a) quite bear out the language of the Gospels in
attributing the pontifical power more to a caste than to any individual.
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the

" Deputy," or the President of the Sanhedrin — and

the proper person to conduct
investigation.
so as

the preliminary

i. Accordingly, it was before Hanan that Jesus stood
first as a prisoner at the tribunal.1
It is probable that
he and his family had been originaby summoned by
Herod the Great from Alexandria, as supple supporters

of a distasteful tyranny.

The Jewish historian calls this
Hanan the happiest man of his time, because he died at
an advanced old age, and because both he and five of his

— not

to mention his son-in-law —had
enjoyed the shadow of the High Priesthood;2 so that, in
sons

in

succession

fact, for nearly half a century he had practicaby wielded
the sacerdotal power.
But to be admired by such a

The fact seems to be that even in those bad times the office demanded a
certain amount of external dignity and self-denial which some men would
only tolerate for a time ; and their ambition was that as many members of
their family as possible should have "passed the chair."
Such is the
inference drawn by Derenbourg from Jos. Antt. xx. 9, § 1 ; and still more
from the letter of the High Priest Jonathan, son of Hanan, to Agrippa
(id. xix. 6, § 4). Martha, daughter of Boethus, bought the priesthood for
her husband, Jesus, son of Gamala, and had carpets spread from her house
This man had silk
to the Temple when she went to see him sacrifice.
gloves made, that he might not dirty his hands while sacrificing ! (See
Renan, L'Antechrist, 49 seqq.)
1
John xviii. 13, 19—24.
!Eleazar,A.D. 16; Jonathan, A.D. 36 ; Theophilus, A.D. 37 ; Matthias,
A.D. 42— 43 ; Annas the younger, A.D. 63. The Talmudic quotations about
Annas and his family are given in Lightfoot. They were remarkable for

boldness and cunning (Jos. Antt. xx. 9, § 1), and also for avarice and mean
ness (Sifr. Deuteron. § 105).
(Jer. Pea. 1, 6, quoted by Derenbourg, who
" [Hist . Pal., p.
"
— An energetic male
calls them ces pontifes detestes
468].)

diction against all these families is found in PesacMm, 57 a, in which occur
the words, " Woe to the house of Hanan ! woe to their serpent hissings ! "
(jnurrfra <¦>i» pn rrao ¦>) m, Id.
— The Boethusians are reproached for
232.)
"bludgeons;"
their
the Kantheras for their libels; the Phabis for their
" fists " (Raphall, Hist .
of the Jews, ii. 370). The passage is a little obscure,
but the Talmud has many aUusions to the worthlessness and worldliness of
the priests of this period.
(Renan, L'Antechrist, pp. 50, 51.)
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In

spite of his prosperity he seems to have left behind him
but an evb name, and we know enough of his character,
even from the most unsuspected sources, to recognise in

him nothing better than an astute, tyrannous, worldly
Sadducee, unvenerable for ab his seventy years, fub of a
serpentine malice and meanness which utterly belied the
name,1
and engaged at this very moment
meaning of his
in a dark, disorderly conspiracy, for which even a worse
man would have had cause to blush.
It was before
this aHen and intriguing hierarch that there began,
at midnight, the first stage of that long and terrible
trial.2

was good reason why St. John should have
preserved for us this phase of the trial, and preserved
it apparently for the express reason that it had been

And there

It

is not till after
a lapse of years that people can always see clearly the
prime mover in events with which they have been con
temporary. At the time, the ostensible agent is the one
omitted by the other Evangelists.

usually regarded as most responsible, though he may be
in reality a mere link in the official machinery. But if
there were one man who was more guilty than any other of
the death of Jesus, that man was Hanan.
His advanced
age, his preponderant dignity, his worldly position and

influence, as one who stood on the best terms with the
Herods and the Procurators, gave an exceptional weight
The mere fact that he
to his prerogative decision.
should have noticed Jesus at ab showed that he attached
to His teaching apolitical significance — showed that he
was at last afraid lest Jesus should alienate the people
1
3

clement,"
merciful."
pn, "
or "
John xviii. 19—24.
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yet more entirely from the pontifical clique than had
ever been done by Shemaia or Abtalion.
It is most
remarkable, and, so far as
know, has scarcely ever
been noticed, that, although the Pharisees undoubtedly
were actuated by a burning hatred against Jesus, and

I

were even so eager for His death as to be wilbng to
co-operate with the aristocratic and priestly Sadducees —

from whom they were ordinarily separated by every kind
of difference, pobtical, social, and religious —yet, from the
moment that the plot for His arrest and condemnation
had been matured, the Pharisees took so little part in it

that their name is not once directly mentioned in any
event connected with the arrest, the trial, the derisions,
and the crucifixion.
The Pharisees, as such, disappear ;
the chief priests and elders take their place.
It is,
indeed, doubtful whether any of the more distinguished
Pharisees were members of the degraded simulacrum of
authority which in those bad days stib arrogated to
itself the title of a Sanhedrin.
If we may believe not a
few of the indications of the Talmud, that Sanhedrin
was little better than a close, irreligious, unpatriotic
confederacy of monopolising and time-serving priests
•—
the Boethusim, the Kamhits, the Phabis, the family
of Hanan, mostly of non-Palestinian origin — who were
supported by the government, but detested by the people,
and of whom this bad conspirator was the very Hfe and
soul.

And, perhaps, we may see a further reason for the
apparent withdrawal of the Pharisees from ab active
co-operation in the steps which accompanied the con
demnation and execution of Jesus, not only in the supe
rior mildness which is attributed to them, and in their
comparative insignificance in the civil administration,
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but also in their total want of sympathy Avith those
into whose too fatal tobs they had dehvered the Son of
There seems, indeed, to be a hitherto unnoticed
circumstance which, while it would kindle to the highest
God.

degree the fury of the Sadducees, would rather enlist

in

Christ's favour the sympathy of their rivals. What had
roused the disdainful insouciance of these powerful

aristocrats

?

Moraby

insignificant; —the patrons

and

adherents of opinions which had so Httle hold upon the
people that Jesus had never directed against them one

tithe of the stern denunciation which He had levebed
at the Pharisees —they had played but a very minor
part in the opposition which had sprung up round the
Messiah's steps. Nay, further than this, they would be

at one with Him in rejecting and discounte
nancing the minute and casuistical frivolities of the Oral
Law ; they might even have rejoiced that they had in
AArhoby

aby in their opposition to
all the HagadSth and Halachoth which had germinated
in a fungous growth over the whole body of the Mosaic
institutions.1
Whence, then, this sudden outburst of

Him

a holy and irresistible

the very deadliest and most ruthless opposition ? It is
a conjecture that has not yet been made, but which the
notices of the Talmud bring home to my mind with
strong conviction, that the rage of these priests was
mainly due to our Lord's words and acts concerning that
House of God AvhicH they regarded as their exclusive

domain, and, above all, to His second public cleansing of
the Temple.
They could not indeed press this point in
their accusations, because the act was one of which,
secretly at least, the Pharisees, in all probabbity, heartily
approved; and had fehey urged it against Him they
1

Jos. Antt. xhi.

10,

§ 6.
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would have lost ab chance of impressing upon Pilate a
The first cleansing might
sense of their unanimity.
have been passed over as an isolated act of zeal, to which
Httle importance need be attached, whbe the teaching of

Jesus was mainly confined to despised and far-off Galilee;
but the second had been more pubHc, and more vehement,
and had apparently kindled a more general indignation
against the gross abuse which cabed it forth.
Accord
ingly, in ab three Evangehsts we find that those who
complained of the act are not distinctively Pharisees, but
"
"
Chief Priests and Scribes (Matt. xxi. 15; Mark xi. 18;

Luke xix.

47), who seem at once to have derived from

His destruction.
But, again, it may be asked, Is there any

a fresh stimulus to seek

it

reason

beyond this bold infraction of their authority, this
indignant repudiation of an arrangement which they
had sanctioned, which would have stirred up the rage
of these priestly families ? Yes —for we may assume
from the Talmud that it tended to wound their avarice,
to interfere with their illicit and greedy gains.
Avarice

— the besetting sin of Judas —the besetting sin of the
Jewish race — seems

also to have been the besetting sin of

the family of Hanan. It was they who had founded
the chanujoth—the famous four shops under the twin
cedars of OHvet—in which were sold things legally pure,
and which they had manipulated with such commercial
cunning as artificiaby to raise the price of doves to a
gold coin apiece, until the people were delivered from
this gross imposition by the indignant interference of a
grandson of Hillel.

There is every reason to believe
that the shops which had intruded even under the
Temple porticoes were not only sanctioned by their
authority, but even managed for their profit. To interfere
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with these was to rob them of one important source of
that wealth and worldly comfort to which they attached

such extravagant importance.
There was good reason
" the viper
why Hanan, the head representative of
brood,"
as a Talmudic writer calls them, should strain
to the utmost his cruel prerogative of power to crush a

Prophet whose actions tended to make him and his
powerful family at once whoby contemptible and com

paratively poor.
Such then were the feelings of bitter contempt and
hatred with which the ex-High Priest assumed the

initiative in interrogating Jesus.

The fact that he dared

not avow them —nay, was forced to keep them wholly
out of sight—would only add to the intensity of his
bitterness. Even his method of procedure seems to have

in such a
been as wholly illegal as was his
place and at such an hour, of any legal function what

Anxious, at all hazards, to trump up some avail
able charge of secret sedition, or of unorthodox teaching,
he questioned Jesus of His disciples and of His doctrine.
The answer, for ab its calmness, involved a deep reproof.
" have spoken openly to the world ;
ever taught in
the synagogue and in the Temple, where all the Jews
said nothing. Why
come together, and in secret
ever.

I

askest thou me ?

I

I

Ask those who

Lo
said to them.
bystanders1 — "

!

these

I

have heard me what

" — pointing,

I

perhaps,

them."

to

know what
the
The
I," said to
"
emphatic repetition of the
and its unusually sig
nificant position at the end of the sentence, show that a
contrast was intended ; as though He had said, " This
midnight, this sedition, this secrecy, this indecent
mockery of justice, are yours, not mine.
1

ovtoi, not iKe'tvot.

There has never
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been anything esoteric

in my doctrine; never anything

in my actions ; no hole-and-corner plots
thine?"
Even
among my followers. But thou? and
to

conceal

of Annas felt the false position of their
master under this calm rebuke ; they felt that before the
transparent innocence of this youthful Rabbi of Nazareth
the hoary hypocrisy of the crafty Sadducee was abashed.
" Answerest thou the High Priest
said one of
them with a burst of illegal insolence ; and then, unthe minions

reproved by this priestly violator of justice, he profaned
with the first infamous blow the sacred face of Christ.

Then first that face which, as the poet-preacher
" the angels stare upon with Avonder as

says,

infants at a
bright
was smitten by a contemptible slave.
The insult was borne with noble meekness.
Even St.
Paul, when similarly insulted, flaming into sudden anger
at such a grossly ibegal violence, had scathed the ruffian
"
and his abettor with God shab smite thee, thou whited

wab -.

" 1 but He, the Son of God—He who

witb

no heightened tone of natural indignation, quietly

was infinitely

above all apostles and all angels —with no flash of anger,

"If

reproved the impudent transgressor with the words,
spoke evil, bear witness concerning the evil; but if
?"
It was clear that nothing
web, why smitest thou me
more could be extorted from Him ; that before such a

I

It

is remarkable that in the Talmudic malediction of
these priestly families (Pesach. 57; 'Toseft. Menachoth, 15) there is an
express complaint that they monopolised all offices by making their sons
treasurers, captains (of the Temple), &c, and that " their servants (jn'TO)
rods."
When Josephus talks of Hanan
strike the people with their
"
prodigious
lover of hberty and admirer of demo
the son of Hanan as a
cracy,"
quite
mere
context
is
sufficient to show that this is a very
the
" virtue " and
judgment
careless, if not dishonest,
; as for his wonderful
" justice," it is probable that Josephus hardly cared to reconcile his own
statements with what he records of him in Antt. xx. 9, § 1.
1

Acts xxiii. 3.
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tribunal He would brook no further question. Bound,
in sign that He was to be condemned —though unheard
and unsentenced—Annas sent Him across the court-yard
to Joseph Caiaphas, his son-in-law, who, not by the
grace of God, but by the grace
was the titular High Priest.

of the Roman Procurator,

ii. Caiaphas, like his father-in-law,

— equally

and unscrupulous

astute

was a Sadducee

with Annas, but

endowed with less force of character and wib.
In his
house took place the second private and irregular stage
of the trial.1 There — for though the poor Apostles

could not watch for one hour in sympathetic prayer,
these nefarious plotters could watch ab night in their

deadly malice—a few of the most desperate enemies of
Jesus among the Priests and Sadducees were met. To.
form a session of the Sanhedrin there must at least
have been twenty-three members present. And we may
perhaps be abowed to conjecture that this particular
body before which Christ was now convened was mainly
composed of Priests.
There • were in fact three Sanhe-

drins, or as we should rather call them, committees of
the Sanhedrin, which ordinarily met at different places

—in

the Lishcat Eaggazzith, or Paved Hab; in the
Beth Midrash or Chamber by the Partition of the
Temple ; and near the Gate of the Temple Mount. Such
being the case, it is no unreasonable supposition that

of different elements,
and that one of them may have been mainly sacerdotal
If so, it would have been thein its constitution.
most Hkely of them ab, at the present crisis, to embrace
the most violent measures against One whose teaching
these

1

committees

Matt. xxvi. 59 —68

were composed

;

Mark xiv. 55 — 65.

Irregular, for capital trials

could only take place by daylight (Sanhedr. iv. 1).
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now seemed to endanger the very existence

rule.1

of priestly

But, Avhatever may have been the nature of the
tribunal over which Caiaphas was now presiding, it is
clear that the Priests were forced to change their tactics.
Instead of trying, as Hanan had done, to overawe and
entangle Jesus with insidious questions, and so to in
volve Him in a charge of secret apostacy, they now
tried to brand Him with the crime of pubHc error. In
point of fact theH own bitter divisions and controversies
made the task of convicting Him a very difficult one.
If they dwelt on any supposed opposition to civb autho
rity, that would rather enlist the sympathies of the

Pharisees in His favour ; if they dwelt on supposed Sab
bath violations or neglect of traditional observances,

that would accord with the views of the Sadducees. The
Sadducees dared not complain of His cleansing of the
Temple

:

the Pharisees, or those who represented them,

found it useless to advert to His denunciations of tradi
tion. But Jesus, infinitely nobler than His own noblest
Apostle, would not foment these latent animosities, or

evoke for

His own

deHverance a contest of these slum

bering prejudices. He did not disturb the temporary
compromise which united them in a common hatred
against Himself.

Since, therefore,

they had nothing

else to go upon, the Chief Priests and the entire SanTwenty-three would be about a third of the entire number (Maimonides, Sanhedr. 3). Unless there be some shght confusion between the
second and third trials, the irdvTes of Mark xiv. 53 cannot be taken au
pied de la letire, but must mean simply "all who were engaged in this
conspiracy."
Indeed, this seems to be distinctly imphed in Mark xv. 1.
in
Matt.
xxvi. 59, rb o-weSptov Bxov must mean " that entire com
Similarly
Sanhedrin,"
as may be seen by comparing it with xxvii. 1.
mittee of the
That, o-weSptov may be used simply for a small Beth Din is clear from
Matt.
(Jost. i. 404.)
v. 22.
1
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—such is the terribly simple
hedrin "sought false
expression of the Evangelists — " sought false witness
against Jesus to put Him to death." Many men, with a
greedy, unnatural depravity, seek false witness — mostly
of the petty, ignoble, malignant sort ; and the powers
of evil usually

•

it to them.

The Talmud seems
to insinuate that the custom, which they pretend was
the general one, had been fobowed in the case of Christ,

and that two witnesses had been placed in concealment
whbe a treacherous disciple — ostensibly Judas Iscariot
—had obtained from His own bps an avowal of His

This, however, is no less false than the utterly
absurd and unchronological assertion of the tract Sanhe
drin, that Jesus had been excommunicated by Joshua
Ben Perachiah, and that though for forty days a herald
had proclaimed that He had brought magic from Egypt
olaims.

and seduced the people, no single witness came forward
in His favour.1 Setting aside these absurd imrentions,
we learn from the Gospels that though the agents
of these priests were eager to lie, yet their testimony

was

so

false, so shadowy, so self-contradictory,

that

it

ab melted to nothing, and even those unjust and bitter
judges could not with any decency accept it. But at
last two came forward, whose false witness looked more
promising.2
They had heard Him say something about
destroying the Temple, and rebuilding it in three days.
According to one version His expression had been, "

"

I

I

" will
can destroy this Temple ;
according to another,
Temple."
The fact was that He had said
¦destroy this

Sanhedr., 43 a. (Ga-atz, Gesch. Jud. iii. 242.) — See Excursus II., "Allu
Talmud."
sions to Christ and Christians in the
2
The brevity of the Evangehsts prevents us from knowing whether the
For Josephus's account
ordinary Jewish rules of evidence were observed.
son
of
Baruch,
see Bell. Jud. iv. 5, § 4,
.of the trial of Zechariah the
1
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" and the impera
neither, but " Destroy this Temple ;
tive had but been addressed, hypotheticaby, to them.
They were to be the destroyers ; He had but promised
to rebuild.
It was just one of those perjuries which
was ab the more perjured, because it bore some distant

and by just giving a different
nuance to His actual words they had, with the inge
nuity of slander, reversed theH meaning, and hoped to
found upon them a charge of constructive blasphemy.
semblance to the truth

But

;

even this semblable

perjury utterly broke down,

and Jesus listened in sbence while His disunited enemies
hopelessly confuted each other's testimony. Guilt often
breaks

into excuses where perfect innocence is dumb.

He simply

His

suffered

false accusers and theH false

bsteners to entangle themselves in the hideous cob of
theH own malignant lies, and the silence of the inno
cent Jesus atoned for the excuses of the guilty Adam.
But that majestic silence troubled, thwarted, con

It

weighed them down for
the moment with an incubus of intolerable self-con
demnation. They felt, before that silence, as if they
were the culprits, He the judge. And as every poisoned
arrow of theH carefuby-provided perjuries feb harmless
founded, maddened

them.

His feet, as though blunted on the diamond shield
of His white innocence, they began to fear lest, after
ab, theH thirst for His blood would go unslaked, and

at

theH whole plot fab.

Were they thus to be conquered
by the feebleness of theH own weapons, without His
Was this
stirring a finger, or uttering a word ?
Prophet of Nazareth to prevail against them, merely for
lack of a feAv consistent bes ? Was His life charmed
even

against

intolerable.

calumny

confirmed by oaths

?

It

was
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Then Caiaphas was overcome with a paroxysm of
fear and anger. Starting up from his judgment-seat,
and striding into the midst1 — with what a voice, with
what an attitude we may web imagine

Thou nothing

?

"

he exclaimed.

these witness against Thee

aware that these

His judges

ashes and seeking lies,

now

His awful

?

"

!

—" Answerest

" What is it that
Had not Jesus been

were wbfuhy feeding on

He might

have answered; but

silence remained unbroken.

Then, reduced to utter despair and fury, this false
High Priest—Avith marvellous inconsistency, with dis
graceful illegabty — stib standing as it were with a

I

"
threatening attitude over his prisoner, exclaimed,
adjure Thee by the Hving God to teb us " — wHat ?
whether Thou art a malefactor? whether Thou hast
secretly taught sedition? whether Thou hast openly
uttered blasphemy ? — no, but (and surely the question
showed the dread misgiving which lay under all theH
"
deadly conspHacy against Him) — whether Thou art

the Christ, the Son of God

?

"

Strange question to a bound, defenceless, condemned
¦criminal; and strange question from such a questioner —a

High Priest of His

Strange question from the
judge who was hounding on his false witnesses against
the prisoner ! Yet so adjured, and to such a question,
Jesus could not be silent ; on such a point He could not
In the days of
leave Himself open to misinterpretation.

His

people

!

happier ministry, when they would have taken Him

Mark xiv. 60,

¦ els peaov.

The Sanhedrin sat on opposite
divans of a circular hall; the Nasi, or President, who was usually the
High Priest, sat in the middle at the farther end, with the Ab Beth Din,
or Father of the House of Judgment, on his right, and the Chakam, or
Wise Man, on his left. The accused was, placed opposite to him. (See Jos.
ii. 328.)
Bell. Jud. iv. 5, § 4; Keim,
1

avao-ras

¦

¦

III.
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by force to make Him

a

King —in the days when to claim

the Messiahship in their sense would have been to meet
ab their passionate prejudices half way, and to place
Himself upon the topmost pinnacle of their adoring
homage—in those days He had kept His title of Messiah

utterly in the background

but noAV, at this awful
decisive moment, when death was near— when, humanly
speaking, nothing could be gained, everything must be
lost, by the avowal—there thribed through all the
ages —thribed through that Eternity, which is the syn
:

chronism of ab the future, and all the present, and ab
the past—the solemn answer, " am ; 1 and ye shall see
the Son of Man sitting on the right hand
of power, and
heaven." %
In that answer the
coming with the clouds of
thunder robed —a thunder louder than at Sinai, though
the ears of the cynic and the Sadducee heard it not
then, nor hear it now. In overacted and ill-omened
horror, the unjust judge who had thus supplemented
the fabure of the perjuries Avhich he had vainly sought

I

— the

High Priest rending his Hnen robes before
the True3 — demanded of the assembly His instant con
false

demnation.
In Matt.

2i

A Iford refers to

John xii. 49.
night
Dan. vii. 13:
saw in the
visions, and, behold, one like the
Son of Man came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of
Days, and they brought him near before him." Hence the hybrid term,
" Son of a cloud," applied to the Messiah in
Hax-veQeXri,
Sanhedr. 96, 6.
'"
This was forbidden to the High Priest in cases of mourning (Lev. x. 6;
xxi. 10) ; but the Jewish Halacha considered it lawful in cases of blasphemy
(pp:, gidduph) (1 Mace. xi. 71 ; Jos. B. J. ii. 15, § 4). As to Joseph Caiaphas
the Talmud is absolutely silent ; but the general conception which it gives
of the priests of this epoch agrees entirely with the Gospels.
It tells how
since the days of Valerius Gratus the office had constantly been bought and
sold ; how the widow Martha, daughter of Boethu3, gave Agrippa II. two
bushels of gold denarii to buy it for Joshua Ben Gamala, her betrothed;
how it was disgraced by cringing meanness and supple sycophancy ; how
there were more than eighty of these High Priests of the second Temple
1

2

xxvi. 64,

"I

ehas.

COJXJJEMJNJiiiJ

" Blasphemy "
!

have

jji

CAIAPHAS.

he exclaimed

we of witnesses?

See,

;

" what further

now ye heard his

"
What is your decision ?
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need

blas

And with the
phemy !
maveth," "
"
confused tumultuous cry, He is ish
A man
death,"
death,"
of
the dark conclave was
"Guilty of
broken up, and the second stage of the trial of Jesus
was over.1

(which they quoted in illustration of Prov. x. 27), whereas there were only
eighteen of the first Temple (Frankl, Monatsschrift, Dec. 1852, p. 588;
Raphall, Hist, of Jews, ii. 368) ; and many other disgraces and enormities.
1
Cf . Numb. xxxv. 31.

CHAPTER LIX.
"I

the interval between the trials.

gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked
spitting." —
off the hair :
hid not my face from shame and
Isa. 1. 6.

And this

I

how the Jews at last received their
promised Messiah —longed for with passionate hopes
during two thousand years; since then regretted in
Avas

bitter agony for web-nigh two thousand more ! Prom
regarded1
this moment He was
by ab the apparitors of
the Jewish Court as a heretic, liable to death by stoning;
and was only remanded into custody to be kept till break
of day, because by daylight only, and in the Lishcat
Haggazsith, or. Hab of Judgment, and only by a fub
session of the entire Sanhedrin, could He be legally con
demned.
And since now they looked upon Him as a
" fit person to be insulted with impunity, He was haled
through the court-yard to the guard-room with blows and
curses, in which it may be that not only the attendant
menials, but even the cold but now infuriated Sadducees
It was now long past midnight, and
took their share.
In the centre of
the spring aH was then most chiby.
Herzen und Augen haben seinen Tod njch
(Gratz, hi. 245). On the whole of this trial, see tho
nicht
powerful and noble remarks of Lange (iv. 309) and Keim (ubi supra).
1

"Milhonen gebrochener
abgebiisst"
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the servants of the priests were Avarming
themselves under the frosty starhght as they stood
round a fire of coals. And as He was led past that fire
He heard—what was to Him a more deadly bitterness
than any which His brutal persecutors could pour into

the

court

His cup of anguish— He heard His boldest Apostle
-denying Him Avith oaths.
Por during these two sad hours of His commencing

tragedy, as He stood in the Halls of Annas and of
Caiaphas, another moral tragedy, Avhich He had already
prophesied, had been taking place in the outer court.

As far

as Ave can infer from the various

narratives,1

the palace in Jerusalem, conjointly occupied by Annas
the real, and Caiaphas the titular High Priest, seems to
have been bubt round a square court, and entered by
an arched passage or Arestibule

;

and on the farther side

flight of steps,2 was the hall
in which the committee of the Sanhedrin had met.
Timidly, and at a distance, two only of the Apostles had
so far recovered from their first panic as to follow far in
One of these
the rear 3 of the melancholy procession.
— the beloved disciple — known perhaps to the High
Priest's household as a young fisherman oi the Lake of
Galilee — had found ready admittance, with no attempt
Not so the
to conceal his sympathies or his identity.

of it, probably up

1

In

3

Luke xxii. 54,

a short

this narrative again there are obvious variations in the quadruple
accounts of the Evangehsts ; but the text will sufficiently show that there
is no irreconcileable discrepancy if they are judged fairly aud on commonThe conception of accuracy in ancient writers differed
sense principles.
widely from our own, and a document is by no means necessarily inaccurate,
because the brevity, or the special purpose, or the limited information of the
" Qui plura dicit, pauciora complecwriter, made it necessarily incomplete.
negat."
titur ; qui pauciora dicit, plura non
2
Malk xiv. 66, Kara iv rrj abXji.
p'aKp68ev.
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other. Unknown, and a Galbsean, he had been stopped
at the door by the youthful portress.
Better, far better,
had his exclusion been final.
For it was a night of
tumult, of terror, of suspicion ; and Peter was weak, and

his intense love was mixed with fear, and yet he was
venturing into the very thick of his most dangerous

enemies.

debarred

But John, regretting that
from entrance, and judging

he should be
perhaps of his

friend's firmness by his own, exerted his influence to
obtain admission for him.
With bold imprudence, and
concealing the better motives which had brought him
thiethr, Peter, warned though he had been, but warned
in vain, Avabved into the court-yard, and sat down in the

very middle of the servants1 of the very men before whom
at that moment his Lord Avas being arraigned on a
charge of death.

The portress, after the admission of

those concerned in the capture,

seems

to have been

relieved (as was only natural at that late hour) by another
maid, and advancing to the group of her felloAv-servants,
she fixed a curious and earnest gaze 2 on the dubious
stranger as he sat fub in the red glare of the firelight,

and then, with a flash of recognition, she exclaimed,
"Why, you, as web as the other, were with Jesus of
Galilee."3
Peter was off his guard. At this period of

life his easy impressionable nature was ever liable to be
moulded by the influence of the moment, and he passed
readily into passionate extremes. Long, long afterwards,
Luke xxii. 55, pteaos avrav.
Luke xxii. 56, arevio-aaa. For the other particulars in this clausecompare John xviii. 17 with Matt, xxvi, 69; Mark xiv. 67. For female
porters, see Mark xiii. 34 ; Acts xii. 13.
1

2

It

is most instructive to observe that no one of the Evangehsts puts
exactly the same words into her mouth (showing clearly the nature of their
report), and yet each faithfully preserves the koI, which, in the maid's,
3

question, couples

Peter with John.
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we find a wholly unexpected confirmation of the probabibty of this sad episode of his life, in the readiness Avith

which he lent himself to the views of the Apostle of the
Gentiles, and the equal facility with which a false shame,
and a fear of " them which were of the
made him swerve into the wrong and narrow proprieties
James."
of " certain Avhich came from
And thus it was
that the mere curious question of an inquisitive young
girl startled him by its very suddenness into a quick
Doubtless, at the moment,- it pre
denial of his Lord.
sented itself to him as a mere prudent evasion of needless
danger.
But did he hope to stop there ? Alas, " once
"
" thrice denied ; " and the sudden
denied
is always

" manslaughter upon truth" always, and rapidly,

develops

into its utter and deHberate murder ; and a lie is like a
stone set rolling upon a mountain- side, which is instantly
beyond its utterer's control.
For a moment, perhaps, his denial was accepted, for

emphatic.1
But it
been very public, and very
warned him of lbs danger.
Guiltily he slinks away

it had

again from the glowing brazier to the arched entrance
the court, as the crowing of a cock smote, not quite un\heeded, on his guilty ear.2 His respite was very short.
1

ovSe

Matt. xxvi. 70, efatpaaBev
e-niffTapat ffb t\ Xeyeis.

Trdvrav ;

Mark xiv. 68,

ovk

olSa (sc. avrbv),

Matt. xxvi. 71, els top TrvXwva; Mark xiv. 68, els rb irpoavXtov. There
inaccuracy,"
if any one cares to press the word,
must be some trivial "
A
either here or in John xviii. 25 (eTiroc odv avrif), Luke xxii. 58 (erepos).
"unhistorical,"
pseudo-criticism
because
wretched
has fixed on the cock as
thenthought
unclean,
from
cocks
in
held
scratching
to have
the Jews are
somebelonged
to
the dung. But not to mention that the bird may have
Talmudical
other
stories
show
that
cocks
Antonia,
Tower
of
Roman in the
were kept at Jerusalem : e.g., the story of a cock that was stoned for khling
It is a
an infant (Berachoth, 27, 1 ; see Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. 81, 2653).
condescension to notice such objections, particularly when they are sup
posed to rest on Talmudical authorities quoted from our imperfect know2
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The portress—part of

Avhose

duty it was to draw atten

tion to dubious strangers —had evidently gossiped about
him to the servant who had reheved her in charge of

the door.

Some other idlers were standing about, and

this second maid pointed him out to them as having
A lie seemed
certainly been with Jesus of Nazareth.
more than ever necessary now, and to secure himself
from ab further molestation he even confirmed it with
an oath. But now flight seemed impossible, for it would

only confirm suspicion; so with desperate, gloomy resolu
tion he once more —with feelings which can barely be
imagined —joined the unfriendly and suspicious
group

who were standing round the fire.
A whole hour passed : for him it must have been
a fearful hour, and one never to be forgotten. The tem
perament of Peter was far too nervous and vehement to

suffer him to feel at ease under this new complication of

ingratitude and falsehood.

he remain silent among

he is betrayed by the restless
of an evil secret which tries in vain to

these priestly servitors,
self-consciousness

If

simulate indifference ; if he brazen it out with careless
talk, he is fataby betrayed by his Gablsean burr.
It is
evident that, in spite of denial and of oath, they whoby
distrust and despise him ; and at last one of the High
Priest's servants —a kinsman of the wounded Malchus
—once more strongly and confidently charged him with

it,

having been with Jesus in the garden, taunting him, in
proof of
with the misplaced gutturals of his pro
vincial dialect. The others joined in the accusation.1

;

;

;

1

a

is

ledge of
literature which
inveterately unhistorical, and abounds in
self-contradictions.
See Excursus XII., "Notes on the Talmud."
John xviii. 26 (crvyyevris) Luke xxii. 59 (aXXos tis btioxvpiCeTo)
Matt.
sxvi. 73 (oi eOTwres) Mark xiv. 70 (oi irapeoraTes).
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Unless he persisted, all was lost which might seem to
Perhaps one more effort would set,
have been gained.
him quite free from these troublesome charges, and
enable him to wait and see the end.

Pressed closer and
closer by the sneering, threatening band of idle servitors
— sinking deeper and deeper into the mire of faithless
"
ness and fear — then began he to curse and to swear,.
saying,
know not the
And at that fatal
moment of guilt, which might web have been for him

I

the moment of an apostacy as fatal and final as had been.
that of his brother apostle —at that fatal moment, while
those shameless curses stib quivered on the air —first

the cock crew in the cold grey dusk, and at the same
moment, catching the last accents of those perjured
oaths, either through the open portal of the judgmenthab,1
or as He was led past the group at the fireside
through the open court, with rude pushing and ribald
jeers, and blows and spitting —the Lord —the Lord in
the agony of His humbiation, in the majesty of His
sbence

— "the Lord

turned

Peter!"
and looked upon

Blessed are those on whom, when He looks in sorrow,
the Lord looks also with love ! It was enough. Like
an arrow through his inmost soul, shot the mute
eloquent anguish of that reproachful glance.
As the
sunbeam
ere

smites the last hold of snoAv upon the rock,

it rushes in

avalanche doAvn the tormented hib, so

the false self of the faben Apostle slipped aAvay. It Avas
enough : "he saw no more enemies, he knew no more
death."
danger, he feared no more
Flinging the fold of
The room in which Jesus was being tried may have been one of thekind called muck'ad in the East, i.e., a room with an open front, two or
more arches, and a low railing, the floor of which is a paved leewa'n. (Lane,,
1

Mod. Egyptians, L 22.)
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head,1
his mantle over his
he too, Hke Judas, rushed
forth into the night. Into the night, but not as Judas ;
into the unsunned outer darkness of miserable self-con
demnation, but not into the midnight of remorse and of
despair ; into the night, but, as has been beautifully said,
it was " to meet the morning dawn."2 If the angel of
Innocence had left him, the angel of Repentance took
Him gently by the hand. Sternly, yet tenderly, the
spirit of grace led up this broken-hearted penitent before
the tribunal of his own conscience, and there his old life,
his old shame, his old weakness, his old self was doomed
to that death of godly sorrow which was to issue in a
new and a nobler birth.
And it was this crime, committed against Him by the
man who had first proclaimed Him as the Christ — who

Him over the stormy water— who had drawn
the sword for Him in Gethsemane —who had affirmed so
had come to

indignantly that he would die with Him rather than
deny Him—it was this denial, confirmed by curses, that

Jesus heard immediately after He had

been condemned

to death, and at the very commencement
terrible derision. For, in the guard-room
was remanded to await the break of day, ab
malice of religious hatred, ab the narrow

of His first
to which He
the ignorant

vulgarity of
brutal spite, ab the cold innate cruelty which lurks under
the abjectness of Oriental servibty, was let loose against

His very silence, His very
'
majesty —the very stainlessness of His innocence, the
very grandeur of His fame — every divine circumstance
Him.

His very

meekness,

(Mark xiv. 72).

This seems a better meaning than (i.)
(Matthew, Luke, -n-iKpus), or (ii.) "whonhe thought thereon "
(but cf. Marc. Aurel. Comment, x. 30), or (hi.) "hiding his face in his
1

eirtfJaXav

"vehemently"
hands."
s

Lange, vi. 319.
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and quabty which raised Him to a height so infinitely
immeasurable above His persecutors —all these made
Him an ab the more welcome victim for their low and

They spat in His face ; they smote
Him Avith rods ; they struck Him Avith their closed fists
and with their open palms.1 In the fertility of their
¦devibsh ferocity.

furious and hateful insolence, they invented against Him
a sort of game.
Bhndfolding His eyes, they hit Him
again and again, with the repeated question, " Prophesy
to us,
Messiah, who it is that smote thee."2 So

they wiled away the dark cold hours tib the morning,
revenging themselves upon His impassive innocence for
their own present vileness and previous terror ; and
there, in the midst of that savage and wanton varletry,
the Son of God, bound and blindfold, stood in His long
andlbent agony, defenceless and alone. It was His first

derision —His derision as the Christ, the Judge attainted,
the Holy One a criminal, the DeHverer in bonds.
iii. At last the miserable lingering hours were over,
and the grey dawn shuddered, and the morning blushed
upon that memorable day. And with the earliest dawn

— for

ordained,3

and they who could
Oral Law
trample on ab justice and ab mercy were yet scrupu
lous about ab the infinitely bttle —Jesus was led into
the Lishcat Haggazzith, or Paved Hall at the south
east of the Temple, or perhaps into the Chanujoth, or
so the

Matt. xxvi. 67, eveWucrw . . . € Koxd<j>i a a v (slapped with open palm)
(struck, probably with sticks) ; Mark xiv. 65, liawiopaotv . .
.
eXafiov al. efiaXXov; Luke xxii. 63, 64, iveirat&v avT<£ Sepovres . . . tis
io-riv b va'to-as oe ; There is a pathetic variety in these five forms of insult
by blows [cf. Acts xxi. 32 ; xxiii. 2 ; Isa. 1. 6 ; and the treatment of one of
Annas's own sons (Jos. B. J. iv. 5, § 3)].
! Wetstein quotes from Sanhedr. f. 93 6, a similar tentative apphed toihe false Messiah, Bar-Cochebas.
8
Zohar. 56. See Excursus V.

,

1

. typdmaav
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" Shops,"

Avhich owed their veiy existence to Hanan and
his family, where the Sanhedrin had been summoned, for

His third

It was

actual, but

His first formal and legal trial.1

now probably about six o'clock in the morning,
Web-nigh all—for there were
and a full session met.
the noble exceptions at least of Nicodemus and of
Joseph of Arimathea, and we may hope also of Gamaliel,
the grandson of Hibel—were inexorably bent upon His

The Priests were there, whose greed and selfish

death.

He had reproved ; the Elders, whose hypocrisy He
had branded; the Scribes, whose ignorance He had
ness

exposed

and worse than ab, the worldly, sceptical,
would-be phbosophic Sadducees, always the most cruel
opponents,3
whose empty sapience Heand dangerous of
;

2

Luke xxii. 66—71.

It is only by courtesy that this body can be.
regarded as a Sanhedrin at all. Jost observes that there is in the Romish
period no trace of any genuine legal Sanhedrin, apart from mere special
incompetent gatherings. (See Jos. Antt. xx. 9, § 1 ; B. J. iv. 5, 4.) But
§
all the facts about the Sanhedrin of this period are utterly obscure. On
Sabbaths' and feast days they are said to have met in the Beth Midrash,
or Temple Synagogue, which was built along the Chel, or wall between the
Outer Court and the Court of the Women. (Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. ; Keim,
reported to
&c.) R. Ismael, son of R. Jose, the author of Seder Olam, is
"
Temple
years
before the destruction of the
the San
have said that forty
1

hedrin exiled itself (from the Paved Hall), and established itself in the
Chanujoth " (Abodq Zara, 8 6) ; and this is the first of ten migrations of
the Sanhedrin mentioned in Rosh Hashana, 31 a. These Chanujoth, four
in number, are said to have been shops for the sale of doves, &c, under a
cedar on the Mount of Ohves, connected with the Temple by a bridge over
the Kedron {Taanith, iv. 8). They seem to have been founded by the
family of Annas, who made them very profitable, and they are called
»jn '32 nvi3n.
They were destroyed by the mob when the goods of these
detested priests were pillaged three years before the siege of Jerusalem.
(Derenbourg, Hist, de Pal. 468 ; Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. s. v. p, p. 514.)
2
These are the Sophertm, who may perhaps have ordinarily f ormed a
separate committee of the Sanhedrin See Excursus XIH, " The Sanhedrin."
3 Though Josephus was a Pharisee, we may, from its probability, accept
his testimony on this point —elol irepl ras Kpioets afioi irapa irdvras robs
The philosophic insouciance
'IouSaious (Antt. xhi. 10, § 6 ; B. J. ii. 8, § 14).
of a man of the world, when once thoroughly irritated, knows no scruples.
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had so grievously confuted. Ab these were bent up^v*
His death; ab fibed with repulsion at that infinite
goodness ; ab burning with hatred against a nobler

any which they could even conceive in
their loftiest dreams. And yet their task in trying to
nature than

His destruction was not easy. The Jewish
of His death in the Talmud, which are shame

achieve
fables

end,1

lessly false from beginning to
say that for forty
days, though summoned daby by heraldic proclamation,
not one person came forward, according to custom, to

maintain His innocence, and that consequently He
was first stoned as a seducer of the people (rnesith),
and then hung on the accursed tree.
The fact was
that the Sanhedrists had not the power of inflicting
death,2

and even

if

the Pharisees would have ventured

The members fasted a
whole day when they had condemned any one to death, and many Rabbis
declared themselves with strong abhorrence against capital punishments.

Ordinarily the Sanhedrin was a mild tribunal.

Some of them—like

R. Akiba — considered it

a blot on a meeting of the
Sanhedrin to condemn even one offender to death. (Salvador, Institt. de
Mo'ise, ii. ; Vie de Jesus, ii. 108.)
Their savagery on this occasion was
doubtless due to Sadducean influence.
The Megillath Taanith, § 10, men
penal
code of this party which seems to have been
tions a sort of traditional
Draconian in its severity, and which the Pharisees got set aside. Thesu
"
Sadducean priests, like Simeon Ben Shetach before them, had hot hands."
(Derenbourg, p. 106.) See Excursus XIV., "Pharisees and Sadducees."
1
Any one who cares to look at the Talmudic falsehoods and confusionsabout Ben Sotada, Pandera, &c, may see them in Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. s. v.
In unexpurgated
"iiod, p. 1458, seqq. ; Derenbourg, Hist, de Pal. 468, seqq.
editions of the Talmud, the name of Jesus is said to occur twenty times.
See Excursus II., "Allusions to Christ and Christians in the Talmud."
2
This is distinctly stated by the Jews in John xviii. 31, and though

contemporary notices seem to show that in any common case the Romansmight overlook a judicial murder on religious grounds (John v. 18 ; vii. 25 ;
Acts xxiii. 27), yet the Jews could not always act as they liked in such
cases with impunity, as was proved by the reprimand and degradation of
the younger Hanan for the part which he and the Sanhedrin took in
the execution of James the brother of Jesus. Dollinger (First Age of the
Church,

E. Tr., p.

X

420) takes a different view, and thinks that all they
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to usurp it in a tumultuary sedition, as they afterwards
did in the case of Stephen, the less fanatic and more
cosmopoHtan Sadducees would be less bkely to do so.

Not content,

therefore,

with the

cherem,

or ban of

greater excommunication, their only way to compass
His death was to hand Him over to the secular arm.1
At present they had only against Him a charge of
constructive blasphemy, founded on an admission forced
from Him by the High Priest, when even theH own
suborned witnesses had faUed to perjure themselves to

theH satisfaction.

There were many old accusations
against Him, on which they could not rely.
His
violations of the Sabbath, as they cabed them, were ab

and brought them, therefore,
upon dangerous ground.
His rejection of oral tradition
involved a question on which Sadducees and Pharisees
were at deadly feud.
His authoritative cleansing of
the Temple might be regarded with favour both by the
connected

with

miracles,

The charge of esoteric evil
doctrines had been refuted by the utter publicity of His
life. The charge of open heresies had broken down, from
the total absence of supporting testimony. The problem
before them was to convert the ecclesiastical charge of
constructive blasphemy into a civil charge of construc
But how could this be done ? Not haH
tive treason.
the members of the Sanhedrin had been present at the
Rabbis and the people.

hurried, nocturnal, and therefore ibegal, session in the
;2 yet
if they were ab to condemn
house of Caiaphas

meant was, that they could not crucify or put to death during a feast.
But whatever may be the difficulties of the subject, the Talmud seems to
confirm the distinct assertion of St. John. (Berachoth, f . 58, 1, and six or
seven other places.
See Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 514.)

Acts ii. 23, bta x*lPwv av6fiav irpoairi\\avTes.
judgment"
(Pirke Abhoth ; Sanh.i.i. 7).
"Be tardy in
p. 515).
Buxtorf,
95,
1
Talm.,
;
(Sanh.
Lex.
1

3

»3n bioi

wn ru
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Him by

a formal sentence, they must ab hear something
on which to found theH vote. In answer to the adjura

tion of Caiaphas, He had solemnly admitted that He was
the Messiah and the Son of God. The latter declaration

in

was

it

But He would not repeat
pobticaby seditious.
spite of their insistence, because He knew that

it,

would have been meaningless as a charge against Him
before the tribunal of the Romans ; but if He would
repeat the former, they might twist it into something

wilful misinterpretation, and because they
evidently acting in flagrant \dolation of their OAvn

open to theH

were
express rules and traditions, which demanded that every

arraigned criminal should be regarded and treated as
innocent untb his gubt was actually proved.

Perhaps, as they sat there with their King, bound
and helpless before them, standing sbent amid their

clamorous voices, one or two of their most venerable
members may have recabed the very different scene when
Shemaia (Sameas) alone had broken the deep sbence of
their own cowardly terror upon theH being convened to
pass judgment on Herod for his murders.

On that

occasion, as Sameas had pointed out, Herod had stood
a

a

" in submissive manner, with his haH
garment,"
black and mourning
dishevebed, and in
but
" clothed in purple, and with the hair of his head
finely
him."
trimmed, and with his armed men about
And

before them, not

since no one dared, for very fear, even to mention the
charges against him, Shemaia had prophesied that the

day of vengeance should come, and that the very Herod
before whom they and theH prince Hyrcanus were
tremhhng, would one day be the minister of God's anger
Bab. Sanhedrin,

a

19. u,

It

is

§4;

contrast was the
b.

xiv.

What

f.

'Jos. Antt.

9,

against both him and them.1

on this
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present scene with that former one of half a century
before ! Now they were clamorous, their King was sbent ;

they were powerful, theH King defenceless ; they guilty,
their King divinely innocent ; they the ministers of
earthly wrath, theH King the arbiter of Divine retri
bution.

But at last, to

end a scene at once miserable and dis
graceful, Jesus spoke.
teb
He said, "ye

wib not bebeve

not answer

;

if

"If

I

I

ask you a question, you wib
Stib, lest they should have any excuse

and

for failing to understand who He was, He added in tones
of solemn warning, "But henceforth shab the Son of
Man sit on the right hand of the power of God." " Art
then,"
thou,
they ab exclaimed, "the Son of God?"1
am," 2
" Ye
He answered, in a formula with
say that
which they were familiar, and of which they understood

I

the fub significance. And then they too cried out, as
Caiaphas had done before, " What further need have
we

of witness? for we ourselves heard from His own
And so in this third condemnation by Jewish

mouth."

authority — a condemnation which they thought that
burningPilate would simply ratify, and so appease their
hate— ended the thHd stage of the trial of our Lord.
And this sentence also seems to have been fobowed by a
second derision3 resembling the first, but even more full
first meet with the name of Sanhedrin.
Here
is, with the usual Jewish carelessness, called Jannaeus, and
There seems, however, to b«
Shemaia is called Simeon Ben Shetach.
inextricable confusion between the names Hillel, Polho, Abtalion, and
Sameas, Shammai, Shemaia, and Simeon.
1
Cf . Dan. vii. 13 ; Ps. vih. 4 ; ex. 1.
2
On this formula (antt' amarta, Keim), which is found in the Talmud,
see Schbttgen, Hor. Hebr., p. 225, and the remarks of De Quincey, Works,
iii. 304. It is clearly more than a mere affirmation.
8
Unless Luke xxii. 63 — 65 (which seems as though it refers to
memorable occasion that we

Hyrcanus
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-of insult, and worse to bear than the former, inasmuch as

the derision of Priests, and Elders, and Sadducees is even
more repulsively odious than that of menials and knaves.
Terribly soon did the Nemesis fab on the main actor
in the lower stages of this iniquity. Doubtless through
ab those hours Judas had been a secure spectator of ab
that had occurred, and when the morning dawned upon
that chiby night,, and he knew the decision of the
Priests and of the Sanhedrin, and saw that Jesus was
now given over for crucifixion to the Roman Governor,
then he began fully to realise ab that he had done.
power.1
There is in a great crime an awfully illuminating
It lights up the theatre of the conscience with an un. natural glare, and, expelbng the twilight glamour of
self-interest, shows the actions and motives in their fub
In Judas, as in so many thousands
and true aspect.
before and since, this opening of the eyes which follows
the consummation of an awful sin to which many other
sins have led, drove him from remorse to despaH, from
-despair to madness, from madness to suicide. Had he,
even then, but gone to his Lord and Saviour, and pros

trated himself at

His

feet to implore forgiveness,

all

might have been web. But, alas ! he went instead to
the patrons and associates and tempters of his crime.
From them he met with no pity,
counsel.
He was
a despised and broken instrument, and now he was tossed
aside.
They met his maddening remorse with chiby
sinned,"
"
indifference and cabous contempt.
have

I

verse 71) describes the issue of one of the trials which he has not narrated;
but, literally taken, we might infer from Matt. xxvi. 67, that those who
insulted Christ after the second trial were not only the servants.
"
1
Tac. Ann. xiv. 10, Perfecto demum scelere magnitudo ejus intellecta
" (cf . Juv. Sat. xhi. 238).
have tried to develop this strange law of
¦est
the moral world in my Silence and Voices of God, p. 43.

I
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I

he shrieked to them, " Hi that
have betrayed innocent
blood."
Did he expect them to console his remorseful

agony, to share the blame of his guilt, to excuse and
" What is that
console him with their lofty dignity?

us? See thou to that,"1 was the sole and heartless
reply they deigned to the poor traitor whom they had
encouraged, welcomed, incited to his deed of infamy.
He felt that he was of no importance any longer ; that in
guilt there is no possibbity for mutual respect, no basis
for any feebng but mutual abhorrence. His paltry thirty
pieces of silver were ab that he would get. For these he
to

had sold his soul ; and these he should no more enjoy than
Achan enjoyed the gold he buried, or Ahab the garden

Flinging them wildly down upon the

he had seized.

pavement into the holy place where the priests sat, and
into which he might not enter, he hurried into the

despairing soHtude from which he would never emerge
ahve.
In that solitude, we may never know what " un
"
clean wings
were flapping about his head.
Accounts
differed as to the wretch's death.
The probabibty is
that the details were ne\-er accurately made pubbc.

According to one account, he hung himself, and tradition
to'
still points in Jerusalem
a ragged, ghastly, wind
swept tree, which is called the " tree of Judas." Accord
ing to another version —not irreconcilable with the first,
if we suppose that a rope or a branch broke under his
weight—he feb headlong, burst asunder in the midst,
and all his bowels gushed out.2
Matt, xxvii. 4,
Pilate (ver. 24).
2
Acts i. 18.
1

2f>

ifyj;.

According to a third3 —

The same words were given back to them by

Said to be derived from Papias (see Hofmann, 333 ; Cramer, Cat. in
Acts Ap., p. 12). In the Book of Jubilees the death of Cain is similarly
(Ewald, Gesch. Christ., p. 535.)
described.
3
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current among the early Christians — his body swebed to
a huge size, under some hideous attack of elephantiasis,
The archand he was crushed by a passing wagon.
conspirators, in theH sanctimonious scrupulosity, would

not put the blood-money which he had returned into the
" Corban," or sacred treasury, but, after
taking counsel,
bought with it the potter's field to bury strangers in—a plot of ground which perhaps Judas had intended to
purchase, and in which he met his end.
That field was
long known and shuddered at as the Aceldama, or "field
blood,"
a place foul, haunted, and horrible.1
of
St.. Matthew, ever alive to Old Testament analogies, connects this.
circumstance with passages (apparently) of Jeremiah (xviii. 1, 2; xxxii. 6— 12)
1

it,

and Zechariah (xi. 12, 13). It is curious that St. Matthew never names
Zechariah, though he three times quotes him (xxi. 5; xxvi. 31; xxvii. 9); but
it was a Jewish proverb that Zechariah had the spirit of Jeremiah, and it is.
possible (vide Wordsworth ad loc.) that this passage originally belonged totreasury.'*
Jeremiah.
The right translation seems to be, " cast it into the
The notion that two fields were called Aceldama is probably a mistake of theHarmonists.
Different sites for Aceldama have been pointed out at dif
Since Jeremiah's day pilgrims have been shown a field with
ferent times.
a charnel-house in it, opposite the Pool of Siloam. Papias says that, as
though the veiy ground were cursed, no one could pass
8ai ^ ras pivar
to!s xiPa^v ^^pdiyt

CHAPTER LX.
JESUS
"Per

procuratorem Pontium

Ann. xv. 44.

BEFORE

PILATE.

Pilatum supphcio affectus erat." — Tac.

" Suffered under Pontius Pilate " — so, in
every creed
of Christendom, is the unhappy name of the Roman
Procurator handed down to eternal execration.
Yet

the object of introducing that name was not to point a
moral, but to fix an epoch ; and, in point of fact, of ab
the civil and ecclesiastical rulers before whom Jesus was

brought to judgment, Pbate was the least gubty of

malice and hatred, the most anxious, if not to spare His
agony, at least to save His bfe.
What manner of man was this in whose hands were
placed, by power from above, the final destinies of the

Saviour's bfe?

antecedents

26, when he became the sixth Procurator
In rank he belonged
Judsea, but Httle is known.

before

of

A.D.

Of his origin, and of his

to the ordo eauester, and he owed his appointment to

Pontius"

seems to
the influence of Sejanus. His name "
"
point to a Samnite extraction ; his cognomen Pbatus"

to a warbke ancestry.

has not been preserved.

His

In

praenomen,

if

he had one,

Judsea he had acted with
all the haughty violence and insolent cruelty of a typical
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Roman governor. Scarcely had he been well installed
as Procurator, when, allowing his soldiers to bring with
them by night the sbver eagles and other insignia of
the legions from Csesarea to the

Holy City,

he excited a

furious outburst of Jewish feeling against an act which
For five days
they regarded as idolatrous profanation.
and nights — often lying prostrate on the bare ground

— they

surrounded and almost stormed his residence at

Csesarea

with tumultuous and threatening

entreaties,

and could not be made to desist on the sixth, even by
the peril of immediate and indiscriminate massacre at
the hands of the soldiers whom he sent to surround them.
He had then sullenly given way, and this foretaste of the
undaunted and fanatical resolution of the people with

whom he had to deal, went far to embitter his whole
disgust.1
administration with a sense of overpowering
The outbreak of the Jews on a second occasion was
perhaps less justifiable, but it might easby have been

avoided,

if

Pilate would have studied their character a

little more considerately, and paid more respect to
their dominant superstition. Jerusalem seems to have
always suffered, as it does very grievously to this day,
from a bad and deficient supply of water. To remedy
this inconvenience, Pilate undertook to bubd an aque
duct, by which water could be brought from the " Pools
of Solomon." Regarding this as a matter of public
benefit, he applied to the purpose some of the money
Corban,"
or sacred treasury, and the people
from the "
rose

in furious myriads to

tion of their

resent this secular appropria

Stung by their insults and
reproaches, Pbate disguised a number of his soldiers in
Jewish costume, and sent them among the mob, with
1

sacred fund.

Jos. Antt. xviii. 3, §

1 ;

B.J.

ii.

9,

§§ 2, 3.
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staves and daggers

to
Upon the refusal of the Jews

concealed under theH garments,

punish the ringleaders.

to separate quietly, a signal was given, and the soldiers
carried out their instructions with such hearty good- wib,

that they wounded and beat to death not a few both of
the guilty and the innocent, and created so violent a
tumult that many perished by being trodden to death
under the feet of the terrified and surging mob.1 Thus,.
in a nation which produced the sicarii, Pilate had given

a fatal precedent of sicarian conduct; the, Assassins had
received from their Procurator an example of the use of

political assassination.
A third seditious tumult must stib more have

em

bittered the disgust of the Roman Governor for his sub
jects, by showing him how impossible it was to live
among such a people —even in a conciliatory spirit —
without outraging some of their sensitive prejudices.
In the Herodian palace at Jerusalem, which he occupied

during the festivals, he had hung some gilt shields
dedicated to Tiberius.
In the speech of Agrippa before
the Emperor Caius, as narrated by Philo, this act is
attributed to wanton malice ; but since, by the king's

admission, the shields were perfectly plain, and
were merely decorated with a votive inscription, it is
fair to suppose that the Jews had taken offence at
what Pbate simply intended for a harmless private
own

ornament;

and one which, moreover,

he could hardly

These two instances are twice related by Josephus, Antt. xviii. 3, §§ 1, 2 ;
B. J. ii. 9, §§ 2, 3, 4. Ewald has precariously conjectured that the " tower
Siloam" which fell and crushed eighteen people
of
may have been
ground
furnished
and
have
to those
works,
so may
connected with these
who desired to interpret that accident as a Divine judgment (Gesch. v. 40 ;
1

It

with some probability that the real.
disgust of the Jews against the plan for building an aqueduct was due to a
behef that its construction would render the city less easy of defence.
Luke xiii. 4).

has been suggested
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of offending the gloomy

Emperor to whose honour they were
dedicated.
Since he would not give way, the chief men.
of the nation wrote a letter of complaint to Tiberius
himself.
It was a part of Tiberius's policy to keep the
provinces contented, and his masculine intellect despised
the obstinacy which would risk an insurrection rather
than sacrifice a whim. He therefore reprimanded Pilate,,
and suspicious

and ordered the obnoxious shields to be transferred from.
Jerusalem to the Temple of Augustus at Csesarea.

The latter incident is related by Phbo only

besides these three outbreaks, we hear

;

1

and.

in the Gospels

of some wbd tumult in which Pilate had mingled the
He wasblood of the Gahlaeans with theH sacrifices.
consequencefinally expebed from his Procuratorship in
of an accusation preferred against him by the Samaritans,
who complained to Lucius Vitebius, the Legate of Syria,
that he had wantonly attacked, slain, and executed a
number of them who had assembled on Mount Gerizim
by the invitation of an impostor — possibly Simon,
Magus —who promised to show them the Ark and

sacred vessels

concealed

of the Temple, which,

there by Moses.2

he said, had been

The conduct of Pilate

on this occasion to have been needlessly prompt
and violent ; and although, when he arrived at Rome,
he found that Tiberius was dead, yet even Gaius re
seems

fused to reinstate him in his government, thinking it
no doubt a bad sign that he should thus have becomeunpleasantly involved with the people of every single
district in his narrow government. Sejanus had shown
1

Legat. ad Caium, § 38.

Philo calls him Papiprjvts, and t^v

aKafiir^s Kal fiera rov avBdSovs a/xeiXiKTOS.

Jos. Antt. xviii. 4, § 1.
Gesch. Isr. v. 171, E. Tr.).
2

This was a Messianic expectation

tpimv

(Ewald,
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the most utter disHke against the Jews, and Pilate

antipathies.1
probably reflected his patron's
Such was Pontius Pbate, whom the pomps and perils
of the great yearly festival had summoned from his
usual residence at Csesarea Philippi to the capital of the
nation which he detested, and the head-quarters of a

fanaticism which he despised.
At Jerusalem he occu
pied one of the two gorgeous palaces which had been

erected there by the lavish architectural extravagance of
the first Herod. It was situated in the Upper City to
the south-west of the Temple Hib, and bke the simbar

building at Csesarea, having passed from the use of the
provincial king to that of the Roman governor, was
¦called Herod's Praetorium.2
It
was one of those luxu
description,"
rious abodes, "surpassing ab
which were
in accordance with the tendencies of the age, and on
which Josephus dwebs with ecstasies of admiration.3
.Between its colossal wings of white marble — cabed
respectively Csesareum and Agrippeum, in the usual spHit
of Herodian flattery to the Imperial house — was an open
space commanding a noble view of Jerusalem, adorned
with sculptured porticos and columns of many-coloured
marble, paved with rich mosaics, varied with fountains
and reservoirs, and green promenades which furnished
doves.4
a delightful asylum to flocks of
Externaby
1

See Salvador,

Dominion Romaine, i. 428.

Acts xxiii. 35. Verres occupied an old palace of Hiero at Syracuse
(Cic. Verr. ii. 5, 12).
ovB' epp.i,vev0ai Svvarby
3
Jos. B. J. V. 4, § 4 : iravrbs x6yov Kpeloamv ; id.,
2

>a£i(as

to. fdao'tXeia.

J.

ii. 14, § 8 ; 15, § 5, from which it appears that Florns
See Jos. B.
-usually occupied this palace. For the Caesareum and the Agrippeum, see
4

oXkovs oh oJiSe vabs irp
robs peylorovs Kai irepiKaXXeordrovs
rjy. —Keim [Eine
cvveKplveTo ; id. V. 4,
§ 4, abtiiytfros i) irotKiXla tuv XlBaiv
stolze Residenz fur einen romischen Ritter] has partly reproduced the
"description of Josephus, TIL ii. 2, 361.

id. i. 21, §1,

bbo
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of lofty wabs, and towers, and gleam
ing roofs, mingled in exquisite varieties of splendour ;
was a mass

within, its superb rooms, large enough to accommodate a
hundred guests, were adorned with gorgeous furniture
and vessels of gold and sbver.
A magnificent abode for
a mere Roman knight ! and yet the furious fanaticism of
the populace at Jerusalem made it a house so little
desirable, that neither Pilate nor his predecessors seem to
have cared to enjoy its luxuries for more than a few weeks

in the whole year.
They were forced to be present
in the JeAvish capital during those crowded festivals

which were always bable to be disturbed by some out
burst of inflammable patriotism, and they soon discovered
that even a gorgeous palace can furnish but a repulsive

if it

built on the heaving lava of a volcano.
In that kingly palace — such as in His days of free
dom He had never trod—began, in three distinct acts,

residence

be

the fourth stage of that agitating scene which preceded
the final agonies of Christ. It was unlike the idle in
quisition of Annas —the extorted confession of Caiaphas—
the ibegal decision of the Sanhedrin ; for here His judgewas in His favour, and with ab the strength of a feeble

pride, and ab the daring of a guilty cowardice, and ab
the pity of which a blood-stained nature was capable, did
This last trial is full of passion
strive to deliver Him.
and movement : it involves a threefold change of scene,
a threefold accusation, a threefold acquittal by the
Romans, a threefold rejection by the Jews, a threefold
warning to Pbate, and a threefold effort on his part, made
with ever-increasing energy and ever-deepening agitation,

free.1
to baffle the accusers and to set the victim

German criticism has, without any sufficient grounds, set aside as
unhistorical much of St. John's narrative of this trial ; but although it is
1
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It was

probably about seven in the morning that,
thinking to overawe the Procurator by theH numbers
and theH dignity, the imposing procession of the
1.

Sanhedrists and Priests, headed, no doubt, by Caiaphas
himself, conducted Jesus, with a cord round His neck,1
from theH Hall of Meeting over the lofty bridge which
spanned the Vabey of the Tyropceon, in presence of all

the city, with the bound hands of

a

spectacle to angels and to men.

for

a sentenced criminal,

Disturbed at this early hour, and probably prepared
some Paschal disturbance more serious than usual,

Pilate entered the Hab of Judgment, whither Jesus had
been led, in company (as seems clear) with a certain
number of His accusers and of those most deeply inte
rested in

His

case.2

But the great Jewish hierarchs,

shrinking from ceremonial pobution, though not from
moral gubt —afraid of leaven, though not afraid of
innocent blood —refused to enter the Gentile's hab,
lest they should be polluted, and should consequently
be unable that night to eat the Passover. In no good
humour, but in haughty and half-necessary condescen
sion to what he would regard as the despicable super

stitions of an inferior race, Pilate goes out to them

not mentioned either by Josephus or by Philo, it agrees in the very
minutest particulars with everything which we could expect from the
accounts which they give us, both of Pilate's own character and ante
cedents, and of the relations

the Jews.

in which

he stood to the Emperor

and to

(Matt, xxvii. 2 ; Mark xv. 1). In sign of condemnation : such
at least is the early tradition, and St. Basil derives from this circumstance
xv.).
the use of the stole (Jer. Taylor,
2
had no quaestor, and therefore was
Pilate
procurator,
Being only a
obliged to try all causes himself. In this instance, he very properly
refused to assume the responsibility of the execution without sharing in
the trial. He did not choose to degrade himself into a mere tool of Jewish
superstition.
1

Siicravres

III.
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tinder the burning early sunlight of an Eastern spring.
One haughty glance takes in the pompous assemblage of

priestly notables, and the turbulent mob of this singular
people, equally distasteful to him as a Roman and as
a ruler; and observing in that one glance the fierce
passions of the accusers, as he had aHeady noted the
meek ineffable grandeur of their victim, his question
is sternly brief: "What accusation bring ye against

"

The question took them by surprise, and
showed them that they must be prepared for an uncon
cealed antagonism to ab theH purposes. Pbate evidently
intended a judicial inquiry; they had expected only a

this man ?

licence to kbl, and to kbl, not by a JeAvish method of
execution, but by one which they regarded as more
"
He were not a
Horrible and accursed.1
" we would not
is theH indefinite and surly answer,
thee."
But Pbate's Roman
have debvered Him up unto
knowledge of law, his Roman instinct of justice, his
Roman contempt for their murderous fanaticism, made
him not choose to act upon a charge so entirely vague,

If

nor give the sanction of his tribunal to their dark dis
He would not deign to be an .execu
orderly .decrees.
"
tioner where he had not been a judge.
Very

" take ye Him and
judge Him according to your law." But now they are
he answered, Avith a superb contempt,

forced to the humbiating confession that, having been
deprived of the jus gladii, they cannot inflict the death
Hung,"

"
applied
Deut. xxi. 22, 23. Hence the name of hatred 'Vtfin, the
to Christ in the Talmud; and Christians are called "servants of the
"
Hung ('I'jnn nn»). Their reasons for desiring His crucifixion may have
been manifold, besides the obvious motives of hatred and revenge.
(1.) It
deeper
Jesus
in
and
of
discredit.
name
memory
would involve the
(2.) It
would render the Roman authorities accomplices in the responsibility of
the murder. (3.) It would greatly diminish any possible chance of a popular
*

vmeute.
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which alone wib satisfy them ; for indeed it stood
written in the eternal councbs that Christ was to die,
not by Jewish stoning or strangulation, but by that
Roman form of execution which HispHed the Jews with
a nameless horror, even by crucifixion ; a that He was
to reign from His cross —to die by that most fearfully
significant and typical of deaths — pubbc, slow, conscious,
accursed, agonising —worse even than burning — the
worst type of all possible deaths, and the worst result of
that curse which He was to remove for ever. Dropping,
therefore, for the present the charge of blasphemy, which
purpose,2
did not suit theH
they burst into a storm of
invectives against Him, in which are discernible the
triple accusations, that He perverted the nation, that He
forbade to give tribute, that He called himself a king.

Ab

three charges were flagrantly false, and the third all
the more so because it included a grain of truth. But
since they had not confronted Jesus with any proofs or
witnesses, Pbate — in whose whole bearing and language
is manifest the disgust embittered by fear with which

the Jews inspired him — deigns to notice the third charge
alone, and proceeds to discover whether the confession
of the prisoner —always held desirable by Roman insti-

J. vii. 6, §4, ovk
hangs
over the question
Some obscurity
as to when and how the Jews had lost the power of inflicting capital
punishment (John xviii. 31). The Talmud seems to imply (Lightfoot,
Hor. Hebr. in loc.) that they had lost it by voluntarily abandoning the use
of the Lishcat haggazzith, on account of the number of murderers whom
But this, in the usual loose- Jewish way, is.
they were forced to condemn.
" (Aboda Zara, f .
"
fixed forty years before the destruction of the Temple
Buxtorf, Lex. Talm., p. 513). Others suppose that it was still per
'Deut. xxi. 23; Numb. xxv. 4; 2 Sam. xxi. 6; Jos. B.

avaaxerbv elvat rb irdBos Xeyovres.

8, 2

;

mitted to them — or* at any rate fts use connived at—in ecclesiastical (Acts
They had, legally, only
vii. 57 ; Jos. Antt. xx. 9, § 1) but not in civil cases.
the cognitio caussae.
3
Cf. Acts xviii. 14.
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tutions —would enable him to take any cognisance of it.
Leaving the impatient Sanhedrin and the raging crowd,
he retired into the Judgment Hab. St. John alone pre
Jesus, though not
serves for us the memorable scene.
kings'
clothing,"
" in soft
though not a denizen of
houses, had been led up the noble flight of stairs, over
the floors of agate and lazuli, under the gbded roofs,
cebed with cedar and painted with vermibon, which
adorned but one abandoned palace of a great king of the
Jews. There, amid those voluptuous splendours, Pbate
— aHeady interested, already feebng in this prisoner
before him some nobleness which touched his Roman
" Art thou the
nature — asked Him in pitying wonder,
"
King of the Jews ? —thou poor, worn, tear-stained
outcast in this hour of thy bitter need l— oh, pale,
wasted man, in thy poor peasant
garments, with thy tied hands, and the foul traces of the
insults of thine enemies on thy face, and on thy robes —
thou, so unlike the fierce magnificent Herod, whom this

lonely,

friendless,

multitude which thirsts for thy blood acknowledged as
theH sovereign —art thou the King of the Jews ? There
is a royalty which Pbate, and men Hke Pbate, cannot
understand —a royalty of hoHness, a supremacy of self"
sacrifice.
To say " No would have been to belie the
"
truth ; to say " Yes would have been to mislead the
questioner. "Sayest thou this of thyself? " He answered
" or did others teb it thee of me ? " 2
Avith gentle dignity,
" Am a Jew ? " is the disdainful answer. " Thy own
nation and the chief priests delivered thee unto me.

I

1

See

J.

Baldwin Brown, Misread Passages of Scripture, p. 2.

This shows that Jesus, who seems to have been led immediately inside
the walls of the Praetorium, had not heard the charges laid against Him
5

before the Procurator.

y
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"

Done ?—works of wonder,
and mercy, and power, and innocence, and these alone.
But Jesus reverts to the first question, now that He has

What hast thou

done ?

prepared Pbate to understand the answer

:

" Yes, He is

but not of tins world ; not from hence ; not one
fight." "
Thou art a
for whom His servants would
"
king, then ? said Pilate to Him in astonishment. Yes !
but a king not Ha this region of falsities and shadows,.
but one born to bear witness unto the truth, and one
Truth,"
whom ab who were of the truth should hear. "
" What had
said Pbate impatiently, " what is truth ?
he — a busy, practical Roman governor —to do with such
dim abstractions ? what bearing had they on the question
of life and death ? what unpractical habucination, what
fairyland of dreaming phantasy was this ? Yet, though
he contemptuously put the discussion aside, he was
A judicial mind, a forensic train
touched and moved.
a

king

;

ing, familiarity with human nature which had given
him some insight into the characters of men, showed
him that Jesus was not only whoby innocent, but
infinitely nobler and better than His raving sancti
He wholly set aside the floating
monious accusers.
idea of an unearthly royalty; he saw in the prisoner
before his tribunal an innocent and high-souled dreamer,
nothing more. And so, leaving Jesus there, He went
out again to the Jews, and pronounced his first emphatic
and unhesitating acquittal
AT

ALL."

:

"

I find

in Him no fault

But this pubbc decided acquittal only kindled
the fury of His enemies into yet fiercer flame. After ab
2.

that they had hazarded, after ab that they had inflicted,
after the sleepless night of their plots, adjurations,
insults, was their purpose to be foiled after ab by the

SENT TO HEROD.
intervention

of the very Gentiles
"
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on whom they had

relied for its bitter consummation ? Should this victim
whom they had thus clutched in their deadly grasp, be
rescued from High Priests and rulers by the contempt

or the pity of an insolent heathen ? It was too intoler
Their voices rose in wilder tumult. " He was
able !
a mesith ; 1 He had upset the people with His teaching
through the length and breadth of the land, beginning
here."
from GaHlee, even as far as
Amid these confused and passionate exclamations the
"Gablee,"
practised ear of Pilate caught the name of

and he understood that Galilee had been the chief scene
of the ministry of Jesus.2 Eager for a chance of dis

missing a business of which he was best pleased to be
free, he proposed, by a master-stroke of astute poHcy,
to get rid of an embarrassing prisoner, to save himseH
from a disagreeable decision, and to do an unexpected
complaisance to the unfriendly Galilasan tetrarch, who,
as usual, had come to Jerusalem —nominaby to keep the
Passover, really to please his subjects, and to enjoy the
sensations and festivities offered at that season by the
densely-crowded capital.
Accordingly, Pilate secretly

glad to wash his hands of a detestable responsibihty,
sent Jesus to3 Herod Antipas, who was probably occu-

In Masseketh Sanhedrin vii. 10 a mesith is defined as an unauthorised
person (iSiomjs) who leads others astray, (ovinn n» n'Dnn win m rPDon.)
3 Luke
xxiii. 6.
3
Luke xxiii. 7, aveireptyev, " remisit ; " " propriam Romani juris vpoeiu
nsurpavit " (Grotius) : cf. Acts xxv. 21. Mutual jealousies, and tendencies
to interfere with each other's authority, are quite sufficient to account for
the previous ill-will of Pilate and Herod. Moreover, in aU disputes it
had been the obvious policy of Antipas to side with the Jews. Renan
aptly compares the relations of the Herods to the Procurator with
that of the Hindoo Rajahs to the Viceroy of India under the English
dominion.
1
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pying the old Asmonsean palace, which Had been the
royal residence at Jerusalem until it had been surpassed
by the more splendid one Avhich the prodigal tyrant,
his father, had bubt.1 And so, through the thronged
and narrow streets, amid the jeering, raging multitudes,
the weary Sufferer was dragged once more.
We have caught gbmpses of this Herod Antipas
before, and

I do not know that all History, in its gabery

of portraits, contains a much more despicable figure
than this wretched, dissolute Idumsean Sadducee — this
petty princeling drowned in debauchery and blood.
To him was addressed the sole purely contemptuous
expression that Jesus is ever recorded to have used.2
Superstition and incredulity usuaby go together ;

avowed atheists have yet believed in augury, and men
Avho

do"

not believe

in God will

believe

in

ghosts.8

Antipas was rejoiced beyond all things to see Jesus.
He had long been wanting to see Him because of the
rumours he had heard ; and this murderer of the
prophets hoped that Jesus would, in compHment to
royalty, amuse by some miracle his gaping curiosity. He
harangued

and questioned

Him in many words, but

gained not so much as one syllable in reply.
Our Lord
confronted ab his ribald questions with the majesty of

1
We find the old Asmonsean palace occupied long afterwards by
Agrippa H. (Jos. B. J. ii. 16, § 3 ; Antt. xx. 8, § 11). Sepp, in his fanciful
way, points out that Jesus had thus been thrown into connection with a
palace of David (at Bethlehem) of the Asmonaaans, and of Herod.
fox,"
2
tjj aXdweKt rabrri (v. supr., p. 95).
Luke xhi. 32, "This
3 Philippe
d'Orleans (Egalite), a professed atheist, when in prison, tried
This atheistic age
to divine his fate by the grounds in a coffee-cup !
swarmed with Chaldaei, mathematici, magicians, sorcerers, charlatans,
impostors of every class. " Le monde etait aft'ole de miracles, jamais on

fut

Le Dieu Pere paraissait avoir voile sa face ;
si occupe de presages.
des larves impure, des monstres sortis d'un limon mysterieux, semblaient
errer dans l'air" (Renan, L'Antechr., p. 323).

ne
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suoh a man, who even changed scorn into
a virtue, speech would clearly have been a profanation.
Then all the savage vulgarity of the man came out

To

silence.

through the thin veneer of a superficial cultivation.
For the second time Jesus is derided — derided this
time as Priest and Prophet.
Herod and his corrupt
nought"
—treated Him
hybrid myrmidons "set Him at

with the insolence of

a studied

contempt.

Mocking
His innocence and His misery in a festal and shining
robe,1
the empty and wicked prince sent Him back to
the Procurator, to whom he now became half-reconciled
after a long-standing enmity.
But he contented him
self with these cruel insults.
He resigned to the forum
apprehensionis ab further responsibibty as to the issue
of the trial. Though the Chief Priests and Scribes stood

about his throne unanimously instigating him to a fresh
and more heinous act of murder by their intense accusa
tions,2

he practicaby showed that he thought their accu
sations frivolous, by treating them as a jest.
was the

fifth trial of Jesus
acquittal.
3.

And now,

;

as

it

was

His

He stood

It

second public distinct

once more before

the

perplexed and wavering Governor, began the sixth, the
last, the most agitating and agonising phase of this

inquisition.

Noav was the time for Pilate to
have acted on a clear and right conviction, and saved
himself for ever from the gubt of innocent blood. He
came out once more, and seating himself on a stately
bema —perhaps the golden throne of Archelaus, which
terrible

"white,"
as a festive colour;
Luke xxiii. 11, iaBrira Xapurpdv, probably
"
"
but the notion of his being a candidate for the kingdom, is quite alien
1

from the passage.
2

evrivas

Cf. Acts xviii. 28.
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was placed on the elevated pavement of many-coloured
marble1 —summoned
Priests, the Sanhedrists, and

the
the people before him, and seriously told them that
they had brought Jesus to his tribunal as a leader
of sedition and turbulence; that after full and fair
inquiry he, their Roman Governor, had found their
prisoner absolutely guiltless of these charges; that he
had then sent Him to Herod, their native king, and

that he also had come to the conclusion that Jesus
had committed no crime which deserved the punishment
of death.
And now came the golden opportunity for
him to vindicate the grandeur of his country's imperial
justice, and, as he had pronounced Him absolutely inno
cent, to set Him absolutely free.
But exactly at that
point he wavered and temporised. The dread of another
insurrection haunted him like a nightmare.
He was
wibing to go half way to please these dangerous secta
ries.
To justify them, as it were, in their accusation, he
would chastise Jesus —scourge Him publicly, as though
to render His pretensions ridiculous — disgrace and ruin
eyes"2 —
Him — "make Him seem vile in their
and
then set Him free.
And this notion of setting Him
free suggested to him another resource of tortuous
policy.
Both he and the people almost simultaneously
bethought themselves that it had always been a Paschal
boon to Hberate at the feast some condemned prisoner.
He offered, therefore, to make the acquittal of Jesus an
act not of imperious justice, but of artificial grace.
In making this suggestion —in thus flagrantly tamJohn xix. 13, " Gabbatha."

Roman governors and generals
attached great importance to these tessellated pavements on which their
tribunals were placed (Suet. Jul. Caes. 46).
2
Deut. xxv. 3. y.doTi\w alKi{eo8at (Jos. B. J. vii. 6, § 4).
1
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pering with his innate sense of right, and resigning
against his wbl the best prerogative of his authority —
He was aHeady acting in spite of a warning which he
had received.
That first warning consisted in the deep
misgiving, the powerful presentiment, which overcame
Him as he looked on his bowed and silent prisoner.
But, as though to strengthen him in his resolve to pre
vent an absolute fabure of all justice, he now received

warning — and one which to an ordinary
Roman, and a Roman who remembered Caesar's murder
and Calpurnia's dream, might well have seemed divinely
sinister. His own wife — Claudia Procula1 — ventured to
send him a public message, even as he sat there on his
tribunal, that, in the morning hours, when dreams are
true,2
she had had a troubled and painful dream about
a

second solemn

that Just Man ; and, bolder than her husband, she bade
Him beware how he molested Him.
Gladly, most gladly, would Pilate have yielded to
his own presentiments —have gratified his pity and his
justice —have obeyed the prohibition conveyed by this

Gladly even would he have yielded to
the worse and baser instinct of asserting his power, and
thwarting these envious and hated fanatics, whom he
knew to be ravening for innocent blood. That they —
to many of whom sedition was as the breath of life—
should be sincere in charging Jesus with sedition was,
mysterious omen.

Her name is given in the Gospel of Nicodemus, which says she was
* proselyte. On the possibility of a wife's presence in her husband's
^province, in spite of the old Leges Oppiae, see Tac. Ann. hi. 33, 34 ; iv. 20.
Tor similar instances of dreams, see Otho, Lex. Rabb., p. 316; Winer,
Realwort., s. v. " Traume."
" Post mediam noctem visus quum
2 Matt, xxvii. 19, o-fip.epov.
somnia
Tera" (Hor. Sat. i. 10, 31). "Sub auroram— tempore quo cerni somnia
1

" (Ov. Her. xix. 195).
Tera solent
morning by the noise of the crowd.

Perhaps she had been awakenod

that
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Their utterly transparent
well knew, absurd.
hypocrisy in this matter only added to his undisguised
contempt. If he could have dared to show his real
instincts, he would have driven them from his tribunal
with ab the haughty insouciance of a Gallio. But
Pilate was guilty, and guilt is coAvardice, and cowardice
is weakness.
His OAvn past cruelties, recoiling in kind
on his OAvn head, forced him now to crush the impulse
of pity, and to add to his many cruelties another more
heinous still.1 He knew that serious complaints hung
as

He

Those Samaritans Avhom he had insulted
and oppressed —those Jews whom he had stabbed pro
miscuously in the crowd by the hands of his disguised
over lbs head.

and secret emissaries

—those

GaHlseans whose blood he

had mingled with their sacrifices — was not their blood
crying for vengeance ? Was not an embassy of complaint

a

a

a

a

if,

against him imminent even now? Would it not be
in so dubious matter as
dangerously precipitated
charge of claiming
kingdom, he raised
tumult among

a

a

a

?

it

a

was the best interest of the
in whose case
Romans that they should hug their chains
Dare he
new and apparently
stand the chance of stirring up
simple
terrible rebebion rather than condescend to
concession, which was rapidly assuming the aspect of
people

?

politic, and even necessary, compromise
His tortuous policy recoiled on his own head, and
rendered impossible his own wishes. The Nemesis of
see

if

1

the same notions very strikingly at work in his former dispute
they should send
with the Jews about the, shields— " He was afraid that,
an embassy, they might discuss the many mal-administrations of his

Wo

government, his extortions, his unjust decrees, his inhuman punishments.
perplexity."
(Philo, Leg. ad Caium, p. 38.)
This reduced him to the utmost
(ras BjSpeis, tos apirayas, ias aiKtas, tos iifnptias, robs omoWovs KoX eiraXXiiXovs

tpCyovs,

tiji avtyvrov

Ka\ kpyaXewTdTtiv

ufiorijTu.)
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his past wrong-doing was that he could no longer do
right. Hounded on1 by the Priests and Sanhedrists,
the people impetuously claimed the Paschal boon of

which he had reminded them ; but in doing so they un
masked stib more decidedly the sinister nature of their
hatred against their Redeemer. For whbe they were
professing to rage against the asserted seditiousness of
One who was wholly obedient and peaceful, they shouted
for the Hberation of a man whose notorious sedition had
been also stained by brigandage and murder.
Loathing
the innocent, they loved the guilty, and claimed the
Procurator's grace on behaH, not of Jesus of Nazareth,
but of a man who, in the fearful irony of circumstance,
was also cabed Jesus — Jesus Bar- Abbas2 — who not only
was what they falsely said of Christ, a leader of sedition,
but also a robber and a murderer. It was fitting that
they, who had preferred an abject Sadducee to their True
Priest, and an incestuous Idumsean to their Lord and
King, should deliberately prefer a murderer to their
Messiah.

It may

be that Bar- Abbas had been brought forth,

and that thus Jesus the scowling murderer and Jesus
the innocent Redeemer stood together on that high
1

Mark xv. 11,

fa/eaetaav Tbv Xabv.

History, down to this day, has given

us numberless instances of the utter fickleness of crowds ; but it is clear
that throughout these scenes the fury and obstinacy of the people are not
spontaneous.

Bar- Abbas, son of a (distinguished) father ; perhaps Bar-Rabban, son
of a Rabbi. The reading Jesus Bar-Abbas is as old as Origen, and is far
from improbable, although Matt, xxvii. 20 tells a little against it. 11,
however, Origen (as seems to be the case) only found this reading in verse
The ingenious combina
17, the probability of its genuineness is weakened.
tions of Ewald, that the Sanhedrists desired his release, as belonging by
family to their order, and the people because he had been imprisoned ia
the Corban riot (Jos. Antt., ubi supr.), are highly uncertain.
2
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The people, persuaded by theH
priests, clamoured for the Hberation of the rebel and the
robber. To him every hand was pointed ; for him every

tribunal side by

side.1

voice was raised.

For the Holy, the Harmless,

the

Undefiled — for Him whom a thousand Hosannas had
greeted but five days before —no word of pity or of
"He was despised and
pleading found an utterance.
rejected of
Deliberately putting the question to them, Pilate
heard with scornful indignation their deliberate choice ;
and then, venting his bitter disdain and anger in taunts,
which did but irritate them more, without serving any
then,"
"
good purpose,
What
he scornfuby asked them,
"do ye wish me to do with the King of the Jews ? "
Then first broke out the mad scream, " Crucify ! crucify
Him ! " In vain, again and again, in the pauses of

the tumult, Pilate insisted, obstinately indeed, but with
more and more feebleness of purpose —for none but

a man more innocent than Pilate, even if he were a
Roman governor, could have listened without quailing
to the frantic ravings of an Oriental mob2 — " Why, what

evil hath He

Him."
in

"

I

done?"

wib

"I

chastise

found

no

cause of death

Him and let Him

go."

It
Such haH-Avihed opposition was whoby unavaibng.
only betrayed to the Jews the inward fears of their
Procurator,3
and practically made them masters of the
1

Matt, xxvii. 21.

These Jewish mobs could, as we see from Josephus,
be very abusive.
"They came about his (Pilate's) tribunal, and made a
it"
clamour at
(B. J. ii. 9, §4). " Many myriads of the people got together,
and made a clamour against him, and insisted that he should leave off that
design.
Some of them also used reproaches, and abused the man (Pilate),
So he bade the Jews go away,
as crowds of such people usually do.
him,"
upon
reproaches
but they, boldly casting
&c. (Antt. xviii. 3, § 2).
3
Thus, in the affair of the gilt votive shields, the Jewish leaders were
2

See Isa. v. 7.

...

SCOURGLNG OF JESUS.

situation.

vehemence,

— ,cA1pe

S79

Again and again, with wilder and wilder
they rent the air with those hideous yebs

rovrov.

'AttoXvgov

r)fuv

Bapafifiav.

man."

— "Away with this
crucify!"
Bar- Abbas." "Crucify!

cTTavpcocrov

Sravpcocrop,

"Loose unto us

Pbate seemed utterly to yield to
the storm. He let Bar- Abbas free ; he delivered Jesus
over to be scourged.
The word used for the scourging
(<pparye\Xa>aa<;1) implies that it was done, not with rods
(virgae), for Pilate Had no bctors, but with what
fiagellum,"
Horace calls the " horribbe
of which the
This
Russian knout is the only modern representative.

For

a moment

scourging was the ordinary preHminary to crucifixion
punishment.2
It was a
and other forms of capital
punishment so truly horrible, that the mind revolts at

it ; and it

has long been abobshed by that compassion of
mankind which has been so greatly intensified, and in
some degree even created, by the gradual comprehension

of Christian truth.

The unhappy sufferer was pubbcly
stripped, was tied by the hands Hi a bent position to
a pibar, and then, on the tense quivering nerves of
the naked back, the blows were inflicted with leathern
confirmed in their purpose, by perceiving thai Pilate's mind was wavering
(Philo, ubi supr.) This, no doubt, is the kind of avavSpta with which he
is charged in App. Constt. v. 14.
1 Matt,
xxvii. 26. St. Luke, with a deep touch of pathos, merely says
will,"
and then, as though he wished to
that Pilate " gave up Jesus to their
drop a veil on ah that followed, he does not even tell us that they led Him
away"
(Luke xxiii. 25, 26).
away, but adds, "And as they led Him
2 Matt,
xxvii. 26. Lora (pdo-rt^) not the fiapSoi (2 Cor. xi. 24, 25). It
was illegal for Roman citizens, though sometimes inflicted, especially in
the provinces (Acts xxii. 26; cf. Tac. Hist. iv. 27; Cic. Verr. v. 6, 62; Jos.
B. J. ii. 14, §9). We are not told the number of the blows usually
inflicted ; they depended on the greater or less brutality of the presiding
authority.
The forty mentioned in the Acts of Pilate are clearly a
In John xix. 1, the word is eptaorlyaoev
reminiscence of Jewish customs.
—"ego in flagella paratus sum" (Vulg. Psa. xxxvii. 18) ; Isa. 1. 6.
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thongs, weighted with jagged edges of bone and lead ;
sometimes even the blows feb by accident —sometimes,
Avith terrible barbarity, were purposely struck— on the
eyes.1
face and
It was a punishment so hideous that,

under its lacerating agony, the victim generaby fainted,
often died ; stib more frequently a man was sent away
to perish under the mortification and nervous exhaustion

which ensued. And this awful cruelty, on which we
dare not dweb —this cruelty which makes the heart
shudder and grow cold —was fobowed immediately by

the third and bitterest derision —the derision of Christ
as

King.

In

ab is done that can be done
to spare every needless suffering to a man condemned
to death; but among the Romans insult and derision
were the customary preliminaries to the last agony.
civibsed nations

ludibria"
The " et pereuntibus addita
of Tacitus2 might
stand for theH general practice. Such a custom fur
nished a specimen of that worst and lowest form of
Human wickedness which delights to inflict pain, which
feels an inhuman pleasure in gloating over the agonies
of another, even when he has done no wrong. The
mere spectacle of agony is agreeable to the degraded
soul. The low vbe soldiery of the Prsetprium — not
Romans, who might have had more sense of the inborn
dignity of the sbent sufferer, but mostly the mere
mercenary scum and dregs of the provinces — led Him
into their barrack-room, and there mocked, in their

King whom they had tortured.

savage hatred, the
1

153,

See Cicero, Verr. v. 54 ;

A;

Luc. Asin. 38)

;

Hor. Sat. i. 3 ;

" flagrum pecuinis

It

(Athen.
catenatum " (Apul.

p-do-r^ ao-TpayaXurii

ossibus

manus" (Liv. i. 26); "adpalum
delegatus, laceMet. 8), "I,hctor, colliga
" (id. xxvii.
" verberatf crucibus affixi " (id.
;
rato virgis tergo
xxxiii. 36).
13)
2
Ann. xv. 44.
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in their power

One Avho was of Jewish birth, of innocent life, of noblest
The opportunity broke so agreeably the coarse

bearing.1

monotony of their life, that they summoned ab of the
cohort who Avere disengaged to Avitness their brutal sport.
In sight of these hardened ruffians they went through
the whole heartless ceremony of a mock coronation, a
mock investiture, a mock homage.
Around the brows
of Jesus, in wanton mimicry of the Emperor's laurel,
;2
in His
they twisted a green wreath of thorny leaves

tied and trembling hands they placed a reed for sceptre ;
from His torn and bleeding shoulders they stripped the
white robe with which Herod had mocked Him—which
must now have been all soaked with blood —and flung
on Him an old scarlet paludament — some cast-off war
cloak, with its purple laticlave, from the Praetorian
wardrobe.3
This, with feigned solemnity, they buckled

Josephus gives us several instances of the insane wantonness with
which the soldiers delighted to insult the detested race among whom
they were stationed (B. J. ii. 12, § 1 ; v. 11, § 1 ; Antt.- xix. 9, § 1).
3
It cannot be known of what plant this acanthine crown was formed.
The nubk (zizyphus lotus) struck me, as it has struck all travellers in
Palestine, as being most suitable both for mockery and pain, since its
leaves are bright and its thorns singularly strong ; but though the nubk
saw none of it near Jerusalem
is very common on the shores of Galilee,
There may, however, have been some of it in the garden of Herod's
palace, and the soldiers would give themselves no sort of trouble, but
merely take the first plant that came to hand.
3
Such presents were sent to alhed kings (Liv. xxx. 17; Tac. Ann. xii.
"scarlet,"
St. Mark
56). (Keim.) Cf . 1 Mace. xiv. 44.— St. Matthew calls it
"purple."
rather,
The ancients discriminated colours very loosely; or
very
nomenclature
dwells
on
do.
Our
differ
from
what
we
chiefly
differently
ences of hue, and their implicit analysis was of another kind. (See some
excellent remarks in Mr. Gladstone's Juventus Mundi, p. 540 ; Ruskin,
Modern Painters, hi. 225.) — For instanoe of similar mockery see Philo, in
Flacc. 980, where Herod Agrippa II. is insulted in the person of an
Shakespeare's pathetic scene of the insults heaped
idiot, at Alexandria.
upon Richard H. will recur to every English reader.
1

I
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over

His right shoulder, with its gbttering fibula ; and

then— each, with his derisive homage of bended knee
— each with his infamous spitting — each with the blow
over the head from the reed-sceptre, which His bound
Hands could not hold —they kept passing before Him
with their mock salutation of " Hab, King of the

Jews

!

"1

Even now, even yet, Pilate wished, hoped, even
strove to save Him. He might represent this frightful
scourging, not as the preliminary to crucifixion, but
as an inquiry by torture, which had fabed to elicit any
further confession.
And as Jesus came forth —as He
stood beside him with that martyr-form on the beautiful
mosaic of the tribunal —the spots of blood upon His
green wreath of torture, the mark of blows and spitting
on His countenance, the weariness of His deathful
agony upon the sleepless eyes, the sagum of faded
scarlet, darkened by the weals of His lacerated back,
and dropping, it may be, its stains of crimson upon the
tesselated floor —even then, even so, in that hour of
His extremest humiliation — yet, as He stood in the
grandeur of His holy calm on that lofty tribunal above
the yelling crowd, there shone all over Him so Godlike
a pre-eminence, so divine a nobleness, that Pilate broke
forth with that involuntary exclamation which has
thribed with emotion so many mibion hearts—
" Behold the Man ! "
But his appeal only woke a fierce outbreak of the
"
"
The mere sight of Him,
scream,
Crucify ! crucify !
even in this His unspeakable shame and sorrow, seemed
In vain the heathen
to add fresh fuel to their hate.
soldier appeals for humanity to the Jewish priest ; no
1

John xix.

3.
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heart throbbed with responsive pity ; no voice of com
passion broke that monotonous yeb of " Crucify !" —the
death."
"
The
liturgy of
howHng refrain of their wbd
Roman who had shed blood like water, on the field of
battle, in open massacre, in secret assassination, might
web be supposed tb have an icy and a stony heart ; but
yet icier and stonier was the heart of those scrupulous
" Take ye Him, and
hypocrites and worldly priests.

I

Him,"

find
said Pilate, in utter disgust, " for
crucify
Him."
no fault in
What an admission from a Roman
judge ! "So far as
can see, He is wholly innocent ;

if

I

I

you must crucify Him, take Him and crucify.
cannot approve of, but
wib readily connive at, your
law."
violation of the
But even this wretched gubty
subterfuge is not permitted him.
Satan wib have from
his servants the fub tale of their crimes, and the signmanual of their own willing assent at last.
What
the Jews want—what the Jews will have —is not taeit
connivance, but absolute sanction.
They see theH
power.
They see that this blood-stained Governor
dares not hold out against them ; they know that the
Roman statecraft is tolerant of concessions to local
superstition.
Boldly, therefore, they fling to the winds
all question of a poHtical offence, and with ab their
hypocritical pretences calcined by the heat of theH
passion, they shout, " We have a law, and by our law
He ought to die, because He made Himself a Son of
God."1

yet

"It is not

I

Tiberius's pleasure that any of our laws should be violated."
Ann."
i. 9, and
(Philo, ubi supra, and Leg. ad Caium, 1014; and Tac.
apud
Monumentum
Ancyranum, "modestiam
the boast of the
socios.")
The inscription on the Chel forbidding any Gentile on pain of death to
pass beyond it, has recently been discovered built into the wall of a mosque
at Jerusalem, and is a relic of the deepest interest.
1
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A Son

of God ! The notion was far less strange and
repulsive to a heathen than to a Jew ; and this word,
unheard before, startled Pilate with the third omen which
made him tremble at the crime into which he was being
dragged by guilt and fear.
Once more, leaving the
yebing multitude without, he takes Jesus with him into
"
the quiet Judgment Hall, and — jam pro sua conscientid
Christianus,"

finely observes 1— asks
Him in awe-struck accents, " Whence art thou ? "
Alas ! it was too late to answer now. Pilate was too
deeply committed to his gross cruelty and injustice ; for
him Jesus had spoken enough already ; for the wild
He
beasts who raged without, He had no more to say.
Then, almost angrily, Pilate broke out
did not answer.
with the exclamation, " Dost thou not speak even to
me ? 2
Dost Thou not know that
have power to set
" Power —
thee free, and have power to crucify Thee ?
how so ? Was justice nothing, then ? truth nothing ?
innocence nothing ? conscience nothing ? In the reality
of things Pilate had no such power ; even in the arbi
trary sense of the tyrant it was an idle boast, for at this
" dare not " wait upon
very moment he was letting
"
And Jesus pitied the hopeless bewilder
ment of this man, whom gubt had changed from a ruler
into a slave. Not taunting, not confuting him— nay,
even extenuating rather than aggraArating lbs sin — Jesus
" Thou hast no power against
Me
gently answered,
whatever, had it not been given thee from above ; there
sin."
fore he that betrayed me to thee hath the greater
Thou art indeed committing a great crime —but Judas,
Annas, Caiaphas, these priests and Jews, are more to
as

Tertubian

so

I

I

I

Tert. Apol. 21.
The position of the in.o\ is emphatic (John xix. 10, 11).
1

3
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Thus, with infinite dignity, and yet
with infinite tenderness, did Jesus judge His judge. In
the very depths of his inmost soul Pilate felt the truth
of the words — sbently acknowledged the superiority of
his bound and lacerated victim.
Ab that remained in
him of human and of noble —
blame than thou.

All of

" Felt how awful Goodness is, and Virtue,
In her shape how lovely ; felt and mourned
His fall."

his soul that was not eaten away by pride and
cruelty thribed back an unwonted echo to these few calm
words of the Son of God. Jesus had condemned his sin,
and so far from being offended, the judgment only
deepened his awe of this mysterious Being, whose utter
impotence

grander and more awful than the
From that time Pilate was even yet

seemed

loftiest power.
more anxious to save Him. With ab his conscience in
a tumult, for the third and last time he mounted his
tribunal, and made one more desperate effort. He led
Jesus forth, and looking at Him, as He stood silent and
in agony, but calm, on that shining Gabbatha, above the
brutal agitations of the multitude, he said to those
frantic rioters, as with a flash of genuine conviction,
" Behold tour King ! " But to the Jews it sounded
like shameful scorn to call that beaten insulted Sufferer
their King. A darker stream mingled with the passions
of the raging, swaying crowd. Among the shouts of
" Crucify," ominous threatenings began for the first
time to be mingled.
It was now nine o'clock, and for
hours1
had they been raging and waiting
nearly three
As to the hour there is a well-known discrepancy between John xix. 14,
"And it was
about the sixth hour; and he saith unto the Jews,
king;"
and Mark xv. 25, "And- it was the third hour, and
Behold your
1

....

they crucified Him.

.

There are various suggestions

for removing this
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The name of Csesar began to be heard in
"
wrathful murmurs. " Shall
crucify your King ? he
had asked, venting the rage and soreness of his heart
there.

I

in taunts on

them.

"

We have no

king but

Cessar,"

the Sadducees and Priests, flinging to the
winds every national impulse and every Messianic
go,"
hope.1
"
shouted the mob
thou let this man
"
again and again,
thou art not Caesar s friend. Every
himseH"
one who tries to make
a king speaketh against
answered

If

Ccesar."3,

And at that dark terrible

Pilate trembled.

mastered

him.

It

name of Csesar,

was a name to conjure with.

It

He thought of that terrible implement

of tyranny, the accusation of

laesa

majestas,3

into

difficulty, but the only ones worth mentioning are : (a.) That in the word
"crucified" St. Mark practically includes all the preparations for the
crucifixion, and therefore much of the trial : this is untenable, because he
uses the aorist, iarabpaaav, not the imperfect.
($.) That one of the Evan
is"
gelists
less accurate than the other.
no other solution of the difficulty
simple
and
should
feel
no
natural,
were
difficulty in admitting this ; but
as the general, and even the minute, accuracy of the Evangehsts seems to
me demonstrable in innumerable cases, it is contrary to the commonest
principles of fairness to insist that there must bo an inaccuracy when
another explanation is possible. (7.) That St. John adopts the Roman
civil reckoning of hours. But (i.), the Romans had no such reckoning (see
Vol. I., pp. 146, 206 John iv. 6, 52; xi. 9) ; and (ii.), this will make Pilate's
exclamation to have been uttered at six in the morning, in which case
the trial could hardly have begun at daylight, as no time is left for the
I" (third in John
intermediate incidents.
xix. 14, has by
)
(8.) That the
r'
error
been
altered
into
(sixth).
This
is the reading of
a very early
o. few MSS. and versions, and the Chron. Alex, actually appeals for its
genuineness not only to to axptfiri avriypacpa, but even to abrb rb lbi6xetpov
toS Euci77f?uotoB.
Unless great latitude be allowed to the word 6s, this
appears to me a possible solution; it is, however, perfectly true that the
ancients, as a rule, were much looser than we are in their notes of time.
1 "
The formal equivalent of Emperor is, of course, avTOKpdrup,
but the provincials freely spoke of even the Julian Caesars as Pao-tXebs.''
(Freeman, Essays, H. 316.)
2 Agrippa
I. inscribed his coins with the title (piXowlaap. (Akerman,
p. 30.)
' Tac. Ann. hi. 38 (and passim). " Majestatis crimen, omnium accusa-

I

If

....
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charges

merged,
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which had made

confiscation and torture so common, and had caused
blood to flow like water in the streets of Rome. He
thought of Tiberius, the aged gloomy Emperor, then
hiding at Caprese his ulcerous features, his poisonous

At
suspicions, his sick infamies, his desperate revenge.
this very time he had been maddened into a yet more
sanguinary and misanthropic ferocity by the detected

falsity and treason of his only friend and minister,
Sejanus, and it was to Sejanus himseH that Pilate is
There might be secret
said to have owed his position.
Panic-stricken, the unjust
delators in that very mob.

judge, in obedience to his own terrors, consciously
betrayed the innocent victim to the anguish of death.
He who had. so often prostituted justice, was noAv un
able to achieve the one act of justice which he desired.

He who had

pity, was now forbidden
to taste the sweetness of a pity for which he longed.
He who had so often abused authority, was now
rendered impotent to exercise it, for once, on the side
of right. Truly for him, sin had become its own
Erinnys, and his pleasant vices had been converted into
the instrument of his punishment ! Did the solemn and
"
noble words of the Law of the Twelve Tables x— Vanae
voces populi non sunt audiendae, quando aut noxium
"
so often murdered

crimine absolvi, aut innocentem condemnari desiderant
— come across his memory with accents of reproach as

" He knew very well," says Agrippa (ap
tionum complementum erat."
"
Philon. ubi supr.), " the inflexible severity of Tiberius ; and this was some
years earlier —before the gloom of the Emperor's mind had become so deep
and savage as was now the case. An Apocryphal book (Revenges of the
"
Saviour), with scarcely an exaggeration, says that Tiberius was full of
leprosy."
(See Tac. Ann. iv. 57 ;
ulcers and fevers, and had nine sorts of
p.
Julian,
309,
Cms.,
Tib.
68
;
Suet.
&c.)
1
Lex. xii. De poenis.
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he dehvered Bar- Abbas and condemned Jesus ?
have been so.

•

It may

At any rate his conscience did not leave
At this, or some early period of the trial, he

him at ease.
went through the solemn farce of trying to absolve his
conscience from the guilt. He sent for water; he washed

I

his hands before the multitude ! he said, " am innocent
it."
of the blood of this just person ; see ye to
Did he
think thus to wash away his gubt ? He could wash his
hands ; could he wash his heart ? Might he not far more

truly have said with the murderous king in the splendid

tragedy —

" Can all old Ocean's waters wash this blood

Clean from my hand ? Nay, rather would this hand
The multitudinous seas incarnadine,
Making the green—one red ! "

It

may be that, as he thus murdered his conscience,
such a thought flashed for one moment across his
miserable mind, in the words of his native poet—
" Ah nimium faciles qui tristia crimina
!" '
Fluminea tolh posse putatis aqua

caedis

if so,

the thought was instantly drowned in a yell,
the most awful, the most hideous, the most memorable
" His blood be on us and on our
that History records.
Then Pilate finaby gave way.
The fatal

But

" Ibis ad

crucem

"

was uttered with

reluctant

wrath.

He delivered Him unto them, that He might be crucified.
And now mark, for one moment, the revenges of

Has not His blood been on them, and on
their children ? Has it not fallen most of ab on those
History.

The custom, though Jewish (Deut. xxi. 6, 7, "all
Ov. Fast. ii. 45.
the elders . . . shall wash their hands . . . and say, Our hands have
not shed this blood, neither have our eyes seen it"), was also Greek
and Roman.
1
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most nearly concerned in that deep tragedy?
Before
the dread sacrifice was consummated, Judas died in the
horrors of a loathsome suicide. Caiaphas was deposed

Herod died in infamy and exile.
the year fobowing.
Stripped of his Procuratorship very shortly afterwards,
on the very charges he had tried by a wicked con
cession to avoid, Pbate, wearied out with misfortunes,

died in suicide and banishment, leaving behind him
an execrated name.1 The house of Annas was destroyed
a generation later by an infuriated mob, and his
son was dragged through the streets, and scourged

and beaten

to his place of murder.

of those
of that day —

Some

in and witnessed the scenes
and thousands of theH children —also shared in and
who shared

witnessed the long horrors of that siege of Jerusalem
which stands unparabeled in history for its unutter
" It
says Renan, " as though
able fearfulness.
the whole race had appointed a rendezvous for exter

They had shouted,

"We

have no

king but

Euseb. Chron. p. 78, iroiKlxats irepiireouv ovpipopais. His banishment
his tomb, bis connection with Mount Pilate, &c,
•to Vienna Allobrogum,
The Paradosis Pilati, Mors Pilati, &c, are
are all uncertain traditions.
martyrdom,"
"
spurious
which is observed by the Abyssinian
his
as
as
Evang.
Nicod. i. 13, which speaks of Pilate as
Church on June 25. But
" circumcised in heart," shows that the early Christians were not insensible
murderers,"
says Bishop Jeremy
of his efforts to save Jesus. " Upon all
"
God
hath
not
thrown
a
nor
broken
all sacrilegious
thunderbolt,
Taylor,
upon
persons
the wheel of an inconstant and ebbing estate, nor spoken to
overy oppressor from heaven in a voice of thunder, nor cut off ah rebels in
the first attempts of insurrection ; but because He hath done so to some,
we are to look upon those judgments as divine accents and voices of God,
threatening all the same crimes with the like events, and with the ruins
eternity."
(Life of Christ, HI. xv.)— How much more true and reverent is
of
"
this than the despairing cynicism which says, Gardons-nous d'une expres
sion si naivement impie. H n'y a pas plus de vengeance dans l'histoire quo
dans la nature ; les revolutions ne sont pas plus justes que le volcan qui
roule."
delate ou l'avalanche qui
(Renan.)
1
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"

and they had no king but Csesar ; and leaving
only for a time the fantastic shadow of a local and
contemptible royalty, Csesar after Csesar outraged, and
tyrannised, and pibaged, and oppressed them, tib at last
they rose in wild revolt against the Csesar whom they
Csesar

!

had claimed, and a Csesar slaked in the blood of its best
defenders the red ashes of their burnt and desecrated
Temple.
They had forced the Romans to crucify their

Christ, and though they regarded this punishment with
especial horror,1 they and their children were themselves
crucified in myriads by the Romans outside their own
walls, tib room was wanting and wood failed, and the
soldiers had to ransack a fertile inventiveness of cruelty
for fresh methods of inflicting this insulting form of
death.2
They had given thirty pieces of sbver for
theH Saviour's blood, and they were themselves sold in
thousands for yet smaber sums.
They had chosen Bar-

Abbas in preference to their Messiah, and for them there
Has been no Messiah more, while a murderer's dagger
SAvaA/ed the last counsels of their dying nationahty.
They had accepted the guilt of blood, and the last pages
of their history were glued together with the rivers of
their blood, and that blood continued to be shed in
Jos. B.

J. vii.

6, § 4.
V. 11, § 1, irpoo^Xovv oi OTpaTtwrai aXXov aXXa ax^P-ari irpbs
Jos. B.
XXevrfV, Kai Sicfc Tb TrXrjBos X^Pa Te ^veXelirero toIs oravpois leal oravpol rots odfia1

2

See

J.

'crucify'

in their mouths were
" (Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Efr. v.
paid
own
bodies
in
their
home
therewith
21).
The common notion, that having bought Christ for thirty pieces of silver,
they were sold by thirties for one piece of silver, seems to be solely
derived from a mediaeval forgery called The Revenging of the Saviour.
Still it is true that "the blood of Jesus shed for the salvation of the
So manna turns to worms, and the
world became to them a curse.
vinegar
angels
and lees, when it is received into impure vessels
wine of
to
or tasted by wanton palates, and the sun himself produces rats and serpents
Nilus." (Jer. Taylor,
ivhen it reflects upon the slime of
HI. xv.)
o-tv.

"So that they who had nothing but

...
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They who will, may
see in incidents like these the mere unmeaning chances of
History ; but there is in History nothing unmeaning to
one who regards it as the Voice of God speaking among
the destinies of men ; and whether a man sees any sig
nificance or not in events like these, he must be blind
indeed who does not see that when the murder of Christ
was consummated, the axe was laid at the root of the
barren tree of Jewish nationality. Since that day Jeru
salem and its environs, with theH " ever-extending miles
of grave-stones and ever-lengthening pavement of tombs
and
have become little more than one vast
cemetery — an Aceldama, a field of blood, a potter's field
to bury strangers in. ¦ Like the mark of Cain upon
the forehead of their race, the guilt of that blood has
seemed to cling to them — as it ever must until that
For, by God's mercy, that
same blood effaceth it.
blood was shed for them also who made it flow ; the
voice which they strove to quench in death was uplifted
Avanton cruelties from age to age.

in its last prayer for pity on His murderers.
blood be efficacious
1

It is in the deepest

!

May that

may that prayer be heard ! l

sincerity that

I add those last words.

Any one who

spirit of vindictiveness in the last paragraph wholly misjudges the
spirit in which it is written. This book may perhaps fall into the hands of
Jewish readers. They, of all others, if true to the deepest lessons of the
faith in which they have been trained, will acknowledge the hand of God
in History. And the events spoken of here are not imaginative they are
indisputable facts. The Jew at least will believe that in external conse
quences God visits the sins of the fathers upon the children.
Often and
often in History have the crimes of the guilty seemed to bo visited even on
their innocent posterity. The apparent injustice of this is but on the
There is a fire that purifies, no less than a fire that scathes;
surface.
shall say that the very afflictions of Israel— afflictions, alas ! so
who
and
largely caused by the sin of Christendom —may not have been meant for a
traces a

refining of the pure gold P God's judgments —it may be the very sternest
and most irremediable of them — come, many a time, in^ the guise, not of
affliction, but of immense earthly prosperity and ease.

CHAPTER LXI.
THE

CETJCIEIXION.

"Dum crucis inimicos

Vocabis, et amicos,
O Jesu, Fili Dei,
Sis, oro, memor mei."

Thomas

" I, miles, expedi

In

cktjcem

of Cblano,

De Cruce Domini.

" (" Go,
soldier, get ready the

some such formula of terrible import Pilate
must have given his final order.1
was now probably

cross").

It

nine o'clock, and the execution followed imme
The time requHed for the
diately upon the judgment.
necessary preparation would not be very long, and
during this brief pause the soldiers, whose duty it was to
see that the sentence was carried out, stripped Jesus of
the scarlet Avar-cloak, now dyed with the yet deeper stains
about

of blood, and clad Him again in His own garments.2

That Pilate sent some official account of the trial and crucifixion to
Tiberius would be d priori probable, and seems to be all but certain (Just.
Mart. Apol. i. 76; Tert. Apol. 21; Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii. 2; Lardner, vi.
606); but it is equally certain that the existing Acta, Paradosis, Mors and
Epistolae Pilati are spurious. Teschendorf (De Evang. Apocr., Orig.,T).
67)
thinks that, though interpolated, they may contain old materials, but can
1

I

find nothing of any interest or value in them.

have supposed that a second scourging took place, the first
seems clear,
being the question by torture, the second the irpoatKiotp.bs.
meant
the scourging to bo this preliminary to
however, that Pilate had
crucifixion, though, at the last moment, it suited him to let it pass as
s Some

Further, it is inconceivable that Jesus could have been
of physically enduring two such fearful inflictions, either of which

inquisitorial.
capable

It

"BEARING HIS CROSS."
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When the cross had been prepared they laid it— or pos
sibly only one of the beams of it—upon His shoulders,
and led Him to the place of punishment.
The nearness
of the great feast, the myriads who were present in
Jerusalem, made it desHable to seize the opportunity for
striking terror into all Jewish malefactors. Two were
therefore selected for execution at the same time with
Jesus —two brigands and rebels of the lowest stamp.
Their crosses were laid xipon them, a maniple of soldiers

in full armour

were marshalled under the command

of

their centurion, and, amid thousands of spectators, coldly
inquisitive or furiously hostile, the procession started on
its way.

The cross was not, and could not have been, the
massive and lofty structure with which such myriads of
pictures have made us familiar.
Crucifixion was among
the Romans a very common punishment, and it is clear
that they would not waste any trouble in constructing

of shame and torture.1
It would un
doubtedly be made of the very commonest wood that

the instrument

was often sufficient to cause convulsions and death. It is better to regard
the (ppayexxdoas of Matt, xxvii. 26 as retrospective.
1
Of the various kinds of cross —the crux decussata (X), the crux
ansata, &c, it is certain that the cross on which Jesus was crucified was
either the crux commissa (T, St. Anthony's cross), or the crux immissa,
the ordinary Roman cross (t). The fact that the former was in the shape
of the Greek capital tau has given ample room for the allegorising pro
pensities of the Fathers. (Cf . Lucian, Jud. Vocal. 12 ; Gesenius s. v. w,
Ezek. ix. 4.) See abundant O. T. instances of this in Just. Mart. Dial. 89 ;
Tort. Adv. Jud. 10, 11 ; Barnab. Ep. ix. ; Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. See too
Theophyl. on Matt. v. 18 ; Sepp, Leben Christi, vi. 115 ; Mysterium des
cross,"
Kreuzes. — have not alluded to the so-called "invention of the
for the story is intrinsically absund, aud the Jews generally burnt their
crosses (Otho.Zea:. Rabb.B. v. "Supplicia"). What seems decisive in favour
of the shape preserved by the traditions of art for nearly 1,500 years is
the expression of Matt, xxvii. 37, that the title was put eirdvu ttjs Ke^oxfjj
outoS.
have collected all that seemed archaBologically interesting on
"Cross" and "Crucifixion" in Smith's Diet,
subject
in the articles
this
of

I

I

the

Bible.
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came, to hand, perhaps oHve or sycamore, and knocked
together in the very rudest fashion.
Stbl, to support
the body of a man, a cross would require to be of a

certain size and weight ; and to one enfeebled by the
horrible severity of the previous scourging, the carrying
misery.1
of such a burden would be an additional
But

Jesus was enfeebled not only by this cruelty, but by
previous days of violent struggle and agitation, by an
evening of deep and overwhelming emotion, by a night
of sleepless anxiety and suffering, by the mental agony of
the garden, by three trials and three sentences of death
before the Jews, by the long and exhausting scenes in
the Prsetorium, by the examination before Herod, and
by the brutal and painful derisions which He had under
gone, first at the hands of the Sanhedrin and their
servants, then from Herod's body-guard, and lastly from
the Roman cohort. Ab these, superadded to the sicken
ing lacerations of the scourging, had utterly broken down
His physical strength. His tottering footsteps, if not
His actual fabs under that fearful load, made it evident
that He lacked the physical strength to carry it from
Even if they did not pity
the Prsetorium to Golgotha.
His feebleness, the Roman soldiers would naturaby
object to the consequent hindrance and delay. But
they found an easy method to solve the difficulty. They
gate,2
had not proceeded farther than the city
when they
Cf. Gen. xxii. 6 (Isa. ix. 6). It is not certain whether the condemned
carried their entire cross or only a part of it—the patibulum, or transom,
as distinguished from the crux (cf. Plaut. fr. ap. Non. 3, 183, "Patibulum
the entire cross was carried,
ferat per urbem deinde affigatur cruci").
it is probable that the two beams were not (as in pictures) nailed to each
other, but simply fastened together by a rope, and carried like a
(furca).
1

If

If,

V

(Acts of Pilate, B. 10), the hands were tied, the
difficulties of supporting the burden would be further enhanced.
3 Act. Pilat.
X. ?iXBe ptexpl ttjs iriXifS.
as tradition

says
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met a man coming from the country, who was known to
the early Christians as " Simon of Cyrene, the father of
"
Alexander and Rufus ; and perhaps, on some hint from
the accompanying Jews that Simon sympathised with
the teaching of the Sufferer, they impressed him without
the least scruple into theH odious service.1

The miserable procession resumed its course, and
though the apocryphal traditions of the Romish Church
narrate many incidents of the Via Dolorosa, only one

history.2
such incident is recorded in the Gospel
St.
Luke tells us that among the vast multitude of people
who foboAved Jesus Avere many women.
From the men
in that moving crowd He does not appear to have re
ceived one Avord of pity or of sympathy. Some there must

surely have been who had seen His miracles, who had
heard His words ; some of those who had been almost,
if not utterly, convinced of His Messiahship, as they

It seems to have been a common thing for Roman
soldiers to impress people to carry burdens for them (Epict. Dissert, iv.
1). The Cyrenians had a synagogue at Jerusalem (Acts
10; vi. 9).
The names Alexander and Rufus are too common to enable us to feel
any certainty as to their identification with those of the same name men
tioned in Acts xix. 33;
20; Rom. xvi. 13. The belief of the
Tim.
Basilidians,
Cerinthians,
Carpocratians, and other Gnostics, that Simon was
crucified for Jesus by mistake (!),
not worth notice here (Iren. Adv.
wild
Haeres.
23).
One of these
distortions was that Judas was crucified
phantom created
for Him and another that
was a certain Titian, or
i.

a

it

i.

is

1

ii.

1 riyydpevoav.

i.

i.

I.

is

2

4
;

3,

a

is

;

curious trace of the dissemi
by God in the semblance of Jesus. It
nation of Gnostic and Apocryphal legends in Arabia that Mahomet treats.
(Koran, Surat.
the actual crucifixion of Jesus as an unworthy calumny.
"
64, 124,
Sale's Koran,
They slew Him not, neither crucified Him,
represented
but He was
by one in His likeness.")
These form the subjects of the stations which are to be seen in all
Romish churches, and are mainly derived from apocryphal sources. They
originated among the Franciscans. The so-called Via Dolorosa does not
seem to be mentioned earlier than the fourteenth century. That Jesus,
but
before being eased of His burden, was scourged and goaded onward
"
probable
patibulatum
53,
(Plaut. Most.
Ita te forabunt
too sadly
per viam stimulis "). (Cf . Jer. Taylor, Life of Christ, III. xv. 2.)
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hung upon His Hps while He had uttered His great
discourses in the Temple ; some of the eager crowd who

had accompanied

Him from Bethlehem five days

before

with shouted hosannas and waving palms. Yet if so,
a faithless timidity or a deep misgiving —perhaps even a
boundless sorrow —kept them dumb. But these women,
more quick to pity, less susceptible to controlling in
fluences, could not and would not conceal the grief and
amazement with which this spectacle fibed them.
They

beat upon their breasts and rent the air with their lamen
tations, till Jesus Himself hushed their shrib cries with

Turning to them —which He
could not have done had He stbl been staggering under
the burden of His cross —He said to them, " Daughters
words of solemn warning.

of Jerusalem,

weep not for me

;

but for yourselves weep,
days are coming in which

and for your children.
For lo !
they shab say, Blessed are the barren, and the wombs
which bare not, and the breasts which gave not suck.
Then shab they begin to say to the mountains, Fall on
us, and to the hibs,

Cover us

;

for

if

they do these

things in the green tree, what shab be done in the
dry? " Theirs was but an emotional outburst of womanly
tenderness, which they could not repress as they saw the
great Prophet of mankind in His hour of shame and

with the herald proclaiming before Him the
with which He was charged, and the Roman

weakness,
crimes

derision,1

and Simon bend
soldiers carrying the title of
ing under the weight of the wood to which He Avas to
But He warned them that, if this were all
be nailed.

which they saw in the passing spectacle, far bitterer
" Praecedente titulo qui caussam poenae indicarot."
Suet. Calig. 32,
This was sometimes hung round tho neck.
1

THE LAST WARNING
causes

of
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woe awaited them, and their children, and

their race. Many of them, and the majority of their
chbdren, would live to see such rivers of bloodshed, such
compHcations of agony, as the world had never known
before — days which would seem to overpass the capaci
ties of human suffering, and would make men seek to
hide themselves, if it might be, under the very roots of
the hib on which theH city stood.1 The fig-tree of their
nation's life was stbl green : if such deeds of darkness
were possible now, what should be done when that tree
burning?2—
was withered and blasted, and ready for the
if in the days of hope and decency they could execrate
their blameless Deliverer, what would happen in the
days of blasphemy and madness and despaH?
If,
under the fub light of day, Priests and Scribes could
crucify the Innocent, what would be done in the mid
night orgies and blood-stained bacchanalia of zealots
and murderers ? This was a day of crime ; that would
be a day when Crime had become her own avenging

fury. — The solemn warning, the last sermon of Christ
Hos. ix. 12—16 ; x. 8 ; Isa. ii. 10 ; Rev. vi. 16. These words of Christ
met with a painfully literal illustration when hundreds of the unhappy
Jews at the siege of Jerusalem hid themselves in the darkest and vilest
subterranean recesses, and when, besides those who were hunted out, no
less than 2,000 were killed by being buried under the ruins of their
hiding-places (Jos. B. J. vi. 9, § 4).
5
The exact meaning of this proverbial expression is not certain. It is
often explained to mean, " 11, in the fulfilment of God's purposes,
the
Holy and the Innocent must suffer thus —if the green tree be thus
blasted—how shall the dry tree of a wicked life, with its abominable
burning?"
(Cf. Prov. xi. 31;
branches, be consumed in the uttermost
(See Schenkel,
Ezek. xx. 47; xxi. 4; and especially 1 Peter iv. 17.)
Charakterbild, p. 30, E. Tr.) The difficulty of understanding the words
was early felt, and we find an absurd allusion to them in the Revenging
" They hung our Lord on a greer)
of the Saviour, where Titus exclaims,
tree."
tree . . .let us hang them on a dry
1

I
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on earth, was meant primarily for those who heard it ;
but, Hke ab. the words of Christ, it has deeper and
Those words warn
wider meaning for all mankind.

every child of man that the day of careless pleasure
and blasphemous disbelief wbl be fobowed by the
crack of doom ; they warn each human being who Hves

in

pleasure

on the earth, and eats, and drinks, and is
drunken, that though the patience of God waits, and
His silence is unbroken, yet the days shab come when

He shab

like fire.

And

speak

in thunder, and His wrath shab burn

with this

sole sad episode, they came to
the fatal place, cabed Golgotha, or, in its Latin form,
so

"

is

a

it

;

is

is

it

a

is,

Why was so cabed not
Calvary —that
known.
It may conceivably have been a web-known
place of execution; or possibly the name may imply
a bare, rounded, scalp-Hke elevation.
It constantly
Golgotha,"
"
cabed the
hill of
or of Calvary
but the
hib.1
Gospels merely cab
"a place,". and not
Re
specting its site volumes have been written, but nothing
known.
The data for anything approaching to

Adam, which

is

sacred pictures

is

;

certainty are wholly wanting and, in ab probability,
the actual spot bes buried and obliterated under the
mountainous rubbish-heaps of the ten-times-taken city.
represented'
The rugged and precipitous mountain
in
as

purely imaginary

as the

skub of

often painted lying at the foot of the

is

¦

it

is

;

1

is

Matt, xxvii. 33 Mark xv. 22. Calvary
used by the E. V. as a ren
" scull," only in Luke xxiii. 33. It
of
Kpavlov,
called "montdcnlus "
dering
Burdig.
compares
Hieros. vii. Renan
in the old IHner.
the French word
"Chaumont" (Vie de Jesus, 416).
Ewald identifies
with the hill
Gareb (Jer. xxxi. 39).
It hardly worth while to enter into elaborate
arguments about the site, which may any day be overthrown by adiscorory
of the course of the second wall.
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cross,1

or as any other of the myriads of legends, which
have gathered round this most stupendous and moving
Ab that we know of
scene Ha the world's history.

Golgotha, all that we shab ever know, abthat God willed
The
to be known, is that it was without the city gate.
religion of Christ is spiritual ; it needs no relic ; it is
independent of Holy Places ; it says to each of its

"

"

and " lo, there !
chbdren, not " Lo, here !
but "The
kingdom of God is- within
Utterly brutal and revolting as was the punishment

of crucifixion, which has now for fifteen hundred years

pity and abhorrence of
custom in Judsea, and one

been abolished by the common

mankind,2

there was one
occasionaby practised by the Romans,

some touch of passing humanity.

which reveal
The latter consisted

" Tbi erectus est medicus ubi jacebat aegrotus" (Aug.).

Origen com
pares 1 Cor. xv. 22.
There was a legend that three drops of Christ's
blood fell on Adam's skull, and caused his resurrection, fulfilling the
ancient prophecy quoted in Eph. v. 14, where Jerome had heard a preacher
adopt the reading, " Awake, Adam that sleepest . . . and Christ shall
1

(Jer. in Matt, xxvii. 33 ; Reland, Palest. 860, for
touch thee " (lirityabaei).
the true reading iirupaioet.) The words in the original are rhythmical, and
as they do not occur in Scripture, they are now usually considered to be a
fragment of some early Christian hymn.
2
It was abolished by Constantino (Aur. Vict. Const. 41). The infamy
of crucifixion is still preserved in the reproachful name Talui (itoi) in
which the Talmud speaks of Jesus, and *rtn 'Ins, "worshippers of the
Hung,"

which they apply to Christians, though, according to their fable, He
"Servile," "infame,"
"crudewas first stoned, then hung on the tree.
hssimum," " taeterrimum," "summum," "extremum," "supphcium,"
are

the names given to it by the Romans. (Cic. Verr. v. 66 and passim. See
Phil. ii. 8 ; Cic. Pro Rab. 5, " Nomen ipsum crucis absit non modo a corporo
civium Romanorum, sed etiam a cogitatione, oculis, auribus.") Maecenas,
in one of the few interesting fragments of his verses, speaks of it as the
extreme of horror, and the ultimate agony.

" Vita

dum superest bene est
Hanc mihi vel acuta
sustine."

Si sedeam

cruet,

(Sen.

Ep.

101.)
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in giving to the

sufferer

a blow

under

the

arm-pit,

approach.1

wHich, without causing death, yet hastened its
Of this need not speak, because, for whatever reason,
it was not practised on this occasion. The former,

I

which seems to have been due to the mbder nature of
Judaism, and which was derived from a happy piece of
Rabbinic exegesis on Prov. xxxi. 6, consisted in giving
to the condemned, immediately before his execution, a
draught of wine medicated with some powerful opiate.2
It had been the custom of wealthy ladies in Jerusalem
to provide this stupefying potion at their own expense,
and they did so quite irrespectively of their sympathy
for any individual criminal.
It was probably taken
freely by the two malefactors, but when they offered it
to Jesus He would not take it. The refusal was an
act of subbmest heroism. The effect of the draught
was to dub the nerves, to cloud the intebect, to provide

an anaesthetic against some part, at least, of the linger
ing agonies of that dreadful death. But He, whom
some modern sceptics have been base enough to accuse

of feminine feebleness and cowardly despair, preferred
face" —
to meet the king
rather "to look Death in the
of terrors without striving to deaden the force of one

agonising anticipation, or to stib the throbbing of one
lacerated nerve.
The three crosses were laid on the ground —that of
Jesus, which was doubtless taller than the other two,

Sometimes men were
So Sen. Ep. 101 ; Orig. in Matth. 140 (Keim).
killed before crucifixion (Suet. Jul. Cobs. i. 74).
"
"
2
St. Mark calls it eopvpviaptvov ohov, myrrh-mingled wine ; it is not
St. Matthew mentally
likely that the exact ingredients would be known.
2|os
olvov,
(or possibly
which Teschendorf admits
refers it to Ps. Ixix. 21,
B, D, K, L, &c.) fierd xoXrjs. The Romans called these medicated
from
cups " sopores " (Plin. xx. 18 Sen. Ep. 83. &c).
;

>>,

1
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in the midst.

Perhaps the
cross-beam was now nailed to the upright, and certainly
the title, which had either been borne by Jesus fastened
round His neck, or carried by one of the soldiers in
scorn

front of Him, was now nailed to the summit of His cross.
Then He was stripped naked of ab His clothes,1 and
then followed the most awful moment of ab. He was
laid down upon the implement of torture. His arms
were stretched along the cross-beams ; and at the centre
of the open palms, the point of a huge iron nail was

placed, which, by the blow of a mallet, was driven home
into the wood.2 Then through either foot separately,
or possibly through both together as they were placed

another huge nail tore its way
through the quivering flesh.3
Whether the sufferer
was also bound to the cross we do not know ; but, to
prevent the hands and feet being torn away by the
weight of the body, which could not " rest upon nothing
but four great
there was, about the centre of
one

over the other,

the cross, a wooden projection strong enough to support,
at least in part, a human body which soon became a
agony.*
Aveight

of

We can but hope that the vepiefaoav abrbv Xevnov of the Acts of Pilate
(ch. 10) is true; if so, it was exceptional, and the evidence of later martyr
doms—even of women —points the other way, as does also the Jewish
1

custom.
2
1 write thus because the

famiharity

of oft-repeated words prevents us
from realising what crucifixion really was, and because it seems well that
we should realise this. The hideous custom was probably copied by the
The Egyptians simply bound the hands
Romans from the Phoenicians.
and feet, leaving the sufferer to die mainly of starvation.
3
This was the earher tradition, hence Greg. Naz. (De Christ. Patient.)
calls the cross tyxov rpioi\Xor, and Nonnus calls the feet iptoTrXoxees.
But Cyprian, who had witnessed crucifixions, speaks of four nails (De
Pass.).
* irriyfia.
Hence the expressions inoxeloBai M oravpov.
"Sedere in
excessus,"
Life
Christ,
&c.
(Jer.
Taylor,
IH. xv. 2). On tho
cruce, sedilis
of

a a
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It

at this moment of inconceivable
Horror that the voice of the Son of Man was heard
upHfted, not in a scream of natural agony at that fearful
torture, but calmly praying in Divine compassion for
was probably

His brutal and pitbess murderers —aye, and for ab
who in theH sinful ignorance crucify Him afresh for
ever1 — "Father, forgive them, for they know not
WHAT THEY

DO."

And then the

accursed tree2—with its

living human

burden hanging upon it in helpless agony, and suffering
fresh tortures as every movement irritated the fresh
rents in hands and feet —was slowly heaved up by strong
arms, and the end of

it fixed firmly in

in the ground for that
little raised above the

purpose.3

earth.

a hole dug deep
The feet were but a

The victim was Hi fub

other hand, there was no suppedaneum, or " foot-rest : " though it is still
repeated in modern pictures.
The illustrations by G. Durrant in the
popular edition of Renan's Vie de Jesus, though evidently meant to serve a
purpose, are, in general, extremely true to Oriental life ; but those of the
Crucifixion seem to me to be incorrect in many particulars. The hands
"
were probably bound as well as nailed (Luc. vi. 543 — lagueum nodosgue
nocentes ore suo rupit ; pendentia corpora carpsit Abrasitque cruces . . .

....

sustulit ").
Insertum manibus chalybem
1
The thought is more than once expressed by
Death in the Desert) : —
" Is not His love, at issue still with sin,
Closed with, and cast, and conquered,

Mr. Browning (A

crucified

Visibly when a wrong is done on earth ?"
2
Infelix hgnum (Liv. i. 26; Sen. Ep. 101, &c.). Now that this "tree
of cursing and shame sits upon the sceptres, and is engraved and signed
kings"
(Jer. Taylor), we can -hardly imagine the
on the foreheads of
disgust and horror with which it was once regarded when it had no
ignominy"
associations but those "of pain, of guilt, and of
(Gibbon,

ii. 153).

Compare the old prophecy alluded to by Barnabas, Ep. 12, '6rav Ibxov
Sometimes the sufferer was lifted and nailed after the
eXiBfi koX avaorf.
cross had been erected (avfryov %yov %yov els &Kpov reXos, Greg. Naz.,
" Crucisalus; " Plant. Baech. ii. 3, 128).
a
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choose to strike,

in

close

proximity to every gesture of insult and hatred. He
might -hang for hours to be abused, outraged; even
tortured by the ever-moving multitude who, with that
desHe ..to. see what is horrible which always characterises
the coarsest hearts, had thronged to gaze upon a sight
which should rather have made them weep tears of
blood.

And

there,

in tortures which grew

ever more insup

portable, ever more maddening as time flowed on, the
unhappy victims might linger in a living death so
¦cruelly intolerable, that often they were driven to entreat
and implore the spectators, or the executioners, for dear
pity's sake, to put an end to anguish too awful for man

to bear— conscious to the last, and often, with
abject misery, beseeching
less boon of death.1

tears of

from their enemies the price

For indeed a death by crucifixion seems to include
ab that pain and death can have of horrible and ghastly

—dizziness,

cramp,

.

thirst,

starvation,

sleeplessness,

traumatic fever, tetanus, pubHcity of shame, long con
tinuance of torment, horror of anticipation, mortification

of untended wounds —ab intensified just up to the point
at which they can be endured at ab, but ab stopping
just short of the point which would give to the sufferer
the relief of unconsciousness.
made every movement painful

The unnatural position

the lacerated veins and
crushed tendons throbbed with incessant anguish ; the
wounds, inflamed by exposure, graduaby gangrened ; the
;

And hence there are many ancient instances of men having been first
:strangled, or nearly killed, and then crucified and of men who bought by
large bribes this mournful but merciful privilege (Cic. Verr. 2, 45).
1
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arteries — especiaby of the head and stomach—became
swoben and oppressed with surcharged blood; and whbe

each variety of misery went on gradually increasing,
there was added to them the intolerable pang of a

burning and raging tHHst ; and ab these physical com
plications caused an internal excitement and anxiety,
which made the prospect of death itseH—of death, the
awful unknown enemy, at whose approach man usuaby
shudders most —bear the aspect of a delicious and

exquisite release.1

Such was the death to which Christ was doomed ;
and though for Him it was happily shortened by all
that He had previously endured, yet He hung from

soon after noon until nearly sunset, before
His soul to death."

"He

gave up

When the

cross was uplifted, the leading Jews, for

His crucifixion

was an insult aimed at Jesus ; but now

the first time, prominently noticed the deadly insult in
which Pilate had vented his indignation. Before, in
their bbnd rage, they had imagined that the manner of

that they saw Him hanging between the two robbers,
on a cross yet loftier, it suddenly flashed upon them
that it was a public scorn inflicted upon them. For on
gypsum,2
which
the white wooden tablet smeared with
was to be seen so conspicuously over the head of Jesus
on the cross, ran, in black letters, an inscription in the

civiHsed languages of the ancient world — the
three languages of which one at least was certain to be
known by every single man in that assembled multitude
— in the official Latin, in the current Greek, in the
three

See the epitome of
Bibl, p. 261.
1

2

Called oavls, titXos,

Richter (a German physician) in Jahn's Archaeol.
XevKUfia, iriva£.
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vernacular Aramaic —informing ab that this Man who
was thus enduring a shameful, servile death— this Man
thus crucified between two sicarii in the sight of the

world 1 was

"THE KING

OF THE JEWS."2

To Him who was crucified the poor maHce seemed to
have in it nothing of derision.
Even on His cross He
reigned ; even there He seemed divinely elevated above

the priests who had brought about His death, and the
coarse, idle, vulgar multitude who had flocked to feed
their greedy eyes upon His sufferings. The mabce was

quite impotent against One whose spHitual and moral
nobleness struck awe into dying malefactors and heathen
executioners, even in the lowest abyss of His physical
degradation.

With the

ib-humour of the
Roman governor there probably blended a vein of
seriousness.
Whbe he was delighted to revenge him
self on his detested subjects by an act of public inso
lence, he probably meant, or half meant, to imply that
this was, in one sense, the King of the Jews — the
greatest, the noblest, the truest of His race, whom
passionate

Mark xv. 28 (Isa. liii. 12) is probably spurious, not being found in
«, A, B, C, D, &c. St. Mark, writing for the Romans, never once quotes
from the Old .Testament.
' We cannot tell which of the Evangehsts gives the exact title : it is,
1

:

a

is,

however, possible that the longest one is accurately given by St. John (xix.
19), and that it was the one in Aramaic, which would require least room.
probable conjecture that they ran as follows in the order
It
at least,
mentioned by St. Matthew —
nnvrrr

-^d

ns:n

w

'O fdaotXebs rwv 'lovSalay.

(Luke xxiii. 38.)
" seems like
Professor Westcott remarks that, as given by St. Luke,
the
"
p.
307).
The true reading in
scornful turn of the Latin title (Introd.,
'O f3atrtXebs tSv 'lovSalay ovtos (n).
There
a monograph by
uSt. Luke
S. Reyherus, De Crucifixi Jesu Titulis, 1694. (See Hofmann, Leb. Jes. 375.
hie

est.

)

is

is

it

Rex Judaeorum
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The King Avas not
unworthy of His kingdom, but the kingdom of the
King. There was something loftier even than royalty
in the glazing eyes which never ceased to look with,
sorrow on the City of Righteousness, which had now
The Jews felt the inten
become a city of murderers.
sity of the scorn with which Pilate had treated them.
It so completely poisoned their hour of triumph, that
they sent their chief priests in deputation; begging tho
" Write not,"
Governor to alter the obnoxious title.
Jews,'
but that 'He
they said, "'The King of the
Jews.' "
said,
am the King of the
But Pilate's
courage, which had oozed away so rapidly at the nameof Csesar, had now revived.
He was glad in any andevery way to browbeat and thwart the men whose
seditious clamour had forced him in the morning to
act against his wib. Few men had the power of giving.
expression to a sovereign contempt more effectuaby than
the Romans.
Without deigning any justification of
what he had done, Pilate summarily dismissed thesesolemn hierarchs with the curt and contemptuous reply,,
" What have written, have written."1
In order to prevent the possibility of any rescue,

therefore

His

race had crucified.

I

I

I

last moment — since instances had been
known of men taken from the cross and restored to life21
—a quaternion of soldiers with their centurion were
even at the

part

of Pilate would probably have been.
called
&c, if we did not find Philo attributing to him just
the same "malicious intention to vex the people " (Leg. ad Caiumy.
1

Such conduct on the
" mythical,"

p. 38).

the request of Josephus, who prostrated himself at the feet cf
Titus, three men who had been crucified were taken down alive, and every
possible effort made to save them ; but in spite of Bepdireta lirtp.eXeo-TdTr),.
two of the three died (Vit. 75). , A similar instance is narrated of Sandokes.
(Herod, vii. 194), and of the Convulsionnaircs in the reign of Louis XV.
2

At
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left on the ground to guard the cross.

The clothes of
perquisites to the men who

the victims always feb as
had to perform so weary and disagreeable an office.
Little dreaming how exactly they were fulfilling the
mystic intimations of olden Jewish prophecy, they pro
ceeded, therefore, to divide between them the garments

of Jesus.

The tallith they tore into four parts, probably
j1
but the cetdneth, or under
ripping it down the seams
garment, was formed of one continuous woven texture,
and to tear would have been to spob it ; they therefore
contented themselves with letting it become the property
of any one of the four to whom it should fab by lot.
When this had been decided, they sat down and watched
Him tib the end, beguiling the weary lingering hours
by eating and drinking, and gibing, and playing dice.
It was a scene of tumult. The great body of the
people seem to have stood silently at gaze ; 2 but some
few of them as they passed by the cross —perhaps some
of the many false witnesses and other conspirators of
the previous night —mocked at Jesus with insulting
noises3 and furious taunts,
especiaby bidding Him come
down from the cross and save Himself, since He could
And
destroy the Temple and build it in three days.

the chief priests, and scribes, and elders, less awe-struck,
less compassionate than the mass of the people, were not
ashamed to disgrace theH grey-haHed dignity and lofty

reputation by adding theH heartless reproaches to those
of the evil few. Unrestrained by the noble patience of
Some have imagined in this cetdneth a priestly
Deut. xxii. 12.
garment; but it was more probably the ordinary dress of the poor in
Galilee —fiirep oi irrajjcol itexpnvTai Tav Va iXalav (Isid.).
2
Luke xxiii. 35, eiorijKei b Xabs Beapay. This seems to be clearly con
trasted with oi dpxovTes and oi o-TpaTtdrat.
1

3

Mark xv. 29,

Oba.
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the Sufferer, unsated by the accomplishment of their
wicked vengeance, unmoved by the sight of helpless
anguish and the look of eyes that began to glaze in
death, they congratulated one another1 under His cross
with scornful insolence — "He saved others, Himself He
save."
cannot
"Let this Christ, this King of Israel,

descend now from the cross, that we may see and be
No wonder then that the ignorant soldiers took
their share of mockery with these shameless and un-

lieve."

venerable hierarchs : no wonder that, at their midday
meal, they pledged in mock hilarity the Dying Man,
crueby holding up towards His burning lips their cups
of sour wine, and echoing the Jewish taunts against the

of the King whose throne

weakness

crown was thorns.
were crucified with
comrades,

was a cross, whose

Nay, even the poor wretches who

Him caught the hideous infection

;

perhaps, of the respited Bar- Abbas —heirs of

the rebebious fury of a Judas the Gaulonite — trained to
recognise no Messiah but a Messiah of the sword, they
reproachfuby bade Him, if His claims were true, to save
HimseH and them.2 So all the voices about Him rang
with blasphemy and spite, and in that long slow agony
His dying ear caught no accent of gratitude, of pity,

falsehood, savagery, stupidity —
such were the characteristics of the world which thrust
itself into hideous prominence before the Saviour's last

or of love.

1

Mark

In

Baseness,

XV. 31, ipiralfavTes vpbs aXXijXovs

in many other

....

I

iXeyov.

places,
have contented myself with
silently showing that the supposed contradictions between the narratives
of the Gospels do not necessarily exist. There is no contradiction in the
2

this, as

text, yet

I

have only translated correctly the ave'iSi£ov (Matt. -xxvii. 44),
reproach
the
in which the robbers at first joined, and the ifiXaoQiiixei
(Luke xxiii. 39), the furious reviling of which only the unrepentant one
was guilty.
(See Lange, v. 398.)

SILENT ON THE
consciousness

— such
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the muddy and miserable stream
eyes.1

that robed under the cross before His dying
But amid this chorus of infamy Jesus spoke not.
He could have spoken. The pains of crucifixion did not
confuse the intebect, or paralyse the powers of speech.
We read of crucified men who, for hours together upon
the cross, vented their sorrow, their rage, or their despair
in the manner that best accorded with their character ;
of some who raved and cursed, and spat at their enemies;
of others who protested to the last against the iniquity
of their sentence ; of others who implored compassion
with abject entreaties ; of one even who, from the cross,
as from a tribunal, harangued the multitude of his
countrymen, and upbraided them with their wickedness
and vice.2 But, except to bless and to encourage, and to
add to the happiness and hope of others, Jesus spoke not.
So far as the mahce of the passers-by, and of priests
and Sanhedrists, and soldiers, and of these poor robbers
who suffered with Him, was concerned — as before during
the trial so now upon the cross —He maintained unbroken

His kingly silence.
But that

sbence, joined to

His patient majesty and

the divine hobness and innocence which radiated from

1
A friend supphes me with a sad and striking passage from the mar
" Hie quoque non praetyrdom of a true servant of Jesus —Savonarola.
teribo silentio fuisse hlum pendentem in ligno a puerorum multitudine
saxis impetitum : a quibus antea solitus erat in templo ante praedicationis
excipi."
(Pietro Delfrini [an eye-witness],
initium hymnis et laudibus
Epist. v. 73.)
2
ii. 431 — e.g., Gavius, who to
Such instances are given in Keim,
"
"
(Cic. Verr. v. 62) ; Eleazar
Civis Romanus sum
the last kept shouting
Niger
§4);
of
showed his wounds, and
Persea,
who
6,
(Jos. B. J. vii.
might
be buried (Id. ib. iv. 6, § 1) ; Bomilcar, the Cartha
entreated that he
"
harangued
de summa, cruce velut de tribunah in Poenorum
ginian, who
ecelera" (Justin, xxii. 7). "Crederem, nisi quidam de patibulo spectatores
conspuerent"
(Sen. De Vii. Beat. 19).

III.
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Him like

It told

a halo, was more eloquent than any words.

earliest on one of the crucified robbers. At first
"
this " bonus latro of the Apocryphal Gospels seems to
have faintly joined in the reproaches uttered by his
febow-sinner ; but when those reproaches merged into
deeper blasphemy, he spoke out his inmost thought.

It

is probable that he had met Jesus before, and heard
Him, and perhaps been one of those thousands who had

His miracles.

There is indeed no authority for the
legend which assigns to him the name of Dysmas, or for
the beautiful story of his having saved the Hfe of the
Virgin and her Chbd during their flight into Egypt.1
But on the plains of Gennesareth, perhaps from some
robber's cave in the wild ravines of the Vabey of the
seen

Doves, he may web have approached His presence — he
may well have been one of those pubHcans and sinners
who drew near to Him for to hear Him. And the words
of Jesus had found some room in the good ground of
his heart ; they had not ab faben upon stony places.

Even at this hour of shame and death, when he was
suffering the just consequence of his past evil deeds,
faith triumphed.

As

a flame sometimes leaps up among

dying embers, so amid the white ashes of a sinful Hfe
which lay so thick upon his heart, the flame of love
towards his God and his Saviour was not quite quenched.
Under the hellish outcries which had broken loose around
the cross of Jesus, there had lain a deep misgiving.
HaH of them seem to have been instigated by doubt and
fear.
Even in the self-congratulations of the priests we
Suppose that even now
catch an undertone of dread.
Suppose
some imposing miracle should be wrought ?
Arab. Evang. Infant, xxiii.

See the beautiful poem on this subject
Professor Plumptre's Lazarus, and other Poems.
1

in
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that even now that martyr-form should burst indeed into
Messianic splendour, and the King, who seemed to be in
the slow misery of death, should suddenly with a great
voice summon His legions of angels, and springing from
His cross upon the robing clouds of heaven, come in

flaming fire to take vengeance upon His enemies ? And
the air seemed to be full of signs. There was a gloom of
gathering darkness in the sky, a thrib and tremor in the
solid earth, a haunting presence as of ghostly visitants
who chibed the heart and hovered in awful witness

The dying robber had joined at first
in the half-taunting, half-despaHing appeal to a defeat
and weakness which contradicted all that he had hoped ;
but now this defeat seemed to be. greater than victory,
and this weakness more irresistible than strength.
As
he looked, the faith Hi his heart dawned more and more
into the perfect day. He had long ceased to utter any
reproachful words ; he now rebuked his comrade's blas
Ought not the suffering innocence of Him
phemies.
who hung between them, to shame into sbence their just
punishment and flagrant gubt?
And so, turning his
head to Jesus, he uttered the intense appeal, "O Jesus,

above that scene.

remember

me Avhen

Thou

comest

in Thy

kingdom."1

Then He, who had been mute amid invectives, spake
at once Hi surpassing answer to that humble prayer,
" Verily,
say to thee, To-day shalt thou be avith
paradise."

Me in

I

Though none spoke to comfort Jesus — though deep

grief, and terror, and amazement kept them dumb — yet
there were hearts amid the crowd that beat in sympathy
At a distance stood a number
Avith the awful Sufferer.
Tischendorf reads '\-noov with »,
kingdom."
renders " into Thy
1

B, C, L,

&c.

Tho

E. V.

wrongly
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of women looking on, and perhaps, even at that di'ead
hour, expecting His immediate deliverance. Many of
these were women who had ministered to Him in Gablee,

and had come from thence in the great band of GaHlsean
pilgrims. Conspicuous among this heart-stricken group
were

His mother Mary, Mary of Magdala, Mary the wife

of Clopas, mother of James and Joses, and Salome the

wHe of Zebedee.
Some of them, as the hours advanced,
stole nearer and nearer to the cross, and at length the

filming eye of the Saviour feb on His own mother
Mary, as, with the sword piercing through and through
her heart, she stood with the disciple whom He loved.1
His mother does not seem to have been much with Him

during His ministry. It may be that the duties and
cares of a humble home rendered it impossible.
At any
rate, the only occasions on which we hear of her are
occasions when she is with His brethren, and is joined

with them in endeavouring to influence, apart from His
own purposes and authority, His Messianic course. But
although at the very beginning of His ministry He had

gently shown her that the earthly and filial relation was
now to be transcended by one far more lofty and divine,
and though this end of ab her high hopes must have
tried her faith with an overwhelming and unspeakable
sorrow, yet she was true to Him in this supreme hour of
His humiliation, and would have done for Him ab that

sympathy and love can do. Nor had He
for a moment forgotten her who had bent over His
a mother's

Although it seems to me (even apart from the authority of the
Peschito) that four women are mentioned in John xix. 25 ; and although
it is far from impossible that " His mother's sister " may mean, as Meyer
1

conjectures, Salome herself (in which case James and John were His
cousins), yet aT\y certain decision of the point is from the nature of the
case impossible.

JESUS AND HIS MOTHER.
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infant slumbers, and with whom He had shared those
thirty years in the cottage at Nazareth. Tenderly and
sadly He thought of the future that awaited her during
the remaining years of her life on earth, troubled as
they must be by the tumults and persecutions of a
struggling and nascent faith. After His resurrection
her lot was whoby cast among His Apostles, and the
Apostle whom He loved the most, the Apostle who

was nearest to

Him in heart and life,

seemed the fittest

To him, therefore —to John whom
He had loved more than His brethren —to John whose
head had leaned upon His breast at the Last Supper, He
Woman,"
consigned her as a sacred charge. "
He said to
her, in fewest words, but in words which breathed the
" behold thy son ; " and
uttermost spirit of tenderness,
mother."
He could
then to St. John, "Behold thy
make no gesture with those pierced hands, but He
could bend His head.
They listened in speechless
to take care of her.

emotion, but from that hour —perhaps from that very
moment —leading her away from a spectacle which did
but torture her soul with unavailing agony, that disciple

took her to his own home.1
was now noon, and at the Holy City the sunshine
should have been burning over that scene of horror with
a power such as it has in the full depth of an EngHsh

It

But instead of this, the

summer-time.

face

of the.

heavens was black, and the noonday sun was "turned

darkness,"

on " this great and terrible day of the
Lord."
It could have been no darkness of any natural
eclipse, for the Paschal moon was at the full ; but it was

into

Perhaps this furnishes us with a fresh proof
more closely connected with Jerusalem than the other
Apostles, which would account for his fuller knowledge and record of the
Judsean ministry.

John xix. 27,
that St. John was
1

els

to

tSta.
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heaven"
one of those " signs from
for which, during the
ministry of Jesus, the Pharisees had so often clamoured
in vain. The early Fathers appealed to Pagan autho

Phlegon—

rities —the historian PhaHus, the chronicler
for such a darkness; but we have no means of testing
the accuracy of these references, and it is quite possible
that the darkness was a local gloom which hung densely
over the guilty city and its immediate neighbourhood.

Put

whatever

it

was,

it clearly filled the minds of all

who beheld it with yet deeper misgiving. The taunts
and jeers of the JeAvish priests and the heathen
soldiers were evidently confined to the earlier hours of
the crucifixion.
Its later stages seem to have thrilled
alike the gubty and the innocent Avith emotions of
dread and horror.
Of the incidents of those last three
nothing,1
hours we are told
and that awful obscuration

of the noonday sun may web have

overawed every heart

into an inaction respecting which there was nothing to
relate. What Jesus suffered tlven for us men and our
salvation we cannot know, for during those three hours
He hung upon His cross in silence and darkness ; or, if
He spoke, there were none there to record His words.
But towards the close of that time His anguish culmi
nated, and — emptied to the very uttermost of that glory
which He had since the world began— drinking to the
very deepest dregs the cup of humihation and bitterness
— enduring, not only to have taken upon Him the form
•of a servant, but also to suffer the last infamy which
Human hatred could impose on servile helplessness —He
uttered that mysterious cry, of which the fub signifioance

wib never

be fathomed by man —

On the obvious discrepancy between the existing texts of St.
and of the Synoptists as to this reckoning of hours, see supra, p. 385.
1

John
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"

lama sabachthani ? 1 ("My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me ?")
In those words, quoting the Psalm in which the
early Pathers rightly saw a far-off prophecy of the whole
passion of Christ,2 He borrowed from David's utter

agony the expression of His own. In that hour He
was alone i
Sinking from depth to depth of unfathom
able suffering, until, at the close approach of a death
which — because He was God, and yet had been made
man—was more awful to

Him than it could ever be
of men, it seemed as if even His

to any of the sons
Divine Humanity could endure no more.

Doubtless the voice of the Sufferer—though uttered
loudly in that paroxysm of an emotion which, in another,
would almost have touched the verge of despair—was
yet rendered more uncertain and indistinct from the
condition of exhaustion in which He hung; and so,

and confused noise, and dub foot
steps of the moving multitude, there were some who
did not hear what He had said. They had caught only
the first sybable, and said to one another that He had
amid the darkness,

cabed on the name

of

Elijah.3

The readiness with

This utterance on the cross is the only one recorded by the two first
Evangelists, and is recorded by them alone. OTpaw is for '?!J3!«. St. Mark
preserves the more purely Aramaic form Eloi. The fact that thus in His
Aramaic,,
would seem to prove that this had
last moments Jesus speaks in
been the ordinary language of His life.
" Si adhuc, quaeris dominicae crucis praedi2
Tert. Adv. Marc. hi. 19,
cationem, satis tibi potest facere vicesimus primus psahnus, totam Christi
continens passionem. (Keim.)
3
It has been urged that it would be impossible to confuse Eloi with
Mijahu, and that every Jew would have known what Eloi meant. But the
first assertion is by no means self-evident under the circumstances ; and as
for the second, there might be many in this motley multitude — the Paschal
—
gathering of pilgrims from all nations to whom Aramaic was by no means
1

familiar.
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which they seized this false impression is another proof
of the wbd state of excitement and terror—the involun
tary dread of something great, and unforeseen, and

terrible—to which they had been reduced from their
former savage insolence. For Elijah, the great prophet
of the Old Covenant, was inextricably mingled with all
the Jewish expectations of a Messiah, and these expecta

The coming of Elijah would
be the coming of a day of fire, in which the sun should
be turned into blackness and the moon into blood, and
the powers of heaven should be shaken.
AHeady the
noonday sun was shrouded in unnatural eclipse : might
not some awful form at any moment rend the heavens
tions were fub of wrath.

and come down, touch the mountains and they should
smoke ? The vague anticipation of conscious gubt was

unfulfilled. Not such as yet was to be the method of
God's workings. His messages to man for many ages
more were not to be in the thunder and earthquake, not
in rushing wind or roaring flame, but in the " stbl smab

speaking always amid the apparent silences of
Time in whispers intelligible to man's heart, but in
which there is neither speech nor language, though the

voice is heard.
But now the end was very rapidly approaching, and
Jesus, who had been hanging for nearly six hours upon
the cross, was suffering from that torment of thirst which

is most difficult of ab for the human frame to bear —
perhaps the most unmitigated of the many separate
sources of anguish which were combined in this worst
form of death. No doubt this burning thirst was aggra

vated by seeing the Koman soldiers drinking so near
the cross; and happily for mankind, Jesus had never
sanctioned the unnatural affectation of stoic impassibbity >

"I

THIRST."
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And so He uttered the one sole word of physical suffer
ing which had been wrung from Him by ab the hours
in which He had endured the extreme of ab that man
thirst."1 Probably a
can inflict.
He cried aloud,

"I

few hours before, the cry would have only provoked a
roar of frantic mockery ; but now the lookers-on were
reduced by awe to a readier humanity.
Near the cross
there lay on the ground the large earthen vessel con
taining the posca, which was the ordinary drink of the
Eoman soldiers. The mouth of it was fibed with a piece

of sponge, which

served as a cork.

Instantly some one
—we know not whether he was friend or enemy, or
merely one who was there out of idle curiosity—took
posca2,
out the sponge and dipped it in the
to give it to
Jesus. But low as was the elevation of the cross, the
Head of the Sufferer, as it rested on the horizontal beam of
the accursed tree, was just beyond the man's reach
therefore he put the sponge

;

and

at the end of a stalk of
hyssop —about a foot long —and held it up to the parched
Hps.3
Even this simple act of pity, which
and dying

Jesus did not refuse, seemed to jar upon the condition
of nervous excitement with which some of the multitude
" Let be,"
"
were looking on.
they said to the man, let
Him."
Theus see whether Elias is coming to save
man did not desist from his act of mercy, but when it
was done he too seems to have echoed those uneasy
As-Sujuti, an Arabic writer, describing the crucifixion of a young
says that, he complained of intense thirst on the first day,
in
1247,
Turk
1

Aiif™.

and his sufferings were increased by seeing constantly before bim the
waters of the Barada, on the banks of which he was crucified. (Dr.
Nicholson, in Kitto, i. 595.)
2
Mark xv. 36, yefiloas air&yyov S^ovs. The hyssop is either a species of
marjoram, or the caper-plant (Capparis spinosa), of which the stem i3

-woody (Royle,
3

The

Joum. Sacr. Lit., Oct.

Kaxdfup

bb

1849).

of Matt, xxvii. 48 = vaadirtf (John xix. 29).
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Avords.1

But Elias

came not, nor human

comforter,

It was the wbl of God, it was the
nor angel debverer.
be" perfected
wib of the Son of God, that He should
through sufferings ; " 2 that^for the eternal example of

long as the world should last—He
" endure unto the
should
And now the end was come. Once more, in the
Israel,8
but adding to
words of the sweet Psalmist of
them that title of trustful love which, through Him, is
"Father,"
permitted to the use of ab mankind,
He
spirit."
commend my
Then
said, "into Thy hands

ab His children

as

I

He uttered the last cry —
" It is finished."
the one victorious word TeriXea-rai,
It may be that that great cry ruptured some of the
with

one more great effort

His heart ; for no sooner had it been uttered
than He bowed His Head upon His breast, and yielded
"
His Hfe, " a ransom for many — a wibing sacrifice to
His Heavenly Father.4 " Finished was His holy Hfe ;
with His life His struggle, with His struggle His work,
with His work the redemption, with the redemption the
vessels of

foundation of the new world."6

At that

Mark xv. 36.
Heb. v. 7, 8; ii. 10; Phil. ii. 8, 9.
3Ps. xxxi. 5. Cf. Acts vii. 59; 1 Pet. ii. 23.

moment the

1

2

There may be something intentional in the fact that in describing'
the death of Christ the Evangelists do not use the neuter verb "Bavev, but
the phrases, Qeirveva'ev (Mark xv. 37 ; Luke xxiii. 46) ; SupijKev Tb irveiifM.
(Matt, xxvii. 50); irapebaKev Tb irvevfia (John xix. 30); as though they
imply with St; Augustine that He gave up His life, " quia voluit, quando
voluit,"
voluit, quomodo voluit." " Oblatus est quia ipse
Isa. hii. 7 (Vulg.).
(Bunsen, Bibelwerk, ix. 455.) — have not here touched on any questions as
to the suffering of Jesus in His humanity, but not in His divinity, &c.
(Pearson On the Creed, Art. iv.). All these theological questions about
the avTiSoais, avTifieTaffTaois, irepixdpi\ois, communicatio idiomatum, &c, seem
to me far to transcend our powers of reasoning. But Christ's perfectly
voluntary resignation of His own hfe is distinctly asserted in John x. 18.
6
Lange, v. 420.,
4

I
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vab of the Temple was rent in twain from the top to
the bottom.1
An earthquake shook the earth and split
the rocks, and as it robed away from their places the
great stones which closed and covered the cavern sepul
chres of the Jews, so it seemed to the imaginations of
many to have disimprisoned the spirits of the dead, and
to have fibed the air with ghostly visitants, who after
City.2
Christ had risen appeared to Hnger in the Holy

of amazement, joined to ab they
had observed in the bearing of the Crucified, cowed
even the cruel and gay indifference of the Koman sol
diers. On the centurion, who was in command of them,
These circumstances

the whole scene had exercised a yet deeper influence.
As he stood opposite to the cross and saw the SaAdour
" This Man was in
die, he glorified God, and exclaimed;

righteous"
—nay, more, "This 'Man was a Son
truth
God."
Even the multitude, utterly sobered from
of
their furious excitement and frantic rage, began to be
weighed5
down with a guilty consciousness that the
scene which they had witnessed had in it something
more awful than they could have conceived, and as they
returned to Jerusalem they wabed, and beat upon their
Well might they do so ! This was the last
breasts.

The vail intended must be the ^>aroHeb. vi. 19 ; ix. 3 ; x. 19, 20.
Gospel
to the Hebrews said that at the same
The
cheth, or inner vail.
moment a vast beam over the Temple lintel was shattered (Jer. ad Matt.
xxvii. 51). It is far from improbable that the Jewish legends of strange
portents which happened " forty years " (as they say in their usual loose
and vague manner) before the destruction of the Temple, are in reality the
echoes and reminiscences of those which in fact took place at the death of
Christ. Tertulhan says to the Jews with unanswerable force, " Non
potuisse cessare legem antiquam et prophetas, nisi venisset is, qui per
" (Adv.
eandem legem et per eosdem prophetas venturus adnuntiabatur
1

Jud.

6).

I

account for the singular and
Only in some such way as this can
wholly isolated allusion of Matt, xxvii. 52, 53.
2
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drop in a full cup of wickedness : this was the beginning
of the end of theH city, and name, and race.
And in truth that scene was more awful than they,
or even we, can know. The secular historian, be he

cannot fab to see in it the central
point of the world's history. Whether he be a bebever
in Christ or not, he cannot refuse to admit that this
new religion grew from the smallest of ab seeds to be a
mighty tree, so that the birds of the aH took refuge in
ever so sceptical,

its branches; that it was the Httle stone cut without
Hands which dashed into pieces the colossal image of
heathen greatness,

and grew

tib it

became

a great

mountain and fibed the earth. Alike to the infidel and
to the bebever the crucifixion is the boundary instant

Moraby and physicaby, no less than spirituaby, the Faith of Christ was
the Palingenesia of the world.
It came like the dawn
of a new spring to nations " effete with the drunkenness
of
The struggle was long and hard, but from
the hour when Christ died began the death-kneb to

between ancient and modern days.

every Satanic tyranny and every tolerated abomination.
From that hour Holiness became the universal ideal

of ab who

name the name of Christ as theH Lord, and

the attainment of that ideal the common heritage of
souls in which

His Spirit dwebs.

The effects, then, of the work of Christ are even to

It expebed
the unbeHever indisputable and historical.
cruelty; it curbed passion; it branded suicide; it
punished and repressed an execrable infanticide; it

drove the shameless impurities of heathendom into a
congenial darkness.
There was hardly a class whose
wrongs it did not remedy.
It rescued the gladiator ; it
freed the slave ; it protected the captive ; it nursed the
sick ; it sheltered the orphan j it elevated the woman ; it

WHAT THE CROSS HAS DONE.
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shrouded as with a halo of sacred innocence the tender
years of the child.
In every region of life its ameliora

ting influence
into a vHtue.1

It

It ennobled
It
a duty.

beatitude.2

It

changed pity from a vice
elevated poverty from a curse into a

was felt.

labour from a vulgarity into a
sanctified marriage from little

dignity and
more than a burdensome convention into little less than
a blessed sacrament.
It revealed for the first time the
angeHc beauty of a Purity of which men had despaired
and of a Meekness at which they had utterly scoffed.
It created the very conception of charity, and broadened
the limits of its obligation from the narrow circle of a
neighbourhood to the widest horizons of the race. And
whbe it thus evolved the idea of Humanity as a
common brotherhood, even where its tidings were not
beHeved — ab over the world, wherever its tidings were
bebeved,

it

cleansed the bfe, and elevated the soul

each individual man.

of

And in all lands where it has

moulded the characters of its true beHevers, it has
created hearts so pure, and lives so peaceful, and homes
so sweet, that it might seem as though those angels
who had heralded its advent had also whispered to
every depressed and despairing sufferer among the sons
of men, "Though ye have lien among the pots, yet
shall ye be as the wings of a dove, that is covered with

silver wings, and her feathers like
Others, if they can and will, may see in such a work
as this no Divine Providence ; they may think it philo
sophical enbghtenment to hold that Christianity and
are adequately accounted

Christendom
1

for by the idle

" Misericordia animi vitium est " (Sen. De Clem.). " Nee ille Aut doluit

"

(Verg.).
'
2 " Ingens vitium magnum opprobrium pauperies
(Sen.). " Blessed are
"
tho poor in spirit (Matt. v. 3).
misorans inopem
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of a noble seH-deceiver, and the passionate
We persecute
hallucinations of a recovered demoniac.
them not, we denounce them not, we judge them not ;
dreams

but we say that, unless ab bfe be a hobow, there could
have been no such miserable origin to the sole rebgion
of the world, which holds the perfect balance between

philosophy and popularity, between reHgion and morals,
between meek submissiveness and the pride of freedom,
between the ideal and the real, between the inward and the

outward, between modest stillness and heroic energy, nay,
between the tenderest conservatism and the boldest plans
of world-wide reformation.1 The witness of History to

Christ is a witness which has been given with irresistible
cogency ; and it has been so given to none but Him.
But while even the unbebever must see what the
Hfe and death of Jesus have effected in the world, to the
believer that Hfe and death are something deeper stbl ;
to him they are nothing less than a resurrection from
the dead. He sees in the cross of Christ something
which far transcends its historical significance.
He
sees in it the fulfilment of all prophecy as web as the
consummation of ab history ; he sees in it the expla
nation of the mystery of birth, and the conquest over
the mystery of the grave. In that life he finds a perfect
example ; in that death an infinite redemption.
As
He contemplates the Incarnation and the Crucifixion,
he no longer feels that God is far away, and that tins
earth is but a disregarded speck in the infinite azure,
and he himseH but an insignificant atom chance-thrown
amid the thousand mibion living souls of an Hmumerable race, but he exclaims in faith and hope and love,
" Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men ; yea,
He
people." "
wbl be their God, and they shab be His
Ye
1

Keim, p. 370 (abridged edition).
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I

are the temple of the HvHig God ; as God hath said,
Avbl dweb in them, and walk in them."1
The sun was westering as the darkness robed away
from the completed sacrifice. They who had not thought
it a pobution to inaugurate their feast by the murder of

their Messiah, were seriously alarmed lest the sanctity
-of the following day —which began at sunset — should
be compromised by the hanging of the corpses on the
'Cross. And horrible to relate, the crucified often lived for
many hours — nay, even for two days —in their torture.
The Jews therefore begged Pbate that their legs might
be broken, and their bodies taken down.
This cruri-

fragium,

of the

as

it was

sufferers

cabed, consisted

with

in striking the legs

a heavy mabet, a violence which

seemed always to have hastened,

if it

did not instantly
•cause their death.
Nor would the Jews be the only
persons who would be anxious to hasten the end, by

giving the deadly blow.

appointed to guard the execution dared not
the ground.
The wish, therefore, was readily

soldiers
leave

Untb hfe was extinct, the

granted.

The soldiers broke the legs of the two male
first,2
and then, coming to Jesus, found that the
factors
great cry had been indeed His last, and that He was
dead already.
They did not, therefore, break His legs,
and thus unwittingly preserved the symbolism of that
Paschal lamb, of which He was the antitype, and of
which it had been commanded that " a bone of it shall
not be broken."3 And yet, as He might be only in a
Ezek. xxxvii. 26; 2 Cor. vi. 16.
11 we must look for any reason, we may suppose that two soldier
broke the legs of a malefactor on either side first ; or possibly that the
cross of Jesus being a little loftier may have rendered it less easy to give
1

"

once.
the blow
3
Exod. xii. 46 (St. John also refers to Zech. xii. 10) ; Rev. i. 7. It is a
striking circumstance that the body of the Paschal lamb was literally
witnessed the Samaritan Passover
-crucified on two transverse spits.

I
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syncope —as instances had been known

in whicn men

apparently dead had been taken down from the cross ani
resuscitated — and as the Hves of the soldiers would have
had to answer for any irregularity, one of them, in order

to make death certain, drove the broad head of his hasta
into His side. The wound, as it was meant to do, pierced
"forthwith,"
says St. John,
the region of the heart, and

with an emphatic appeal <to the truthfulness of his

eye

witness (an appeal which would be singularly and impos
sibly blasphemous if the narrative were the forgery which

wholly failed to
came there out blood and

so much elaborate modern criticism has

prove that it is), " forthwith
water."

Whether the water was due to some abnormal
pathological conditions caused by the dreadful complicacation of the Saviour's sufferings — or whether it rather
means that the pericardium had been rent by the spearpoint, and that those who took down the body observed
some drops of its serum mingled with the blood — in
either case that lance-thrust was sufficient to hush all
the heretical assertions that Jesus had only seemed to
die

¦}

and as

it

assured the soldiers, so should

it

assure

ab who have doubted, that He, who on the thHd day
rose again, had in truth been crucified, dead, and buried,,
and that His soul had passed into the unseen world.

on the summit of Mount Gerizim in 1870, and the bodies of the seven
lambs as they were prepared for roasting looked exactly as though they
were laid on seven crosses.
1
The early Fathers all appeal to this fact in refutation of the Docetae.
As the effusion of lymph and blood after a post-mortem incision, though
rare, is asserted by some physicians not to be unknown, there seems to be
Opinions are divided as to
no need to regard the fact as miraculous.
whether the water was merely the lymph of the pericardium, or the
decomposed crassamentum and serum of extravasated blood. That the
circumstance is not impossible, especially if our Lord died of a ruptured
heart (Ps. xxii. 14 ; Ixix. 20) [or from a state of pleurisy ?], may be regarded
Simpson and other eminent physicians to
as proved by the letters of Sir
Dr. Hanna (Last Day of Our Lord's Passion, pp. 333 — 343), as well as by
the book of Dr. Stroud, On the Physical Cause of the Death of Christ.

J.

CHAPTER LXII.
the

resurrection.

"Necesse est pauca dicamus de Christo ut Deo." —Teet. Apolog. 21.

A.T the moment when

Christ died, nothing could have

abjectly weak, more pitifully hopeless,
more absolutely doomed to scorn, and extinction, and
despair, than the Church which He had founded.
seemed more

numbered bat a handful

It

of weak followers, of which the

boldest had denied his Lord with blasphemy, and the
most devoted had forsaken Him and fled.
They were

poor, they were ignorant, they were hopeless.
They
could not claim a single synagogue or a single sword.
they spoke their own language, it bewrayed them by
its mongrel dialect ; if they spoke the current Greek, it

If

was despised as a miserable patois.

and insignificant, that

it would

So feeble were they

have looked bke foobsh

partiality to prophesy for them the limited existence of
How was it that these dub and igno
a GaHlsean sect.
rant men, with their cross of wood, triumphed over the
deadly fascinations of sensual mythologies, conquered
kings and their armies, and overcame the world ?
What was it that thus caused strength to be made
perfect out of abject weakness?
There is one, and
one only possible

answer—the resurrection

from the
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Ab this

vast revolution was due to the power
of Christ's resurrection. "
we measure what seemed to
be the hopeless ignominy of the catastrophe by which

dead.

If

His work

was

high day,"

a Sabbath

ended,

and

the

Divine

prerogatives

which are claimed for Him, not in spite of, but in con
sequence
of that suffering and shame, we shab feel the
utter hopelessness of reconcibng the fact, and that
triumphant deduction from it, without some intervening
fact as certain as Christ's passion, and glorious enough
to transfigure its sorrow."1
The sun was now on the edge of the horizon, and theSabbath day was near.
And " that Sabbath day was a
nity, because it

of peculiar splendour and

solem
was at once a Sabbath and a Passover.2

The Jews had taken every precaution to prevent the
ceremonial pollution of a day so sacred, and were anxious
that immediately after the death of the victims had been

their bodies should be taken from the cross.
About the sepulture they did not trouble themselves,
leaving it to the chance good offices of friends and
relatives to huddle the malefactors into their nameless
graves.
The dead body of Jesus was left hanging till
the last, because a person who could not easby be
slighted had gone to obtain leave from Pilate to dispose

secured,

of it

as he wished.

This was Joseph of

Arimathsea,3

a rich man, of high

If

Christ
Westcott, Gospel of the Resurrection, p. 111. He adds : "
explain
did not rise, we have not only to
how the behef in His resurrection
came to be received without any previous hopes which could lead to its
reception, but also how it came to be received with that intensity of personal
conviction which could invest the life and person of Christ with attributes
never before assigned to any one, and, that by Jews who had been, reared in
" (p. 112).
'¦ - . •
the strictest monotheism
2
John xix. 51 ; Deut. xxi. 22, 23; Lev. xxiii. 7.
3
Arimathssa, or Rama, is a place of uncertain site ; it may be Rama in
1
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character and blameless life, and a distinguished member
Although timidity of disposition,
of the Sanhedrin.
or weakness of faith, had hitherto prevented him from

openly declaring his belief in Jesus, yet he had ab
stained from sharing in the vote of the Sanhedrin,
or countenancing their crime. And now sorrow and
indignation inspired him with courage.
Since it was
too late to declare his sympathy for Jesus as a Hving
Prophet, he would at least give a sign of his devotion

to Him

as the martyred

Flinging

victim of a wicked conspiracy.

secrecy and caution to the winds, he no sooner

that the cross on Golgotha now bore a lifeless
burden, than he went to Pilate on the very evening of
the crucifixion, and begged that the dead body might
Although the Romans left theH cruci
be given him.
fied slaves to be devoured by dogs and ravens, Pilate
had no difficulty in sanctioning the more humane and
reverent custom of the Jews, which required, even in
extreme cases, the burial of the dead.1 He was, how
ever, amazed at the speediness with which death had
supervened, and sending for the centurion, asked whether
it had taken place sufficiently long to distinguish it
saw

from a faint or swoon.2

On ascertaining that such

was

(Matt. ii. 18), or Ramathaim in Ephraim (1 Sam. i. 1), but
certainly is not Ramleh in Dan.
1
For the Greek and Roman custom, see Herod, hi. 12 ; Cic. Tusc. Q. i.
43; Plant. Mil. Glor. ii. 4, 19; Hor. Ep. i. 16, 48, Sua. ; Suet. Ner. 49 ;
Juv. Sat. xiv. 77. For the Jewish, Deut. xxi. 23; Josh. viii. 29; Jos.
Antt. iv. 8, § 24 ; Mark vi. 29; Acts vih. 2. The request of Joseph was not,
however, without danger, and in later martyrdoms such a request cost men
Pilate might,
their lives, as was the case with the martyr Porphyrios.
Benjamin

perhaps, have exacted a bribe (cf. Acts xxiv. 26; Plut. Galb. 28), but
apparently did not do so, because the care of the Jews for burial was well
known, and any violation of this usage would have been resented (Jos. B.

J.iT.5,§2).
2

Such seems to be the significance of

« irdxai

hireBavev

in Mark xv. 44.
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the fact, he at once assigned the body, doubtless with
some real satisfaction, to the care of this "honourable
councibor."
Without wasting a moment, Joseph pur
linen,1
and took the body
chased a long piece of fine
from its cross. Meanwhile the force of his example had
helped to waken a kindred feeHng in the soul of the

If, as seems extremely
candid but fearful Nicodemus.
probable, he be identical with the Nakdimon Ben Gorion
of the Talmud, he was a man of enormous wealth ;2 and
however much he had held back during the life of Jesus,
now, on the evening of His death, his heart was filled

with

a gush

of

compassion

and remorse, and he hurried
to His cross and burial with an offering of truly royal
munificence. The faith which had once required the
curtain of darkness, can now venture at least into the
light of sunset, and brightened finally into noonday

Thanks to this glow of kindling sorrow
and compassion in the hearts of these two noble and
wealthy disciples, He who died as a malefactor, was
" He made His grave with the wicked,
buried as a king.
confidence.

and with the rich in

His

death."

The fine Hnen (sinddn)

The Martyrologies tell us that Victorinus, crucified head-downwards, hved
for three days, and Pauhnus and Macra for nine ; but we cannot be sure of
these facts. The average time of survival in the case of a healthy man
seems to have been thirty-six hours; without cold, exposure, &c, tho
ordinary course of the mortification (which caused death) would require
forty-eight hours.
1
Another clear indication, even in the Synoptists, that this Friday was
not the Passover. The sindon was probably of white hnen, such as that in
which Gamaliel II. ordered himself to be buried, in order to discourage
the extravagant burial garments of the Jews. The three words used of the
cerements of Jesus are o-tvSdv (Mark xv. 46) ; bB6vta (John xix. 40) ; oovSdpiov
(xx. 7) ; Keiptai is used of Lazarus (xi. 44).
2
He and his house are said to have perished at the fall of Jerusalem ;
and
have already (Vol. I., p. 197) mentioned the dreadful story that
Ids daughter, who had received as her dower a million denarii of gold,
horses' dung.
May not this
was seen picking the grains of corn out of the
fable point to Jewish hatred against one who in heart at least was a
Christian ?

I
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which Joseph had purchased was richly spread with the
Hundred litras of myrrh and perfumed aloe-wood which

and the lacerated body — whose
divinely-human spirit was now in the calm of its sabbath
Nicodemus had

brought,1

rest in the Paradise of God —was thus carried to its loved
and peaceful grave.

Close by the place of crucifixion— if not an actual
part of it2 —was a garden belonging to Joseph of Arima
thsea, and in its enclosure he had caused a new tomb

to be hewn for himseH out of the solid rock, that he
might be buried in the near precincts of the Holy
City.3
The tomb had never been used, but, in spite
of the awful sacredness which the Jews attached to
theH rock-hewn sepulchres, and the sensitive scrupu

losity with which they shrank from ab contact with a
corpse, Joseph never hesitated to give up for the body of
Jesus the last home which he had designed for his own
use.

But the preparations had to

be hurried, because

when the sun had set the Sabbath would have begun.
All that they could do, therefore, was to wash the
corpse, to lay it amid the spices, to wrap the head in a
white napkin, to rob the fine Hnen round and round the
wounded limbs, and to lay the body reverently in the
rocky niche. Then, with the united toil of several men,
they robed a golal, or great stone, to the horizontal

aperture

and scarcely had they accompbshed this when,
as the sun sank behind the hibs of Jerusalem, the new
;

Sabbath dawned.4
1

II.

only eighty pounds of spices were
Herod's funeral there had been 500 spice-bearers

Even at the burial of Gamaliel

burnt by Onkelos. At
(Jos. Antt. xvh. 8, § 3).
2 9jv
5e tv Tip r6ira, Sirov iffravpdBif, Krjiros (John xix. 41).
3
The circuit of Jerusalem is one great graveyard, and such tombs may
be seen in Judsea by hundreds.
4 Luke xxiii. 54. It was not unusual
among the Jews to regard the sun
set of Friday as the dawn, of their Sabbath, and to give it the name of "n».
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Mary of Magdala, and Mary the mother of James
and Joses, had seated themselves in the garden to mark

web the ' place of sepulture, and other Galikean women
had also noticed the spot, and had hurried home to
prepare fresh spices and ointments before the Sabbath

began, that they might hasten back early on the morning
of Sunday, and complete that embalming of the body,
Avhich Joseph and Nicodemus

had only hastby begun.
They spent in quiet that miserable Sabbath, which, for
the broken hearts of ab who loved Jesus, was a Sabbath
of anguish and despair.

of Christ were not so inactive. The
awful misgiving of guilty consciences was not removed
even by His death upon the cross.
They recabed, with
dreadful reminiscence, the rumoured prophecies of His
But the

enemies

resurrection —the sign of the prophet Jonah, which
He had said would alone be, given them1 —the great
utterance about the destroyed Temple, which He would
in three days raise up; and these intimations, which
were but dim to a crushed and wavering faith, were read,

Hke fiery letters upon the wab, by the ibuminating
glare of an uneasy gubt. Pretending, therefore, to be
afraid lest His body should be stolen by His disciples
for purposes of imposture, they begged that, untb the

Pilate
third day, the tomb might be securely guarded.
gave them a brief and haughty permission to do any
liked;2
for—apparently in the evening,
thing they
when the great Paschal Sabbath was over — they
1

Matt. xii. 39.

It has usually been
hardly be an imperative.
referred to some soldiers who may possibly have been lent to the Jews to
The context
act as a sort of police during the .great Paschal gathering.
"guard"
composed
of the
being
seems to preclude the notion of the
Temple watchmen.
2

exere KovoTuSiay can
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sent theH guard to seal the gdlal, and to watch

sepulchre.

Night

the

passed, and before the faint streak of dawn

began to silver the darkness of that first great Easterday,1
the passionate love of those women, who had
Hngered latest by the cross, made them also the earHest

Carrying with them theH precious
spices, but knowing nothing of the watch or seal, they
anxiously inquired among themselves, as they groped
theH way with sad and timid steps through the glim
at the

tomb.

"

Who should rob away for them the
mering darkness,
great stone which closed the sepulchre ? " The two
Marys were foremost of this Httle devoted band, and
after them came Salome and Joanna.2 They found theH

difficulty solved for them. It became known then, or
afterwards, that some dazzling angelic vision in white
robes had terrified the keepers of the tomb, and had
robed the stone from the tomb amid the shocks of earth
quake. And as they came to the tomb, there they too
saw angels in white apparel, who bade them hasten back
to the Apostles, and tell them — and especiaby Peter—

that Christ, according tb His own word, had risen from

"discrepancies"'
Those who think it right or fair to find and to press
between writers who simply say the truth to the best of their power in theordinary language of common hfe, may find such a discrepancy between
the okotIos <=ti oiat\s of John XX. 1, and the avarelXavros rod rfXiov of
But such criticism scarcely deserves serious notice.
Mark xvi. 2.
have endeavoured throughout the narrative silently to show the perfect
possible
coherence and truthful simplicity of the fragmentary Gospel
accounts.
More than this is neither possible nor necessary.
do not hold
inspiration
TheopneustiqKb
advocated
in
Gaussen's
the mechanical view of
but he at least shows how simply these supposed " discrepancies " are
accounted for, and how perfectly harmless are the assaults on Christian
faith which take them as a basis (Theopn. 218—229, E. Tr.).
2
Mark xvi. 1 — 7, compared (throughout the paragraph) with John xx.
1 ; Luke xxiv. 1—10 ; Matt, xxviii. 1 —7.
1

I

I
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the dead, and would go before them, like a shepherd, into
theH own beloved and native Galbee.
They hurried
back in a tumult of rapture and alarm, telling no one
except the disciples'; and even to the disciples their

But Mary of Magdala,
words sounded like an idle tale.
who seems to have received a separate and special inti
mation, hastened at once to Peter and John.1 No sooner

one who will attentively read side by side the narratives of
appearances
these
on the first day of the resurrection, will see that they
preserved
been
have only
for us in general, interblended and scattered
1

Any

Matt, xxviii. 16 ; Luke xxiv. 34 ; Acts i. 3), which, in strict
exactness, render it impossible, without many arbitrary suppositions, to
produce from them a certain, narrative of the order of events. The lacunae,
the compressions, the variations, the actual differences, the subjectivity of
the narrators as affected by spiritual revelations, render all harmonies at
the best uncertain.
Our belief in the Resurrection, as an historic fact,
as absolutely well attested to us by subsequent and contemporary circum
stances as any other event in history, rests on grounds far deeper, wider, more
spiritual, more eternal, than can be shaken by divergences of which we
can only say that they are not necessarily contradictions, but of which the true
discrepancies"
solution is no longer attainable.
Hence the "ten
which
have been dwelt on since the days of Celsus, have never for one hour shaken
the faith of Christendom. The phenomena presented by the narratives are
exactly such as we should expect, derived as they are from different wit
nesses, preserved at first in oral tradition only, and written 1,800 years ago
at a period when minute circumstantial accuracy, as distinguished from
perfect truthfulness, was httle regarded.
St. Paul, surely no imbecile or
both
for
the
enthusiast,
vouches,
reality of the appearances, and
credulous
also for the fact that the vision by which he was himself converted came,
" to the abortive-born " of the
at a long interval after the rest, to him as
Apostohc family (1 Cor. xv. 4—8). 11 the narratives of Christ's appearance
to His disciples were inventions, how came they to possess the severe and
simple character which shows no tinge of religious excitement ?
those
appearances were purely subjective, how can we account for their sudden,
rapid, ,,pndi|otal cessation P As Lange finely says, the great fugue of the
chorale,"
and
first Eastflr tidings has not come to us as a "monotonous
boyish*
verbal criticism cannot understand the common feehng and
ony which inspire the individual vibrations of those enthusiastic and
multitudinous voices (v. 61). Professor Westcott, with his usual profundity
and insight, points out the differences of purpose in the narrative of the
St. Matthew dwells chiefly on the majesty and glory
four Evangelists.
of the Resurrection ; St. Mark, both in the original part and in the addition
notices

(see

If
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had they received this startling news than they rose to
see with theH own eyes what had happened.
John out
stripped in speed his elder companion, and arriving first,

stooped doAvn, and gazed in sbent wonder into that open
grave.
The grave was empty, and the linen cerements
were lying neatly folded each in its proper place.
Then

Peter came up, and with his usual impetuosity, heed
less of ceremonial pobution, and of every consideration
but his love and his astonishment, plunged into the
sepulchre.

John fobowed him, and

saw,

and

be-

and the two Apostles took back the undoubted
In spite of
certainty to their wondering brethren.1
fear, and anxiety, and that dub intebigence which, by
their own confession, was so slow to realise the truths
they had been taught, there dawned upon them, even
beved

;

then, the trembHng hope, which -was so rapidly to
become the absolute conviction, that Christ had risen
indeed. That on that morning the grave of Christ was

untenanted —that

His

His body had not

been removed by

enemies —that its absence caused to

His disciples the

profoundest amazement, not unmingled, in the breasts of
some of them, with sorrow and alarm2 —that they sub
sequently became convinced, by repeated proofs, that He

had indeed risen from the dead —that for the truth of this
(Mark xvi. 9—20), insists upon it as a fact ; St. Luke, as a spiritual neces
sity ; St. John, as a touchstone of character (Introd. 310 — 315).
1 Compare
the exactly similar feature in the character of the two
Apostles, in John xxi. 7.
3
And that (as the Evangehsts honestly admit), in sph^of such
repeated forewarnings that it should be so, as we find in John ii. 18-—22 ;
vi. 61—64; x. 17, 18; xiii. 31; Matt. xii. 38-42; xvi. 13— 27|[xvii. 1^ ;
xxvi. 63, 64; Mark ix. 30—32; x. 32— 34; Luke ix. 43—05.,* It is^ of
course, true that they themselves may not have heard all of these predic
tions, but they had heard enough to cause our Lord's exclamation «5 o.vor\iol
Ka\ PpaSets t?j KapSla toS irtoreiSety (Luke xxiv. 25).
C C
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bebef they were ready at all times themselves to die —
that the belief effected a profound and total change in
theH character, making the timid courageous, and the
weak irresistible — that they were incapable of a conscious
falsehood, and that, even if it had not been so, a conscious
falsehood could never have had power to convince the

disbelief and regenerate the morality of the world— that
on this belief of the resurrection were bubt the stib-

universal observance of the first day of the week, and
the entire foundations of the Christian Church — these,
at any rate, are facts which even scepticism itself, if it
desires to be candid, can hardly fail, however reluctantly

and slowly, to admit.
But as yet no eye had seen Him

;

and to

Mary of

Magdala— to her who loved most because she had been
forgiven most, and out of whose soul, now ardent as
flame and clear as crystal,

cast seven devbs —
first vouchsafed.1 Even the

He had

was this glorious honour
vision of angels had not soothed the passion of agitation
and alarm which she experienced when, returning once

to the tomb, she found that it was no longer
possible for her to pay the last offices of devotion and
From her
tenderness to the crucified body of her Lord.
impassioned soul not even the white-robed visions and
angel voices could expel the anguish which she experienced
more

in the one haunting thought, " They have taken away
my Lord out of the sepulchre, and know not where

I

[Mark xvi. 9—20 is canonical, but almost certainly
anaj$(§ntic.
It is omitted in s, B, and in the Armenian Version. In L it
is greatly altered, and in some MSS. it is marked with asterisks. Eusebius
and Jerome testify to its general absence from the Greek MSS. If this
external evnlence be insufficient against the authority of A, C, D, Irenseus
and Hippolytus, yet the internal evidence seems to be decisive —take, for
instance, the fact, that in this short section iropeboptai occurs three times,
Bedouai twice, and b Kvptos twice, though not found elsewhere in St. Mark.}
1

John xx.

11— 18.

APPEARANCE

they have laid

in this thought

Him."
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With her whole heart

she turned

away—and

absorbed

lo ! Jesus HimseH

It was Jesus, but not as she had
standing before her.
known Him.
There was something spiritual, some
thing not of earth, in that risen and glorified body.

Some accident of dress, or appearance, made her fancy
that it was the keeper of the garden, and in the eager

hope that he can explain to her the secret of that empty
and angel-haunted grave, she exclaims to Him in an

agony of appeal—turning her head aside as she addressed
Him, perhaps that .she might hide her streaming tears
— " Oh, sH, H you took Him away, teb me where you

I

put Him, and wbl take Him."
!"
Jesus saith to her, " Mary
That one word, in those awful yet tender tones of

voice, at once penetrated to her heart.

Him, trying apparently to

His garment,
!"

she cried to

clasp

His

Turning towards

feet or the hem of

Him in her native Aramaic,
!"

"Oh, my Master and then remained speech
less with her transport.
Jesus HimseH gently checked
" Cling not to Me,"1 He
the passion of her enthusiasm.
ascended to the Father ;
exclaimed, " for not yet have
but go to My brethren, and say to them, am ascending
"Rabboni

I

I

John

Although atyaoBat is used of the woman
xx. 17, Mtj fiov &TrTov.
who touched the hem of Christ's garment (Mark vi. 56), yet the " Noli me
tangere," "
not," conveys quite
Touch me
a false impression.
It meant that
1

the day for personal physical presence, for merely human affection, for the
grasp of human tenderness, was over now. Henceforth, He was to be with
"Prohibitum
His people more nearly, more intimately, because in spirit.
sedyMe^tangimus"
corporali
tangere Dominum; non eum
tactu Dominum,
"for"
difEcult causal connections, which
one
of
St.
John's
is
(Ambr.). The
syllogism
of emotion than by formal
seem to be dictated far more by the
grammar. Perhaps it implies, " Be not clinging to me, for this is but a
physical society with you, and my
brief interval between my former close
union."
For the Tbv iraTe'oa fiov koX irarepa vaav, k. t. x„
future spiritual
see Pearson On the Creed, p. 42.
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to

My Father and your Father, and My God and your

God."

Awe-struck, she hastened to obey.
She re
peated to them that solemn message — and through ab
future ages has thribed that first utterance, which made
on the minds of those who heard it so indehble an im
pression

"

Nor

I

HAVE SEEN THE LORD

!

"

was her testimony unsupported.
Jesus met
"
the other women also, and said to them,
Ab hab ! "
2.

Terror mingled with their emotion, as they clasped
His feet. " Fear
He said to them ; "go, bid My
brethren that they depart into Galbee, and there shall
they see Me."1
It was useless for the guards to stay beside an empty
grave. With fear for the consequences, and horror at all
that they had seen, they fled to the members of the San
hedrin who had given them theH secret commission. To
these hardened hearts belief and investigation were alike
out of the question. Their only refuge seemed to be in
lies. They instantly tried to hush up the whole matter.
They suggested to the soldiers that they must have
slept, and that while they did so the disciples had stolen
the body of Jesus.2 But such a tale was too infamous for
eredence, and too ridiculous for publicity.
If it became

known, nothing could have saved these soldiers, supposing
them to have been Romans, from disgrace and execution.
The Sadducees therefore bribed the men to consult their
Matt, xxviii. 9, 10.
Matthew alone mentions this adoration.
The
irpooKvvi\travTes avrip of Luke xxiv. 52 are omitted in some good MSS.
2 Matt,
Those who are shocked at this suggested
xxviii. 11— 15.
part
on
of a few hard, worldly, and infatuated
the
possibility of deceit
Sanhedrists, do not shrink from insinuating that the faith of Christendom
was founded on most facile and reprehensible credulity, almost amounting
to conscious deception, by men who died for the truth of what they asserted,
and who have taught the spirit of truthfulness as a primary duty of the
religion which they preached.
1
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common interests by burying the whole matter in secrecy
and sbence.
It was only gradually and later, and to the
initiated, that the base calumny was spread.
Within
six weeks of the resurrection, that great event was the

unshaken faith of every Christian ; within a few years
of the event the palpable historic proofs of it and the
numerous testimonies of its reality— strengthened by a
memorable vision vouchsafed to himself—had won assent

from the acute and noble intellect of a young Pharisaic
zealot and persecutor whose name was Saul.1 But it
was only in posthumous and subterranean whispers that

the dark falsehood was disseminated which was intended
to counteract this overwhelming evidence.
St. Matthew
says that when he wrote his Gospel it was stib commonly
bruited among the Jews. It continued to be received
among them for centuries, and is one of the blasphem
ing fobies which was repeated and amplified twelve cen
turies afterwards in the Toldoth Jeshu?

The third appearance of Jesus was to Peter. The
detabs of it are whoby unknown to us.3 They may have
been of a nature too personal to have been revealed.
The fact rests on the express testimony of St. Luke and
of St. Paul.
4. On the same day the Lord's fourth appearance
was accompanied with circumstances of the deepest
interest.
Two of the disciples were on their way to
Emmaus,4
of uncertain site, but about
a vibage named
3.

Rom. vi. 4 ; Eph. i. 20 ; Gal. i. 1 ; 1 Oor. xv. 4—8, Sua. The latter is
fhe earhest written allusion to the resurrection (A.D- 54).
2 Eisenmenger, Entdecktes Judenthum, i. 189.
3
Luke xxiv. 34 ; 1 Cor. xv. 5.
4
Emmaus can hardly be Amwas (Nicopohs), which is 160 stades
(about twenty-two miles) from Jerusalem, even if, with a few bad MSS., we
" warm springs."
read eKarov etffKovra in Luke xxiv. 13. The name means
1
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eight mbes from Jerusalem, and were discoursing with
sad and anxious hearts on the awful incidents of the last
two days, when a Stranger joined them, and asked them

the cause of their clouded looks and anxious words.
They stopped, and looked at this unknown traveber
with a dubious and unfriendly glance ;l and when one
of the two, whose name was Cleopas,2 spoke in reply;
there is a touch of surprise and suspicion in the answer
which he ventured to give. " Dost thou Hve alone as
a stranger in Jerusalem, and dost thou not know what

things happened there in these last days ? " " What
things ? " He asked them.
Then they told Him how
ab their yearning hopes that Jesus had been the great
Prophet who should redeem His people had been dashed

to the earth, and how ab His mighty deeds before God
and the people had ended two days back on the shame
ful cross. They described the feeling of amazement
with which, on this the third day, they had heard the
women's rumours of angel visions, and the certain testi
mony of some of their brethren that the tomb was empty
"But,"
now.
added the speaker with a sigh of in
not."
"
credulity and sorrow — but Him they saw

Then reproaching them with the dulness of theH intebigence and their affections, the Stranger showed them

Culonieh (see Jos. B. J. vii. 6, § 6) seems to be a more hkely site, but
nothing whatever depends on the identification of a locality so incidentally
alluded to.
1
Luke xxiv. 13 —35, verse 17, koI iordBnoav ffKvBpairoX (m, A, B, L, and
various versions, &c.). This, as weU as the somewhat emphatic answer of
Cleopas, shows that they were not quite at their ease at the Stranger's
intervention. After the recent events such caution was very natural.
2
11, as Keim, &c., suppose, the story is mythic, Sua., why was so obscuro
a name as Cleopas chosen to authenticate it? and why was the other
disciple left nameless ? "Would it not have been just as easy to select two
of the most prominent Apostles ? It is a mere assumption that Cleopas
(or Cleopater) was the same as Clopas, or Alphasus.
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how through ab the Old Testament from Moses onwards
there was one long prophecy of the sufferings no less
than of the glory of Christ. In such high converse they
drew near to Emmaus, and the stranger seemed to be

going onwards, but they pressed Him to stay, and

as

they sat down to theH simple meal, and He blessed and
brake the bread, suddenly theH eyes were opened, and
in spite of the altered form,1 they recognised that He

who was with them was the Lord.
But even as they
" Did
recognised Him, He was with them no longer.
not our heart burn within
they exclaimed to each
other, "whbe He was speaking with us in the way,
Scriptures?"
while He was opening to us the
Rising
instantly, they returned to Jerusalem with the strange
and joyous tidings. They found no dubious listeners

They, too, were received with the rapturous
now.
affirmation, " The Lord is risen indeed, and hath ap
peared unto Simon ! "

for the fifth time on that eternaby
memorable Easter day, Jesus mamfested HimseH to His
disciples. Ten of them were sitting together, with doors
closed for fear of the Jews.
As they exchanged and
discussed their happy intelligence, Jesus Himself stood
in the midst of them, with the words, " Peace be with
you."
The unwonted aspect of that glorified body — the
awful significance of the fact that He had risen from the
them.2
The presence of
dead — scared and frightened
their Lord was indeed corporeal, but it was changed.
5. Once more,

iv erepq /*op(f>j?.
It must be remembered that
though
—
Gospel
Appendix
not genuine, has every
20),
(xvi.
9
this
to
the
Burgon's
respect.
elaborate vindication of these verses
Mr.
claim to our
(Lond., 1871) is quite unconvincing (see Mr. Hort's remarks in tho
1

Mark xvi. 12,

itpavepddii

Academy, Nov. 15, 1871).
2 Ignatius
(ad Sm/yrn.).

Jesus uses

the words, of« eliu

Saip.6vtov
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They thought that it was a spirit which was standing
"
"
"
ye
before
them.

Why

troubled

are

?

He

asked,

and

doubts rise in your hearts? See my
hands and my feet, that it is ; handle me, and see ; for
have."
a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see me
Avhy do anxious

I

Even while He spoke He showed them His hands and
His side. And then, while joy, amazement, incredulity,
Avere all struggling in their hearts, He asked them if
they had there anything to eat; and yet further to
assure them, ate a piece of broiled fish in their presence.1
Then once more He said, " Peace be unto you. As my
Father hath sent me, eA-en so send
Breathing

" Receive

I

ye the Holy Ghost. Whose
on them, He said,
soever sins ye remit, they are remitted to them : whose
soever sins ye retain, they are retained."2
6. One only of the Apostles had been absent —

Thomas the Twin. His character, as we have seen
already, was affectionate, but melancholy. To him the
news seemed too good to be true. In vain did the other

disciples assure him,

" We

have seen the

Lord."

Happby
for us, though less happily for him, he declared with
strong asseveration that nothing would convince him,
short of actuaby putting his OAvn finger into the print

of the nabs, and his hands into His

side.

A

week

from the mention of adpKa ko.1 oarea (Luke xxiv. 39)
without ofyno (which was the sign of the ^vx^i, or "animal life"), have
perhaps too rashly and literally inferred that the resurrection-body was
bloodless. In a very curious translated fragment of Clemens Alexandrinus
hodptaroy.

Some,

on John i. 1, a tradition is mentioned that St. John, touching the body, found
no substance there; his hand passed through it (quoted by Keim, in.

ii. 568).

The words «al &irb peXurotov xriplov (omitted in «, A, B, D, &c.) are of
dubious authenticity.
2
The perfects lupeavTai, KeRpdr-nvrat, imply permanence of result. On this
commission, see supra, Vol. II., pp. 13— 16.
1
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passed, and the faithfully-recorded

Apostle remained unsatisfied.

doubts of the anxious
On the eighth, or, as we

should say, on the seventh day afterwards1 — for aHeady
the resurrection had made the first day of the week
sacred to the hearts of the Apostles —the eleven were
again assembled within closed doors.
Once more Jesus
appeared to them, and after

His usual gentle and

solemn

blessing, called Thomas, and bade him stretch forth his
finger, and put it in the print of the nails, and to thrust
his hand into the spear- wound of His side, and to be
" not faithless, but beHeving." "
My Lord and my
"
God ! exclaimed the incredulous Apostle, with a burst
Me,"
of conviction. " Because thou hast seen
said Jesus,

" thou hast

beHeved

yet beHeved."

;

blessed

are"

they who saw not and

The next appearance of the risen Saviour was to
seven of the Apostles by the Sea of Galilee — Simon,
Thomas, Nathanael, the sons of Zebedee, and two others
— not improbably Philip and Andrew —who are not
named.2
A pause had occurred in the visits of Jesus,
and before they returned to Jerusalem at Pentecost to
receive the promised outpouring of the Spirit, Simon
said that he should resume for the day his old trade of
7.

a fisherman.

There was no longer a common purse,

and as their means of subsistence were gone, this seemed
to be the only obvious way of obtaining an honest main
tenance.
The others proposed to join him, and they
set sail

in the evening

because night is the best time

did they not go to Galilee immediately on receiving our Lord's
The circumstance is unexplained, for the identification of
Galilee with the peak of the Mount of Ohves— now called Viri Galilaei, from
Acts i. 11 —is whohy absurd. Perhaps the entire message of Jesus to them
is not recorded ; perhaps they awaited the end of the feast.
1

AJVhy
message ?

2

John xxi. 1—24.
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for fishing.

Ab night they toiled in

vain.

At

early

dawn, in the misty twilight, there stood on the shore
the figure of One whom they did not recognise. A voice

No,"

"
was
they had caught anything.
" Fling your net to the right
the despondent ansAver.
find."
side of the vessel, and ye shab
They made the
asked them

if

cast, and instantly were scarcely able to draw the net
from the multitude of fishes.
The incident awoke, with
" It is
overwhelming force, the memory of earlier days.

Lord,"

whispered John to Peter ; and instantly the
the
warm-hearted enthusiast, tightening his fisher's tunic1
round his loins, leaped into the sea, to swim across the
hundred yards which separated him from Jesus, and cast

More
himself, ab wet from the waves, before His feet.
slowly the others fobowed, dragging the strained but un

a

is

it,

broken net, with its 1 53 fishes. A wood fire was burning
on the strand, some bread lay beside
and some fish
sight
were being broiled on the glowing embers.
It

it

which may often be seen to this day by the shores of
Galbee. And He who stood beside
bade them bring
more fish of those which they had caught.
Instantly
Simon started up, and helped with his strong arm to

drag the net ashore. And He whom they aU knew to
be the Lord, but whose voice and aspect made their
hearts so stib with awful reverence that they dared not
breakfast,"
question Him, bade them " Come and
and

distributed to them the bread and fish.
The happy meal ended in silence, and then Jesus
" Simon " — (it was
said to His weak but fond Apostle,
no time as yet to restore to him the name of Peter) —
is

a

1

a

but

is

subligaculum (Xtvovv ti IBiviov
the iirevSirris
only
It very common in the East to work naked, or with nothing
cloth round the waist.

Perhaps
Theophyl.).
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"Simon, son of Jonas, honourest thou Me more than
"
these ?
" Yea, Lord, Thou knowest that love Thee."
"Feed My little lambs."
Simon had felt in his inmost heart what was meant
these."
"
It cabed
by that kind rebuke — more than

I

back to his penitent soul those boastful words, uttered

so confidently among his brethren,

be

offended,

yet

wib not

I."

" Although ab shab
Failure had taught

him humility, and therefore he wib neither claim a
pre-eminence in affection, nor adopt the word of the
Saviour's question (ar/a-iras), which involved deep honour
and devotion and esteem; but wib substitute for it
that weaker word, which yet best expressed the warm
human affection of his heart.
And the next time the
question reminded him less painfully of his old selfconfidence, for Jesus said to him only—
" Simon, son of Jonas, honourest thou Me ?"
Again the Apostle humbly answered in the same
words as before- —
Thee."
"Yea, Lord, Thou knowest that love

I

sheep."1

"Tend my
But Simon had thrice

denied, and therefore

it

was

fitting that he should thrice confess. Again, after a
brief pause, came the question — and this time with the
weaker but warmer word which the Apostle himseH

had chosen —
" Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou Me ?"
And Simon, deeply humbled and distressed, exclaimed,
" Lord, Thou knowest all things ; Thou seest that
Thee."3
love

I

1
3

John xxi.

Verse 17,

15.
oiSas

The verb is
•

-

irotuatve,

ytyvdoKeis.

not

$6a-Ke.
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sheep."1

"Feed My beloved
He added, " Verily, verily,

Then very solemnly
say unto thee, When thou
wast younger thou didst gird thyseH, and walk where
thou wouldest ; but when thou art old thou shalt
stretch out thy hands, and another shall gird thee, and

I

shab lead thee where thou wibest

The Apostle understood Him; he
implied the years of his future service,
future martyrdom ; but now he was no
"
but " Peter —the heart of rock was
ready, even to the death, to obey the
to him, "Fobow

Me."

knew that this
the pangs of his
Simon,"
longer "

in him ;

he was

voice which said

While the conversation had

been taking place he had been walking by the side of
Jesus, a few steps in front of his comrades. Looking

back he saw John, his only favourite companion, and
the disciple whom Jesus loved, slowly following them.
"
Pointing to him, he asked, Lord, and what shall he

"

The answer checked the spirit of idle curiosity —
" If wib that he
tarry till come, what is that to thee ?
Me."
Peter dared ask no more, and the
Follow thou
answer—which was intentionaby vague—led to the wide
misapprehension prevalent in the early Church, that
John was not to die until Jesus came. The Apostle
do ?

I

I

quietly corrects the error by quoting the exact words of
the risen Christ.
The manner of his death we do not
know, but we know that he outlived ab his brother
disciples, and that he survived that terrible overthrow of
his nation which, since it rendered impossible a strict
obedience to the institutions of the Old Covenant, and
opened throughout the world an unimpeded path for
the establishment of the New Commandment and the
Kingdom not of earth, was —in a sense more true than
1

John xxi. 17, irpoPdria (A, B, C).
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any other event in human history — a second coming of
the Lord.

It may

have been on this occasion that Jesus told
His disciples of the mountain in Galilee, where He would
meet aU who knew and loved Him for the last time.
8.

Whether it was Tabor, or the Mountain of Beatitudes, we
do not know, but more than five hundred of His disciples
cobected at the given time with the eleven, and received
from Jesus His last commands, to teach and baptise
throughout all nations ; and the last promise, that He
would be with them always, even to the end of the
world.1
Writing more than twenty years after this time,
St. Paul gives us the remarkable testimony, that the
greater number of these eye-witnesses of the resurrection
" fallen asleep."
were yet aHve, and that some only were
-9. A ninth appearance of Jesus is unrecorded in the
Gospels, and is known to us from a single allusion in
you,"
"

St. Paul alone.
Corinthians,2
the

I

dehvered

" that which

unto

also

he writes to

I received,

how that

Christ died for our sins, according to the Scriptures ; and
that He was buried, and that He rose again the third
day, according to the Scriptures : and that He was seen
of Cephas, then of the Twelve : after that, he was seen of
above five hundred brethren at once

1
The oi Se
doubted" — not,

e"Sto-Ta<rav

:

. . . .

after that, He

of Matt, xxviii. 17 can only mean "but some

Wetstein and others take it, whether they should
worship or not, but respecting the whole scene.. AU may not have stood
near to Him, and even if they did, we have seen in four previous instances
(Matt, xxviii. 17 ; Luke xxiv. 16 ; id. 37 ; John xxi. 4) that there was some
thing unusual and not instantly recognisable in His resurrection body.
At any rate, here we have another inestimable proof of the candour of the
Evangelists, for there is nothing to be said in favour of the conjectural
" Dubitatum est ab ilhs,'' says St. Leo, " ne dubitaretur
emendation, obSe.
"
a nobis (Serm. had., ap. Wordsw. in loc).
8
1 Cor. xv. 3—8.
as
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was seen of James ; then of all the Apostles. And last of all
He appeared to me also, as to the abortive-born (of the

Apostolic family)
Respecting this appearance to James
we know nothing further, unless there be any basis of
true tradition in the story preserved to us in the Gospel
of the Hebrews. We are there told that James, the
brother,1
first Bishop of Jerusalem, and the Lord's
had,
after the Last Supper, taken a solemn vow that he
would neither eat nor drink untb he had seen Jesus risen
from the dead. Early, therefore, after His resurrection,
Jesus, after He had given the sindSn to the servant of
the priest, had a table with bread brought out, blessed
the bread, and gave it to James, with the words, " Eat
thy bread now, my brother, since the Son of Man has
risen from the dead."2

Forty

days had now elapsed since the Crucifixion.
During those forty days nine times had He been visibly
10.

present to human eyes, and had been touched by human
hands.
But His body had not been merely the human
body, nor liable to merely human laws, nor had He lived
during those days the Hfe of men. The time had now

come when

His earthly

presence should be taken away

from them for ever, until He returned in glory to judge
He met them in Jerusalem, and as He led
the world.
Bethany,3
He bade them wait
them with Him towards
in the Holy City until they had received the promise of

the Spirit.

He

checked their eager inquiry about the

times and the seasons, and bade them be His witnesses
in all the world. These last farewells must have been
1
2

Or it may possibly have been James the son of Zebedee.
Jer. De Viris Hlustr. ii. The allusion to the sindon is curious.

Christ."
Excursus XV., "Traditional Sayings of
3
The best reading seejns to be
Luke xxiv. 50.
(», B, C, L, &c).

See

eus irpbs BijBayiay
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uttered in some of the wild secluded upland country that
j1
and when they were over,
surrounds the little village
He bfted up His hands and blessed them, and, even as
He blessed them, was parted from them, and as He
passed from before their yearning eyes

Him out of theH

sight."

" a cloud

received

Between us and His visible presence — between us
and that glorified Redeemer who now sitteth at the
right hand of God—that cloud still robs. But the eye
of Faith can pierce it ; the incense of true prayer can rise
above

And

it ; through it the dew of blessing

if He

can descend.

is gone away, yet He has given us in His

Holy Spirit a nearer sense of His presence, a closer
infolding in the arms of His tenderness, than we could
have enjoyed even H we had bved with Him of old in the
home of Nazareth, or sailed with Him in the little boat
over the crystal waters of Gennesareth. We may be as

Him at ab times — and more than ab when we
kneel down to pray — as the beloved disciple was when
The word of God is
he laid his head upon His breast.

near to

very nigh us, even in our mouths and in our hearts.
To ears that have been closed His voice may seem
indeed to sound no longer. The loud noises of War

may shake the world ; the eager cabs of Avarice and of
Pleasure may drown the gentle utterance, which bids us
" Fobow Me
after two thousand years of Christianity
the incredulous murmurs of an impatient scepticism may

for Faith to repeat, without
insult, the creed which has been the regeneration of the

make

it scarcely

possible

" It was solitude and retirement in which Jesus kept His vigils : the
desert places heard Him pray; in a privacy He was born; in the wilder
ness He fed His thousands ; upon a mountain apart He was transfigured ;
upon a mountain He died; and from a mountain He ascended to His
Father" (Petr. Cell. iv. 12, quoted by Jer. Taylor, Life
of Christ, I. vih.).
1
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world.

Ay,

and sadder even than this, every now and

then may be heard, even in Christian England, the inso
lence of some blaspheming tongue which stbl scoffs at

the Son of God as He bes in the agony of the garden,
or breathes His last sigh upon the bitter tree. But the
secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him, and He

wbl show them His covenant.
stbl speaks. He promised to

To ab who wib listen He
be with us always, even to
have not found His promise

the end of the world, and we
fab. It was but for thirty-three short years of a short
hfetime that He lived on earth; it was but for three
broken and troubled years that He preached the Gospel

of the Kingdom

but for ever, even untb ab the iEons
have been closed, and the earth itself, with the heavens
that now are, have passed away, shab every one of His
true and faithful chbdren find peace and hope and for
giveness in His name, and that name shab be cabed
Emmanuel, which is, being interpreted,
us."
;

"God with

EXCURSUS I.
Although the

The Date

(VoL
op

I.,

APPENDIX.
pp. 74,
104.)

Christ's Birth.

of Christ's birth cannot be established with
yet a large amount of evidence to- render
absolute certainty, there
is

date

8,

1.

§

§

8, 6,

4.

4.

§

dd

Antt. xvii.
Id. xvii.
Id. xvii.

8

1

1

;

4

3

4

;

it

is

'

is

is

1.

;

I

I

I

is

is

is

it

at least probable that He was born four years before our present
era.
It universally admitted that our received chronology, which
wroDg.
not older than Dionysius Exiguus in the sixth century,
ought to say here that
have not pretended to discuss the new
theories of chronology proposed by Keim
not only because
am
chronological
not well fitted for elaborate
inquiries, but because
required
inordinate space, and (ii.) they depend
(i.) they would have
on views of the Gospels altogether remote from my own.
Our one most certain datum
obtained from the fact that
Christ was born before the death of Herod the Great.
The date of
that event
known with absolute certainty, for (i.) Josephus tells us
that he died thirty-seven years after he had been declared king by
known that he was declared king A.U.C.
the Romans.
Now
and therefore, since Josephus always reckons his years from
714
Nisan to Nisan, and counts the initial and terminal fractions of Nisan
as complete years, Herod must have died between Nisan A.U.C. 750,
and B.C.
of our era.
and Nisan A.U.C. 751 — i.e., between B.C.
Josephus says that on the night in which Herod ordered Judas,
(ii.)
Matthias, and their abettors to be burnt, there was an eclipse of the
moon.2
Now this eclipse took place on the night of March 12,
Passover,'
and Herod was dead at least seven days before the
B.C.
Ideler, Eandb. Chron. ii.

391.
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Jewish reckoning, fell in that year on April
But, according to the clear indication of the Gospels, Jesus must

which,
12.

if

we accept the

It

is clear,
have been bom at least forty days before Herod's death.
therefore, that under no circumstances can the Nativity have taken
place later than February, B.C. 4.

The only other certain datum which we have is furnished by
St. Luke, who fixes the beginning of St. John the Baptist's preaching
in the 15th year of Tiberius, and says that when Jesus began His
ministry, he was about thirty years old (Luke iii. 23).v
Now if the 15th year of Tiberius be dated from the death of
Augustus (Aug. 19, A.U.C. 767), then Jesus was baptised A.U.C.
782 ; but since, as we have seen, he could not have been born later
than February, A.U.C. 750, this would make him at least thirty-two,
an age inconsistent with the natural meaning of St. Luke's expression.
There is therefore good ground to believe that St. Luke dates the
year of the reign of Tiberius from his association with Augustus as
joint Emperor in A.U.C. 765,2 a method of computation which
certainly existed, and would be especially likely to prevail in the
Jesus would then have begun His public teaching
Provinces.
2.

A.U.C.

780, a date which exactly agrees with the only secure datum
about the year of His birth.
All attempts 'to discover the month and day of the Nativity are

useless.

No data whatever exist to enable us to determine them

with even approximate accuracy.

The census of Quirinius, the order of the courses of priests, the cycle
of lessons in the Jewish Calendar, the consulships, &c, mentioned
by Tertullian, the arrival of the Magi, and the astrological conjunction
which is supposed to have caused their journey, the third closing by
Augustus of the Temple of Janus, and other indications which have
been pressed into the service of chronology, are all too vague to be
of any use, and are only likely to lead to highly uncertain or entirely
erroneous results.
general confirmation

A

of the conclusion at which we have
arrived may be deduced from John ii. 20, " Forty and six years was
building."
Herod's reconstruction of the Temple began
this Temple in
year
of his reign, probably in Cisleu, AU.C. 734.
in the eighteenth
year of its continuance to A.U.C. 780,
forty-sixth
This will bring the

which we have already seen reason to regard as the first year of

old,"
Tho rendering of the English Version, "began to be about thirty years
for tv . . . &>ae\ irdv TpidKovra apxip-evos, is wholly untenable.
3 Tac. Ann.
1, 3 ; Suet. Aug. 97 ; Veil. Patero. 103.
1
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1,

2,

1

a

it

is,

Christ's ministry, and the thirtieth of His age. There
however, an
element of doubt in this computation, owing to St. John's use of the
aorist <fKoSop4BTi, unless
be regarded as less accurate expression for
olKoSofietrat (cf. Ezra v.
6).
The only difficulties in the data mentioned by Luke iii.
are
the mention of Annas as High Priest, and of Lysanias tetrarch of
Abilene.

E,

apxiepeus,

A,

C,

M

(

&c.) in favour of
being the true reading.

D,

M Itpxiepeav,
B,

is

it

a

is

1.

regards Annas,
true that some MSS. read
so complete
but there
consensus of all the best MSS.

»,

As

that there can be no doubt of its

4,

a

.
.

is

;

is

§

i.

J.

§

2.

§

9,

is

is

;

?

is

it

is

6.

The same expression occurs in Acts iv.
It will then be asked, how
that St. Luke calls Annas High Priest,
when the office was really held by Caiaphas
suffi
The question
p.
answered
but we may here observe,
infra, "Vol. II.,
328
ciently
superseded
that
Annas,
been
having
by the will of Valerius
merely
(i.)
Gratus,1
would, by all serious-minded Jews, be still regarded as
High Priest dejure, according to the Mosaic Law (Numb. xxxv. 25).
Sagan or of Nasi, or not, there
(ii.) That whether he held the office of
sufficient evidence to show that he was at this time the most influential
and powerful leader of the aristocratic, sacerdotal, and Sadducsean
party at Jerusalem, (iii.) That this leading position of Annas
1), who, like the Evan
clearly recognised by Josephus (Antt. xx.
puppets
speaks
of civil power who at
gelists,
vaguely about the mere
this period became titular High Priests in rapid succession.2
It used to be assumed that St. Luke had made some mistake
about Lysanias. The facts, however, seem to be, (i.) that there was a
Lysanias, King of Chalcis under Mount Lebanon, and therefore, in
all probability, also tetrarch of Abilene, in the time of Antony and
Cleopatra, sixty years before the date mentioned by St. Luke (Jos.
1); and another in the reigns of Caligula and Claudius,
B.
13,
I). We know
twenty years after St. Luke's date (Jos. Antt. xv.
nothing
nothing certain of any intermediate Lysanias, but there
prove
that there may not have been one or even that
whatever to
Lysanias
this
may not be the second whom we have mentioned.
Even Renan admits that, after reading the inscription of Zenodorus
in
at Baalbek, he sees less, reason to suppose that the Evangelist
l'inscription
. m'a mene
croire que
error. ("Une etude de

3,

§

;

s

2)

§

2,

1

7

Annas was High Priest A.D. — 14, and there had heenthree intermediate
High Priests — one of whom, Eleazar, was his son— before his son-in-law, Joseph
had been appointed in A.D. 24.
Caiaphas (Jos. Antt. xviii.
9.
Vit. 38 B. J. iv.
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pouvait n'avoir pas aussi gravement tort que d'habilea
critiques le pensent," Vie de Jisus, p. xiii.) The tetrarchate of
Lysanias might well serve to mark a date, because, for a time,
Abilene had been actually a part of Jewish territory, having been
assigned in A.D. 36 by Caligula to his favourite Herod Agrippa I.
For a full commentary on these chronological data of St. Luke
l'evangeliste

Chron. Synops., E. Tr., pp. 157 — 175. But enough has
been said to show that, so far from the Evangelist having fallen into
a demonstrable error, there is every reason to believe that he has
independently preserved an obscure historical fact. Unless he had been
perfectly well acquainted with the actual circumstances, it is incon
ceivable that he should have introduced so minute, and apparently
superfluous an allusion, at the risk of falling into a needless blunder.
see "Wieseler,

II.

(Vol.

p.

I.,

EXCURSUS

76.)

Christ and the Christians in the Talmud.

The name of Jesus occurs some twenty times only in unexpurgated editions of the Talmud, the last of which appeared at Amster

dam

in

1645.1

The allusions

to

Him are

by intense hatred,
disguised by intense fear.
They are also marked by all the gross and
reckless carelessness of these utterly uncritical and unhistorical
writers.
The Christians are usually called — partly, no doubt, to conceal
the allusions to them — pupils of Balaam, Minim (heretics), Gentiles,

In

Sanhedr.

43 a Jesus

is

Nazarenes.

characterised

said to have had

five disciples

—

and

;

some confusion

is

;

Our Blessed Lord called —
" That man " (cf. Acts v. 28 and

" He whom

'site,

name."
we may not
"Ha-Notzri,"
Nazarene."
"

le.,
-

" So

oi Nikolaitan.2

and

so,"

Selva).

The

405, 414.

i.

Jost, Gesch. d. Judenth.
Gratz, hi. 243. Taamith,

19, 2.

i.

2

1

"ThefooL"

:

")

Niki — perhaps

i

or Banus

;

;

" Nazarene
Thaddaeus
Matthaeus
-en (which clearly means
Booni — apparently meant for Nikdimon Ben Gorion (Nikodemus),

See

Ewald,

Gesch. Christ., p. 397.

>

"The

Hung"
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Thus Abn Ezra (on Gen. xxvii. 39) says that
Constantine put on his labarum, " a figure of the hung ; " and in Ps.
lxxx; 14, R. Bechai says that in the word i*;p the letter » is sus
Hung"
— i.e., the
the " worshippers of the
pended,
indicate that
Christians — who devastate the vineyard of Israel.
" Absalom."
" Ben Stada."
" Ben Pandera."
is

to.

it

(?Vp).

Putting into Hebrew letters the Grecised form of His name (mr),

!),

is

(V

they made each letter the first of a Hebrew word, so as to mean
" May his memory
be destroyed (')¦ and his name (») be blotted
(i)."
out
said about Jesus in the Talmud, except that He was a
Little
accom
scholar of Joshua Ben Perachiah (who lived a century before
panied him into Egypt, there learned magic, was a seducer
(mesith)
of the people, and was first stoned, then hung as a blasphemer
after forty days, during which no one had come forward to speak in

His

'

favour.

;

is

a

is

The Toldoth Jeshu,
late and detestable compilation, put
together out of fragmentary Talmudic legends, and regarded as
It printed
utterly contemptible, even by the Jews themselves.2
with a Latin translation by WagenseiL, in his Tela Ignea Satanae
but its blasphemies are too gross and grotesque to need further
notice.

of the wretched follies blasphemously indicated by
the name Ben Stada, Ben Pandera, &c, may be seen in Buxtorf, Lex.
Some account

Talm., p. 1458, seq.

III.

Jesus and

The conjectural

(Vol.

p.

I.,

EXCURSUS

Hillel.

89.)

of Hillel's life are that he was born B.C. 75
came to Jerusalem B.C. 36 became Nasi B.C. 30 and died about
Geiger, a learned Rabbi of Frankfort, author of Das
B.C. 10.
Judenthum und seine Geschichte, and Urschrift, says, " Jesus was a
;

;

;

dates

1

;

Lightfoot ad Matt. xii. 24; Bab. Barihedr.

242.
2

iii.

who walked in the paths of Hillel

(!)

Pharisee

»Ein

elendes

Maehwerk."

(Gratz, hi. 243.)

67

that He uttered no

o; Shaboath, 1046; Gratz,
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Hillel, on the contrary, presents us with the picture
Reformer."
of a genuine
This Hillel, he continues, with an under
current of contrast, is a really historical personage ; l others have a
halo of legend and miracle about them which merely tends to obscure
Renan improves upon the
and conceal their actual personality.
hint, and, while he acknowledges the superiority of Jesus, says that
Hillel was His real master.2 The Messiah, it seems, was but the
pupil and the plagiarist of a Rabbi, who, with less faults than others
of his countrymen, is said to have declared " that no such Messiah
would ever come."
Now would premise at once that these questions about " origi
"
nality seem to me supremely idle and irrelevant in all cases, but
most of all when they are irreverently applied to the teaching of our
Lord.
The originality of Jesus, even to those who regard Him as a
mere human teacher, consists in this —that His words have touched
the hearts of all men in all ages, and have regenerated the moral life
of the world. "Who but a pedant in art would impugn the originality
of Michael Angelo because his Pieta is said to have resembled a
statue of Signorelli ; or of Raphael, because his earlier works betray
the influence of Perugino ? Who but an ignoramus would detract
from the greatness of Milton because his Paradise Lost offers some
points of similarity to the Adam of Battista Andreini 1 But if there

new thought.

I

Does M. Geiger consider it quite historical that Hillel knew the language of
mountains, hills, valleys, trees, vegetables, wild and tame beasts, and demons
(Sofrim, xvi. 9) ; that the Bath Ml decided in his favour as against Shammai
(Bab. ErubMn, 13 b) ; that thirty of his scholars were worthy of being over
clouded by the Shechina like Moses, and thirty more to make the sun stand still
like Joshua (Babha Bafhra, 134 a) ; and that such was the fiery zeal of his most
eminent pupil, Jonathan Ben Uzziel, that, when he Was studying the Law, birds
who flew over his head were consumed (B. Succa, 28 a) ? (See Otho, Lex. Bab.
242; Buxtorf, Lex. Talm., p. 617; Gfrorer, Jahrh. d. Eeils, i. 37.)
2 "
Par sa pauvretd humblement supportle, par la douceur de son caract&re, par
1' opposition qu'il
faisait aux hypocrites et aux pretreB, Hillel fut le mattre de
originalite"
permis
Jims, s'il est
de parler de maltre quand il s'agit d'une si haute
"
(Vie de Jisus, p. 38).
Farther on he says, very truly,
Hillel cependant ne
passera jamais pour le vrai fondateur du christianisme.
Dans la morale, comme
1

...

dans l'art, dire n'est rien, faire est tout
La verity ne prend quelque
que
passe
valeur
si elle
a l'etat de sentiment, et elle n'atteint tout son prix que
quand elle se realise dans le monde a l'etat de fait" (id., p. 96).
Geiger'a
remark, baseless as it is, has, however, found great currency (Gratz, Gesch. d.

"Jesu Sanftmuth und Demuth erinnern an Hillel, den er Bich
iiberhaupt zum Muster genommen zu haben scheint."
Yet it is not too much to
page
Gospels
that
say
there is hardly one
in any one of the
which does not suffice
to show its baselessness.
Juden, iii.).
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are any who cannot rise above this narrow ground, it is well that they
should remember that, according to the Jewish writers themselves,

we can never distinguish between the maxims which Hillel originated
and those which merely belonged to his school.
Since they were not

committed to writing till long after the death of Christ, they may
easily have been due to Christian teaching, which certainly would
not have been without influence on Hillel's grandson, the Rabban
Gamaliel.

It

little knowledge of the real facts to see how
utterly imaginary are these Jewish conjectures. The position of Jesus
towards the Rabbinism of His nation and all that occupied it —its
Hagaddth, or legendary matter, its SalacMih, or traditional customs,
needs, however, but

its p\ierile minutiae, its benumbing ritual, its inflated emptiness,
its irreligious arrogance, its servile second-handness, its to-and-fro
balancing of conflicting opinions — is one not of submissive reverence,
"
but of uncompromising hostility. Hillel was a " sweet and noble
Rabbi ; he is the loftiest figure which Rabbinism has produced ; he
seems to have been really learned, humble, peaceful, and enlightened;
but the distance between him and Jesus is a distance absolutely
immeasurable, and the resemblance of his teaching to that of Jesus is
Their whole scope and
the resemblance of a glowworm to the sun.

Hillel

rested on precedent, Jesus spoke
in the schools to students and separatists ;
Jesus in the streets and by the roadsides to publicans and sinners.
Hillel confined his teaching to Jerusalem ; Jesus traversed the length
Hillel mainly occupied himself with the
and breadth of Palestine.

method are utterly different.
with authority. Hillel spoke

Levitical law, and modified its regulations to render them more easy
and more palatable ; Jesus taught only the moral law, and extended
its application from external actions to the very thoughts of the heart.
Would Christ have ever uttered a sentiment so deeply dyed in

Pharisaism as this

— " No

1

uneducated
pious." '

easily avoids sin ; no
not this the very echo of

man

Is
common person (am ha-arets) is
the haughty exclusive insolence which said,

" Have any of the rulers

believed on Him, or of the Pharisees? But this mob that knoweth
" Is it not the
very spirit which Christ's
not the Law are cursed ?

p.
1 have already given instances (supra, Vol. I.,
86) of the contempt poured
Their
add
others.
poor
and
was not received ;
may
testimony
ha-ratstm,
am
on the
no
one
is
to
take
the
trouble
society;
into
to restore to
they are not admitted
"beasts'" and "vermin"
are applied to
them their lost property; the terms
" to rend an
daughters
given
and
is
;
leave
finally,
their
and
wives,
them, their
fish"
inio "inn as). See McCaul, Old Paths, pp. 6
(m
dm ha-arets like a
1

458, &c,

wi
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whole life and practice combated, and which His whole teaching most
utterly condemned 1
I. Three main anecdotes are told of Hillel. One is that, though
descended from David, he came at the age of forty-one (about
B.C. 36) to Jerusalem, where he worked as a common porter, earning
a victoriatus (about 3d.) a day, and giving half of it to the porter of
the School of Shemaia and Abtalion, to admit him to their lectures.
One day, at dawn in the month Tebeth — about the end of December —
said Shemaia to Abtalion, " Brother, why is the school so dark ? it
day."
seems to be a cloudy
They looked up, and, darkening the
window, was some semblance of a human figure lying under a mass
of snow. In spite of the Sabbath they uncovered him, rubbed him
with oil, and placed him near the fire. It was Hillel, who, having

earned nothing the day before, and having been churlishly excluded
by the porter, had climbed in the twilight into the window of the
Beth Midrash, and there got -buried and benumbed under a fall of

snow.1

To restore him to life by rubbing, warming, bathing him,
Shemaia and Abtalion not only broke the Sabbath, but declared that
he was well worthy of having the usual sabbatical rules superseded in

his favour.

A

pagan once came to Shammai, and said, " Make me a
proselyte, but you must teach me the whole Law while stand on one
leg!"
Shammai drove the man from his presence with blows.
He
2.

I

went to Hillel, who replied with perfect suavity, "What is unThis is the whole Law ;
pleasing to thee do not to thy neighbour.
that."2
commentary.
all the rest is
Go and learn
never,"
"
said a man to his friend ; " 400 zouzim3
Now or
3.
angry." "Done!"
to the man who can make Hillel
exclaimed the
other.

It

was a

Friday afternoon,

and

Hillel was washing and
Hillel there?" rudely and

his hair for the Sabbath.
"Is
bluntly asked the man, as he knocked at the door.

combing

"My

son,"

Soma, 35 b.
Shabbath, 31 a.— have had repeated occasion to observe how idle is the
question of " originality " in teaching of this kind ; but we find the same thing
long before, not only in the Pentateuch, but even in the Book of Tobit iv. 16 :
" Do that to no man which thou hatest." The probable date, of the Book of
Tobit is two centuries before Hillel. For yet earlier and even heathen parallels
to the saying, see Ewald, Gesch. Isr. iv. 270. It is also found to all intents and
purposes in Confucius (Doctrine of the Mean, xx., and Analects, xv. 23, where he
"reciprocity"
[i.e., altruism] will serve him
tells Tsze Kung that the one word
as a rule of practice for all his Hfe) and Buddha (see Barth. St. Hilaire, Le
Buddha et 8a Religion, p. 92) ; see, too, Hesiod, Opp. et Dies, i. 284, 312, 330.
3
A coin apparently worth a denarius, with a head of Zeus on it.
1

2

I
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he

exclaimed,

want

"

?"

hastily putting on his mantle,

I have a question

to
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" what dost

thou

ask."

" Ask on, my son."
"Why have the Babylonians such round heads?"
son,"
" An important question,
said Hillel, laughing
my

; " it is
midwives."
because they have skilful
The man turned his back on him, went off, and returned in an
hour.
The same rude interruption was repeated, and this time the

man asked —
slits

" Why
?

'
have the ' Thermudians ' [Palmyrenes] such narrow eye-

"

" An important
question, my son.

of a sandy desert."
A third time the man returned

middle

soil.

It

is because they live in the

as before, and impudently asked —
" Why have the Africans such broad soles to their feet t "
Hillel calmly replied that it was because they live on such loose

I

"I

not
should have had plenty more questions to ask you were
passion."
you
get
afraid that
would
into a
Hillel only drew his mantle more closely round him, and quietly
replied —
ask."
on, whatever thou hast to
said the man, thoroughly disarmed,

"Ask
" So,''

whom they call the

"Yes."

Nasi of Israel

V

" you

are the

Hillel

you."
hope there are not many like
I
"Why, my son?"
" Because through you I have lost 400 zouzim."
" Well,

then,

" Calm

thyself, my son : better that thou shouldst lose for Hillel's
patience."2
sake 400, ay, and 400 more, than that Hillel should lose
No doubt these are beautiful anecdotes, as is also the story that

once for a rich man who had lost his property he hired a horse and
an attendant, and, when the latter was not forthcoming, went himself
attendant.'
Sometimes, however, we see, even in
three miles as his
the few records of him, facts and tendencies which, however well
Thus, in opposition to Shammai, he
meant, cannot be praised.
1

Lex.

2

This is a wrong reading for the people of Tadmor or Palmyra. (Buxtorf,
a. v. ; Ewald, Jahrbuch, x. 69.)
Shabbath, 30, 31.

* Other

striking

anecdotes

are mentioned by Ewald, Gesch. Christ. 31— 33.
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directed that

in the bridal song the beauty of a bride should be praised,

however ugly she were ; and on one occasion, to avoid any question
or dispute with the school of Shammai, he passed off an ox, which
cow.1
The Rabbis praise
was going to be sacrificed for him, as a

these proceedings, yet we feel instinctively what a shock they would
have given us, how injurious they would have been to the world's

morality, had they occurred in the life of Christ. He alone, of all
who have ever lived in the world, could say, "Which of you convinceth me of sin ? " Little as we know by comparison of a Socrates,
of a Confucius, of a Sakya Mouni, of a Hillel, of a Mahomet, and
much as we know of Jesus, yet in the scanty records of their lives we

find much to disapprove ; but there is nothing which is not divine
and sinless in the fourfold record of the life of Christ.
II. Turning from Hillel's life to his teaching, we see how the
notion of his being in any way a master of Christ crumbles into dust.
Even his noblest answer, already recorded, is gravely defective.. It
may do for a summary of the second table of the Law, but, unlike the
infinitely deeper wisdom of Jesus, it omits all reference to the first
table, on which the second is alone founded, and with reference to
which it is alone possible. Why did Hillel, in his famous answer,
forget the Shema (Deut. vi. 4, 5), and remember only Lev. xix. 18?
So did not Jesus (Matt. vii. 12 ; Luke vi. 31).
It is said, indeed, that Jesus sometimes applies one or other of
the seven famous midddth (nVro) laid down by Hillel for the inter
pretation of Scripture. But in point of fact these midddth are a mere

summary of existing and perfectly obvious processes (Inference from
major to minor or vice versd, Matt. vii. 11, x. 29 ; analogy, con
nection, &c, Matt. xii. 5) ; and, in the next place, these were only
contrivances to support the credit and authority of that Oral Law

which Jesus utterly rejected and — it is hardly too much to say —
despised.
The instances in which the decisions of Christ coincide
with those of Shammai are at least as numerous, and refer to subjects
of greater importance (e.g. Matt. v. 32; xix. 9 ; xviii. 17); yet who
has ever thought of saying that He was a disciple of Shammai ?

For instance,

of Hillel's most celebrated and elaborate
decisions was on a trumpery series of questions as to whether one
one

might or might not eat an egg which a hen had laid on a feast-day,
when the feast-day came

in connection with a sabbath.

This precious

Kethuboth, 67 b, 16 b.
Jost, Gesch. d. Judenthums, i. 267.
Delitzsch,
Jes. und HiUel, 35 : " Er bewegte wedelnd den Schweif des Thieres, um deasen
verbergen."
Geschlecht zu
1
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inquiry gives its name, Bitsa (egg), to an entire Talmudical treatise.

Is it possible

with

to imagine that Jesus would have treated it otherwise than
the finest yet tenderest irony ? Yet in his decision on this point

Hillel

In

was more strict and more Shammaitic than Shammai himself.1

Hillel's teaching was, to say the least, very
dubious.
He ruled, for instance — owing to a vague expression in
Deut. xxiv. 1 —that a man might put away his wife " even if she
badly"
(Git. 90). It is true that Jost (Gesch.
cooked his dinner
some

points, too,

Judenthums, i. 264) and later writers interpret this to mean
" bringing discredit on his home ;" but the " even if"
((Ven) evidently
points to a minimum. His manner, too, of evading the Mosaic rules
about the sabbatical year (mentioned in Excursus IX.) can only
be regarded as a disingenuous shuffle.
Better specimens of Hillel's
d.

teaching are—
" Separate not thyself from the congregation, and have no con
death."
fidence in thyself till the day of thy
"
care only
do not care for my soul, who will do it for me ?
1" (Abhbth
for my own soul, what am ?
not now, when then
i. 14.).

If I

I

If

If I

"Judge not thy neighbour till thou art in his situation."
" Say not, will repent when have leisure, lest that leisure should

I

I

thine."
never be
" The passionate man will never be a teacher."
" In the place where there is not a man be thou a man."
peace."
"Be of the disciples of Aaron, who loved
" Whoever is ambitious of aggrandising his name will destroy it."2

Hillel

was undoubtedly a great and good man, and he deserved
"
the wail uttered over his grave — Ah, the gentle, the holy, the scholar

All

ceremonialising and particularising religions are liable to be evaporated
Some few years ago the Mohammedans at the Cape
into idle cases of casuistry.
dispute.
The Sultan had sent some one to look after
were agitated by such a
their spiritual condition. This person found that they were in the habit of
eating cray-fish of a particular species, which in an evil hour he pronounced to
Objecting to this decision, they said that there was nothing about
be unclean.
crayfish in the Koran. However, he looked up a prohibition to eat spiders, and
declared that for all ceremonial purposes a cray-fish was practically a spider.
Beferring the question to the curator of the Cape Museum, they were (naturally)
1

The more scrupulous,
informed that a crayfish was not a species of spider.
however, objected to the decision, and as far as my informant knows, the dispute
may be as lively as ever to this day.
2 Some of these (e.g., the
last) are obscure in the original, and admit a widely
interpretation.
These and othere are in the Pirke
(Ewald, ubi sup.)
different
Abhdth (Etheridge, Sebr. Lit., p. 36). But it must not be forgotten that even
this treatise is not older than the second century after Christ.
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of Ezra "—but to compare his teaching with that of the Saviour is
absurd.
It was legal, casuistic, and narrow, while that of Jesus was

If

Jesus uttered nothing original, as
moral, and human.
modern Jewish Rabbis are so fond of saying, how is it that, whereas
the very name of Hillel is unknown except to scholars, the words of

religious,

Jesus wrought the mightiest revolution that has ever been witnessed
in the world ? Had Humanity nothing better to live on than the
words of Hillel, it would be dwarfed and starved indeed. The shortest
and slightest of our Saviour's parables is worth all that he ever said.1
Nay, even the least of the Old Testament prophets is transcendently
greater than this " greatest and best of the Pharisees."
He and his
unprofitable
spent
and
his
of
a century
school, and Shammai
school,

and groundless jangling on the exegesis of two short words of the
Law (ervath dabhar, Deut. xxiv. 1), without approaching a single
sound principle, which would have rendered their quarrel needless :
but Jesus furnished that principle, and solved the question for ever
the moment that it was brought before Him (Matt. xix. 3 — 9).
Let any candid reader consult the translation of the Talmudic
treatise BeracMth, by M. Schwab, and see (pp. 264, 266, 314, 375,
404, &c.) the hind of miserably minute questions of infinitely little
Hillel,2
and
matters of formalism which occupied the mind and life of
calmly consider the mixture of scorn and pity with which Jesus would
have treated the notion that there was in such questions any intrinsic
importance.
He will then be able to judge for himsell of the folly
and untenability of the statement that Hillel was the true master of
Jesus

1

further the admirable brochure of Jesus und Hillel by F. Delitzsch
(Erlangen, 1867) ; Ewald, Gesch. Christ., pp. 12— 48 ; Budaeus, PMlos. Hebr. 108,
seqq.; Geiger, De Billel et Shammai) Ugolini, xxi. ; Gratz, Gesch. d. Judenth.
iii. 172— 179; Jost, Gesch. d. Jud. 254, seqq.; Herzfeld, Gesch. d. Volkes Isr.
1

See

i. 257—261.
2
Ex. gr., "Whether, when you are carrying perfumed oil and myrtles, you ought
to bless first the myrtles and then the oil ; whether you ought to take off your
phylacteries or not in certain places of daily resort ; whether you ought or ought
not to be in a particular position at particular times of studying the Law ; whether
you ought first to wash your hands and then fill the glasses, or vice versa ; whether
you ought to lay the napkin on the table or on the seat, &c. &c. The mere

enumeration of one tithe of such points in serious dispute between the schools
of Hillel and Shammai is wearisomely repulsive; yet it is of such deadening
and frivolous matters — only very often unspeakably more nauseous— that the
Talmud is full. One cannot blame Hillel for not being before his age ; but to
compare Babbinism with Christianity, and Hillel with Christ, requires either a
consummate effrontery, or a total paralysis of the critical faculty.
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91.)

a

is

story, several times repeated in the Talmud, that
during the siege of Jerusalem in the civil war between Hyrcanus
and Aristobulus,
box was daily let down the wall by the adherents
of the latter, full of money, in return for which
was re-filled with

it

a

II.

the victims necessary for the daily sacrifice.

But an " ancient " who

;

6

knew " Greek wisdom " (chdchmath Javanith) made the besiegers
understand that the Temple would never be yielded so long as they
supplied the means for continuing the daily sacrifice.
Consequently,
put
the next day, a pig was
in the box, which, when half-way up the
An earthquake ensued. On
wall, clung to the wall with its feet.
this occasion the Doctors pronounced a curse on all who bred pigs,
and on all who taught their children Greek wisdom.
(Sota 49
Menachoth 64 5.)1

is

But, as Gratz (iii. 502) and Derenbourg (Hist. Pal. 114) point
" elsewhere
out, by " Greek wisdom
probably intended a sort of
magic
and, in this instance, the art of secretly communicating with
is

;

an enemy —as the traitorous ancient had done —by means oi arrows
conjectured to have
with letters attached to them. The "ancient"
been Antipater.
It remains, however, true that, although the Rabbis on this, as on

most other matters, contradict themselves, many of them wholly
despised and discouraged Greek learning.
Josephus, at the end of

it

it

slavish to be
the Antiquities, distinctly tells us that they thought
language
good
a
was for com
linguist, and, necessary as the Greek
accuracy.
with
mercial purposes, very few had attained
Origen gives us the same testimony, saying that the Jews cared
little either for the Greek language or literature.2
Rabbi Akiba says that no Israelite would be a partaker of eternal

C

Gfrorcr, Jahrh. d. Hetts,

Cels.

ii.

34.

Bab. Sanhedr. 90 a.

8

114, and

i.

See

*

1

i.

;

1

life who read the books of the Gentiles.3 Gamaliel was the only
eminent Rabbi who permitted his pupils to read them — a circum
stance to which we may possibly owe the classical quotations of St,
Paul from Aratus, Menander, and Epimenides (Acts xvii. 28
Cor.
12).
xv. 33; Titus
Fhilo und die Alex.

Theo.

ii.

360.
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EXCURSUS V.

(Vol. I., page 267.)

The Talmud and the Oral Law.

The Jews believe that the Law falls under two divisions — the Written
Law (Torah shebeketeb), and the Oral, or that "upon the lip " (Torah
tradition,"
shebeal pi), of which the latter, or "
is equally authori
tative with the former, or even more so.
The Talmud proper consists of the Mishna and the Gemara.
The Oral Law remained absolutely unwritten at least down to the
time of the later Tanalm (about A.D. 30 — 80), who, indeed, thought
it wrong to commit it to writing. The older Megillath Taanith —
a collection of Hagadoth (" legends or narrations
") and Halachdth
—
supposed
on
times
and
solemnities
is
to have been drawn
("rules")
Hanania
Ben
Hiskia
in
time
of
our
Lord.
by
the
But the first who
up
reduced the Mishna to writing was the famous Rabbi Jehuda Hak-

kddesh, who died A.D. 190. His reason for doing so was the apparent
danger of national extinction after the fearful massacre which ensued
on the defeat of Bar-Cochebas and the capture of Bethyr ; but

although the reduction of the Oral Law to writing was discouraged,
secret rolls (megilldth setharim) of it are said to have existed before.
In point of fact, laws are often, by a sort of fiction, supposed to be
" unwritten " for centuries after they may be read in print.
repetition,"
and is usually rendered in
The word Mishna means "
Sevrepuois.
Greek by
Maimonides divides the Oral Law into five
—
classes
viz., (i.) PerusMm, explanations believed to date irom Moses.
" constitutions," which are " modes of conduct " (hala
(ii.) Dinerim, or
Moses,
(iii.) Generally
chdth) believed to have been delivered by
regarded as a
received customs,
Decisions
of
the
wise
men,
(iv.)
" hedge about the Law " (mm1! vo).
Experimental suggestions.
(v.)
Jehuda divided his immense materials into six sedarim, or
" orders," containing sixty-three massiktdth, or " tracts," and 525
"
perakim, or " chapters — viz. :
Seeds,"
1. Seder Zeraim, or "
containing the Berachoth, on worship }
oblations,"
("
<fec.
Peah
corner "), on the rights of the soil ; Terumdth, "
"Festival;"
2. Seder Moed,
containing Shabbath, Erubhin, or
" the Passover ;" Toma,
" mixtures " (v. infr., Exc.
; PesacMm,
IX.)
" Day of Atonement ; '' Sukka, " Feast of Tabernacles ; " Bitsa, " an
"
"
"
Taanith, " fasts ;
Posh Haslishanah, " the new year ;
egg ;
thank-offering,"
&c.
Chagiga, "

THE TALMUD.
3. Seder

Kethubhdth,

Nashim, on

" wedding

women ;
contracts,"

containing

4G3

Gittin,

"Injuries;"
<fec.

" divorce ; "
Kama,'1

the
Nezikin, on
containing Babha
first;"
gate;"
middle,''
and Bathra, "the last
Sanhedrin;
Meteia, "the
Fathers,"
services;"
"strange
&c.
AbhbdiZara,
Abhdth, "the
4. Seder

Consecrations."
KadasMm, on "
"Purifications,"
6. Seder Tahardth,
containing Yadaim,
purification of the hands, &c. '
5. Seder

or the

The commentary on the Mishna, which is boundlessly voluminous,
"complement,"
is called the Oemara,
and the Mishna and Gemara
together form the Talmud, or "that which should be learnt."
The
Jerusalem Talmud dates from about A.D. 390, and the Babylonian
from about A.D. 420.
Appendices to the Mishna are called Toseftdth ; exegetical addi
tions to the Gemara are called Tosafbth. Supplements to the Mishna,
"comment"
consisting of commentaries (e.g., Sifra, a Midrash or

on Leviticus,

Sifri

on Numbers and Deuteronomy,

and Mechiltha on

Exodus), are called Baraithas.
The language of the Talmud is uncouth, corrupt, and often unin
telligible. It contains some beautiful and noble things, but far fewer
than any other such enormous mass of human writings ; and nothing
can be conceived more tedious and unprofitable than its " desultory
wrangle,"

and confused

teeming

with contradictions and mistakes.

A

of Talmudic treatises have been translated to enable
judge
of this for himself. Lightfoot, than whom no
any reader to
right to speak, says that " the almost uncon
better
scholar had a
querable difficulty of the style, the frightful roughness of the language,
sufficient number

and the amaring emptiness and sophistry of the matters handled, do
them.''
torture, vex, and tire him that reads
For a continuation of this subject see Excursus
"Notes on
Talmud."
the

XII.,

1 The principal edition and translation of the Mishna is that by
Surenhusius,
,Amsterd. 1668 — 1703. It has been translated into German by Babe (1763), and
Jost (1833) ; and eighteen treatises have been translated into English by Babbia
De Sola and Eaphall (second edition, London, 1845) ; Gfrorer, Jahr. d. Eeils,
i. 10.
have abridged the above account from Etheridge's Eebr. Literat., pp 117

seqq.

I

See, too,

Dr. Davidson

s. v.

" Talmud" in Kitto's Bibl. Cycl.
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EXCURSUS VI.

(Vol. I., pp. 150, 312.)
Traditional Description of the Appearance of our Lord.
of Jesus are very late, yet it is
possible that they may have caught some faint accent of tradition
Nicehanded down from the days of Irenseus, Papias, and, St. John.
phorus, quoting from a description given by John of Damascus, in
the eighth century, says that He resembled the Virgin Mary ; that
He was beautiful and strikingly tall, with fair and slightly curling
locks, on which no hand but His mother's had ever passed, with dark
eyebrows, an oval countenance, a pale and olive complexion, bright

The earliest actual descriptions

attitude slightly stooping, and a look expressive of patience,
nobility, and wisdom.1 The famous letter which professes to have
been addressed by " Lentulus, president of the people of Jerusalem, to
Senate,"2 though
not older than the twelfth century, is
the Roman
yet so interesting for the history of Christian art, and so clearly
derived from long-current traditions, that we may here quote it
eyes, an

entire.

" There has appeared in our times," it says, " a man of great
He is a man of lofty stature,
virtue, named Christ Jesus
noble
beautiful, having a
countenance, so that they who look on Him
He has wavy hair, rather crisp, of the
may both love and fear.
colour of wine, and glittering as it flows down from His shoulders,
with a parting in the middle of the head after the manner of the
Nazarenes.3 His forehead is pure and even, and His face without any
spot or wrinkle, but glowing with a delicate flush.
His nose and
mouth are of faultless beauty ; He has a beard abundant and of the
His eyes are
same hazel-colour as His hair, not long, but forked.
bright.4
He is terrible in rebuke, calm and loving in
blue and very
"Jesus;"

Nicephorus, Eist. Eccl. i. 40. This
Winer, ReaVw., s. v.
pseudo-Lentulus
and John of Damascus, were edited
description, with that of the
by J. G. Carpzov, of Helmstadt, in 1777. The fullest treatment of the subject is
in Dr. Lewis Gliickselig, Studien uber Jes. Christ und seim, wdhres Ebenbild.
Prag., 1863. (See Quart. Rev. 1867.) The earliest pictures of Christ, in the
Catacombs, are purely symbolic (the Lamb, the Fish, Orpheus, &c).
2
No such office existed, nor did any one of that name fill any analogous
1

See

position.

He evidently meant Nazarites.
More than one of these touches recalls the description of the youthful David
(1 Sam. xvi. 12).
"He was ruddy, and withal of a beautiful countenance (Heb.
•fair of eyes'), and goodly to look to." Cf. xvii. 42, and Cant. v. 10, "My
3

4

ANGELOLOGY AND DEMONOLOGY.
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He has never been
admonition, cheerful but preserving gravity.
seen to laugh, but oftentimes to weep.
His stature is erect, and
His hands and limbs are beautiful to look upon. In speech He is

grave, reserved, and modest

men."'
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It is the

;

and

VII.

Jewish Angelology

He is fair among the children of

(Vol. I., p. 341).
and

Demonology.

of the Oriental, and especially of the Semitic
in every event, even the most trivial, a direct super

characteristic

mind, to see

natural interference, wrought by the innumerable unseen ministers—
both good and evil— of the Divine Will.
The definite form in which
the belief clothed itself was, by the admission of the Jews themselves,
Babylon.2
derived from
Even the most ordinary forces and phenomena of Nature, and
passions of the mind, were by them regarded as angels.
Thus, in the
Jer. Targum on Deut. ix. 19, it is said that, to punish the Israelites for
worshipping the golden calf, God sent five angels — Indignation, Anger,
Fury, Ruin, Wrath. And they would have interpreted quite literally
the verse — " He maketh the winds his angels, and fiery flames his
ministers"
(Ps. civ. 4).
beloved is white and ruddy, and chief est (Heb. 'a standard-bearer') among ten
thousand
His locks are bushy (Heb. 'curled'), and black as a, raven.
doves,"
&c.
His eyes are as the eyes of
. x B. H. Cowper, The Apocr. Gospels, p. 221 ; Hofmann, pp. 291 — 294 ; Hase,
p. 80. —Pictures and statues of Christ are said to have originated on the gems,
&c, of the Gnostics —e.g., Basilidians, Carpooratians, &o. ; but symbolic repre
sentations were common in the Catacombs (Iren. c. Eaer. i. 24 ; Hippol. ,
Philosoph. vii. 32). A statue of Christ is said to have found its way into the
private lararium of the Emperor Alexander Severus (Lamprid., Vit. Alex. Sever.
c. 29) .
The one which has acquired most fame is the supposed representation at
Csesarea Philippi (Paneas) of the healing of the woman with the issue of blood,
as related in the apocryphal story of Veronica (Cowper, p. 233 ; Hofmann, 293
354, 357), which Eusebius saw, but despised (Eist. Ecc. vii. 18), and which
Julian is said to have destroyed (Sozomen, E. E. v. 20; Philostorg., E. E. vii. 3).
need merely allude to the miraculous impression on the napkin of Veroni'ca,
the shroud given by Nicodemus, &o.
2
Ro3h Eashshanah, 56; Gfrorer, Jalvrh. d. Eeils, i. 124. — The facts in this
Excursus are derived mainly from Gfrorer and Frankl, Jews to the East.
Gothe's demonology in Faust is mainly Talmudic, and ia borrowed from
Eisenmenger.

I

e e
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The number of the angels — the Tsebha hashamaim — was immense.
R. Eliezer said that at Sinai 600,000 descended, according to the
600,000 Israelites;1 and in Bab. BeracMth

number

of the

(32 6)

we find the following story : — " According to R. Rish Lakish, Isa.
xlix. 14 is to be understood as follows. The Church of Israel com
plains to God : Lord of the World, even when a man takes a
second wife he thinks of the first ; but thou hast utterly forgotten
me.'
But God answered, ' Daughter,
have 12 mazalbth (signs of

I

the zodiac), and to each massal 30 chel (commanders), and to each
chel 30 legions (generals), and to each legion 30 rabatbn (officers),.
and to each rabatbn

30 harlbn (captains),

and to each kartbn 30
histra (camps), and to each kistron
have assigned 3,650,000,000
All these have created for thy sake, and yet thou sayest
stars.
thee.'"
have forgotten

I

I

I

This, it will be seen, makes the number of the Tsebaoth (or Hosts
of Heaven) 12 x 30 x 30 x 30 x 30 x 30 x 3,650,000, which makes
1,064,340,000,000,000, i.e., on the old English plan of notation, one
trillion, sixty-four billion, three hundred and forty thousand million ;
or according to the newer English plan and the French plan (recom
mended, says

M. Littr6, by Locke), one quintillion,

&c.

The factors

are evidently a muddle of days, months, &.C., the same factors being
occasionally repeated to make sure of not being under the mark ! The
military terms (castra, &c.) have an interesting bearing on the
Aeyeav of Mark v. 9 ; for the devils were supposed to be under similar

Wier, De Praestigiis Daemonum
military organisation.
that there are 7,405,926 devils.
These angels were all divided into ranks and classes,

calculates

" Thrones, dominations, virtues, princedoms, powers,

to which there seems to be an allusion in Eph. i. 21.
The evil spirits — offspring, according to various Rabbinic legends,
of Adam and Lilith, or of Sammael and Eve, or of " the sons of
men" —were
God and daughters of
equally numerous. To them were
attributed many results which we should undoubtedly assign to purely
natural causes, especially the phenomena of epilepsy, as is very clearly
described in the Book of Enoch (xv. 8).
Their home was supposed to be the region of the middle air
(John xii. 31 ; xiv. 30 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4; and especially Eph. ii. 2 ; vi. 12),
An
and they were regarded as lords of the existing state of things.
exaggeration of this view led to certain Ebionite heresies, and even
1

Pirke Eliezer,

41.
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in the Book Zohar Satan is called " the second God" (El achtr ; cf.
2 Cor. iv. 4).
R. Joshua Ben Levi says that he has seven names —
Midnight"
Lust, Impurity, the Hater, &c, and " the Man of
(Joel

ii. 20, Heb.).

In

Bab. Berachbth (6 a) we are told that if we could but see the
devils no one could stand the shock.
Every man has 10,000 at his
right hand, and 1,000 at his left.
They are remarkably powerful at

night ;

hence no one should greet a person

by night, for fear of
a
devil
44
(Sanhedr.
a).
saluting
They live chiefly in ruins, and
deserts and sepulchres, and under trees (especially the service-tree),
and foul places.

Headache was caused by a demon named Kardaikoos.
On the
sabbath-night all hide themselves except one ^siman, who causes the
birth of epileptic children.

The belief in these Schedim, or evil spirits, has continued unabated
" There are houses in Jerusalem in which men and
to this day.
women cannot dwell together; the Schedim will not allow it; and
alone."
thus they are occupied by women
The celebrated cabalist,
Jehuda Bivas of Corfu, explained that they have no power in the
West.
The chalebi, the old traditional head-dress of the Jewish
women, seems to have been invented for the express purpose of
keeping off the Schedim, who sit on the hair of women whose heads
" Its ugliness is only equalled
are uncovered (see 1 Cor. xi. 10).
by
"
the difficulty of describing it : it.seems to be a sort of chignon, except
that it is made entirely of linen, and conceals the hair of all who
wear it.1

EXCURSUS

VIII.

(Vol. I. p. 368.)
The Unnamed Feast of John v. 1, and the Length of the
Ministry.

" After

Frankl, Jews in

the East,

E. Tr., ii.

160, seqq.

i.

See

,

1

it,

this " (the healing of the nobleman's son), says St. John,
" there was a feast of the Jews, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem."
What this feast was, is in all probability a question which, though
interesting and important in settling the length of our Lord's
Whole volumes have
ministry, will never receive a final answer.
and to enter upon all the discussions which they
been written on
open would be idle, and endless, and, after all, unconvincing.
In spite
227, &c.
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of the patient thought and consummate learning which have been
devoted to the consideration, the data are clearly insufficient to decide
convincingly how long Christ publicly taught on earth, nor shall we
ever be able to attain any certainty on that deeply interesting question.
make on the subject shall be as brief

and clear as possible.
1. St. John groups his entire narrative round the
vals,1

and

mentions—

Jewish festi

'lovSalav.

rav

Passover, the Feast

'lovSaltdy.

" The

of the Jews (vi.

Tabernacles, the Feast of the

ray 'lovSalav

i}

iii. The
iv.

'lovSatwv.

'/

ii.

i. " The Passover of the Jews " (ii. 13), rb irdoxa rdv
" A" or "the" Feast of the Jews (v. 1), ioprii or

OKifvoir'nyla.

4),

t!>

iopry rdv

irdo-xa

Jews " (vii. 2),

y

I shall

loprr)

lopr*

y

The few remarks which

" The Dedication " (x. 22), rb. iymivta.
vi. " The Passover of the Jews " (xi. 55), rb irdaxa rS>v 'lovSalav.
The feasts of the Jews occurred in the following order, and if

2.

v.

we take a particular year, we can (though this cannot be regarded as
certain or beyond dispute) fix the very day of the month and week

„

SlVAN

14.
6.

Tiski
10.
15-21.
„

Ex. gr., taking the year 28 A.D., we have —

Tues.

March

16.

"Wed.

May

19.

Mon.
Sat.

„

Sept.

29.

Jewish New Year's Day.

Passover; the days of unleavened
bread lasting seven days.
Pentecost.
Day of Atonement.

,

Nisan

1.

on which they occurred.

18.

THE UNNAMED FEAST OF JOHN
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by name ; in fact, both those
feasts had Greek names (irdaxa and o-K-nvoirriyia) familiarly known to
Greek readers ; and there seems to be no reason whatever why the
It is impossible to suppose
name of either should be omitted here.
But
that the omission of the name is purely arbitrary or accidental.
weightier reasons against the supposition that it wa'J
there are
either of these two great feasts. For (a) if this were the Passover,
St. John would omit a whole year of our Lord's ministry (vi. 4) with
out a word ; and it cannot have been (j3) the Feast of Tabernacles
immediately succeeding the first Passover mentioned by St. John,
because six months is too short a period for all the events which had
intervened since the journey through Samaria (John ii. 13); nor (7)
can it have been the Feast of Tabernacles in the subsequent year, for *
then a year and a half would have elapsed without a single visit to
Jerusalem. In short, if we assume, as we have done, that after His
first Passover our Lord spent some time in Judea, and then, possibly
four months before harvest (John iv. 35), passed through Samaria on
he mentions those feasts, mentions them

His journey to Galilee ; and if again we infer, as we seem entitled to
do, that the Passover mentioned in John vi. 4 is the second which He
attended,

we must then look for this

unnamed

feast some

between the close of winter and the harvest — i.e., between

Kisleu or

on which day the first wheat-sheaf was
began.
offered, and harvest legally
these reasons are not absolutely conclusive, they are at least
very weighty, and if admitted they at once exclude the greater Jewish

December

and

Nisan

time

16,

If

festivals.

Looking, therefore, at minor feasts, there is only one for which
we can see a reason why the name should have been omitted — viz.,
The mere fact of its being a minor feast would
the Feast of Purim.
not alone be a sufficient reason for excluding the name, since, as we
have seen, St. John mentions by name the comparatively unimportant
4.

and humanly appointed Feast of the Dedication. But the name of
this feast was represented by a familiar Greek word (Encaenia), and

explained itself; whereas the Feast of Purim was intensely Jewish,
and the introduction of the name without an explanation would have
" lots," and if St. John had
been unintelligible. Purim means
merely
might
have led to very mistaken
translated the name into Greek, it

The only Greek equivalents for it were $povpa\ or h
wiopSoxa'iKi) vpepa, neither of which was generally known or under
world.1
Moreover, the fact that it was the
stood in the Gentile
impressions.

1

Purim is corrupted from the Persian word

bahre,

" lots

''

(cf. pars), which
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of the
and questionably-observed
feasts, would be an additional reason for leaving the name

most unimportant, non-religious,

Jewish

unnoticed.

Mr. Browne, in his very

learned and elaborate, but unconvincing
Ordo Saeclorum, uses a powerful series of arguments to show that our
Lord's ministry only lasted for a single year and st few weeks
(pp. 342 — 391).
He relies much on various astronomical arguments,
depend
which
on dubious data, and on traditions which are not only

conflicting, but can be easily accounted for.
bxiyovs prjvas
Origen (De Principiis, iv.
5) says iviavrbv Kai irov Kai
iSiSalev, and argues for our Lord's Divinity from the fact that His
brief year of teaching was found adequate — so "full of grace were

His lips " —to

renovate the world.

¦

Such seems to have been the

opinion, and yet, as Mr. Browne candidly points out,
Melito, Irenteus, and others take a very different view ; and Irenaeus
speaks of it as a certain fact, derived by tradition from St. John, that
our Lord, at the time of His death, was between forty and fifty years
most ancient

old (c. Haeres. ii. 22, 5).
The tradition as to the duration of the ministry for a single year
is sufficiently accounted for by Luke iv. 19, to which expression indeed
St. Clement of Alexandria directly appeals in confirmation of this view
IvtavTby p,6vov edet abrbv Kijpv^at Kal tovto yeypairrat oiiras, evtavrbv SeKrbv
Kvpiov KT/pC|oi iareo-TetXev
Strom, i. xxi.
1 45).
The tradition as to

(kccI

Sti

p.e,

§

our Lord's age is derived from the surprised remark of the Jews in
John viii. 57.2 We have already seen that neither of these passages
support the inferences which have been drawn from them. This was
early observed, and even Hippolytus, the scholar of Irenceus, says
that our Lord died at the age of thirty-three ; 3 and Eusebius (H. E.
i. 10), Theodoret (in Dan. ix. 27), Jerome (id.), and others agree with
him.

Mr. Browne proceeds ingeniously to show that if a year's ministry
be supposed, and if rb ndaxa be eliminated from John vi. 4, St. John

Ewald long ago
the LXX. and Josephus corrupted into ippovpal and ippovpaTot.
" apreliminary
regarded
pointed out (Morgenland. Zeitschr. iii.
as
415) that it was
Passover."
celebration of the
1 Even Origen does not seem to he quite consistent with himself.
See e. Csls.

ii., p. 397, and in Matt. xxiv. 15. (Gieseler, Ch. Hist. i. 55, E. Tr.)
2 The
reading Teoodpanovra adopted by Chrysostom, Euthymius, &c, is
The Jews only
probably a mere correction, and has no good MS. authority.
mentioned fifty as a round number, expressing complete manhood.
3 In Dan. iv.
Wordsw. ad loc.
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may then be supposed to give the feasts
logical order, viz. : —
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

The
The
The
The
The

of a year in regular chrono

....

Passover (ii. 13)
Pentecost (v. 1)

.
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.

.

.

Feast of Tabernacles (vi. 4 ; vii. 2)
Dedication (x. 22)
Passover of the Crucifixion
.

March.
May.

.

September.

.

March.

December.

But it is surely and finally fatal against this view that, whatever
may be the case in the quotations or allusions of some of the Fathers,

there is not the very faintest MS. authority for the omission of to ndo-xa.
in John vi. 4.1 Such being the case, St. John certainly and definitely
If, as on other grounds we have seen to
mentions three passovers.
be probable, there was one passover

in our Lord's ministry which He

did not attend, the length of ministry was, as most inquirers have
now agreed to believe, three years and some weeks, or possibly months.
years,''
This would account for the remarkable specification of " three
and a reprieve for another year, as the time during which the unfruitful
tree is spared in Luke xiii. 7, 8.

EXCURSUS IX.

(Vol. L, p. 441.)

Hypocrisy of the Pharisees.

The veryraison

d'etre

hedges"
of the Pharisees was to create "
of oral

tradition around the Law. Epiphanius, inventing a very forcible
word to describe their character, says that they derived their name
from their eBeXoveptaooBpnoKela^ voluntary, excessive, external service;

in spite of these extravagant professions, they, were perfectly
ready to make devices to evade the law when it interfered with their
and yet,

own conveniences and
1

plans.3

Perhaps the most flagrant instance of

Mr. Browne simply relies on the conjecture that it is an interpolation

unknown to Irenaeus, Origen, Clement, Tertullian, &c.
2 Eaeres. xvi. 34.
importante des Pharisiens, celle de transiger avec les
3 " Une tendance
obligations de la Loi dans l'interet des nouveaux besoins " (Derenbourg, Eisi.
Law" was one of
the lsssons of Simon
Pal. 144). "To make a hedge round the
the .Just (Pirk. AbhSth, i. 1; Jost, i. 95).
Excursus XIV.

For

some

further remarks

see

in/V.,
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this is the manner in which they managed to absolve themselves from
the self-imposed obligation of not exceeding the 2,000 yards at
journey.1
which they fixed a Sabbath day's
It was the custom of the Pharisees to join in syssitia, or common
daily banquets, which they subjected to the most stringent conditions,

and which they assimilated in all respects to priestly meals.
But as
their houses were often more than 2,000 yards from the place of
meeting, and as the bearing

of burdens on the Sabbath was strictly

forbidden (Neh. xiii. 15; Jer. xvii. 21; Exod. xvi. 29), they would,
without a little ingenuity, have been prevented from dining in common
on the very day on which they most desired it. A little management
quite relieved them from their difficulty.
On the evening before the Sabbath, they deposited some food at a
distance of 2,000 yards from their own house, thus creating a fictitious
home : from this fictitious home they could then go 2,000 yards farther
to the place of meeting, thus giving themselves double the real
distance ! This piece of transparent hypocrisy was euphemistically
described as an ideal amalgamation of distances, or " connection
("mixture,"
places,"
of
and was called er4bh
avw), a name under
day.2
In order to get over the second
which it exists to the present
difficulty, a still more miserable subterfuge was adopted, by putting
door-posts and lintels at the end of various streets, so that all the
space between them might be regarded as one large house !3
'

Could any words of burning denunciation be too strong to de
loose"
with obligations which
nounce such a playing at "fast and
they professed to regard as infinitely and divinely sacred, and the
violation of which they were ready to avenge by inflicting death on
the transgressor 1 They must have thought that both their Deity
and their conscience were easily cheated !4

In

1

This was founded on

elaborate arguments drawn from
2,000 cubits " is actually

" beyond

the latter passage,
Targum.
See the excellent
Ginsburg
Cyclopedia.

Exod. xxi. 13; xvi. 29.
inserted by the Jen.

and thoroughly well-informed articles of Dr.
'' and " Pharisees " in
"
Day's
Sabbath
on
Kitto's Bible
Journey

2
Among the Jews of Palestine (especially at Safed) there are many of these
contemptible trickeries.
combinations" —
3
i.e., the relations of places and limits, as
These ErubMn, or "
affecting the observation of the Sabbath —fill ten chapters of the Seder Moed.
The invention of these is attributed to Solomon. (Shabb. 14, 2 ; Beland, Antt.

Hebr. 5240

Similarly it is found in Hindostan that caste is protected with the mOBt
minute and scrupulous fidelity, except where it clashes with ordinary interestt —
as, e.g., in railway travelling.
1
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The Sadducees got over the difficulty, too, in a manner more
daring, but infinitely less despicable, by calmly asserting that their
meals were a continuation of the Temple service, and therefore
claiming the benefit of the maxim, that there was "no sabbatism in
Temple."

the

These instances might be indefinitely multiplied : e.g., if a Jew's
ox is dying, he may kill it on a holy day, provided he eats a piece of

the meat as big as an olive, to make believe that it was killed for a
a Jew wants to buy anything which is sold by
necessary meal.

If

weight or measure on a holy day, he may do so, provided that he pays
the next day, and does not mention the name, weight, or measure.
If a Jew wants to buy cattle, fowls, &c, on a holy day, he may do
He
so, only he must not mention money or the number required.
"
Give
may buy from a butcher on a holy day, only he must not say,
money,"
"
me meat for so much
but only Give me a portion, or half a
portion,"
and he pays for it next day.1
Can any stretch of charity,
however tender, avoid calling this the legality of evasion designed to
cheat God with the letter instead of the sjtirit.
Is the word " hypo
"
crites too strong for those who thus reduced shiftiness to a sacred
system

%

Another instance of the

treated the

sabbatical

year.

kind was the way in which they
" Before and in the time of Christ

same

they did away with the law of remitting debts, by regarding it as a
meritorious act on the part of the debtor not to avail himself of the
Mosaic enactment, but to pay his debts irrespective of the sabbatical
year.

But not glaringly to counteract the law, these doctors enacted

that the creditor should say, ' In accordance with the sabbatical year
:'
whereunto the debtor had to reply, ' never
remit thee the debt
it,'
payment." 2
theless wish to pay
and then the creditor accepted the
A very ingenious farce indeed ! but intolerable in men who pro
fessed an intense zeal and illimitable devotion for " every sentence
word— what say 1 1— every letter " — of the Mosaic legislation.
Per
haps it may be said that these are simply legal fictions necessitated
by a false position : but a far more shameful proof of organised
hypocrisy is furnished in the advice given by Rabbi Ha to those who
suffered from sensual temptations. It occurs in two separate passages

I

I

original

passages quoted

in Dr. McCaul's Old Paths, pp. 108 fir.
722.— For the most favourable
given
legal
of these
fictions, see B. Astruc, Studies on the Penta
view that can be
teuch ; and Judah Ben Halevy, The Khosovri, iii. §§ 46, 47, quoted by Cohen, Les
DMcides, xi. 3.
1

2

See the

Year" in Kitto, iii.
C. D. Ginsburg, " Sabbatic
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of the Talmud.1

I
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the passages, but the purport of
them amounts to this, that the sin of fornication is permissible if it
be effectually concealed.
Another Rabbinic rule about divorce is just
as thin a disguise, just as cynical a concession.
man must not
cannot quote

"A

marry a woman with the intention of divorcing her ; but if he pre
viously inform her that he is going to marry her for a season, it is

lawful.2

Again, in spite of their boundless professions of reverence for
Scripture, many of their schemes of interpretation —gematria, notarikon, <fec. — were used to get rid of facts and meanings which they
disliked.
Instances of this in the LXX. are very numerous, and

they occur frequently in the Targums.
For instance : disgusted with
the notion that Moses should have married an Ethiopian woman
(Numb. xii. 1), Jonathan renders Koosith (Cushite) by "of fair face,"

of Koosith = 736 and the words Japhath mar eh
give the same sum !
This was to expand the interpretation of
Scripture into the number of positive integral solutions of an inde
terminate equation !
Shammai, the narrow-minded rival of Hillel, was so scrupulous,
that he nearly starved his little son on the Day of Atonement, and
made a sort of booth of his daughter-in-law's bed that his little grand
might keep the Feast of Tabernacles (Succah, ii. 9).
son (just born
because

Yet

the letters

!)

we are told that he was a luxurious and selfish man.

It

is easier

to tithe mint than to live a holy life.
Those who venture to say
against
that Jesus was too bitter and severe
the Pharisees, must
remember the saying attributed to King Alexander Jannseus, that
" a real Pharisee was one who wished to play the part of Cozbi, and to
Phinehas."
receive the reward of

EXCURSUS X. (Vol. II.,

p.

277.)

Was the Last Supper an Actual Passover?

It is certain,

all but universally acknowledged, being expressly
Friday,'*
stated by all the Evangelists, that our Lord was crucified on
and is

Bab. Kiddushim, 40 a; Chagiga, 16 a. See the forcible remarks of Gfrorer.
em Laster zu dem die Menschen von Natur sehr geneigt sind,
wird sie vollends durch geheiligte Autoritaten gebilligt, wie hier, so muss sie
ergreifen."
alio stande
(Jahrh. des Eeils, i. 167.)
2
McCaul, Old Paths', p. 376.
1

" Heuchelei ist

3

Matt, xxvii. 62; Mark xv.

42 ;

Luke xxiii. 54; John xix.

ever, Westcott's Introduction, p. 323..

31.

See, how

TV
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and rose on Sunday, lying during the hours of the Jewish Sabbath in
the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea.
is therefore certain that He ate

It

His Last Supper, and instituted the sacrament of the Eucharist, on
the evening of Thursday ; but was this Last Supper the actual
Paschal Feast, or an anticipation of it? was it eaten on Nisan 13, or
Nisan 14 —i.e., in the year of the Crucifixion did the first day of the
Passover begin on the evening of a Thursday or on the evening of a
Friday 1
The question would, of course, be settled — (1) If we knew with'

certainty the date of our Lord's crucifixion, and (2) could rely on the
Jewish calendars with sufficient conviction to be sure on what day of
the week in that year the Passover fell. But as neither of these

data can be depended on, we must turn for the solution of the
question to the Evangelists alone.
Let us observe, in passing, that,
as all the Evangelists are agreed as to the main order of the events,

whether the Last Supper was or was not the
Paschal Feast, though a question of deep interest for us, is not one
which directly affects the object of the Evangelists in writing the
life of Christ.
Now it must be admitted that the Synoptists are unanimous in
the question

as to

of expressions which admit of no natural explanation except
on the supposition that the Passover did begin on the evening of

the use

Thursday, and therefore that Thursday was Nisan 14, and that the
Last Supper was in reality the ordinary Paschal Feast.
This appears from the following passages : — Matt. xxvi. 2 — Ye
" id. 17 — " Now the first
know that after two days is the Passover ;
day of unleavened bread the disciples came to Jesus, saying unto
"
Him, Where wilt thou that we prepare for thee to eat the Passover?
house;"
19 — "They made
will keep the Passover at thy
18 —
Passover"
the
[cf. Mark xiv. 14—16 ; Luke xxii. 11 — 13].

"I

ready
St.

Luke is even more explicit, for he says (xxii. 7) — "Then came
killed;"
id.
day of unleavened bread, when the Passover must be

the

15 — «

With

I suffer."

desire have

I desired to eat this Passover1 with you before

The Greek is tovto rb irdoxa, and therefore cannot of itself be meant to
Passover," although
such a meaning may have been,
imply "this meal as a sort of
and probably was, involved in the actually Aramaic words spoken by Jesus. Prof.
Westcott argues that though language like this, taken alone, would clearly point
1

to the Paschal meal, yet this natural meaning of the words could not be intended
by the Evangehsts, sinee their clear identification of the day of crucifixion, as

such a signification (Introduction, p. 321). We admit at
once that our difficulties may arise from imperfect knowledge of ritual and other

Nisan

14, excludes
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every other allusion to the day made by the Evangelists is
equally plain ; so that if they be correct in their statements, we must
suppose that Peter and John procured from the Temple the Paschal

And

Lamb between three and five in the afternoon, which was the Jewish
interpretation of the expression " between
(though not the
Samaritan)
"
the two evenings —the time specified by the Law for the slaying
of the lamb.
But now when we turn to the Gospel of St. John it seems equally
indisputable on his authority that the Last Supper was not the
Paschal Feast, and that the Passover really began on the Friday evening,
and consequently that Thursday was the 13th, not the 14th, of Nisan.
For, passing over the disputed expression, " Before the Feast of
Passover,"
the
in John xiii. 1 (which is capable, though not naturally
explanation),1
or probably, of another
we find that some of the dis
ciples imagine that Jesus had sent out Judas to "buy those things
feast;"2
that we have need of against the
and that the priests and
Pharisees "went not into the judgment-hall lest they should be
Passover."
defiled ;3 but that they might eat the
St. John also says
in so many words that the Friday of the crucifixion was " the pre

paration of the Passover ; "4 and that the following Sabbath was " a
high day "5 — evidently because it was at once a Sabbath and the first
day of the Paschal Feast.

customs which would be perfectly familiar to the Jews ; but it still seems im
possible to believe that the Synoptists used these expressions knowing that the
meal eaten was not the Passover, when a word of explanation, or the slightest
variation of language, would have removed all possibility of mistake.
1 Some refer the words to ayairrioas or (tSds ; but, as Mr.
Sanday remarks, we
usually date facts, not feelings (Fourth Gospel, p. 202).
2
the Passover had actually been eaten at that time, the expression would he
quite inappropriate ; and it is further probable that during the feast all ordinary

If

business was suspended.
3 Joseph of Arimathea

"
did indeed " go to Pilate on this day before the
evening (Mark xv. 43) ; but it cannot be inferred from this that he had eaten his
Passover. It may be that he did not actually enter Pilate's house, or his notions
of what constituted ceremonial defilement may have been less scrupulous than
those of the Pharisees: for that some Jews must even have gone into the
judgment-hall without noticing tho " defilement" is clear.
* irapaoKevi) may indeed merely mean Friday, but it is perfectly incredible
that St. John should have spoken of the day of the crucifixion as irapaaKevri toI
week,"
if Friday had been actually
irdoxa in the sense of "Friday in Paschal
" the first day of unleavened bread."
5
In John xix. 31, pteydXri riptepa seems to represent yom tdbh, i.e , the first
or last day of an octave feast ; the intermediate days were called moed kat&n
(Sepp).
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How is this apparent contradiction to be reconciled ? It must,
think, be frankly confessed, that many of the solutions offered are
eminently unsatisfactory, depending upon the assumption of Jewish
customs and Jewish forms of speech which not only have no authority
in their favour, but which even contravene such authority as we
have.
To go through and to sift them all would require a volume.

I

I

can only allude to some of the more important solutions, and
give
then
the explanation which, after repeated and careful con
sideration of the question, appears to me the only satisfactory one.
1. That the day for keeping the Passover was fixed by astro
nomical considerations in which the possibility of error led to the

Here

of different days.
2. That " between the two evenings " must be interpreted
to
mean between the evening of the 13th and that of the 14th of Nisan,
or between the evenings of the 14th and 15th, and therefore that the

observation

Passover might

De

eaten on either of those days.

That Jesus ate the Passover at the proper legal time, but the
Jews, or some of them, in their zeal and hatred against Him, put off
evening.1
their Passover till the next
Passover" is an expression not confined
4. That "to eat the
to eating the Paschal lamb, but might be used also of eating the
3.

chagiga, and generally of keeping the entire feast, and that this
explains the expressions used by St. John.2
5. That the supper spoken of by St. John is different from that
described by the other Evangelists.

6. That when the 14th of Nisan fell on a Friday, the Paschal
lamb was not killed till the 15th, in order to avoid the observance of
two Sabbaths.3
7. That the Last Supper was a perfectly regular Paschal meal,
but was eaten, by anticipation, a day earlier than the usual time.4

It is surprising to find this theory adopted by Bishop Wordsworth on
the authority of Eusebius.
2
The chagiga was eaten at other festivals also (Deut. xvi. 16), and there was
nothing specifically Paschal about it.
3
This solution is adopted by Calvin (among
; but we have no reason
1

others)

for supposing that this custom was adopted till some centuries later.
4
Other theories still more baseless may he found recorded in Andrews,
Life of owr Lord, pp. 369 — 397 : e.g., that of Bauch, that the Passover could be
legally killed on the 15th as well as the 14th of Nisan ; and that of Schneckenburger, that Jesus was crucified on Wednesday and lay four days in the grave.
Westcott'
Professor
s deservedly high authority gives indeed some sanction to

the tenahility of this latter opinion (Introduction, p. 322), but Luke xxiii. 54, 56
seems alone sufficient to set it aside.
Matt. xii. 40 arises from the Jewish
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be almost indefinitely multiplied and
some of them have been maintained with much learning ; but none
of them have commanded any general assent, either from failing
Such

hypotheses,

might

to satisfy the natural probabilities of the case, or from being wholly
unsupported
And even if we can
by any adequate evidence.
explain how it came to happen that there could be this apparent
discrepancy,

it

seems

scarcely consistent

deny that the discrepancy
language of the Evangelists

with critical honesty

If

to
the

we construe
really exists.
in its plain, straightforward, simple
sense, and without reference to any preconceived theories, or supposed
necessities for harmonising the different narratives, we should be
led to conclude from the Synoptists that the Last Supper was the
ordinary Paschal meal, and from St. John that it was not.
Assuming, then, for the moment, that our decision must be formed
on conflicting testimonies, must we suppose that strict accuracy here
rests with St. John or with the Synoptists ?
We answer, that it 'must be regarded as all but certain that St.
John's language is here the most strictly correct, and that the Last
Supper was not the actual and legal and ordinary Paschal meal, which
we should suppose it to have been if the Synoptists alone had come

The grounds for this conviction are the following : —
1. The extreme improbability that St. John, whose accounts of
the Last Supper are incomparably more full than those of the other
Evangelists, and who was more immediately and completely identified
with every act in those last tragic scenes than any one of the
Apostles, should yet have gone out of his way to adopt an error on a
point so remarkable.
There were many reasons why the Last Supper
down to us.

in the course of a few years, have come to be identified, even
in the memory of the Evangelists, with the Paschal meal ; there could
should,

no reason, except the real fact of the case, why it should have been
carefully and expressly distinguished from it.1 Thursday, the day on
which a leavened bread was removed from the houses, would most
naturally be confused with Friday, the first day of the Passover,
especially at a time when httle or no regard was paid to chrono
logical niceties; but, on the other hand, it is perfectly incredible
be

vvxBrip-epov,''
custom of regarding " any fragment of a day, however short, as a
just as, in reckoning the years of a reign, they counted the shortest fragment of
[There is something analogous to this in English law.
a year as a whole year.
person
A
born on February 20 legally comes of age at midnight on February 1 8.]
1
Unless, which on other grounds seems most improbable, the Quarto-deciman

controversy has anything to do with it.
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invented,"
that St. John could have "
or got into circulation, a state
ment conflicting with the general stream of tradition.
2. The certainty that the Friday was spent, and spent apparently
without any scruples, in a scene of work, turmoil, and excitement,
such as would have been wholly unsuited to the first day of a pre
eminently sacred festival.1 Yet, if the meal of the previous evening
was the Passover,

Friday must

have

been a Feast-Sabbath,

and

although Feast-Sabbaths were not observed so strictly as the weekly
Sabbath, yet it appears, even on the testimony of late writers like
Maimonides, that a certain amount of solemnity attached to them.
3. The fact that no single circumstance is alluded to which
shows that there was any observation of the day whatever as a
And yet, so strict were the
day of solemnity or of festivity.
notions of the Jews about these Feast-Sabbaths, that even Hillel
decided that if a hen laid an egg on a Feast-Sabbath
it ought
eaten.2
not to be
But how, Neander asks, could the first day of the
principal feast be treated as an ordinary Friday ?
All difficulties
are removed by supposing that it was only a common Friday, and
that the next day was at once the Sabbath and the first day of the
Passover feast.

4. The fact that, before any apparent discrepancy in the Gospels
had been noticed, early Christian tradition was predominant in the
assertion that the Last Supper was different from the Passover.3
5.

The sense of inherent and symbolical fitness in the dispensation

Joseph buys the "linen cloth" (Mark xv. 46). The women prepare spices
coming(an-'
home
and ointments (Luke xxiii. 56) ; Simon the Cyrenian is
aypov)
Feastday's
21
from
a
(Mark
xv.
Luke
xxiii.
26).
On
the
;
apparently
husbandry
Sabbaths and mode of observing them, see Lev. xxiii. 7, 8. " Te shall do no
therein,"
servile work
is an ordinance so important that it is twice emphatically
repeated. We are told that in Galilee, at any rate, the first day of the Feast
was very strictly observed, so that even if Jewish custom had sanctioned all this
buying, selling, working, &c, at Jerusalem, we should not expect to find it
among the Apostles (John xiii. 29) .
2 In Beta, f . 36, and Mishna, Jom Tobh. 5, 2, it is expressly said that criminal
proceedings were inadmissible on feast days; cf. Philo, in Flacc, p. 976.
3
So Apollinaris, Clement of Alexandria, Jul. Africanus, Hippolytus, Tertullian
(" die prima azymorum quo agnum ut occiderent ad vesperam a Moyse fuerat
praeceptum,"
Adv. Jud. 8), &c. See Bouth, Rett. Sacr. i. 168; Westcott, Intro
p.
The identification oi the Last Supper with the Passover appears
320
duction,
to date mainly from the time of Chrysostom. Some, who refuse to see a real dis
crepancy, adopt one of the expedients suggested by Chrysostom, viz., either that
" St. John means the entire feast (John = Synoptists) ; or that
by " Passover
Jesus ate the Passover before the proper time (Synoptists = John). (Keim,
in. ii. 464 ; but comparo 476, ;>. i).
1
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which ordained that Christ should be slain
hour appointed for the sacrifice of the Paschal
6. The fact that Jewish tradition, with
gain by misleading us in this particular, fixes
Nisan,2

on the day and at the
lamb.1

no object whatever to
the death of Christ on

the erebh Pesach, or evening before the Passover.
7. The fact that the language of St. Paul is most naturally inter
preted on the supposition that the Last Supper was not the Passover,
the 14th

but another institution destined to supersede it (1 Cor. v. 7 ; xi. 23).
8. The fact that if Jesus had really partaken of the Passover on
the very evening before His death, the Jews might fairly have argued
that the observance of the Passover, and therefore of the entire
Mosaic ritual, was for ever binding on the Christian, no less than on
the Jewish Church.
If, then, we conclude that the view which we derive from St.
John's Gospel is literally correct, we may further consider whether
it is in any way borne out by incidental notices preserved in the
Synoptists.
We find that there is incidental confirmation of this
kind which we cannot ignore ; although the force of it is undoubtedly
weakened by the conflicting Jewish testimonies as to what might and
what might not be done on the days of these sacred festivals.
i. We find, for instance, that the disciples (John xiii. 22) suppose
Judas to have left the room in order to buy what things they had

of against the feast.
ii. Not only does Judas leave the room, but he is afterwards
followed by our Lord and His disciples —an action which may very
possibly have become sanctioned by universal custom, but was not in
accordance with the strict injunctions of the law (Exod. xii. 22).
iii. Judas hires a band composed, in part at least, of Levitical
officers (Luke xxii. 52), and comes by night to arrest Jesus — an event
need

which could hardly have been regarded as consonant with a night of
peculiar solemnity.

iv. The Sanhedrin had already come to a distinct conclusion that
it would be dangerous and impolitic to kill Jesus on the feast day

The "ninth hour" (Matt, xxvii. 46, &c), or three o'clock, would be the first
legal moment at which the lamb could be slain according to the Jewish interpre
1

tation of

" the two evenings."

Sank. vi. 2. (Similarly Erebh yom Kippur means the evening before the Day
of Atonement.)
Salvador and the author of the Sepher Jeshuah Hannotseri
actually argue that the Eomans had far more to do with the crucifixion than the
Jews, because the Jews could not have crucified on the first day of the Passover
(Sepp) ; but Jewish traditions themselves here contradict the erroneous common
impression.
2

WAS THE LAST SUPPER A PASSOVER
(Mark xiv. 2)

yet

P
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if the

Last Supper was the Paschal meal, this.was
the very thing which they did.
On the other hand, if the Last
Supper was not the Passover, we see a reason for precipitating the
;

arrest and hurrying on the execution.1
v. Herod Agrippa did indeed arrest Peter during " the days of
bread,"
unleavened
but he expressly avoided putting him to death till
the feast was over.
His execution was to be delayed till after the
Passover (Acts xii. 4).

vi. The Synoptists, while they speak of bread and wine, give not
the remotest hint which could show that a lamb formed the most
remarkable portion of the feast.2

vii. The general incidents of the banquet as recorded by them
bear no distinctive resemblance to the very peculiar ceremonies of
the Paschal feast ; 3 some of them, such as the washing of the feet, and
the absence of all hurry in the banquet, are incongruous with its

meaning and character.
viii. Several incidental expressions faithfully preserved by them
seem to show that this Supper was eaten because the true Passover
could not be eaten; such as "my time is at hand" (Matt. xxvi. 18)
— as though this were a reason why He should anticipate the ordinary

It is true that the hostile members of the Sanhedrin were quite capable of
violating the sacredness of the day, or might have defended themselves by the
supposed interests of religion (cf. the opinion of B. Akiba, Sanhedr. x. 4). But
the two robbers at any rate had committed no theological offence.
2
Had the lamb been there, then Peter, if not Jesus Himself, would, according
to Jewish custom, have been compelled to slay the lamb with his own hands in
the Temple precincts, drive through it a spit of pomegranate wood, and carry it
away on his shoulders to be roasted whole. For the lambs were slain in a very
solemn and formal manner. The people were admitted into the Temple only in
groups, and the priests standing in two long lines from the entrance to the altar
with cups of gold and silver, passed the blood of the lambs from hand to^iand,
and poured it into two openings by the side of the altar. Meanwhile there were
alternate blasts of trumpets and chantings of the Hallel. It is impossible to
1

for any one — and least of all for
— an isolated departure from the universal custom.

suppose that the Priests would have sanctioned

this little hand of GalilaBans
3 Ex. gr. we have not a word about the lamb, the mazz&th or
unleavened bread
the merorim or bitter herbs, the sauce charoseth, the hagada or announcement,
"hymn,"
on the other hand, has been identi
the/oiw or five cups of wine. The
blessing"
in 1 Cor. x. 16 with the cos
fied with the Hallel, and the "cup of
habberdchah ; but the first particular is inconclusive, the second expression meta
phorical.
The many modifications of the old memorial feast which have now
for centuries by Jewish usage, have simply resulted from neces
sanctioned
been
sity.
After the destruction of Jerusalem the Passover could not any longer be
observed in accordance with the Mosaic regulations, and therefore it became a mere
secondary question to what extent its observances could he relaxed and altered.

//
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meal. Something, too, of the same kind seems to be involved in the
expression of the earnest desire of Jesus to eat " this Passover with
suffered,"
them before He
particularly, if we attach any importance

I

to the remarkable passage in Hippolytus, obxeri <piyou.at rb irdoxa< "
Passover,"
which, if it be a reminiscence of
shall never again eat the

would be a prophecy that He was to be put to death
before the actual Paschal feast.1
We conclude, then, that the Last Supper was not tJie Paschal
meal.
Such a meal could now have had no significance for Him,
who, as the True Paschal Lamb, was now about to be offered ; nor
for the Apostles, who would henceforth recognise Him in that

Luke xxii.

16,

capacity.

But, on the other hand, nothing is easier than the supposition
that, before the Synoptic Gospels assumed their final form, the Last

name of irdo-xa was often given)
should have been identified with the ordinary Jewish Passover ; and
most probable, Jesus had Himself spoken a few
as
the more so

is

if,

Supper (to which the metaphorical

if

;

words to show that this sacrament which He thus ordained was to be
and
a new feast which should take the place of the ancient Passover
the near approach of the actual Passover, perhaps even the obser
vance of one or two Paschal customs, gave a certain Paschal tinge to

a

In fact, although the memorial (nda-xa pvnpovevrtKbv)
the actual meal.
as distinguished from the sacrificial Passover (-it. Bvatpov) was unknown
until after the destruction of Jerusalem, yet the supposition of
Grotius, that the meal eaten by Christ bore sort of general relation
it

is

by no means improbable.
seems to me, from careful and repeated study
To sum up, then,
much that has been written on this subject by many of the best

to the actual Paschal meal,

of

;

and most thoughtful writers, that Jesus ate His Last Supper with the
disciples on the evening of Thursday, Nisan 13, i.e., at the time when,
according to Jewish reckoning, the 14th of Nisan began that this
supper was not, and was not intended to be, the actual Paschal meal,
which neither was nor could be legally eaten till the following
;

but by

a

perfectly natural identification, and one which
regarded
as unimportant, the Last Supper, which
would have been
quasiwas a
Passover, a new and Christian Passover, and one in
which, as in its antitype, memories of joy and sorrow were strangely
blended, got to be identified, even in the memory of the Synoptists,
evening

Hippolytus expressly

;

1

says ovk %<paye rb /ccn-a voptov irdoxa.
Hence the
always
leavened
bread
the
did
uses
at
Eucharist as
the Western
Eastern Church
Church also down to the ninth century.
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with the Jewish Passover, and that St. John, silently but deliberately,
corrected this erroneous impression, which, even in his time, had come
prevalent.1

to be generally

EXCURSUS XI.

(Vol. II.,

p.

298.)

Old Testament Quotations.

The subject of the quotations

from the Old Testament by the
writers of the New is far too wide to be treated in the narrow limits
of an excursus. All that T purpose here to do is to furnish the
reader with a few facts in support of those principles at which
have

I

in the body of the work, and which appear

glanced more than once
to me to be the

only ones adequate to remove the difficulties by which

the subject is encompassed.
The general phenomena

of these quotations have recently been
examined and tabulated with great care by Mr. D. 0. Turpie, in his

in

the New,

He establishes the following re
there are in the New Testament 275 passages
markable results
which may be regarded — all but a very few of them quite indisputably
— as quotations from the Old ; and that of these, there are only 53 in
which the Hebrew, the Septuagint, and the New Testament agree —i.e.,
in which the Hebrew is correctly rendered by the LXX., and quoted
Besides these there
from the LXX. by the Apostles and Evangelists.
are 10 passages where the incorrect version of the LXX. has been
altered into accordance with the Hebrew ; 76 where the version of the
LXX. is correct, but has been varied by the New Testament writers
into less agreement with the original ; 37 where a faulty version of
the LXX. has been accepted ; and no fewer than 99 where the New
This
Testament differs alike from the Hebrew and from the LXX.
—
result may be tabulated as follows :
book, The Old Testament

: — That

Passages

in which the
„

LXX. version
„

„
„
„
„
„
„
„
Passages in which the Hebrew, the
Testament all differ
„
„

"

is correctly accepted .
.
correctly altered
incorrectly accepted
incorrectly altered .

LXX.,

and the

New

53

10

37

76
99

nothing about the obscure and meagre history of what is called
controversy,"
or dispute between the Eastern and Western Churches
the Paschal
1

1 have said
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Of course, it will be understood that in the above tabulation,

(i.) many of the differences are extremely minute, and (ii.) that the
"
"
words " correct and " incorrect merely mean an accurate agreement
or disagreement with the original Hebrew. To these must be added
three passages (John vii. 38, 42, and Eph. v. 14) which can only be
classed as doubtful allusions.
The important bearing of these results on the letter-worshipping
"
It is hardly
theory of " inspired dictation will be seen at once.
too much to say that while they leave untouched the doctrine of
a Divine grace of inspiration and superintendence, they shatter to
pieces the superstitious and anti-scriptural dogmatism which asserts
that every
inspired.

" word and letter " of the Holy Book is supernaturally

I

I

dwell upon the subject — have repeatedly referred to
it — because feel a deep conviction that to hold the theory of inspi
in the first place, to deny the plain
ration in this latter form
language of Scripture itself, the plain teaching of Christ, and the
plain indications deducible from apostolic and prophetic usage
and
guilt
in the second place, to incur the
of setting up a colossal and
perilous stumbling-block in the path of all rational godliness.
;

is,

I

in the plainest and most candid manner, stated what seem
to me the sole truly orthodox and Scriptural views on the subject of
Inspiration in some papers printed in Vol.
of the Bible Educator.
must refer any theological critic who does not
To those papers

It

understand my point of view.
the full arguments into which

is

I

I.

I

have,

impossible for me here to re-state

there have entered

but

it

I

;

I

may
upon
warn insufficiently educated readers from uncharitable attacks
my
have sup
references to this subject, to know that the views which
ported are also those of not a few of those living as well as of former

is

theologians whose names stand highest, and whose authority
the
England.
Conspicuous
in
the
of
Church
most deservedly respected,

Any one who
among the latter are the names of Luther and Calvin.
will read the comment of Luther on the 20th Psalm, and that of
Calvin on Psalms viii., xl., and lxviii., will perhaps be surprised to
see the

freedom

with which they have expressed on this subject

the common sense and honest view which may startle the supporters
of a mechanical theory of inspiration, but would not have startled on
.

;

a

Jerome, an Augustine, a Gregory of Nyssa
or on the other, the leading intellects amoDg the great Reformers.

the one hand an Origen,

as to the proper time of keeping Easter, because
has little or no bearing
not universally) agreed that

it

is

it

now generally (though
on the question before
p.
211; Westcott, Introduction, p. 320; and
us.
See Sanday, Fourth Gospel,
476—478.
on the other side, Keim,

III.
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EXCURSUS XII.

(Vol.

II.,

Notes on the Talmud.

p.

348.)

Anything more utterly unhistorical than the Talmud cannot

It
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be

is probable that no human writings ever confounded
conceived.
names, dates, and facts with a more absolute indifference. The genius
of the Jews is the reverse of what in these days we should call his
torical.
By the change of a t into a Romans find themselves trans

i

mogrified into Idumeans ; Vespasian is confounded with Titus, Titus
When we
with Trajan, Trajan with Hadrian, Herod with Jannseus.
come to the names of the Rabbis we find an intolerable confusion of
inextricable Hanans, Joshuas, and Simeons. As for events, they are,
in the language of a profound and admiring student, "transformed
for the edification, and even for the amusement of the audience.
History is adorned and embellished by the invention of an imagina

tion, poetic, but often extravagant ; truth is not sufficiently attractive ;
extended."
Jerusalem, says a R. Samuel,
everything is magnified and
included twenty-four cities ; each city had twenty-four quarters ; each
quarter twenty-four roads, &c. &c. In Bethyr, one quarter of the
city was engaged in song and dance, while, from another, torrents of
blood were rolling four or forty miles to the sea.1
When to all these sources of doubt is added the immense un
"
certainty of the readings, the " lapidary brevity of the style, the dim
indirectness of the allusions, and the intentional or affected obscurity
of many of the oracular utterances of the Rabbis, it may well be
supposed that the Talmud must be used with caution.
It is not
only probable, but a well-known fact, that many of the apparently
wild and absurd stories of the Talmud are only the veil adopted by
Jewish writers were driven to
timidity in the days of persecution.
indicate obscurely and enigmatically the teaching and the notions
To this class of enigmas
which they dared not publicly propound.
((pavavra
oweTolatv) belong the story about Absalom's eye, the bone of
Goliath, &c.
1

Gittin,

is, however, fair

It

d'apres les Thalmuds, p. 11).
passages
are meant to be taken not
to add that these and similar

58 a (Derenbourg,

Eist.

de

la Pal.

(lDtf)Bn >e!>), but hyperbolically , in ordinary Oriental fashion (wrr ]vh).
you cannot find tho kernel," says
Antt. Eebr., p. 140.
Beland,
See
'
cannot understand this.' "
Maimonides, " let the shell alone, and learn to say,
Hagaddth
despise
or legends of which
many of the
The Jews themselves utterly
full.
Talmud
is
the

literally

"If

I
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It has been

whether

it

asked by some — as, for instance, by Mr. Deutsch —
is fair to judge of the Talmud by brief extracts, separated

I

from the context.
answer, first, that any one may now examine
for himself whole treatises of the Talmud, both Mishna and Gemara,
in translations of unquestionable fidelity ; and secondly, that my own
views about the Talmud are drawn quite as much from Jewish
writers, such as Maimonides? Gratz, Geiger, Jost, Munk, Derenbourg,
Schwab, Cohen, Frankl, Raphall, Deutsch, Salvador, and others, as
from writers like Lightfoot, Schottgen, Otho, Surenhuys, Buxtorf,
Reland, Wetstein, Gfrorer, Etheridge, Pieritz, and others.
have
consulted all these writers, and the views which I derive from the
professed admirers and adherents of Rabbinic literature is quite as
get even from Eisenmenger
unfavourable as that which
and
Wagenseil.

I

I

Some excellent

maxims

— even

some close parallels to the

utter

of Christ — may be quoted, of course, from the Talmud, where
sea" of
they lie imbedded like pearls in "a
obscurity and mud (the
ances

It

indisputable— and a matter which every
one can now verify for himself — that these are amazingly few, con
sidering the vast bulk of national literature from which they are
drawn.
And, after all, who shall prove to us that these sayings
Tirtnn

d>)

!

seems to me

were always

Who will

uttered by the Rabbis to whom they were attributed 1
supply us with the faintest approach to a proof that

(when not founded on the Old Testament) they were not directly or
indirectly due to Christian influence or Christian thought 1 "And
how many of them are there which are independent of the Old
Testament 1 Even Mr. Deutsch, one of the most ardent admirers of
the Talmud, says, "These sayings were often tender, poetical, sub
lime ; but they were not absolutely new ; there was not one that
was not substantially contained in the canonical and uncanonical
writings of the Old Testament."1
Sayings of this kind, which have been brought into comparison
with passages in the Gospels, are among others, the following

cost."
Matt. v. 9. — "Love peace, and pursue it at any
Abhdth, i. 12) ; cf. Ps. cxxxiii. i.

:

—

Hillel (Pirk.

Remains, p. 138. E. Joshua Ben Levi proved (to his own satisfaction doubt
Law had been delivered to Moses on Sinai from Exod. xxiv.
less) that the Oral
12, because there the Tables = the Ten Commandments ; the Law = Penta
written" = Prophets
have
and
teuch; commandments = Mishna; "which
them"
mayst
=
teach
Gemara
5
(Berachdth,
a).
Hagiographa; and "that thou
Schwab, id. p.
1

I

234.)
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Matt. v. 10. — "Remember that it is better to be persecuted than to per
secute."
(Derech Erets Rab. ii.)
anger."
—
prone
Id. v. 22. "Be not
to
(P. Abhoth, ii. 10; PesacMm, 67.)
—
parallel
Id. v. 28. A close
in Massecheth Kalah.
thy companion
"If
back."

Id.

v. 39. —

Id.

(Shabbath,
long one
; Menachbth, 110.)
vi. 31. — "He who having but one piece of bread in his basket,
'I'
eat to-morrow
is a man. of little
says, ' What shall

an ass, put the saddle on thy
(Babha Kama, 8, 7.)
Cf. Ecclus. xxviii. ; Prov.
xx. 22 ; xxiv. 29.
Id. v. 42 ; vi. 1 — 4. — " He who giveth alms in secret is greater than
himself."
Moses
(Chagiga, i. &c. &c.) Cf. Ecclus. xxix.
15, 16 ; Prov. xix. 17, &o.
Id. vi. 7. — "It is better to utter a short prayer with devotion, than a
fervour.''
without
10

faith."

call

(Sota, 48.)

I

thee

Cf. Ps. xxxiv. 10; cxlvii. 9,

<&c.

These instances (and they- might be multiplied from many sources)
are chosen from a number more in Cohen's Les Deicides, E. T., 1 50, seq.
This Jewish writer urges them as diminishing the " originality " of
is,

shows a total want of
Jesus. Such an argument, common as it
originality"
"
insight.
of the Son of God, if such a
culture and
The
word can be used at all, consisted in this, that He saved and regene
rated a corrupt and dying world, on which the whole series of Jewish
doctors — Sopherim, Tanaim, Amoraim, Seboraim, and Geonim — pro

a

It

is,

duced no perceptible effect, and for which, from first to last, they and
significance.1
their " originality " have the smallest possible
however, fair to bear in mind (1) the heterogeneous cha
racter of the Talmud, and (2) its character as being in great measure
corpus juris.

a

I

regards the first point, cannot do better than quote some
(1.) As
of the remarks of Mr. Deutsch, whose premature death, before he had
well begun the intended work of his life — History
the Talmud

of

be too deeply regretted.
He says, " All those manifold
assemblies wherein a people's mental, social, and religious life are
considered and developed, are here represented — Parliament, Con

— cannot

vocation,

Law Courts,

gogue, even the
traces upon it.

Lobby

Colleges, the Temple, the Syna
and the Common Room, have left realistic

Academies,

For further remarks on this subject

pp. 181, 182,
pp, 134, seqq.

may refer to my Seekers after God,
and Witness of Eistory to Christ (Hulsean Lectures),

I

1

The authors of this book, who may be counted by
hundreds, were always the most prominent men of the people in
320;
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their respective generations, and thus, undesignedly and designedly,
turn."
show the fulness of this people's life and progress at every
Elsewhere he speaks of it as "those mazes of legal enactments,
gorgeous day-dreams, masked history, ill-disguised rationalism, and
Midrash." l
the rest which form the Talmud and the
corpus juris that the Talmud must
(2.) But it is chiefly as a

" Speaking
be considered.
approach to it is Hansard.

of it strictly as a book, the nearest
Like Hansard, it is a law-book — a mis
cellaneous collection of parliamentary debates, of bills, motions, and
resolutions ; with this difference, that in Hansard these propositions
&c, gradually grow into an Act, while in the Talmud the Act is the
starting-point. . . . The Talmud in this wise contains — besides the
social, criminal, international, human and divine law, along with
abundant explanations of laws not perfectly comprehended, corollaries,
and inferences from the law, which were handed down with more or

religious reverence — an account also of the education, the arts,
the sciences, the history and religion of this people for about a

less

years."2

thousand

This view of the Talmud as a sort of statute-book makes an
important difference in our estimate of it. The following remarks,
with which
have been favoured by a friend, seem to me so
original and so valuable — they seem, in fact, to place the whole

I

controversy about the Talmud in such a completely new light —
that have asked his permission to incorporate them into this note : —
"The Talmud seems to be a corpus juris in which the law has not

I

differentiated from morality and religion.
There is nothing
exceptional in this non-differentiation : perhaps we are exceptional in
The strange thing
having outgrown the stage in which it is normal.

yet

been

is the prodigious quasi-scientific

of Judaism within a

productiveness

certain area, combined with such pre-historic, not to say embryonic
backwardness in the above respect.
But even in this respect the
contrast is less striking if Judaism be compared with the develop
ments and documents of Hinduism and Islam.
"1.
we remember that the Talmud is a corpus juris one thing
is explained immediately— namely, the rarity of moral or other
truths of any value. The wonder is that there are any at all. The
Statute Book is more bulky than, the Talmud — at any rate the
Reports are — and they contain no 'beautiful and noble things' at
We don't look for such
all, unless perhaps in the .obsolete parts.
Enghsh
things there.
literature had been developed analogously

If

If

1

Deutsch, Literary Remains, p. 194.

8

Id. ib., p.

136.
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to Jewish, we should have the great thoughts of Hooker and Bacon,
not to say of Spenser and Shakespeare, imbedded in Coke upon
Littleton.
The arrangement would be objectionable ; but not on the

ground that there was so little great thought in comparison to the
amount of technicality.
" 2. This first point is obvious on the most general view. But of
the fictions of Rabbinism
cannot believe a right view is to be taken

I

without looking at the fictions of other systems of law. Sir H. Maine
has proved (Ancient Law, ch. ii., pp. 1 — 6) that legal fiction is the
earliest, most imperfect, and most awkward means — but a perfectly
normal means — of law reform. No example that you have adduced is
more elaborate, more inconvenient, or more absurd than the devices
which had by law to be employed in this country every time a man
cut off an entail, from Edward IV. to 1833.
Imaginary legal prin
ciples were too strong to allow us to do in a straightforward manner

what the necessities of society insisted on having done in some way
or other. In Judaism legal principles resisted still more stoutly,
because they were more an affair of religion and morality than with
us ; but the great point must have been the mischievous reaction of
the fiction-system upon religion and morality themselves, which must
The cause of this would be
thus have become steeped in hypocrisy.
the non-differentiation of law from morality and religion.
The
neglect of these considerations make the modern books suspicious in
more than one respect.
They seem to treat the traditional form
which conservatism obliged a piece of law to assume, as if it was the
essential thing ; and they regard the social necessities which had
to be provided for, as if they were rather superficially involved in the
And they seem to assume too readily
result, instead of vice versd.
that what the texts represent as de jure in force was operative de
facto. These two things never go quite together, and they are
peculiarly likely not to go together in a system which was more or
less calculated with reference to an ideal polity, with a Jerusalem
and a Temple supposed to be in existence to support it. And even the
suspect the writings of
unhistoricalness of the Talmud (in which
the Mohammedans beat it hollow for extravagance) has something
answering to it at home. English law-books contain a number of

I

historical statements, copied by one out of another, which have a very
suspicious look to a reader of any sort of independence ; and in fact
Rudolf Gneist says that there is a great deal of false history which,
as in a manner part of the law itself, is even more directly important
to the English law-student than the true.
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"

point of view the most disastrous, or
(3.) Casuistry is in a moral
at least the most obviously disastrous consequence of this anachronous
extendedness of the province of jurisprudence ; but also it is the
least peculiar to Judaism.

It

is no great harm (besides that the
thing is inevitable) if morality is a department of law, as long as
things are in the early stage in which law itself is rather elastic.
But when law is highly developed in precision and minuteness,

morality cannot be stuffed into its pigeon-holes without becoming
In obedience to logic, it is made
immoral, and in fact irrational.
immorally as well as irrationally strict; in order to stand in any real
relation to the facts of life it is made irrationally as well as immorally
lax. The necessity of this laxness will be seen by taking any of the
Rabbinical examples at which you shudder most, and asking what the
moralist is to do,
he is to prescribe for the magistrate and policeman
others,'
See the pleadings in ' Pascal versus Escobar and
as well.
passim.
Pascal's position is untenable, unless it is recognised that
Here the danger of Gospelmorality is not a matter of rules at all.
interpreters— and it is a danger from which few of them altogether
escape —is that of representing Christ as occupying the merely nega
Now, that the action of
tive or revolutionary position of Pascal.
Jesus was not merely negative or revolutionary is sufficiently proved
How expressive is His saying, that there is no place
by the result.
reserved for those whose law-abidingness does not transcend that of
the men who are before all things zealous for the Law.

if

" 4. The

thing about Judaism, in an
intellectual point of view, is not,
suppose, a necessary effect of its
non-differentiation of law from religion and morality, though surely
mean the fact that its quasi-science
an easy and natural one.
is not founded even on the supposed necessities of an imagi
nary or obsolete state of things, but upon the interpretation of a
most obviously

disastrous

I

I

'

it

it

it)

Within the ' four corners (as our lawyers have
of
written text.
cuts itself off from all other intellectual culture.
this narrow field
from Hinduism and Islam in their more ener
This distinguishes
getic days, and still more (thanks partly to the Greeks) from Rome.

Mediaeval scholasticism makes some approach to the like barrenness.
One of the consequences was that folly of follies, the number-and-

letter lore.

"

It

of the Talmud
general
reader without applying
cannot be instructively set before the
to them something like the above considerations, which in other
enough."
applications are considered obvious
seems to me

that the apparent eccentricities
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This view of the Talmud is slightly touched upon by Ewald,
though he makes no attempt to illustrate it by the comparative
life,"
he says, "has been already
method.
"When a supreme law of
given, and without troubling themselves about its ultimate founda
tions, men are only desirous to work it out into detail, and, if
necessary, to bring it into actual life by means of a countless multi
tude of new regulations, . . . similar conditions everywhere produce
similar results. The scholastic labours of the Middle Ages and those
of the Papal jurists . . . are essentially the same."1

"Les meilleurs

des

hommes,1'

says Renau,2

"ont

ete des

juifs; les

plus malicieux des hommes ont aussi et6 des juifs.
Race Strange,
qui
marqu6e
produire
parallelement
vraiment
a su
du sceau de Dieu,
tige
l'Eglise
bourgeons
et comme deux
d'une m§me
naissante et le

fanatisme feroce des revolutionnaires de Jerusalem, Jesus, et Jean de
Giscala, les ap6tres et les zelotes sicaires, i'Evangile et le Talmud !
Faut-il s'etonner si cette gestation mysterieuse fut accompagnee de

"
dechirements, de delire, et d'une fievre comme on n'en vit jamais ]
The turn of expression is open to criticism, but the fact is striking.

EXCURSUS

XIII.

(Vol.

II.,

The Sanhedrin.

p.

352.)

Orthodox Jews ascribe the origin of the Sanhedrin to Moses
Israel"
(Exod. xviii. 24 — 26, <kc), and identify it with the "elders of
in Ezek. viii. 11, 12, and the "elders of the Jews" in the days of
Darius (Ezra vi. 8.) 3 Some even saw a germ of the Sanhedrin in
ll).4
the tribunal established by Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xix. 8 —
Sanhedrin was the successor of the Great Synagogue, the
last member of which died in the person of Simon the Just.
The

I

have already made a similar
Ewald, Gesch. d. Vollces Isr. (E. Tr., V. 196).
had been anticipated.
remark without knowing that
2 LAntechrist, p. 258.
Elsewhere he says, " On peut dire de cette race le
bien qu'on voudra et le mal qu'on voudra, sans cesser d'etre dans le vrai ; car . . .
le bon juif est un etre excellent, et le me'ehant juif est un etre detestable.
C'est
ce qui explique la possibility . . . que l'idylle evangelique et les horreurs
racontees par Josephe aient ete des realites sur la meme terre, chez le meme
temps."
(p.
peuple, vers le meme
486.)
3 Eaphall, Eist.
ii.
110.
the
Jews,
of
4
194.
See
Eeland,
Antt. Eebr. 248, seqq.
Munk, Palestine,
1

I
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In

Mace. xiv. 28, the assembly of the Jews, which bestowed the
supreme power on Simon, father of John Hyrcanus, is called " the
great congregation of the priests and people, and rulers of the nation,
1

of the

country,"

corresponding to the Hebrew names
Keneseth, Roshi Abhbth, and Zakain ha-Arets ; and it appears from
coins that the Sanhedrin (the members of which are described much

and elders

as

In

"

" Senate of the Jews.
1) are called the Ghebher, or
were included both Pharisees and Sadducees.
John became a

in Mark xv.

this
Helleniser (Phil-hellene : Jos. Antt. xiii. 11, § 3), and a Sadducee, and
was the first to adopt on his coins the Greek inscription and title of
'lovSa fiao-iXeis.
At the end of a year he was succeeded by his brother
Alexander Jannseus, who quarrelled furiously with the Pharisees,
but on his deathbed recommended his wife Salome Alexandra to
trust true Pharisees while she avoided the painted ones. Salome
accordingly gave them such privileges during her reign of nine
years that they ultimately ventured to summon her son Hyrcanus II.
before their tribunal on the occasion alluded to on p. 355. It is on
this occasion that we first find the name Sanhedrin (pinjD), which,
although the Talmud talks of a Sanhedrin in the days of Moses
(Buxtorf, Lex. s. v.), is certainly not pras- Asmonsean; indeed, until the
Hellenising days of Jason, this Greek word would never have been
adopted by the people in place of their own term Beth Din, " House
assembly."
Judgment,"
or Keneseth haggcdbla, " the great
of
In the Mishna mention is made of two kinds of Sanhedrin—the
provincial, of five or seven members ; and the Grand Sanhedrin of
These two dis
seventy-one, with their Nasi and Ab Beth Din.
tinguished functionaries seem to have been regarded as representatives
couples,"
who were in their turn repre
of the ancient Zouggbth, or "
grape-clusters."
"
The first Nasi
sentatives of the Eshkolbth, or
under Hyrcanus II. is said to have been Joshua Ben Perachiah, and
the first Ab Beth Din Nitai of Arbela.
It is said that in the Temple sat three Sanhedrins, or, as we
Sanhedrin,''
of
should perhaps call two of them, " Committees of the
twenty-three members each ; the Great Sanhedrin of seventy-one
met in the Lishcat HaggazUh ; another, or a committee of the same,
in a chamber which abutted on the Chel (^n), or division between the
Court of the Gentiles and of the women ; and a third at the gate of
the Har ha-Beit, or Temple mountain.
Derenbourg conjectures, with
some probability, that the Grand Sanhedrin was but the reunion of
the three inferior ones of twenty -three (23 x 3 + 2) with the two pre
siding officers, and that these three committees were composed, (i.) of

THE SANHEDRIN.
of Levites, and (iii.) of
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"notables,"

Le., Soplierlm, Tanafm,
be admitted, we may, perhaps, suppose that
the three trials of our Lord took place before these three divisions of
the Sanhedrin ; or, if the trial before Hanan be regarded as purely
priests, (ii.)
&C.1

If

this conjecture

informal and extra-judicial, then the trial before Caiaphas may con
ceivably be the third of these bodies which met at the foot of the
Temple-mountain.
It gives some support to this conjecture that in
"notables,"
Matt. xxvi. 57, "the Scribes and elders"(= the
i.e., the
"
Sophertm and
ZeMnim) seem to be distinguished from all the chief
elders"
— i.e., the Grand Sanhedrin (id. xxvii. 1).
priests and
But it must not be forgotten that the Sanhedrin which condemned
our Lord was a dubious and hybrid kind of assembly. When the
Sanhedrin had unanimously rejected the claim of Herod on the
authority of Deut. xvii. 15, the Talmud (Babha Bathra, 3 b) says that
he exterminated them all except Babha Ben Buta, whose eyes he put
out ; and that the rebuilding of the Temple was undertaken by the
atrocity.2
advice of the survivor in expiation of the
Whatever the
exact circumstances may have been, Herod, after the execution of
Antigonus, seems to have inflicted on the Sanhedrin a frightful
It was
vengeance, from which it took them a long time to recover/.
High
soon after this that he thrust into the
Priesthood creatures of
Egyptian
Babylonian
and
his own, of
origin, such as Simon and
Joazar, the Boethusians from Alexandria, and a certain obscure
Hananel of Babylon (tepea rav ao-nporepav, Jos. Antt. xv. 2, § 4), who may
For a time at
possibly be identical with the Annas of the Gospels.
least the real Sanhedrin seems to have been suspended, and its
functions usurped by an assemblage of Herod's own adherents (Jos.

Antt. XV. 7, § 4 (ovvayaydv robs olKetordjovs avrf ; xvii. 3, § 1, avviSpiov to>v
<pixav).
The dignity of sacerdotalism might give to this spurious
assemblage an appearance of dignity, but we have seen reason to

— here

meaning by that title the leading
doctors — took little, if any, part either in its deliberations or its pro
Bethyra,3
ceedings.
the Boethu
They left it to the obscure Beni

believe that the Pharisees

sians, the Hananites, the Kantheras, the Kamhiths, the Phabis, and
The meetings of the Sanhedrin of which Josephus
their adherents.

I

have here summarised. See too
Eist. Pal., ch. vi., the facts of which
says that much which is told us
168).
He
Tr.,
(E.
V.
Volkes
Isr.
Ewald, Gesch. d.
" flows from the increasingwritings
later
about the Sanhedrin in Talmudic and
Ages."
want of the historical spirit which characterised the Jews in the Middle
2 Josephus mentions a massacre of Pharisees (Antt. xvii. 2,
§ 4) .
3 The well-known story of their dispute with Hillel is another indication of
the hostile position held by the Doctors towards the priests.
1
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speaks during this period were arbitrary, incompetent, and special
gatherings.
The Romans and Herod between them had abolished the
body.1
is true that Hillel, after overcoming the
old independent
pretensions of- the

It

Beni Bethyra, by quoting, as a last resource,
priestly
the authority of Shemaia and Abtalion, is said to have been made
Nasi ; but Derenbourg is inclined to doubt the story altogether, and
to distinguish between Presidency of the Schools and Presidency of
Sanhedrin? At any rate, if Hillel really was a Nasi of the San
hedrin, his political action must have been amazingly slight, con
sidering that it is uncertain whether Josephus even recognises his
the

existence3 or not.

At

the time of our Lord's

Shammai

were dead.
immediate prominence.

trial it is certain that both Hillel and

They had left no successors

who attained
We hear indeed of a Simeon, son of Hillel,
trait respecting him is the aphorism that

but the sole recorded
" nothing is superior to silence."

EXCURSUS XIV.

(Vol.

II.,

p.

Pharisees and Sadducees.

353.)

The origin of these names is buried in obscurity.

All

that is
clear - is that the Pharisees were politically descended from the
Chasidim (1 Mace. ii. 42; vii. 13), and were the heroic-national party ;
while the Sadducees were the priestly-aristocratic party, who allied
themselves always with the ruling power, even when that power was

anti-national in its aims.
Derenbourg, who subjects these titles to an elaborate examination,
supposes that during the Graecomania which in the days of the
Seleucid government began to spread more and more widely among
" like
"
the Jews — especially under the influence of ungodly wretches
Menelaus and Alcimus — the party which felt it necessary to defend
"hedge," began
the scrupulous observance of the Law by a closer
to
urge an extension of that ap.t^ia, or withdrawal from all intercourse
1

" Von Synedrien ist in der ganzen Herodaer und Bomer Zeit keine Spur."

(Jost, i. 278.)
8 Nasi was

title also given to the Chief of each tribe (Numb. iii. 24 ; xvi.
(Munk, p. 195.)
2, &c.) who in Numb. iii. 32 is called Nasi of Nastm.
3 Josippon substitutes the names
of Hillel and Shammai for the Pollio and
of
Antt.
xv.
1.
Josephus,
Sameas
1, §
(Munk, p. § 545.)
a
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with the heathen, which was called in Hebrew Perishdt (mums), a
name which thus did not imply either political detachment or worldly
separation (Jos. Antt. xiii. 8, §3 ; 2 Mace. xiv. 3).
The Asmonseans, however, and their party did not follow the
Tanaim, or Doctors, in these views whicli they considered exagge
rated, but contented themselves with that ordinary obedience to the
written law which was not inconsistent with Phil-hellenic tendencies,
"righteousness"
and for which they retained the title of Tsedakah, or
(npis, SiKatoaiv-ri • cf. Prov. xvi. 31), a name which more easily came into
vogue, because the title of the last great and good Asmonsean, Simeon,
had been hatstsadik,

" the Just."

But words which had originally described mere tendencies or aspi
rations, soon developed into the injurious party-titles of Parouschtm

or Pharisees, and TsedzlMm or Sadducees, to describe respectively
the party of the Rabbis, whose tendencies were wholly patriotic ' and
popular, and that of the Priests, who were aristocratic and conserva
tive2 (Acts v. 17).
Neither party willingly adopted names which had
gradually acquired an insulting force. In our Lord's time, the names
had gradually come to connote differences which were religious as well
as political. The Sadducees may broadly be described as rationalists,
the Pharisees as ritualists, names which, though not rigidly accurate,
convey on the whole a true impression of their respective positions.
Geiger, who in his Urschrift and Das Judenthum was perhaps the
first to put these parties in their true light, takes a different view of
their origin. He derives the name of the Sadducees from Zadok, a
descendant of Phinehas, who held the priesthood till the last un
worthy representatives of Aaron's elder line were displaced by the
sons of Mattathias, who belonged to the less distinguished priestly
Joarib.3 But the Sadducees continued to support the new
family of
power; while the Pharisees, inheriting the views of the separatists
(Nibdalim, who "separated themselves from the filthiness of the
1

xvii.

2

^apio-atoi

KaXovvrai

2, § 4).

f3aotXevOt

Svvdpevot fidXtora

avrnrpdooeiv

(Jos. Antt.

Josephus distinctly says that connection with the priesthood is the one stamp

of Jewish nobility.

3 Geiger (Urschr., p.
origin from Zadok, a
105) shows that the story of their
pupil of Antigonus of Socho, who carried too far his master's principle that men
ought to serve God without desire for reward, is not mentioned in the Mishna or
the Talmud, but is first found in the E. Nathan. If, as Epiphanius (Haeres. i. 4)
" justice," the question occurs, why is
supposes, the name is derived from pis,
it

not TsaddiMm instead of Tsedilkim ? Koster's strange and isolated notion, that
is a Hebrew transliteration of Stoics, is hardly worth refuting.

it
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heathen,"

Ezra vi. 21), combated the pretensions, and usurped the
The difficulty in adopting this view
influence of the privileged class.
rises from the silence of Josephus and the Books of Maccabees.
Common as is the name Pharisees in the Gospels, those who are
so called seem always to have called themselves by other names in
scribes,"
preference — such as Sophertm, "
Thalmidt chakamihn, " pupils
sages,"
confraternities." In several pas
of the
and Ghabheerim, or "
sages of the Talmud they are called "plagues of Pharisees " (D'ams man,
J. Pea. viii. 8 ; /. Sota iii. 4, &c), and in one of these they are
ranked as equally objectionable with " imbecile devotees, sly
sinners,
course there were good and bad Phari

and bigoted women.''
sees,

But of
and while Jewish writers themselves admit that "the heavy

charges which the Founder of the

Christian faith brings against

Talmud"
Pharisees are fully confirmed by the
(Sota, f. 22

b,

&C.),1

yet

whom Alexander Jannseus called "dyed
"
and varnished
Pharisees ; and we may hope that Nicodemus
and Gamaliel were not isolated specimens of a nobler class.
The
these were the hypocrites

Sadducees are seldom mentioned, because with the cessation of the
temporal power they practically ceased to exist as a party, although
many of their distinctive views were revived by a certain Hanan, and

are continued to this day by the Karaites.
The wealth, rank, connections, and offices

of the Sadducees gave
them much worldly influence and authority, but in all religious and
ritual matters the people sided so absolutely with the Doctors or
Pharisees, that the Sadducees, even against their real views, were often
compelled to conform.
This is the express statement of Josephus,2

" All your life you teach without
and is confirmed by the Talmud.
practising,"
bitterly exclaimed a Boethusian to the Priest, his father.
The reply was a humiliating confession that they could not practise
their real theories, but were obliged to conform to the teaching of the
Doctors ( D'Dbn ). The Priest and his son in this story are believed to
have been Hanan (the Annas of the Gospels), and his son Hanan the
younger, who figures in Josephus in no very enviable colours, as the
murderer of " James, the Lord's brother."3
A striking Rabbinic story (Joma, 71 6) illustrates their want of
On the great Day of Atonement
moral influence over the people.
the High Priest, followed by the people, was leaving the Temple.
Suddenly, however, the people caught sight of Shemaia and Abtalion
—the "couple" of the day —walking undistinguished among the rest.
1

Eaphall, Eist. of
3 Jos.
Antt. xx.

ii. 117.
Joet, Joma,

9, §

1 ;

Antt. xviii.
; Geiger, Urechrift,
2

the Jews,

1

1,

§ 4.

112.
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Instantly they abandoned the High Priest to form an escort to the
people,"
doctors. "All hail to the men of the
said the High Priest
hail,"
bitterly to them, when they took leave of him. "All
they
replied, "to the men of the people who do the work of Aaron, and
no hail to the son of Aaron who does not act like Aaron." Josephus,
though his account of these two sects (Antt. xviii. 1 ,
§ § 3, 4 ; xiii. 5 , § 9 ;
B. J. ii. 8, § 1 4) is little to be relied on, and is probably borrowed in
part from Nicolas of Damascus, is yet undoubtedly right in saying
that in spite of the rank of the Sadducees they had no real reverence
influence,"
" (robs
from the people. " They
he says, " the well-to-do
ebTr6povs), but have no popular following, while the Pharisees have the
multitude as their allies."
" worldly,"

I have

several times spoken

of the Sadducees as

and

the epithet is justified by the ostentation which made them desire to
be served in vessels of gold and silver, and to demand double dowry
for every young girl married to a priest;1 and by the greed which
suffered them to grow rich at the expense of the people.
Of the

latter propensity two stories are told.
One of them is a quarrel
which they had with the Pharisees about the supply of victims for
the daily sacrifice, which the Pharisees very properly said ought to
be provided by the Temple treasury ; whereas the Sadducees, re
garding the Temple treasure as their own, wanted the victims to be
paid for by separate subscriptions.
Similarly the Sadducees claimed
for the priests (i.e., for themselves) the use of the meat-offerings,
which the Pharisees said ought to be burnt on the altar.
The
Pharisees won the day, and appointed two festivals in honour of the
victory.2
Thus both Pharisees and Sadducees were constantly
double
driven into extremes by the repulsion of antagonistic errors.
Another story is that as they sold pigeons at the chanujbth, they
multiplied to such an extent the cases in which the sacrifice of a
pigeon was necessary, that the price of a single pigeon rose to a gold
piece.
Then R. Simeon Ben Gamaliel cried, " By the Temple
will
denarius."
price
their
to
a
not sleep till have reduced
Accordingly
pointed
such
numerous
reductions
to
the
out
he
necessity of making
pigeon
price
sank
to
the
that
the
of
a
fourth
of a denarius.
this offering,
These shops are expressly called the shops of the sons of Hanan,

I

I

Abhoth de Rabbi Nathan, v.; Kethubhoth, 1, 6. In the former passage we
have a sort of deliberate theory of Epicureanism.
2 Megillath Taantth, §§1, 19.
They also arranged that the Temple tribute
great
pomp (Jer. Shekaltm, 45 d ; Gratz, iii. 460).
should be received with
1

3

Keritbth, i. 7.
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and the Talmud distinctly alludes to the want
management of them.1

of uprightness

in the

The one maxim of the political life of a Sadducee seems to have

been quietism, even at the expense of patriotism.
No wonder the
priestly party were disliked and suspected, when ever since the days
of Hyrcanus and Aristobulus the people had found cause to complain

of them, that they were seeking to change the government of their
nation in order to enslave them (Jos. Antt. xiv. 3, §2).
Josephus, in describing the rupture between John Hyrcanus and
the Pharisees (Antt. xiii. 10, §6), distinctly states that the main diffe
rence between the two sects consisted in the acceptance by the Phari
sees and rejection by the Sadducees of the Oral Law or tradition of
the elders ; and although the assertion may be a little too sweeping,
it is undoubtedly founded on a real fact.
Ewald, who, in his History of the People
Israel? enters into a

of

full account of the Pharisees and Sadducees, points out how the
were led to encourage and defend hypocrisy, and con
ventionalise all true piety, partly by the character of the Levitical
Pharisees

dispensation, partly from motives of ambition, and partly out of
strong antagonism to the Sadducees.. Wishing to retain the advan
tages
which they had received from the Asmonsean revival of
national- piety, "under the influence of ambition, and devoted more

it,

or less consciously to their own interests, they made piety into a sort
power."
of art or trade in order permanently to secure their own
After observing that we only know the Sadducees from the reports
of their avowed enemies, he says, " It was the school of freedom of
life, of thought, and of action ; but it was a freedom which sprang out
of the Greek age, with its deep moral degradation, which corresponded
it." But for this the Sadducees might
and was acceptable to
with

have been of real use in counteracting the rigidity and one-sidedness
of Pharisaic development. But in their opposition to this injurious
scrupulosity they failed to note the deeper sores which at this time

in Josephus

as abrupt,

2)

ii.

8,

J.

i.

B.

5,
§
2
;

Vii.

2
;

§
9

(Antt. xiii.

5,

were eating into the Jewish and Gentile world.
He speaks slightingly of the notices of these sects

arbitrary,

2

6.

Vol. V., p.

§

;

J. Pea.

i.

'

and devoid of deep knowledge, and says — too uncharitably — of Jost,
Griitz, and Geiger, that their views are baseless, "because they are
else."
themselves Pharisees, and desire to be nothing
366, seqq.,

E. Tr.
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(Vol. II., p. 446.)

Traditional Sayings

op Cheist.

The apocryphal sayings (&ypa<pa Siyptara) of Christ; — Le., the sayings
attributed to Him by early writers, but unrecorded in the New Testa

ment1 — have been collected
and arranged by Prof. Westcott (Introd.
to the Gosp., App. C.) with his usual care and learning.
here quote
only the most remarkable, or those which are not mere variations of
His actual words, referring all who are interested in the subject to

I

Prof. Westcott (I.e.), or Hofmann (Leben Jem, 317—329).
1. For the remarkable story appended in D to Luke vi. 5, v. supra,

Vol. I., p. 438.

also appends to Matt. xx. 28, " But ye
little to increase, and that from the greater there be a less."
money-changers."
(ylveoBe
3. " Show yourselves tried
2. Cod.

S6Ktp.oi).

4.

" Look

D

(Epiphan. 44,
2.)

seek

from

Tpaire^trai

that wonders shall reign, and he that reigns shall rest."
you."
with wonder at that which is before
(Clem. Alex. Strom.

"He

ii. 9, 45.)
5. " He who is near me is near the fire ; he who is far from me is
far from the Kingdom." (Orig. Horn, in Jerem., iii., p. 778; Didymus
in Ps. lxxxviii.-8.)
unspotted."
6. " Keep the flesh pure and the seal
(Clem. Rom. Ep.

ii. 8.)

I

7.

" For

suffered hunger, and

in Matt., I. xiii. 2.)
8. " In whatsoever

for

I may find

(Just. Mart. Dial. 47.)
9. " Never be joyful,

love."

I

I

was sick, and for those that hunger
(Orig.
those that thirst
suffered thirst."

those that are sick

you

in

except when ye

(Jer. in Eph. v. 3.)

this vnll 1 also judge

you."

shall look on your brother in

I.,

These are the most remarkable.
One or two others have been
quoted or alluded to in the body of the work (v. supr., Vol.
pp.
320, <fec), and of the remainder some are wholly unworthy of our

Lord, or spring from a desire to claim His authority for false and
exaggerated principles, or are mere amplifications and misquotations

of His actual words.

:

One or two of the Mohammedan legends respecting Christ, pre
served in the Koran or elsewhere, are striking —e.g.
1

Ex. gr. Acts xx. 35.
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" Jesus,

the Son of Mary, said, ' He who longs to be rich is

like

a

man who drinks sea-water ; the more he drinks the more thirsty he
perishes.' "
becomes, and never leaves off drinking till he

" Jesus once said, ' The world is like a deceitful woman, who,
when asked how many husbands she had had, answered, so many that
them.'
And Jesus said, ' When they died, did
she could not count
'
' On the contrary,' said she, ' murdered
they leave you b*hind ?
them.'
' Then,' said
and got rid of
Jesus, ' It is strange that the rest
had so little wisdom, that when they saw how you treated the others
they still burned with such love for you, and did not take warning
predecessors.' "
from their
See others in Hofmann, ubi supr., p. 328.
An interesting monograph might be written on the picture of Jesus
writings. In the Koran itself
as presented in the Mohammedan
His name is frequently mentioned with those of various prophets ;
but the special references are not numerous.

I

INDEX.
A.

Abgarus V., King of Edessa, tradition
regarding, ii. 207.
Ablutions before meals, not observed
by our Lord's disciples, i. 443 et seq. ;
of the leading Jews, 443, 444.
Accuracy, historical, of the Evangelists,
i. 398, n.
Aceldama ("Field of Blood"), ii. 359.
Adam, skull of, at the foot of the cross,

ii.

398.

Adulteress, decision in the case of an

ii. 61 et seq., 74.
-35non, near Salim, i. 202.

Age of Christ at His baptism by John,
i. 114, n.
Agony in the garden, ii. 308 et seq.

Allegories and Parables

ii.

87, n.

Alms-giving, ii. 253, 254.
Ambition of the disciples rebuked, ii.
36 et seq.

Andrew, calling of, i. 144 et seq.
i. 152, ».
Andrew, the name,
"Angel to the Shepherds," chapel of
the, i. 1.
Angelology and Demonology, Jewish,
ii. 465—467.
Anna, the prophetess, i. 23.
Annas (Hanan), ii. 174, 328—330;
Christ's trial before, 330—337 ; his
end, 389.
Antipas, Bon of Herod the Great, i.
50 ; character and career of, 384 et
seq. ; ii. 98, » ; gives a banquet, at
which Salome dances, 389; wishes
to see Christ, 395 ; spoken of as
" that fox " by Christ, ii. 97 ; Christ
sent by Pilate to, 371 ; hia end,
389.

Antipater, father of Herod the Great,
i. 49, n.
Antonia, Tower of, ii. 93.
Apocrypha, Christ familiar with the,
i. 470, n.

Apocryphal Gospels—their character,
i. 58, n.
Apostles, the calling of the first, i.
140 — 159 ; enumerated and charac
terised, 251 et seq. ; sent out two
aad two, 362 et seq. ; return from
their mission, 394 ; questioned by
Christ as to their belief in Him,
ii. 11 et seq. ; their misunderstand
ing of Christ's mission, 16 et seq.;
dispute as to which is to he the
greatest, 36 et seq. ; Christ appears
after His resurrection to ten of the,
439, 440.

Appearance of our Lord, traditional
account of the,
464, 465.
Archelaus, son of Herod the Great, i. 50.
Arimatluea, ii. 426, n.
Ascension, the, ii. 446, 447.
Asceticism, i. 106, 107.
Ass, the —how esteemed in Ihe East,
ii. 197, n.
Authority, Christ'B, ii. 218.

ii

B.

Banus, a Jewish hermit, i. 121, ».
Baptism, by John, of Christ, i. 114 et
seq. ; by Christ's disciples, i. 201.
Baptism of John, from Heaven or of
men? ii. 218—220.
Bar-Abbas, ii. 377—379.
Bar-jona, see Peter.
Barley—how esteemed in Palestine, i.
315, n.
Bartimseus, blind, and his companion
healed, ii. 182.
Baskets in use in Palestine, i. 403, n.
BeelzebuJ, not Beelzebub, i. 456; see
also

Devil.

Ben-Adam, see Son of Man.
" Beside himself," our Lord
considered,

i.

282.

" Bethania," not " Bethahara,"

the true
reading of John, i. 28, i. 140, n.
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Bethany, Christ at the house of Lazarus
at, ii. 140 et seq. ; of the present
day, 170, n, 196, n; the last
evening at, 264 — 266.
Bethesda, Pool of (Birket Israel), i.
371 — 373; Christ's miracle there,

i.

373 et seq.
Bethlehem, i. 10, 49.
Bethphage, ii. 196.

Bethsaida, or "Fish-house" (Bethsaida
Julias),i. 399, 401, n, 404, n ; ii. 9.
Bethsaida (Western), i. 274, n, 404, n.
Birth of Christ, date of the, see Date.
Blind man, at Bethsaida, healed, ii. 8, 9 ;
blind from his birth, healed, 80 et
seq.

Bloody flux healed, i. 354 et seq.
Blushing, ii. 68, n.
Boat, Christ preaches from a, i. 242.
Body of Christ after the Besurrection,
ii. 439, n, 445, n.
Boyhood of Christ, i. 52—66.
Brahe, Tycho, star seen by, i. 30.
Bread of Life, Jesus the, i. 414 et seq.
Brethren of Jesus, i. 96—99, 165, n,
255, n ; they try to assert a claim
on Christ's actions, 325 ; desire to
speak with Jesus, 461, 462.
Buddhist stories and the Gospel, i.
213, n.
Burial, Eastern, ii. 170, 427 ; of Christ,
429.

C.

Csesar, rights of, ii. 230 et seq.
Csesarea Philippi, ii. 9, 10.

Caiaphas, the civil High Priest, ii. 174,
337 ; meeting in the palace of, 268
et seq. ; Christ's "trial before, 337 —
343 ; the end of, 389.
Calvary (Golgotha), ii. 398.
Cana, the real, i. 161, n.
Cana of Galilee, marriage in, i. 160 et
seq.

Capernaum, the earnest centre of
Christ's ministry,!. 174; described,
174 et seq.; site of, 181, 182;
Christ makes it Hia home after
leaving Cana, 233 ; Christ's first
Sabbath there, 234 et seq. ; dis
course at, 410—419.
Caravanserai, or Khan, Eastern, i. 4
et seq.

Carpenter, Christ aB a, i. 80.
Cave, a, the scene of the Nativity, i.
5—11, n.
Celibacy, the question of, ii. 156 et seq.
Census in time of Augustus, i. 6 et seq.
Centurion's servant, healing of the, i.
279 et seq.

Children blessed, ii. 158, 159.
Children of the devil, ii. 77.
Chorazin,
ii. 6.
" Christ," meaning of the name, i. 20,
see JeBus.

Christianity, its originality, i.
its character, 266 et seq.

264, n ;

Chronology, see Order of Events.
Circumcision of Christ, i. 18, 19.
Cities, Oriental, ii. 264.
Claudia Procula, wife of Pilate, ii. 375.
Cleopas,

ii.

438.

Cocks — how esteemed by the Jews,
ii. 347, n.
Commandment, the greatest, ii. 238 —
241, 242.

Commandment, the new, ii. 294, 295.
" of, i. 12, n.
Correggio, " La Notte
Counting the cost, ii. 109.
Council, see Sanhedrin.
Criticism of sacred writings, i. 39, n.
Cross, taking up the, ii. 22, n.
Crosses, various kinds of, ii. 393, n.
Crown of thorns, the, ii. 381.
Crucifixion of Christ, ii. 392—424.
Crucifixion as a punishment, ii. 392,
393, 399 et seq., 423, 427.

Cyrenius (P. Sulp. Quirinus), i. 7, ».

D.

Dalmanutha, ii. 1, ».
Dancers and dancing-women, i. 390.
Date of Christ's birth, the, ii. 449—452.
David, descent of Christ from, i. 9, n.
Dead to bury their dead, i. 328.
Deaf man with an impediment in his
speech cured, i. 478.
Death, the fear of, ii. 313.
Decapitation —how regarded by the

Jews, i.

393.

Decapolis, the regions of, Christ's visit
to, i. 477—480.
Deception, our Lord accused of, ii. 50, «.
Dedication, Feast of the, ii. 89, 144;
Christ at the, 144 et seq.
Delitzsch, Dr. F—his tract, Sehet welch
ein Menseh, i. 308, n.
Demoniac, a, cured at Capernaum, i.
236, 237 ; blind and dumb, cured,
455 ; boy, ii. 32 et seq.
Demoniacal possession, i. 236, «, 338
et seq.

Demonology, Jewish, ii. 465 —467.
Devil, our Lord accused of being in
league with the, i. 456 —458.
Dio-drachmum, the, a Greek coin, ii.
42, ».
_
Disciples, Christ appears to more than
five hundred, ii. 445 ; see also Seventy
disciples, the.

INDEX.
" Discrepancies " in

Gadarenes —their treatment of Christ,
i. 341.
GaUlEean
ministry of Christ, com
mencement of, i. 230 et seq.
Galiljeans massacred, ii. 93, 363.
Galilee described, i. 53 ; the estimation
in which it was held, 57, n, 65 ;
modern Jews and, ii. 59, 60.
Galilee, our Lord's life in, i. 307—320 ;
His farewell to, ii. 89.
Galilee, Sea of, see G-onnesareth, Lake of.
Garments of Jesus, division of the, ii.

the narrative of
Christ's trial, &c, ii., 326 et seq.
Divorce, the question of, ii., 160 et seq.
Doves —their sale and price, i. 188, n.
Doves, Valley of, i. 175.
Dress of Christ, i. 311, 312.
Dropsy, man afflioted with the, healed,

ii.

119 et seq.

E.

Eagle, the, a Eoman symbol, ii. 262, »;
see

also

Vulture.

Easter, Jerusalem at, i. 184 ; ii. 93, ».
Education, Jewish, i. 85.
Education of Christ, i. 85 et seq.
En-ypt, Flight into, i. 18, 37 et seq.
Elias at Christ's transfiguration, ii.
27; Jewish expectation of, 31.
Emmaus, Christ appears to two disciples
on their way to, ii. 437 —439 ; its

407.

Gehenna, i. 468.
Genealogy of Christ, i. 9.
Gennesareth, Lake of, i. 175; seafight on the, ii. 102 ; our Lord
appears after His resurrection at
the, 441—445.
Gennesareth, Land of, i. 174 et seq.
Gentiles, the, ii. 56.
Gentiles, Court of the, see Temple.
Gerg-esenes, their treatment of Christ,

site, 437.

En-gannim (the " Fountain of Gar
dens"), ii. 105, 106.
Enemies, hating one's, i. 262, n.
Enthusiasm and madness, i. 282, 283.
Ephraim, Christ retires to the village

i.

F.

Faith, a perfect, ii. 35.
Fasting of Christ, i. 128 ; sanctioned by
Christ, 128 ; His answer to John's

284.

281 — -

ii.

Fig-tree cursed, ii. 213— 216, 226, 227,».
Fig-tree, custom of pious Jews to pray
under a, i. 155.

symbol, i.
Fish, a, as a Christian
" Fishers of men," i. 244.

244, «.

Fishes, miraculous draught of, i. 242

ii.

442.

Five thousand, feeding of the, i.
404.

398 —

Fool, parable of the Eich, i. 469.
Forgiveness of sins by Christ, i.
346, 421.

302,

Forgiveness, the lesson of, ii. 39, 40.
Fringes to Jewish garments, i. 355.

G.

Gadara (Urn Keis), i. 333, ».
Gadarene demoniacthe,334 et

seq.

;

H.

Annas.
Hattlu, Horns of, the' probable scene
of the Sermon on the Mount, i. 250.
Health ofAngel,"
Christ's life, i. 317, 318.
" Herald
Chapel of the, i. 3.
Herod Antipas, see Antipas.
Herod Archelaus, see Archelaus.
Herod the Great, i. 24, 25, 42 et seq.;
his descendants, 385, n.
Herodians, ii. 7, n, 227 et seq.
Herodias carried off by Herod Antipa?,
i. 385; hates John the Baptist, 339;
accomplishes his murder, 392 ; her
future career, 396, 397.
High Priest's office, the, ii. 342, ».
Hillel, one of the founders of the
Mas&rah, i. 75, 88, ¦».; and Jesus,
453—460.
Hissop, ii. 417.
Hospitality, Oriental, i. 298, 363.
Houses, Oriental, i. 345.
—
Mr.
Hunt,
Death," Holman his "Shadow of
i. 62, ».
Husbandmen in the vineyard, the re
bellious, ii. 221, 222.

Hanan,

disciples regarding, 349 — 352, 423.
Feast, unnamed, in John v. 1 —ii. 476
et seq.

341.

Gerizim, Mount, i. 212.
Gethsemane, Garden of, ii. 306 et seq.
our
Glutton, a, and a wine-drinker,
Lord charged with being, i. 422, 423.
Golgotha (Calvary), ii. 398.
Governor of the Feast, the, i. 167.
Greek learning, i. 91, ii. 461.
Greeks, some, desire an interview with
Jesus, ii. 207, 208.

of, ii. 176.
Evangelists, evidence of the, i. 17.
Evil Council, Hill of, ii. 196.
Excommunication of Christ, probable,
ii. 86; legendary, 177, n.
Exorcism of demons, i. 237, », 455.

Feet, washing the disciples',
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Infancy of Christ, events of the, i. 17.
Innocents, Massacre of the, i. 40 et seq.
Inscription on the cross, ii. 404 — 406.
Inspiration, views on,'ii. 182, ».

J.

Jacob's Well described, i. 209, «, 214.
Jairus' daughter
raised, i. 353 et seq.
James, St., the Apocryphal Gospel of,
on Christ's Nativity, i. 14.

James, the son of Zebedee, an apostle,

i.

255.

Jealousy, water of, ii. 64, 65.
Jericho, ii. 181—183.
Jericho, the rose of, ii. 182, n.
Jerome, St., i. 6.
Jerusalem, Jewish pilgrims entering,
ii. 96, » ; Christ weeps over, 200 ;
destruction of, 201, 202, 249—251,
261, 397, »; lamentation over, 247.
" Jesus," the name, i. 20.
Jesus, birth of, i. 1 — 16; descent from
David, 9, n ; circumcision, 18, 19 ;
presentation in the Temple, 17 — -23;
carried into Egypt, 37 et seq. ; boy
hood of, 52 et seq. ; among the doc
tors, 74 ; His education, 85 et seq. ;
His trade, 82, 83 ; His baptism, 114
et seq. ; temptation of, 119— 139;
His first miracle, 160 — 172; His
first cleansing of the Temple, 184
et seq. ; Sermon on the Mount, 258
— 272 ; sends out the Twelve on
a missionary journey, 362 — 368 ;
feeds the five thousand, 398 et seq. ;
His transfiguration, ii. 24 — 31 ; at
the Feast of Tabernacles, 47 — 60 ;
sends out the Seventy, 98, 99 ; at
the Feast of Dedication, 144 et seq. ;
raises Lazarus, 165 — 177 ; second
cleansing of the Temple, 204—206 ;
His last supper, 276 ; examination
and trial of, 326 et seq. ; crucifixion
of, 392—424 ; His resurrection, 431
et seq. ; last appearances
of, 434
et seq. ; ascension
of, 446, 447 ;
traditional sayings of, 499, 500.
Jewish race, Avarice of the, ii. 126, n.
Jewish sects, ii. 2, «.
Jews, see Sanhedrin, Scribes, Pharisees,
Sadducees,
the,"

" Jews,

&c.
use of the term,

i. 190, n.
Jews of Palestine, present, i. 375, ¦«.
Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod's
steward, i. 230.
John the Baptist and his mission, i.
104— 118;

he points out Jesus as
the Messiah, i. 143 ; his baptism of
repentance, 201, 202 ; his testimony,

203 ; sends a message to Christ,
287 et seq. ; in prison, 287 et seq. ;
Christ eulogises, 293, 294 ; sum
moned before Herod, 387 ; mur
dered, 393 ; buried, 394.
John's disciples question Christ as to
fasting, i. 347 et seq.
John, the son of Zebedee, calling of, i.
144 et seq. ; his intimate association
with Christ, 255 ; his character,
255 etseq.; at Christ's grave, ii., 433.
John' s Gospel —evidence of its genuine
ness, i. 146, «; the style of, 188, n.
John v. 3, 4, spurious character of,
i. 372, ».
Joseph of Arimathsea, ii. 277, 426 et seq.

Joseph, husband of the Virgin, tradi
tion regarding a former marriage
of, i. 95.
Josephus — his so-called allusion to
Christ, i. 46.
Joy of Christ's life, i. 319 et seq.
Judas, a common name among the
Jews, i. 296, «.
Judas Iscariot, an apostle, i. 254 ;
apocryphal
tradition
regarding,
310, » ; his treachery foretold by
Christ, i. 419 ; his avarice, ii. 191 ;
bargains to betray Christ, 193, 194,
269—275 ; his end, 357—359.
Judas the Asmonaean, ii. 145, 146.
Judgment, the Day of, ii. 263, 264.

Justin Martyr, i.

5.

K.
Kepler on the " Star in the East," i.
32.

Keys, the power of the, ii. 13 — 16.
Khan, Eastern, see Caravanserai.
Kidron, Brook of, ii. 305.
Kingdom of God, coming of the, ii.
136 et seq.

King's Banquet, parable of the, ii. 124.
Kiss, Christ betrayed with a, ii. 318, »,
319.

Labour ennobled by Christ, i.

81

et

of His life, 316, 317.
Labourers in the Vineyard, parable of
the, ii. 164.
Languages spoken and known by
Christ, i. 90— 92 ; i. 358, ¦«,.
Last Supper, the, ii. 276 et seq. ; was it
an actual Passover, 474 —483.
Last things, discourse of the, ii. 257
seq. ;

et seq.

Law, written and traditional, i.
447 ; oral, and the Talmud, ii.
463.

446
462,
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Lazarus, conjectures regarding, ii. 140;
raising oi, 165 — 17-7.
Legion, a Boman, ii. 323, ».
Length of Christ's
see
ministry,

Miracles, how to be viewed, i. 168—
172 ; number related by the Evan
gelists, 273, n.
Miracles ; see separate entries : Blind
Man; Bloody Flux; Centurion's
Servant; Deaf Man; Demoniac,

Lepers and leprosy, i. 149, n; ii.
;
a leper cleansed, i. 274 ; sacerdotal
cleansing, 276; ten healed, ii. 110

Missionary labours, i. 364, n, 366.
Mobs —their fury calmed, i. 228.
Monday of Passion Week, ii. 212 —

Life, eternal, how to inherit, ii.

Money, Lost Piece of, parable of the,

juawyers rebuked by Christ, i. 465,
466.

Ministry.

Ill

et seq.
et seq.

Light of the World, ii.

159

75.

Lilies, the, alluded to in the Sermon
on the Mount, i. 263, n.
Locusts, as articles of food, i. 110 «.
Luther on the child-life of Christ, i.
on the purification
Temple, 187, ».
63 ;

of

the

M.

Madness and enthusiasm, i. 282, 283.
Magdala (El Medjel), i. 305 ; ii. 1 ;
see also Mary Magdalene.
Magi, the visit of the, i. 16, 18, 24—36,
37.

Malchus
323.

has his ear cut off,

ii.

322,

Manaen, the foster-brother of Herod,

i.

230.

Manners, domestic,
298.

in the East, i.

297,

" Manger " — what the word represents,
i.

15.

Maniacs, treatment of, i. 334— 336.
Marriage and Celibacy,
154 et seq.
Martha, sister of Lazarus, conjectures
regarding, ii. 140 ; her character,
141 et seq. ; 166, n.
Mary Magdalene identified with the
woman in the house of Simon the
Pharisee, i. 303—306 ; at Christ's
tomb, ii. 430 ; Christ appears to,
432, 434 et seq.

ii

Marys in Gospel history, i.
Mary, sister of Lazarus, ii.

311, n.

141 et seq.,
166, 168; anoints Christ's head and
feet, 190 et seq.
Mary, the Virgin, i. 311, m; at the
Crucifixion, 412, 413.
Matthew, the Evangelist, called, i. 245
et seq. ; assumed
to be identical
with Levi, 248, »; gives a feast,

344—347 et seq.
Megiddo (Ladjan), i. 337, ».
"Messiah,"
meaning of the name, i.
20 ; Jewish notion of the, 313, », 412.
Ministry of Christ, its length, ii. 467
et seq.

&c. &c.

225.

ii.

134.

Moses, at Christ's
27.

transfiguration,

ii.

Mount, Sermononthe,i. 250, 258—272.
Mountain, Christ retires for prayer to
a, i. 249, 405.
Mountain of Beatitudes, ii. 445.
Mourning, Hebrew, i. 357.
Myrrh-mingled wine at the Cruci
fixion, ii. 400.

Nain

i.

N.

284, 285 ; raising of
the widow's son at, 285, 286.
Nathanael, the apostle, calling of, i.
described,

152 et seq.

i

Nativity, Church and Convent of the,
6.

of Christ, i.
Nativity
"Nazarene,"

1 et seq.

a term of contempt, i. 64.
Nazarenes reject Christ, i. 217 — 229.
Nazareth described, i. 53 — 55; Christ's

home-life there, 80—103.
Nicodemus, the conversation with,

i

— 200 ; speaks in defence o.
Christ, ii. 59; at Christ's burial,
196

428.

Night, watches of the, i.

406, n.
Nobleman's son, healing of the, i. 219,

O.
Offence, Hill of, ii. 196.
Olives, Mount of, ii. 62, 63.
Opposition to Christ's teaching, i. 421
—449, 450—462.
Order of events in Christ's ministry, i.
217—219, 232, 307, n, 321, 361 el
seq. ;

ii.

90 et seq.

Pagan writers on Christ's life, i. 81, «
Palestine, the physical geography of,

i. 52, 53.
Palm Sunday, ii.

195— 211.

Palms, ii. 202, n.
Parables, Christ's teaching in, i. 323
seq. ;

see

separate

parable of the Eich

;

et

: Fool,
Money, Lost

entries
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Piece of ; Sheep, Lost ; Prodigal Son ;
Pharisee and Publican ; Bich Man
and Lazarus ; Samaritan, parable of
the Good, &c.
Paralytic, the, healed, i. 345 — 347.
Paschal Lamb, ii. 276, 277, 423, «.
Passover, celebration of the, i. 71, 72;
the first of Christ's ministry, 1S3
et seq. ; of the Samaritans at the
present day, ii. 290.
Passovers, the, of Christ's ministry, i.
183, ».
Paul, Christ is seen by, ii. 445, 446.
Paulus on the miracle of the tributemoney, ii. 45.
Persea, ii. 107 ; Christ's last stay in,
149 et seq.
Personal appearance

of our Lord, i.
148—151, 312, 313; ii. 464, 465.
Peter the apostle, calling of, i. 147 ;
his intimate association with our
Lord, 255 ; his character, 255 et
seq. ; his house at Capernaum, 345 ;
at Christ's walking on the sea, 407
et seq. ; his profession of belief, 419,
ii. 12 et seq. ; his position amongst
the apostles, 14 et seq. ; rebukes
Christ, 19 — 21 ; denies Christ with
oaths, 345 — 350; at Christ's grave,
433; Christ appears to, 437; Christ's
last charge to, 442 — 444.
Pharisee and the Publican, parable of
the, ii. 134.
Pharisee, Christ at the house of a, i.
463 et seq.

;

ii.

119.

Fharisees, murmuring of the, i. 347 —

349, 423 et seq. ; demand a sign,
459—461 ; rebuked by Christ, 464
et seq. ; modern representatives of
the, 466, »; disciples warned against
the, ii. 7 ; wish Christ to declare
plainly whether He be the Messiah,
145 et seq. ; conspire with the
Herodians, 227 ; seven classes of,
248; hypocrisy of the, 471 — 474;
and Sadducees, 494—498.
Philip the apostle, calling of, i. 151,
152.

Philo, contemporary of Christ, i. 88, n.
Phylacteries, i. 311.
Physical cause of the death of Christ,
'ii. 424, n.
Pilate, career of, ii. 360 — 364; Jesus
before, 365 et seq. ; his end, 389.
Plough, putting one's hand to the, i.
328.

Pounds, parable of the, ii. 186, 187.
Poverty sanctified by Christ, i. 81 et
seq.; of His life, 313, 314.
Proetorium, Herod's, ii. 364.

Prayer, the Lord's, taught to His dis
ciples, i. 451, 452.
Presentation in the Temple, the, i. 17
—23.

Prodigal Son, parable of the, i.
seq. ;

ii.

134, 135.

426 et

ProphecieB regarding the coming of
Christ, i. 28.
Prophecy, ancient, Gospel references
to, i. 41, -«.
Prophetic warnings, Christ's, ii. 261 et
seq.

the, despised and hated, i.
246, 247 ; Christ's keeping com
pany with, a source of offence, i.

Publicans,

424 et seq.

Purification, rite of, i. 18,
Purim, Feast of, i. 369.

21.

Q.
Quaxantania, by tradition the scene of
Christ's temptation, i. 119, 120.
Quotations, from the Gospels in this
Work, i. 3, n ; Old Testament, ii.
483, 484.

Babbinical schools

ii.

B.

238 et seq.

and their teaching,

Eabbis consulted in cases of doubt and
difficulty, ii. 65 ; borrowers from

Christianity, ii.

235.

Baphael's picture of the

tion,"

ii.

32.

" Transfigura

Receipt of Custom, a, at or near
Capernaum, i.spirit"
245, 247, «.
of Christ, ii.
"Eejoicing in
103, 104.

Besurrection, the, ii. 431 et seq.
Bevenging of the Saviour, a mediaeval
book, 387, n, 390, n.
Bich Man and Lazarus, parable of the,

ii.

128.

Riches and the Kingdom of Heaven,
162, 163.

ii.

Koman tribute and taxes, i. 245.
S.
Sabbath, Christ held to have violated
the, i. 374 et seq., 430—443 ; ii. 83,
113 et seq. ; Jewish observance of
the, i. 375 et seq., 432, 433, 440 ; ii.
115, «, 429, n.
Sabbath preceding the Passover, ii.
188, ».
"Sacramental" and " transubstantiation" controversies, ii. 29C, ».
Sadducees, the disciples warned against
the, ii. 7 ; views on the resurren-
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tion held by the,

Society, state of, at the time of Christ's
coming, i. 104 et seq.
Solomon's Porch, ii. 144.
Son of Man, title of, i. 159, ».
Sons of Thunder, the, ii. 107.
Sons, parable of the Two, ii. 220.

181.

Sorrow of Christ's life, i. 318 et seq.
Sound of words, importance attached
by the Hebrews to the, i. 65, 147.
Sower, parable of the, i. 323, 324.
Steward, Unjust, parable of the, ii. 125.
Stoning, attempted, of Christ, ii. 78,

234, 237, « ; and
Pharisees, 494—498.
Salome, daughter of Herodias, dances
before Herod, i. 390 ; her tradi
tional end, 394, n, 397.
Salome, the mother of James and John
—her request for her sons, ii. 179 —

Samaria, the woman of, i. 205—216.
Samaritan, Good, parable of the, ii.
131, 132.

Samaritans hated by the Jews, i. 208 ;
characterised, 210, »; their hopes
of the Messiah, 213.
Sanhedrin, i. 23 ; watches the move
ments of Jesus, ii. 55 ; its meeting
after the raising of Lazarus, 174;
sends a deputation to Christ, 217 et
seq. ; constitution of the, 337, 338,
341, «, 344; Christ's trial before
the, 351 — 357 ; origin, constitution,
&c, of the, 491—494.
" Satan," the word, i. 419, « ; ii. 20,
21.

Scourging of Christ, ii. 379, 380, 392, ».
Scribe, a, offers to follow Christ, i.
327.

Scribes described,
i. 265, n; their
teaching, 266.
Sea, Christ's walking on the, i. 406 et
seq.

Seizure of Christ, ii. 316 et seq.
Self-sacrifice, the law of, ii. 22.
Sermon on the Mount, i. 258 — 272.
Seventy Disciples, the, ii. 92 ; sent
out, 98, 99; return of the, 132,
133.

Shechem, i. 206, n.
Sheep, Lost, Parable of the, ii. 134.
Shemaia (Sameas), ii. 355, 356, «.
Shepherds, announcement to the, i.
2, 3 ; they go to the inn, 12, 13.
Sidon, see Tyre and Sidon.
Siloam, Pool of, ii. 81.
Siloam, tower in, ii. 94, 362, ».
Sign from heaven, a, demanded, ii. 2
et seq.

Simeon, i. 21 — 23.
Simon, a common name among the
Jews, i. 296, n.
Simon of Cyrene, ii. 395.
Simon's wife'B mother healed, i. 238.
Simon the leper, ii. 140, 173, 188,
190.

Simon the Pharisee, the feast at the
house of, i. 296—306.
Simplicity of Christ's life, i. 314—316.
Sinners and Publicans, Christ's keep
ing company with, a source of
offence,

i.

424 et seq.

221.

147.

Stone which the builders rejected, the,

ii.

222.

Storms on the Sea of Galilee, i. 329, n.
Storm stilled by Christ, i. 329 et seq.
Superstition and incredulity, ii. 372.
Supper, Last, see Last Supper.
Swine abhorred by the Jews, i. 427, n.
Swine, the herd of, at the curing of
the Gadarene demoniac, i. 337 et
seq.

Sychar, near Jacob's Well, i. 206.
Sycomore tree, ii. 184, n.
Synagogues, Jewish, and their services,
described, i. 220—222; one built
at Capernaum, 280.
by the centurion
" Synoptical Gospels," the term ex
plained, ii. 172, ».
Syrophoenician woman, the, and her
demoniac daughter, i. 473 et seq.

T.

Tabernacles, Feast of, Christ at the,

ii.

47 et seq.; described,
47, 48, 56,
57, 64, 74, 89, n.
Tabor, Mount, ii. 24, 445.
Talents, parable of the, ii. 263.
Talmud, the, i. 266, n ; on the life of
Christ, ii. 339 ; on His death, 353 ;

Christ and tho Christians in the,
452, 453 ; the Talmud and the oral

law, 462, 463
491.

;

notes on the, 485—

Taxes, capitation, their lawfulness, ii.
230 et seq.

of Jesus not borrowed, i.
; its character, 180.
Temple, Jesus in the, i. 67 — 79 ;
frequented
and
by merchants
money-changers, 184, 185 ; purifi
cation by Christ, 184 et seq. ; de
scribed, 190, « ; second cleansing by
Christ, ii. 204—206 ; Christ fore
tells the destruction of the, 255,
256 ; vail of the, rent, 419.
" Temple of His body," Christ speaka
of the, i. 190 el siq.
Teaching

87 et seq.

INDEX.
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Temptation

of Christ in the wilder
i. 119—139.
Temptations of our Lord, other, i. 127,

Via Dolorosa, ii. 395.
Vine and Branches, simihtude of the,

Testament, Greek, how referred to in
this Work, i. 3, ».
Thief, the repentant, on the cross, ii,

Virgins, parable of the Ten, ii. 263.
Vulture, the, classed by the ancients
with the eagle, ii. 138, ».

ness,

128, 138.

410, 411.

Thieves executed
393, 408.

with Christ, two, ii.

Thirst at crucifixion, ii.

Thirty

194.

417.
pieces of silver, the,

ii.

192, »,

Thomas, the apostle, his name, i. 152, n ;
his unbelief cured, ii. 440, 441.
Tiberias, town of, i, 176, 179.
Tiberius, Boman Emperor, i. 136, 137.
Time, how reckoned, i. 146, 206, n, 231,
n; ii. 386, n.
Tombs, the dwellings of demons, in
the Jewish belief, i. 334, » ; Jewish,

ii.

302.

W.

Washing the hands and *eet in the
East, i. 166.
Washing the hands by Pilate, ii. 388.
Water in the East, i. 208.
Water of Life, i. 209, 210.

Weddings, Oriental, i. 161.
Wedding-feast, parable of the,
224.

ii.

223,

Widow, the sevenfold, ii. 233 et seq.
Widow, the poor, and her alms, ii.
253, 254.

499,

against Chorazin,
Bethsaida, &o., ii. 6, 100 ; against
the Scribes and Pharisees, 244 et seq.
" Woman," the address, i. 165.
Woman with an alabaster box of
spikenard at Simon the Pharisee's

Transfiguration, the, ii. 24 — 31.
" Transubstantiation " and "sacra
mental " controversies, ii. 292, n.
Travelling, in the East, i. 10.
Tribute-money, the miracle of the, ii.
41—46.
Tribute to Csesar, see Taxes, Capita

Magdalene.
Woman, infirm, healed, ii. 114.
Women at the Feast of the Passover,
i. 69 ; how esteemed by the Babbis,
214, n, 356, n.
Women, cold-blooded, i. 393, n.
Writing, the only reference to Christ's

ii.

429.

"Tower of the

Flock,"

i.

1.

Trade, a, learned by every Jewish hoy,

i. 82, n.
Traditional sayings of Christ, ii.
500.

tion.
Triumphal entry into Jerusalem,
197 et seq.

ii.

Trumpet-sounding of the alms-giving
Pharisee, i. 262, n.
Twelfth year, the, of a Jewish boy, i.
67—69.
Tyre and Sidon, Christ visits, i. 473
et seq.

Woe denounced

house,

i.

298 et seq.

;

see

also

Mary

ii 71.

Zacchseus,

Zacharias,

ii.

see

Z.

183 et seq.

Zechariah.

Zebedee, the father of James and John,
i. 255.
Zechariah, the prophet, ii. 359, n.
Zechariah (the son of Jehoiada), ii. 246.
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